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THE ONLY TUNABLE 
VHP CONVERTER, 
MODEL VHP 126 
VHF pîoneers designed and buîlt thîs 
versatile VHF Converter. It wiil ex- 
tend the range of any communications 
receiver through the 6, 2 and 1% 
meter bands. Ali bands are tuned 
wîth equal ease sînce the 50mc tuner 
does the tuning for the hîgher bands 
in the same way it tunes the 50mc 
bond. Sensitivîty V2 microvolt with 
very low noise figure. Built-in power 
supply. Simple to insfall and requîres 
no circuit modification to select either 
VHF or standard communication 
ranges. Designed and manufactured 
to the requirements of costly astron- 
omy receîvers. 

Expérience the finest VHF récep- 
tion, ever!. . . $239.00 Amateur Net. 
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DX COMPUTER 

RME DB23 PRESELECTOR... 
improves the performance of any re- 
ceiver. Three 6J6 twin triodes are used 
as neutralized push-pull stages in a 
unique combinatîon of sélective and 
wîde band RF amplifîers. You get a 
minimum gain of 20 db throughout ail 
ham bands from 3.5 to 30 me, and 
signal-to-noîse improvement can be as 
much as 7.5 db over that of the 
receiver alone. Input circuits are accu- 
rately matched to any standard type 
antenna. Opération is simple; merely 
set band selector and adjust peakîng 
contrat for maximum signal.. .$49.50 
Amateur Net. 

CHECK ANY RECEIVER, 
THEN CHECK 

THE RME 4350A. 
It has everythîng you want and need. 
Study and compare these features usu- 
ally found in only hîgh-priced re- 
ceîvers. Efficiency concentrated for 
ham bands only. IF curve îs 2.8 kc 
wîde without crystal, down to 100 
cycles with crystal. Sensîtivîty one 
mîcrovolt with low noîse figure. Dual 
conversion for image reîection of at 
least 54 DB. Six-pound cast panel 
with heavy gauge steel châssis and 
cabinet gives maximum stabitity. 
100 kc crystal calibrator. Single dual 
speed dral for easy tuning. Engîneered 
for maximum performance on SSB, 
CW and Phone. Idéal for contests and 
DX under ail receîvîng conditions. 
FCDA Item R-16. $249.00. .Amateur 
Net. Model 4302 Matchîng Speaker 
$17.50 Amateur Net. 
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NEW: SX-110 Receiver. Advanced features and de- 
sign make fche SX-110 an exceptional value for the 
radio amateur and short wave enthusiast alike. 
Standard broadcast plus three short wave bands 
(540 kc-34 me). Slide rule bandspread dial, calibrated 
for ham and citizens' bands; built-in "S" Meter, 
antenna trimmer, crystal filter. Seven tubes plus rec- 
tifier. 

NEW: R-48 Speaker, (not shown) Perfect match for 
SX-110. Latest design; uses new 5l/n" speaker. 
Exceptional damping qualities, distortion-free re- 
sponse. Switch for sélection of voice or music re- 
sponse. 

NEW: S-107 Receiver. Outstanding new styling and 
impressive features. Standard broadcast plus four 
short wave bands—unusually wide coverage 
(540 kc-34 me and 48-54.5 me). Separate bandspread 
and logging scale; slide rule dial; phono jack and 
hoadset tips. Seven tubes plus rectifier. 

Export salesi înternafional Div., Raytheon Mfg. CoH Waltham, Mas*. 

NEW: S-108 Receiver. Exceptional value and per- 
formance. Same as SX-110 in frequency coverages 
but without "S" Meter, antenna trimmer and crystal 
filter. Built-in speaker. Calibrated slide rule dial; 
temp. compensated oscillator. Seven tubes plus recti- 
fier. Idéal général coverage receiver. 
NEW: S-38E Receiver. Latest version of the world's 
most popular short wave receiver. Modem new styl- 
ing, improved circuitry for utmost in performance 
and dependability. Standard broadcast plus three 
short wave bands (540 kc-32 me). Electrical band- 
spread; slide-rule overseas dial; headset output; built- 
in speaker. 

f)halliirafters 
Company 

Chicago 24, Illinois 
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* HOW TO BECOME A RADIO AMATEUR 

* THE RADIO AMATEURS LICENSE MANUAL 

* LEARNING THE RADIO TELEGRAPH CODE 

* OPERATING AN AMATEUR RADIO STATION 

Anyone sfarting out in amateur radio wili find these publications a necessary 
part of his reading and studying for the coveted amateur radio operator's 
ticket. Written in clear, concise language, they help point the way for the be- 
ginner. Tried and proven by thousands upon thousands of amateurs, these 
ARRL publications are truly the "Gateway to Amateur Radio." 

«1.50 

Jhe American Radio Relay League, Inc.—West Hartford, Connecticuf, 
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From the engineering team 

that developed the incomparable 

HT-32A cornes a transmitter 

that brings SSB within 

reach of ail. • * HT'37 
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The price :$ 150.00. Here, for the first time, îs a moderately priced SSB 
transmitter that retains the essential performance characteristics which 
m a de its big brother the most wanted single sideband transmitter of ail. 
Same power. Same rugged VFO construction. Identical VOX. And a 
smooth, distinctive speech quality that irisures excellent on-the-air 
reports. 
You can judge—-and own —the HT-37 now. Your distributor will soon 
bave it on featured display. 

Technical Détails 
VFO employs double réduction dise 
drive, fixed T.C. Sideband suppres- 
sion 40 db. at 1000 CPS. Power rat- 
ing: 70-100 watts P.E.P. output 
GW or SSB. 17-25 watts carrier on 
ÀM phone. Two 0146's in the final. 
Srd and 5th order distortion prod- 

ucts down 30 db. Carrier suppres- 
sion: 40 db. or better. CAL System: 
Instant CW CAL signal from any 
transmission mode. Cooling: con- 
vection with final operated at low 
dissipation in standby. Size: 9 Va" 
high, I814" wide, 16% "deep. 

the neiv ideas in commnniratmris are horn at . . . 

Export Sales: înternationaî Division. 
Ba>thcon Mfg. Co., Waltham, Mass. 
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Chicago 24, Illinois 



It pays to insist on 

S®' Pfi crystals 

i i*W*k 

STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE SINCE 1934 

AMATEUR TYPES 

40, 80 and 160 Meters, PR Type Z-2 
Rugged. Low drift, fundamental oscillators. High activity and 
power output. Stands up under maximum crystal currents. Stable, 
long-lasting, hermetically sealed; ±500 cycles $2.95 Net 

24 to 27 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Third overtone; multiplies into either 2-meter or 6-meter band; 
hermeticallv sealed; calibratcd 24 to 27 Aie., ±3 Kc.; .050" pins. 

$4.95 Net 

50 to 54 Me., PR Type Z-9A 
Fifth overtone; for operating directly in 6-meter band; her- 
meticallv sealed; calibrated 50 to 54 Aie., ±15 Kc.; .050" pins. 

$6.95 Net 

COMMERCIAL TYPES 
Commercial Crystals available from 100 Kc. to 70 Me. Prices on Request. 

SPECIAL TYPES 

,#!* 

10.7 Me. FM, 

r Type Z-l Aircraft 
1 3023.5 Kc., .005% $3.45 Net 

VHP Type Z-9R, Aircraft 
For Lear, Narco and similar 

^ equipment operating in the 121 
% Aie. région, requiring crystals in 
" 30 Aie. range. Lacli.—$4.95 Net 

Type Z-l, MARS and CAP 
Officiai assigned Irequencies in 
the range. Calibrated to .005%. 
1600 to 10000 Kc $3.45 Net 
Type Z 1, TV Marker 
Channels 2 thru 13—.$6.45 Net 
4.5 Me. Intercarrier, 

.01% -$2.95 Net 
5.0 Me. Signal Generator, 

.01%  $2.95 Net 
IF, .01% - $2.95 Net 

Type 2XP 
Snitable for converters, expérimental, etc. Same holder 
dimensions as Type Z-2. 
1600 to 12000 Kc., (Fund.) ±5 Kc   $3.45 Net 
12001 to 25000 Kc. (3rd Overtone) ±10 Kc $4.45 Net 
ALL PR CRYSTALS ARE UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED. 

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER. 

TYPE Z-9R CITIZENS BAND CLASS "D" 
FCC assigned frequencies in megacvcles : 
•-HMieS, 26.075, 26.085, 27.005, 27.015, 27.025, 27.0;t."i, 27.0X1, 27.U6o, 27.075, -27.085, 27.105, 
27.113, 27.125, 27.185, 27,155, 27.105, 27.17», 27.183, 27.203, 27.215, 27.225; calibrated to 
.005% ....$2.95 Net 
TYPE Z-9R RECEIVER CRYSTALS FOR CITI- 
ZENS BAND CLASS "D"—Specify l.F. tre- 
quency, also whether l.F. is above or below 
transmitter frequency. Calibrated to .005%. 

$2.95 Net 
TYPE Z-9R RADIO CONTROL CLASS "C" 

FCC assigned frequencies in meqacycies : 
26.003. 27.045, 27.095, 27.145, 27.195. 27.255 ; 
calibrated to .005%   $2.95 Net 

Type Z-6A, 
Frequency 
Standard 
Tn détermine bana 
edge. To keep the \rFO and receiver 
properîy calibrated. 
100 Kc. .. «fi.OR 

/ Silver 
Anniversary 

Year 
O 934-1959y 

PETERSEN RADIO CO., inc. 2800 W. Broadway 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, IOWA 

EXPORT SALES: Royal National Corporation, 250 W. 57th Street, New York 19, N. Y., U.S. A» 



Section Communications Managers of the ARRL Communications Department 
Reports Invited. AU amateurs, espeeiaUy League memhers. are invitée! to report station activities on tiie iirst of eaek 

montlx (for preeeding month> direct to the SGM, tlie administrative ARRL officiai eloetod by members in each Section. 
Radio club reports are also tiesired by SOMs for itutîusiuu uiQS7\ ARRL Field Or^anlzation station appointments are 
available in the areas ahosvn to quaJilied League nutmbers holding Canadian or l-'CC ainateur Heenae. Cieueral or C^'ondi- 
tional Class or above. Thcse include ORS, CES, OPS. GO and OBS. SCMs also desire ai»pUcations for SEC, EC, RAI and 
PAAI where vacaneieâ exlst. OES appointment is available to Novices and Technlclans. 

Kastern Pennsylvania Marylun<l-Delaware-U. t'. Southern New Jersey Western New York Western Pennsylvania 
Illinois Jndiana Wiscoiisin 
North Dakota South Dakota Minnesota 
Àrkansas bouisiana Mississippi Tennessee 
Kentucky Michigan Ohio 
Dastem New York N, Y. C, & Long Island Northern New Jersey 

W3ZRQ w aiîXjK K2BG K2UUK WîtliHNf 
""WSf'RN" wy-rac W9KUB 
" wmrv'A-" W0KItN WOKJZ 

W5ZZY W5FMO W5EHH W4UIO 

iowa Kansas Missouri Nebraska 
«.'onnecticut Maine* Kastern Massachusetts Western Massachusetts New ilampshire Rhode island Vermout 
Alaska* Jdaho Montana < iregon Washington 
Hawaii Nevada Ain ta Clara Valley East Buy Sun J'Tancisco Haeramento Valley Aon Joaquln Valley 
North Carolina South Carolina Virginia West Virginia 
Colorado Utah New Mexico Wyoming 
Alabama W4HKK Eastern Florida \V4KGJ "Western Florida W4RKH Georgia \V4CFJ West indies (t 'uha-P.R.-V.I.) KP4DJ 

WITYQ W1JMN W1ALP W iBVR W1RMH WIVXC W1VSA 
"KL7BZÔ W7GUV W7NPV/WXI SS'TJDX W7PGY 
KÏÎfiABÏT W7VIt.T KdDYX WfiGJW KBANP WfifîDO W6JPU 
^SVjRRH W4GQ\r W4KX VV8JM 

IvqTBWJ W7QWH K5DAA SV7AMU 

   ATLANTIC DIVISION—     Allen R. Bretner 212 Race St. Arthur W. Plummer 2si)4 Rexmere Rd, ilerbert C, Brooks suo Lincoln Ave. Charles T. Hansen 21i Rosetuont Drive Anthony J. Mroczka tTô-.Ith St. 
 CENTRAL DIVISION     Edmond A. Metzger i520 South 4th St. Arthur G. Evans 823 North Bosart George Wolda 2103 South y St. 
  DAKOTA DIVISION      Uarold A. Wengei H21~14th St. J. W. Sikorski 10(10 S, Menlo Ave, Mrs. Lydia S. Johnson 1258 Van Ruren St. 
^ DELTA DIVISION        Flmon M. Goinga F. O. Box 207 Thomas J. Morgavi 3409 Beaulieu St. John Adriun Houston, ar, 114 North First Ave, R. w. ingraham 105 West Park Drive 
   CREAT LAKES DIVISION.      Robert A. Thouiaaon rt20 Eastwood Drive Ralph P. Thelreau 27209 VV, Six Mlle Road Wiison E. VN eckel 2118 TuscarawuH St., W. 
____HUDSON DIVISION      George W. Tracy 1138 North Country thub Drive Harry J, Dannals RFD 1. Arbor Lane, Dix Hills Edward Hart, jr. 51 Washington St. 
 MIDWEST DIVISION    Russe!! B. Marquis H07 North Filth Ave. Raymond F, Baker H114 Lincoln St. C. u, Cioseh 711 S. Oakland St. Charles !•;. McNee! Route 3, RFD 
 NEW ENGLAND DIVISION    

Tamaqua Baltimore 18, Md. Fulmyra BuJtuio 2t> Donora 
Springtieul ïndianapolia Manitowoc 
Bismarck Sioux halls St. Paul 4 
Osceola Metalre Cleveland Kingsport 
Owensboro Détroit Canton 8 
Bchenectudy Huntington. L. I. PhlUipsburg 
Marshalitown Neodoslia Wehb City North Plat te 

\'ictor L. Crawlord Jetfrey i. VVeimsteln Fr;mk L, Baker, jr. Perey C. Noble Robert H. Wright Mrs. June R. Burkett Harry A. Preston. jr. 

RFD 5, Stadlcy Rough Rd. 79 Caleb St. Mi Atlantic St. 37 Broad St. ix Pine St. 172 Ferris Ave. 10 Cherokee Ave. 
NORTHWESTERN DIVISION  

Los Angeles .Arizona San Diego Santa Barbara 
" Northern Texas okiahoma Southern Texas 
"Maritime Gntario Quebee 

Alberta British Oolumbia Yukon Manitoha SaHkatchewan 

W5BNG W5DRZ W5QEM 

Kenneth E. Koestier 2005 Sunrise Drive Mrs. HeJen M. Maillet Route 1, South Venxon L. Phillips Box 971 Hubert it. McNaLiy 1190X S.E. xMudison St. Robert B, Thurston 77Û0-31at Ave., N.E,   PACIFIC DIVISION      Samuel H, Lewbci P. D. Box 3564 Charles A. Rhlnex Box 1025 W. Conley Smith 07 Cue.sta Vista Drive B. \S . Southwell 200 South Se vent h St. Léonard R, Ueraidi 1500 Oayuga Ave. Jou J. O'Brlen 3417 Gth A'vo. Ralph Haroyan 6204 E. Townsend Ave.   ROANOKE DIVISION       B. Riley Fowler Box 143 Dr. J, O. Dunlup P. <>. Box 447 John Cari Morgan e/o Radio Station WFVA, Box 269 Donald B. Morris 1111 Alexander Place . RQCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION    Cari L, Smith 1.070 Loeust St. Thomas II. Miller 1420 E. 3046 St. AUan S. Hargett 1001 Bireh Lune L, D. Branson 342 South Rlk  SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION    CJarke A. Simras. jr. 16 Rosemary Rd, John F. Porter Box 7295. Ludlam Braneh Frank M, Butler, ir. 2S South ElUott Rd. William F. Kennedy 1687 Fairway Hill Drive, S.E. William S\ emer 563 Ramou Llovet 
Ralph E. Harvey Box 1.5  SOUTHWESTERN DFVTSION     Albert F. Hill, jr. 861 No. MUlard Ave. Cameron A. Allen 1020 East Maryland Ave. Don Stansîfer 4427 Pescadero Robert A. Hemke 728 W. Mission  WEST GULF DIVISION      L. L. Harbin 4515 Calmont. Adrian V. Rea P, O. Box 23 Roy K. Eggieston 1109 Vernon Drive 
 CANADIAN DIVISION       D, E. Weeks R. R. 3 Richard W. Roberts 170 Norton Ave, C. W. Skarstedt 62 St. Johns Rd. 

Danbury Portiand North tjuinev 71 Westtleld Coneord Rumford 16 Ëssex Jet. 
Anchorage Pocatello Hurlowton Portiand 16 Seattle 15 
Hnnolulu f-Ilko Monterey Dixon San Francisco 12 Haeramento Frosno 
Morganton Rock HIU i Frcdorieksburg Fairmont 
Denver 20 Sait Lake City Oarlsbad t.'asjier 

' "Montgomery ™" Miami 55 Fort Walton Beaeh Atlanta 17 Urb. Trnman Rio Pledrus, P. R. Balboa Heights 

Gordon W. Hollingshead 108 Hudson Rd. Peter M. Mclntyre 98! West 26th Ave. 
JameTA. Elliott 190 ilakdean Bivd. Lionel O'Byrne  —  

Rialto Phoenix San Diego 7 Santa Barbara 
Fort Worth 7 Pond Creek Corpus Christi 
St. Stephen, N. B. Wiilowdaie, Toronto, Ont. Pointe Claire Montréal 33, P. Q. Calgary, Alta. Vancouver, B. C, 
St. James, Wlnnipeg 12 Rowatt 

*(»iticial appointed to act temporariLy in the absence of a reguiar officiai. 



WE WERE FLABBERGASTED!! 

.. .when we sat down to make a list of the places 

where the GPT-750 cou/d be found... 
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cable laying ships 

k naval vessels 

K\ commercial vessels 

- -1 mobile installations 

airport opérations 

f oil field opérations 

mining opérations 

commercial 

carrier Systems 

—air transport 

Vk air-lift packages 

missile ranges 

military 

communications centers 

tropical plantations 

and even ham shacks... 

...and we were pleased to find if being used on ail 

modes of transmission; radio teletype, facsimile, 

commercial radio téléphoné circuits, quick reaction 

military voice nets, multi-channel teiegraph, data 

transmission and high speed telegraphy. 

MODEL GPT-750 

AN/URT 17A 

The TECHNICAL MATERIEL CORPORATION 
IN CANADA 
ÎMC Canada t'd 

Ma»n OHIce 
Oi'awa, Onta'io 

MAMARONECK 
NEW YORK 

7 



r,î£ AMERICAN 

RADIO RELAY 

LEAGUE , INC., 

i$ a noncommercia! association of radio amateurs, bonded for 
the promotion of interest in amateur radio communication and 
expérimentation, for the relaying of messages by radio, for tne 
advancement of the radio art and of the public welfare, for the 
représentation of the radio amateur in législative matters, and for 
the maintenance of fraternalism and a high standard of conduit. 

Itis an incorporated association wîthout capital stock, chartered 
under the laws of Connectleut. Its affairs are governed by a Board 
of Directors, elected every two years by the général membership. 
The officers are elected or appointed by the Directors. The League 
is noncommercia! and no one commercialiy engaged in the manu- 
facture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is elîgible to membership 
on its board. 

"Of, by and for the amateur," it numbers within its ranks practi- 
cafly every worth-while amateur in the nation and has a history of 
glorlous achievement as the standard-bearer in amateur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. A bona fide 
interest in amateur radio is the only essential qualification; owner- 
ship of o transmittîng station and knowledge of the code are not 
prerequlsite, aithough fui! voting membership is granted only to 
licensed amateurs. 

Ali générai correspondence should be addressed to the adminis- 
trative headquarters at West Hartford, Connecticut, 

Paat Pxesîdenis 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, WÎÀW, 19U-T936 

EUGENE C. WQODRUTf, W8CMP, 1936-1940 
GEORGE W. BAIIEY, W2KH, 1940-1952 

OHicexM 
Président OOODWIN L DOSLAND, W0TSN 

Moorhead, Minnesota 
First Vice-President WAYLAND M. GROVES, W5NW 

P.O. Box 586, Odessa, Texas 
Vice-President FRANCIS E. HANDY, WÏBDI 

38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Vice-President PERCY C. NOBLE, W1BVR 

37 Broad St., Westfield, Massachusetts 
Secretary A. L. BUDlONG, WIBUD 

38 La Salîe Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 
Treasurer DAVID H. HOUGHTON 

38 la Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

General Manager . . . A. L. BUDLONG, WIBUD 
Communications Manager . .FRANCIS E. HANDY, WLBDI 
rechnica/ Direcfor GEORGE GRAMMER, WïDF 
Assistant General Manager . . , JOHN HUNTOON, WUVQ 
AssistantSecretaries . i ; . .PERRY F. WILLIAMS, WÎUED 

GEORGE STEVANS, JR„ KHVW 
. 38 La Salle Road, West Hartford, Connecticut 

DIRECTORS 
Canada 

ALEX REID.     VE2BE 240 Loiçan Ave., St. Lambert, P. Q, 
Vice-Direclor: William li. Savage...... VE6EO 833 loth St.N.. Lethbridge. Alta. 

Atlantic Division 
GILBERT L. CROSSIiEY   .W3YA Dept. of E.E.. Penna. State Universlty State Collège, Pa. 
Vice-tHreclar: Charles o. Badgett W3LVF 928 Canlff Place, Columbus 21, Ohlo 

Central Division 
JOHN O. DO Y LE   W9GPI 4331 N. Wlldwood Ave., MllwauKce II, Wls. 
Vlcç-Director; Philip 10. Ilaller    WOELPG 6000 S. Trlpp Ave., Chicago 29. 111. 

Daicofa Division 
ALFRED M. GOWAN W0PHR 1012 South WlUow Ave., Sioux Fulls, S. D, 
Vice-Direcior: (.'haries G, Compton .W0RUO 1011 Fairmount Ave., St. Paul 5, Mlnn. 

Delta Division 
VICTOR CANFIELD   W5BSR Box 905, Lake (Charles, La. 
Vice-THrector: Sanford B. DeHart....... W4RRV 227 S. Purdue Ave.. Oak Uldge, Tenu. 

Greaf Lakes Division 
JOHN H. BRABB   W8SPF 708 Ford Bldg., Détroit 20. Mlch. 
Vice-Director: Dana E. Cartwrlght.  W8UPB 2979 Observatory Ave., Cincinnati 8, Ohlo 

Hndson Division 
MORTON B. KAUN W2KR 22 BIrch Hlll Ttd.. Great Neck, N. Y, 
Vicé-Director: IJoyd H. Munamon .W2VQR 709 Seventh Ave., Asbury Park, N. J. 

Midwest Division 
ROBERT W. DE/NNISTON. .......W0NWX Box 631, Newton, lowa 
Vlce-Direclor: Sumner H. Poster... W0GQ 2315 Llnden Dr.. S.E., Cedar Raplds. lowa 

New En gland Division 
MILTON E. CHAFFEE... W1EFW 53 Homesdale Ave.. Soutblngton, Conn. 
Vice-Director: Carminé A, Polo W1SJO 17 Park St.. West Huven 16. Conn. 

Northwestern Division 
R. REX ROBERTS ...W7CPY 837 Park mil Drive. BllHngs, Mont. 
Vice-Director: Harold W. Johnston.   \V7PN 2727 Belvidere Ave., Seattle 6, VVasb. 

Pacific Division 
HARRY M. ENGWICHT W6HC 770 Ohapman, San José 26, Callf. 
Vice-Director: Ronald G. Martin W6ZF 4212 Berrendo Drive, Sacramento 25, Callf. 

Eoanoke Division 
P. LAN1ER ANDERSON, JR,.    W4MWH 428 Maple Unie. Danvflte, Va. 
Vice-Director: Joseph F. Aborncthy, W4AKC 768 Colonial Drive, Rock Itill, S. C. 

Rocky Mountain Division 
CLAUDE M. MAER. JR W0IC 485 Race St., Denver 6» Coto. 
Vice-Director: John H Sampson, Jr., . .. .W7O0X 3618 Mount Ogden Drive, Ogdcn, Utnh 

Southeastern Division 
JAMES P. BORN, JR       .W4ZD 25 First Ave., N.E., Atlanta 17, Ga, 
Vice-Director: Thomas M. Moss....... W4HYW P.O. Box 644, Municipal Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 

Southwestern Division 
RAYMOND E. MEYERS,   WflMLZ 717 Anderson Way. San Gabriel, Callf. 
Vice-Director: Virgil Talbott W6GTE 1175 Longhill Way, Mouterey Park, Callf. 

West Gulf Division 
GRADY A. PAYNE.    W5ETA 5103 Llnden St., BeUulre, Texas 
Vice-Director: Robert D. Reed    .1V5KY 4339 S. Peorla, Tulsa 5. Okla, 

General Courue/ PAUL M. SEGAL 
816 Connecticut Ave., Washington 6, D. C. 



"It Seems toUs..." 

QSL BUREAU 
Oui- incoming mail lately has eontamed 

«juite a few self-addressed euvelopes with 
notes attachcd to the effect of "Do I have 
some QSL cards there waiting to be <.'laimed?" 
and that means it's again time to explain the 
ARRL QSL Bureau System, both its head- 
quarters and district opérations. 

Basieally, the ARRL QSL System exists 
solely to help American and Oanadian ama- 
teurs in getting their cards from overseas sta- 
tions. We outnumber the rest of the world in 
amateur population by such a margin that our 
QSLs are not of any great value to hams else- 
where who have been on the air any time at 
ail (except perhaps for those of us in the 
"rare" states and provinces). It's a good bet 
that few foreign hams would feel it worth- 
while to spend the équivalent of a nickel a 
tard QSLing every W or K, VE or VO worked. 
But with the ARRL Bureau in opération, ail 
the foreign amateurs need do is wrap up their 
American and Ganadian cards in a bundle, 
once a month or so, and send them to the 
League headquarters. 

At headquarters, the QSL cards are sorted 
out approximately every ten days and mailed 
to the volunteer District QSL Managers. Now 
this is where you have to do something — you 
furnish your own district QSL manager (see 
page 174 for the names and addresses) with 
stamped, self-addressed enveiopes, D'A by 4 
inches. The size of the envelope is important 
to most of the district bureau», because their 
racks or cubby-holes are built especially for 
the business-size envelope. Stationery stores 
generally eall this size a "number 10" while 
the post office calls its pre-stamped version a 
"number S." You may, if you wish, give the 
district manager additional simple instruc- 
tions, such as "Mail when fuli" or "Mail 
monthly." In the former case, if you have a 
four-cent stamp on the envelope, he will mail 
it when six cards have aceumulated; if eight 
cents postage is attached, ho'll wait for 12 
caïds, etc. 

There is an alternative plan in opération at 
sortie bureaus which you may use if the man- 
ager agréés and you wish to use it: under this 
system, you may send a dollar to the manager, 
who agréés to buy, stamp, address and mail a 

stated number of enveiopes to you, notifying 
you when to remit another buck. This optional 
plan is of course a little more expensive be- 
cause you are in effect hiring the manager to 
do your work for you. Many hams and mana- 
gers have found it mutually eonvenient, and 
the headquarters does not object to this 
method as an optional one. However, the user 
of the bureau may always use the original 
system of sending stamped-self-addressed en- 
veiopes to the manager in order to reçoive his 
cards. 

Bear in mind that the bureau cannot be 
anywhcre near as fast as direct mail. A great 
many foreign amateurs send their cards 
through an outgoing bureau operated by their 
own amateur society. There is a delay perhaps 
at the amateur's station, until he has enough 
outgoing cards to send to his bureau; another 
delay at his bureau until its manager is ready 
to mail to ARRL (or in some cases direct to 
your district bureau). Some eountries will 
accept QSLs at "business papers" or "printed 
matter" rates, and when this is done, the bun- 
dles corne by slow mail. The cards are usually 
sorted and mailed at headquarters every ten 
days or so — another slight delay. If you're 
really anxious to reçoive a particular card, you 
should ask the amateur you've worked to QSL 
by direct mail — and enclose IRCs or unused 
stamps of the eountry concerned to pay for 
the extra service. (Naturally, a II. S. or Gana- 
dian stamp is of little value overseas.) 

Another important point — the League 
attempts to operate ouly an incoming QSL 
service. Your outgoing cards can be mailed 
to the bureaus listed in the "IARU News" 
column of QtS'7, oach June and December, and 
in the Radio Amateur Call Book, or direct to 
the address listed in the Catl Book for your 
contact. 

One final point — the District QSL Mana- 
gers are ail volunteers, who are giving up a 
part of their operating time to serve you. They 
reçoive no salary or fees—oind few compli- 
ments! They are one of the hardest-working, 
most dedicated group of volunteers you will 
find any where. Your patience and active 
coopération are essential to keep the system 
moving smoothly. 
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NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 
NATIONAL RESEAKCH COUNCiL 

OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

UNITED STATES NATIONAL COMMITTEE 
INTERNATIONAL CEOPHYSICAL YEAR 1357-55 

jtjaerican ftadlo Relay Ltagy» 225 Kaln Street Weulnjton, ConnectlcuC 

tn ay l«cter of July 2â, 1959 I acteaptcd co express CM appréciation sod thanks ot tbe 17,s. National Cooslttee tor th* International Geophyaicai Year to many radio amateur* for thelr outatandinj; and thoughtful service in malntaining a putsonal contact featween our 1CÏ Aotarctlc scientists and thelr faailie» and Crlends at home» 
Scientists who wintered over in tbe Antarctic during the second 1CY Antarctic season uhich bas )ust been concluded bave again reaarked upon thia nost valuable service. A^cordingly, 1 an parti* cularly pleasad «gain to convey tbrougb your organisation the sincere appréciation and thanks of the U.S. National Cowalttee for the International tieopbysical Year to theae radio asiateurs. 
In thia regard X m attaching two llsts containlng the nsaes of the radio anateura who participatcd In this progran. The flrat liât coneains the nataea known to bave particlpated for two consécutive years and the second those nases mentioned to us for the iirst tisie during the past season. Doubtles* thia liât la only partlaliy complété and there are »any store who have had a parc Xn this significant contribution to the IGY Antarctic prograa, By this letter 1 hope you wlll convey to ail of the redio amateurs our thanks for thelr unselfish and outstanding service. 

Sincereyoura, 

/// S)1/ 
Hugh Odishav Sxecutlve hirectot 

The followînq amateurs have receîved tetters 
of thanks (simiiar to the one at the left) from 
Hugh Odishav/, executive director of the U. S. 
National Committee for the International Geo- 
physical Year, for these hams' service in hand- 
ling messages between IGY scientists in the 
Antarctic and their families and friends at 
home for two years. 

W4ECI 
W2KCR 
W9RUK 
W6QPI 
W2VH 
W9ETM 
W4VQE 

K2KGJ 
W3UKF 
K4KCV 
W0IWR 
W0CO 
K5JLQ 

These amateurs receîved letters of thanks 
for maintaining personal contact between 
IGY scientists and home during one year. 
Odishaw said that hîs list was probabiy oniy 
parfially complété and that he wanted to 
thank ail amateurs who helped IGY scientists 
at any time. 

W5SVP 
W9GPI 
K2DUY 
W7ROD 
WIBKG 
W7ULK 
K1AYE 
W8JYJ 
W8GDB 
W1MJD 
WSOUH 
K1NAP 

K2KGH 
W1KIB 
K5EJC 
K6MZT 
W4PQO 
W8LIO 
W2ABV 
W5SH 
W7GPJ 
K6ALL 
W1KSK 

A new iiame on the amateur radio horizon is 
The Yastne Foundation, a non-profit organiza- 
tion dedicated, aeeording to ils charter, to "tho 
advancement of amateur radio as au educational 
and seientific médium, the promotion of inter- 
national goodwill . . ." It vvill also "'organizo 
aud couduct world-wide and international ex- 
péditions." Président of the Foundation is 
KV4AA, vice président is VV'TQDZ, and secretary 
is W8EWS. Direetors include \V6GN, W9AC, 
W4TO, K4KCV, and VP2VB. Danny Weil, 
VP2VB, is negotiating for the purchase of another 
beat, and a slick-paper monthly publication, 
The Yasme News lias been initiated. Editer and 
business manager is W4QDZ. 

We'ro at a loss for words — one of our cor- 
respondents inquires as to the front-to-back ratio 
of a Windom autenna. 

W4A\VY has prepared a paper cntitled "How 
to Increase the Accuracy of Your Frequoncy 
Meter Readings", describing a Iiighly aceurate 
heterodyne method of frequency measurement 
for use vvith the BC-221 and LM sériés frequency 
nu-ters. A limited number of copies are available. 
If you ovvu one of the meters and want a copy, 
send a business-size (about dis by 9 inches) self- 
a.ddressed stampod (4|S) envelope aiong with your 
request to Kenneth N. Sapp, 102 Savannaii 
llighway, Charieston, S. C. 

" l believe I have the distinction of giving the 
only RST 189 report to a DX station. I worked 
UC2AR on 20-meter c.w. under the following 
conditions: In the roomin which I was operating 
the air conditioner was on, draining my input 
power from the normal 75 watts down to 25 
watts; the TV set was ou, throwiug spurious sig- 
nais into my receiver and tJUN from the Sound; 
my XYL was having an argument with me; and 
our 3-year-old harmonie was crying. In addition, 
there vvere two local stations on the same fre- 
quency calling CQ!" — \YH1NH 

—*■ i'r.'"î^; ?71*7^7*7™^ 

^mfestCalendm* 

Ransas — The VVichita Amatuer Radio Club and the Air 
Capital Amateur Radio Association are sponsoring the 
tirst animal convention of the Fédération of Kansas Ama- 
teur Radio Clubs on Nov, 21 at the Broadviow Hotet, 
Wîchîta. Actlvities will include a banquet, technical talks, 
and a dance. There will also be equipment displays and 
ladies' aetivities. Pre-registration (prior to Nov. 14) is 
$5.00, or $6.00 at the door. For further information and 
rejristrations, contact the convention chairman, c/o Ama- 
teur Radio Equipment Co., 1203 E. Douglas, VVichita, 

Michigan — The iifth armual v.h.f, conférence will be 
held at Western Miciiigan University, Kaiamazoo, on 
Saturday, Nov. 21. A progr&m of talks and démonstrations 
of interest. to the "50 Me. and Above,, grotip is being ar- 
ranged for the aftornoon session. Meetings for local net 
members, iucluding iMARS, are planned. An evening bau- 
quet wlll be followed by un address on Space Travel. Contact 
W80VQ for further détails. 
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"A Do-It- Yourself" Guide to Design and Construction of 

Log Periodic Antennas 

BY CARL T. MILNER,* W1FVY 

iic« look in antenna slruclurcs rt^snlls from thc a Pf )i ira lion of ihe log pcriodie concept 
in antenna design. 

This new family of antennas <■ \11i 1 >iIs paltern and impédance ciiaracteristics which are 
csscnlially freqncncy independent over extremeiy xvide handwidtlis. Ten-to-one bandxvidlhs 
are readily alïained in pracliec. Varions configurations can provide vertical or horizontal 
linear polarization as well as circular polarization. Radiation patternscan lie tnade uni-, hi-, 
or omnidirectionai witii relative case. This paper shows how to design practical antennas 
for amateur use at iow eus! and incïudes several practical sels of working construction 
dimensions. 

ON reading over several articles by R. H. 
Dullamcl1 disclosing a eompletely new 
euneept in wide-frequency-range antennas, 

designing and building one appeared to be a fine 
Project for the "do-it-yourselfer." 

The performance of this new antenna structure 
lias now bcen well established, and sufficient 
design information bas been published to permit 
une to design a structure for amateur use. The 
non-frequeney-sensitive aspect — the antenna 
can operate over more than a iO-to-1 frequeney 
range — is the most valuable feature to us ama- 
teurs. It is possible, for exampie, that one an- 
tenna could be designed and built to operate over 
the entire frequeney range from 3.5 through 30 
Me. using only "ne fecd line, with uniform gain 
and beam pattern for any frequeney within these 
limite. The v.s.w.r. vvould average about 1.5:1, 
with a maximum of 2:1. The available gain will. of 
course, vary with the beam pattem desiredbut 
will run from 5 to more than 10 db. over a dipole. 
Kor instance, if a vertical covcrage of 00 degrees 
and azimuth coverage of about 65 degrees is ac- 
ceptable, a gain of about 6 db. can be attained 
(cutoff points are assumed to be at half-power 
levels). The impédance will be within the range 
50 to 200 ohms. 

* lî21 Sheiimioossett Parkway, Groton, 
Coim. 1 Spafc Aefor/nutù's Magazine, March, 

p. 148, 1958 ÏRE Convention. Rec- 
ord, Part ?, p. 189. 1958 IRE WES- 
COX Convention Record, Part 1. 1957 
IRE Convention ReCoid, Part 1, p. 119. 

Ail is not gold that glitters, hovvever, and a 
word of caution must Ire givon that it is essential 
that a harmonic-rejecting coupler be used be- 
tween the transmitter and this antenna. The 
antenna is ready and willing to uecept harmonies 
and other spurious émissions and to radiate them 
with the same 6-db. gain as the fundamental. 
Lids, beware ! You should use a coupler with any 
antenna in any case. 

A view of a scale model log periodic antenna 
is shovvn in Fig. 1, and the dimensions entering 
into the design are shown in Fig. 2. 

Now let's see what will be required to design 
and construct sucli au antenna. 

Findin g Dimensions 
As a point of departuro, first let's décidé on 

the lowest frequeney on wliich we desire to oper- 
ate. For instance, we may ehoose 14 Me. and 
want to operate up through 144 Me. In this 
type of antenna the iongest element, Ei, is about 
0.5 waveiength at lowest frequeney selected. For 
14 Me. we will use a figure of about 35 feot. On 
the logical basis that what is good enough for the 
c-xperienced designer should be good enough for 
us, we will use the published design factors used 
by DuHamel for his Collins Model 237A sériés. 

Fig. 1 —A u.h.f. model of the log peri- 
odic antenna built for pattern measure- 
ments. This shows the element con- 
figuration that is characteristic of ail 
antennas of this type. This mode! covers 
the frequeney range from 450 to 5000 
Me. 

November 1959 
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PLAN VIEW OF 
HALF STRUCTURE 

0=2R,sin $ i * 

SI DE VIEW OF FULL STRUCTURE 

D =0.635 R, for "F =37° 0 = 0.765 R, for ¥=45° 

Fig. 2—Design dimensions of the log periodic antenna. 

TABLE I c 
Frequency Range 14 Mo. Through 144 Me. 1 

j&'i - 36 feet a - 60° f = 37° r = 0.6 D = l'J'S'' ® 
Vertical pattern about 90° { 
Azimutb pattern about 65° 
Gain about G db. over dipole a 

He pieked an apex angle, a, of GO de- 
grees in the horizontal plane for each 
half of the antenna. A vertical angle, ^ 
of 37 degrees between the two half 
structures was chosen to provide a 90- 
degree vertical pattern. A periodic fune- 
tion r of 0.6 was arbitrarily selected. 
The gain for this design is about 6 db. 
over a dipole and an azimuth beam 
pattern of about 65 degrees is obtained. 

The second step is to déterminé the 
distance R\ from the apex (foed point) 
to the center of the longest élément. 
From our high schooi geometry we can 
déterminé that this is about 30.3 
feet, using the équations for right tri- 
angles, since we know ail the augies and 
the length of one triangle side is half 
the chosen longest element's length. 
The équation I used was 

Ri. = —1 cot -, 

wlùch, since o = 60°, is 0.8067?! or 
30.3 feet. 

Next we obtain the position of the 
third element by multiplying this Ri 
by the t of 0.6 and get 18.2 feet for /ïj. 
Now what about the second element? 
From DuHamel's équations this will 
be Ri — fi'iVr, so when r = 0.6, Ri = 
0.775fti. As you can see, this is actually 
the géométrie mean between R\ and 
/?3. IMultiplying this ont we get 23.5 
feet for the ssîcond-element spacing, 
The rest is easy, for we need only multi. 
ply by t to get the values R\ = 0.6/?2- 
ffs = O.6F3, and so on. The identical 

ture procédure will yield the element iengths since they have the same periodic 
relationship. 

The tables show values for construc- 
tion of varions practical antennas. 

i. Tables I and II are for 20 meters and 
up, Table III is for 10 meters and up, 
and Table IV is a v.h.f. man's dream. It 

covers eontinuously from 50 Me. through the 
TV, f.m., aircraft and satellite bands, 144, 220 
and 450 Me., ail in one structure having 6-db. 
gain — and which is only about the size of a good 
v.h.f. TV antenna. 

One important point to remember is that this 
smtenna radiâtes forward from the longest élé- 
ment toward the feed point, unlike a conical or 
hom which it somewhat resembles in appearance. 

Now that we have determined the dimensions, 
ail that remains is to construct the working unit. 

Rw = l'i" 

Building One 
While it is possible to build the 14-Mc.- and-up 

unit as a rotary beam, as Col lins does in their 
237A sériés, it will be much simpler and less 
expensive to build a fixed array in the following 
manner: 

Détermine desired beam direction and put up 
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a 15-foot vertical length of TV mast to support 
tho apex or fend point. Next, set up two 30-foot 
TV-type teleseopic masts (about $7.50 each, 
locally) to support tlie ends of the rear longest 
éléments. Their spacing will be about 40 feet or 
so on a horizontal line perpendicular to the end 
of a radius /ti drawn from the apex in the direc- 
tion opposite to the desired main lobe's bearing. 
Houghly, the three masts will form an equilateral 
triangle with the 15-footer at the apex loeatcd in 
the desired direction of radiation. The 65-degree- 
vvide main lobe shoidd provide a satisfactory 
coverage area. 

Now, by using stranded or, preferably, copper- 
weld autenna wirc for éléments and a quantity of 
polyethylene line for support, it should be easy 
to arrange the irocessary radiating éléments as 
determined by oiu- calculated dimensions. The 
angle between the upper half-structure and the 
lower one will be about 37 degrees if we follow 
(lollins' example, giving a séparation of 19.2 
feet between the open ends of the two halves of 
the antenna. The lower element should be ar- 
ranged to be high enough off the ground so it will 
not lie a huzard to persons. 

A wirc or boom should be used to oonneet ail 
the ceuters of the elements of each half together. 

tins is a nodal balance point, it can be grounded 
for lightning protection. The best method of 
feeding may be to use a piece of tubing for the 
lower-half center bonding element and use it as 
a sleeve through which a eoax line (RG-59/U or 
RG-ll/U) can be passed. This will make it un- 
necessary to use atiy other type of line.-balaneing 
devine. This feed coax will go from the rear to 
the apex feed point, where the coax shield will 
conneet to the end of the shortest element of the 
lower half-structure and the center couductor 
will eonnect to the end of the shortest element 
of the top half-structure. Note that the upper 
and lower structures are opposite symmetrical 
structures and are not mirror images. This entire 
antenna should not cost over $35.00 to eonstruct, 
exclusive of the feed line. 

An Expérimental V.H.F. Model 
An antenna using tho dimensions of Table IV 

was eonstructed for the purpose of getting some 
performance data on the System. Àt the 
time, the otdy available material was 
some brass tubing, and the resulting 
structure was much too heavy for 
one-man installation on a regular 

Fig. 3—Feed arrangement using coaxial cable. 
There is a voltage node at the center of each 
element, so a mefallic support may be bonded 
to the centers without disturbing the opération 
of the antenna. The coax is run through a 
sleeve fastened to the support for the lower 
half-structure, thereby decoupling the coax 
shield from the antenna. 

TABLE II 
Frequency Range 14 Me. Through 144 Me. 

Ex = 35 feet 0 = 45° ^ = 45° 14=32'5" 
r either 0.6 or 0.707 

Vertical pattern about 06" 
Azimuth pattern about 66° 
Gain about 7.7 db. over dipole 

Dimensions when r Dimensions when r ; 

Ei 35' 0" Ri » 42' 3" El 35' 0" Ri as 42' 3" 
E2 « 27' 2rr R2 32 9" Es as 29' 5" R.2 sa 35' 6" 
Es = 21'0" Ra «r 25' 4" Es » 24' 9" Es s. 29' 10" 
Eé — lfl'3" R4 19 8" E4 — 20' 9" R4 sa 25' 2" 
Ks 12' 8" Rs 15 3" Es sa 17' 6" Rs sa 21'2" 
Es — 9' 9" Re 11 9" En — 14' 9" Re sa 17' 9" 
.Et — 7' 7" Rt — 9' 2" Et — 12' 4" Ht ma 15' 0" 
Es — rv in' Rx cy/ 1" Ex 1.0' 5" Rs ss 12'7" 
En «s 4' 6" Ru sa 5 6" E9 = 8' 9" Ro as 10' 7" 
Km « 3''6" Rio « 4 3" EIO sa 7' 4" Rio as H' 10" 
En — 2' fl" Ru 3' 4" En se f>' 2" Ru sa 7' 6" 
El2 2' 2" Ris X 2 6" Ei2 r/ 2" R12 as 6' 3" 
Eia a» ES" Ris = 2' 0" Eis se 4' 4" Ris sa 5' 4" 
El4 =: 1 ' 3" Rl4 sa 1 6" El4 Sï 3' .8" Rl4 4' 5" 
Eté s» l'O" Ris sa r 2" Eis as. 3' 1" His sa 3' 9" 
El 6 0' 9" Rl6 « 0' U" ElC sa 0' 7" Rio as 3# 2" 

Eit = 2' 2" Rit sa ..>/ g/f 
Eis — 1' 10" Ris as 2' 3" 
Eio as 1/6" Rio as V 10" 
E20 « l'3" R20 — .1 ' 7" 
E21 ST 1' 1" R21 sa !' 4" 
E22 as 0'U" R22 sa 1' 2" 
E23 s. 0' 9" R23 as 0' 11" 

TABLE IIÏ 
Frequency Range 28 Me. Through 280 Me. 

Ei - 17.7 feet a = 60° 4. = 37° r =0.0 D = 9' 0" 
Vertical pattern about 90° 
Azimuth pattern about 65° 
Gain about 6 db. over dipole 

El sa 17' 9" Rt as 15' 4" 
E2 13' 9" R2 — 11' 11" 
Es sa 10' 8" Ra as 9' 3" 
E4 as 8' 3" ru as y nft 
Es as 6' 4" Rs ss S' 6" 
Es « 4' 11" h'a as 4' 3" 
Et aa 3' 10" Jt7 sa 3' 4" 
Es sa 3' 0" Rx as O' ftt 
Efl as 2' 4" R9 ra 2' 0" 
Eio sa V 9" Rio » r 6" 
Eu sa 1' 5" Ru as 1' 2" 
E12 as l' 1" R12 — 0' U" 
Eis a» 0' 10" Rx2 0' 9" 
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Fig. 4—Measured patterns of the u.h.f. model shown in 
Fig. 1, at four frequencies between 450 and 900 Me. 

tower, so the tests were made at a height of 
about 12 feet. Using RG-fiO/IT line to feed the 
anteuna, 8.\v.r. measnrements yieided the fol- 
lovving data: 

Frequency tf.W'.fl. In 75-Ohm 
50.04 Me. 1.4 to 1 
50. 4 " 1.45 to l 
51.25 " 1.5 to 1 

144.12 " 1.05 to 1 
144.72 " 1.5 to l 
144.9 " 1.7 to 1 
145. as 41 2.1 to 1 
145.8 44 1.9 to 1 
146.25 " 1.6 to ! 
146.7 ^ 1.1 to 1 
147.12 44 1.2 to 1 
Î47.6 44 1.5 to 1 

Bimilar cheeks were made with 52-ohm 
RG-58/TJ feed line, and comparisou of the 
standing-wave ratios with those observed for 
RG-50/U indicated that the impédance of the 
antenna is aetually greater than 75 olims. The 
feed line I would recommend is !)5-ohm RG-02/U, 
which has much lower loss than either RG-58/LÎ 
or RG-59/U but costs only about $6 per hundred 
feet. RG-63/U (125 ohms) might provide even a 
better match, but costs about twice as much. 

Although the expérimental antenna was tried 
only at the .12-foot height, it provided a number 
of 6- and 2-meter contacts with various points in 
Connectieut, using Communicators. Un TV 
réception it gave excellent performance as com- 
pured with a Channel-Master Super-Rainbow 
which was at a height of 45 feet, and on the f.m. 
band it out-performed the TV antenna despite 
the différence in height. A similar antenna, using 
lighter construction so the weight will be man- 
ageable, is pianned for the near future. 

Other Configurations 
Ail this is line, you say, but these gain figures 

are a bit low eompared with what is elaimed for 
some one-band arrays, so how ean we "hot rod" 
it to get higher gain? First, it is uot praetical to 
stock antenuas becausc stacking will introduce a 
frequency-dependent factor. There are several 
methods for getting moderato improvements at 
the expense of beam eoverage or inereasing the 
number and size of elemeuts. 

One method which will provide up to 10.5 db. 

TABLE IV 
Frequency Range 49 Me. Through 490 Me, 

#1 = 10 feet' a = 00o v''=''i70 r = 0.707 .D=5'fi" 
Vertical pattern about 90° 
Azimuth pattern about 05° 
Gain about 0 db. over dipole 

Ei 10' 0" Ki a» 8' 8" 
E2 8' 5" H? = 7' 3" 
Ea 7' 1" "Ks «a 6' 2" 
E4 n" «4 .y 2" 
Efi == 5' 0" Ru — 4-' 4" 
Ee 4' X" Ko a. 3' 8" 
E? ;r h" Kt — 3' 1." 
E8 3' 0" Ks i)f f" 
Ea as 2' 6" Ra 0'' 
E10 as o' •>" Rio as V 10" 
Eu » V 9" Ru !# 6" as 1' fi" Rî2 as 1' 3" 
Ei s » r 3" Ris » E 1" 
El4 » !' 0" Rl4 sa 0' 11" 
ElS sa 0' 10" Rifi ai 0' 9" 
Eté =* 0' 9" Rie sa 0' 8" 
E1.7 sa 0' 8" R17 « 0' 0" 

to (le icn ease the apex angle, a, and iiiereuse 
the periodic fimction, t. An angle of 45 degrees 
with a r of 0.707 and a séparation angle of 45 
degrees will give us 7.7 db. gain with little change 
in azimuth pattern and an acceptable deerease 
of vertical eoverage to 66 degrees. The length 
from apex to rear élément grows from about 30 
feet to about 42 feet (Table II) and the total 

(Continued on page 140) 
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A phasing-type s,s.b. exciter. AH adjustments can be mode from the 7-inch rack panel. Controls along the top, from 
left to right, are for antenna coupling, the multiband tuner in the final, and the v.f.o. Along the bottom are connectors 
for microphone input and test-tone input (for alignment purposesj, audio gain contrat, carrier null contrais, sideband 
selector, band switch, excitation and final grid-tuning contrais, mode switch and key fack. (Photos by Rogers H. Conneîl, 

WFLA-TV News-Photo.) 

By taking advantage of rectdily- ■ 
available surplus units, this s.s.b. ■ 
exciter can be buîlt for less than " 
$150. ït contains ail of the conven- ■ 
iences and features found in most JJ 

advanced units. m 

Package Unit Covering 

10 Through 80 Meters 

BY ADELBERT KELLEY,* K4EEU 

A Phasin^-Type Sidebander 

Siiortlt afterbeing bit.ten by the sideliand bug, 
tho author eotistrueted the popuiar W2EWL 
exciter 1 in the Mngle-band version. Severai 

months iater the excellent design by WOTEU 2 

îtppeared, featuring ail h.f. bamls and voice con- 
ti'ol— in sliort. ail the désirable features in one 
package. The projecf was immediately under- 
taken to rebuild the \V2EWL exciter along the 
général outlines of the "Sideband Package," but 
as a phasing exciter rather than a hlter rig. 

This design diffère from the " Package" in the 
following ways: 

1) Sideband génération by the phasing method. 
* 2307 South Clark Ave.. Tampa 9, Florida. s Vitale, "Clieap and Easy pS7', Marrii, 1956. 

Also A.R.K.L. Sinyle Sideband for the Hadio Amateur, sec- 
ond édition. 8 Bigler. "A Sideband Package," QST, June, 1958. 

K4BEU,s s.s.b. exciter îs assembied on a 17 X 13 X 3- 
inch châssis. On the portion toward the panel, the audio 
section is at the top, converter section for higher-frequency 
bands atthe center, and the v.f.o. atthe bottom. Along the 
rear, from top to bottom are the high-voltage filter choke, 
antenna tuning capacitor, the final r.f. stage with its multi- 

band tuner and the power transformer. 
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SPEECH AMPLIFIER 
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(Fif.3) (Fiy.3) {Fia.3) {Fig.2) {Fig,3) 

2) More olaborute voice-control Bystem, to 
include reoeiver control. 

li) Use of the voice-control System on e.vv., 
to provide break-in. 

■I ) Provision for side tonc on c.w. 
5) Modification of the power supply to inerease 

the power output. 
fi) Use of additional surplus materîai to lowor 

the eost. 
If ail parts and surplus items are purchased 

as needed especially for this transmitter, the eost 
will be les» tlian $150. A moderately woll-stocked 
spare-parts eupply will reduce this figure eonsid- 
erably and, if rare is taken in construction, the 
builder will be rewarded with a transmitter equal 
in most respects to commercial excitera costing 
Révérai times as much. 

À project such as this is not for the Novice, 
but the ham with experience in building trans- 

mitters and superhet receivers should be well 
qualified. As a first step, it is suggested that the 
prospective builder thoroughly read and under- 
stand the two articles referred to atid then ae- 
quire ail parts neeessary. 

Ci r m il Discussion 
The sideliand signal is generated at 2250 kc. 

with the circuit used in "S.S.B. Jr." 8 and the 
W'-iKWL rig, and ampiified to a level of about 2 
volts by a OBAO. It is tlien heterodyncd with a 
v.f.o. signal operating from 5250 to 0250 kc. 
The resulting 3- to 4-Mc. hétérodyne is selected 
by tuned band-pass coils and further ampiified 
by linear amplifiera for straight-through opéra- 
tion on 80 metera. For other bands the 80-meter 
signal is again converted by crystal oscillatora to 

s "S.S.B. Jr.," G.E. Ham News, Îs'ov.-Dec., 1950 (Vol. 
5, No. 6). 
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\6B AL \2. I/SM 

V, F.O. 
6AH6 Si K 

5250-6250 KC. 

Ia{ ^ W 
a ** [i 

o< S 6BA( 
6AH< 

19 t 

Llâ£ iasov. p5M 

ci» ;?Q8-^-m"<er tune- 
V.F.O. ' 150 TUNE 6BA6 

6AH6 
12AT7s éALSs 
12AU7 éC4 6XB 

A .A -A 

N 6N& 4-250V. 
(FÙ3) (Ficj.}&2) (Fig:3) 

Fig. 1 —Sideband-generator, 4-Mc.-ootput, and c.w.-keying sections of the 30-watt s.s.b. transmitter. Unless otherwîse 
marked, capacitances are in fifii. Capacitors with poiarity markîngs are electrolytîc. Other fîxed capacitors not marked 

SM may be mica or ceramic. Résistances are in ohms and resîstors are Vi watt unless indicated otherwîse. 
Ct—Three-gang capacitor from R-26/ÀRC-5, 3-6-Mc. Lio, Ln—40 turns No. 34 enam., close-wound on Vî-inch 

surplus receîver. diam. iron-slug form (National XR-50 form). 
Câ, Ca—Disk ceramic (Centralab DDA104). L12, Lis—Osciliator coil unît from BC-458. 
C4—^Fixed air padder in BC-458. Ri, R2, Rb, Rb—Linear-taper potentîometer. 
Ji—Microphone connecter. Rx, Ri, R7—-Àudio-taper potentîometer. 
J2—Closed-circuit fack. RFCi—^2.5-mh. r.f. choke (National R-100S or equiva- 
Jx—Octal tube socket (for B &. W 350 plug-in phase-shift lent). 

network). RFC2—0.5-mh. r.f. choke (National R-50). 
J4—Open-cîrcuit ]ack. Si—D.p.d.t. rotary switch (Centralab 1462). 
Ki—2500-ohm relay, s.p.s.t. contacts (Potfer & Brumfield Ti, T», Ta—Miniature 20/000-to-500-ohm transformer 

LB-5). (surplus or see QST Ham-Ads). 
Li, Ls—TV-width coil, adjusted to 26 mh. (Thordarson T4—5-watt tube-to-voice coil (3.2 ohms) output trans- 

WC-Î9). former (Thordarson 24S50 or équivalent). 
Ls* U,* Is,* U*:—45 turns No. 28 enam., adjusted to Yj—2250-kc. crystal. 

resonate at 2250 kc. (2-turn links on ta, £.4. Arrows * Wound on ftô-inch diam. iron-siug form from surplus 
indicate twisted pair). unit. If %-inch forms are used, turns should be decreased 

L5*—16 turns No. 22 enam. double-spaced, c. t., adjusted by about 25 per cent. If V^i-inch forms are used, turns 
to resonate at 2250 kc. should be increased by about 25 per cent. Half-inch forms 

U—2 turns over center of Ls. will require a réduction of about 50 per cent 
L7—6 turns at ground end of ts. in the number of turns. 
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2nd CONVERTER LINEAR BRI VER 

47° $ j-MMÏ 
5000? ■"* 

^ £ -nm0 nF\0MC rnn ur\ SIM5M = 
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+2S0V' SM^SitverMtca. 

^ .Ot^f RFC2 
i u_ J 3 

irzm _Ll7 _Ll« 

m mmi 

lOKk Neur. 
rU 

Fig. 2—Secona-converter, driver and final-amplifier circuits of K4EEU's s.s.b. exciter. Unless otherwise indicated, ca- 
pacitances are in wxi. Fîxed capacîtors marked SM should be silver mica or NPO ceramlc; those with polarîty markings 
are electrolytic. Other fîxed capacîtors are disk ceramic. Resistors are Vi watt unless indicated otherwise, and résistances 

are in ohms. 
Ci—Neutralizing capacitor—insuiated wires twîsfed to- 

gether to form capacitor. 
Ca—30-MMf* variable, mîdgeî receiving type. 
Cs—Neufralizîng capacitor, 0.5 fo 5 (Xfit. (Milien Î500Ï, 

Bud NC-1929 or similar). 
C4—Dual 150-ju^tf. variable capacitor (Bud CE-2046 or 

surplus). 
C*—365-^uf, variable, broadcast-replacement type). 
CRi—50-ma. sélénium rectifier. 
Ji—Chassis-mounting coax receptade (SO-239). 
Li—15 furns No. 22. 
La— i 3 turns No. 22. 
U—10 turns No. 22. 
U— ï 00 turns No. 34. 
Ls—SO turns No. 26. 
Lo—20 turns No. 22. 
L7—10 turns No. 22. 

Ls—7 turns No. 22. 
tg.—90 turns No. 34. 
Lto—20 turns No. 26. 
Lu.—20 turns No. 22. 
Lia—9 turns No. 22. 
Lia—4 turns No. 22. 

Note: In reference to the above coils, slug is adjusfed 

in each case to résonance atthe circuit frequency indicated 
in the diagram. See * in caption Fig. 1. 
Lu—9 turns No. 18, 1 -inch diam., 1 Va inches long (Air Dux 

808T). 
Lis—21 turns No. 20, 1-inch diam., 114 inches long (Air 

Dux 816T). 
Lm—8 turns No. 18, lV4-inch diam., % inch long (Air Dux 

1010T). 
Note: C4, tu and Lis form a multiband tuner. 

Mi—3-?nch-square milliammeter. 
RFCi, RFC2, RFCs, RFC4^—1-mh. lOO-ma. r.f. choke. 
RFCs—-1 -mh. 300-ma. r.f. choke. 
Sj—Band swîtch made from Centralab Switchkit com- 

ponents as follows: index assembly—PA-302; 
Si a Si n combined on single PA-5 switch sec- 
tion (two of three circuits used); Sic, Sid—each 
one PA-41 or PA-18 section (ail unused contacts 
connected and shorfed ouf,5 of 11 positions used). 

Ti—Power transformer: 125 volts, 50 ma.,* 6.3 volts, 2 
amp. (Stancor PA-8421 or sîmilar). 

the correct frequencies. Output frequennies of the 
crystal-controlled oscillator in the second con- 
verter are chosen so ttmt the iow-frequency end 
of the tirst-convertcr range is used for the higher- 
frequency bauds. As examples, the 4-Me. output 
from the 6CB6 in the second oonverter beats with 
the 3-to-3.3-Mc. output of the first eonverter to 
cover the 7-to-7.3~Mc. range; the second harmonie 
of the 9-Mc. crystal (18 Me.) beats with the 
;î-to-8,45-Mc. portion of the first eonverter range 
to produce output from 21 to 21.45 Me., etc. The 

high-frequency end of the first-converter range 
is used only for direct 80-metor output and for 
the high-frequency end of the iO-meter band. 

The r.F.O. 
The W2EWL exciter was eonsiructed on a BC- 

458 châssis. If you have built one of these ex- 
oifcers, you may start by removing ail the audio 
and r.f. circuitry up to the 12A6 mixer, and using 
these parts in the new transmitter. The BC-45S 
has an excellent v.f.o. and this, too, is used. The 
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ppramic coil, fixod air padding capacitor, and the 
shiold are re-used in the new v.f.o. The sinall 
greeu fixed capacitor on the air padder is removed. 
The old tuning variable is not nsed, atid the 
triple section tuning capacitor from an R-26/ 
ARC-5 (S-ti Me.) receiver is substituted. To get 
the v.f.o. to tune over the correct range it is neces- 
sary to insert a HdO-Mjuf- silver mica in sériés with 
the oscillator tuning capacitor and shunt Ifî ^f. 
across the coil. No other changes are neeessary. 
The rcsulting v.f.o. docs not have the linear dial 
of the W6TEU rig but the bandspread is adéquate 
and it is satisfactory in ail other respects. 

A fcw construction pointers might be in order. 
Be sure the v.f.o. shield makes a good all-around 
contact with the châssis, and provide a ground 
connection from the frame of the v.f.o. tuning 
capacitor through a grommeted hole to the under 
side of the châssis. A smali baffle shield was 
placed over the mode switch to eliminate a small 
change in frequency when the switch was opei- 
ated. If carefully constructed, this v.f.o. will 
compare, in stability, with the best of them. 

FOX System 
The voice-eontrol system uses a multicontact 

relay to turn the trausmitter on, silence the re- 
wiver, provide adjustable time delay, and op- 
erate an indicator light. The mode switch con- 
trais this circuit and on c.w. provides automatic 
station eoutrol. When the key is pressed both re- 
laya close, the receiver goes off, the speaker is 
switohod to side tone, and the transmitter final is 
activated. Subséquent, keying holds the first relay 
shut until a pause in the transmission causes the 

YOX reiay to open, activating the receiver. While 
it is not truo break-in, this system approaches it. 
An entire QSO can be had without operating send- 
receive svritohes. To aid in operating, a simple 
neon-tube oscillator provides keying side tone to 
the station ioudspeaker. 

When the mode switch is turned to v.f.o., the 
voice-control system is inactive and thore is 
sufficient signal from the transmitter to zéro in 
on a signal in the receiver. To prevent audio feed- 
back, the audio system is shorted ont on c.w. 
or when setting the v.f.o. When the mode switch 
is turned to the a.m.-s.s.b, position, reguiar voice- 
control opération with anti-trip is available. The 
anti-trip levols are set by fixed pots on top of the 
châssis and necd not be adjusted in day-to-day 
opération. The test position of the mode switch 
locks the transmitter on (when terminais on the 
back terminal board are shorted) for testing or to 
disable the VOX manually. 

Power Supply 

The power supply is of the "Economy" type 
and uses two silicon rectifiera to replace the usual 
tubes and filament transformera. Thcse rectifiors 
are real space savers and their prîce is favorable 
when compared with the cost of the parts they 
replace. By using two eonuections to the bridge 
system, about 700 volts is available for the 0146 
plate and 250 volts for the rest of the châssis 
without using a large power-wasting resistor. 
The high-voltage filter eapaeitors are standard 
cardboard-sleeve electrolytics and are tho answer 
to a large capacitance in small space. 
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£ Filait 
JQ. ^ w a x" O # ÎC < -y u a 

CRi, CRs—Silicon rectifier, 840 volts r.m.s., 425 ma. 
(Sarkes Tarzian 1 20SM). 

It—6.3-volt dial lamp. 
Ki 4 p.d.t. 5000-ohm relay (Potter & Brumfîeld GPD coîl 

and GP17 contact assembly). 
Li, U-—10.5-hy. 110-ma. filter dioke (Stancor-ClOOl). 
Ri, Rg—Potent'ometer, carbon. 
Si—4-pole 5-posîtîon rotary switch (Centralab PA-1013 

or PA-20n). 

Ti^—Power transformer: 700 v.c.t., 160 ma.; 5 volts, 
3 amp.; 6.3 volts, 5 amp. (Triad R-16A*), 

Ta—5-watt cutput transformer, 5000 ohms to 3.2-ohm 
voice coil. 

RFCi, RFCa—7-/uh. r.f. choke (Ohmite Z-50). 

* Care should be used in substîtuting for thîs item if an 
increase in panel and cabinet height is to be avoided. 
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Exciter Coils 
To allow better séparation between the varions 

coils in the bandswitch assembly, a shaft exten- 
sion is usod on tire Centralab PA-302 6-inclt shaft 
to lengthen it another inch. Surplus slug-tuned 
ooils, as used in the W2EWL transmitter, were 
used here, and ail were adjusted to frequency 
with a grid-dip meter. There are eighteen of them 
used in this transmitter! It is helpful, but not 
essential, if they ail are of the same kind. Other 
coils tkat will vvork are Miller No. 4400, CTC, 
North Hills, and even those removod from old TV 
sets. The use of slug-tuned forms helps in the 
final adjustment of the transmitter mul, of 
course, éliminâtes the need for trimming capa- 
eitors. 

Fig. 4 shows the response curve of the band- 
pass coupler (Lio Lu, Fig. 1) when correetly ad- 
justed, and with the band switch in the 80-meter 
position. The curve is formed by taking readings 
with a v.t.v.m. across the cathode resistor of the 
second 6X8 mixer as the output frequency of the 
first converter is varied. Frequency points for 
the low-frequeney half of the range eau be 
checked by listening for the 21-Mc. harmonies 
on the receiver. The slugs of Lio and Lu are 
peaked for the two frequeucies indicated at the 
low-frequency end of the range. 

The three miniature transformera in the phas- 
ing generator are similar to those used in the 
original \V2EWL rig and are very convenient. 
For sources, see QST Ham—Ads. 

Botfom view of the K4EEU s.s.b. exciter. 

The author bas built two transmitters of the 
above design and is eonvinced that it is bug- 
free if the illustrated châssis layout is used and 
good wiring practices are followed. Iqg^l 

S-MV.- o PEAK tu HERE 

PEAK LI0 HERE 

PEAK TRIMMERS > 
OF CIB AND C,c 

Fig. 4—Response curve of the band- 
pass coupler tio Lu (Fig. 1 ) when cor- 
reetly adjusted. Adjustment 1s discussed 

in the text. 

k-CHECK CAUBRATION-4*—CHECK CALIBRATION-"-! AT 21 Me. AT 3.5-4.0 Me. 

W8DCB says he called CQ on 20 meters and 
was answered by both K0TOM and W0TOM. 

K6EC daims a DX record for an auto horn 
QSO. Back in 1929 he was camping in Yellow- 
stone Park and was called by 9ANZ, who wanted 
to pass along the word that the Giant Geyser was 
erupting. The distance was three miles. (Bet we 
get plenty of challengers on this one!) 

G3HUA visited the States on a holiday, and 
bv pure coincidence the first ham he met was 
K3HUA. 

Think you need high power to get across the 
Atlantic? K4QOJ reports that he has worked 
G2FLC severai times, with G2FLC's input power 
being a husky 4 watts! 

KA2KM called OQ and was answered by 
W70PY and W7CBY. No coincidence there, say 
you? Oh yes, there is. W7CPY (Director, ARRL 
Northwestern Division) and W7CBY are father- 
and-son. They live about 200 miles from each 
other and neither heard the other on the par- 
tîcular morning. 
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BY LOUIS 0. BREETZ,* W3KDZ/W8QLP 

Ejjcct of Directivity in 

the Measuring De vire 

l'Ile imporlance of exact balance in an 
s.w.r. bridge or direetional coupler Î8 
demonstrated by the exaniples and 
eiirvcs given in tbis article. Primarily a 
inaller of good construction and cali- 
bration, tlie directivity of the deviec-- 
along ^ith other factors such as the im- 
pédance and lincarîly of the r.f. volt- 
meter and the voltage régulation of the 
power source — niust bave careful at- 
Lcnlion if s.w.r. measurcment is to be 
accuralc. 

Possible Errors in V.S.W.R. Measurement 

In view of the increosiog populurity of meas- 
uring v.s.w.r. and reffeeted power by tneans 
of the standing-wave-ratio bridge, H might 

be of intorest to re-examine the mechanism by 
which this is dorie, with a view to appreeiating 
more dearly the limitations that exist. 

The direetional coupler is a device which 
samples power flowing in one direction t>ut is 
insensitive to power flow in the reverse direc- 
tion. In order to sample power in the reverse 
direction, it is necessary to reverse the orienta- 
tion of the coupler in the transmission line. To 
eliminate the need for physieally reversing the 
coupler connections, it is common praetice to 
use two couplera built in one unit but oriented 
oppositely. To read the relative values of inci- 
dent and reflected voltages directly from a nleter, 
it is conveniont to have both couplera identical 
in coupling factor and directivity. 

"Directivity" is a characteristic which is 
highly important, but probably often ignored, 
when measuring v.s.w.r. with the s.w.r. bridge. 
Directivity is the characteristic by which the 
coupler discriminâtes between opposite direc- 
tions of power flow. If a coupler is insertod in a 
transmission line that is terminated in an abso- 
lutely nonreflecting load, and is oriented to 
favor the incident wave, the fraction of the inci- 
dent power that is sampled is the "coupling 
factor." For example, if one per cent of the 
power is coupled ont, the coupling factor is said 
to be 20 db. Now, if the coupler orientation is 
reversed to favor power flow in the reflected 
direction, it may couple ont 0.001 per cent of 
the incident power even though there is aetuaily 
no reflected power. It is then coupling ont an 
amount of power 50 db. down from the power 
in the line. Thus the discrimination between 
incident and reflected power is 50 — 20 ~ •>() db. 
The coupler then is said te have a directivity 
of 20 db. 

While the actual power involved seems almost 
negligible, it wiil be shown that directivity is 

* 183 Joïiet St. S.W., Apfc. 2B, Waslungton 2i, D. U. 

more important than most peoplo suspect when 
tins instrument is used to measure v.s.w.r. 

Bccause the important characteristic is the 
ratio l)etween the coupling in the forward direc- 
tion and the coupling in the backward direction, 
we will ignore the actual value of the forward 
coupling factor and "normalize" to it — that 
is, set the forward coupling equal to unity and 
relate everything to it in terms of fractions. 

If an antenna and line are mismatchcd, a 
fraction of the voltage assoeiated with the inci- 
dent wave is reflected back from the junction. 
The "reflection coefficient", K, is 

whore Fb 
Ff 

reflected voltage, atid 
incident voltage. 

If a direetional coupler is inserted in the line and 
is oriented to favor coupling of the incident 
voltage, the voltage actually coupled is 

F , = 1 =fe Kl) 
where f) is the directivity factor of the coupler, 
expressed as a décimal rather than in décibels in 
this équation. The plus-or-minus sign indicates 
that the reflected voltage may he cither eom- 
pletely in phase or eompletely out of phase with 
the incident voltage. In général, the relative 
phase of the Incident and reflected voltages will 
not be known, siuce the phase varies with the 
position along the line at which the measure- 

• ment is made. 
To measure the reflected voltage, either the 

coupler is reversed or an additional but identical 
coupler is inserted in the line to favor the back- 
ward wave. The reflected voltage is then meas- 
ured as 

Fs - Z> * K 
The indicated reflection coefficient, Km, is 

then 
Fa l> =•= K 

Vm " F, 1 Kl) 
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It is easily soen that the measured value. Km, 
of the refiection coefficient can vary appreoiably 
hccause of I> and the phase <>f the incident and 
roflected voltages. The v.s.vv.r. as dcrived from 
the mcasured refiection coefficient, is 

meter circuit.) Thon 

i — Km 

and thus can vary betvccn the oxtromes1 

! + (JI±K) t + (Azjn 
V I KJ)J r VI + KD J 

]mUm „  ZTJJ^XS 

M -- KD) VI + kd) 
For example, if u line bas a true v.s.w.r. of 

1.5 to t, the actual magnitude of the voltage 
refiection coefficient is 

y.srn? - i 
VSWR + 1 1.5 + 1 

which, incidentally, represents 4 per cent re- 
fleeted power. Now if tire directional coupler 
used to measure it is a poor one - - directivity 
equal to, say, 10 db. — it will discriminato by 
a factor of 0.316 between the backvvard and 
forvvard waves, and it can be demonstrated that 
it is indeed inaceurate as a v.s.w.r. measuring 
device: 

Forward coupler: l'i - 1 ± KD 
= 1 ± (0.2 X 0.310) 
= 1 ± 0.003 
= 1.003 or 0.037 

Backward coupler: Fj = D ± K 
= 0.316 ± 0.2 
= 0.510 or 0.116 

Vt 0.516 0.116 vm _ - 0 !):j7 or | (|ri:i 

VSWRm = = 

0.55 or 0.109 

0.21 0.19  or  _ y oj or o.io 
0.998 1.002 

1 21 I 19 VSWRm - ~ or — = 1.53 or 1.47 
0.79 0.81 

It is not intended here to discuss techniques 
involved in designing directive couplera of high 
directivities or the method by which one may 
measure the directivity of a coupler. Howcver, 
shoidd an attempt to déterminé directivity be 
made. it is absolutely neeessary that it be donc 
with a line as nearly flat as possible. It is an ex- 
tremely difficnlt measiurement to uiake with any 
degree of accuracy sinec a line with a v.s.w.r. as 
low as 1.012 would give a measured directivity 
somewhere between 36.5 and 46.0 db., vvhen the 
actual directivity is 40 db. 

One should be cautions in quoting v.s.w.r. 
figures obtained by use of a device of this nature 
unless ail its characteristics are known. Fig. 1 is 

0*40DB. Xci.ool /,0.40DB. 

or -2—2 = (.24 
0.891 

as possible values of indicated v.s.w.r. 
On the other hand, a very good coupler with 

a directivity of 40 db. (0.01 discrimination factor 
between voltage waves of opposite directions) 
would more aeeuratcly détermine v.s.w.r. under 
the same conditions: 

F, = I * ,0.2 X 0.01) 
- 1.002 or 0.998 

F2 = 0.01 ± 0.2 
= 0.21 or 0.19 

(The faet that one of these numbers should be 
négative can be ignored, since the r.f. phase bas 
no significance after rectification in the volt- 

i The fsign of the refiection coefficient will, of course, be 
the same for both the forward and backward measurements, 
in a giveu case. However, in the absence of a known reason 
for the finite directivity factor of the oupler it is safest to 
assume, in estimating tlie extrenie limita of error, that the 
phase of the error voltage introduced by D can reverse 
vvhen the coupler is reversed in the line. In these équations, 
this is équivalent to assuming that D can be either positive 
or négative. — Editor. 

\ y 

TRUE V.S.W.R. 
Fig. 1—^Extreme values of indicated v.s.w.r. vs. actual 
v.s.w.r. for directional couplers havîng various directivity 

factors. 

a grapli showing possible extreme indicated 
values vs. actual v.s.w.r. for couplers of various 
directivities. 

To détermine whether a croupier lias a high 
enough directivity to be dependable, one per- 
haps eould insert it at various places in the line 
over a quarter-wave distance and see if the 
indicated v.s.w.r. changes appreciably. IqsT^-l 

ARE YOU LICENSED? 
• When joiuing: ihc Leasrue or rene^ving 

your membersliip, it is important that 
you show whether von have an amateur 
lieense, either station or operator, Please 
state your eall and/or the elass of oper- 
ator lieense held, that we may verify 
your classification. 
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À 3 X 4 X 5-inch utîlity box ïs suffîdent to house the 
modulation transfromer and ail of the smaller components. 

Transistor Modulât or 

for Mobile Use 

BY GUY L. FALCIONI,* W2CZM 

25 Watts Audio—90 Cubic Inches 

Vl a cost of about thirty dollars, you can 
bulld this 2Ô-«att modidator oecupyinB 
a fraction of the space requtred for an 
équivalent tube unit. Il will also ailow 
you to inakc fidl use of your hifrh-vol tage 
stipply for tbe r.f. section. 

One oi* the problems very ofton assoeiatod 
with home-brew mobile gear is that of 
adequately modulating the rig while still 

maiutaitiitig a décent povver level in tlie r.f. sec- 
tion. Too often the jxnver sttpply sulïers under a 
very heavy load in ordor to provide both modu- 
lator and r.f. sections with power. As anyone 
active in the mobile iield can conlirm, ail types of 
modulation schemes have been tried in the at- 
tempt to get good audio without havîng the unit 
beeomo either too cumbersome or expensive. 

Now that power transistors are available at 
moderate cost, the modulation problom can be 
approached from a new standpoiut. The tran- 
sistor is a "natural" for mobile use. 

The unit to be described is based on a design 
originaily publislied by l.)elco Radio,1 and is a 
l'i-volt 25-wfttt CUass B modulator. Some design 
features vvere modified after building fcwo units, 
keoping in mind case of construction and cost. 
Home of the advantages of this type of modulator 
are: compaetness (25 watts of audio in approxi- 
mately '.)() cubic inches), high officiency, no 
warm-up, and low idling current when not 
modulating. In tlie author's installation, the mût 
modulâtes a 11140 stage ranning betweon 45 and 
50 watts input. 

Cunslruction 
The unit was constructed on a 4 X 5 X o-inch 

utility box on which a J-s-inch aluminum cover 
5 bj' 0 inches was substituted. This provides a 
2-inch overhang on one edge l'or mounting the 
power transistors, and also serves as a beat sink. 

t 1716 Kenyou Ave., So. Plainfield, N. J. 1 Transistor Application Note 6-B, Delco Radio Division, 
General Motors Corp.. Kokomo, Indîana. 

Two transformers, plus gain control and mike 
jack, were also mounted on the cover (see the 
photographs). 

For a modulation transformer the unit uses a 
6.3-volt filament transformer turned liackwards; 
that is, with the 0.3-volt O-ampere winding 
toward the collectors. This transformer is 
mounted inside the utility box. Ample room is 
left for the input transistors, resistors and capaci- 
tors. It was found necessary to add an input 
filter on tlie 12-volt line to prevent hash from 
modulating the microphone current. 

In the original design by Delco, the driver 
transformer used required rewinding of the 
secondary to provide a true conter tap. To avoid 
this, a transformer having taps at 4 and 1(3 ohms 
was substituted. SInce the impédance varies as 
the square of the turns ratio, the 4-ohm tap pro- 
vides a conter tap without the neod for rewinding. 

Transistor Mounting 
Because the collcctor connection is common 

with the case of the transistor, mica spacers must 
be used between the transistor cases and ground. 
(Insulator package No. 1221204). These can be 
obtained in a spécial mounting kit from Delco 
distributors. Heat-sink insulated types are also 
available as an alternative to using tho mica 
spacers.2 

A four-lng terminal strip is loeatcd on top of 
the utility box to provide for the 12-volt and out- 
put connections of tho modulator. Although wir- 
ing of the unit may appear diflicult it becomes a 
relatively simple job if the internai wiring is donc 
separately, before putting on the front cover. 

Be careful to apply as Utile beat as possible 
when soldering any transistor connections. Either 
G.E. 2N190 or RCA 2X109 can be used for the 
input transistors. Se vend other types eould also 
be used for the output transistors. However, the 
DS-501 shouid be oasier to obtain than some since 

2 In these types, the cftse is anodized, the anodizing ftir- 
nlshing tlie required electrical insulation, One suitable type 
is the 36615 available from Birtcher Corp., 4371 Valley 
Bivd., Los Angeles, Calif. 
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'^7 -^-r + 12.6 V. 
Fig. 1—Circuit of fhe 25-watt transistor modulator. Résistances are in ohms. Capacitors are eiectrolyfic. 

MKi—Single-button carfaon microphone. T2—400 ohms c.t. to 16 ohms, c.t., (see text) (Stancor 
Qi,Q2—2N190 (GE) or 2N109 (RCA). TA-41). 
Qs, Qr—DS-501 (Delco). Ta—6.3-volt c.t., 3-amp. filament transformer used as 
Ri—100-ohm 2-watt potentiometer. modulation transformer (see text) (Stancor 
Ti—150 ohms c.t. (c.t. not used) to 490 ohms c.t. (Thor- P-5014). 

darson TR-5). 

it is sold as a replacement in car-radio service. 
The author eneountered a problem in trying 

to obtain a 0.1-ohm resistor used in the emitter 
connection of the DS-501 transistors. This was 
solved by winding a 0.1-ohm length of résistance 
wire over a 2-%vatt resistor used as a form. An 
alternative vould be to purchase three 0.33-ohm 
standard half-watt rcsistors and wire them in 
parallel to obtain a value sufficiently close. 

Testing 
After wiring and construction of the unit is 

completed, testing for proper opération can be 
done in several ways. One method is simply to 
connect a 4000-ohm 10-watt resistor across the 
modulation transformer output connections and 
then place a d.c. ammeter in sériés with the 
12-volt line, and watch the eurrent variation 
while modulating. In the author's unit, îdling 
eurrent was about 700 ma., kicking up to above 
2 ampères on peaks. Do not, under any circum- 
stances, try to operate the unit without a load of 
some sort on the output terminais as this may 

damage the output transistors. Another method 
used was to place another O.H-volt filament trans- 
former back-to-back with the modulation trans- 
former so as to bring the impédance down to a 
low level and connect a p.m. speaker to the 0.3- 
volt winding. Of course, a seope test could also 
lie made after the unit is connected to the trans- 
mitter. The Class O load level can be adjusted 
for proper impédance matching. 

The unit was connected in the author's in- 
stallation so that it is turned on only while the 
transmit-receive switch is in the transmit posi- 
tion. An FI carbon microphone was used with 
this unit. 

The cost of constructing the unit from scratch 
should be somewhere in the neighborhood of 
thirty dollars. Résulta aehieved, after approxi- 
mately six months of opération have been very 
gratifying and on-the-air ehecks have brought 
complimentary remarks about the audio quality. 

The author wishes to express his appréciation 
for the as»sistance of Mr. E. H. Daggett, K2MJH, 
in the design and testing of this unit. [âJIEEl 

The front cover of the modulator unit 
serves as a heat sink. The driver trans- 
former and microphone jack are at 
the bottom, the microphone transformer 
and potentiometer control at fhe center, 
and the two power transistors at the top. 

'S*-**. 
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Methods of Source 

Détection and Suppression 

Power-Line Noise 

. ..U'O 

BY RICHARD M. SMITH,* W1FTX 

Many amateurs whose réception is 
beinçf impaired by faulty power Unes 
feel that nothîng can he done about 
it. However, W1FTX bas found pow- 
er-company officiais most coopéra- 
tive in eliminating the source of 
interférence — with a Utile help from 
the h a ni and the right approach. 

Y ou need not "throw in the towel" when yoiir 
location seems pla^ucd with persistent 
power-line interférence, The power eom- 

panies hâve learned a great deai in recent years 
about the techniques of reducing undesired radia- 
tion from their lines, and with the coopération of 
the amateur who is experieneing noise inter- 
férence, they can usually correct any trouble 
within their rosponsibility quite effectively. 

in several cases within the author's expérience, 
line noises severe enough to vvipe out the amateur 
bands entîrely from 21 Me, tlirough 144 Me. were 
promptly and (so far) permanently cured. AU 
that was required was willing coopération on the 
part of the amateur in making the work of the 
power company a little less fimo consuming. 
VTithout this coopération it is doubtful that any- 
thing would have been uccomplished. 

Don i Get Tou g h 
Put yourself in the position of the manager 

of the average small power company. He reçoives 
a complaint from an amateur conveying the 
général impression that " You'vc got a line noise 
somewhere near here that's wiping out half of 
the spectruni. Bel.ter get it fixed!" This is enough 
to add gray hairs to any manager's already thin- 
niug scalp. Noise-locating equipment is not ai- 
ways immediately available, especially to the 
smallcr brandi offices, It is expensive gear, and 
the company is usually forced to spread it rather 
thinly over the entire service area. In addition, 
it means diverting a trouble-shooting erew from 
other work for what might be an extended period. 

'* U.I'1.! ). 2, West lira, Winstcd, Conn. 

Some of the sources of line noise are pretty trieky 
to locate. And then, of course, a fairly high per- 
centage of the complainte will be found arising 
from sources outside of power-company rosponsi- 
bility, sueh as noise generated by equipment 
within a factory, hospital, or even a privato 
home, 

!f, however, the manager gets a friendly call 
from an amateur stating that " l'm quite sure l've 
locatcd a source of noise interférence on or near 
polo number 276 on West Hill Road," tho man- 
ager will be much more inclined to send someone 
out right away to investigate. From there on, 
relations will be good, and steps will be taken to 
eliminate the noise pronto. After ail, a line noise 
means a loss of power, and the power companics 
are sharp enough to roalize that they don't get 
paid for power leaks on their side of the meter! 

ÎIow does the amateur find out that the noise 
that lias been koeping liim out of the DXCC is 
coming from a particular source? Well, it takes 
a little sleuthiug, but it c:ui be fui), once you get 
the hang of it. My own case is typical, and a brief 
rundown will givo you somo ideas to use in your 
own "Opération Truckdown." 

The Trouble Starts 

We moved into what promised to be a reaily 
super location in September of last yeur. It's 
high on a hill with a clear shot in aU directions, 
out in the woods where we knew we wouldn't be 
bothered by the racket from neon signs, auto igni- 
tion, welders, and other electrical devices com- 
monly found only in the c.ity. The OM eoukl 
already hear the rare stuff rolling in as he signed 
that big fat mortgage note. It would be worth it! 

An tonnas were put u p — an 80-meter ludf- 
wave for use on the low bands, and rotary lieams 
atop a 40-foot tower for six and two me tors. And 
the signais really did roll in — for a time. Then 
followed some revolting developments. It started 
in late October, when the weather began to get 
cool and erisp (meaning dry). A racket, best de- 
scribod as a high-pitehed buzz saw coupied 
direct ly to tho end of the autenna, started blan- 
keting overy ham band from 21 Me. up. It was 
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89, plus ônough to vvipe ont ovorything oxnopt 
tJie real rock crushcrs. If you're looking for DX, 
you don't. usually want to work the loud onos. 
Tho weak ones jusfc weron't there any more. 
Tlduking tliat flie XI'L's rcfrigerator, or tho 
oil bumer, »»r nomething around the house batl 
taken off on its own, a quick cheek was made 
of these and a few other obvions suspects, but 
nothing seemed out of whack inside tho ghack. 
After a few hours of impatient waiting for the 
noise to go away of its own accord, it was de- 
cided that maybe a little more gcieutific approanh 
to the problem was in order, 

Pin-poin tin g the Sound 

The six-meter beam was rotated, and it told 
us that the noise peaked up strongest when the 
beam was pointed Southwest, or down the road 
from the house. The next step was to take the 2- 
meter mobile rig 1,2 for a ride in that direction. 
YVith just a simple whip antenna on the recciver, 
the noise could be heard as «non as tho car loft 
tho driveway. A cruise up and down the road 
showed that the noise had definito peaks and 
nulls — a standing-wave pattern of sorts. Alter 
several trips back and fort,h over the section of 
road where the peaks seemed loudest, one spot 
was found where tire strongest peak of ail oc- 
curred. Sure enough, it was right near one of 
the power company's pôles. Whilc listening on 
the reeeiver with the audio gain turned up full, 
the polo was tapped, tirst geutly, and then a bit 
barder, with the head of an axe. (Don't lot them 
catch you using the business end on their timber, 
boys!) As the pôle vibrated from the blows. the 
noise beeamo intermittent, lïxamination of the 
wires, insuiators, and miscellaneous hardware 
at the top of the pôle with field glasses discloscd 
nothing. It looked like any olhor pôle, but 
it, wasn't. It had an embossed aiuminum tag 
tacked to it bearing its own distimd.ive pôle 
number. 

Help Arrives 

At this point a phone eall was plaœd to the 
office of the local power company. After a short 
discussion with their engineer, who seemed to Ire 
in complote sympathy with the situation, he 
agreed to send out a trouble shooter. This rosy- 
checked individual arrived at my home in due 
time, and asked if I was the one who had called 
to report some radio interférence. He was invited 
into the shack to hear for himscif. "Funny," 
he said, "l've ne ver heard anything like that on 
the radio in the truck." Of course not. Power 
companies use f.m., but this fellow was no radio 
expert, so he didn't knovv about such things. I 

1 Gonset Communicator. 
" In the author's expcnonce, car broadcast rêceivera have 

not becu very effective in tracking down noise except in 
very obvions cases where the noise was extremely strong. 
Many types of interférence, including tiie type discussed 
principaiiy in tiiis article, are bothersome only at frequen- 
cies liigher tiian the I4-Mc. band and often are not audible 
at ail on lower frequenctes. 

mention tliis just to forewarn you. Ton are the 
radio expert, in this case, and don't, be bashlul 
about establishing this point. It will heip you 
sell the job that is ahoad of you. 

A Loose Tie Wire 

The trouble shooter, after reeeiving a short 
course in ham radio, was then escorted, truck and 
ail, to tho scene of the suspeetcd pôle. With the 
audio gain on the mobile recciver opened up wide 
so that lie could hear what was happening even 
when he climbed the pôle, the trouble shooter 
ilet's call him Jack, becuuse he sure was nimble) 
douncd his irons and went up the pôle. Ile 
ehocked ail the insuiators, beeause any power- 
eompany man will tell you that leaking insuiators 
are ahvays the cause of this kind of trouble. 
But don't believo him—until he jiroves his 
point. Well, it wasn't insuiators in this case. 
Finally, being somevvhat of au expérimenter 
himself, Jack began to poke around up there 
among the kilovoite. Sure enough, after a bit of 
prodding, shaking the pôle, and banging on the 
crossarm, he heard the noise beeome intermittent, 
as I had. Further poking showed that the cause 
of ail this misérable racket was a short length of 
insulated wire used to tie the main distribution 
wire to one of the standoff insuiators on top of 
the crossarm. They usually twist severai turns 
around the main wire ou either side of the insu- 
iator. The twists had loosened, and when the 
insolation was good and dry, corona discharge 
was taking place between the main wire and the 
tie wire. Jack snugged up tho twists with his 
pliers, and the noise stopped. 

We returned to the shack. He wanted to listen 
to the home recciver again to be sure. I could 
sue that ho was mentally seratching his head 
about it aiJ, and he finally broke down and 
said, "First time I ever saw anything like that." 
Conversation with other power-eompany engi- 
neers indicates that not many of them are famil- 
iar with this type of noise source either, which is 
surprising but true. 

Where there is one loose tie wire in a neighbor- 
hood there are almost ahvays others, and this was 
certainly the case at my location. Before tho 
winter was past, I had Jocatod the sources of no 
fewer than seven other noises, ail being gen- 
erated by loose tie wires. Seven times I called the 
power company, and seven times Jack, or his 
eounterpart, came out to fix them. Another time 
we located a guy wire that was brushing up 
agaiust a 4000-voIt line as the iines swayed in 
a high wind. What a racket that one made! 

Noise and the Weather 

There is more to this story. Noises of this sort 
disappear in wet weather almost with the first 
drops of rain, and reappear after the line has 
dried out. They come back gradually, intermite 
tent at first, then increasing in frequency of 
répétition until they blend into a steady roar. 
They are at their- worst ou cold, dry, winter days. 
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ewpccially vvhon it is vvindy. ïo lorate them you 
sometimes have to cruise around in the ehill 
winter blasts for a few liours until you can arrive 

1 at the scene of the tiffending source while the 
mise is prescrit. Many times 1 have set out wiih 
the mobile receiver to return vvithout having 
found the culprit. LTpon returning to the home 
shack, I foimd that the noise had quit while I 
was in search of it. Yet on other occasions, the 
noise will persist for days, geeming to comc from 
ail directions with equal intensity. Don't let this 
fool you. It is probably coming from two or more 
sources at once, and the beam pattern of your 
rotary antenna just isn't sharp enough to pin 
any one of them down. You can be sure, hovvever, 
that if you can hear the noise loud enough to 
bust up réception on your favorite band, it is 
probably being generated within a mile of your 
antenna. In rare instances, the source of the noise 
will be farther avvay than that, but in these cases, 
the noise is probably entering the receiver on 
the pcwer line, rather than through the antenna. 
This is easy to check. Just disconnect the an- 
tenna, or if you're fussy, operate your receiver 
from an emergency supply independent of the 
compauy Unes. If the noise is entering through 
the power line, the same général method of 
trackdown shoidd be used. A directional antenna 
on the mobile receiver will be of great help, 
although it is not a must, and an S metor with 
which to plot the strength of the noise is also 
much botter than an unealibrated ear. Àbout 
the only other equipment you will need is the 
aforementioned axe or, if you wish to avoid 
suspicion , use a sledge haut mer, but with gentie- 
ness. A good sound whack on the pôle will some- 
times cause the noise to quit, temporarily, just 
as you are about to pin its source down! 

I found the local power company most coopéra- 
tive, and prompt attention was given to every 
complaint, espeeially after I had established my 
réputation with them as being right most of the 
time. Thus, it is important to be reasonably 
sure that you have found the real source of trouble 
before you yell for the power company's help. 

Other Sources 
If they don't cooperate, and l'm sure this 

will be tho rare exception, a frîendiy suggestion 
to the manager that he review the FCC's latest 

régulations on interférence with any radio serv- 
ice will be certain to bring résulta in a hurry. 
Use this only as a last resort, hovvever, and tlien 
only after you are doubly certain fhat the noise 
is coming from the power ïines. Of course, there 
are many other possible sources of radio inter- 
férence — including the following, to name some 
of the more eommon ones and their charaeteristic 
noises: 

Commutator motors: High pitehod, tearing. 
Corona: Hissing. 
Faulty insulators: Rasping, or buzzing. 
Corroded hardware on pote: Staccato, irreg- 

ular. 
Loose hardware on pôle: Popping. 
Fluorescent iamps: High pitched and rough 

hum. 
TrafSc lights: Regular elicks or pops. 
Ungrounded conduetor with static discharge: 

Irregular bursts of low-pitched static. 
Spark ignition: Sharp, regular, staccato. 
Welding arc: Frying. 
If your power company engineers seem a bit 

baffled by noise problems, as some of them may 
be, suggest that they get a copy of a report en- 
titled, .1 Pmctical Handbook for Location and 
Prévention of Radio Interférence from Overhead 
Power Lines? This report was generated by a 
U. S. Naval Civil Engineering Research and 
Evaluation Laboratory, at Port Hueneme, Caii- 
fornia. It is dated 21 November 1956, Project 
NY 411-002-1, Technical Mémorandum M-116. 
This report is available to industry through the 
Armed Services Technical Information Ageney 
(ASTIA), Knott Building, Dayton 2, Ohio. It is 
a mrist for ail power company engineering de- 
partments, although few of them seem to have 
heard of it. To my pleasure, one of the primo 
causes of interférence, according to the report, 
is my old friend the loose tie vrire! 

Other points covered in this report will be of 
général interest. If tho noise seems to peak a 
short distance oîther side of the point vvhere a 
feed line, or junction, leads away from the line, 
with a null right at the junction, eheek the feed 
line, too. It may be the path to the source. The 
roason for the apparent nul! at the junction is 
the impédance discontinuity eaused by the 
junction. Similar misleading observations can 
be obtained where a line cornes to a dead end, 
and for the same reason. So if you come up 
against a few puzzlors, don't give up. Tho noiso 
has to come from somevvhere, and you'll find it 
if you persist. 

Loose Hardware 
"Hardware" noises are also quite eommon, 

and these are apt to be tho most diffieult to pin 
down. It is no more diffieult to locate the of- 
fending pôle, however, than in the simplor easo 
of the loose tie wire, and if it becomcs necessary, 
tho power company will replace everything on 
the pôle until the culprit is found. It may be 

^ This publication has rcstricted circuiation and may not 
he available to power eompanies except under certain 
cireumstances. 
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tiomething as obscure as leakage betweeu txvo 
hig bolts screwori into neighboring spots ou the 
pôle. If métal crossarm braees are used, the ilif- 
lerenco in potent.ial lictween them fan be appré- 
ciable, becauso they are in intense electric fields, 
as well as magnetic fields. If the two pièces are 
insulated from each other by a corrosion film, or 
a small air gap, an abrupt arc-over ran oceur one 
or more fîmes on each half cycle, resulting in a 
puise rich in harmonies that will covor large 
chunks of the radio speetrum. Depending on the 
dimensions of the pièces of hardware involved, 
they can act as efficient dipole antennas at cer- 
tain f'requencies, radiating a husky signal. Hard- 
ware interférence is usualiy found when two 
pièces of hardware are not, securely bonded to 

each other, or are not permanently separated by 
aa air gap of at least 11 ;> iuches, or a path along 
wood of at least 2 inehes, This, howevor, is 
sometliiug for the power-company men to handle. 
The amateur's job is usualiy over once he has 
pointed the finger at the pôle involved. 

The real key to the rapid élimination of your 
line-noise proble.ms is your own attitude. If you 
take a coopérative attitude, and really try to 
do an effective job of helping the power eom- 
panies find the s(jurce, they will do their part, 
and the noise will be cleared up. If, however, you 
take a get-tough attitude and refuse to stir from 
your easy chair to help them, you may have a 
long wait until you can hear thoso woak, rare 
ones coming through again. IqffF—| 

Your "On-the-Air" Personality 

BY K. A. JOHNSON,* W6NKE 

Suppose you've just tinished calling (XJ on 
phone, ftipped the switch from Smid to 
Hecoive and arc tuning around your fre- 

quency. Ah! Ha! You're in luck! Tliere's a station 
calling you. He's loud and cloar, so you tune him 
in and sit baek to listen. 

Now, what is it that you hear? Yen! The souud 
is the resuit of technical and clcctronic applica- 
tions but above ail, you hear a voiee. 

As you listen and the QSO continues, you are 
consciously and tmconseiouslv receiving im- 
pressions and forming opinions regarding the 
fcllow you're working. In tact, he's doing the 
same about you. 

Your mind reçoives tJiese impressions, analyzes 
them and arrives at opinions. Consciously or 
unconseiously you develop a like or dislike of 
varying degree for the person you're listening to. 
in addition, you will form an opinion of his 
éducation, technical ability and character. Of 
course, your contact will have done the same 
about you. 

Now you ask, what is this guy driving at. 
Simply this. We've ail spent many hours im- 
proving our s.w.r., grid drive, audio quaiity, etc. 
Why not spend a little time and effort to improv- 
ing our "'On the Air" phone personality. 

One reaction l've received to this is, " Phooey, 
Fm interested in radio, not aimouncing." This 
may be true, but what you say, and how you say 
it is an important part of phone work. Why not 
do a good job ail the way around. 

One suggestion is to try improving your 
diction. Speak slowly and distinctiy, but be care- 
fnl not to sound aiïected. Not only is this type of 
speech more enjoyable to listen to, it's more 
intelligible under QRM and QR.N conditions, 

Another suggestion is to improve the expression 

in your voien. Let your voice rise and fall with 
your words and sentences, Take a moment to 
notice the expression and infiections used by a 
professional aimouncer. Those inHections convcy 
sinecrify, friendliness. inferest, sympathy, etc. 
Your thoughts can lie couveyed more clcai'Iy 
and will command mucii more attention and 
interest through the use of infiections in your 
voice. 

A third suggestion is to increase yoi.U' vo- 
cabulary. Stay away from the nine-syllable words, 
tint huild up a good voeabulary of common words 
to avoid monotony. Hearing the same words and 
phrases repeated plus little or no voiee inHcction 
is the type of speech that causes one to browsc 
through the latest copy of QiM' while waiting 
for tfvo other to sign. 

In addition, try developing your conversa- 
tional ability. Don't attempt to becotne a verbal 
eneyelopedia. Start by leaniing some interfîsting 
tacts about your locality. A few geographical 
or historical tacts can be of value aud interest 
when used at the proper point in a conversation. 
Along with the exchange of technical information, 
a little conversational initiative on your part can 
bring about some of the most interesting and 
informative QSOs. 

Kveryone wauts to make a good impression 
upon those lie meets. This is an inhérent human 
charaeteristic. The impressions we croate un 
phone can be eontrolled only by our voices and 
speech. From a générai standpoiut, the overall 
impressions of amateur radiotéléphone opérations 
are created by the thousands of voices heard 
on our phone bands. 

Is there a better reason for developing our 
" (Jn-the-Air " personalities? Iobt- j 

* 21835 Rodax St., Canoga Park, Calif. 
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The completed "Gïmmick" and the surplus unit from 
which It was made. 

BY E. B. BLETT,* W8CB1VÏ 

A Pocket Tiining Aid 

for the Sightless 

ivith a f ariety of Uses 

The simple transistor unit described 
here by W8CBM was designed pri- 
marily to assist those amateurs who 
are without sight in tuning a trans- 
muter. However, its utility for other 
purposes around the ham shack will 
make it appreciated by everyone. 

The "Gimmick" 

Somb sevon y cars ago, whcn tbe \V8CBM 
portable was designed, it includcd what 
« as thon a most novel deviee — a transistor 

c.w.-phone monitor. While it is st.ill in use, tiie 
eireuitry 'tas iieen forgotten. Une thing not 
forgotton, however, is thaï it used a point-contact 
transistor tirât wholcsalod at 829.00. 

Circuit 
The général idea «as qui te simple. A short, 

pieee of stiff wire, extended alongside the OltO 
final, jjicked up somo r.f. tliat was rectified by 
a crystal diode. This was the power supply for 
a transistor audio oscUlntor. (Sec Kig. 1.) The 
return for the po«er 8Up|>ly was fed through 
one polo of a double-polo switch which had its 
other polo in the boat-oscillator cathode circuit. 
The audio oscillator's high-impedance trans- 
former winding «as coupled capacitively t.o thé 
reeoiver's phone jaek. This foreed c.w. operators 
who wanted to hear their ow'n sending to use 
lieadphones. This is partieularly appreciated in 
l'ield Day opérations — especially after mid- 
night. 

When the portable «-as put into use we dis- 
covered that the monitor includcd two bonus 
rewards. Wiïh the c.w. beat oscillator switched 
off, the transistor served as a reetitier and phone 
signais were domodulatod. It was thon au excel- 
lent phone monitor. With the switch in the c.w. 
position, it «-as foimd that the tone produced 
by the transistor oscillator varied in inverse 
proportion to the final-amplifier current. Using 
this feature, our blind fellow cotïee duuker Cletis, 

* General Motors Corp., General Motors Bldg, 3044 West 
Grand Blvd., Détroit 2, lUich. 

WSH.VI, was aille t.o tune and load the trans- 
mittor as quiekly and as well as anyone elso. 
Une time, this cosi, us the use of the portable for 
a couple of months while Cletis' transmitter 
«eut to the factory. In the seveu years of use, 
only one del'ect showed up. As the interior of the 
portable warmed upj the audio tone would go 
up, and if the transistor got warm enough, it 
would refuse to oseillate. A fan, which the 
portable renlly needed anyway, cured this. 

Two years ago some more exporimenting was 
done with transistor c.w.-photie monitors and a 
number of différent models were made. Rocently, 
IV8HAI requeste<l that a ti'ausistor timing aid be 
made to replace the ''Oscar" used on his C'ollins 
and subsequently on his Viking 500. (The 
"Oscar" was a tube audio oscillator. in which the 
final plate current, running through a tertiary 
winding of a transformer, changed the tone. A 
hazardous, but effective deviee.) His requiro- 
ments were that the new deviee be equally 
effective, vvhether used with his 27-watt portable 
or the 500-watt rig, and not require any connec- 
tions to the high voltage, or any power supply. 
Additional requirements that we added were 
that it be small enough to carry in his pocket and 
equally effective on a rig of any power. A trial of 
one of the earlier models of the "Gimmick" iudi- 
cated that, with the addition of a potentiometer, 
we were in business. 

Construction 
The basic unit utilizes the case and ail the 

components of a surplus MC-385-A high-to-iow- 
impedance headphone adapter. The transformer 
was removed from its case (to gain space) and the 
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Interior view of the break-in unit mentioned in the text. 

wax from it uscd to secure the transformer in tho 
MC-;585-à case. À subminiature 1-megohm 
potentiometer controis the amount of r. f. voltage 
rectified and fed to the transistor. ïhis oseillator 
works on about 0..'1 volt of r.f. A short wire is 
connected to the ground terminal of the "Uim- 
mick" and to a battery clip. In use, this is usually 
ulipped onto a serew or switeh on the receiver 
panel. A battery clip and wire about four fcet 
long connected to the antenna (+) or terminal is 
elipped to the microphone, transmitter pane] or 
any othcr place having a différence of at least 
0.3 volt r.f. from the receiver connection, when 
the transmitter is on. So far, regardless of opérât^ 
ing frequeney, in every shack tried, vve have been 
able to find cnough voltage différence to operate 
the "Gimmick" — even with 20-vvatt transmit- 
ters within four feet of the receiver. In the unit 
made for Cletis, the phone plug was removed. In 
the previous imite, which were made primarily 
for monitoring, the phone plug was connected to 
the piione jaek tluough a 2200-ohm résister. 
When the unit is plugged into the receiver jack, 
no ground connection is necessary. This perrnits 
monitoring your own sending, and receiving the 
other fellow on the same phones. 

Other Uses 
The "Gimmick" is a good code-practice oseil- 

lator. A 1 !-2-volt battery with a key in sériés may 
be connected between the antenna (+) and 
ground ( —) terminais, the positive going to the 
antenna terminal. 

The potentiometer is really an urmccessary 
retiuement for most operators, if not a nuisance. 
This was included for WSHAI's convenîence so 
that he could use the same point for r.f. pickup, 
when using cithor his low-powcr portable or his 
500-watt rig. Urdinarily, the antenna ( -)-) clip can 
be movcd to a différent pickup point to increase 
or decrease the signal as desired. 

Tho switch, of course, is for shiftmg from c.w. 
to phone monitoring. Still another use bas been 
found for the "Gimmick." I find that I can more 

easily balance out the carrier in my s.s.b. rig 
using it instead of watching the meters. 

If the "Gimmick" is to be uscd primarily for 
phone monitoring, reducing the emitter bypass 
capacitor from 1 juf. to 0.001 fd. will increase the 
output. This will also reduce the sensitivity so 
that the antenna may have to be elipped to a 
point having a higher r.f. voltage. Actually, the 
smaller capacitor is better if the "Gimmick" is 
used only as a monitor, but will not. permit as 
large an oseillator frequeney change as is désira- 
ble when used as a tuning aid. 

Break-In Unit 
A somewhat larger unit has been constructed 

for use in c.w. monitoring with break-in. The 
oseillator portion is almost identical to the 
"Gimmick." Some of the r.f. picked up to power 
the oseillator is rectified and used to bias a tran- 
sistor audio amplifier to cutoff. The output of the 
receiver is fed into the transistor amplifier and its 
output to the phone jack. The I-stage transistor 
is not needed to suppiy more andio, but is used 
to provide a means of killing the audio whenever 
the key is closed. In use, a breaking station can be 
heard through a sériés of dots. The audio am- 
plifier section is powered by two Penlite «dis. The 
battery drain is so low that no switch is included. 

In a sériés of tests, it was found that a trans- 
mitter can be tuncd better and l'aster with tho 
"Gimmick" tban with a meter. Ail the operator 
neods to know is the location of the plate tuning 
capacitor, the loading control and finai-grid drive 
controi. When lightly loaded. résonance is indi- 

Fîg. 1—Circuit of the "Gimmick." Ca- 
pacîtances are in ^uf. and résistances are 
in ohms. The \-fjA. capacitor is eiecfro- 
lytic; others may be paper or ceramic. 

Resîstors are Va watt. 

CRi—1N34 or similar. 
Ji—Miniature headphone jack. 
Pi—Headphone plug. 
Ri^—1-megohm potentiometer. 
Si^—S.p.s.t. slide switch. 
Tî—Audio step-down autotransformer (see text}. If surplus 

unit mentioned in the text is not available, it may 

be possible to substitute a miniature piate-to-(ine 
transformer, such as UTC SO-3 or SSO-3, Con- 
necting one end of each winding together to form 
the fap, the remaining end of the secondary 
going to the junction of the two 0.01 -jtf. capaci- 
tors, and the remaining end of the primary to 
collector. Windings must be properly polarîzed, 
reversing secondary connections if necessary. 
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Inferîor vîew of the "Gimmick." After assembly is complété, 
wax from the original unit is melted and 

poured over the transformer. 

l4t*2 

catcd by a very decidrd lovvering of tho pitch. At 
optimum loading, there is a smaller change as the 
plate eapaeitor is tuncd through résonance. If the 
final is loaded beyond optimum, the oscillator 
may oscillate only at the résonant frequencj  
evcn when only slightly overloaded the "dip" 
is narrowed considerably. The grid drive can be 
set by the volume of the tone. 

If you have a blind ham friend, make him a 
"Gimmick." It will free him from a specially- 
wired transmitter and lot him operate in ;iny 
shack. You might as well make two while you'ro 
at it. Wheu you test his, you will vvant one for 
yornseif. jq B^j 

Concerning the Type 1461 Tuning Capacitor 

in the HBR-16 

[t develops that at least part of the confusion 
mentioned by Ted Crosby1 respecting ca- 

pacitance ratings of the Miller type 1401 variable 
was caused by the issuance of two différent mod- 
èle under the same type number. In digging into 
the reason for a few reports of insufficient band 
coverage with the colis specilied in October QST, 
it tumed out that the eapacitors used had 7 
plates per section (3 stator and 4 rotor plates), 
while the one used by WOTC himself had 5 plates 
per section (2 stators and 3 rotors). Although the 
latter has fewer plates, it actually ha» higher 
maximum capacitance than the 7-plate type be- 
cause its plates are differently shaped. The 7- 
piate type probably was an earlier version, sincc 
the 5-piate idnd seems to be the one now available 
on dealers' shcdves. 

If you're building the IIBR-IO and happeu to 
have acquired the 7-plate rnodel of the .1401, 
you can use the modified coil spécifications given 
below. Those were determincd experimentally by 
Ted after ho acquired a sumplc of the 7-plate 
type and installed it in his reeeiver. Only the 
bandspread tap positions require changing in the 
Li and Lj colis; otherwise these colis remain the 
same. The new tap positions are as follows: 

Band Tap un Lia and L-ix 
3.5 Me. 30 '4 turns 
7 Me. D'à " 

14 Me. ZH " 
21 Me. 24 " 
28 Mo. 2% " 

The principal changes are in the h.f. oscillator 
colis, Lsa, and the aceovnpanying fixed padding 

1 Crosby, "The HBR-16 Communications Reeeiver," 
(JST, Octohor 1050. 

capacitance». In every case tlie tickler windings, 
Lsb, remain as given in October QST, page 14, 
as do also the values of f'i, C'a and C';;. The new 
data for Lsa are as follows: 

3.5 Me.: 174 turns of No. 22 onam, elose- 
wound, tappetl ;it 174 turns. (\: 
b-lt/if: N750 ceramic. 

7 Me.: 7!'2 turns No. 22 enam., Icngth 29/32 
inch, tapped at 7.1-4 turns. ( '4: 130-ju^f. 
silver mica in parallel with lO-^iuf. 
N750 ceramic. 

14 Me.: 8) 2 turns No. 22 enam., length 21/32 
inch, tapped at S.!*! turns. (h- 200-^1'. 
silver mica in parallel with 10-rtuf. 
N750 ceramic. 

21 Me.: 5'-a turns No. 22 enam., length % 
inch, tapped at 5)4 turns. (\: 220-Muf. 
silver mica in parallel with IQ-ppi. 
N750 ceramic. 

28 Me.: 51-i turns No. 22 enam., length .! 4 
inch, tapped at 5}{ turns, (h: 50-ppf. 
silver mica in parallel with 5-ppf. 
N750 ceramic. 

<%b-Strav8w& 

Paul Isaaes, W2JGQ, says many liams are 
plagued with TVT and BCI, but he has a new 
problem - BSI or Baby Sitters Interférence. He 
says a young neighbor complained that she was 
baby sitting and listening to soft music on the 
radio when "CQ CQ 15 OE W2JGQ" blared 
out, waking the babies who promptly began to 
shriek. Walt 'til Sweepstakes! 
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HaqLnMh, and, TlwksL— 

Conmrting Two Popular 

Surplus Transmitters 

for Novice Use 

BY LEWIS G. McCOY,* W1ICP 

The supply of surplus "Command Sets," 
both receivers and transmitters, seems 
to be inexhaustible, and so is the h a m's 
ability to modify them for his spécial 
purposes. For tbe low-frequency — 40- 
and 80-me ter — Novice bands, it uonld 
be bard to find a more economical way 
of getting started. Here's a Novice 
modification of the transmitters that 
dif fers front others in that reconversion 
to v.f.o. is practically instantaneous. 

Crystal Control for the BC-457 

and BC-459 

Afbvv ykabs back QBT earried an article 1 de- considération the reconversion requircd to change 
seribing the conversion of an ARC-5 back to v.f.o. when the Novice beeame a Geii- 

^ trausmitter for Novice use. The article eral-Class license holder. 
proved to be so popular that the issue soon be- In the modification to be deseribed, the Novice 
came a collector's item. Because these imite are requirement for crystal control is met by using 
still in good supply it appears that another article a separate crystal-controlled oseillator. The out- 
on the subject would be worthwhile. put of the external oseillator is fed into the traus- 

Por those nevrcomers to the hobby who are not mitter through a plug that lits into the 1626 
familiar with the 8CR-274N and AN/ARC-5 oseillator socket. The 1626 is not used. The trans- 
equipments, a vvord of explanation is in order. mitter modifications are such that when it is 
This equipment consists of several transmitters desired to restore the transmitter to v.f.o. opera- 
and receivers designed for use in military aircraft. tion the external oseillator is unpluggcd and the 
The two sériés are substantiaUy identical in cir- 1626 is put back in its socket. No wiring changes 
cuit and construction. Of the transmitters, two are needed to go from crystal control to v.f.o. 
are of particular interest to the Novice. These In addition to the external oseillator, a power 
are the BC-457 fpart of 274N) or T19 (ARC-5) supply is required for the oseillator and trans- 
eovering 5 to 4 Me., and the BC-459 or T22, mitter, and certain wiring changes are needed to 
7 to 9.1 Me. Essentially, the transmitter circuit make the transmitter itself suitable for amateur 
consists of a 1626 triode variable-frequency use. These changes eonsist primarily of removing 
oseillator that drives a pair of 1625s in purallel, two relaya, changing the tube heater circuit 
vhich for Novice use can be run at 75 watts for opération on 12 volts instead of 24 volts, and 
input. In addition to the 1626 and 1625s the the addition of a power plug. The changes are 
transmitters include a 1629 magie-eye tube, not at ail complicated, and to make them easy to 
which was used as a résonance indicator with a follow they are outlined below in a step-by-step 
crystal for checking the dial calibration. The soquence. 
tubes have 12-volt heaters couuected in series- 
parallcl for 24-volt battory opération. The BC- Transmitter Modifications 
457 and 459 are available from surplus dealers The 80- and 40-meter transmitters are prao- 
at prices ranging from fiva to fifteen dollars each, tically identical except for frequency range, and 
depending on condition. the modifications are the samc m both. Remove 

.Several methods have been deseribed for con- the top cover and bottom plate. Remove the 
verting the transmitters to crystal control for tubes and crystal from their sockets so there will 
Novice use, but most of them didn't take into be no danger of breaking them as you work on 
y : the transmitter. If the sockets are not marked * Techt'.ical Assistant. QiS/ . , . i , -, ,i ie -i 

I Smith and Bmlfey. "The Novice Conversion of a by tube types, mark them yourself so you 11 know 
H.'ommainl' Transmitter," QST, Nov., 1951. wllicil tllbo jijUL'S W'ilOrO. 
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XTAL OSC. 
6AG7 H 

RG-58/U 

TO 1626- - \6 
12 SOCKET CM OOI XMTR. 
X m. 3.5 OR 7.0 Me 

X 
00 K 

~Wv 220 

0-250 KET 
MA 

DECIMAL VALUES OF CAPACITANCE ARE IN/if. 
OTHERS ARE IK/l/lf. EXCEPT AS INDICATED. 

Fig. 1 —.(A) Circuit diagram of external crystal-controlled oscillator. Unless otherwise specified, résistances are in ohms, 
resistors are Vi watt. The 0.01- and 0.001 -/xf. capacitors are disk ceramîc. (B) Method of Connecting the milliammeter 

in sériés with the key. 
Ci—3-30-uuf. trimmer. Pa—Phone plug. 
Ca—220-fj^i. fixed mica. RFCi, RFCs—1 -mh. r.f. chokes. 
Mi—0-250 d.c. milliammeter. Yi—3.5- or 7-Mc. Novice-band crystai, as required. 
Pi—Octal plug, maie (Amphenol 86-PM8). 

The l'ollowing modifications are required: 
.1.) Remove the antenna relay (front panel) and 

eontrol relay (side of châssis) and unsolder and 
remove ail wires that vvere connected to the relays 
with the exception of the wire going to Pin 4 
on the oscillator socket. 

2) Remove the wire-wound resistor mounted 
on the rear wall of the transmitter. 

15) Unsolder the wire from Pin 7 of the 1629 
socket and move it to Pin 2. Ground Pin 7. 

4) Unsolder the wires from Pin 1 of the 1625 
elosest to the drive shaft for the variable capaci- 
tors and solder the wires to Pin 7. Run a lead 
from the same Pin 1 to the nearest châssis ground 
point. 

5) Unsolder ail leads from the power socket 

0 M»; 

at the rear of the châssis and remove the socket. 
The socket ean be pried off with a serewdriver. 

6) Unsolder the end of the 20-ohm resistor 
(red-black-black) that is connected to Pin 4 on 
the oscillator socket and connect it to Pin 6 
of the crystai socket. There is also a lead on Pin 
4 that was connected to the keying relay; con- 
nect tins lead to the nearest châssis ground point. 

7) Mount an octal châssis connector (Amphenol 
86-RCP8) in the hole formerly occupied by the 
power socket. Install a solder lug under one of the 
nuts holding the plug mounting. 

8) Wire the octal plug as shown in Fig. 2. 
One of the leads unsoidered from the original 
power socket is red with a white tracer. This is the 
B-p lead for the 1625s. The yellow lead is the 
screeu lead for the 1625s and the white lead is 
the heater lead. Although the manuals covering 
this équipaient Hpeeify these colors, it's safer 
not to take them for granted; chock where each 
lead actually goes before Connecting it to the new 
power socket. The lead from Pin 1 on the power 
socket to Pin 6 on the crystai socket is the oscilla- 
tor plate-voltage lead. The leads from Pins 7 and 
8 on the power plug to Pins 1 and 6 on the oscilla- 
tor socket are new leads to carry power to the 
external crystal-controlled oscillator. The lead 
from Pin 4 of the power plug to Pin 2 on the 1629 
(résonance indicator) socket is the f2-volt heater 
lead. 

The complété Novice setup, in this case using the 80-meter 
(BC-457) transmitter. Note the key jack at the lower-left 
corner of the transmitter panel. The crystai oscillator is 
connected to the transmitter oscillator-tube socket with a 
short iength of cable terminating in an octal plug. A small 
notch should be eut in the transmitter cover to provide 

1 dearance for the cable when the cover is installed. 
i The power transformer, rectifier, and choke are mounted 

on top of the power-supply châssis at the rear, and the 
contrai switches are mounted on the wali as shown. 

Remaining components are underneath. 
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9) Mount. a cioscd-cirauit- phone jack at tlic 
lovver loft-hand corner of the front, panel. Oon- 
nect a lead from the tmgrounded phone jaek ter- 

plished hy opening the B-pins swîtch i>n tho 
power supply. This method is used in proference 
to keytng the oseillator and amplifier simuitane- 

minal to l'in 0 (eatiiode) of oither of the 1025 ously because keying the oseillator is likely to 
snçkets. This çon)i)letes the modification of the 
t ransmitter. 

(Irystal-Conlrolled Oscillalor Détails 
The extemal crystal-oontrolled oseillator cir- 

cuit, shown in Fig. 1, uses a fiAGT in the grid- 
plate oseillator circuit. Either 80- or 40-mctcr 
crystals arc requh-ed, depending on the band in 
tise. A tuned plate circuit is not required in the 
oseillator: it was found that more than adéquate 
grid drive eould be obtained with the setup as 
shown. 

Output from the oseillator is fed to the trans- 
mitter through an S-inch length of RG-58 c.oax 
cable. The cable is terminatod in an octal plug, 
f\, which is plugged into the oseillator tube 
socket in the transmitter. Power for the extemal 
oseillator is obtained through this socket. 

The crystal-coutrolied oseillator is buiit in 
and on a 4 X 2 X 2%-ineh alumiuum box. The 
tube and crystai sockets are mounted on top 
of the box and the remaining components inside. 
Layout of parts is not particularly critical but the 
gênerai arrangement shown in the photograph 
should be followed to insure good results. 

In the completod setup, oseillator and ampli- 
fier, the cathodes of the 1625s are keyed and the 
crystai oseillator runs continuously during trans- 
missions. It is thus nucessary to turn the oseilla- 
tor oiï during standby periods, and this is accom- 

tnake the signal chirpj'. With amplifier keying 
the signal is a reul T9.\. 

Power Supply 
Fig. 2 shows the circuit of the power supply, 

which uses a 51J4G rectifier and a capacitor- 
input filter. The power transformer, î'i, is a type 
made hy several manufaeturers. To ohtain the 
necessary 12.6 volts for the heaters, a 6.3-volt 
filament transformer is connected in sériés with 
the 6.3-volt. winding on Ti. This setup also will 
provide 6.3 volts for the heater of the 6AG7. 
Ourrent requirement for the 6AG7 heater is 0.65 
amp. and for the 1625s, 0.9 amp. total. 

To turn off the plate voltages ou the transmit- 
ter during stand-by periods, the center tap of Tt 
is opened. This ean be done in two vvays; by iS'2, 
or by a remoteiy-mounted switch whose leads 
are connected in parallel with jSV A two-terminal 
strip is mounted on the power-supply châssis, 
the terminais being connected to «Sg which is also 
ou the châssis. Tho remoteiy-mounted switch 
ean be installed in any convenient location at tho 
operating position. A single-polo, single-throw 
switch ean be used for this purpose or, if desired, 
a multiconfact switch eau be used to perform 
simultaneousiy this and other functions, such as 
controiling an antenna-ohangeover rclcy. 

The high-voltage and heater leads are brought 
out in a cable to an octal plug, f3, that counects 

Fig. 2—Circuit diagram of power supply. 
Ci, Cs—16-pf., 600-volt electrolyfic (Sprague TVA-1965, 

Aerovox PRS). 
Ji—Octal chassis-mounting connector, maie (Amphenol 

86-RCP8). 
Li—1- to 2-hy., 200-ma. filter choke, TV replacement 

type (Stancor C2325 or C2327, or équivalent). 
Pa—Octal cable connector, female (Amphenol 78-PF8). 

Ri—25,000 ohms, 25 watts, with slider. 
Si, Sa—Single-pole, single-throw toggle switch. 
Ti—Power transformer, 800 volts center-tapped, 200 

ma.; 5 volts, 3 amp.; 6.3 volts, 6 amp. (Knight 
61 G414, Triad R-21 A, or équivalent). 

Ta—Filament transformer, 6.3 volts, 3 amp. (Triad F-l 6X, 
Knight 62-G-031, or équivalent). 
 ht  INSERT METER HERE-, _ / 

-TT"' .. ~ 
600 V. 

PIN 6, CRYSTAI. SOCKET (OSC. B+). : 

PINS 1625 SOCKET (SCREEN). j 
PLATE LEAD OF l$25s, i 
PIN 2 1629 SOCKET (I2,6V.A,C.) 
CHASSIS GROUND, 
N0 CONNECTION- 
PIN 6 1626 SOCKET {6.3VA,C.). 
PIN I I626S0CKET ( XTAL0SC.B+). 

CONNECTIONS TO 
POWER SOCKET ON TRANSMITTER, 
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This bottom vîew of the crystal oscillator shows the ar- 
rangement of components. Terminal stîps are used for the 
cable connections and aiso as a support for Ci, the feed- 

back capacitor. 

to J i ou the transmitter. The length of the cable 
will, of course, dépend on where you want to 
install the power supply. Some amateurs prefer 
to have the supply on the floor under the operat- 
ing desk rather than have it take up room at 
the operating position. 

The supply shown here was constructed on a 
11 X h X 10-inch châssis. The layout is not 
eritieal, nor are therc any spécial précautions to 
take during construction other than to observe 
polarity in wiring the electrolytic capacitors and 
to see that the power leads are properly insulated. 

When wiring lJs don't conneet the B-pIùs 
lines to Pins 2 or 3, the amplifier plates and 
sereens, at first, It is more convenient to test, the 
oscillator vithout plate raid screen voltages on 
the amplifier. 

VYhen the supply is completed, check between 
châssis ground and the 12.6-volt lead with an a.c. 
voltmeter to see if the two 6.3-volt windings are 
connected corrcctly. If .you find that the voltage is 
zéro, reverse one of the windings. 11 you don't 
have an a.c. meter you can check by observing 
the heaters in the lG25s, They will light up if you 
have the windings connected corrcctly. Inciden- 
tally, leave B plus off, by opening iS«, for this 
check. 

Next, set the slider on the bleeder resistor, Ri, 
at about one-quarter of the total resistor length, 
measured from the B-plus end of the bleeder. 
Be sure to turn off the power when making this 
adjustment. With the tap set about one-quarter 
of the vvay from the B-plus end of the bleeder the 
oscillator plate and amplifier screen voltages will 
be approximately 250 volts. 

Testing the Transmitter 
You should now be ready to check the trans- 

mitter. Por doing this you'll need a key and 
meter connected as shown in Fig. 1. When P? 
is plugged into the jack in the transmitter it will 
measure the cathode current of the 1625s. The 
cathode current is the sum of the plate, screen 
and eontrol-grid eurrents. Some amateurs prefer 
to install the meter in the plate lead so it reads 
plate current oniy. This eau be donc by opening 
the B-plus line at the point marked " X " in Pig. 
2, and inserting the meter in sériés with the line. 
However, uniess you have more than one meter, 
don't install it in the power supply setup in this 

, way until after you have made the tests deseribod 
helow. 

Insert the extemal oscillator plug, l'u into 
the 1626 soeket and conneet Ps to the trans- 
mitter. Plug Pz into the key jack, With 82 open, 

tum on the power and allow a minute or two 
l'or the tubes to warm up. Next, close the center- 
tap connection, 82, ou the power transformer. 
Set the transmitter dial to the same frequency 
as that of the crystal you are using and close the 
key. You should get a slight indication of grid 
current on the meter. There is no plate or screen 
current because you don't have screen or plate 
voltages on the amplifier. If you don't get a 
readrng, adjust C'i to the point where you do. 

The next step is to peak the amplifier grid 
circuit—that is, the 1626 v.f.o. tank — for 
maximum grid-current reading. The v.f.o. trim- 
mer capacitor is in an aluminum box on the 
top of the châssis at the rear. There is a ! ■/-inch 
diameter hole in the suie of the box; loosen the 
small screw visible through this hole, thus un- 
loeking the rotor shaft of the trimmer capacitor. 
Move the rotor-arm shaft in either direction, 
observing the meter reading as you do, and find 
the position that gives the highest reading. This 
shoidd be something more than 10 ma. 

Y'ou are now ready to cormeet the plate and 
screen voltage leads to P,i. Be sure to tum off 
the power supply before making the connections! 

The first test of the rig should be with a dummy 
load; a 115-volt, 60-watt light bulb can bc used 
for this purpose. The lamp should be connected 
between the antenna terminal and châssis ground. 
However, to make the lamp take power it may 
lie necessary to add capacitance in parallel with 
it. A receiving-type variable capacitor having 
250 ggf. or more maximum capacitance will be 
adéquate for the job. 

Turn on the power and allow the tubes to 
warm up, but leave the key open. Set the anteimq 
coupling eontrol on the transmitter to 7 or S, 
and set the variable capacitor connected across 
your dummy load to about maximum capaci- 
tance. Next, close the key and adjust the an- 
tenna inductance eontrol for an increaso in 
cathode current. Turn the frequency eontrol 
for a dip in current reading. You'll probably 
find that the indicated frequency differs from 
that of the crystal you are using, but don't 
worry about it. 

Adjust the three transmitter contrôle, auterma 
inductance, antenna coupling, and frequency, 
along with the variable capacitor across the lamp 
load, until the lamp lights up to apparently full 
brilliance. The cathode current should be between 
150 and 200 ma. With the transmitter fully 
loaded, adjust t'i in the crystal oscillator so that 
the lamp brilliance just starts to decrease. This 

(Conlinucd on page 160) 
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Grounded Screen-Grid Opération for 

T etrodes 

BY V. S. CAMPBELL,* K7BYQ AND W. S. SKEEN,* W7EPM 

Limiting Control- 

Grid Dissipation 

A tbtrode with control grid and screen 
tied together to form a high-fi triode 
for a grounded-gnd circuit makes a 
very simple arrangement. However, 
this type of opération invariahly 
results in excessive control-grid dis- 
sipation. This article shows a simple 
method of avoiding this difficulty. 

^"■"^ROUNDED-fiRiD opération is attaining more 
1 and more popularity, and is especially 

attractive when tubes are used which 
permit dispensing with bias and screen supplies. 
Other advantages may be listed, in addition to 
tiûs simplification of eircuitry. In particular, no 
loading of the exciter with noninductive resistors 
is required, and a large pcrcentage of the driving 
power appears in the output of the final. 

(ion trol-Orid Dissipation 
Listening around the ham bands, one cornes to 

the conclusion that tubes readily available do 
not quite fit the application, if a kilowatt input 
is desired. 304THs are quite popular, but requirc 
fixed bias to hold the resting plate current down 
to a safe value. Most tetrodes require no bias if 
the screen and grid are tied together for a high-ju 
triode connection. The static plate current is 
then within safe limits, but the combined screen 
and grid current, under operating conditions, is 
objeetionably high, approaching the plate current 
in magnitude. This not only présents an undesir- 
able load to the exciter, but may resuit in exeeed- 
ing the rat(?d grid dissipation. The control grid 
draws the lion s share of the combined grid and 
screen current. but is least able to handle the 
dissipation. Screen grids are commonly rated at 
from two to four times the dissipation of the 
control grid. What is needed is a device to 
force the screen to carry its fair share of the load. 

Reducing Controi-Grid Current 
If the screen were to reçoive more excitation 

than the grid, our difficulties would be solved. 
Recent articles appearing in amateur publica- 
tions have described the construction of bifîlar 
filament ehokes wormd with enamelcd wire on 
1-inch-diameter forms of materials sueh as 
micarta, bakélite, or dry broomstick. It is sim- 
plicity itself to tap down on these ehokes a 
suitable distance for the grid connection, as 

* Kitel-McCullough, Inc., Sait Lake City, Utali. 

shown in the circuit diagram of Fig. 1, instead 
of grounding the grid directly. This provides a 
voltage divider approximately equal to the turnS 
ratio. 

The screen-to-grid amplification factor of most 
tetrodes, such as the 4-65A. 4-400A, and similaf 
tubes, is approximately 5. With the screen and 
grid driving voltages proportioned in this ratio, 
it was reasoned that the grid and screen currentfi 
would be at least somewhere near equal. This 
proportion is obtained, of course, by tapping 
down from the filament end of the bifîlar ehoke 

of the total winding length. 
In order to obtain some idea of operating 

conditions to be expectcd, a 4-400A was set up 
under static conditions, and a comparison made 
between the 5-to-I ratio of screen-to-grid voltage, 
and with the grids tied directly together. These 
tests revealed that, with a plate voltage of 500 
(approximating the epmin to be expectcd), and 
with this grills tied together, a plate current of 
140 ma. was obtained with a grid/sereeti voltage 
of 30. The combined grid current was 100 ma.! 

Fig. 1 —Circuit of the grounded-screen amplifier with the 
control grid returned to a tap on the bifîlar filament choke. 
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Typica! layout for a grounded-screen amplifier wîth pî- 
network output. The input capacitor is of the vacuum- 
variable type. In this instance, the meters are shielded 
by a subpanel. The tube îs a 4-400A. Most of the com- 
ponents are surplus items. 

si 
— 

With. the 5:1 ratio, the saine plate current of 
MO ma. was obtained with the screen at 75 volts 
and the grid at 15 volts. The respective grid 
currents were 10 ma. for the screen and 18 ma. 
for the grid, or a combined current of only 28 
ma. — only 28 per cent as high as for the direct 
connection. Of course, the screen voltage was 
now 214 times as high as the previous value of 
30, but this does not mean that 214 times as 
much di'ive is required. 

There is considérable degeneration involved 
in grounded-grid opération, and with the grid 
tapped down on the filament choke 14 of the 
distance from filament to ground, it sees only 
about 14 of the degeneration or inverse-feedback 
voltage. The actual additional excitation re- 
quired will be from 25 to *10 per cent of that 
required for the triode connection. However, 
since the total grid dissipation is reduced, a much 
larger percentage of tlie. power from the driver 
reappears in the output. 

Tho ratio of 5:1 is not necessarily an optimum 
value. The grid current was found to exceed the 
screen current only at low drive. Under normal 
operating conditions, the screen current was 
found to be about twice the grid current. A 
lower turns ratio might therefore be acceptable, 

t requiring less drive but still not exceeding the 
grid dissipation. 

l'radical Operating Conditions 
Now for practical cases. An extrapolation of 

the curves obtained from the static tests on the 
4-100A gave some indication of the amount of 
grid and screen driving voltages that would be 
required for 1-kw. input. Fortunateiy, there is 
no need to guess about thèse matters. Eimac 
maintains an Amateur Service -Department, and 
an Application Department, and upon request 
to them, the plate eurves will be supplied.1 

Since this type of opération approximates 
Class B, the operating conditions may be cal- 
culated accordingly. Assuming that an input of 
1 kw. with a plate voltage of 3000 is desired, the 
plate current will be 325 ma. (to be on the safe 
side). The peak current, Spm«, will thon be *• 
times the average current, or pretty close to 1 
ampere. Power output (Pj) is calculated from 

1 Eimac advises that there is a possibility that similar 
curves for other tetrodes will be avaiiable In the near 
future; aiao eonstant-curreut curves. 

p (*g|. - I-rmia) (w) _ 3000 - 500 (1.0) io  4 4 
2500 

—   = 625 watts. 4 
This représenta an efficicncy of 64 per cent 

and a safe plate dissipation of 375 watts under 
conditions of sustained, or c.w. drive. In addition, 
a large percentage of the power delivered by the 
exciter appears in the output, and is roughly 
equal to the exciter Po minus screen and grid 
dissipation. 

Grid and Screen Dissipation- 
Both screen and grid dissipation ean be cal- 

culated approximately from: 
>. _ (peak grid voltage) (peak grid current) 

" 2 

w en " i (320) (0-'2)' h or the screen, this equais -,   

or 32 watts, with 3.5 watts grid dissipation. 
These figures are ail well within the maximum 
ratings for this tube, the latter being 35 watts 
and 10 watts for the screen and grid, respoctively. 
Thus, such an amplifier is suitable for c.w. or 
a.m., as well as s.s.b. where the low average 
eharaeteristic of speech waveforms is normally 
relied on to avoid exceeding grid dissipation. 
In fact, the operating conditions are almost 
identical with those for normal Class O opération. 

Average screen and grid currents were calcu- 
lated by dividing the peak currents by r. This 
b rings us to a considération of drive requiroments. 
Since the grid dissipation is a smull part of the 
total, we will not be far off by eonsidering the 
4-4Q0A as a triode, with the screen as the control 
grid. This aliows us to use the usual formula 
for total power required from the driver, in 
grounded-grid opération: 

(Ipm + /pm) 
/.I = ^ . 

Taking /pm (peak fundamental plate current) 
as 3'2 «pmax, or 0.5 ampere, this becomes 
320 (0.5 +0.2) ,, ,    =, u2 watts. The combined 

screen and grid dissipation is 35 watts, so 77 
watts of the exciter power will be delivered to the 
antenna, negleeting circuit losses. 

Now for a comparison of calculated and actual 
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Bottom view of the grounded-screen amplifier showing 
the mounting of fhe tapped bifilar filament choke. 

operating conditions. A 4-400A was easily driven 
to an input of 1 kw. with slightly more than 100 
watts from the exciter. Judging by the color of 
the plate, the plate dissipation was well under 
400 watts. The screen and grid currents were 62 
ma. and 24 ma., respeetively, for a sustained 
input of one kilowatt. Good résulta were obtained 
in c.w., a.m. and s.s.b. on 80 and 40 meters. 

However, when attempts were made to drive 
the amplifier on 20 meters, it was found that the 
bifilar choke in use was too large to permit full 
input. Also, the impédance with such a large 
choke presented an undesirable load to the ex- 
citer. It is probable that proper loading of some of 
the popular exciters built from kits, where the 
output is usually tuned with a pi network de- 
signed to work into a résistive load of not over 
600 ohms, would be found impossible. 

Further experimenting showed that a smaller 
choke would permit full input on 20 meters as 
well as on the two lower-frequency bands. This 
choke consisted of two strands of No. 14 enameled 
wire close-wound simultaneously on a 1-inch- 
diameter form to a winding length of 6 inches. 
The grid tap was placed at 114 inches from the 
filament end of one of the two windings, the 
transformer end of the same winding being 
grounded, as in Fig. 1. The voltage drop across 
this choke, using a 4-400A tube, is 1.3 volts wliich 
is just. right for operating the 5-voIt filament from 
a 6.3-volt filament transformer. Expérimentation 
with an eveu smaller choke should make possible 
opération on 20, 15 and 10 meters, but it is doubt- 
ful that a single choke could be designed that 
would work satisfactorily on ail five bands. 

Other Tubes 
This takes care of the 4-400A, a popular tube 

capable of handling a kilowatt, lu put with case. 
How about other tubes? An interesting article 
recentfy appeared in une of the amateur publica- 
tions, descrihing the use of four 4-05As in parallel, 
in grounded grid, with the screen and grid tied 
together. K7BYQ had constructcd such an ampli- 
fier. It performed very well, but the grid current 
meter was sometimes pirmed at 250 ma.! It took 
only a few minutes to install the grid tap on the 
bifilar choke, after which the grid current was 
reduced to 20 ma., with 50 ma. for the screen 
ciurent — this for the same input in both cases 
of 400 ma. at 2000 plate volts. The same rig 
was used for a quick check on the 4-100A calcula- 
tions. 

The accompanying photographs show the 
amplifier used for the expérimental tests. The 
bottom view shows the original filament choke 
with the grid tap at about one-fifth the total 
number of turns from the top. The bypassed 
résister conneoted at this tap was used for meter- 
ing purposes. A grid-current meter would have 
to be mounted on stand-off insulators to reduce 
its capaoitance to ground, since the grid is not at 
ground potential. In regular opération a grid 
meter is not necessary, a screen-curront meter 
alone being adéquate. If the tube sockel is posi- 
tioned as showu, with the two filament terminais 
toward the top, short leads will resuit. Don't 
forget the bypass direotly from screen terminal 
to ground. SÏEEEl 

^-Stravs^ 

Hugh Quattlebaum, K4BFY, bas started a 
one-man muséum in Blaekville, S. G. lie bas 
gathered early radio equipment and has it on 
dispiay in the Hhamrock Hôtel. Now he lias 
formed a board with K4DOA, K4JOQ and 
K4ETB; they plan to incorporate the muséum as 
a non-profit organization to save antique rigs 
that "otherwise seem doomed to the city dumps." 
tSays K4BFY: "in just a few years since radio 
started, quantities of historieally priceless equip- 
ment has bcen destroyed. 1 feel certain ama- 

teurs will come through with a lot of gear for 
this permanent dispiay. Any donor will have a 
plate uttached to the item, giving him full 
crédit." 

lion Short, K0QVN, of l.încoln, Neb. needed 
Minnesota for his WAS, so he called that state 
and was answered by KN0PVV in Hochester, 
Minn. — who turned out to be Don Short, too, 
Now the Dons are looking for more hams with the 
same last name to form a "Short, Circuit Net.'' 
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50-Mc. S.S.B. with the Collins KWM-1 

t .II. F. Service ivith AU Original Opéraling Conveniences 

BY R. H. BAHNEY,* W8WM 

Conversion of the Collins KWM-1 for s.s.b. 
réception and VOX transmission on 50 Me. 
is entirely feusible. The method described 

here makes available the operating features of the 
KWM-1 on 50 Me., and the modifications re- 
quired are of such a minor nature that they have 
little efïect on the original equipment. 

External power may be used for the 50-Mc. 
accessories, or ail but the heater current can be 
obtained from the KWM-1 supplies. When rea- 
sonable précautions are taken with the 50-Mc. 
outboard gear, the s.s.b. signal transmitted and 
the performance in receiving are comparable in 
every way to the admirable qualities of the origi- 
nal equipment on 10, 15 and 20 meters. 

The block diagram, Fig. 1, shows how it îs 
done. Built into a single outboard unit are a 50- 
Mc. eonverter for réception, and a mixer, driver 
and amplifier for 50-Mc. s.s.b. output. A crystal 
oseillator on 28.7 Me. running continuously fur- 
nishes the heterodyning voltage for bofch trans- 
mission and reoention at 50 Me. The KWTM-1 
serves as a tunable i.f. on réception and as a 
source of s.s.b. excitation on transmitting, tuning 
21.3 to 21.5 Me. in both instances. This gives 
tracking coverage in the KWM-1 mariner from 
50.0 to 50.2 Me. Other crystals can be obtained to 
increase this coverage, of course. When the dial 
reads zéro the frequency is 50.0 Me., and at 100 
the frequency is 50.1. The receiving eonverter has 
a 6AG5 r.f. stage, and a 0118 pentode mixer. The 
triode section of the 0118 is the crystal oseillator. 
The transmitting mixer is a 6AG7. It is followed 
by another tiAG7 amplifier and a pair of (illOs in 
the final stage.   

* Box Cor. Put-in-Bay, Ohio. 

Rear View of the KWM-1 showing the fitting added at 
the lower right, to take off the four connections for the 

50-Mc. conversion unit. 

When separate power supplies are used for the 
50-Mc. unit no permanent modifications need bc 
made in the KWM-1, though convenience is 
served if the four cou neet ions which must be 
made are brought out on a power fitting installcd 
on the rear wall of the unit, as shown in the photo- 
gruph. The points of connection are roadily acces- 
sible when the bottom eover is removed and the 
relays involved eau be identitied by referring to 
the bottom view photograph (Fig. 5-1) in the 
KWM-1 instruction book. 

Leads are bypassed with 0.001 eapaeitors at the 
power connector. They are as follows: 

1 — Ground on Receivc — 7th contact on Re- 
lay Ki. 

2 — 200 volts on lieceive — Ist contact on Ke- 
lay A'i. 

 3 260 volts on Transmit — iird contact on 
Relay Kg. 

4 •— 260 volts, Transmit and Reçoive — 2nd 
contact on Relay As. 

SO-MC. R.F.AMP MIXER SIGNAL 6U8 
j /" "N 50 MC. A.îlSMC. 1 ►( 6AGS ) ►pentodePL 

MIXER DRIVER 

28.7MC. f \ 50 MC./ \ 50 MC. 
r-MèAG7 Y—-H 6AG7}---» 

XTAL OSC.. 
28.7 MC. f 

KWM-1 

Fig. 1 —Biock diogrom of the outboard unit for 50-Mc. opération with the KWM-1. A contînuously-runnïng osciliatoron 
28.7 Me. provides injection for both receiving and transmitting mixers. 
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The Circuits 
Refcrring to tho schomatic 

diagram, Fig. 2, tho roooived 50- 
iMc. signal en tors tho (5AG5 am- 
plifier Uirough a t.uncd oircuit, 
La. Inductive eoupling, L?Lx, 
transfers tho amplified signal to 
the grid of tlie 6118 pentode, tho 
plate of vvhieh is tamed to 21.3 
i\Ic., the intermediato frequency. 
Injection at 28.7 Me. from tho 
erystal oscillator in the triode 
portion is couplod through stray 
and intor-eleetrodc eapacitance. 
Output at2i.3 Me. is inductively 
couplod to the "Al" terminal of 
the KWM-1. The amplifier and 
mixer circuits for ruceiving are 
powered from the 2(J0-volt <àr- 
euit of the KWM-l that is hot 
only on rcceiving. The oscillator 
section takes its power from the 
KWM-l lead that is hot on both 
transmit and reçoive. The oscil- 
lator voltage is maintained at 216 
volts by two OB2 regulator 
tubes. This was found necessary 
to eliminate a slight change in 
voiee pitch at the start of each 
period of transmission, vvhen 
voiee control is used. 

In transmitting the 28.7-Mc. 
cnergy is capacitively coupled 
to the grid of tho 6AG7 mixer. 
The 21.3-Mc. s.s.b. signal from 
the KWM-l is link-coupled to 
the screen circuit, Lr. A simple 
attenuator having t«'o 50-ohm 
carbon resistors in parallel in 
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Outboard unit for 50-Mc. opération 
with the KWM-1 designed by W8WM. 
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each leg is inscrted in the line to the mixer, to put 
some load on the KWM-1, and still not Overdrive 
the mixer Bereen. The KWM-1 gain is operated 
just barely open. 

The 50-Mc. energy resulting from the mixing 
action in the 6AG7 is fcaken from the plate circuit 
and capacitively coupled to the grid of a second 
6AG7, this one an amplifier. Its plate circuit is 
inductively coupled to the grids of the two 6146s 
in the final amplifier. Note that resistors are used 
in the grid leads and parasitic-suppression eliokes 
in the plate leads of the 6146s. The value of the 
grid resistors was quite eritical, and any lesser 
value allowed the amplifier to take olï on its own.1 

Other circuits were tried for driving the final 
amplifier, but capacitive coupling turned out to 
be inefficient because of the high input capaci- 
tance of the tubes in parallel. Cathode injection 
was tried in the mixer, but better résulta were 
aehieved with the seroen injection shown.2 

Plate voltage for the 6AG7s and the 6146s is 
taken from an external supply. The screen volt- 
age for the 6146s is obtained from the KWM-1 
at "260 volts on Transmit" and is reduced to 
150 volts by au 0A2 regulator tube, as seen in 
Fig. 2. À 6.3-volt supply for the heaters and for 
relaya Ki and À's is shown in Fig. 3. The trans- 
former conter tap is also utilized for a variable 
bias supply for the 6146s, by meatis of a reversed 
filament transformer and a sélénium rectifier. 

Conirol Circuits and Relays 
Switching the KWM-1 from 10-15-20 opéra- 

tion to 6 is accomplished with the coaxial relay, 
Kg, in Figs. 2 and 3. This relay is energized when 
Si on the 6-meter equipment (Fig. 3) is closed. 
Auxiliary contacts on this relay also close the 

1 The bulider bas a ehoice here. He can neutralize the 
6146 amplifier for complété-stability (and probably elimi- 
nate the need for a 6AG7 amplifier stage) or he can lower the 
power sensitivlty of the 6146s by inserting resistors in the 
grid circuit as shown. — Ediior. 

'■ In congested areas where TVI is likeiy to be encountered 
the builder of this equipment should check carefully for un- 
wauted mixer products. The second harmonie of the 
KWM-1 oufcput is on 42.6 Me., in the i.f. range of most our- 
rent TV sets. The second harmonie of the crystai-controlled 
osciilator is on 57.4 Me., a sensitlve spot in Channel 2. Un- 
wanted products of the various harmonies may fall in other 
TV ehanneïs. If TVI from these sources appears the un- 
wanted frequency causing the TVI can be trapped out most 
readily at the mixer plate or fixst amplifier grid circuit. — 
Editât. 

"260 volts on Transmit" and "260 volts on Re- 
çoive and Transmit" to the 6-meter rig. This was 
necessary to prevent the regulator tubes in the 
6-meter unit from operating when the KWM-1 
is used on its intended bands. 

Relay Kt (Fig. 2) switches the coax attached to 
"Al" on the KWM-1 from converter output to 
transmitter input, as well as closing the center 
tap of the 250-volt power supply to ground on 
transmit. Relay Ar, throws the 6-meter antenna 
from converter input to transmitter output. 
Relays Âh and Kg are in sériés across the 6 volts 
d.c., and are energized on reçoive by the "Ground 
on Reçoive" contact on the VOX-operated relay, 
Ki, in the KWM-1. These lovv-voltage relays were 
placed in sériés in preference to using ono double- 
pole double-throw relay, to simpiify wiring and 
eut down losses due to long coaxial leads inside 
the châssis. E'urthcr, on VOX opération, time is 
roquired for sequence opération of two relays, and 
we desired the least possible additional delay in 
voice-eontrol work. Relays /m and Kg can be any 
small relays that will work on low-voltage a.c. 
Their coils can be wired in séries or parallel, 
depending on their voltage ratings. 

With this method no trouble has been experi- 
enced, even on one-word breaks. The bias and 
plate voltage remain on the final during réception, 
and the screen voltage is applied on transmit.tin g 
by relay Kg in the KWM-1. 

Construction 
Front and bottom views of the outboard 6- 

meter unit are shown in the photographs. The 
châssis is 3 by 7 by 12 inches. The two 6AG7s are 
side by side at the left rear. They tend to look 
like one large tube in the picture. The 6AG5 and 
6U8 are at the left front. The erystal is on the 
front of the châssis, with the regulator tubes on 
a raised portion in back of it. The T-pad at- 
tenuator is in a sépara te ventilated aluminum box 
on the left end of the châssis, with the coax for 
the 21.3-Mc. energy from relay Kt running into 
it. The coaxial antenna socket is just in back of 
the upper end of the coax. From left to right on 
the front wall are the tuning adjustments (scrow- 
driver-type trimmers) for the antenna, r.f. and 
mixer circuits in the converter. The toggle switeh 
is Si, and the two knobs are for the tuning and 
loading capacitors in the amplifier. 
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Bottom view of the 50-Mc. 
conversion unît. Ventilated 
compartment at the feft 
contains the attenuator for 
the 21 -Me, s.s.b. signal 

from the KWM-1. 

mm 

The bottom view shows the unit tipped baek 
from the front-view position. The fi 146s and asso- 
eiated compouenta are in the large compartment 
at the right, vvith a shield nmning the full width 
of the châssis to isolate them from the rest of the 
layout. The mixer and r.f. amplifier eompononts 
can be seen at the upper left, with the. osc.illator 
slug-tuned coil just below the eonverter autenna 
çoil, at the left. In the iower right corner of the 
smaller compartment are the rectifier and elec- 
trolytie capacitors of the liîas suppiy, and the 
transmitter mixer coil. The driver coil, Lui, is at 
the left edge of the. suudler compartment just 
beiow the center. 

The. original intention vvas to boost the output 
of the crystaî oscillator with a 0AG7 amplifier, 
but tests showed the output of the f iU8 triode to 
be adéquate, The fîAGT vvas thon put to work as 
a 50-Mc. driver, which was definitely needed with 
the amplifier design as shown.1 This explains the 
unconventional location of the driver. The writer 
suggests that the mixer and driver positions be 
interchanged, thus aliovving a shorter iead from 
Lu to the final grids. 

Adjustmenf 
The receiving eonverter should be set up for 

use by first resonating the oscillator plate coil. 
Le, at 28.7 Me. and the mixer plate coil at 21,8 

Me. with the aid of a grid-dip meter. Make sure 
that the crystui oscillator is working by listening 
for its note at 28.7 Me. on a communications re- 
ceiver. If it is working it should now lie possible 
to hear signais on 50 Me. The ttmed circuits 
should be peaked for best réception. As the tuning 
range is limited. to 200 kc. there is no problem in 
getting uniform rnsponse, so the stages may be 
peaked for maximum gain. If other crystals are 
to be used, and uniform response across more 
than 200 kc. is desired, a fiat-topped response 
may be obtained by stagger-tuning the coils Lt, 
La and L4. Lj should be adjustod for best signal- 
to-noise ratio, rather than maximum gain. The 
erystal frequoncy should be exactly right, if the 
calibration accuracy of the KWM-1 is to lie pre- 
servod on 50 Me. 

The transmitter adjustment should start with 
no plate voltage on the final. Put the KWM-1 in 
the tune position, at 21.3 Me. With the YrOX 
gain full counterelockwiso, (FIT on) advance the 
microphone gain to obtain a reading of S3 with 
the meter switch in the P.A. position. Couple a 
grid-dip meter (in the power-indieating position) 
to the 6AG7 mixer scroen coil, Lt, and tune Lr for 
maximum indication at 21.3 Me. With voltage 
on the 6A(i7s, 50-Mc. power should be available 
at La. Tune La and Ljo for maximum 50-Mc. 
indication. 

T0 AU. HEATERS 

Fig. 3—Heater and bias suppiy and 
relay circuits for the 50-Mc. con- 
version. Relay contact marked Ki is 
the ground-receive contact (contact 
No. 7) on the KWM-1 relay, Ki. 

0T0 50V. D.C. 

MV.-5 O'OV- 
Ksi JK|f | 
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Next place the KWM-1 in the off position. 
Connect a dummy load to the final amplifier 
output (a 50-ohm (iarbon resistor wiE do) and 
a4iuBt the final plate circuit to résonance at 50 
Me. with the aid of a grid-dip meter. Now put 
the KWM-1 on s.s.b., and with the VOX gain 
at 12 o'clock adjust the bias uupply resistor to 
give about 40 volts at the grid of the final. Voltage 
can be applied to the final plates at this point, 
aud there should bc no plate current, as the 
screen voltage is not on. Turning the VOX gain 
fuU counterclockwise will apply sercen voltage, 
aud less than 50 ma. should appear in the plate 
circuit of the final. Adjust the bias resistor to 
obtain a reading of 30 ma. 

The tune position of the KWM-1 can now be 
triçd and the microphone gain advanced for an 
increase in the final plate current. Ail tuned cir- 
cujfs should be given a final repeaking at this 
pojnt. Next, remove plate and screen voltage 
from the final and check for r.f. feedthrough at 
the final plate coil, Ln. Should there be appré- 
ciable feedthrough of r.f., neutralization may be 
neceseary, though an increase in the value of the 
grid resistors may prevent instability by lower- 
ing the amplifier's power sensitivity.1 

The transmitter may now be operated by plac- 
ing the KWM-1 in the s.s.b. position, setting the 
VOX gain at 12 o'clock and advancing the micro- 
phone gain to obtain about 200 ma. on the final 
plate meter on voice peaks. 

Using the KWM-1 Power 
For those who wish to delve deeper into the 

labjTinth of the KWM-1, the method outlined 
bplow requires only a 6.3-volt heater supply. Ail 

other power îs supplied by the KWM-1. The 
writer suggests, however, that the 50-Mo,. out- 
board gear be first adjusted with cxtemal power 
supplies, as described previously. To use the 
KWM-1 power entirely, proceed as follows: 

1) Remove the 0A2 regulator tube from the 
outboard unit, and short out the 2000-ohm re- 
sistor in the final screen lead. 

2) Disconncct the bias supply, and connect to 
the minus 65-volt bias supply in the KWM-1. 

3) Connect the "260 volts on Transmit" to the 
plate and screen leads of the 6AG7s, in place of 
the extemal 250-volt supply. 

■1) Bring out the high-voltage lead from the 
KWM-1 and use it in place of the 500-volt ex- 
ternal supply. 

Below are tabuiated readings for the KWM-1 
in normal service and with the 50-Mc. outboard 
unit, for opération with the KWM-1 supplies and 
from extemal power. Readings are for the 61403 
at peak load. 

Plate Plate Srrem Bias 
Volts Ma. Volts Volts 

KWM-1 on 21 Me. 750 40-200 260 60 
Using external power: 
KWM-1 820 40-00 250 (ÎO 
50-Mc. outboard unit 500 00-200 150 40 
Usinjç KWM-1 power: 
KWM-1 680 35-55 240 60 
50-Mc. outboard unit: 680 40-200 210 00 

It can be seen that when the KWM-1 power is 
used the voltage on the 6146 plates drops to 680 
and the screen voltage to 240. In practine this 
ratio seems to work out well. As this was being 
written the 50-Mc. s.s.b. unit had been in daily 
use for some time, with no adverse effects on it 
or the KWM-1. 

Ilere are the November schedules for the vari- 
ous MARS tcchnical nets. 

First Army MARS 
(Wçdnesday evenings 2100 EST, 1030 kc., upper sideband) 
Nov. 4 — S.S.B. Exciter Circuits for a New 

Bcam Deflection Tube. 
Nov. 11 — Modem Communications Receiver 

Circuitry. 
Nov. 18 — Tubes vs. Transistors in R.F. Circuits. 
Noy. 25 — Transistorized Gadgets and Gim- 

micks. 
AF-MARS Eastern 

(Supdaya 1400 EST; 3295, 7540, and 15,715 ko.) 
Nov. 1 — Basic X-Rays aud Their Applications 

in Industry. 
Nov. 8 — Eléments of Radar. 
Noy. 15 — Guided Missiles and Propulsion 

Systems. 
Nov. 22 — Elementary Particles. 
Nov. 29 — Applications of the Atom. 

AF-MARS Western 
(Sundays 1400 PST; 3295, 7832.5, and 143,400 kc.) 
Nov. 1 — Emergency Communications and 

Civilian JDefense Communications. 
Nov. 8 — A Review of Parametric Amplifiers, 

fions. 
Nov. 22 — Amateur Communications. 
Nov. 29 — Net Session and Conversion In- 

formation. 

The Employées aud Alumni Association of the 
National Park Service plans to publish a spécial 
directory listing ail amateurs employed by the 
II. S. National Park Service, auy of the State 
Park Services and their eooperating agencies. 

Jack E. Boucher, W2PJD, wants each such 
amateur to seud him a QSL card prior to Deeem- 
ber 31, 1959, Usting the ham's fuil name, eall, 
complété QTH, title of employment position, the 
State or Fédéral agency aud Park or Forest em- 
ployed in, date of first license, bands operated 
most frequently and favored frequencies, whether 
fixed or mobile or both, aud a brief description of 
the station, and class of license. A free copy of tho 
directory will be mailed after publication to each 
amateur who sends in the requested information 
prior to the December 31 deadline. Don't forget 
to add the additional information requested 
above, and send your cards to W2PJD, Park 
Service Ham Directory, 25 Jackson Avenue, 
Northfield, N. J. Hl?—! 
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The Johnson Viking 6N2 C on ver ter 

â recent addition to the v.h.f. equipment 
line of the K, F. Johnson Company, is a two- 

baud crystal-controlled eonverter of unusual de- 
sign. Though the basie circuitry follows standard 
practice, some iuteresting ideas are employed 
to achieve bandswitohing réception of 50 and 141 
Me. without introducing excessive losses. 

A 0ES8 duai triode in a conventional sériés 
eascode r.f amplifier works into the pentode sec- 
tion of a 6118 mixer. The triode portion of the 
6U8 is an untuned i.f. amplifier. Another OlTS 
provides the injection. The triode portion is an 
nvertone oscillator. This works alone for the 50- 
Mc. part of the eonverter. The pentode section 
is switclied in as a tripler to furnish injection for 
the 144-Me. side. 

The 50- and 144-Mc. coils in the r.f section 
are. in sériés. The ôO-Mc. coils are shorted ont 
by the band switch when réception on 144 Me. 
is wanted. The band switch also has an "off" 
position which opens the a.e. line to the primary 
of the power transformer. Phono-type jacks are 
provided for the antenna and output connections, 
on the rear of the unit. 

Several features contribute to the rejeetion 
of images and other unwanted signais outside 
the normal signal ranges, and to the réduction of 
overloading cïue to strong signais both in and 
out of the 6- and 2-meter bands. Tuned circuits 
are used for the r.f. amplifier plate and the mixer 
grid, for a measuro of r.f selectivity. The 50-Mc. 
r.f. amplifier input circuit uses two slug-adjust- 
ment coils, both tuncd, with a small capacitor 
connectd 1 between them, in the manner of the 
input circuit of the Handbook 50-Mc. eonverters 
of reçent years. This feature is omitted in the 144- 
Mc. input circuit, presumably becauso it vvould 
adversely affcct the noise figure. At 50 Me. the 
OKSS has a far lower noise figure thau is needed 
at this frcquency, so some of it can be sacrificed 
in the interests of better selectivity. A gain coti- 
trol in the 6ES8 first cathode circuit allows réduc- 
tion of the r.f. gain, to prevent mixer overloading 
on strong signais. 

Four différent iutermediatc frequeucies are 
offered: 26 to 80 Me., 28 to 30 Me., 14 to 18 Me., 
and 30.5 to 34.5 Mo. The eonverter supplied to us 
had provision for 26 to 30 Me., so a 75A2 was used 
for testing by the writer. Even with the gain on 
full, we found no signais strong enough to cause 
cross-modulation, though the location is one that 
is devoid of really strong locals. The site is, how- 
ever, surrounded by f.m. and TV stations on 
nearby hills, and the level of the signais from 
these nonamateur sources is extremely high. No 
spurious signais could be found in the 50-Mc. 
range, but the f.m. stations produced images in 

The shape of the Viking 6N2 Converter is such that it fits 
niceiy between other items of equipment 

on the operating table. 

Interior view of the 6N2 Converter, showing tubes, 
crystals and power transformer. 

Pf 

Bottom of the two-band v.h.f. converter. R.f. amplifier 
componenfs are af the front of the unit. 
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the 144-Mc. band. They were not overly strong, 
Jiovvevcr, and it is believod that they could be 
trapped out easily, as this bas been found to be 
necessary (and praetieal) with other converters 
used at this location. 

The 6N2 Converter cabinet is finished in the 

ehocolate-brown color used on other products of 
the B. F. Johnson Company. The forni factor of 
the case (2?£ X 5 X 12 inches) is sueh that it 
oecupies a minimum of high-priority operuting 
table spaee. The converter is supplied either in 
kit form or Completel,y vvired. — £'. P. T. 

Collins Noise Blanker 

Desioned speeifically for use with the KWM- 
1 and KWM-2 transceivers and the 75A-1 

and 75S-1 receivers, the Collins Noise Blanker 
effectively reduces impulse-type noise in the re- 
œiver by cutting off the î.f. output during each 
noise puise. The blanker opérâtes by converting 
the noise envelope to a d.c. puise whieh is applied 
to an i.f. stage to reduce the gain for the duration 
of the noise impulse puise. In this it resembles the 
Lamb noise silencer of the mid-JO's: however, 
it differs from the Lamb circuit in several re- 
specte, one of them rather basic: in the Lamb 
silencer the noise was sampled by tapping the 
rcceiver's i.f. amplifier ahead of the blankcd 
stage, but the Collins unit samplea the noise 
with a separate 40-Me. roceivcr. The suecoss- 
ful opération of the circuit is thus dépendent An inside view of the KWM-1 Noise Blanker. Four dual- 
OJl the assumption that there willbe noise in the purpose tubes and eight diodes are used. This model is 
40-JMc. part of the speetrum that is essentiallv oftoehed by ifs flonges to the inside of the KWM-1 lid. 
identieal with that in the 3-30-Mc. région. For connections to the KWM-1 are mode through the 
man-made noises this assumption is probably large cable running in from the left. 
valid most of the time in most locations. 

The block diagram in Fig. 1 shows the eircuit the puises are rlipped by a 1NG7A diode, CAL, 
funetions of the noise blanker. The pentode sec- and applied to tho grid of the first puise ampli- 
tions of tubes Ti, Ta and r» are connected in a fier, Tsb. The 1NG0 diode, Clin, between the first 
cascade 40-Mc. broad-band r.f. amplifier. Gain and second puise amplifiera clips the négative skie 
of the second amplifier, Vis., and thus of the of the puise before further amplification in l'an. 
40-Mc. receiver, is controlled by a variable re- Additional amplification and squaring of tho 
sistor in the cathode circuit. The on-off switch is puise takes place in 1Tb and C/fs, so that the 
attached to the control shaft. puise leaving this circuit is essentiallv rectangu- 

Following I"3a are two INGO diodes. One is lar and has a time duration depending on tho 
used to rectify part of the output of Fsa, provid- noise-pulse amplitudes. 
ing a d.c. voltage (positive) which is applied to After the puises are f'ormed and shaped they 
the cathode of the same tube for automatic gain are introduced into the balanced modulator, 
control. The second 1N60, (!Ri, is a simple diode CRiC'Rt. The balanced modulator is connected 
detector for the noise puises. After détection, between two amplifiera operating at the variable 

, ; ;; :V 

R.F.AMP. R.F.AMR R.F.AMP. DET„ CLIPPER PULSE AMP. PULSEAMP. PULSE AMR ÎHRESHÛLD 6ATE CR, cr2 ^ .y[S ^ CR^ 
—(6U8A )—{bUÔA^—^^6U8A^y^N^-^!^7À)--^^U8Ay^j—*—(6IJ8A) - | (bUSA) »■ | (M67A)—-j 

on-off y 

(mo)"* 
'X aipPER 

CATH, FÛLLOWER imij}—^ 
CR6 

Fig. î — Block diagram of the Noise Blanker. The ietters in the tube circles indicate whether the pentode (P) or triode 
(T) section of the tube is used. 
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FÎ0. 2,—'PracHcal détails of the puise-formîng and bianking circuit. The r.f. section—shown in biock form In Fig. 1 — 
is a straightforward three-stage 40-Mc. r.f. amplifier. Unless otherwise îndicated, capacltances are in fJifJif., résistances are 
in ohms. Transformers Ti and T2 are broad-band i.f. transformers used to couple the Î.5 fo 4.0 Me. variable i.f.signais 
in and out of the balanced modulator. If the detector CRi is coupled into a conventionaî i.f. circuit and reguiar i.f. trans- 
formers are substituted for Tt and Ts, the circuit could be usable with fixed-i.f. type receivers. See text for information 

on the fonctions of the various stages. 

intermediate frequeney of the receivcr with. 
which the blanker is used. Its two gating diodes 
are biased so that the receiver opérâtes normally 
in the absence of impulse noise. Intermediate- 
frequency signais (1.5-4.0 Me.) are fed into the 
balanced modulator circuit through a cathode 
follower," tr4B, and are coupled out of the modu- 
lator through a pentode broad-band i.f. amplifier, 
ViA. In the absence of noise the i.f. signais go 
through this chain without modification, as the 
threshold gâte diode, CRt, is baek biased and the 
pulse-forming circuits are thus in effect discon- 
nected from the balanced modulator. However, 
when noise bursts occur and puises of sufiieient 
amplitude are formed in the blanker circuits, 
Cftj conducts and the puises go through to the 
modulator. There the puises overcome the for- 
ward bias on the gating diodes and eut them olï, 
thereby also cutting off the i.f. signal and its 
superimposed noise for the duration of each puise. 
The "holes" in the i.f. signal are of such short 
duration that they are not apparent to the ear in 
the receiver's audio output. The balanced modu- 
lator circuit is used, rather than a singie-ended 
gain-eontrolled stage, so that any noise generated 
by the gating action will caticel itself out in the 
output circuit. 

There are severai not too serions limitations in 
the use of the noise blanker, the obvious one be- 
ing that noise might possibly appear in the tun- 
ing range of the receiver without also being 

présent in the 40-Mc. région. In this case suitable 
bianking puises would not be formed. However, 
most man-made noise does not have a sharp cut- 
off frequency, so it is unlikely that this condition 
will oflen exist. Also, extremely strong i.f. signais 
in the balanced modulator possibly could be 
modulated by the gating, thus reducing bianking 
efficiency. The blanker is provided with an auto- 
matio gain coutrol to minimize this modulation 
effect. The effeetiveness of the noise blanker de- 
creases as the puise rate increases; the limit is 
around 5000 puises per second. Noises with 
tiigher puise rates include natural static disturb- 
ances and corona noise. 

The noise blanker shown in the photograph is 
a Model 130B-1, designed to go with the KWM-l. 
It measures I11^ X 6% X IJ4 inches. Actual 
installatiou takes about an hour and a half. This 
time could probably be shortened if severai of the 
step-by-step instructions werc a little clearer. 
Ùne step involves the connection of three marked 
coaxial leads from the blanker to the KWM-l 
circuitry; however, in the written instructions 
and in the pictorial diagrams there is no clear 
indication of where there leads sliould go. The 
problem was solved by studying the KWM-l 
circuit diagram. For those interested, the lead 
marked ant connects to the insulated terminal 
and solder lug adjacent to relay À'i. The lead 
vif in connects to the IOO-mX capacitor near ï'i, 
and vif out goes to Fin 7 of KWM-l tube Kg. 
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The I06B-I Noise Blanker is intended for 
raounting on the inside top cover of the KWM-1 
eabinet, with its power rabie dressed around 
componente and passing through a hole already 
provîded in the KWM-l châssis. The cable leads 
fan ont for connection to the recciver eircuitry. 
The combination on-off savitch and blanker gain 
eontrol is mounted on the K\V.M-1 panel in the 
position formerly occupied by the dial-light 
dimmer eontrol. Dial-light intensity is no longer 
adjustable and is fixed in the "bright" condition. 

Àfter tlie blanker has been installed only one 
minor adjustment must be made before putting 
it to use. This is to retune one of the KWM-1 
slug-tuned transformers, an opération that re- 
quires an alignaient tooi ivhich is not furnished. 

Power for the blanker is taken from the 
KWM-1. The only extemal équipaient required 

is a separate 40-Mc. receiving antenna. In the 
case of a mobile installation, this antenna ean 
be a simple six-foot whip or the car's broadeast 
receiving antenna. For fixed installations a 
résonant (at 10 Me.) quarter-wave coax-fed whip 
is best. The instnietion manual does not mention 
the faet that 011e of the eoax connectors (marked 
,:i2) on the Oannon ping at the rear of the KWM-i 
is the 10-Me. anteima connection point. 

The Noise Blanker package contains ail neces- 
sary mounting hardware, a vriring harness which 
is already eonnected to the blanker, and an 11- 
page instruction leaflet. Except for the few items 
mentioned above, the instructions are complète 
and include a voltage and résistance chart, photo- 
graphs. pictorial and schematic diagrams. The 
Noise Blanker is a product of Collins Radio 
Company, Cedar Itapids, lowa. — E. L. C. 

!• 

D-A-N-G-E-R 
W6EBK has a story he hopes other hams will 

read — for their own good. 
"1 just recently got very interested in HTTY 

— bought the printer one place and the terminal 
unit somewhere else. Like ail hams, I wanted to 
make some changes to make switching casier in 
my shack. 

"In 29 years of hamming I, like many others, 
have had my share of bites and bums from r.f. 
and electrieity. But nothing like this. I only 
hope this story will inspire someone else to pay 
attention to little touches of a.c. shock, even 
110 v. 

"I had used a little quarter-inch drill earlier 
ont in the fiold with a long extension and found 
I had a grounded motor case. But I just ignored 
it, went baek to the shack and changed poiarity, 
then finished the job. 

"But yesterday, the situation was différent. 
I wanted to add another jack so I could use just 
otie switch to turn ou the works. I upended the 
terminal unit, uupluggcd to 110 and left the 
mag. keyboard, output and a.f.s.k. plugs in their 
respective jacks. Then .1 started to drill a hole in 
the rear of the châssis. I was wearing a sports 
shirt with short sleeves and shoes with crepe 
rubber soles. 

"T pieked up the drill motor, got a bear hug 
around the châssis, positioned the drill (even 
going over tlie détails now makes me norvous) 
and squeezed the trigger. The drill never did 
touch the métal — I was gripped in the a.c. 
cycle. I couldn't release the trigger as ail my 
muscles were so eontraeted that I was doubled 
together. 

, "Somehow I got away from the châssis. It fell 
011 the fioor and even when I was free of it, 1 
was still doubled over. I struggied back and 
pulled the plug ont of the wall—the motor 
was running with the drill winding into my sports 
shirt. Fortunately, it did not drill my body. I clid 

get several cuts from rough edges on the châssis 
and the shock left me weak and exhausted. 

"Today, I checked the case of the drill motor 
and it is grounded to one side of the 110 v. 1 am 
now a true believer in a third wire on ail power 
tools, that third wire going to a ground. 

" I hope this will be a reminder to ail amateurs 
— 1 almost became a silent key before I had a 
chance to use it." 

W1FEQ also wants to warn every ham with a 
microphone or key that sudden death may bc 
lurking in the shack. His story: 

"About tvvo years ago I installed a Bendix 
TA12 surplus transmitter as a v.f.o. exciting a 
push-pull 813 final. My métal base Vibroplex 
key plugs into the cathode jack of the 807 driver 
in the v.f.o. The power supply for the v.f.o. 
has a 300-volt pack feeding the osçillator and 
buffer and a 600-volt pack feeding the driver 
stage. 

"When I installed the plate feed switching 
arrangement, I had a bright idea. To simplify 
matters, the high voltage on and ow switch 
was piaced in the négative lead from the power 
supply to the v.f.o. In this manner, one s.p.s.t. 
switch controls both the 300- and GOO-volt feed 
to tlie v.f.o. 

"Recently while turning my I1RO recciver 
with my left hand, with a finger on tlie métal 
dial, my right hand brushed against the métal key 
base. I reeeived a severe jolt through the arms. 

" Investigating the cause of this potential 
différence, it was apparent this lash-up was 
lethal. It was only by sheer luck I never grabbed 
the key sufflciently to beeome "frozen" with 
probable electrocution by ventricular fïbrillation 
or respira tory conter paralysis. 

" Ynu may have a similar condition. I urge you 
to make a voltmeter test for potential différence 
between your receiver cabinet and your key or 

Continued on paye 178 
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Happenin^ljl the Month 

Election Results 

Geneva Report 

Canal Zone Band Changes 

ELECTION RESULTS 
[N the eurront direetor élections taking place in 

the Canadian, Atlantic, Dakota, Delta, Great 
Lakes, Midwest, Pacific and Smitheastem Divi- 
sions, four of the incumbent directors bave lieen 
declared reelocted, being unopposed for the office, 

Alex Reid, VE2BE, will utart his sixteenth 
term as direetor of the Canadian Division on 
January 1, 1960, In the Midwest Division, Rob- 
ert W. Denniston, W0NWX, will again serve as 
direetor. The Pacific Division's Harry Engwicht, 
W6HC, was also retumed to office. James P. 
Born, W-IZD. rcmains direetor of the South- 
eastern Division. 

Charles G. Compton, W0BUO, who has been 
vice-director of the Dakota, Division for the past 
two years, moves up to the directorship in Janu- 
ary. A senior engineer for Minnesota Mining and 
Manufacturing Company in St. Paul, Minn., 
W0BUO is a past président of the St. Paul Radio 
Club and served as treasurer of the 1957 Dakota 
.Division Convention. He has also been active in 
Civil Defense, having served for two years as 
radio officer of St. Paul. He holds DBS and ORS 
appointmonts. 

Sumner H. Poster, W0GQ, vice-direetor of the 
Midwest Division and Ronald G. Martin, \V6ZF, 
Pacific Division vice-director, both were un- 
opposed, and therefore declared reelected. The 
new vice-director of the Delta Division needs no 
introduction — Victor Caufield, WSBSR, who 
has served a total of ton years as direetor of that 
division. 

For the first time, a YL has been elected to a 
top office in ARRL. Martha JooAnn Shirley, 
WOZWL, becomes the vice-director of the Dakota 

Division the first of the year. Martha is a past 
président of the Aberdeen Radio Club, and a 
past sooretary of the Black Hills Amateur Radio 
Club. Sho serves as Emergency Coordmator for 
Meade County and also holds an appointment as 
ORS. Her occupation: being Mrs. VV0YQR. 

Ail other offices in the eight divisions are eon- 
tested, and ballots have been sent to the Kull 
Members. The fut! text of the Executive Com- 
mittee meoting's minutes appear at the end of 
this department. 

NEW PHONE BANDS IN THE CANAL ZONE 
The 15 and 10 meter phone bands for ama- 

teurs in the Canal Zone were expanded, effective 
October 1, 1959. The new subbands 21,200- 
21,450 and 28,450-29,700 ko. - were announeed 
reeently by the licensing authority for the Canal 
Zone, Headquarters, Caribbcan Command. 

REPORT FROM GENEVA 
As we write this, the Ordinary Administrative 

Radio Conférence in Geneva has been in session 
ahout six weeks. So far, the only actions which 
have been faken regarding any frequency allo- 
cations matters are tentative, and could lie 
influenced by later developments, Thus, it is too 
early for either excessive optimism or pessimism 
as to the final outeome of the conférence. 

Preliminary examinations of most of the spec- 
trum have been completed by the fuli Committeo 

{Continued on pnge iâg) 

At the New Engiand Division Convention in Hartford over 
Labor Day week end James J. Lamb (left), former tech- 
nical edîtor of QS7*, was presented the 1959 ARRL Merit 
Award by League Président G. L. Dosland, W0TSN 
(right). The Award was inscribed: "For his contributions to 
amateur communication techniques, especially in the de- 
velopment of methods for achieving hîgh seiectivity and 
noise réduction in radio réception." 
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A Glimpse o! Russian Amateurs 

BY DANA W. ATCHLEY,* W1HKK 

Ac.cording to the Slate Department, over 15,000 U.S. citizens util have visited the 
U.S.S.II. before the end of 1959. Prédictions are that the nuniber ici II increase to 40,000 
in 1960. Sinee approximately one ont of erery 900 U.S. citizens is a licensed radio ama- 
teur, it icould seem logical that al least 15 hams risited the U.S.S.H. this summer, and 
if the climate is right, many more irill foliote. The folio ici n c article prorides a short 
glimpse of ichat the U.S. amateur may see of Soviet amateur radio on h is visit. It is not 
an attempt to describe the complété organization of Soviet amateur radio. For this the 
reader is referred to the able article "Amateur Radio, Russian Style" in the Xureniber 
1958 issue of QST, by T. M. Hannah. 

Evbr sinco the end of World War II, I have fui meetings with Soviet eleetronic and ham 
had a strong curiosity as to the makeup of personnel, I sent aliead as many letters as possible 
Soviet amateur radio, which was partieu- to pave the path. The ARRL was most helpful 

larly heightened by trying to garner nevv U.S.S.R. and sent out a very officiai sounding letter to the 
countries on phone and s.s.b. In September of nnonymous but famous post office box N-88 in 
this year my business activities scheduled me to Moscovv. 
visit England and France, so it seemed an ex- After tvvo very hectic non-ham type weeks in 
eellent time to travel a littie farther east (only England and France, I and a close friend, George 
several hours by jet) and visit the U.S.S.R. J. W. Goodman, an editor of Fortune on vacation, 
Although I was naturally interested in the usual arrived in the large Moscovv airport on Sunday 
tourist sights, I decided that 1 vvould try to pierce aftemoon, Sept. 20. After tvvo hours of great 
the eleetronic iron curtain at several levels: re- confusion while we çleared varions Soviet cus- 
soarch, industry and amateur radio. I quickly toms and other checks, we drove about 20 min- 
found out that in the industrial category, at utes to the famous Soviet skyscraper hôtel, the 
least, such exchange of visits had been primarily Ukraine. This 26-fioor structure is most interest- 
carried out on a reciprocai basis under State De- ing and packed with people from ail over the 
partment sponsorship. Such visits are quite vvorld. The mixture of rich dowagers from the 
officiai and take several months to set up. Hence U.S., swarms of Chinese from the Peoples' Re- 
I decided to apply for an Intourist visa and hope publie, Kazazkhs, Indians and Egyptians was a 
for the best (Intourist is the officiai Soviet travel most unusual sight. After another two-hour wait 
agency). The Intourist "high style" tour costs for rooms, we finally fell dead tired iuto our beds. 
130 per day for which one gete a very fancy hôtel Dur first day in Moscovv was speiit in seeing the 
room, four meals, the extensive use of a private usual tourist sights such as Red Square, muse- 
car and driver, and a female interpréter. Quite a ums and thousands of irons. By the end of the 
package! day we vvere more than ready to switch back to 

In order to increase the probability of success- electrouics. Unfortunately no responses to my 
*iïVi Mierowave Assoçiatev, Inc., Burlington, Mass. many letters awaited me at the hôtel; hence. 

UA3BW, at the left, was a cordial 
hast to author W1HKK. 
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UASBW's gear is largely home-builf, 
except for the AR-88 receiver. 

through varions intr'rprotcrs. it was necessary to 
look up telophone numbers (no easy task in 
Moscow) and to mako telephomc contact with 
the peuple to whom I had written. 

I will mention the first eleetronic (but non- 
bam) contact only briefiy. Dr. îiarum S. Chernov, 
a top d'J-year-old physicist, is considered by 
many to be (lie dean of mierovvave tube design 
in the IT.S.S.R. He heads a research group in the 
Institutc of Radio and Electronics in Moscow 
and has made two trips to the IT.S.A. He enter- 
tained me and Goodman most royally with a 
dOQ-ruble (équivalent to about $30) dinner in a 
private dining room of the Prague restaurant 
(Mosoow's auswer to N. Y.'s 21 Club). To ease 
the language dilficulties he provided a gorgeous 
girl interpréter named Olga. The noxt day he 
spent ail afternoon showing me lus laboratory and 
his new tube designs. 1 had the feoling that he was 
most open in his discussions. He lias invented 
three novel microwave tubes. One is ealled the 
Spiratron and is a traveling-wave amplifier using 
a new type of electrostatie focusing system and 

providing very efficient amplification as high as 
10,000 Me. The second tube, ealled the auti- 
klystron, is a tube that perforais the funetions of 
a klystron but which dues not require the use of 
microwave cavities. The third tube was a travel- 
ing-wave tube in which the électron boam inter- 
aets with an ionized sheath of gas plasma rallier 
than the eonventional hélix. This technique 
may provide for amplification and génération 
of millimeter waves. In exchange for this tube 
information I introduoed Chernov and his group 
to some disturbing capitalistic concepts concem- 
ing my company. Microwave Associates Inc. —• 
such as stock options and the fact that with 500 
employées thero are over 400 cars. 

Aftcr this first rather warm réception, I at- 
tempted to arrange some visite to Soviet elec- 
tronies plants. Here I met with a polite but firm 
"Nyet". The excuse given, however, was rather 
American in form. They stated that sinee it was 
the end of the Soviet production quarter, my visit 
would be disturbing and hinder shipments and 

{Coniinued on page 164) 

... . . ,.v y-mr •• JBliMif. 

From ieft to right a round the table are 
George Goodman, of Fortune; Mrs. 
Shadsky (UASBW's mother); author 
W1HKK; T. Alexander of the Central 
Radio Club; V. Ivanetsky, editor of 
Radio; and T. Karpushenko, vîce- 
president for sports activities of the 

Central Radio Club. 

^ * * *0mS> j» jiy  ■. 
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After 28 Tears 

Circle Completetl 

Aman with a great dream, a creaky old suli- 
marine and a radio ham . . . they came 

- together 28 yearti ago and that's hovv the 
story began. 

The man with the dream was the great Arc tic 
explorer, Sir Hubert Wilkins. Bom in Australia 
in 1888, he traveled aeross the polar wastes on 
i'oot when he vvas 25 and fifteeu years later eom- 
manded the first airplane to cross the Arctic. 

But Sir Hubert was eouvinccd that the oniy 
way to opcn the Arctic was to travel under it. He 
was sure that submarines could glide beneath the 
frozen Arctic sea, untroubled by the fog, howling 
winds and ice storms that lashed the surface, 

The submarine was the NaïUUus, a shabby 
World War I sub, leased by Sir Hubert from the 
U. S. Navy for one dollar a year and the promise 
that he would sink her 200 fathoms deep when his 
seientific researeh projcct was finished. 
, The radio iiam was Ray Meyers, W6MLZ, 
now ARRL director of the Southwestem Uivi- 
sioo. Meyers, an oid Navy man who had served 
on the Nautilus, was radio oificer for Sir Hubert. 

In 1031, Sir Hubert planned to take the Armi- 
tilus under the North Pôle. The old sub was re- 
fitted with a spécial collapsible prow bumper to 
fend off submerged ice and au unusually high 
superstructure to help her hreak her way up 
through solid sea ice for breathers on her joumey. 

But she never made it. She was plagued with 
one breakdown after auother and finally her 
diving planes failed entirely. Sir Hubert was 
forcod to give it up — just as the seoffing experts 
had prcdicted. 

The Navlilus was scuftied and sunk fathoms 
deep in the cold crystal waters of a Norwegian 
fjord. 

Sir Hubert, most of his funds gone, eventually 
came baok to the United States and eontinucd 
his work on the Arctic. He was working on ra- 
tions for polar expioring groups when he Uied in 
Decetnber, 1958. 

But before Sir Hubert died, he saw his dream 
come true. On Aug. 3, 1958, 27 years after his own 

Notice . . . 
Notes on the transmitter which may 

cause you trouble. Key contacts bad 
shape, upper contacts loose. Causes 
noise like snow static in receiver when 
breaking down. Antenna transfer 
switch—frequently faits to close on 
RECRIVE side. Adjust spring—not too 
much otherwise TRANSMIT position 
will cause bad AC hum and sparking 
when sending. Plate current should 
never exceed .S amps or fuse will go. 
If fuses keep going, look for loose con- 
nection on either the antenna load 
coil or the coupling coll. Make sure 
switch on modulator is on CW position 
and the local remote switch is in center 
position, otherwise you will ruin the 
849 tubes. If blue glow appears in 
either of these tubes, look for a broken 
down résistance in modulator unit. 
When shifting to 18, 23 or 27 meters, 
grid connection on oscillator should be 
on first turn from bottom of coil; on ail 
waves above 30 meters, it goes on the 
2nd turn. Note: this is contrary to the 
instruction but the oniy way you can 
get a clear note. 

73 old transmitter. Fou served me 
well considering your power and I 
hate to leave you. You seem like an old 
friend. 

Anyone desiring any information 
concerning the outfit, Write to me in 
Rosyln, Pa., USA or send a note to the 
RCA station WSC and ask them to get 
in touch with me. 

Ray Meyers 

project ended iu fuilure, the new Nautilus - - the 
world's tiret atomic-powered submarine — glided 

(Contiunrd on page 170) 

Paul Weirick, K6AK, left, retums fhe note Ray Meyers, 
W6MLZ, placed in the Nault'lus rig 28 years ago. Ray is 

holding a picture of the old submarine. 



Recruiting 

More 

Hams 

BY ROBERT McCOY,* K9DZF 

Here's hovr one club started some 
young people on an electronic career, 
improved public relations with radio 
amateurs, enlarged civil defense 
staffs and ended up with a larger 
club membership. 

This ail came about during one of our BWANI 
(Southern Wlsconsin and Northern Illinois) 
club meetings while conducting business in 

our usual time-wasting way. It was brought to 
our attention that when one of our new teen-age 
members wantcd to become a ham, he had a 
difiicult time iinding out what amateur radio was 
ail about. He visited several libraries for informa- 
tion and ail he could flnd were technical books 
on radio theory. Finally he located an amateur 
in his neighborhood and thon he was in. Aftor he 
got his license his school buddies looked on him 
as a Marconi or lidison and vvouidn't believe that 
they could go the same. 

\\re decided that if we could supply a book to 
each of the public and high school libraries in 
our area, explaining amateur radio, its equip- 
ment and many facets of opération, we would be 
giving the interested a helping hand. This we did 
and in addition, on the inside of the front cover 
of the books, we listed the names, and phone 
numbers of the amateurs in the local communi- 
tïes, We invited the reader to call or visît these 
stations and told them the amateurs would be 
glad to furnish any additional information 
desired. 

We had tremendous eoverage with photo- 
graphs and articles by ail the area newspapers 
and radio stations and the public here is now 
thinking more in terms of the training of young 
electronic specialists for the space âge instead of 
taking for granted that every little blip on their 
TV is caused by some ham. 

The phone calla started to come in and we 
decided that the most efficient way to handle this 
was to have an evening school. We ran a small 
article on this in the local papers and within 
three weeks we had 80 enrolled. When we gave 
one of the books to the superintendent of the 
local high school he offered us a classroom and 
any aids he might have, ail without charge. We 
were using one of the larger physics rooms for 
our class, but the class got so big we had to take 
over the cafétéria. There are several high school 
students, téléphoné and power company em- 
ployées, a product design and a mechanical engi- 
ncer, watchmaker, store clerks, lab technician, 
tool makers, a housewife, and a retired physician. 

There was a 110.00 charge for the course. This 
envers the cost of the text which the student 

*\\Toodstock, Illinois, 

* 
% This pamphlet has been donated to your Ubrary | 
% by the Southern Wisconsin and Northern Illinois t 
| Amateur Radio Club (SWANI) în order to | 
? acquaint you with one of the world's most g 
t interesting and rewarding hobbies. It is the hope of + 
% the SWANI club, and the almost 200,000 amateurs | 
t throughout the world, that the information | 
f contained herein will provide a stepping-stone for | 
* you in entering the electronics field, not only as an % 
| avocation but as a vocation as well. § 
| The amateurs listed below résidé in your É 
? community and are SWANI members. If you have t 
| any questions concerning this hobby, or if you t 
% would like to visit an amateur station in opération, t 
% feel free to contact any of them. * 
? t % NAME CALL LETTERS PHONE t 

The SWANI Club meets on the last Monday of 
each month in their club rooms on the third floor of 
20 North Ayer Street in Harvard, Illinois. Guests 
are always welcome at our meetings. 

koeps and some supplies. W90BY volunteered 
as instructor, assisted by K9HKJ and K9DZF. 

The uourse ended in June with 40 attending. 
This we eonsider a very good average for an 
adult evening course with so many eompetîng 
aetivities. Twelve have aiready gotten their 
amateur licenses, several more are studying and 
the balance just took the course as an aid to their 
work or they had an interest in electronics. We 
are planning an advanced course this fall. For 
fun, therapy, disaster aid, electronic researeh, or 
a career for someone, we are satisfied that a little 
book in the hands of the interested can open a 
new door for them and this is very gratifying 
to us, [qsr^ 
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Hints «« Kinks 
  For the Experimenten 

TWO-TONE TEST WITH THE 32S-1 
WTHBN an g.s.b. exciter is f'ollowod up by a 
'* home-built or commercial linear amplifier, 

it is a good idea to eheck the opération of the 
amplifier vvith a tvvo-tone test, a cheek essential 
for determining proper amplifier bias and load- 
ing. However, with filter rigs such as the 32S-I, 
a two-tone test beeomes rather involved since 
there is no provision in the equipment for permit- 
ting any appréciable carrier insertion. In order to 
make a tvvo-tone test vvith these transmitters, 
tvvo Hudio oscillators are required. They must be 
properly mixed vvith little interaction, Since the 
32S-1 already lias a tone oscillator a simple con- 
nection can be mado so that only one externul 
andio oscillator is needed for the test. Items re- 
quired are a 100-ohm résister and a shorting ping 
that vvill mate vvith the si-abb jack on the 
32S-1. Fig. 1 shows vvhere the resistor is inserted 

V,A 
AUDIO 1 TONE AMR x"T-\ oscy 

E: tf" 

Fig. î—Diagram showîng connections fo the 32S-1 for 
making the two-tone test. 

Il—"Spore" jack on 32S-1 transmitter. 
Pi—Shorted plug to mate with Ji 
Ri—100-ohm '/î-watt resistor. 

in the circuit. Actually, the resistor Ri could be 
disregarded but vvas used in this case to keep the 
plate résistance of Fia as high as possible so 
that the internai audio oscillator vvould not be 
loaded too heavily. 

To make the tvvo-tone test, turn the umibsiun 
svvitch to lock key and tnrn up the mic gain 
enough to produce an indication on the nscillo- 
scope. Novv insert tlie shorting plug Pi into 
the spabe jack Ji. Connect an external audio 
oscillator (set to about 1000 cycles) into the mic 
jack of the transmitter and increase the gain of 
the external oscillator «util a tvvo-tone test pat- 
tern vvith good crossover nulls appears. Leave the 
external oscillator gain ut this setting and make 
ail further adjustments vvith the mic gain controi. 
The tvvo-tone test frequency vvill be approxi- 
matelv 100 cvcles. 

Since the cathode of Vi is grounded some 
distance from the tube there may be a small trace 
of 00-cycle ripple présent on top of the tvvo-tone 
pattern. If the ripple is annoying, change the 
external oscillator frequency slightly so as fo 
change the beat frequency betvveen the tvvo-tone 
différence and 60 cycles. 

— ,V. C. Starrou, W^MXL 

REASSEMBLING THE HQ-llO 
AND HQ-170 
Owners of the Hammarlund IIQ-110 and 

iïQ-170 no doubt have foimd it dilficult to 
replace the cabinets on the châssis on models 
equipped vvith docks. The trouble arises becausc 
the dock adjustment shaft must pass through a 
hole in the rear vvall of the cabinet. If a 6- to 
S-inch piece of spaghetti is placed over the dock 
adjustment shaft before the cabinet is replaced, 
the spaghetti can be easily guided through the 
cabinet hole. After the cabinet is on, remove the 
spaghetti and install the knob provided for the 
dock shaft. 

 Clifton II■ Palis, K8JIC 

ANOTHER CRYSTAL GRINDING 
COMPOUND 
[t is easy to overshoot the desired frequency 

vvhen grinding crystals for v.h.f. use becausc 
the fimdamental frequency is multîplied several 
times. In these cases a slow grinding compound 
is essential. 

I use Sunboam Shavemaster Self-Sharpcning 
compound for the final grinding of a erystai. 
This substance is extremely fine in texture and it 
requires a great deal of dbow grease to move the 
erystai a fevv kilocycles. 

— Kim .1. Boriskin, K2MGS 

CRYSTAL PULLER 
\mateurs vvho use Johnson Viking transmitters 

- such as the Ranger or Valiunt vvill fintl that 
a small piece of eiectrical tape attaehed to the 

TAPE F0RMING TAB 

Fig. 2—Crystal remover mode from eiectrical tape. 

crystals to fov-m a small tab (Fig. 2) vvill ait! in 
removing the crystals from their housing. 

— Uiek Mnmick, K8KCO 
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FOURTEEN MARS FREQUENCIES WITH 
THE HEATHKIT V.F.O. 
Hbrb is a simple modification to the Heatlikit 

v.f.o. which makes possible fourteen MARS 
frequencies, plus the usual 80- through 10-meter 
frequencies. A O-position rotary switch, two 
capacitors and a few tuiscellancous parts are the 
only items required. Fig. 3A shows the unmodi- 
fied low-frequency circuit of the v.f.o., and Fig. 
MB shows the finished modified circuit. 

TO BAND , SWITCH | 

10 47 35 . 25 

ohr 1 X22* 
nobmY ï P 

25 L 15 10 5 47 35 . 25 

Fig. 3—Diagram of the low-frequency circuit of the 
Heathkit v.f.o. before modification (A) and after 

modification (B). 
Ci—S-ii/jtf. silver mica capacitor. 
C2— 1 S-jU/if. silver mica capacitor. 
Cï— 11 -meter trimmer. 
Si—One-pole three-position rotary switch. 

To make the conversion first drill a hole large 
enoug 1 to receive a panel shaft bearing in the 
upper right-hand corner of the panel. When 
mounting the bearing, be sure to place it so that 
it clears the v.f.o. calibration disk and green plas- 
tic shade. From a pîece of scrap aluminum, form 
a bracket to support the rotary switch Si and 
position it directly behind the low-frequency 
trimmer capacitor. Attach the rotary switch Si 
to the bracket so that its shaft is in line and faces 
the panel shaft bearing. Oonnect the switch shaft 
to the panel bearing with a flexible shaft. Refer- 
ring to Pictorial 2 in the Heathkit v.f.o. manual, 
place a solder Ing on the screw holding the panel 
light " K." Oonnect a heavy tinned lead from the 
ungrounded terminal of the low-frequency trim- 
mer capacitor to the "arm" of switch Si and 
solder. Now disconnect the X0-/jpf. capacitor (see 
Heathkit manual, Pictorial 1) leaving the 47-ppf. 
capacitor intact. Oonnect the lO-gpf. capacitor 
and a S-jttpf. capacitor, Ci, as shown in Fig. MB. 
Now connect a 15-ppf. capacitor, ('•>, from the 
switch to ground. Use the solder lug on panel 
light "K" as a tie point for the above ground 

connections. Disconnect the wire going from the 
11-meter padder to S g (Heathkit manual. Pic- 
torial M) and connect a lead from the padder to 
the rotary switch Si, as shown in Fig. M. Run 
tlxis lead from the capacitor through grommet 
Ah (Heathkit manual, Pictorial M) up to the 
switch. This complotes the wiring. 

Place switch Si in the "normal" position, and 
turn on the v.f.o. Go through the calibration 
procédure described in the Heathkit manual for 
the 100- and 80-meter bands. Now switch to the 
"low-frequency'' position and set the v.f.o. diai 
at 4 Me. Tune the station receivcr to 1.76 Me., 
and adjust the old 1 l-meter capacitor (C's in Fig. 
MB), to zéro beat the v.f.o. with the receiver. 
Turn the switch /Si to the high-frequency posi- 
tion. The v.f.o. should tune 3.6 to 4.1 Me. in this 
position. 

The v.f.o. now eovers a fundamental range of 
1.6 to 2.05 Me. in three steps: Lovv frequency 
1.6 to 1.76 Me., normal 1.75 to 2.0 Me., and high 
frequency 1.78 to 2.05 Me. The second harmonie 
of the low-frequency range covers the MARS 
frequencies 3237, 3245, 3275, 3289 and 3347 kc. 
The second harmonie of the high-frequency range 
covers 4020 and 4025 kc. The third harmonie of 
the iow-frequency range covers 4820 kc. The 
third harmonie of the normal range gives 5302.5 
and 5760 kc., while 6997.5, 14,405, 20,994 and 
27,994 kc. ean ail be covered with the v.f.o. in 
the 40-meter position. 

— William Uolliday, W4DKL 

DX-lOO AUDIO CIRCUIT CHANGE 
after receiving several reports of insuflicient 

- a. audio on my DX-100 transmitter, I enlisted 
the aid of a feUow ham who had modulation- 
percentage measuring equipment. His scope 
showed that the DX-100 was modulating loss 
than 60 per cent. Increasing the gain or raisîng 
my voice beyond comfortable lovel only caused 
distortion and splatter. 

To reetify the situation, 1 merely replaced the 
two ôlO-wif. eoupling capacitors in the preampli- 
fier stages of the modulator with .05-,uf. units.1 

Since the châssis is fairly crowded in this section 
of the transmitter, it was casier to insert the .05 ni. 
capacitors in parallel with the SlO-^tf. units. One 
of the 510-rtuf. capacitors is connect,ed between 
Pins 6 and 2 of the 12AX7 speech preamplifier 
and a .5-uiegohm potentiometer. The other 510 
jtiTif. capacitor is cutmccted from Pin 1 of the 
12AX7 to Pin 2 of the 12BY7 audio driver. 

After making this modification my modulation 
percentage was averaging 60 per cent with peaks 
up to 95 per cent. 

One other DX-100 note: It is advisable to re- 
place the .02-iuf. 1600-volt capacitor aeross the 
modulation transformer with one that lias a 
3000-volt rating. Many DX-100 owners have 
experienced difliculty with the 1600-volt unît 
breaking down. —Gary L. Foskett, WIECH 

1 The 5 t0-/xjui'. capacitors are used in the DX-100 to reduce 
low-frequency response (see Handbook chapter on speech 
equipment). Replaeing the 510 nni. capacitors with .U5 ni. 
units will restore the iow-frequency response of the pream- 
pMer. — ed. 
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Announcing the 26th ARRL Sweepstakes 

November 7-8 and 14-15 

CONTEST PERIODE 
Time Start End 

Nov. 7 &. 14 Nov. 0 & Ifi 
EST H;(X) p.Nf, 3:01 a.m. 
CST 5:(X) I».m. 2:01 a.M. 
MST 4:00 p. m. 1:01 a.m. 
PST 3:00 f.m. 12:01 a.m. 

-w t-ott say you couldn't vvork auy DX in the 
Y DX Contest; your six-metcr beam blew ovor 

in the VHF Part,y; your generator blew up 
Field Day: your appointment expirud the day 
before the CD Party; a mutt ran away with ail 
your choice steaks during Field Day; a kilowatt 
just moved into your bloek; your neighbor lighted 
a cigar with your license; your landlord has TVI. 
and your mother-in-law just got her ticket? Is 
that vvhat's troubling you, friend? Well, lift your 
ke.ad up high, for you'll show the world, you'U 
show the whole world during Sweepstakes that 
you're not licked — y et! 

During Sweepstakes! Ye, gads, QRX one; l've 
got to warn my break-up, préparé the hole in my 
speaker, plug up the bug, fix some scrap paper, 
repair my Operating Aid Number O's. swipe the 
beam, feed the wife, oil the rat . . . Oh, brother 
l-'m gettîng so exeited and flustered. Just, give 
me the détails, please. 

The rules are no différent i'rom last year. Forty 
hours is the maximum allowable total operating 
time for eaeh entry, with the contest spread over 
two weekends. Take part on both e.w. and phone 
if your heart so desires, but the contest is consid- 
ered soparate so separate logs must be submitted 
for each mode. 

Certifieates will be awarded to the top e.w. 
and phone scorer in each of the 73 ARRL Sec- 
tions, Singie-operator stations aiso may compete 
for certifieates given to a club's top scorer on both 
phone and e.w. The clubs will again this year 
be vying for a eocobolo gavel, engraved with 
the name of the wmnmg club, the group with 
the highest aggregatc score. Teehnicians and 
Novices ean gain honors, with a eertificate going 
to the top Novice and Technieian from each 
section with ai least three vaiid entries for that 
partieular class license. 

How do you get in on the frolic? Just eall CQ 
SS or answer sucli a eall, exchange preambles in 
the form shown on the faeing page and keep a 
neat. accurate iog. Contest forma are avatlablo 
from ARRL on request, or you may draft your 
entry in aecordance with the sample. If you 
really expect to rack in the contest, specify how 
many log shects yqu'H need. Otherwise those not 
specifying quantity will receive three, good for 
210 contacts. 

For purposes of this contest, ail VE8s may 

be considered attached to Yukon; also, VOs as 
Maritime and Cuba as West Indies. 

Check the rules below for spécifiés; then stand 
by for action in the 1959 Sweepstakes. Now let's 
see: l've got to calibrate my pencils, sharpen the 
dock, wind up my job, bury my socks, wash the 
garbage, drop the v.f.o, , , . 

Raies 
1) EligibilHy: The contest is open to ail radio atnateurs 

in (or oificially attached to) sections listcd on page d oï 
this issue of Q&T. 

2) Time: Aîl contacts must be made during the ccntest 
periods indicatcd clscwhere in tiiis aimouncement and 
between amateurs in (or ofïîciahy attached to) the 73 sec- 
tions. Time may be dividod between week ends as desireii. 
but a total of 40 hours must not be exceeded for eaeh entry. 
Time spent in listening eounts as operating time. 

3) Q80: Contacts must melude certain information sent 
in the form of a .standard message preain ble, as show n in the 
oxample. C.w. stations work only e.w. stations and phone 
stations only other phones. Valid peints ean be seored by 
contacting stations not working in the contest, upon accept- 
anee of your preamble and/or reeeit't of a preamble. 

4.) Scoriny: Each preamble sent and acknowledged counts 
otiv point. Each preamble recened counts oue point. Only 
two points ean be earned by contacting auy une station, 
regardless of the frequency band. The total number of 
ÀRBL sections (see p. 6) worked during the contest is the 
"section multiplier.'' It is not nncessary for preambles to be 
sent both ways before a contact may count, but one must be 
reeeived, or sent and acknowledged, hefere crédit is elaimed 
for either point(s) or multiplier. Apply a "power multi- 
plier" of 1.25 to c.w. entries and J.5 to phone entries if the 
input power to the transmitter output stage is 150 watts or 
les.* at ail times during contest opération. 

The final score equais the total "points" X the "sections 
multiplier" X the "power multiplier." 

5) Hepofting: Contest must be reported as shown in 
the «ample form. Printed contest forma will be sent free on 
request. ïndieate starting and ending times for each period 
on the air. Ail Sweepstakes report» becomc the property of 
ARRL and none ean be returned. 

There are no objections to one'"s obtaming assistance 
from logging, "spotting" or relief operators, but their use 
places the entrant in the multiple-operator class, and it must 
be so reported. 

À single-operator station is one manned by an individual 
amateur who reeeives no assistance from other persons 
during the t:ontest periods. He may not have assistance in 
any manner in keeping the station Iog and records, or in 
spotting stations during a contest period. The opération of 
two or more transmitter» simultaneously is not allowed. 
Contest report» must be postmarked no later than December 
3, 1959, to insure eligibility for QST listing and awards. 

0) Awards: Certifieates will be awarded to thé highest 
c.w*. scorer and to the highest phone scorer in each ARRL 
section. A c.w. cortihoatc will also be awarded to the highest 

HOW TO SCORE 
Each preamble sent and acknowledged counts 

one point. 
Each preamble reeeived eounts one point. 
Only two points ean bc earned by contacting any 

one station, regardless of the frequency band used. 
For final score: Multiply totaled points by the 

number of diffcieni ARRL sections worked: that is, 
the number in w hxeh at least ont? hona fide 88 point 
has beau made. Multiply e.w. scores by 1.25 and 
phone scores by Î.5 if you used 150-watt5-or-les» 
transmitter input at ail limes during the contest. 
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EXPLANATION OF "SS" CONTEST EXCHANGES 

sScnd Lik(> a Standard 
Afng, Prcamble, ihe. .. 

Exchanges Contest sériai numhers, 1, Send your j CK (RST report Your ARRL Send time of Send date 
2, o, etc., for each station own call [ of station vs orked) section transmitting of QSO 

seoring Novice or Teehnician in each section where at least 
three such licensees submit c.w. logs; similarly, a phone 
certiHeate viili be earned by a No^ce or Tectinician in each 
section where a total of three such licensees submit phone 
logs. Oniy single-operator stations are eiigible for certificate 
awards. Multiple-operator scores v.ill receive separate Q&T 
listing in the final résulta. 

À gavel will be awarded to the highesfc club entry. The 
aggregate scores of phone and c.w. reported by club secre- 
tarics and confirmcd by the receipt at ARRL of contest logs 
constitute a club eutry. Segregate club entries into phone 
and c.w. totals. Both single- and multiple-operator scores 
may be eounted, but only the score of a bona fide club mem- 

ber, operating a station in local club territory, may be 
included in club entries. 

The highest single-operator c.w. score and the highest 
singîe-operator phone score in any club entry will be re- 
warded with a "dub" certificate where at ieast three single- 
operator phone and/or three single-operator c.w. scores 
are submitted. 

7) Disqualification: Failure to comply with the contest 
rules or FCC régulations or the neccssity for avoiding inter- 
férence with channels handlinç amateur euiergency com- 
munication shall constitute grounds for disqualifications. In 
ail cases of question, the décisions of the ARRL Contest 
Committee are final. 

Sample of report form that must be used by contestants 

LOG, 26th A.R.R.L. SWEEPSTAKES 
Cjy. or Phone       

Fret;, j Ti 
Ranrt On a 
(Me.) A 

font (1 pointi Ueveiwd (i point) 
Date 

Time (Nov.) 
Section NR 

Number 
of Each 

!)ate Différent 
Timel [Nov.) New Sec- 

On 1810 1 W1AW I 589 Conn. 1812 ! 7 

Off 2135 
Time: 3 hrs. 

25 min. 
On 1845 

Off 2115 
Time: 2 hrs. 

30 miu. 

7 W3JNQ 589 E. Pa. 1814 
fi W4KFC 599 Va. 1817 
6 W1BIH 579 Conn. 1821 

24 K5LNN 479 Ark. 2005 
38 W1DZV 579 W. Mas®. 1815 
45 K60PI 479 S. F. 1820 

9 W3ALB 589 E. Pa. 2134 

94 KH6IJ 569 Hawaii 
127 W7HAH 569 Mont. 
114 W7TML 569 Ore. 
130 K0CNC 579 N. D. 

K5LNN Ark. 

Total Operating Time: 5 hrs. 55 min. 3.5, 7 and U Me. used. 10 Sec., 22 Pts. 
145 Watts Maximum Power input 

Assisting personis), name(s) and calKs)           
Claimed score: 22 points X 11 sections =* 220 X L25 (145 watts input) = 275 
Type transmitter (tube line-up if home-huilt)    
Receiver       ........... Antennas. 
Participation for Club Award in the            

( Name. of Club) 
1 have observed ali compétition rules as well as ail régulations esfcablished for amateur radio in my country. My report is correct and true 

to the best of my knowledce. 
Signature. 

Number différent stations worked     Address... 
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Z:-NEWS 

AND VIEW3 

CONDUCTED BY ELEANOR WILSON,* WXQON 
FIELD DAY 

Our YL Field Day reports tliis year are nofc 
as extensive as anticipated, but the gais who did 
participate in the June 27-28 doings scored the 
usual good time. 

PARKA YLs made W stations happy with 
Alaskan YL contacts. KL7s ALZ, BJD, and BLL 
operated, vvitli sevcral other club members serv- 
ing as aides and cooks. . . . W6QMO vvas again 
a mainstay of opérations of tbe San Francisco 
HO. Jeri accounted for many of the club's 1066 
contacts. . . . K11ZT, Blanche, and WIZEN, 
Unie, vvorked 75 phone as WlGLA/l with the 
Framingham. Mass. RC. . . . \Y2KEO, Made- 
line, and OM \\r2CYK invited the New York 
City RC to their summer shack at Wading River, 
Long Island, for the big weekend. . . . Rettering 
their last year's score by 166 QSOs, (559 in 1958, 
725 in 1959) the GAYLARKs of Texas had eight 
operators keeping three stations in continuons 
opération. Only six states wero lacking for 50 
state WAS. Congenial OMs did ail of the cooking 
h)r the second vear. . . . Down Pdorida wav 
KdRNS, Marge,' operated and VV'dlUR, Mim, 
Jogged at Daytona Beach ARA's station K1PFN 
set up on Ormond Beach. W1KQH, Ernestine, 
helped with opérations at the Key West Club, 
and K4LPV, Ireue, labored in the cook shack for 
the Lake ARA. . . . Other gais heard calling 
"CQ FD" included W7s HHH and HPT, K8s 
BPQ and JKP, W8s GSH and VRN. 

COMING YL GET-TOGETHERS 
Womcn Radio Opérât ni* nf New Etwland - Ânnual J/all 

lunciieon-mocting Nov, 7 at l'owne Lyne Houwe, Route 1, 
Lynnficld, Mass. Contact IvlIZT, W1TUD, or VV1 KO Y. 

^ VL Editor, QST: Pleasé «und ail mnvs notes to 
WlQON's home address: 318 Fi.slier St., Walpole, Mass. 

Doris Anderson, K5BNQ, and her Field Day assistant, Miss 
Angus Bovine. Doris and "Angie" were the only YL opera- 
tors with the Oil Capital Mobile Club at W5ATB's farm 
near Tulsa, Oklahoma. Sharing barns with prize Angus 
cattle, the club set up three stations and made hay with a 

total of 350 contacts, (photo by W5IWL) 

M 

o. 

Midweat YL Convention — The kmth annual will be beld 
in Indianapolis, Ind. May 20-21. 1000. Pre-registration. is 
$2.00. W'ORTH is chairman; K9IXD, co-chairman. 

YLRL International Convention — .lune 17-19. 1900, at 
the Hôtel Commander near Boston, Mass. Registration for 
YLs will be $10.00: for OMs, $G.UU. Réservations for hôtel 
rooms must be made before May 1, 1900. WRONE is hostess 
dub. Co-chairmen are VV1ZEN and WlSYN. 

CONTEST 
YLRL Anniversnry Party 

Nov. 11-12 Phone 
Nov. 18-19 O.W. 

Rules in last month's eolmnn 

YLRL Election Résulta 
Congratulations to the foilowîng new ollicers of the Yuung 

Ladies Radio League who hâve been elected to serve for a 
one year terrn, commenoing Jan. 1, 1900: 

Président — Gladys Eastman, W6DXÎ 
Viee Président — Fiillian Beobe, VV5EGD 
iSecretary — Connie Hauck, K6EXQ 
Treawurer — «fean Kinciieioe. K60QD 
District Chaînneti; Mary Hadley, ivlADY; Honnie 

Grant, K2DKL; Miriam Blaekburn, \V3UXJG: Dorothy 
Baunders, W41JF; Harriet \Yoehst, K5BJU; Jan O'Brien, 
KOHHD; Betty Hartzîg, VY7CPV; Doris .Singer, KOIXD; 
Norma Gray, \V0SZiT ; Marge Reich, KL7BLL. Chaîrmen 
for the eighth, VB> and KH6 districts to be appointed. 
Wanda Gluck, KCENK, will continue as Editor of HAR- 
MONICA, 

Net Changes 
Corrections and additions to the YLRL Nets and Round 

Tables listing in the Heptember column 
The Ironing Board net. Wednesday, 0900 PRT on 3915 

kc. no longer funetions, The Thursday net on 7215 kc. at 
0900 EST is known as the "Fnendly Forty" net. VV3UUG 
is NOS. The "Chirps" net <Camellia Capital YL dub) 
rneets Thursday at 2000 PST on 3915 kc. KOHIID is NOS. 

K4RNS lias submitted the following schedule for the 
Floridora YLs. This information replaces previous listings. 
The phone net meets Monday at 0900 EST on 7225 kc. with 
K41FF net manager. The C.W, novice net meets Friday at 
[330 EST on 7185 kc. with KN4ANR manager. The club's 

sis: meter net will mcet Thursday at 2000 EST on 50,1.60 me. 
K4PPX manager. A "Business GaLs" net is planned with 
K4BAL as manager. 

Lynn Stedman, K9IWR, operated FD on 20 c.w. rïght în 
her own back yard. The West Suburban (III.) YMCA AR 
Council set up three stations on Lynn's home grounds and 

used the call K9IND/9 on 6, 20, and 40. 

.*i'J A** 
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K5BJU has appeared before m this column but the photos 
have never done her fui! justice. Rather than iet a charming 
picture like thîs go unused we'il Iet Harrîett Woehst's many 
ham friends the world over enjoy another view. The vica- 
cîous and falenfed YL from Houston, Texas, is one of the 

most active hams around, on s.s.b. mainly. 

fl 

« 

If you would like a contact with the Western Pacific area, 
KG6A1A, Jan Cox, of Guam in the Marianas islands will be 
happy to arrange a sked. For twenty meter s.s.b. Jan and 
her OM, W50XJ/KG6, use a 10B driving a paîrof 813s 
to about 700 watts with a cubicai quad. Durîng the wînter 
months they switch to ten meters a .m. with 500 watts and 

a four-element beam. 

W1HAG is added to the list of YLs who have amateur 
Extra Class licenses. A junior at the University of Maine, 
Sandy Burke crédits her major in physics and math directly 
to her interest in ham radio. Sandy's vacation operating is 
done on 15 and 40 meters c.w. with an ARC-5 v.f.o, 

to an ATL or a 75 watt HB. 

9 

▼ 

For working amateurs in 50 of the 56 counties of Ontario, 
Miliie Simson, VE3EII, of Reddindaie, Ont., received 

if a photo made Marilyn Monroe famous, we predict 
at least a pile-up on 20 meters hereafter when beauteous 
Russian YL UA3CU brasspounds from her Moscow QTH. 
Elena apparently puts her 40 watt, v.f.o. rig on 14 Me. 

Worked Ontario Counties 50 certificate No. 1. Issued by c.w. regularly and Is happy to work DX stations. OMs 
the Métro ARC of Toronto, the award is available to 

ail amateurs of the world. 
are regretfully advised that UA3CU is Mrs. Shubnikova, 
XYL of UA3BR.- (Phofo courfesy W8IV and W9BRD) 
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CONDUCTED BY EDWARD P. TILTON,* W1HDQ 

While our ears aro. still ringing from the Sep- 
tenibor V.H.F. Party is a good time to take 
stock and see if we can learn sometMng 

from thc week end workout. As always, the eon- 
ceiitrated activif.y was a lot of fun, but conteste 
should be more thau that. Contest beat can show 
up klinkers in a station setup, for sure. Makeskift 
arrangements that do weil enough in casual op- 
ération come apart completely when we push for 
maximum speed and effcctiveness. The alert 
amateur will come out of a contest weekend a 
better operator, too. 

Correcting teehnical deficiencies in our station 
may not always be praetical, but better operating 
procédure requires only tliought and practice. 
We are not getting our money's worth out of a 
contest if we don't make some progress in this 
department every time. 

Anyonc who lias worked a few v.h.f. conteste 
knows ail too vvell that operating skill is a rare 
commodity in the world above 50 Me. Wïth rules 
as simple as in the June and September ARItL 
V.H.F. Parties it should be no trick at ail to 
make 50 contacts per hour. Only the station 
calls and nomes of the ARRL Sections nced be 
exchanged. Even if you add signal reports and a 
few ploasantries, 30 QSOs per hour should be a 
loisurely gait. Such a speed won't win you a top 
spot in any lower-frequeney contest, yet it is al- 
most impossible to achieve in a v.h.f. affair. 
At W1HDQ we made 46 contacts in the first 
tliree hours of the party, wheti there were hun- 
dreds of stations to work. Why so slow? Inept 
operating praotices; nothing more. 

Maybe you're not interested in contests. Per- 
haps you wish they'd never been invnntcd. 
You're entitled to your opinion, and you'U not 
be alone. But in a sense a contest is only a 
speeded-up version of général hamming. There 
are right and wrong ways to do either. More 
efficient procédure could make ail kinds of v.h.f. 
communication more pleasant and productive. 
(There is room for improvement on lower bands, 
too. but we are not concerued with them here.) 

Communication is an exchange of informa- 
tion. Calling and signing procédures are necessary 
preliminaries to this exchange. Why not get 
them out of the way in the quickest and most 
efficient manner? While there is no reason to 
make amateur procédures eutirely standard in 
form, we must conform to certain basic rules if 
we are to be both légal and efficient in our op- 
erating. Let's look at the légal aspects first. 
' » V. H. F. Editor, QST.    ""1 

Perhaps one of the most common errors of 
commission in amateur voiee operating is the 
misuse of phonetic identification. Phonetics are 
not substitutes for calls. TJsing them as such is 
both illégal and confusiug. 

Thon there is the question of portable or mobile 
status. More often than not, September contest 
portables we heard were defining their status 
iucorrectly. We heard several using the term 
"fixed-portable," for example. There is no such 
thing. The term was invented by amateurs to 
designate a station operating from a new home 
location, before license modification has been 
obtained. ft has never beeu required, and when 
applied to Field Day or contest stations it is 
excess baggage, and misleading to boot. 

Read the FCC Rules for the Amateur Service 
and you'U sec that the old " portable-one" saw 
is also incorrect. There is no objection to giving 
the call area, but it is not required. What is called 
for, but often omitted, is the location of the 
station. "W1SPX, portable on M t. Equinox, 
Vermont" is the right way to sign. ''W1SPX 
portable-one, Vermont Section" is not enough. 

Oecasionally we heard some thing about "porC 
able-mobile" ovor the contest week end. There 
never was any such thing, and there is no operat- 
ing need for the term. A station capable of heing 
driven away is a "mobile" whetker it is moving 
at the moment or not. if it is hitched to the 
countryside in any way it is a "portable." There 
is no reason, légal or otherwise, to combine the 
two words. 

There are good reasons for the légal require- 
ments. Thcy were put into the amateur rules so 
that monitors would know readily who is working 
whom, where, and under what conditions. Thus 
thcy serve contest needs admirably as weil. 

Proper and restrained use of phonetics is ai- 
most a must for fast contest exchanges. Standard 
word liste help. ARRL has a good one, born of 
long considération of amateur needs. You don't 
have to use it, or any other, but let's be sensible, 
at least. Maybe it's just old âge ereeping up, 
but this writer feels that the "eute" phonetics 
erazo is one of the most banal aspects of amateur 
radio today. 

Forget the phonetics in connection with the 
call of the station you're after, except when ques- 
tioning Mm. There is no excuse for phonetics in 
a routine call, except for identification of your 
station. 

Giving the correct location of your station, 
portable or otherwise, during the first call is a 
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This fellow is DX on ony bond. Here we see VS6CJ, Hong 
Kong, with his 6-meter setup. The receiver is an S-36A 
with a 6J4 grounded-grid preamplifier. The transmitter 

runs a 6146 final, wilh controlled-carrier modulation. 

hig hnlp fo tho other oporator in a eontnst.. At 
W1IIDQ, more or less in tho middle of New 
Kngland's v.h.f. aetivity. we get mauy calls from 
stations off the side of the beam. If we knevv 
whieh way to go we eonld often bring an S2 
signal up to £58 or SU with a quick touch of the 
rotator control, but if we don't know which way 
to turn we risk losing Mm completely. By the 
time we've dug a second transmission ont of the 
mud the eontact's over, and there's no longer any 
need for beam peaking. Giving précisé location 
would help a lot here, espeeiullv carhi in the first 
call. 

Thon tliere's the long call witliout signing. 
We finish a quick exehange and stand bv, only 

to hear "WllIDQ W1HDQ W1HDQ William 
Niimber One Henry David Queen W111 D()—" 
and so on ad infinitum until we give up and look 
l'or someone with more non test se use. This un- 
willingness to identify is bad cnough at any time, 
but in a contost it is a pure ulcer huilder. The 
sluirp l'ontest opcmtor is interested in yovr call. 
Give it, and your location, ufter no more than 
three répétitions of his. 

QRM in conteste would be grcatly reduced if 
we would abandon the almost universal habit of 
"tuning from the iow end up." Only ono thing 
is worse: no mention of vrhere the oporator is 
going to tune. Our bands are -1000 kc. wide, or 
more. With sélective receivers and high activity 
lovels it is unlikely tliat we will tune more than 
200 kc. after a GQ or standby. If we niuko it 
clear where we arc going to tune, prospective 
callers will shift to that range, or not bother to 
l'ail, if they are stuck somewhere else. Hesult: 
answers where you want them. and no needless 
QRM elsewhere. 

\'ary the approach. Tune from your own fre- 
quency up, or down, or in somo part of the band 
where restrioted licensees may be waiting for 
you. Tell listeners what you're going to do early 
in the call, to give them a chance to comply. 
Don't leave it till the last word. How many 
times have you camped on a signal from a uew 
section, wMle the fellow called a long CQ? Where 
to call him? You find out, if at ail, in his last gasp. 
You've gambled that he's going to start at the 
low end, bccause most peuple do — but he winds 
up with "tuning from 14(1 Me. down." You're 
sunk by this time, ail nicely tuned up ou 144.1! 

These are just a few suggestions; some of the 
more obvions ways for speeding up contest 
operating. There are many others, One is to 
make more use of c.w. A contest is a long sériés 
of fast exchanges. You eau get them over with 
l'aster on c.w. than on voice, and the weak-signal 
capabilities of c.w. are fine for fattening section 
multipliera. Contests are good code practice. The 

exchanges are simple and easy to send and copy. 
They give you a fine chance to build up your 
speed and accuracy, in addition to helping the 
score, 

Contests grow ou you. If you've boen one 
of the rm-notein-the-oontest-buWIl-give-you-a- 
point people, why not plan to give the V.H.F. 
Sweepstakes a reul try, corne Jamiary? You'H 
find that it will make a botter ham out of you. 
And it may be fun, too! 

Here and There 
VP5FP, Grand Turk Island, popped up on 50 Me. in 

varions places in Eastern USA in August and September, 
W5UQR» Métairie, La., workod Fred Se]>t. 5, at 1210 CST. 
ItlÔSGP and KoPGS niso ciuight tiiis session, which lasteil 
from 1145 to 1345 for WôUQR. No other DX was iieurd at 
the time. A late rejjort from \'P5FP .shows that he worked 
30 stations in the Gulf stntes Sept. 5. 

WO.ICt, Milwaitkee, was issued 50-Mc. WAS No. 74 tho 
other day. ilis father, WDJl'P, holds No. 45, makina: them 
the only father-sou team in our 50-Mc, WAS box. Tiius far 
no 50-Stat.e 50-Mc. WAS has beeu Issiu-iL Who will be t(ie 
first to make it? 

A 50-Mc. s.s.b. net is In the proeoss of formation in the 
New York areu. The roster includes K2KGIT W2SZE 
K2VÎX K2.ÏLR K2TSG and K2P< 'G. Phil, K2PCG, says 
that they would like suggestions as to a net frequeney for 
s.s.b. work. He would also Uke to compile a lîst of active; 
O-meter sidebanders withui reliable workîng range of New 
York. Write or work 1y2PCG, P. O. Hox 003, Livingxton, 
N. J. 

LU3DCA writes of the openhig of t(ie TE scnsoti on 50 
Me. Aug. 27. Around 2150 LU time (1050 EST) Mike 
hegan hearing OA3AAE. A half hour hiter he worked 
XË1GE, TG9JW and KP4AAQ. On tfie 28th the band 
opened at 2200 with KP4s in very well. VP5I,'P was heard 
for a few minutes, in QSO with LUSEX. XElGEand tho 
KP4s were heard working C'E, (,'X nnd LU nreas not 

50 Me. WAS 
t W0ZJB 
2 W0BJV 
3 W0CJS 
4 W5AJG 
5 W9ZHL 
6 W90CA 
7 W60B 
8 W01NI 
9 W1HDQ 

10 W5MJD 
11 W2IDZ 
12 W1 LU- 
IS W0DZM 
14 W0HVW 
15 W0WKB 
16 W0SIV1J 
17 W0OGW 
18 W7ERA 
19 W30JU 

22 W6TIVII* 
21 K6EDX 
22 W5SFW* 
23 W0ORE 
24 W9ALU 
25 W8CMS* 
26 W0MVG 
27 W0CNM 
28 W1VNH 
29 W0OLY 
30 W7HEA 
31 K0GQG 
32 W7FFE 
33 W0PFP 
34 W6BJ1* 
35 W2MEU 
36 W1CLS 
37 W6PUZ 

38 W71LL 
39 W0DDX 
40 W0DO 
41 K9DXT 
42 W6ABN 
43 W6BAZ 
44 VE3AET 
45 W9JFP 
46 W0Q1N 
47 W0WWN 
48 K9ETD 
49 W0FKY 
50 W8LPD 
51 W0ZTW 
52 W6GCG 
53 W2RGV 
54 W1DEI 
55 W1H0Y 

56 W6ANN 
57 W1SUZ 
58 W1AEP* 
59 W5LFH 
60 W6NLZ 
61 W7MAH 
62 W8ESZ 
63 W2BYIV1 
64 W7ACD 
65 K6PYH* 
66 W4H0B 
67 K0JJA 
68 K6RNQ* 
69 W9QWT* 
70 WeEDC* 
71 K6VLM* 
72 K6G0X* 
73 W0EDM 
74 W9JCI* 

VE7CN 45 VE4HS 41 LU9MA 26 bA7Y 20 
KL7AUV 44 SMfiANR 30 ZS3G 26 VQ2PL 18 
VE1EF 42 SM7ZN 20 CTICO 24 JA8AO 18 
VE2A0M: 38 PZ1AE 28 006 WW 21 JA8BU 17 
XE1GE 37 SMfiBTT 28 LA9T 21 .iAlAAT 17 
KH6UK 37 C02ZX 27 LU3DCA 20 jAlAUH 16 
Ei2W 87 ZE2JV 20 SM5C:HH 20 VP5FP 7 
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audible in Buenos Aires. Mike wunts it knowu that he 
will be happy to QSL on ail HO-Mc. contacts» If yoti have 
worked LU3DCA and have not receîved a card, let him 
knovv and he will oblige. In this connection, he îists 14 U. S. 
stations in 5 call areas from whom he has received no cards. 
Are 5ll-Mc. DX cards no raore highly regarded than this? 

Anyone who has had extensive amateur operating expé- 
rience Ls llkeiy to cringe at operating tactics he obser\*es ou 
the v.h.f. bands. How is it that our neweomers rnanage to 
copy ail the worat features of ham operating on lower 
bands? Fellows who are in hard-to-work states, and those 
in otiier couutries. eould do a lot to correct bad operating 
practiees if they would. They are in tlie driver's seat. 
Realizing this, W6K.CH, an old hand at 6-meter .DX, is 
going to make the tnost of hîs tvvo years' résidence in 
Idaho, new just l>egmning. Cordon will net have time for a 
full operating schedule, but he will do his beat to catch 
flO-Me. openings, and to proxide Idaho contacts and QSLs 
for those who want thern bad enough to learn how to call 
and sign. \V6KUII/7 will have a good 50-AIc. setup at 
Idaho Fails, but y ou wiii not work him if you: 

1) Uive iiis call (or CQ) more than three times without 
signing yours. 

L') Use longer than the "S-times-S" procédure. 
3) Break in on the frequency of the station YV6KUH/7 

is working in an attempt to attract his attention. 
You may bc deiayed in working Mm if you call on voiee 

below 50.1 Me. Gordon will tune about 50.1 Me. until ail 
possibilities have been exhausted before tuning the low 
edge. At tins writing Gordon is using VV6KUH/7, but will 
soon have a W7 call. We'li let you know what it is, as soon 
as it is available. Meanwhiie, Gordon, we're ail for you. 
We hope you make it stick! 

étrange signais department: K1IZM/2, Hancock, N. Y., 
and others heard a DX signal from the north on 50.15 Me. 
ït was unmodulated, but loaded with meteor pings, and it 
had occasional DX-tj-pe fading and flutter. It was lirwt 
heard Aug. 10, and romained weakly audible for several 
days thereafter. No identification was heard during this 
time. 

The saga of KG1FN came to an end about Sept. 25, 
when the crew were airlifted back to tlie States. By that 
time they had run up quite a record and amasscd informa- 
tion on 6-meter propagation in the far north never ap- 
proacked heretofore. Because theïr onkv link with the out- 
stde world was by radio, we do not have detailed information 
on their contacts, but a full report by the ehief operator, 
W1IJD, is awaited with great interest. One thing is sure: 
6 docs work up to north of the Arctic Circle. The big mys- 
tery, tlien, is the lack of 50-Mc. contact with Alaska during 
our major sjmradiç-i? season. KG1FN is expeeted to be in 
opération again in Fobruary and Mardi, 1900. 

KL7AUV, Anchorage, perhaps Alaska's most active 
.50-Mc. station, has been trou bled with Channd 2 inter- 
férence over most of the hand in recent.years, but Jack was 
abie to work KG1FN frequently. The signal from Fletchers 

Ice Island, then some 700 miles north of Anchorage, was 
best betweeu 2200 and midnight, -Ynchorage time. The 
signai was also heard consistentlv, though weakly, between 
0900 and 1000. KL7AUV heard KGlFN working WO» 
around 2250 CST Sept. 3, but could find no trace of other 
signais. Jack lias purchased a "atump farm" «ix mile» 
south of Anchorage, beyond the Channd 2 QRM arca, and 
he hopes to be in business down thore by unother summer. 
Meanwhiie, he will be monitoring 50 Me. at every oppor- 
tunity, and running his automatic keyer on 50.08 Me. when 
conditions appear favorable. He «ow has direct dialing 
telejthone service, and can be rcaehcd at BRoadway 4-3751. 
U will cost you about 9 bueks for H minutes, from New 
Fngland, but it might be worth the jjrice for a shot at a 
49- or 50-state 50-Mc. WAS. 

Every September produces a few sessions of tropo- 
spherte DX of a caliber seldom approached in other seasons. 

2-METER STANDINGS 
Figures are states, U. 8. call areas, ami mllcage to most distant station worked. 

and 420-Mc. STANDINGS 
220 Me. 

420 Me: 

WlOOP.,.. . 9 

W2H.LV 11 

W1REZ. - .32 8 1300 WÎAZK  .26 7 1205 WTKCrt.. . , .24 7 1150 SV1RFU.... .23 7 1120 WIAJR  .23 7 1130 W1HDQ. . ,21 6 1020 WIMMN. .20 6 900 W1XZY  .19 6 875 KICRQ..., .19 6 800 W1AFO,.. .17 6 920 W1AFR,.. -17 6 675 YVIOLH... .17 5 450 
W2MXY... .37 8 1390 \V2CXY. . , .37 H 1360 W20R1  .37 8 1330 K2GQI..., .30 8 1200 W2AZL. .. .29 H 1050 W2BLV... 27 8 1020 K2IEJ. . .. ~.2& 7 1060 W2AMJ... .25 fi 960 W2DWJ. . ,23 6 860 K2HOD... .23 7 950 W2FAU,.. .23 fi 753 W28MX. . .22 B 940 K20EH . 22 8 910 W2LWI,. . .21 6 700 W2RXG. . .20 6 700 W2UTH, . . 19 7 880 W2ROV... .19 fi 720 \V2\VZR. . .18 7 1040 W2ESIx... .18 5 850 K2RLG... .17 fi 980 
W3RUE... .30 8 975 W3TDF.,. .29 8 1050 W3GKP.., .29 8 1020 W3KCA... .28 8 ntn W3SGA. ., .26 7 700 WaiiPH... . 22 8 lono w:ibyf. .. 22 fi 660 WSLNA... :2i 7 720 VVSN'KM.. .20 7 730 
W3LZD.. , .20 7 650 
W4HJQ. .. .38 8 1150 W4nHK. . ,35 9 1280 W4ZXI. . . .34 8 950 W4AO. , .. .30 8 1120 W4LTTT... .29 8 1160 W4MKJ. . ,28 8 850 W4UMF, . .28 8 1110 W4VLA... .26 8 1000 W4EQM. . .25 8 1040 
W4WNH.. .24 8 850 K4KU8. . , .24 6 765 W4JCJ.... .23 fi 725 W4VVE... .21 6 720 W4TLV.. . .20 7 1000 W4IKZ. . . .20 6 720 VV40LK... .20 6 720 SV4AIB. . . .19 7 840 VY4CPZ. . . .18 fi 650 W4RFR... .18 7 820 \V4MDA. . .17 6 750 K4YUX... .16 8 830 W4RMT.T. . .15 7 1080 YV4LNG,.. .15 6 1080 
W5RC.T. . . .34 9 1215 YVSDFU... .25 9 1300 
W5AJG. .. .25 S 1360 WftLPG... .25 7 1000 W'SKTD. . .23 8 1200 YV5JWL... .21 7 1150 YV6PZ  .16 8 1300 WfiVKH. . .15 5 720 W5ML  .12 5 700 WflSFG. . . . 12 5 1390 YV5HEZ... .12 5 1250 YV5FYZ. .. .12 735 YVûCVYV. .11 5 UNO 

\V5NDE, . . .11 5 625 W5VY  .10 3 1200 W58WV . . .10 v 600 \V5YYO... . 5 3 1330 
YVfiWSQ,.. .14 5 J390 WBNXZ.. . .12 5 2540 YVODiSTG. . . 9 5 1040 W6AJF.. . . 6 3 800 W6ZL. . . , . 5 3 1400 \Y6MMU.. . 3 2 950 
W7VMP . . 15 5 1280 W7JRG.. . .10 4 1040 YV7LHL... . 4 1050 W7JIP, . . . . 4 2 900 \Y7JtJ . 4 2 353 
WRKAY. . .38 X 1020 W88DJ. . . .35 s 990 W8PT  .34 s 985 W81FX. . . .34 8 980 YVHLOF. . . .33 h 1060 VVXR.MH.. .32 9 9 11) WNBVl . ., .30 8 1080 W'XSFG. , . .30 8 1000 YV8 EHW. . ,29 8 860 YVRLPD... .29 8 850 VV8VVRN., ,28 H 680 W8BAX... ,28 S 960 WNJSTOH. . .26 8 975 YV8ÛX  .26 8 720 W8ILC, . . .25 8 800 W8JWV... .25 8 940 KNAXtT,.. .24 S 960 VTSGFN"... ,23 8 540 W8LCY.. . .21 y 610 YVXBLX... .21 «10 YV8GTK. . ; 17 7 550 W8XRM., ..17 7 550 
W9KLR... .41 » 1160 W9WOK , . .40 9 1150 WOOAB... .34 9 1075 YV9AAG,.. .32 8 1050 W9REM. . .31 H 850 W9Z1H. . .30 H 830 YYQLVC. . . .27 8 950 YV9KQG... .27 8 820 YV9ZHL... ;25 8 700 W9RPV. . . .25 7 1030 K9AQP. . . ,24 7 900 \V9PBP... .24 X 820 VV90JI.... .23 K 850 W9LF. , . . , 22 7 825 W9KPB. .. ' '>«> 7 690 worux.. '•jl 800 W9PMN. . . 19 6 800 W9ALU... .18 7 800 
W0BMJ. ,. .29 9 1075 W0IHD.. . .27 7 890 WpBFB. . . .27 8 1060 YV0QDH. . .24 9 1300 YVORUF. .. .23 7 900 WOIXT.... ,21 H 830 WOUOP.. . ,21 7 900 WOTGC,.. .21 7 875 WOUYG. . .20 8 925 WOIC  . 16 7 1240 WOIFS... . .16 6 1100 
VE3DIR. . .30 8 J330 VE3AIB. , .27 H 1340 VE3BqX.. .19 7 790 VE3DER.. .17 H 1340 VK3AUG.. .17 7 1300 VESinV... . 15 1350 VE2AOK.. . 13 5 550 VE3RPB.. .14 6 715 VE7FJ.,.. . 2 1 365 
Kn6UK... . 1 2 2540 
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The TV equîpment et W2VCG, Pennington, N. J., is 
entirely home-built. Détails are given in the text. 

* * 

VESDIK, Toronto, says that the uigiit of Sept 11, and the 
fir.st H or 4 honrw of the morning of the 12th. were «uch a 
period. Tony workcd V\T4GSllt Louisville, Ky., W4HHK, 
(-•oUierville, Tenn.. and W5J\VL, Gurdon, Ark'., on 144 Me! 
WS.JAV L is inorf tiuui 900 miles, lleard were WoPZ, Ponça 

Okla., W5RCT, Marks, Miss,, and W5KTD, Shreve- 
port, La. Sevcral tests were made with \V5KTD, 1100 miles, 
but no two-way was accomplished. 

VVhen K8AXtJ/8, operating from 4(MX)-foot Biekei's 
Knob, near Elkins, VV. Va., set up for business about 2000 
Sept. 11 he knew things were opening up. By 2030 stations 
in VV'isconsin and Illinois were noming in abont 84. At 2320 
VV5PZ was heard on c.w. working a W9. He was raised soon 
after, for what is probably the first 144-Mc. QSO between 
West Virginia and Oklahoma. This is nearly 1000 miles; 
not bad for 25 watts. Bbortly after midnight K8AXU/8 
worked W0EMS, Omaha, Neb. Al thinks that often 2-metcr 
men quit too early in the evening when weather conditions 
look promising. He says that he hears stations out to about 
400 miles or so weakiy in the early and middle-evening 
hours. Then suddenly signais from the H)00-miIe range 
appear, often stronger than the ones at shorter range. 

-From the PRP Reports 
Participants in the ARRL Propagation Research Project 

get a more detailed report each month from WlVLH/6, 
but the logs from the projeet provide information of interest 
to ail 6-meter men, so we look them over for signifîcant 
news before sending them out to Mason. Here are a few 
tidbits from the August batch. 

The extraordinary nature of August sporadîc-tf skip is 
elear from tiie log of W4GJO, «arasota, Fia. Grid worked 
DX 14 days out of the first 23 of the month. Et contacts 
were reportcd by ail American observers, with even the 
most northerly finding the band open on at îeast 6 days. 

The marked différence in transequatorial propagation on 
.50 Mo. in différent parts of the world is shown by the PRP 
file. Active 50-Mc. men sueh as OX9AJ, LU2FAO and 
LU7AT had nothing in the way of 50-Mc. DX to speak of 
from early May until Aug. 27 and 28. Around the latter 
time the band began to open from the Buenos Aires area to 
Mexico City and Puerto Rico, apparenfcly the optimum 
77!? paths in this hemisphere, Two other circuits, Southern 
Rhodesia to Cyprus and Japan to Australia, showed almost 
daily openings right tlirough the summer season. ZE2JV, 
Hatfield, Southern Rhodesia, got fchrough to Z04WR, 
Oyprus, 17 times out of 26 tries in August. VE/ING, Rock- 
liampton, Australia, worked or heard Japanese stations 25 
days. lvII6s were logged on Aug. 27 and 29 as welL VK9XK, 
Port Moresby, Papua Territory, logged .1 As regularly 
through August, and KIT6s on Aug. 6, 11, 12, 13, 27, 28 and 
31. K6nGP/Kil6 had VKs logged 9 times in August. 

JASCE had 17 days of DX to Australia and the Philip- 
pines. VK6BE, Perth, Western Australia, found the band 
open legs often, but still heard or worked JAs 6 times, He 
was one of several operators reporting réception of HLKA, 
Beoul, Korea, ou 49.6 Me. 

ZS1LA, Worcester, South Africa, finds 30f)0-foot moun- 
tains no barrïer to work into the Capetown area, 60 miles 
a way. Ile is rimning skeds regularly with ZE2JV, VQ5GF 
and ZC4WR, to détermine if TE extends that far south. 

From Cuba, 0O2ZX reports that C02RR C02MW 
C02QY C02GX C02FM C02JV and COSJP are the most 
active 50 Me. stations. 

220 and Up 
Somc fine work was done on 220 in late August. jus* too 

iate for détails in last month's column. This included a shut 
across tlie Great Lakes, from Toronto and Western New 
York to Wiseonsin and Illinois, the night of Aug. 24. 
VE3AIB, Toronto, worked W9ZIH and K9DOE in the 
i Hhicago area, and WftJFP, Milwaukcc, along with W8s 
VIY 8ZN IJG and PT. W8s and 9s were heard on 144 Me., 
but there was nothing remarkable about 2-meter conditions. 
Tins bears out the supposition that we are only beginnîng 

.-k 4, 

to realize the possibilities of our bands above 200 Me. Les 
runs 50 watts input to a 6252 on 220.09 Me., phone and c.w. 

W9JFP says that there were many signais on the band 
from hehond the normal range that night, W2EJO, Ellicot- 
vilie, K. Y., was his best DX. This and the contact with 
VE3A1B are believed to be 220-Mo. firsts from Wiseonsin. 
Vie now runs 500 watts and a 32-element array on 220. He 
is on at 2230 Monday through Friday îooking for business 
from the East. Saturday and Sunday nights he ehecks 220 
at 2000. A kilowatt amplifier is about ready to go at W9JFP. 

The night of Aug. 21 was a good one for K8AXU/8, who 
works regularly from Biekei's Knob, mear Elkins, W. Va., 
on both 220 and 144 Me. He worked W2EJO on 220 with 
89-phis signais. On Sept. 5, beginning at 2200, he found the 
220-Mc. band open to the east, and worked VV2AOC 
W2MGF W2WOF and W2DWJ, ail in the New York area. 

Don't forget the aurora possibilities on 220. W3LZD, 
l ummore, Pa., never misses a chance in this department. 
One of the first ever to work aurora on 220, Ted caught 
W9Z1H during the big aurora session of Aug. 16, for state 
No. 15. He leads the cimntry in states worked on 220, and 
hîs aurora work is largely responsible. 

Our recent request for information on active amateur 
J V stations (no eiosed-cireuit reports, piease) broughfc 
jiictures and dope from W2VCO, Pennington, N. J. Martin 
has a fiying-spot scanner ilower left in the photo) for test 
patterns. The main rack has regulated power supplies, sync 
and blanking generator, vidicon drive unit, 144-Mc. exciter, 
and 9903 final. On the top of the rack is the video amplifier 
system. The vidicon caméra is at the upper right. 

The equîpment at W2VCG is entirely home-built, in- 
oiuding an expérimental iconoscope caméra, vertical and 
horizontal drive transformera, defleetlon colis and aiign- 
ment coils. Ourrently Martin is working on a tricolor fiying- 
spot scanner, Will this be the first American amateur color 
TV station? 

Amateur microwave interest is high in the 8an Diego 
area. K6.ÎVG says that the Microwave Group of San Diego 
has bcen functioning with about 20 members for the past 
year. They have equipment for 144 to 10,000 Me., but 
aetivity is being concentrated on 1296 and 10,000 Me. 
currentiy. They will be glad to hear from other groups or 
individuals intere^ted in microwave work. 

New American 420-Mc. Record 
The north-south tropospheric opening of Sept. 11-12 

provided W5RCI. Marks, Miss., a chance to test out a new 
64-eîoment eolUnear array for 432 Me. Rex had a go afc 432 
with W9GAB, Beioit, Wis,, the night of the Uth, but no 
•signais were heard. A schedule was made for another try 
at 0700 OST. Ciontact was established at once on c.w.. 
with signais reportcd 539 each way. The distance is 600 
rnîles, a new American record for the band. W5RCI runs a 
4.X 150A tripler at 50 watts. His eonverter is crystal con- 
trolled, with a 416B coaxiai r.f. amplifier. 

OES Notes 
WlAHE, Stow, Mass. — Have heard Novices and Tech- 

nicians using c.w. at 145 Me. Suggest that ail amateurs 
whose licenses permit use of the whole band make a rend 
«•(fort to h«'lp this good trend along by tuning above 145, us 

(Continued on page 144) 
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filent Hcpsi 

It is with deep regret that \ve i'eeord the 
pasRÎng of these amateurs: 

WlCJF, William P. O'Bricn, Jamaica Plaïn, Mas». 
WtlAO, William G. Kidd, Revere, Mass. 
W2A0D, George P. Benda, Flushing, N. V. 
W2JUU, Fred H. Vost, Bellevillo, N. J. 
ex-VV2LYS, Harry .î. Houston, Panama City, Fia. 

(formerly Rutherford, N. J.) 
W3AER, Christopher E. Hobson, Wilkinsburg, Pa. 
VV3KXC, Andrew J. Shuman, Nemaeolin, Pa. 
W4KBE, Wayne M. Eilcr, Potersburg, Va. 
W4R\VR, Charles E. Hughes, Miami, Fia. 
VV5ITZV, Harold F. Weinzel, Baytown, ïex. 
W^OK, Law retu-e W. Stînson, Dallas, Tex. 
W6BWI, Harrv D. Morse, San Diego, Calîf. 
W6GWB, Phillip G. Frazeile, Washington, D. C. 

(formerly Norwalk, Calif.) 
R6IQI, Leroy C. Heath, Los Gatos, Oalif. 
K6PEJ, Dale E. Linn, San Bernardino, Calif. 
K6VFW, Capt. Dale W. Robertson, Novato, Calif. 
WTBLN, George William Worthley, Coos Bay, Ore. 
W7TSG, John Warwiek, Great Falls, Mont. 
W8ED, Edward C. Wahl, Birmingham, Midi. 
K.8.I KZ, Hemy J. Shenkosky sr., llarper Woods, Mich. 
K9CQ0, Gus P. Nonweiler, Indianapolis, Ind. 
W9EAD, W al ter S. Du Bridge,. Decatur, 111. 
W9LLC. Emil L. Pradoni, Pékin, 111. 
W0ÏVL, Arthur W. Terry, Alonett, Mo. 
W0ZKK, Chaneie O. Davis, Derby, Colo. 
G13AXD, Joe Burnley, Belfast, Northern îreland 
G13BXII, William H. Douglas, Saintfiold, Co. 

Down, Northern Ireland 
VE1FL, Fred E. White, Saint John, New Brunswick 
VK2SS, A Skene-Smifch, Black Heath, New South 

Wales, Australîa 
V'G'JGR, Gordon W. Rowe, Luanshya, Northern 

Rhodesia 

1Z 

Here's a variation on tlia Ohm's Law gambit, 
profi'ercd by Ken Lamson, WIZIF of Windsor, 
Conn., and the QtST Laboratory staff. Old timers 
will recognize the circuit below as that of a d.c. 
amplifier; the problem is to find the current 
through B$. 

Taire a zéro for last month's effort if you didn't 
détermine that the tower at K8ABC was 33 
feet, high. No, it doesn't make any différence 
how far apart the tower» are (up to the point 
where tho earth's curvature or sag in the guy 
wires becomes significant). 

25 Yecirs Ago 
thia month 

Novemher 1934 
. . . " Praetical Communication on the 224-Mc. Band " was 
the title of an article by Ross Hull, featuring directive an- 
tonnas and an acorn tube. 
. . . Other tochnîcal articles described a two-way telograph 
and téléphoné system far code practice, high power from the 
crystal oscillator, the directive antenna at K.A1NA (that 
was the Philippines in those days), the rolay rack in amateur 
construction, d.c. measurements with the ham station 
analyser, and the usual collection of hints and kinks. . . . 
In the Station Activities column we note that W1CJD was 
one of the busy Route Managers, 
. . . Also in this issue was first call for donations of old- 
time radio gear, so that a muséum could be establkhed at 
ARRL Hq. for the henefit of future yotmg s<juirts. As any 
visitor to 38 LaSalle Road can show you, this plea really 
brought resuits. 

Steve Rudnick, WlKYB, of Ohelsea, Mass., 
says lie doesn't daim amateur radio is a prerequi- 
site for entrance to i\LI.T. — but he does think 
tliis is an interestipg item: 

AU fom- Chelsea boys who entered iM.T.T. this 
fall vvere hams or ex-hams . . . WlJZJ, IvNlIQY, 
ex-KNIDJA and W1KYB. 

In Jacksonville, Fia., on Sept. 18, 1948, W4LZM was 
huntîng for a new country when he heard a faint". . . this 
îs ZC6XY in Jérusalem, Palestine." Âfter a few minutes of 
dodgîng QRM, W4LZM QSOd the efusîve voice. The voice 
said he was John from Chicago, transmîtting from the 
American Embassy in Jérusalem. W4LZM saîd he was 
Bob and thanks for a 76th country. The two duiy ex- 
changed QSLs and forgot each other. 

So they were amazed this year to meet agaîn—as 
Lieutenant Commander Robert H. Byrne and Warrant 
Officer John H. Swanson . . . both assigned to the Elec- 
tronics Suppiy Office at Great Lakes Naval Traînîng 
Center. Byrne, now K9GIO, checked his log when a casual 
chat had revealed their former call letters, and confirmed 
his contact with Swanson, now K0ARQ. He also noted the 
QSO was overheard by a shortwave listener, URSA-3- 
165, in Tula, Russia, who also sent a QSL. 

W4LZM and ZC6XY eleven years iater. 
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How'S 
xàkà 

CONDUCTED BY ROD NEWKIRK,* W9BRD 

Novomber, as usual, brings our northern lati- 
tudes well mto tiie lower-frequency 1)X season, 
At this stage of the solar cycle surprising tliings 
can happen to the stray night owl who does his 
100-, 80- and 75-meter tuning carei'ully. "Hey, 
ilad — Singapore!" On the other hand, seemingly 
out of nowhere. a barrage of atmospherie eraek- 
lings may make it impossible for him to eopy 
locals in the next town. Will the racket dissipate 
in time to lot the ZLs through, or should he hit 
the sack with QST? (He pulls the switeh, only 
to learn next morning at the office that he quit too 
«ion, neatly missing a round table with Christmas 
Island.) . . , 

Mountains, desert area», and the tropics are im- 
portant sourcesi of static interférence. Btorm centers 
. . . are common causes of static, and it has been 
found possible to trace the course of a tropical hurri- 
cane by taking bearings upon the static received at 
a moderatoly distant point. When most of the static 
arriving at a rccciving location is of distant origin 
ît îs oommonly found that the.se sources tend to he in 
certain directions. Tlms observations of Long-wave 
static received in Maine mdicate that. barring local 
thunderstorms. most of the disturbances h ave a 
wouthwesterly origin apparently In the Gulf of Mex- 
ico or Texas, while similar observatioas in Europe 
indicate sources in Africa. The same is true of static 
received at high frequeneies. When the static is of 
distant origin it is found that the saine impulse wiil 
simultaneously produce interférence at widely dis- 
tant points, as, for example. Maine and Engiand. 

■— Terman, Radio Engineers Handbook 

Last mouth \ve montionod that ono " Hovv's" 
riiadcr cmployed U.S. Navy Hydrographie Office 
data and other material to construct a device 
that conveniently eorrelates remote local times. 
Lower-frequency OXers in the scratchy zones 
may lie interested in a similar try-to-do-it- 
youi'self approach noted by \V9HPJ in his May- 
.iune 1959 copy of Radin Officers' News. 

Briefly, with référencé to Radio Weather Aids, 
Vols. I and II, H.O. Pub. No. 206, merchant 
marine radiomau Earle C. Poster uses SYNOPS 
broadeasts (e.g., WBR. Miami, on 4061.5. 8140 
and 13,624 ko. at 0110, 0710. 1310 and 1910 
(JMT) to whip up a "poor man's weather map" 
in less than an hom-'s time. Simple aeoessories 
are traced blank outline maps of the areas con- 
cerned, and pencils of red and bine, three shades 
each for lows and highs. After getting the hang of 
if, Earle daims, it's fairly easy to establish the 
inteneity of the pressure System, whetlier lows 
are deepening or tilling, severity of distui'bances 
along frontal fines, how fast a pressure system 
or front is moving, and indicated directions of 
activity. 

The résultant homemade item, states DM Fos- 
*4822 West Berteau Ave.. Chicago 4t, 111. 

tel, "Is less than two hours old, and often four 
hours ahead of the isobaric gyrations of normal 
analysis broadeaste. To date my weather prog- 
nostications have cost me only two cases of hu- 
miliation ami one of beer. You get sly aftor a while 
and use wording even an astrologer would envy." 

Wording, shmording — will tomorrow morn- 
ing's static level he low enough to give you a shot 
at ZL3RB on 160 or 80? To key or not to key, 
that is tho question. Can it be figured? There 
seems to be room for some vonturesome search 
and research here. 

Turkey time bathes the shuck in a eozy glow 
and a 1)X mari eau lind plenty of action ail the 
way up throngh 28 Mo., more than enough 
cheer to justify serions Thanksgiving. \Ve illus- 
trate this with our usual band-by-band inspection 
of the megaeyeles wherein frequeneies (in number 
of kc. above tire lower baud-limit) appear within 
parenthèses, (23) indicating 14,023 kc. if the para- 
graph treats 20-metor work. Times are GMT us- 
ing the nearest whole-hour figure such as 7 for 
0720, 0 for 2340, Thus in the 10-meter phone 
paragraph " YS1LA (735) 22" means that this sta- 
tion has been observed on 28,735 kc. around 2200 
GMT. Such "How's" shorthand helps us save 
spaee for the more readable and less stylized 
"Whero" and "Whonce" text. Let's try it. . . . 
*7 C phone's rt'ïiewed DX potentialities are pointer! up 
* ^ by W0VVMA. "We've been gçtting niee njicnings to 
ZL-land on 3.8-AIc. aideband. A whole gang of us have been 
Q6 down there on numerous occasions since last winter. 

lî 
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ZLla AAX and ACG bave the bîggest signais from Down 
TJnder and some of our follows who havft madn the grade are 
W2s BLP PEO, K2TOU, W8MFD, W6TTB, KnGOP/(K 
KôBSE, W0s .1VM TVE WQQ and yours truly. Àn inter- 
esting sidelight is the prépondérance of open-wire tuned 
feed Unes among our gang. Coilinear skywires and verticais- 
with-directors are favorite radiators and very few of the 
boys are without antenna couplers — siiades of the 'oîd 
days'! Many of us have extensive ground Systems and really get a waUop out of getting into New Zealand with low pnwer." fîîey, Boss — could be our Zepp is coming baek in 
style!—We take this opportunity to adjure 75- 
meter W/K/VE chaps to tune metieulously 'u-oy down the 
band. There are, for instance, plenty of Europeans as ail- 
able on phone between 3h()0 and 3700 ke. when the wind 
blows right. They go unworkçd season after season mainly 
becauseof the Yankee habit of tuningjustafewkc.oiïthclow 
«xige of the WVK phone subailocation. Swing out! And keep 
Jeeves informed of your resuîts, if you wiil. 

c.w. seoms in for a real going-over as time goos «"jn, TTw Xhose who dangle mere dipoles will have to contend 
with antenna farms such as K2DGT's; a full-sîze 7-Mc. 
tbree-element rotary 100 fret high, plus a eronnd-plane 
with Ufteen buried radiais, plus pnsh-pull 4-400». Yïkes! 
IThere goes our Zepp back ont of stylo, again, Boss.— ./rcrrx.i Anvwav, WîKYF, Klis DGT UYG, KGIGD, 
K5.IV1«', WtUQB, K0STT, W7s DJU YAQ, K7CPC, VV8s GKB IBX and \V9JJN afhrm the U)-meter availability of 
C07RV (1) 4, DU7SV (10) 13. GB2AC just .Eneland, 
GD3UB 0, HAs 1KSA r,KBP (20), 7PZ 9KOB. JAs 1AEO 
OANP IBBV 1BNB 1BMW 1BTH ICXD G5) 10, ICMY 
1CVV 2BR 2frx 21 M 2YL 3KG 7XF RAE SOU CRO) 10, 
8IJO ail between 8 and 13. KGGCY/K.G6 13. LZls KBA 
KBL KDG KKZ KSD, OAlFiM (20) 3, OX3RI1, OZ4LP/ 
mm (10) in the North Pacitic. PJ3AD 10, PYs 4AXN (3) 
13. 7AEE (8) 11, SP5BR 4. TG9s AA LiM, TI2\VR (105) 
5, UAs OFC RFI) HMK 0FF 9 of Sakhalin, UB5s BR KAB 
KBO LU TR ZE, VE8PZ, VKs 2AQF 3FC 3FTI 3MH 3XB 4ZU 5JK 5ZC, VP5FP. VR2DK (10) 0-8. XE1B (13) 10, 
YN1MN. YOs 2BB 3IE 3RH 4\VE, YUs galorc, YV5AL. 
curions ZÀXKAA, ZL1AT,ZP5AY, ZSs lO IÔE 5RM HANI, 4h TT îi nrl .111 \ n(il-h#»r HUf^nnn-furmor WRt'î k'ft 

3KG 4.TC (65), 5SU 0IC, HP1AO, HR2FG, IS1GF, ITls 
AE (75) 5, CDS 0, JAs IGR 1EC IRC 2AÀ 2AB 2AW 2DO 
2RZ 2UR HAPI/mm 3AQ 3CV 5AI 0AFG 6X0 7AD 7BD 
8GR 80F 9AA 9FY 0AD 0BB, JTXAB (00) 13, JZ0DA, 
K0QPG/K.W6, KA2s KH KM (07), KCs 4USH 4USV 
6KR (08) 13, K.Gà 1BA 1FN on Fletcher's iee chip, XFZ 
6AIG, KM6s BI BT, K.R6s AM HV JM MD 11, KV48 AA 
(80) 19-22, BO (77) 2, LAs iNG/p (50) 4, 2TD/p 3SG/p 
(25) 37, LUs 3X0 3ZX 6X0. LZ1KPC, MP4BCU, OA4s 
AX (11), FA 20-23, FT. OD5LJ (40) 5, OEs 5AW 5GD 
0R8 7FW, OR4RW' (35) 0 of the Belgian Antarctic, OX3s 
DL ITD. OYs 211 6, 3PF 7ML 20, 8RJ (20) 0, PJs 2AE 
(50) 12. 2CA 2ME 1 of Blnt Maarten, 3AB (25) .PZls AH 11.-12, AP, RAEM of Moscow, SL2AD just Sweden, 
SM1BVQ of rarer Sweden. SPs 2BA 2NR 7HX. SU1MS 
22, TG9LM, Tl2s ON PZ WD, UA1KAE/6 of Russia's 
antarctic effort. UA9s CM KAG KCC KSA SB VB. UAÔs CT JB KCA KFG KFM KIA KUV KUW LU TAV, UB5s 
CK ER GA KAG KGB KCD KIJ NK SD SP TG UG ZE, 
UC2s AD AX BB KAR WP, UF6AB. UH8AK, UI8s AE 
AG (40) 12, KAA KAE (90) 14. UEZs UB KAR, UNls 
AH (105) 5. AN, UOSPK (22) 7, UP2NM (30) 18, UQ2AN (20) 5, UR2AO, YEs 3EGD/SU due for closedown, SN.l 
0NS, VKs 9RF 9RII 9RO (90)7, 9WP 0CC 0TF 4-8, VPs 
XSS 2AR 2GAK (39). 2LO 17-18, 4TF 6 AG 6AP 6P.T 7RT 
8DM (30) i, 9AX 9DK 9KP 9EU 9EW 9G, VQs 2EW 
2GW 3CF 3UC 6LQ (20) 14. 8AD, VRs 1B (85) 8, 2DK. 
VS» 1EB XFZ 1JU 1JW 4BA (90) 14. 5AD (70) 15,6EE 90M 
(90) 21, VrU2s Att (80), BC (20) 1.1-12, BK (10) 10, CK (ô) 
17, NR (20) 12, RM, XEs 1AAX ÎAX 1BA 1YF 2bA, 
XW8AL, XZ2s BB (43) 10. TH (40) 16. YJ1DL (35) 7, YOs ICI) 3AI 7EF (28) 2. 8KAE, YV5s ADP AHH (30). 
EZ TTU, ZB2I, 20, ZG5AF. ZDs IFG 2GUP 211 HT 2VPF, 
ZKs 1JU (10). MV (03) 21-22. 3.fO (24) 14, 8.11 8JN SJO (00) 15, ZKs'IAK (40) 4, 2AD 7-12. ZL5AE, ZPs5AY (90) 
1.2, 5CF 5LS (80) 12, 9 A Y, ZSs 3T (10) !«» of Walvis Bav. 
7M (80) 15, 4S7FJ (09) 11. 4X4s GD (120) 4-5. II 19. 
5A5TO, 7G1A (49) 19-21 of the Republic of Guinca. 
8J1AA (02) 1.1-12 of Japan's antarctic area, 9Gls BM BQ 
CX, 9K2AD, 9M2s BK (82) 14. EV FR (42) 10-11 and GS 
(19) 17. 
OH Phone faiis to frustrato W2JGQ. WITK. K5TER, KOLAE, WOYDK, \V7Y*AQ, W8IBX, EL4A, KP4- 
AUO, N'EîPQ (113), Usteners C, Âlorrow and L. Vervoort 
who advise us of such 14-Mc, regulars as BVXs US USC*. 
CR7s DI (185) 14. IT (190) 14, EA8BC (150) 3, EL4s AJ 
(190) 0, FK8ÀU G75) 0, I5GN* (315) 5. KAs 2TN 0, 8 h F 7, 0ÎJ* KCs 4UBB* 6SP 6TM 0, KGs 4AA 6AGY 
68 A of Bai pan, LA2TI)/p (100) 21, PJ2CE (190) 5, TG9AD 
(150) 5, TI2CUV* (310), UA0KFM, VEs 0QG/SU 8NH* 
VK9s AA (180) I I, AD (150) 0, transient VQ1HE 15. VPs 
5CB 9EC, VSa 6AE (190) 13, 90M (90) 0. W7AHW/KG6, 
YS1MM* YV5AI, ZD6DT (130) 14, ZE7â «1R (132) 14, 
.1Z(108) H, ZS6TA*and 9M2GA (185) 14 Turkey- 
based K9ACH loas lots of 20-phone r.f. from K1HTI, 
WOs IIX VSS, WA0AÀIZ and W7VE when tite bounce is 
right. Oh, asterisks uu-an s.s.b. 
1 C phone adhérents KIslAID EST. W2JGQ, W4KCE/2, 

K4ZYI., K5TER, K(is LAE QPG/KVr6, K9JIN, 
K0JPJ/0. EL4.A, KP4AOO, VEIPQ and I,. Vervoort 
suggest you snag CN8» FV (222), JX, CT1PK. DM2ACA, 
EA8CO, EL4A, F08s AZ HE 18, 1IF 18. GB3GPW, 
GC0FQ, HH2Z, III8CUY, HK0AI of Ban Andres, strange 
HL0KD. HP» OSR 3GU, HR1HP, HS1E 16-17, K5UXU/- 
VOI (270) 14, KC4USB, KR6s 111 17, HT, MP4QAO 21, 
OA41GY, OE3\'P. O113PB/O1I0, PJ2GM, PZls AC 22, 
AX, SV0WT/Crete, TI2s DE VMB WD, TFs 2WDV 
2WEE 3KA, UA9CM (1007 15. VPs 3MC 5AB 6ZX 8DW. 
VQs 4CC 6AB 15, VR2s AS (384) 5, AZ 19, BC (230) 5, VS9h AH (205) 3. AZA of Quati State, VU28 NR SS 16, 
XE3AX, YAIIW 18. Y02KBN. YU2CL. YV5DZ, ZDs 
1 PB 2AMS 6UT (248) 1.5, ZP5s LZ MQ. 5As 2CV (230) 16. 5TO, 9GiDF and 9K2AZ K9AC1I would havo 
liked gi\ing Turkcy eoutacta tu ex-WlAW operator 
\V2MIIW/mni above tlie Aretic Circle, W2ZQK, K2JDÀV, 
VV3R1S, K5GMB, W0NBU and K0RDO whora hc heard. boiling into the Middle East on 21-Mc. phone. 
1 C c.w. tmjoys its autumn boom while W1FYF, KîII'M, 10 W2s G V Z JGQ. K2MBX, WA2FNA, W3ZRQ, 

PJ2CK Hkes to lurk near 14,100 kc. much of the time but 
he's rapidly developing quite a taste for 160 mefers. 
The big catchs No. 1.8-Mc. transmitting activity is author- 
îzed in the Netherlands Antilles. August nevertheless 
thoroughly monîtors and logs the DX doings of luckier 

brethren here and abroad. (Photo via WJBB) 

c.w., îf you prefer your préfixes juicy and your 
pile-ups l'cully mad, dad, is its sarne old sanguinnry 

sdf. Long-path openings — VKs and Asians in the F',S. 
afternoons, etc. — pep up the autumn action and so do a 
few random 1 > X'peditionary enterprîses. Wls DGT FYF 
WFO, K1IFJ, W2s JGQ KIR TVR. K28 DGT JED UYG 
VNO, WA2FNA. W3CMN (70/58 worked/confirmedi, K3CUI, Wls IMG IUO (146), MZP, K4s IGD GOm, 
ZYI, K5s LU TER (113/62), TVW, WOs.lQB KG YDK 
tWs 3ZZQ and 4GGO keying), KGs CJF LAE (170'150), 
8TI. WAOORQ, \V7s DJU (104/88), LZF OEB (134), 
YAQ. K7s AGJ HDB, W8s IBX (190/171). KML (279), 
KX YGR, Wns JJN MAK (138/110), WNV (90/50). K9.1IN, K0s JPJ/fl RHE, EL4A, IIK5SG. KP4s AOO 
(120/103), ARR (40/4), VEIPQ and 5A5TF put the 14- Mn. Al linger on an imprnbably licit AC4AX, BVIs (TBB 
(50) 11-12, UBC (17) 6-10, CE9» AK AL AS (29) 0-1. 
CM2QN. CN8FO 21, CP3CN. CRs 4A.X 5AR of 8ao 
Thome. 6DA 7BN (30) 13, 7CH 0, 7CS (35) I I, VI, 7LU 
(78) 14, 9AH, CT28 AI (09) 19, BO 20, CX1NE 19, DJ5s 
DZP GG (52) 18. DLa 5BY 8DL, DM2s ACA ADC ADL, 
DUs 1RTM 1VQ (38) 16, 61Y7BV (70), EA8BF0-2. EL4A, FAs 2TW 8RJ, FB8s XX (73) 14, YY ZZ (20) 9, FF8s BZ 
(36) 8. CG (35, 79). CT (80) 7. FG7XG, FK8s AI (30) 10. 
AW, FOSAC, FQ8s AJ AZ BA IIK 21, FR7s ZC (98) 13, 
ZD. FU8AG (62) 7, FY7s VF (50) 11-13. YG (107) 2 -3, 
GC2FAIV, HAs 1 KSA ÎYB SDH 5KFR 8CG 9KOB. 
HCa IJU 41E (35), ini2sGR (58), LD (60), IIKs 1IU 6-11., 

« 



V$4BA, despite hîs Icmdwire pose here, 
prefers c,w. work DXcIusively. This 
neat Kuchîng layout is augmented by a 
two-eiement 20-meter rotary which 
often sprays solid signais Statesward 
near 14,090 kc. around 1400 GMT. 

P/iofo via Ws 1 WPO and 5UX 

K3CTTI, W4s IMG KCE/2, K4s IGD ZVI, K5s TER TYW, 
K6EWY, WA6CRQ, WTs DJIT YAQ, K7HDB, WSs IBX 
KS YGR, \V9s MAK WNV, K9s ELT (110/93). JIN JWH, 
K0JPJ/0, EL4A and KP4AOO lower their 21-Mc. booms 
on CN8s IF JX, CRs 5AR 6BX 7LU, GTls IQ NT («7) 18, 
CXs 2BT 5.TE, DL8s AX DX 20, DM2s ACA AU, DUs 
IFM 18, 7SV (50) 13, FA8TT. FOSAT, FQSAJ (93) 16-23, 
GC3HFE, JAs 3AF 21, 3IS 4QL 21. 6PA 7AD, KG4USV, 
KGs 1FR 4AI 4AV, KM6BT, KR6QB (70) 15, LA3SG/p 
(45) 15, GA3D (30) 0, ODSsCI 19, CL, OEs 1FF 1SB 10-11, 
2VR 3\VB, OQ5sTG (5) 23, PE 17, PY4ZI, orm PX1AA, 
SPs UN/mm 5BR 5GX OKBE 15. 7HX 8SR 9RF 20, 
TI2LA, UAs 1BU 1KDM 2KAVV 3AH 3MK 4HC 6KOiJ 
9VB (20) 2, 0KDA (5) 15, UB5s AI AQ TN, UG2s AA AX, 
UD6ÀM, UI8AG, UN1AB 18, VPs 6AG 9EN. VOs 2G\V 
2JM 3GF 18, 30 C, VV2AIS/mm of ZC8PM famé, 
WA2HHU/VOi. XEls AAl AX VF (10) 3, XZ2TH, 
YA1AO, YOs 2CD 3KAR SRI 3UM, YV3CB (120) 4, 
ZC4MM, ZD7SA, ZE3JJ. ZP9AY (5) 0, 4S7FJ, 4X4s FU 
IM LC 21, LH 21, 5As 20V 22, 5TO, ôLWP/mm oflf 
Surinam and Ouinea's 7G1A. 
1 C Novice sportsmen, partieularly \\ V2s GHD 1102 
•m KN4EMX, KN5SCT. WVGs BXG (11/9), FOL, 
KN8s NIIC (27), POU and QEX. winged sueh exotic birds 
as CN8s GV IT, DJ5CQ, DU7SV, GMs 2T\V 3HQN 3UTT, 
.IA3AMM/mm, KG1FN, K1I6CYB. KL7s COF FAO, 
KZ5s CT SW WXN, LA4AG, LUs 5KH 8FBH, CEI FF, 
OUI» Q.) UO. ON4â PX WR, PA0TAL, SMs 3 A DP 5CCK, 
SP2BA, UAs 3111 0KDA, VE0NI. VKs 3TX 4TY, 
\VH6DBF, WL7DEF, WP4s APP ARZ, ZLs 1 VU 2IL 
2RI, ZSs 410 6AUD and 5A5TO. 

c.w. returns as a keeu conversation piece among 
K2UYG, WA2FNA, VVfiFICS, \V81BX, W9MAK, 

FL4A and KP4KD wlio account for GN8IF, GTUY, 
GX2BT, DJoMX, DM3KFE, EA6AM. F08HA. RatUin 
tsle's recent GB3RI, HKlFF, LUls ACF DEL, OE5GA, 
O05RU, SP6LB, TI2\VD, UA4IF, VKs 2FU 9XK, 
V04IIT, VS5GS (90) i, VU2JA, XEls AAI PJ, YU30V, 
ZC4FM, ZEs 2.111 8JG, ZL2AUM, ZSs 10 400 5JT GANN 
dAVW, 4X4s BR Ui and 5A2CV. 
10 phone girds for the winter doldrums but KIIFL 1VJ W4s IMG KCE/2. W5ERY, K5TER. WfiNKE, 
KiîCFJ, \V8IBX and EL4A liang on tight for GN8AX, 
C02UP, GRs 6CS 6LA 7IT, GTXEY, CXs 5BR 5.1 E 7CO, 
FA9IU. 1118s GA KIIB, HK7LX, HP3DA, t£R3VM, 
KV4BT, KX6AF. OA4IA, OQs 5KY 0PI ), PJ3s AD (500) 
19, AT, PY8MA, TI20E, UB5FG, VPs 2AR 2LO 4TS 5FP, 
XW8AL, YN4CB 23, Y03ZA, YS1LA (735) 22. YV5s 
AFH and AJK     _ W8IBX îs mored to observe, 
"If DX stations would refuse tu tune the bottom lifty kc. 
of the W/K phone subband there would not be sueh a mess 
there. Gtve the QRP gang around 28,550-28,650 kc. a 
chance, OMs." And now let's turn to the QSL situation, 
here, there. and every 

Where: 
Hereahouts— K2UYG reports: "Paid \V2CTN a visit 

and was really amazed at lus systematic approach to Q8L 
tasks on behalf of overseas DX. Jack's wail is Hned with clip 
boards, about thirty.of 'em, holding iogs i'rom DX stations. 
He has innumerable stacks of fresh QSLs, t)rinted at bis 
own cxpense. plus drawers fuil of gSLs from fiopeful DXei s. 
He surely deserves a big hand for the job he's duing." 
May s "Uow's" and subséquent columns to date convey the 
fuli extent of VYT2CTN's clieutele. Dont forget the «elf- 
uddressed stamped envelopes when applying for lus superb 
sttpererogations K5LLJ recommends praise for our 
ARRL gbL Bureau men. ,,\V5ADZ tells me he runs two 
complété clearings per month."    "UR3\rM, v\hose 
home QTH is in Grand Rapids, Mich., mentioned that. lie will catch up un QSLs when he returns home." This from 

WGNKE who also submits, "YV5AJK déclarés he QSLs 100 
per cent. Mis father won't let him get on the air until he 
lias iilled ont and mailed ail QSLs owed for contacts made 
the previous day." Oreat, dad! VV7QNI feels he 
may have missed dispatcliing an Oregon QSL or two and 
stands ready to make amends ..... .... - "Have returned to 
Miami from W4GQM/KS4," pens the man himself. "About 
a third of those wishing QSLs as a resuit of my 600 contacts 
on Swan supplied stamps and/or envelopes. 1 suggest that 
ail who want sueh DX QSLs be good enough to supply 
pasteboard transportation. I am QSLing 100 per cent but 
next time. no postage, no QSL. From this brief experience 
I wympathize with stations at the DX endl" . _ 
"HÏ8BE now is QRT," «tates \V4BKZ/fi. "Anyone still 
due a deserved QSL should send s.a.s.e. (s.a.e. with IRC 
if foreign), and a card will be sent after log eheck." Bui'ke's 
California QTH follows "Due to the limited 
demand for the Foreign Edition of the C'a/lbnok, as well as the high cost of printing and binding a smail quantity, we 
have suspended publication of this section as a separute 
édition," That from the Callbook's Miss M. E. Hirsch who 
further assures us that the foreign section will continue as 
part of the complété volume. 

Asla — Regarding defunct club station YI2AM, G3KVX 
writos K'2CQP: "1 was secretary at YI2AM in 1954-'55 and 
field the call YI2RF for about four months. There is reason to believe the call YI2AM was pirated outside Iraq". 
1 QSLd 100 per cent and I understand the YI2AM log now 
is hetd by G3JCJL." G2MI inherited the records of 
C3FYR/VS9-VS9AI and writes. "I have a large stock of 
yS9AI cards which vsîll be used to confirm contacts made 
from 1956 through 1957. ... If anyone needs a card lie 
can send a QSL showing QSO détails to my address." 

From roaming MP4BBE: "I left Bahrain for 
Suruatra near the end of June '59 and at that time ail cards 
received had been answered. I expect. to leave my présent 
ternporary assigameut in the East Indies around December, 
1959, and then return to the U.K. for about five months 
leave, during which period I will answer ail outstanding 
QSLs. Cards meanwlule sent to Bahrain will he forwarded 
to my England address [wliich follows]. As far as I ean tell 
at présent, I should be returnîng to Bahrain about May, 
1961)." K2QXG, entangled in V89MB QHL chores, 
informs; "I am trying hard to get log data for QSOs made 
prior to my taking over this job. VS9MB is a club station 
and each op handles his own cards. He may be transferred 
at any time, and then he takes his logs with Mm. I have been 
deluged with cariis for QSOs of last spring when the station 
was partieularly active. I wrote the présent operator and 
he sent data on about ten contacts he had made." Matters 
are further complicated by the facfc tlmt several VS9MB 
operators dispatched hundles of Q8Ls to random State- 
siders for forwarding; conclusions were naturally jumped at 
that this fellow and that fellow are "VS9MB QSL man- agers.'' Anyway, K2QXG has 500 Maldives blanks on hand 
and will do his best to elear up the confusion 
W3KVQ hears that 4S7WP has sMpped him a batch of 
overdtie QSLs for IL S. amateurs. This, of course, does 
not automatically make Ed the une and only 4S7WP QSL 
agent but he hopes to work ont something along this line. 
\V3KVQ adds, "Plense remind tlm boys once more of my 
QSL efforts in behalf of VU2RM and pieuse, plcase, self- 
a<l<lresscd stamped envelopes. It surely is amazing, the 
number of guys who expect me to shell ont postage to 
send them cards direct. Another big problem in handling 
these DX QSLs is that so many of the gang stîll are looking for cards from 'way back hefore I took on the- job. ît's a 
rather thankless taek, CM, but the oceasional thank- 
you notes still give me a charge." W8DVY agréés, and ob- 
serves that VS9ANS cards are emanating expeditiously 
from ISWL's bureau in London . _   ZC40S joins that 
rambling rester of QSL-via-VV2CTN lads KA8KYV, 
wlio closed down in September after a super-active DX 
career in the Orient, writes: "If I ha\e missed any QSLs for the gang during my two years of opération I will gladly 
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LA2TD/p is no beatnik so far as we know—beaver styles 
are standard stuff up Svalbard way. Odd's favorite pad 
is 20 phone, like where you dig those mad pile-ups, man, 

when that mood moves in. (Photo via W9WHM) 

sond thcm QSLs if they will drop cards to my new Hawaii 
address Iwhick foilowsi." . _ . . - KH6BPF continues his 
Q8L labors on 4S7YL,s behalf and itérâtes the need for 
full QSO data and s.a.s.e. Reoeut happy récipients: Ws I VAN and IQT. fand IQT. 

Ko through the bureau."'  - . VQ8AD, new Mauritius 
QSL mamiKt'i', writes; "The la te Box 155 Bureau address now is canceled. 1 will handle ail QSLs addressed 
to VQ8 stations, VQ8AF having turned the managership 
over to me." Paul's Port Louis QTH follows Circumscribing the scope of an August item, SAnTF déclarés 
that he and ôAs 3TQ and 5TO can only be responsxble for 
their own QSL debts. They'll QBL 100-per on valid cards 
received, ail via QSL bureaus unless accompanied by IRCs. 
"There are about thirty licensed hams working ont of Tripoli, several in Tobruk and a few more in Benciia?d. 
There are Libyans, British, Canadian, italian and American liersonnel, ci\*ilian and military. Many of these have worked 
ail States, no longer car» to reçoive cards and feel no obliga- 
tion to QSL. . . , We feel that many hams in the U.^S. 
fail to take advantage of the fact that they have QSL 
managers and do not keep them supplîed with self-addressed 
stamped cuvelopes for regular receipt of cards. Knowledge 
and adhérence to this procédure probably would end mueh 
of the worrying about where those rare QSLs are. One more item on the subiect — vsp GMT," _ ZDfiN J apprises 
K6LAE, "ZDGFX is unknown in these parts. Only ops at 
this time are ZDOs DT FC JO RM and myself." .... 
OQ5BO becomes another whose Q»SL burden is to be light- 
ened by VV2CTN, the usual s.a.s.e. required . = . .- 
"My QSL returns are getting a Httle better now. 1SWL and RSGB are doing a. fine job. Considérable owrseas mail 
continues to go astray, however, so if at first you don't 
get your deserved QSL from tliis f)art of the world, try 
again. It's very often not the fault of the amateur at the 
DX end." That quote from EL-IA. 

Africa — \'Q4s CW and ERR of the Radio Society of 
East Africa communicate, "We s hall be gratefulif you will 
kindly insert in your periodicai the l'ollowing QSL bureau 
adilresse» which have recently bcen revised by this socîety: 
103, P,0. Box "387, Dar-es-Salaam, Tanganyika: \V4, 
P.O. Box 30,077, Nairobi, Kenya; and 1*05, P.O. Box 1803, Kampala, Uganda. These are the correct and officiai ad- 
dreases for RSKA Bureaus in East Africa. An entirely 
weparate organization fuis recently been fnrmed in Uganda 
and we understand that they are proposing to organize 
their own QSL bureau; this lias nothing whatever to do with 
this society and we ahall be grateful if you will make this 
point elear." "Please inform the gang that ail 
W/K/VE QSLs for ZE8JN will go thrcmgh me. Those ao- 
eompanied by sdf-addressed stamped envelopes will get 
priority aud go direct. Others will eventually be sent ont 
through appropriate bureaus. l'il be glad to elear QSLs for non-W/K/VEs as well but I primarily intend to handle 
ZES.TN's U. S. and Canadian cards." This from K5DCO EA8BF tells W9WNV tliat QSLs for him should 
corne direct     _ Since K IV.ÏM's recent return to the 
States he ha» hud dilficuity loeating his iiousehold goods and 
oAlTK liamming records. "Upori arrivai of said material 
ail QSL debts will be promptly attended to. Sorry this 
lias taken so long but I was packcd and shipped in a hurry." .  CN8GV ( \V3ZVT) rotâtes to England, writing, 
"Anyone who bas worked me and ha» not yet obtained a 
confirmation should QSL to fthe address followingj. Ali 
cards received will be answered 100 per cent." Francis 
emphasizes that his CN8GV responsibilitiés extend only 
for the period September 1958 to September '59    
"ZS3T does not want cards sent to him direct, nor does 
he want IRCs," ad vises W1VG. "Ail QSLs for him should 

Europe — W4TA.I, seeonded by listeners L. Waite aud 
A, Rugg. tells a frustrating taie: "Sume time ago 1 agreod 
to handle ail QSLs for DL4LS's SV0WT/Crete opération. 
He was to senu me logs and I was to do the rest. This was 
ail very fine with me and still is — exeept for the fact that 
I have never received the first log from SY0WT/Crete, not 
so ruuch as a post card in seven months. Therefore, a public 
apology to ail hams who sent cards which are still reposing on my desk. There are tno many to answer in person. 
if anyone wîshos to have another try at QSL from 
BVéWT/Crete. I suggest he address iurjuiries to hl/Sgt. K. 
Helms, hOOOth Securicy Wing, Box 9, APO 757, New York, 
N. Y*." For one reason or another these situations do corne 
about from time to time and there's not much to be gained 
in récriminations. WdTAJ's unfortunate épisode does serve 
to îllustrate what possible pitfalls await even titey l>e«t- 
intentioncd Samarhan LA3SG/»> writes WlVG. 
"Thank you very much for your QBL which was dropped by 
a U. B. Navy plane on Sunday. We get post every third week in this way. Tell the gang that envelopes are much appre- 
eiatcd with QBLs because the uearest stores are home in 
Norway." And that's a guod DX iiop from Jan Mayen. LAiPF/p, erstwhile Hopcn Islander, tells WGDXC lie*» 
baek in Norway clearing up QSL débits with utmost speed 

KfiMPJ desires h be stressed that CS3AC closed 
opérations in '57 aud that the prefix is no longer valid. A 
recent influx of QSLs for this call has embarrassetî Vanks 
stationed in the Azores, doubtless indicating pirate? use of the 
trall elsewhere NCDXC suggests s.a.e. to WfiQFE 
if you would speed your overdue OZ3KA s.s.b. vérification. 

Oceania — W3AFM discloses, "The catls KCnZZ and 
KCfiAT both were legally assigned by Trust Territory 
officiais. The first was temporary, and was used only from 
Jnly 1 to July 1.0, 1959. The formai assignment of KCfiAT 
was received on July 17th aud was used until July --nd 

As distînctîve as his hamshack is a ham's skywire-filled back yard. From left to right we inspect the coral-based environ- 
ment of K6QPG/KW6, the lofty grandeur of HB9TCs favorite Liechtenstein (HBITC/fl) retreat, the bleak Labrador 
outpost of V02AZ, and the fertile Iloilo lowlands surrounding DU6RG. (Photos via WIPH and DU7SV) 
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when 1 left Ponape for the U, S. ^sof mid-Sept<?mber ail 
QsLs vs-fïm answered except a few foreisn cards and a iV*\v not. yf>t i lpntdip.d. Sorno obRervations made in my first 
pvprrience as OX: il) In a busy lo? it's imrd to tind QSOs ît-' tbe dates and times un QSLs are iwt aeourate. I don't. 
jnean that ti\'e ininutes différence is imourtant, but errora 
ut' uu to a week oceurre 1 se oral times. (2) The use of ( iMT 
facilitâtes rcferetice; bowexer, about ten per cent of ail Qshers misçalculated GMT. One interesting mis use, for 
uxample. is Muly 8, 2117 GMT,' meant to bo «ïuly 4, 0047 GMT. (3) it's a nice toueh, when Q&Line to stations in 
huniid places, to put waxed paper under guinmed surfaces. 
Thjs_applies to stamps as well as the flaps of self-addressed 
envelopes. Less than one t)er cent of ail QSLers did this." 

K2IEF traeked down KS6AG to lier présent 
California location (see following) and observes, "From the note on her card it seenis that sotne of her mail has been 
delayed." Now to su me spécifie items presutnably 
previously impublished here or in the Cnllhno/c, addresses 
<»btiously neither necessarily accurate nor "officiai." 
Gond luckl . . . 
CE1DN, P.O. Box 1, Iqueque, Chile CF,9s AK. AL (via CE3HK) 
CE9AS, 0. Duran, Galle Sta. Isabel nr. 323, Casa nr. 27, 

Santiago, Chile 
«X-GN8FQ-3A2GD (to \V4UFQ') 
ex-CN8GV, F. J. Soxman. 003rd Comm. Sqdn., APO 125, 

New York, N. Y. (or to W3ZVT) 
GN8JF (via W8UWT1 
GN8JN (via \V7GGd) 
C02JK, J. Berndes, P.O. Box 500, Havana, Cuba 
l.)L5BY (via RE F) 
DUIFM, F. Martinez, Box 770, Manila, P. I, 
EA9IA (to EA3GF) 
F7CZ (to W1HRE) 
FA2TW, R. Chuet, îSeeteur Postal 87, .806/AFN, Algiers, 

Al^eria 
FP8BG (to VE2ABE) FPSYp (to VVA2AJJ) 
FOSaJ, ,1. Franco, Box 2023, Brazzaville, F.E.A. 
FQSAZ, P.O. Box 808, Brazzaville, F.E.A. 
GB3RI (toGTSHXV) IIH9DS (via RCH) 
«?x-HI8BEvB. Edwards, VV4BKZ/6, 1202 Leafwood Dr,, 

Novato, California 
HR1HP, c o IJ. >S- Embassy, Tegticigalpa, Honduras 
JA1ZR (via JARL» 
K.1LHJ /mm, LîSCGC Eastwind (VVAGB-270), F PO, New 

York, N. Y. 
ex-KA8KW, Col. Braneh, 692Gth Seeurity VVing, LTSAF, APO 915, San Francisco, Calif. 
KG6SA, LîiSCG Loran Stn., Navy 935, Box 338, FPO, San 

Francisco, Calif. 
K.R6MG (via OARC) 
ex-KS6AG (to W'AOFRU) 
LAING/p, c/o Norwegian Embassy, Reykjavik, Iceland 
LA2TD/p (t.. LA2TD) 
iyA3SG/p, c/o Norwegian Embassy, Reykjavik, Iceland 
MP4BBE, J. A. St. Léger, c/o Chancel End, Biythburgh, 

Halesworth, Suffolk. Engiand OA4IH, B. Ivanotf, P.O. Box 4373, Lima, Peru 
OQ5BC (via VV 2CTN) 
PXICH (via WfiAWT) 
PX1PA, A. Peleija, Bartnlomo, Andorra 
PY20N, Box 4283, Sao Pauio, Brazil 
PY8YW, O. F, dos Santos, Î3ox 84. Porto Velho, Rondonia, 

Brazil 
SM5AUE, H. Johansson, Olaus Magnus vag 23, Stockholm, 

Sweden 
SV0WT/Grete (see text preceding) 
IJB5KIA, Polytechnic Institute of (Communications, Ulitsa 

Leuntovicha, Kiev 30, Ukrainian S.S.R. 
ex-VE3EGD/SU (to VE3EGD) 
VE9NG (Ga YVîOOL) 

VK9DH, D. TTallam. Box 55, Rabaui, New Britain, T.N.G, 
ex-VK9JF (to 9M2JF Ga MARTS) 
VP1SS, R. Squires, e/o P.O., Belize, Br. Honduras 
VP4WD, Hôtel Crusoe, Tobago, B.VV.I. 
VP5CB, W. Clardy, MCB No. 7, FPO, New York, N. Y. 
VOls HE TW (via KSKA VQ3 bureau as in preceiing text) 
V06LO (via K6KII for QS(.)s aftor July 20, 1959) 
VQSAD, P. Caboche, Box 407, Port Louis, Mauiitius 
VQ8BA {via, VQSAD) 
VS1GL (via W6BAF) 
VS1KN, V. Stagg, 82 Fidelio St., Opéra Estate, Singapore 
VS5BY, B. Young, BSP Co., Ltd., Séria, Brunei 
VS5PM, P. Mohamed, Télécoms Dept.., Séria, Brunei 
ex-VS9AS-G3FYR/VS9 (via G2MI) 
VS9AZA, P.O. Box 130, Mukalia, Quati, c/o Aden P.O.< Aden 
VU2CE, À. Venkatesan, Police Radio Office, Madras 4, 

India 
XE0BGS (to YV9ITX) 
YA1AO (to DL6YI) 
ex-YI2RP (to G3KVX) 
ZC4GS (via W2CTN) 
ZG4KV (to G3KVX) 
ZD2VPF, H, Forbes, c/o WAAC Opns., Ikeja, Lagos, 

Nigeria 
ZD6JG, D. Driver, Married Qtrs. 62, Cobbe Bks., Zomba, 

Nyasaland 
ZE8JN (via K5DCO) 
3A2AE (^-ia RSGB) 
ex-5AlfK (to K4YJM) 
9M2GL, I. bin Zaiuuddîn, 203 Creagh Rd., Assam Kum- 

baug, Taiping, Malaya 
A tip of the "How's" hat to YYTs DGT FYF ODW VO, 

K1IFJ, W2KIR, K2s CQP IEF JLD TJYG, K3CUI, Wls 
lUO TK, K4IGD, WôCPW, Ko» JVF LL.T, TER, VV6KG, Kfis (MF LAE, \\7s DJU T.ZF OEB, K7AGJ. \V8r DVY 
KML KX, KN8NHC, Ws .JJN MAK WNV, K9ET,T, 
K0JPJ/0, listeners D. Clautich, C. Alorrow, A, Hugg, 
L. Waite, ZEME, Ffamfesters Radio Club (Chicago), 
International Radio Listeners League, Japan DX Club, 
Malaya Amateur Radio Transmitting Society, Ncwark 
News Radio Club, Northern California DX Club, Ohio 
Valley Amateur Radio Association, Southern California DX 
Club, Fniversal Radio DX Club, Hollami's VERON 
society, West. Gulf DX Club and VV9-DXCC's group ■— 
without whose geiieruus contributions of data //ou, OM 
Reader, would draw a complété blank in tlus segment of 
your muutlily (JÙT DX pages. 

Whence: 
Europe — How's your "G" appeal, DROM? "Radio 

amateurs throughout the world are again invited to take 
part in the popular RSGB 21 /28-Mc, Teîephony Contest," 
înforms the British Society. "The rules are tiie same as in 
previous years, and the attention of overseas contestants is 
drawn to the bonus for workîng eacii additional ten G3 
stations irrespective of band." DXers world wide will 
pursue G GC CD GI GM and GW (possibly with a GB or 
two tosscd in) brethren in tins fourth annual of the sériés, an 
affair which runs from 0700 GMT, the 2lst of Novetnber, to 
IflOO «m the 22nd. Prime requiremeius are that one must be 
single-operator on 10- and 15-metor phone and exchange 
RS-plus-QSO-number st-rials (47001, 58002, etc.) with the 
G chaps. Each completed contact with a British Isles station 
scores five points; in addition, a bonus of 50 points can be 
elaimed for the initial QSO with each numerical prelix — G2 t;3 G4 (45 G6 G8 GC2 003, etc. — and a further 50- 
point bonus is earned for each additional ton G3s worked 
as heretofore mentioned. Entries must (a) be elearly wTitten or typed on one side of each shect; (b) show date, band, 
GMT, eall of station worked, exchanges sent and reeeived, 
QSO and bonus points for each contact; (c) be addressed to 
the Contesta Committee, RSGB, New Ruskin House, Little 
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A motley and unspectacular batch of QSLs, you say. Much 
to the contrary, we say. These confirmations represent 
intercontinental transoceanic QSOs with ZL3RB on 160 
mefers, and if you thînk that's easy, try it yourself. (P/jofo 

via W7BB) 
Russnll St.. London, W.C. 1, Knsland, postmarked no later 
than December 7, 1959: aud (d) be accompanied by the 
sijnied statement, "I déclare that this station was operated st.rictlv in accordance with the rules and spirit qf the cou test 
and l agree tliat the décision of the Ooimcil of the RSGB 
shall be final in ail cases of dispute. I eertify that the maxi- 
mum input to the final stage of the transmitter was — 
watts." Certifications of performance will be available to 
country leaders and top seorers in VE VK ZL and ZS call 
areas. Aye. lean J )X years loorn ahead for 10 and 15 meters 
as the sunspot count déclinés, so here's a timely chance to 
beef up the log while the beefing's good. lads . _ .... . ... 
According to the daily press, CJPOL6 is no more. A terse 
Ta s s dispatch state.s that the ^rctic iee ialand drifted to a 
point of negligibie stratégie scientific value, so the Russian 
base was dismantled and personnel reruoved    
8harp-ear«;d K2MBX heard Radio Moscow disclose that 
(.^entrai Radio Club will hold its armual international e.w. compétition on the 7th of uext May . _ . ~ ..... ON 1KE, 
s.w.L L. Vervoort and a skydrhdng pal have fun on the Continent uper&ting ON4KE/am aloft aud afar . _ . . _ 
LÀ3S(î/p write» W1VG, "LAlNG/p and I are regularly 
ou the air betweeu 2230 and 0000 GMT, the only time we 
havo a.c. voltage. You will often find me around 1-1,050 kc." , ..... - That Bordeaux Wine Contes t mentioned in 
June "How's" sees Ws fiMVL 0LMA 0DWS OSFU LZ 4LRN 4NTU 8KPL 8RTC and K8A.TI, the top ten seurers 
in that order, statistics eourtesy h2MB and WIBDI 
. _ . - . -OYYML indicates he's about set for some serions liX doings with lus aew 81 îs linear, 14-Mc. s.s.b. prel'erred "GSDL appears to be out after WAS with a fear- 
iess 7-watter," observes K0JPJ   ~ . _ WlDX, attending 
the Maritimes Convention over Labor 1 >ay, reports that the 
VJE DX gang would appreciate less W/K harrassment dur- 
ing RSGB's annual BERU Test. This onc's for British Em- 
pire Radio Union members in the Oommonwealth only. not too much unlike our own Sweepstakes, so kindly cease and 
desist even though vou badly need those VSSs aud ZCQs  SV0WAC < K2MR10 entertained the RAAG 
(Greece) gang at his Athons (juarters in July. SVls AA AC 
AD ÂË AG AI AJ AK and AM squeezed in, accounting for 
ail but two of the entire SV1 population. "Most of them 
work 20, 15 and 10 DX with powers ranging from 25 to 150 
watts."     - DL1BO verges on one of those t.ricky 
"DXCC2" filings, with an over-all DX tally of 258'241, 
Theodor would appreciate word on the current whereabouts 

FP8BF, actîvated this summer by K4RSD and parfy, 
typifies the growing DXpeditioner-tourist trade on St. 
Pierre. Jeff managed a 21 -QSO-per-hour average, 
scoring 1021 contacts with 42 countries on 40, 20 and 

15 meters. 

of ETSs LA f 19551, R ('52) aud PKîHX ('50)  
K6STI is assembling data on Russias amateur work in 
Antarctica and will be grateful for any stray information 
eoncerniug UAls KAE KAE/O KAE/7, etc.On 
hehalf of OEOTJ, \V7LZF redirects your attention to the 
"SOS Ohildrens Villages" certification briefed on p. 88, 
June QST ....   Two other diplomas available to World- 
wide DX hounds: ( D Hungary's Central Radio Club offerg 
WHD certifications (Worked Hungaiian Districts) for which W/K/VE/VOs are required to tender a statement 
(no QSLs necessary) of contacts with at loast five HA cali 
àreas since January 1, 1958, phone or c.w., together with 
your own QSLs for those stations and five IRGs. But first 
we suggest you check for full détails from CCHRA, P.U. Box Ibô, Budapest 4, liungary. (2) OVSV (Austria) makes 
available its WAOK (Worked AH CE) to those non-Euro- 
pean amateurs who garner and submit 24 QSLs, three from 
each of eudit DE cali areas. "OE4 and OE9 are considered a 
single calï district, there being but two résident amateurs in 
Burgeniand." Contacts for this one must date on or after January 1, 1957, and further data eau be bsecured from 
OE1FF. By the way. new OVSV officers are OE3RD, près.; 
GÉlFF, v.p.; OE8KI, 2nd v.p.; OÉ1SY, treas.; OË1NP, 
organ editor; and OE1WJ, v.h.f. activities mgr. , 
K2UYG records, "HBITC/ti made inany summer QSOs 
from rare Tessin canton with a potent 10-watter ou 20 
c.w." Bill also notes that UASKKB's Okeant is a candidate 
for your global YL QSO collection. 

Asîa — A fcw Middle Eastern Areas still suffer Ixamming 
taboos. K9ACTI writes from Turkey: "There is no permis- 
sion for private ownership of transmitters here. However, a 
friend and I have built a smail station for the benefit of our 
Navy and Air Force site. We are stéréophonie on 1440 and 870 kc. with a frequency responséfrom 12 to 12.000 c.p.s. 
aud have intentions of trying elosed-eireuit TV.' Ken also 
does quite a bit of ham-band monitoring. The ^tatus of K4BJP/TA3. 14,3U0-kc. s.s.b. aud supposedly located sixty 
miles west of Istanbul, further eomplicates matters 
"There is no ham activity in Iraq at présent," writes 
03KVX (ex-YI2RP) to K2CQP. "YiSAM went QRT over 
a year ago and the recent YI2DT was probably phony or 
vvôrking under cover." ........ From MP4BBE: "1 expeet 
to leave my temporary assignment in Sumatra in Decem- ber, and under no eireumstances should any mail be ad- 
dressed to me here. There is no cliance wliatever of obtaining 
a transmitting licensc in Sumatra." Time to remind you, 
also. timt Carnbodia, Iran and Vietnam remain on the 
ITU-FCC Ban List; stations signing EP EQ PK XV YB 
YII aud 3W préfixés have no business doing so and should 
be ignored Vw. enougii accentuation of the néga- 
tive. Ceylon s ham radio continues to ftorish after a tem- 
porary prohibition eurly this year. W3KVQ learns that 
487WP lias a brand new XYL and^ îs rebuilding for retnrn 
to the air. Shanthi's father-in-law is 4F7VS "Sutc 
want to thank ail the world-wide gang for theîr many kind- 
nesses and particuiarly the U. S. crew for their îiatienee and 
many swell QSOs," npplauds ICA8KW, now rotating to 
Hawaii, "Operated mainly 14-Mc. e.w. in Japan but 1 
fiddled a little on lô-meter e.w. and phone, too. Fifteen and 
ten meters were nevor consistent here so I çoncentrated on 
14 Me. Never used more than 150 wattsinput at any time 
and my antenna wa» a dipole made of Japanese curtain 
rod. Fil fine up the rig again assOon as I get settled in Hawaii 
at Wheelor AFB near Honolulu." W8KX notes 
WfiDUVV's stint as operator at BVIUS, and W4MZP finds 
BV1USB still yearning for a tfouth Carolina QSO — 
WAS, you knowKP1KD eheeked his files to 
establish VU2JA as his most-worked Asian w;ith 3(5 c.w. 
contacts on 14, 21 and 28 Me. Ev has worked 4X4RE on 80, 
40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. 

Africa — Liberian communique from EL4A: "My sta- 
tion location is Tournata on Baffu Bay about 150 miles 
southeast of Monrovia where we have a corner on the EL4 
prefix. Made only 20(5 DX QSOs in August. down from a 
May high of 1200. Will get back on the upswing now, &1- 
though there are many temptations to keep one out of the 
ham shaek here. .luat 100 yards from the rig is a bcautiful 
beaçh. With warm breezes, swaying palms, etc., who wants 
to sweat out pile-ups — hil l've had gear breakdowns twiee, 
and each time it's a little harder to get going again. No sup- ply of spare parts, We improvise temporary measures which 
automatically become permanent. When l get my new 
(50-ft.-high quad going on a homemade iron and wood tower l'îi be QRV daily at 0800 GMT off the low edge of the 
U. S. 20-mcter phone band. On other bands Fil continue to 
use a vertical or 500-ft. long-wire." How tough can 
thîngs get? It took W2GVZ nine hours of 21-Mc. calling 
over a three-day period to catch VQ9AIW for No. 254. We 
vvondev iiow many other guys battled in those Seychelles pile-ups even longer and never did make the grade. But 
WfiAIAV and VQÎERR put on a dandy show with ail the 
facilities at their eommand. A wann-up for the Aldabras? 

Oceania — YR8TO writes W1TAJ that lie's now a radio- 
man aboard a British merehautman but expeets to return to 
Pitcairn early next year. Ws 4TAJ 50LG and otliers are arranging to provide VR0TC with a new receiver for the 

{Coniinued on page i4£) 
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Correspondence 

FromMembers- 

The publisher» of QST assume no responsibility for statemcnts made iierein by correspondente. 
VISIT TO "BOX 88" 

237 South Street 
Newark 5, N. J. 

Editer, QST: 
Kvery visitor to Moscow is entitled to request Intourist 

permission to visit places of espedal interest to hlm. Whether 
that permission is fortheoming is anothec matter, 

When 1 arrived in Moscow hy jet froui Copenhaseti, 
to wbieh airport î had been driven by W6QFE, T indi- 
eated to the IntourLst oifiee that I would like to visit the 
("^entrai Radio Club of Moscow, as an American amateur, 
and I would like to have an "eyebalî QSO" %%-ith some 
of their members. This phrase reully had the interprétera 
stuinped, but I was tinaily abie to make my wishes clear. 

On my iast day in the city, when I returned to my hôtel 
lato in the afternoon after another grueUing sightseving 
session, 1 was informed that at 8:30 p.m. a member of the 
Radio Club would ment me in the hot.ol lobby. 

I was oîatod that at least one of my requests vv-as to he 
grunted, and armed with my QSL eard and the .lune issue 
of Q$T, promptly at 8:30 I veut to the lobby. The recep- 
tionist beekonod me to her desk, and iostructed me to go 
to Parlor B, just otï the lobby entranee. .AU Russian hôtels 
Imve numerous s mail rooms, much like eonference rooms, 
where visiting dignitaries from Outer iMongolia, and perhaps 
Ou ter Spaec, are eutertainefL 

Not knowing what to expeet, i walked to the designated 
room, parted the heavy oriental drapes, and was gree-ted 
by not one, but four well-dressed, smiling persons. The 
«pokesnran and interpréter for the group was Miss Ida 
( Joldberg, QSL Manager for the (.'entrai Radie Club. She 
introduced me to Ernst Krenkel, RAEM: Alex Rekach 
IJ A3DQ, and LT. Demjanov, whc, as général manager of the 
elub, opérâtes IJABKAB, the elub's station. 

For severai liours, there followed as spirited a discussion 
as it is possible for four people to have talking through an 
interpréter. Miss Goldberg briefed me on the baekground 
v>f Ernst Krenkel, vho has the uuusual call RAEM. This 
vas the eaU of the Russian iee-breaker CHBLCSKIN, on 
which Krnst was the chief op. The ship was smashed and 
lost in the Polar se a in 1934, and he was awarded the Soviet 
Cnion's highest honor for staying with the ship sending ont 
distress calls until siie sauk. Since that time RAEM has 
bf'tm Iils Personal caU. 

W'e traded information on requirements for licenses and 
I learned that theirs are essentially tlie same as ours. Alost 
of their equipment is of the home-brew variety, hence they 
were astounded to seo what our manufaeturers have to offer 
oiir hams. They were also arnazed at the reasoiiable priées 
for equipment, as quoted in QST, for eve.rythîng in Moscow 
is terribly expensive, \nth average ready-to-wear suits 
selling for $199.50 and shoes for $25. 

They were thriJIed at meeting their first American 
liam-on-the-foot, so to speak, and 1 of course was, too. 
They asked me to be sure to relay the information that any 
future tT. S. winners of their DX contest v ould be the guests 
of the Central Radio Club of Moscow for the duration of 
their stay in the capital. 

I saw much of interest in Moscow, but it was high- 
lighted by this meeting with the génial Russian bains, 
vho feel, as 1 do, that a better understanding of our peoples 
and our prohlems eau and must be brought about through 
the médium of increased Q80s. 

1 left with the feeling that if the relationship between 
the leaders of our tvvo countries could be elevated to the 
same high level as ours in Moscow, international tensions 
would cease to exist, 

— Donald C. Stone, WA2ED V 
STATUS QUO? 

1830 Patton Dr. 
Eastpoint, Ga. 

Editor, QST; 
Iq regard to KOEZD's suggestion of making General 

Class lioenses not renevable after 5 years: X'm againsfc 
it. Good grief — it took a lot of studying to pass the général 
theory. X'm only a teenager like many of the other boys on 
the air today. Sure, there are a lot of guys who could do it, 
but that is making it awful hard on a fellow to iearn ail 
of that theory. I think the licenses are just perfeet as they 
are. tf the feflovs who liave an amateur Extra Class ticket 
want people to know it. put some other lutter in their call. 
I know they deserve récognition but there is no use of mak- 
ing it that hard to keep a ticket. 

—D. Cochrane, K4YBS 
RFD 
Ashton, Illinois 

Editer, QST: 
Before K9EZD radiâtes any more a.e. hum, he sliould 

take into considération the fact that not ail people live in 
( 'hicago: not everyone has aecess to "the educational facil- 
itîes now available." Also, not many hams live a block away 
from an examining point where they can take an exam as 
ofton as they vis h. 

Fiirthermore, not everyone Hkes to pay the 4^ sales tax 
and potage for matter necessary to obtaln the Extra t.lass 
License. , . . 

— David F. Il'mfçr, \Y9IïtS 
RECIPROCITY 

741 Highland Avenue 
Kenmore 3, New York 

Editor, QST: 
. . . It is refreshing to see that even some of the ARRL 

otficials have ohanged their position and aetually seem in- 
terested in promoting reciprocity of amateur radio licenses. 
You finally point ont that the socurity risk, as well as many 
other rninor excuses, are really only minor after ail and 
shouid not prevent this eountry from extending the same 
coiirtesy to other countrîes that we have been receiving for 
years. Reciprocity is ç.ertainly a step in the right direction 
since it may help change the current pattern that is making 
it încreasingly difficult for the United States tu develop pro- 
western friends throughout the vmrld. 

When our government finally does grant reciproeal licens- 
ing privilèges tn amateurs in other rountries that come to 
visit or live with us, it will certainly go a long way towards 
promoting international goodwiil and raising the badly 
faltering prestige uf the United States. 
... 1 would like to point out that tho League and ama- 

teurs everywhere should do more than "continue chipping 
away at the aubject " since it appears that we need a stick of 
dynamite instead of a chisel îu order to secure the passage 
of so vital a change in the Communications Act of 1934. 

— J. Bruce Siff, \V2GBX/K£ELE 
Twin Oaks 
Whitewater, Wisconsin 

Editor, QST: 
Your receut éditorial regarding the prohibition of aliens 

to hold an FCC license completely flnorcd me. Xt is incom- 
préhensible why any such restrictions exîst. Considering the 
vital demand for electronics technicians in the United 
States, it is praetically slmtting the door on any alien who 
wishes to enter the United States and beeome a licensed 
teehnician. 

— Richard L. Bute her, W9CCO 

EXTENDED COVERAGE 
2716 Ashbury Avenue 
Evanston, Illinois 

Editor, QST: 
W2BIV, iu his excellent article in September QST en- 

titled "Apartment Xîouse Autenna Frecautions", made one 
mis-statement which I am sure he would want corrected. 

(Continued on page îtfj) 
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F. E. HANDY, W1BDI, Communication! Mgr. ROBEBT h. WHITE, W1WFO, DXCC Award» 
GEORGE HART, W1NIM, Natl. Emerg. Coordinator LILLIAN M. SALTER, W1ZIE, Administrative Aide 
JOHN F. LINDHOLM, W1DGL, Communications Ass't. ELLEN WHITE, W1YYM, Asst. Comm. Mgr., Phone 

First 50-State WAS. May C/iST cxplamecî tho 
WAS poliey effective from the date of Hawaii's 
statehood; as of that date, August 21, 1959, we 
made available ottr new Operating Aid 8, the 
50-state aiphabetical WAS-record. There's a 
grâce period to get those QSLs in by March ISth 
for those 19-staters «ho completed AU States 
by August 21, 1959. Only applications basod on 
50 states will be acceptable thereafter. 

We'ro already processing the 50-State WAS, 
however! We (jueried in May QST which applicant 
wouid be the ftrst to présent the necessary 
Ha«'aiian card representing a QSO for WAS 
following the Presidential proclamation of state- 
hood. ïhis was Wti.IPL. Whittier, Calif.; his 
lirst contact was on 14 .Me. s.s.b. with KH6BB 
on August 22nd 2020 IIST. 

For the Newcomer. W0UPT suggested some 
time ago the help neweomers in amateur radio 
may rcccive from putting on paper a ''typical" 
« jSO from beghming to end. Another idea is to 
iiave tho newcomer set down some typical sen- 
tences, utilizing ham abbreviations (sueh as those 
on page 15 of Operating an Amateur Radio Sta- 
tion i, so that. those first QSOs in ham radio will 
go easier and not leave him speechless! 

A.R.R.L. ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
Nov. 5: CF Qualifying Run — W60WP 
INov. 7-8, 11-15: Sweepstakes Contest 
Nov. 18: CP Ouatifvins Run — W1AW 
Dec. 2: CP Qualifji.ift Run — WfiOWP 
Dec. 17: CP QuaUfyinp; Ruu — \\ I V \\ 
Jan. 7: CP QualifyinH Run — W60Vt P 
Jan, 9-10: V.H.F. Sweepstakes 
,Ian. 15: CP Oualifying Run — WIAVT 
Jan. 16-17 : CD Party (e.w.) 
Jan. 23-21: CD Parly (phone) 

OTHER ACTIVITIES 
Tbe following lists date, name, sponsor, and page 

of tbis QST in wliieh more détails appear. 
Cet. 30-31: RTTY Sweepstakes. RTTY 

Society of Southern California (p. 68, 
last montli). 

INov. 11—12: YLRL .Anniversary Party 
(phone), YLRL (p. 91, last monlh). 

Nov. 18-19: YLRL Anniversary Parly 
(e.w.), YLRL (p. 91, last month). 

Nov. 21-22: 21/28 Me. Telephony Con- 
test, RSGB (p. 69, this issue). 

One amateur, looking back on his early work, 
wrote: "Amateurs are really niee to a beginner. 
... If I had set down in writing the answer to a 
call, a typical reply and the return, and suitable 
abbreviations to finish my QSO and give a final 
reply, friendly hams would not have had to take 
me in hand and advise the more aceepted QSO 
procédure." Also if one wante to collect QSLs, 
he had better let the other fellow know he is 
stai'ting in and give his address, iucluding his 
last name and street uumber. He may want to 
use the Q signal for "send more slowly" when he 
first steps ont in working faster operators, The 
best operators match their code speed to yours 
unconseiously making it a pleasure to copy and 
swap more than information in a set pattern. 

Emergency Work a Success in Spite of 
Pitfalls. The Yellowstone Fark 'quakc (and 
attendant tioods threatening in the areai called 
for radio standby faeilities. W0IA writing for the 
Boulder (Colo.) Amateur Radio Club bulletin 
reports on these. W0URH and WOWUN found 
Tdaho c.d. in contact with mobiles in the threat- 
ened area, W70A, net control, with infinité 
patience and diplomacy, worked with JCTGGV 
on the situation. He was hnmpered by the break- 
ing in of operators eonsiuned by euriosity but 
with littie idea of rendering help. W70A rates 
great crédit for his arranging air évacuation of 
easualties. K7ICM was weak witli skip conditions 
on 7295 kc. requiring relays. 

Two hclpful operator types were uamed 
KEUABLB BOGEK and S1I.ENT SID by W0IA 
in his aceount! R.R. eheeked in durîng «laek 
periods, offered services, and renuùned quiet, 
transmitting only when called by the NCS, S.S. 
Ustened, decided he could not then help, su 
guarded the frequency as much as possible. 

The elub's bulletin also gave typifying names 
to the operators whose attitudes and actions 
Mndered rather than heiped. Some pensons 
described may be identifiable to those in the 
know. To help readers recognize practices to 
sliun, let us note some of the personnel whose 
acte were deplored, Just as they are named in 
this report, (T) in'QCTIsittve tkes numbered some 
two dozen. Instead of listening, they broke in 
wanting to know "what's up?" Mo help from this 
type. (2) co-ofERATivE ouablby probahly had 
good intentions. Through lack of training or 
)X'reeption of the basic needs, his efforts stressed 
willingness to handle morale traffic, often to 
distant points. (3) newshawk ned, a wishful 
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"local hero" type, would break eaeli fevv minutes 
to demand la.test information "so he could keep 
the local broadeast station informed." (4) 
RBLAYiNG RODNEY, described by W0IA as 
"puft'ed up like a pouter pigeon," waa a break-in 
fellow proposing unrequosted relaye. Can some- 
one say why such operators uhvays assume the 
NOS* never heare stations it calls? (5) Lct us 
nofc forget sEUFXSH sam and dbmanding dan, 
Sam (Utah) owncd a cabin and insisted on iînding 
ont if it vvere O.K., placing hie interest ahead of 
even getting out trapped and injured people. 
Dan undertook to loeate a motorist some 200 
miles out of the urea and had to be told to put 
such requests through State Police ehannels. 
May you, wisking to lielp in another such emer- 
geney, nol fall into these same mistakes. Aim at 
the performance of siiaint sin ok eeliablb 
roger on those occasions that count. Be identi- 
fied with AREC/RACES programs and the nets 
that represent our beat in Amateur Service. 

Courtesy in DX Opération, KN and SK. 
"The lack of courtesy, especially from W/K's is a 
eomplaint 1 hear from most of the DX stations 
I QSO. ... I think vve should ail search oui1 

minds and find out if the result is worth the 
discourtesy . . . what a wonderful day it would 
be if we lived up to our standards. ... I am a 
iirm believer in the operating signs KN and SK. 
KN requests unly the ealled station to answer 
and ail other stations to please stand by until the 
end of QSO, when SK is transmitted. If just those 
two signs were rigidly osberved by everyone the 
DX bands would be a pleasure to operate by DX 
and locels. The persistent ones go on a list that I 
eonsult, and 1 will uot answer them under any 
conditions . . ." — KM6BL. 

International friendships certainly envision 
two-way amateur communication freely con- 
ducted between ail parties; contacts should not 
have to be confined to an exchange of signal re- 
ports and QSL cards, precious though these may 
be. Fortunately for the maintenance of interna- 
tional friendships, along with the briefer signal 
exchanges, the DX gang can be just as sélective 
as individual operating taste requires. However, 
it's quite unneeessary to get on any DX station's 
"black list." Practioe of a little decency, operat- 
ing restraint, and patience will produce successful 
contacts in keeping with the highest traditions of 
sportsmanship and fraternaiism. 

Newcomers are constantly asking some tips on 
how to behave. Operating Aid No. 5 on DX 
matters can be requested from ARRL. A brief 
recitation of principles is possible. 

DX: Von're surn to minimize QRM if you pick stations 
somowhat off your ovvn froauency to answer. Preferably 
lUruct 'om to answer up or down from your own frnqueney 

NATIONAL RTTY CALLING 
AND WORKING FREQUENCIES 

o620 kc. 71-iO kc. 

Active CD Party man and avîd traffîc handler wel 
descrîbes W2COB. George is a consîstentiy hrgh scorer 
in phone CD Parties, former net manager of the New 
York State Phone Net, and holds OPS, WAC, OTC, RCC 

and numerous net and Public Service certificates. 

and foîlow this stipulation firmly from there on in. 
In Domestic Opération: Take your eue from the DX. 

Have and dtsplay patience and restraint. More listening, 
les* calling, well timed calls. Short calk. Cal! DX only after 
he signs SK or following CQ, or QRZ? Or phone équivalents 
thercof. Unies» you have a sked with things to go over, limit 
your exchange to reflect what is given out, in considération 
of ofchera. 

That Little Extra Effort. "Many times Pve 
listened on the net frequency a long time after 
being let ont, or even after our net being closed. 
This sometimes resuits in being able to help out 
someone, or even «ave a day in the haudling of 
certain tralfic ... In two and one haif years on 
TEN (Tenth Régional Net) Pve been able to 
assist in this way with the différent states cov- 
ered . . . too many operators have an aimost 
automatic response "ean't handle, sorry, you'll 
have to hoid.' On many occasions though, just a 
little time spent listening on the frequencies will 
find au outlet. When I eontrol a net, I take a sec- 
ond standby if I have picked up a station or if 
interférence is bad and it is necessary. A Utile 
extra effort is often the making of good public, 
service, where doing things just in pure routine 
will fail. Procédure is a good tool of traffîc hau- 
dling, but the vvillingness to stick at the Hg as 
long and hard as need be to see the communica- 
tion through certainly is another ! . . . One other 
thought, let's put an end to purely mauufactured- 
at-home traffîc points, and put the effort to orig- 
inating messages that say something, so we really 
earn any points . . ."—Les, \V0SCT, P. 1.1/ 
South Dakota, 

And Again the ARRL SS. November again 
marks the top contest of them ail — Sweep- 
stakes. For those seeking WAS this can be the 
chance to polish off the fiOth. For one and ail 
it's a chance to show what your station can do. 
This is the 26th running of our Sweepstakes, but 
it is radio opération and not a horserace — a 
chance to increasu personal skill. Half the l'un is 
meeting old friends and making new ones. See the 
complote announcement elsewhcre in this issue. 
Don't miss out; CU in the SS. — E. H. 
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Award-seeklng ia gettinc to be a wides;>rea<l tmrsuit in 
amateur radio. Tuo people ai headquarters spend 100% 
of their tkno doîng nothing eUe and severai othors are avvard- 
iasuers on a part-time basis. A signlficant part of our eor- 
respondenee deals vvitii how to gct this or that award, who 
tastieH it, whafc you have to do to get it. The demand grow.s, 
the mania increases and startw to make itself felt in nearly 
every amateur radio pursuit — in DX, in v.h.f., in RTTY, 
single sideband. c.w., phone. Yott'll have a hard time naming 
womc phase of amateur radio in which there is not an award 
avaîlable for doing something in it. 

Nothing wrong with this, of course. Awards as an incentive 
to aceomplishment are a time-tested gimmick. The utiiy 
time it gcts to be wrong is when the award, rather than the 
aceomplishment, is the end object — when the award be- 
comes the end regardiess r»f how obtaiued, when the pvwinq 
of the aceomplishment gets more important than the aerom- 
plishment itself. Are \ve approaehing this state? Have we 
already arrived at it? Or have we been ia this state for some 
time? Is your headquarters getting to be simply an award- 
administering and issuing organization? How many ama- 
teurs would stop working DX if there were no DXCC? 
How many would stop handling tratïie if we did not have 
BPL listings, BPL certificates and BPL medallions? How 
many would stop taking part m emergenry communications 
if they knew there would bo no publieity, no praise, no 
Public Service Awards? 

Ah! Thaf'* what we started ont to talk about: Publie 
Service Awards. The mails recently have siarted hringing 
us emergeney " reîiorts" which su,y sennething like this: 
''The foUowing amateurs participated in the Podunk 
lire . . . followed by a long list of en,Ils and nothing 
more. What Podunk fire? When/ What did they do? Are 
fchese things important? Dr sbould we Just issue public 
service awards to fchem and never mind the détails? 

Or, maybe the lutter wili be a long eommendation of 
sume iudividnal for his part in some emergeney, fuil of 
détails about what ke did, but saying nothing about anything 
anyone else did or about the emergeney situation iu générai. 
Many letters appear to have been written on the assumption 
that we are interested in giving crédit to the individuals who 
performed, but that what was aeeomplished is of seeutidary 
importance. 

Well. if we keep on griping, you fellows will probably 

to eraphasize in theso eolumns. So Ict's stop drooling over 
fchose pièces of wallpaper and get on with the job. 

Minnesota SEC W0TUS was just leaving on a trlp with 
his famiiy when, on May 1. he was informed of a serîous lire 
iu the north central part of the state. The trip was eancelled, 
and W0TUS/m was ut the seene of the Hrc by 1215. Contact 
was maintained on ^Slù ke. with W0VPO, who kept landlinc 
contact with the fire service whilc W0TUS went on patrol. 
Other members of the KMG (Keep Minnesota Grcen) Net 
soon joined in: K0T1\V, K0E\YD, W0HEN, \V0NNG and 
VV0RHL These stations reported on the progress of the fire 
to the Forest Service in St. Paul, the Keep Minnesota 
Green committee, radio stations and news média. At 1.100, 
K0KAG/m joined W0TI1S at the fire. At 1110 the wind 
whifted and walls of fire started rolling across highways 87 
and 04. \V0KAG/m and \V0TUS/m, both periloiLsly elow 
to the raging fire, kept in touch with eaeh other so that 
firefighting erevvs would know of the fire's progress, and so 
that each could get men ont of the fire's path in case another 
■shift of the wind should eut them off. Their efforts to hait 
the main fire by baekfiring having failed, the problem of 
évacuation became important, Since W0TUS knew the area 
very wcll, be direeted W0KAG in warning résidents and 
arranging for évacuation. When it boeamc knowu that sev- 
eral farrus nearly eut off by the fire had not been wurned, 
W0TUS/m raeed to reach them ahead of the fire and was 
able to report rosidents leaving the area. In Backus, tho 
schooi superintendent was warned to hold ail se h oui bu*f'x 
that would normally havx? corne iuto the fire area — 
\V0KAG/m to W0\rPO. The power company superviser 
requested communication with their substation at Rivertou 
to siiut off power over a H.T. line going thruugh the tire, 
and this was qulckly aeeomplished, WOR^VG /tu to W0TIW. 

By this time the fire was 8 miles wide and tliree miles 
long. The following additional stations were assisting in the 
net: KOs FAVK HIW, WOs VGA./m JHR TWG and 
c.klG/m. Weveral other stations clieekcd in to indicate their 
readiness to assist. 

At 2100, the fire was finally brought under eoutrol. At 
0100 the mobile patrol was suspended, and communications 
personnel assernblod at W0TIJS's home for sandwiehes and 
cofïee. The net was secured until 0700. 

At 1000 on May 2 strong wînds reactivated the fire and 
it jumped the fire break at one point. The net resumod 
opération with W0VPO a» control. mobile VrOA and 
'FUS on the tire line and KOs TIW IIIW and \V0NNG 
assisting with traffic. W0TTJS/m patrolled ail suies of the 
lire, and as a new fire would break oui would inform 
W0VOA/m as to size, location and firefighting requîremcnts. 
The latter would then inform the ranger in charge. Whenevcr 
equipment and personnel were inade available by completion 
of a job, W0TUS/m would inform the ranger via W0VOA/m 
and it would be moved elsewhere. This saved the ranger con- 
sidérable running around. The hourly weather report was 
furnished by W0LST. The net continued throughout the 
day, handling traffic in and ont of the fire area until 2300. 
May 2. During this tîme WOs URI GII and D YD/ra assisted 
with traffic. Sunday, May 3, found the fire under eoutrol, 
and after two more trips around the fire area, mobile WÔ8 
VrOA and TUS returned home and the net was secured. An 
outstanding job of public service by Minnesota amateurs. 

On Jnly 16 a construction crew accidentally severed a 
eaMe at the Des Moines, îowa, municipal airport, cutting off 
ail téléphoné service. An emergeney call to the Polk County 
AREC brought K0GHD to the airport, where he made a 
quick 6-meter installation in the Weather Bureau offices. 
K0IXR made contact with Omaha and reîayed weather 
reports to K0GHD; this contact was established at 1900. 
At 1010 contact was made on six meters with Cedar Rapids. 
These contacts provided weather rc^jorts until the téléphoné 
line was repaired at 2100. Assisting in Omaha were W08 
VU and YZV. K0CTG carried the load for Cedar Rapids. — 
W0MJH, EC Polk County, lowa. 

Shown operatîng the station set up at the Trumbull Mé- 
morial Hospita! when téléphoné Unes were eut on Àug. 12 

are W8GGS (with mike) and W8KGD. 
(Warren Tribune Chronicle photo.) 
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NATIONAL CALLING AND 
EMERGENCY FREQVENCIES (Kc.) 
3550 3875 7100 7250 

14,050 14.225 21,050 21,100 
28,100 20,(340 50,550 145,350 

i)uring perkxis of rommunications pmor^ency 
these ciiarmcis will be monitorod for ornergeney 
tratlic. At other times, thest- frequeneies ean be u,sed 
a8 genoral calling frequeucies to oxpedite gênerai 
trafiie movement betvveen amateur stations. Emer- 
geney tradic bas precedence, Àfter contact bas been 
made the frequency shoidd he rar.ated i mmediatety 
to accommodatc other callers, 

The following are the National Calling and Emer- 
gency Froquoncies for C'anada: c.v\ — .'bï35, 7050, 
14,000; yhanc — IJTH.i, 1-1,1(50, 2^,250 kc. 

On July 19, tvhile K0DKA/m was returning from a trans- 
nvitter hunt near Hampton, lovfa, an overturned car was 
spotted in the «Htch, with two of the occupants struggling 
out. The mobile, in contact with \V0ORG at the time, 
stopped to render aid. A third occupant of the wrecked car 
was found inside, uneonscious. Via amateur radio, an 
ambulance o.nd authorities were oalled to the scène and the 
familles of the persons iuvolved were notified. Emergency 
communication was earried out on 3970 kc., from 1600 to 
1630. KJDI.TD and K0SOÀ were in the R0DKA/m car and 
a number of other mobiles, aiso returning from the tranw- 
mitter hunt and listening on the frequenev stopped to assist, 
including WOGGN, K0s SGD AJX and KN0UOO. 

Midwestern tornado conditions on Aug. 3 caused Minne- 
sota SEC W0T"D8 to iictivate part of the section AREC. 
WtiGII alerted the AREC in Red Lake County and W0TUS 
nionitored 3820 as wind and liglitning conditions permitted 
fitiring the evening. After the storm subsided, a quiek 
patrol located several broken eloctric Unes which were 
sputteriug and the electric eompany was notified. Later, 
K0WED at Camp Ripley was heard calling Kansas with 
emergency trahie. Fifty to sixty mon had been injured at 
that location, and téléphoné and power fines were dow n. 
K0WED had tratfic for familles of some of the injured men. 
'i'he Kansas Emergency Net frequency was used to try to 
îoeate Kansas stations. Other stations who reported into 
the net were dispatched to other frequeneies and bands to 
try to Ioeate Kansas stations. W0TUS acted as net coutrol 
for this opération. K0GIW finally located K0TSX on 40, 
but hc was unable to work on 75, so K0GIW and K01RW 
took the trahie and went to forty meters with it, K0GLS 
and K0QYT engineered an s.s.b. route to Kansas a little 
later, und soon traffic was fiowing into the state by three . 
modes; e.w., a.m. and s.s.b. At 2330 direct, contact was made 
with Wichita, and other stations in Minnesota jmned in to 
assist in the reîaying. At 0130 K0WED declareii ail tratlic 
to have been cleared. W0TUS remained on frequency to 
dear and release stations, and sueeeeded in lining up another 
station in Wichita, WflCLN; trahie had to he relayed via 
K4VDQ in Tennessee. At 0230 VV0TUS declared the emer- 
gency over. Otlier stations assisting, not prevkmslv men- 
tioned, included KO s [AU EWC and YY0KYG. 

The explosion and lire at lloseburg, Ore., on Aug. 7 
brought the Douglas County AREC net into action. This 
net was aetivated by BEC W7UQI and EC K7BEV. 
K7BEV nut his station ou the air and was joined bv K7s 
ICC CRÉ CRE BEW, W7s TUT SHA GBJ DFV and BVVO. 
("ktntinuous coverage was maintained for several days, until 
local téléphoné and telegraph covei uge was restorud. A total 
of 156 messages were handled, 75 verbal reports were made 
and 271 contacts were made hy this network. Stations as- 
sisting from outside Roseburg were K7DÛN, \V7# MW 
BXU QOZ and DiC. 

.During the week end of August 8-9, a brush and forest 
flre tlireatened Ashland, Ore. \V7VIL, EC for Jackson 
County, mouitored the e.d. net on 147.06 Me. Perceiving 
the need for communications assistance, a net was set up 

with mobiles ou eaeh band. Service was renderod to e.d, 
and other oÛiciais for three days as the lire hurned and 
threatened the cit v. Stations reported as having particirjated 
were K7BUU, W7s VIL HLF BEG VPTT MUS ULR LNG. 
— \V7JDX, SCM Orcgon, 

Thanks to an article in the Honolulu Advertiscr, written 
by KliCBG, we have a concise account of participation by 
«amateurs in Hurricane "Dot" c»n August 6-11, when the 
ishtnd of Kauai was isolated. The en tire island suffered a 
complote loss of communications for several hours. Kauaî 
hams handled trahie for civil dofense, Red Cross, Police 
Department, county government and countless individuals. 
Tl>e radio network eentered in Lihue e.d. headquarters, 
K1TGCQD, which coordinated trahie umong the varions 
isolated communities and maintained communication with 
Honolulu. The calls of KH60EL and KH6COL were also 
used. Others who volunteered manv hours of dut v were 
KHG* CQD LG CQF CKB CQJ AZG and DE. The 80 and 
40 meter bands were used. Koloa was Unked to Lihue via 
KH6BVM, asaisted by KHG* BÏB COD CBB and CQG. 
KH6ASX operated from Wuimea Iligh Bchooî, furnishing 
communication for that area with the hetp of KHOs CNP 
CNC BN and CTM. KII6AZG moved his mobile into 
Hanalei and served that area untii a more, permanent station 
was set up when KÏÏ6ASX, having terminated its service in 
Waimea, moved in. KH69 CQG and SN operated from Kaia- 
heo tire station until téléphoné service was restored there. 
KH6AED and KH6AAJ held down the, Honolulu end. 
KH6DE, vacationing in Kauai. donated many hours of 
time and his extensive experience during the emergency. 
Personal safety, comfort and converhcnce were disregarded 
by this eutire group of amateurs as necessary to get the 
necessary emergency communications job done. Other ama- 
teurs reported active: KHOs OQR CRP and DBB. 

Trumbull County, Olho, amateurs set up a net to provide 
communications to and from Trumbull Mémorial Hospitai 
on Aug. 12 after a construction accident eut téléphoné serv- 
ice to the hospitai and 3.000 téléphones. Five stations were 
operated by eight amateurs in this emergency - at tho 
hospitai, at police radin headquarters, at the téléphoné 
eompany and at hams' homes. Opération continued from 
1900 until 2330, when service was nearly back to normal. 
Amateurs participating: K8AZV, iVSs KCE GGS FBE 
HSP HLA RZK and KGD. 

Once again the Cuyahoga County fGhio") AREC was 
ealled upon to furnish communications in the seareh for a 
lost child. The seene of this seareh was a section of Olcve- 
land's park sj'stem eonsisting of about 1,000 heaviiy wooded 
acres. E^ive amateurs responded to the eall with a p.a. 
System, searehllghts, four hand-carried unlts, three mobiles 
and a portable station, ali radio equipment operating on six 
meters. Tho.se in action were W8s AEU JBS QXG TFW 
and K8DXZ. — W8AEU, EC Cuyahoga Cnunty, (Jhio. 

Twenty-five SEC reports were reeeived for July AREC 
activities, representing 9266 AREC members. This is a 
big improvement over the same month last year — seven 
more SEC reports and over 4000 AREC members. Sections 
report,ing: Wash., Tenn., N. M ex., E. Fia., Kans., Mich., 
N. Dak., Nevada, Utah, San Joaquin Valley, Ala., N. Texas, 
NYC-LI, Ga., Ind., Wyo., Ont., E. Pa., Maritime. E. Bay, 
Banta Clara Valley, Wis., Colo., W. N. Y., W. Va. 

RACES JVews 
On August 11-12-13, the United States Civil Defense 

Amateur Radio Alliance held a conférence at Battïe Creek, 
Mich. You will remember USODARA as tlu» group which 

was responsible for ol.taining additional 
RACES assignments within the amateur 

/ /\ bands. This particular conférence was 
/ attended, in addition to state deiegates, 

( • ) l,"v ''"t'resentatives of FCC, OCDM l • j Oiational and régional levels) and the 
^   / armed services — and ARRL, of course. X^RACESy/ Wq (j0 not have détails of the results as 

yct (we had to leave early to get to «an 
ARRL convention), but one of the 

primirry îmrposes of this conférence was to consider the 
allocations of the new RACES scginents, Mind you, 
UBCDARA'B fonction is advisory, but most of the state,s 
have pledged theraseives to go a Ion g with the majority, nû 
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A typîcal committee meeting at the USCDARA (United 
States Civil Defense Amateur Radio Alliance) conférence 
in Battle Creek, Mich.# Aug. 11-12-13. After open session 
in which deiegates and représentatives are briefed on the 
problems to be met, committees such as this one are ap- 
pointed by the chairman to tackle each problem, later 

to report to the conférence wîth recommendations. y 

Z^P>" 

JP8 

BRIEF 
Contest corrections: In the June V.H.F. Party KôFKL 

was Incorreetly ILsted as K8KFL; în Northern New Jersey 
W2PEZ was a multiple-operator station; in the San Diego 
section KCIBY was a multiple-operator station; and 
W9YCR was incorreetly ILsted as VV9\'CR. Add KN2QBD 
to the 10-K list of the Novice Roundup Restdts. Bincere 
apologies. 

CODE PROFICIENCY PROGRAM 

probabiy whatever plan cornes ont of committee and is 
ratîfied by a majority of tiie states will he adopted as the 
Alliance s plan. More later as we get the fuli dope. 

The Utile town of Maywood, N. J., has one of the oldest 
and moat active RACES groups in the state. À group of 25 
operators, moat of whom are amateurs, meet on the tirât 
and tidrd Wednesdays of eaeh month in the RACES room 
in Borough Hall to partioipate iu the Bergen Oounty drill 
and conduct thelr own borough exercises, Durîng the eight 
years of its existence, this group lias contributed communica- 
tions for elvxc functions at every opportunity as well as 
particîpated in communications emergencies. 

On Aug. 22 a group of Los Alamos (N.M.) RACES 
operators fanned out from Los Alamos to Raton Pass, 
Trinidad, VVolf Creed Pass and Alamosa in a test of coor- 
dinating thetr communications with existing facilities at 
relocaticn centers. \V5NXE, Los Alamos communications 
DfHcer, was in charge of the opération. Nearly 25 amateurs 
partiripated în the test, which ran for 3(.) hours. — W0KQD. 

In Opération Alert, MUwaukee Metropolitan Target Area 
imita operated on Friday and Saturday (April 17-18) with 
eleven southeastern VVisconsin counties Unked on 2 and 6 
meter f.m. and local MUwaukee County zones communicat- 
ing on 2-meter a.m. and f.m. Two 2-meter KTTY nets were 
used. A 75-meter li.uk was used to contact state oontroh In 
addition to tixed equipment, the City of MUwaukee operated 
a panel truck whose e<juipment inciuded 2- and 6-meter f.m. 
gear and RTTY. Equipment operated by other public 
service ageticies of the local government was also inciuded 
in these vans. 

This report, submitted by K9KJT, was reccived too late 
to be inciuded in the OPAL writeup in Sept. QST and should 
be eoiisidered a supplément thereof. 

Twke each month spécial transmissions are made to en- 
able you to qualify for the ARRL Coile Proiiciency Cer- 
titicate. The next qualifjdng run from WlAW will be made 
Nov. 18 at 2130 Bastern Standard Time. Identieal texts 
will be sent simultaneouslv by automatic transmitters on 
3555, 7080, 14.100, 21,075, 28.080, 50,900 and 145,600 kc. 
The next qualifying run from VVGOWP onty wiU be trans- 
mitted Nov. 5 at 2100 PST on 3500 and 7129 kc. 

Any person can apply. Neither ARRL membership nor 
an amateur iieense is rcquired. Bend copies of ail qualifying 
runs to ARRL for grading, stating the call of the station 
you copied. If yon qualify at one of the six speeds trans- 
mitted, 10 through 25 w.p.m., you wiU receive a certificate. 
If your initial qualification is for a speed beiow 35 w.p.m. 
you may try later for endorsemeut stickcrs. 

Code-praetîce transmissions are made from WlAW each 
evening at 2130 EST. Approximateiy 10 minutes* practice 
is gîven at each speed. Referenee to texts useil on sevcral of 
the transmissions are given below. These make it passible to 
check your copy. For practice purposes, the order of words 
în each Une of QST text sometimes is reversed. To improve 
your fist, hook up your own key and audio oscillator and 
attempt to send in step with WlAW. 

Date Subject of Practice Text from September QST 
Nov. 3: Apirtment-llouee Antenna Precautione, p. 18 
Nov. 9: ?ô ir.ms Novice — 100 Watts (lenaal, p. Il 
Nov. 12: Convcrting a Guyed Tower to Tilt-Ovn, p. 42 
Nov. 16: A 40-Watt Trimmittei for àzQ Me., p. 26 
Nov. 24: The Sfoiy of VS-jJA Biunei, p. 51 
Nov. 27: Gencva— 1959, p. 58 

WlAW GENERAL-CONTACT SCHEDULE 
(Effective October 25,1959) 

WlAW welcomes caîls from any amateur station. Starting October 25, WlAW wiU listen for calls in accordance 
with the foliowing time-frequency chart: 

fijST Sunday Monday Tucaday Wedneaday Thursday Friday Saturday 
0020-01001 3555 « 7255 3555 7080 * 3945 
0100-0200   14,280 14,100 3555 14,100 
0200-0300   7255 3945 7080 3915 7255 
1500-1600   14.280 21/28 Mo.» 14,100 
1600-1700   14,280 21/28 Mo.» 14,100 21/28 Mo.» 21,330 
1700-1800   14,100 14,280 21,075* 14,280 IU00 
1930-2000   7255 7080 7255 
2020-21001   7080 3555 7080* 3555 2 7080 
2110-21301    3945 50.9 Me. 145.6 Me. 3945 3945 
2230-2330   3555 3945 7080 3820 3555 
2340-24001 ..... 3945 14,280 3945 14,280 3945 

1 Generai-contact period on stated frequency begins îmmediately foliowing transmission of OtBcial Bulletin 
which begins at 0000 and 2000 on c.w. and at 2100 and 2330 on phone. Btartîng time is approximate. 

-WlAW will listen for Novices (on Novice band indicated) before iooking over the band for other contacts. :i Opération wiil be conducted on one of the foliowing frequencies: 21,075; 21,330; 28.080; 29,000 kc. 
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CODE PRACTICE STATION 
SCHEDULES SOLICITED 

An oarly IVHH) rovision of our Ust oi" currcnt on-tfie-a!r 
Code Practiee Stations Ls contemplated. Wo invite ail op- 
erators and stations that havo partieipated m such work in 
the past, and any new opcrators or stations that might be 
interested, to drop us a line. We will se ad you form card 
CD-62 to fill out and return, to be piaced in our files. A 
listing of stations ttill appear in a subséquent Q8T, 

Please remember that in setting up a schedule you are 
assuming responsibility to follow this for a given or desig- 
nated period of time. It takes us six to eight weeks after got- 
ting information together to get it in QtiT and suitably 
lithographed for distribution. Therefore, something that you 
ean do only the uext three or four weeks is not really suit- 
able for listing; but if you ean plan beyond that we very 
mu (-h want your sehedule. 

W1AW OPERATING SCHEDULE 
(Effective October $5, 1959) 

(AU time s given are Eastern Standard Time) 
W1AW will return to its Fall-Winter operating sdieduie 

with the return to Standard Time. General opération covers 
ail amateur bands on which W1AW bas equipment. Novice 
periods include opération on 3.5.7 and 21 Me. (see footnote 2 
in box on p. 76). Master sehedules showing complété WTAW 
Oi)eTation in EST. CST or PST will be sent to anyone on re- 
<iuest. 

Operating- Vieiling Hours: 
Alonday through Friday : 1500-0300 (following day). 
Saturday: iy()0-<)230 (Sunday). 
Sunday: 1500-2230. 
Exception*: W1AW will be elosed from 0300 Nov. 26 to 

1500 Nov. 27 in observance of Thanksgiving Day, and from 
0300 Dec. 25 to 1900 Dec. 26 in observance of Christmas. 

A map showing how to get from main highways (or from 
Hq. office) to \V 1AW will be sent to amateurs advising their 
intention to visit the station. 

(jenerat Opeiation: Use the chart (p. 76) for determining 
times during which VV1AW engages in général opération on 
varions frequencies, phone and c.w. Note that since the 
schedule is organized in EST, certain morning operating 
periods may fall on the evening of the previous days in west- 
ern time zones. VV1AW will participate in ail officiai ARRL 
operating actîvities, nsing scheduled général operating 
periods for this purpose if necessary. 

OihHal A tiltL Bulletin Schednle: Bulletins containing 
la.test information on matters of général amateur înterest 
are transmitted on reguiar sehedules; 

Frequencies (kc.): 
C.w. : 182U, 3555, 7080, 14,100, 21,075, 28,080, 50,900, 

145.600. 
Phone: 1820, 3945, 7255, 14,280, 21,330, 29,000, 50,900, 

145,600. 
frequencies may vary slightly from round figures given: 

they are to assist in finding the W1AW signal, not for exact 
ealibratîon purposes. 

Times: 
Sunday through Friday: 2000 by c.w., 2100 by phone. 
Monday tlirough Saturday: 2330 by phone, 2400 by c.w. 
Code Fiojîcieney Piogiarn: Practice transmissions are 

made on the above listed c.w. frequencies (except 1820 kc.) 
wtarting at 2130 daiiy. Speeds are 16, 20, 25, 30 and 36 
w.p.m. on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and 5, 7H, 10 
and 13 w.p.m. on Sunday. Tuesday, Thursday and Satur- 
day. Approximately ten minutes of practice is given at eaeh 
speed. Exceptions: On Nov. 17 W1AW will transmit a spécial 
Frequency Measuring Test and on Nov. 18 and Dec. 17 
VV1AVV will transmit ARRL Code Proheiency Quaiifying 
Huns instead of the reguiar code practice. 

TRAFFIC TOPICS 
The midway point in the 1959 BPL race shows W3CtJL 

leading the pack, with 266 BPL points. W2KEB is second, 
with 239. These two gais are far ahead of their nearest com- 
petitors, who follow in order: W7BA (155), W0BDR (142), 
\V0LGG (103), K2UTV (97), W8UPH (91), W9NZZ (89), 
W7PGY (88), \V5RCF and K6HLR (76). Note that three 
gais are in the high ten (actually eleven, because of the tie 
for tenth place). Bv call areas, the following are the leaders: 
K.1BCS (68); W2KEB (239), with K2UTV (97) in second 

and K2SIL (55) thirdpW3CUL (266), with no compétition 
in that call area; W4PL (67); W5RCF (76), with W5CEZ 
f37) second; K6IILR (76), with WOGYIT (74) rîght on his 
hcels; W7BA (155), with W7PGY (88) second and W7ZB 
(59) third; WSUPIT (91), whose neaie.st competitor is 
W8DAE (39); "\V9NZZ (89), foUowed by W9DO (69); 
VV0BDR (142) and W0LCG (103) followed by W0LCX (71). 
We have no record of any VE BPLs so far this year. 

In the post-war race (i.e., since 1946), we find W3CUL 
still way out in front and likely to stay there for years to 
corne. Mae has an accumulation of 4336 BPL points. 01' 
Bon, VV4PL is holding down second place with 1858. Follow- 
ing in order for the first ten are \V7BA (1711), W2îvEB 
(1615), W0BDR and W0SCA (a tie at 1576), W3WIC? 
(1184), W9NZZ (1146), W0CPI (1099) and WO-IUJ (982). 
It takes about 8 years of steady traffic handling to get in the 
high ten in this eolumn, so you newer traffic mon relax. The 
above Ust doesn't change mueh, although those. still active 
gradually elimh the ladder to replace those now inactive. 

The following have made BPL every month for the first 
six months of this vear: K1BCS, K1CIF. W2KEB, K2UTV, 
W3CUL, K4QLG, W5ROF, W6EOT, WGGYII. K61ILR. 
K6YBV, W7BA, W7PGY, W7ZB. W8DAE, \V8UPH. 
W9DO, W9IDA, W9NZZ, W0B1)R, W0LCX, W0LGG. 

Well, there you have it, the mid-year "iroa mau" sum- 
mary. Our félicitations to ail of you. 

The time: Aug. 30. 1959, 1025 EST. " K4SJH DE W^IYT 
R NR 1565 KRÔMD WL CALL THIS IN RIGHT AWAY 
73 . . ." Let's see, better check that phone number . . . 
just as I thought, wrong number ... oh well, here goes 
. . . (ring ring) . . . " Hello, this is Andy Clark, an ama- 
teur radio operator in Miami Springs. I have a radio mes- 
sage from Korea for Mrs. Louis A. Jones, may I speuk to 
her please?" ".Tust a minute, Fil call her . . "Hello, 
Mrs. Jones, this is Andy Clark in Miami Springs. i have an 
amateur radio message for you from ' Daddy' in Korea." 
"Oh, how wonderful! " "This message vvas sent from Korea 
on August 23rd and it says ' AM DEPARTING MID- 
N1GHT 23RD AUGUST WILL CALL FROM CALI- 
FORNIA,' signed 'Daddy.' " "Oh, how niee it was of you 
to call me." " Not at ail, Ma'am. Amateur radio operators 
deliver thousands of these messages free of charge daily as a 
public service." "Well, i certainly do appreieute your tak- 
ing the trouble of calling me. Just a xnoment and 111 let 
'Daddy' thank you too; he arrived home three days ago." 
A true story by Andy Clark, W4IYT — except the naines, 
dates, places and text have beeu changed to protect both 
the Innocent and the guilty. 

Net reports, Interstate Single Sideband Net had 31 ses- 
sions with 1020 check-ins, handled 223 messages. Hudson 
Traflic Net had 30 sessions, 284 check-ins, 117 messages. 
Earlybird Traffic Net reports 31 sessions, traffic total of 679. 
Transcontinental Phone Net racked up a traffic total of 879. 
The 7290 Traffic Net had 41 sessions, 1122 check-ins and 
handled 464 messages. 

National Traffic System. Now that Mexico has been 
added to the Ust of countries with which we can handle 
third party traffic, this makes a total of ten such countries: 
Canada (VE), Chile (CE), Costa Rica (TI). Cuba (CM/ 
CO), Ecuador (HC), Liberia (EL), Mexico (XE), Nic- 
aragua (YN), Panama (HP), and Peru (OA). The only 
one presently eovered by the NTS is Canada, and possibly 
Panama (via Canal Zone). The «thersare not at présent 
eovered by NTS and, if the truth be known, were never in- 
tended to be. 

Although we see m.» particular reason why NTS should 
feel obligatod to handle traffic destined to these foreîgn 
countries, this still doesn't solve the troublesome problem 
of what to do with it. Of course you can always inform the 
originator that there is no known outlet and request per- 
mission to eancel. Just heeause we have permission to han- 
dle the traffic doesn't necessarily mean we can handle it. 
And goodness knows there is hardly enough of it to justify 
any attempts to set up daily sehedules, so there should be 
and is no particular stigma in not being able to handle this 
traffic. 
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Former 2RN Manager K2RYH is active in the New York 
State Net, the Second Région Net and Eastern Area Net 
of NTS, and has been a regular NCS on ail three. Note 
the compactness, neatness and convenience of his operat- 
ing position (not to mention the careless way he dangles 
the headphones to charm the caméra with his smile), typî- 
cal of the better traffïc man. (P/iofo by K2UZJ). 

So, wkat about it? Should we set up for it? Can we get 
the foreign eouuterparts to handle it? Perhaps what we 
should have is an ".International Corps" of NTS to handle 
ail légal tratHc for foreign countries, this corps to consist of 
both W-K/VE amateurs and amateurs of the "légal" eoun- 
tries, this group to have the responsibility of reporting into 
eaeh area net to reçoive or transmit traffic to or from these 
eountries. Naturally, schedules would have to be main- 
tained; the possible exception to this is Mexico, which might 
report direetly înto TWN, 

Well, it's souietliing to think about. Much dépends, of 
course, on the availability of foreign stations and thelr 
ability to handle the traffic they reçoive. And don't forget, 
also, that they ran't handle just any kind of traffic, as we 
can. They have restrictions, it's probably a lot tougher 
proposition than it sounds, Anyone for trying it? 
August reports: 

Rt-pré- 
sentation 

Net Sessions T) affe Jiatc Average (%) 
IRN  30 609 .511 20.3 88.11 

3RN  62 414 .295 6.5 79.1 
4RN ........ 62 615 .292 9.9 59.2 
RN5   62 1085 .138 15.8 59,2 
RN6........ 61 1672 ,444 27.4 94.3 
RN7  62 692 . 206 11.2 40.3 
8RN........ 58 361 .203 6.5 87.9 
9RN........ 59 1783 .770 30.2 83.9 
TEN  62 .1078 . 546 17.4 66 5 
TWN. ...... 26 414 .380 15.9 59.2 1 

EAN  27 1132 .768 11.9 99,4 
CAN........ 31 1146 .741 36.9 97.8 
Sections2. . , . 718 5782 7,S 
TCC Eastern, 44 3 170 
TCC Central. 62 3 1368 
TCC Pacific.. i 15 3 1446 
Summary. . . . 1320 19767 9RN 12.7 EAN 
Record 1255 15277 .895 14.8 100.0 
Late reports (July) : 
CAN  , 31 1400 .928 45.1 95,7 
Sections 2. . . . . 435 2171 
TCC Pacific. . . 963 1001 
Summary 4. ,. .1710 20350 CAN 10.6 2KN 
Record. . , , 1551 21316 .928 12.3 100.0 

1 Région net représentation based on one session per 
night. Others are based on two or more sessions, 

" Sections nets reporting: Aug, — KYN, MKPN, KNN 
(Ky.); MPN Evening, MPN Noon, MSN SCN 
(S. C.); WVN (W. Va.'); OQN (Ont.-Que.); Tenn. (AV: 
N.TN (N. J.K ILN ail-); FMTN, FPTN, GSS, NVVFN 
(Fia.); CN, CPN (Conn.);iiNN fColo.); WIN, WSS (Wî.s.i; 
iowa 75 Phone; S. Uak. CW, S. Dak. 75 Phone, S. Dak. Il) 
Phone; SCN (Calif.); GSN (Ga,); Beehive (lrtali). July 
(received after Aug. 10)— N.JN (N. J.); ILN lllL); WVN 
(W. Va.); OQN (Ont.-Que,); WIN, WSSN IWis.i; CN, 

CPN (Conn.); KBN, KPN, KYN (Ky.); Tenn. CW; SCN 
(S. C.); QKS (Ixans.). Other section nets reporting for July 
are» listed in Ocf.ober QST. 3 TCC functions, not countcd as net sessions. 4 Çorreçted summary for July, talung into account lato 
reports received. 

Some hurried arithmetie involved in the above. We hope 
it Ls correct. If anyone has been Icft out, we're sure you will 
let us know. It ail adds up to this: NTS had it* best summer 
ever, and the eoming "active" season promise* to he a 
real whopper. While this is good, it also promises more work 
for ail of us, miles* wu can get some new rccruits. Rccruiting 
is somethîng that must be continuons, as turnover in NTS, 
t'speeiaily in leadership pasts, is high. We ail reaiize that if 
it weren't for a few stahvarts who knock themselves out 
month after month, our NTS wouldn't be what it is. As the 
phone net* get into shape to take over some of the local 
work, let'a get these e.w. mon to the longer-haul eclielons 
where they are most needed, and let's keep after these 
youug fellows to get started in ham radio rîght — handling 
traffic. 

The First Région Net had a fine meeting at the New 
Kngland Division Convention over Labor Day week end, 
and is going to have auotlier try at e.stabfishing a late ses- 
sion. Members of 2RN are highly ineensed at inactivity on 
the part of their net manager; K2UTV i* teraporarily acting 
until something can be done about it. Sehooi is taking some 
of the young blood away from 3RN. but the overall picture 
1* stiil satisfactory. W5RCF has found ît necessary to rcsign 
a» RN5 manager; K5QNF is acting manager. KôHLR puts 
out a very neat summary sheet and bulletin for RN6 once a 
month. TEN started a third session, at 1700 CST, on Orto- 
ber 1. WoDWB finds that he is unable to continue as TWN 
manager; the Pacific Area fStaft' will recommend a succeasrir 
soon. 

The boys in the rnidwest are stiil talking about the fine 
traffic meeting we had at the Central-Midwest Division 
Convention in St. Louis last summer. Russ, W0BDR, our 
TCC Central director, was in charge, and WINJM had the 
honor of introducing everybody and making wise crack* in 
between speakers. The place wa* full of RMa, PAMs, SEC*. 
SCÀIs, ARRL Dlreetors and varions and sundry assorted 
net managers, and the whole time was devoted to discussion 
of NTS and related matters. CAN Manager W9DO and 
9RN Manager W9ZYK were there., and WIOGG repre- 
sented RN5 and W0LCX represented TEN. It was iîke 
puihng teetli to get these bashful guys to get up and say 
something to the crowd, but once they got started we eould- 
n't turn them off. We'd fike to see more and bigger sueh 
meetings at conventions; it was a real plea.surc. 

We should also mention that prior to the above, the 
Northern California Traffic Assn. threw a spécial meeting 
in Palo Alto at which ten were expected but 23 attended. 
Tliis made the little room a bit erowded, but it was chum- 
mier that way, and we had a real lively discussion. As in 
St. Louis, the raajority of those attending held leadership 
appointments and were active in NTS. 

When discussion waxes argumentative at these meetings, 
this is not necessarîiy an indication of dissatisfaction or dis- 
organization. More often it indicates interest and enthusi- 
asm. Such was the case in both these meetings. We know 
there is much feeling that NTS leadership raoves fcoo slowly, 
too carofully, too pondermosly, and that sometimes it ap- 
pears that we vacillate while the situation «leteriorates. 
Actually, although it is true that some of us don't move w ith 
Lightning spued, the appearance of ponderasity and vacilla- 
tion may be attributed to a eombination of two thîngs. 
First, préoccupation with other raatters, and ooupled with 
this an unwiliingness to take action without tkorough con- 
sidération of ail the factors involved. Even without the 
préoccupation, basie change* in NTS would be slow in the 
making. With it, the siowness is even slower. So bear with 
us, gang. You don't change things just because a relativeiy 
small group thinks it would be désirable. You take time to 
stop and think about it, to study it* probable overall efïect, 
:ind often you have to walt until you have time to do this. 

'Tran&continental (Jorpx. August reports. 
Um-of-Net 

Area Funetinns %ÙticcKHHful Traffic T<affic 
44 81.8 800 
62 93.5 1627 

115 91,3 2907 
221 90,0 5334 
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BRASS POVNDERS LEAGUE 
Winners of BPL Certiflcates for August trafflc: 

(.'ait OriQ. ftecd. h'et. Del, Total W3CUL,  .275 2592 2201 304 5372 K'2UTV. .492 1856 1691 4161 
W2&EB  .849 1466 1181 143 8439 
K9AIR   . 16 1880 1071 145 2562 
WSUPH  . 80 807 787 68 1642 WHZJB  . 65 845 684 22 1616 
W7BA  . 18 797 767 - 29 1611 W0B14R  . 18 820 736 14 1588 
W0LGG  .568 488 183 46 1535 W6EOT . 6 682 671 27 1386 K0ONK,  .109 680 614 12 1365 
WOSCA  . 21 640 683 O 1294 W4PL  . 14 666 524 19 1223 K6HLR  . 52 602 519 >>2 1195 
K5WSP  . 88 572 650 18 1178 W6RSY.  . 48 554 418 119 1139 K6BP1  . 25 541 518 28 1107 
WOLCX  . 12 586 521 15 1084 
WflNZZ.  .332 378 2 370 1077 WOWPF.  . 4 529 496 32 1061 
WUDO  . 19 509 434 94 1056 VV5RCF   . 89 498 171 22 1025 \\9DYG. 22 462 403 38 920 
W6GYH ',128 354 351 6 839 K1BOS  .178 807 281 67 783 
W1 A WA  . 17 411 294 5 727 WIOQC   K4KLG  . 5 342 300 42 689 

. 14 328 30! 16 659 
K6GZ   .292 170 8 162 632 K6MCA  . 11 298 291 20 620 KOBBO. . 9 293 268 19 589 KICTK.   . 68 260 225 <>7 580 KKÏRP  . 20 272 255 17 564 K2QBW  •>5 271 199 66 551 K9DAO  ! Ï5 2«7 264 12 548 W7ZB  . 4 273 260 10 547 W7BDU,  . 4 266 256 5 581 
W4RLG  . 24 261 213 21 522 
KOQCG  \V8FaYI,    . 87 214 228 10 519 . 25 245 287 7 514 
W1NJL. . 83 224 110 97 513 K6ZYZ  . 30 213 229 9 511 \V0ANA  25 347 207 81 510 
W7DPW . 17 241 234 11 508 
K9AYI    - 17 216 221 19 503 
WDTT...  . 44 236 151 72 503 Lafe ttoports: 10 WOOll.I (July) .. 6 843 333 692 
K0BPI (July). . 56 233 .165 68 522 

More-Thcm-One-Operator Stations 
Call orifl, Hecd. Hel, l'rt, WfilAB  70 10(10 975 91 KGXDT 202 105 1 164 i.ato lleporr: K6MCA f July).. 3 377 363 20 

BPL for 100 
K4NT>0 461 W9KTM 116 KKHVT .102 VK2WT 284 W8L118 115 KP4WT 102 K.4CNY 205 KSLGH 112 K.6TPL 100 W4SHJ 150 K9B8TT 110 Late Reports: K7BKH 146 WA2ALO 106 KP4WT K2DEM/1 137 K6TJG 106 'July) .1.24 W7AVN/5 128 K7BYC .106 \\r7AVN-/5 WKDAE 122 VV3WHK 103 (July) 120 K2VTX/VE2 K4MIH 108 K7CLL 120 W9DGA 103 iJuly) 105 K2YTD/1 120 W9PCQ 103 K4EI,G (July) 100 

More-Than-One-Operator Stations 
K4WCZ 174 W6UCS/6 100 BPL médaillons (see Aug, 1954 QST. p. 64) have bcen awarded to the îollowing amateurs slnee last month's listing: K2MES, K2ZHK, K5MBK, K6BPt, VY6RSY, W7DPW. The BPL is open to ail amateurs In the United States. Canada, Cuba and IL S. possessions who report to thelr HUM a message total of 500 or more or loo or more origi- natinns plus deliveries for any ealendar month. AU mes- sages miist be handled on amateur frequendes wlthin 48 hours of reccipt, in standard ARRL form. 

or moro orioînation*-i>lita-delîrerics: 
W9ETM W8LU8 KSLGH K9B8TT WA2ALO K6TJG K7BYC VV3WHK K4MIH W9DGA W9PCQ 

nets have any olBcial status, does not entitle them to exclu- 
sive or prîor right to the frequency or frequencies on which 
they are registered, and is no sense a form of copyright. 

In order to save spaee, we use the same abbrevlations for 
days as are used in the print.ed directory: Dy-Daily, 
M-Monday, T-Tuesday, W-Wednesday, Th-Thursday, 
P-Friday, S-Haturday, Sn-Sunday; i/Sn-first Sunday of 
month; I/3S-first and third Saturday of month (etc.). 

NET DIRECTORY 
This list inctudes nets registered up to and including 

Sept. 23, 1-959. Registrations received after that date will 
be included in the January QST listing if received prior to 
November 15. If you have not yefc registered your net for 
the 1959-60 season, see page 98. Sept. 1959 QST, for fui! 
instructions. 

Nets whiuh do not show a public service? purpose in t.hcir 
reglstration information are not included in the net direc- 
tory. Nets are registered only on request and upon reeeipt 
of the minimum basic information given below. The com- 
plété eruss-indexed printed directory is scheduled for 
distribution on Dec. 1. 

Important Note; QST net listings and those in the printed 
net directory are for information only. Insofar as possible, 
net, information is iistod exaetly as received, vvith certain 
rommon abbreviations used to suve QST space. Listing in 
i^ST or titc printed directory does not «ignify that theso 

Namc of Net 
Ala. Emerg. Net "B" (AENB)* 
Ala. Emerg. Net (0) 
Ala. Emerg. Net P* 
AU Service Net (ASN) 
American Légion Amateur Radio 

Net. Inc. 
American Red Cross Amateur 

Communication Service Net 
f'ARCACS) (Fia.) 

Arotie Amateur Net 
AREC Net (San Francisco Bay 

Area) 
AREC Road Patrol (Ohio) 

AREC Thuudorhead Net (Ohio) 

AREC Thiinderhead Net (Easfc 
Stde) (Ohio) 

Arkansas ( AV Net (oZK)* 
Bailger Emerg. Net (BEN) ( VVis.) 
BeehLve (Utah) Net (BtîNl* 
British Columbia Emerg. Not 

i'BCEN)* 
Broward Emerg. Net (B.E.N.) 

(Fia.) 
Buekeye (Ohio CW) Net (BN)* 
Catalpa Amateur Radio Society 

Net (CARS) (Mich.) 
Central N. Y. 6 Mctor Traffiç Net 
Charlotte Civil Defense Net 

(N.C.) 
(1hattanooga Amateur Radio 

Emerg. Net (CAKE) (Tenn.) 
Clark Countv (Ohio) Civil Defense 

Net 
Olermont County Emerg. Net 

(CCEN) (Ohio) 
Colorado ffigh Noon Net (HNN)* 
Columbia Basin Net (CBN) 
C'onfederate Teenage Traffic 

Net (0TN) 
Conn. Nutmeg (CW) Net (CN)* 
Conn, Phone Net (CPN)* 
Conn. Tmining Net (CTN)* 
Ciister Emerg. Net 
Dade Emerg. Net (DEN) (Fia.) 

DeKalb Steuhen County 'RACES 
Net (Ind.) 

Delaware 6 Meter Net (DSN) 
Dover Delaware Six Meter Net 
Du Page County RACES Net 

(DTTPRA) (lll.) 

Early Bird Transcon Net (EB) 
Early Session of KYN (Ky.)* 
Early Ky. Phone Net (EKPN)* 
East Tenn. Net 
Eastern Canatla Net (ECN)* 
Eastern Mass 2 Meter Net 
Eastern Ponna. CW Net (EPA)* 
Eastern States Net (ESN) 
Eglin AFB/Ft. Walton lOm 

Emergency Net (HAIR) (Fia.) 

Freq. Time Da 
3575 1960 CST Dy 

50,550 1915 CST MW 
3955 Î8Û0 CST Dv 
7270 1300 EST Sn 
3975 1900 PDT Dy 

3866 1930 AST M-F 
39{K) 1030 PST Sn 

50.550 0700 EST M-F 
IfiCO EST 
2330 EST 

29,150 0700 EST 
1600 EST 
2330 EST 

50.550 2000 EST W 
29,160 
50.600 1945 EST W 

3790 1900 CST M-F 
8950 1800 CST Dy 
3921) 2000 MST TU 
7272 1230 MST Sn 
3650 2200 PST M-S 

29,610 2100 EST M 
50,445 2030 EST M 

3580 1900 EST Dy 
3970 0930 EST Sn 

50.700 2100 EST Sn 
8825 1330 EST Sn 

50,100 2030 EST Sn 
3860 1300 EST l/3Sa 

29,600 2030 EST Sn 
7240 1200 MST M-S 
3960 21)00 PST Dy 
3885 1715 CST Dy 

3640 1845 EST Dy 
2130 EST 

3880 1800 EST M-S 
1000 EST Sn 

3640 0900 EST Sn 
50,250 1115 EST M 
50,250 1930 EST M 

145,260 1930 EST M 
29,500 2000 EST M exc. \ 
50,850 0800 EST Sn 
50.400 2100 EST T 
50,353 2000 EST Th 
29,600 1930 ODT M 

0400 CST Dy 
.1700 CST M-S 
1630 CST M-S 
0645 EST M-F 
1945 EST M-F 
2000 EST M-F 
1830 EST Dy 
1730 EST Dy 
1900 CST M 
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Kighth Régional Net (8RN)* 3530 1.945 EST M-S North East Texas Emergeney 3970 0800 CST Sn 
2130 EST Net (NETEN) 

1 Empire tilow fcjpeed Net ŒSS)* (N, Y.) 3500 1800 EST Dy Northwest Texas Emerg, Net 3950 0800 CST Sn. 
First Régional Net (CWl (1RN)V 3H05 1830 EDT Dv (NWTEN) 
Fia. Emerg. Phone Net (FEPN) 3910 1830 EST T NYO-LT VHF TFC Net 145,800 2000 EST TWTh 
Morida Mid-day Traffic Net 7230 1200 EST M-S Ohio Phone Net (OPN)* 3860 1700 EST M-F 

îFMTN)* Okla. Slow Speed (SSZ)* 3682,5 2130 OST M-S 
Florida Net (FN1* 3675 1900 EST M-S Oklahoma Traffic Net (OLZ)* 3682 5 1900 CST M-S 
Ha. Phone Traffic Net ( FPTN)* 3945 0700 EST M-S Oregon State Net (OSN)* 3585 1830 PST M-F 
Four ('onicrs Net (T-e) 7225 1200 MST M-F Pacific Net 14,210 0700 GMT Dy 
F'ourth Région Net (4RN)* 3547 1945 EST Dy Park Forest C.D. Net (Ili.) 115,590 1930 CST M-F 

2130 EST Peanut Whistle Net 3995 1830 EST M 
Fox Hiver Valley 6 Meter Emer. 50,100 2100 OST MW Fine Tree Net (PTN) (Me.)* 2596 1900 EST M-F 

Net CWi?.') Post Office Net (PON) 14,120 2000 CST M-F 
Franklin City Civil Defense 145,260 1930 EST T Quincy (Mass.) Emerg. Net 146,800 1000 EST Sn 

Net (Ohio) 1915 EST M 
Ft. Mvers Amateur Hadio Club 29.000 1900 EST M Rattlesnake Net (Fia.) 29,600 1930 EST M 

Net (FMARC) R. I. State Phone Net (RISPN)* 3915 1830 EST TWThF 
Gator Slow Speed Net (GSSN)* 7115 1000 EST M-S R. 1. Traffic Net (RIN)* 3510 1900 EST M-F 

( Fia. I San Jnaquin Valley ARRL 3915 183(1 PST M-F 
Georgia State Net (GSN)* 3595 1900 EST Dy Seetioual Net (iSJV) (Cal.) 

2200 EST Sehenectadv Emerg. Communica- 3950 1400 EST Sn 
Grev Bruee Net (GBN) (Ont.)* 3615 2230 GMT MWF tions Net (S.E.C.) (N. Y.) 

Hit &. Bouncc" Net (H ES B) 7130 1730 EST M-S Sea Gull Net (Me.)* 3910 1730 EST M-S 
7110 0800 EST M-S Seetor 2-1) Stoughton, Mass. 29,490 1930 EST M 

Hudson Traffic Net (HTN) 7060 1645 EST Dy Net (2-D) 1 47,325 
IU. Emerg. Net (IEN) 3940 1800 CST TTh Seventh Régional Net (RN7)* 3575 1945 PST Dv 

0800 OST Sn 2130 PST 
Ind. Mich. Ohio Net (IMO) 50,850 1815 EST M-F 7290 Ko, Traffic Net 7290 0900 CST M-F 
Ind. l'hone Net (1FN)* 3910 1800 CST M-F 1300 CST 

0800 CST Dy Seymour Amateur Radio Club 3750 1900 CDT 1/Sn 
ïnd. Side Band Net 3920 1900 EST Dv Net (SÀRO) (Ind.) 
Interstate Phone Net (IPN) 3980 1550 EST M-S Shaw Operational Phone Net 3850 2000 EST Th 
lowa 75 Meter Phone Net* 3970 1230 CST M-S (S. C.) 
Kansas C\V Net (OKS)* 3610 1830 CST Dy Show-Me Net (SMN) (Mo.)* 3580 1600 CST Sn 
Kansas Phone Net (KPN)* 3920 0800 CST Sn Six Meter Mobilecr Net 50,850 1930 EST S 

0645 CST MWF 1030 EST Sn 
Kentuckv CW Net (KYN)* 3600 1900 CST Dy Sïxth Régional Net (RN6)* 3615 2000 PST Dy 
Ky. CW (KYN Slow Speed) Net* 7105 1700 CST SSn 2200 PST 
Kentueky Novice Net <KNN) 3720 1530 OST M-S Social Six Net (JLA. Métro) 50.400 1900 PST M-F 
Kentuckv Phone Net (KPN)* 3960 1930 CST Dy. Social Six Net (San Fernando 51,000 1830 PST M-F 
Kentueky Sideband Net (KSN) 3975 1900 CST M-F Valley) 
Ky. Slow Speed Net 'KYN)* 7125 1700 CST M-S Snoner-Nooner Net (Okla.) 7235 1220 CST M-S 
Lake Erie Network 29,150 2000 EST Sn Sooner Traffic Net (STN) (Okla.) 3850 1800 CST M-S 
îamcaster Emerg. N et ( LEN) ( Pa. ) 146.800 2200 EST M South Central Ala. Traffic Net 3995 1730 CST W 
Long Island 5 Meter Kmerg. Net 50,250 1930 EST T (SCAT) 
Md.-Dcl.-D. C. Slow Speed Net 3650 2030 EST MTh Srmth Couuty Amateur Radio 50,710 1930 PST M 
Memphis Emerg- Six Meter Net 50,500 2000 CST MF Society CD Net (SCARS) 53,360 
Memphis Ten Meter Mobile 29,627 1900 CST MF (Calif.) 145,490 

Kmergeney Net South Dakota CW Net (SDN)* 3645 1900 CST MWF 
Memphis Two Meter FM Net (45.500 1930 CST M S. Dak. 40 meter (mterstate) net* 7225 1215 CST M-S 
Mich. (QMN) TFC Nets* 3663 1800 EST Dy S. Dak. 75 meter phone net* 3870 1830 CST Dy 

( 1830 EST Southern Oalifomia Net (SCN)* 3600 1990 PST Dy 
The Mid Island 6 Meter Net 50,900 1930 EST T Southern Miehigan Net 50.700 2000 EST SnMW 
Mike Farad Emerg. and Traffic 7238 1200 EST M-F Sunshine State Novice Net (SSNN) 7152 1630 EST M-S 

Net (Fia.) 
Minra Junior Net (MJN)* 3690 1700 CST MWF Susquehanna Emerg. Net (S-E-N) 3910 0700 EST Su 
Mimi. Section Net CW (MSN)* 3595 1830 CST Dv Tarrant Co. Disaster ( Ymtrol 3970 1300 CST Sn 
Mission Trail Net, (ne. 3851 1900 PST Dy Net (TCDCN) (Texas) 
Miss. Magnolia Emerg. Net* 3870 1330 CST Sn Teeu-Age Net (TAN) 3955 0645 CST Dy 

1900 CST M-F TeeliaKe Slow Speed Net (TSS) 3720 1600 EST M-F 
Missouri Emerg. Net (MEN) 3885 1800 CST MWF (N, YO 
Missouri Traffic Net (MON)* 3580 0700 CST M-S Tenncs-see CW Net (TN)* 3635 1900 CST M-S 

1900 OST Tennessee Slow Net (TNSN) 7075 2130 EST TTh 
Monroe Co. Emerg. Net (MCEN) 3910 1400 EST Sn Teuth Régional Net (TEN)* 3545 1700 CST Dy 
Montana Phone Net 3910 1800 MST MWF 1945 CST 
Montana State Net (MSN) 3530 1830 MST TThS 2130 OST 
Morning Ky. Phone Net (MKPN)* 3960 0730 CST Dv Third Région Net (3RN)* 3590 1945 EST Dy 
Muskegou Co. C.D. & Red (1ro,ss 29,610 2100 EST TF 2130 EST 

Amateur Radio 10 Meter Net Thunderhead Weather Net 50,800 1900 EST W 
(Mich.) Totah Novice Net 7175 2000 MST Dy Muskrgon Co. C.D. à Red Cross 145,260 0900 EST W Tri Oities Net (Tenn.) 29,000 2100 EST Dy Amateur Radio 2 Meter Net Traffic Hounds' Morning Watch 7080 06 45 EST M-S Nobr, Morning Fone Net* 3980 0730 CST Dy (MW) 

Nebr. Section Net ( NEB)* 3525 1900 CST Dy Tri-Coimty Emerg. Net (TCEN) 3815 1000 PST Sn Nebr. Slow Speed Net (NSS) 3750 1700 CST M-F (Calif.) 
New England Weather Net 3900 0545 EST M-S Tri-Stde Net 3845 0715 EST M-F 
N. H. CW Traffic Net (NHN)* 3685 1830 EST M-F Tropical Phone Traffic Net 3945 1730 EST Dy 
New Jersey Net (NJN)* 3695 1900 EST Dy (TPTN) (Fia.)* 
N. M. Brass Pounders Net 7080 2000 MST MWF United Trunk Lines t Central) 3590 2130 CST Dy 

(NMBP)* United Trunk Lines (Eastern 3565 2100 EST Dy 
N. Y. State Phone Traffic and 3925 1800 EST Dy Section) (UTL) 

Emergeney Net (NY8PTEN) Vanderburgh Co. AREC & CD 29,600 1930 CST M 
Newton, Mass. C.D. Net 53,745 2100 EST Sn Net (Ind.) 
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Vormillion Oouuty Net (V.C.N.) 
ail) 

Virginia Phone Net ' VFNI* 
Virginia Slow Net ( VSNi* 
Washington Section Net (WS1SD* 
West Virginia CW Net ( WVN)* 

3870 1000 CST Sn 
7170 1100 CST Sn 
3835 1900 EST Dv 
3H80 1830 EST M-F 
3535 1900 PST M-l* 
3570 1900 EST M-S 

West Virginia Phone Net 
Western NKss. Net (CW) (WMN)* 
Western Nebraska Net* 
Westmoreland Co. CD Net (Pa.) 
Wis. întrastate Net CWfN)* 

38 J0 1830 EST M-F 
3500 1900 EDT Ki-S 
3850 0700 MST M-S 

29.500 2100 EST T 
is. Intrastate Net aVIN)* 3535 1900 CDT Dy 
* Part of ARRL National Traliie System. 

DX CENTURY CLUB AWARDS 
HONOR ROLL W38W 128 1 

WfiAM. . . .296 W2HI7Q. . .291 W1ME. . . .289 W t FH.,. . .295 W6HYG.. . .291 WKDZZ.. . .289 ZI.2GX. .. .295 W8BRA. . .291 W8BKP. . .288 W3GHD. . ,294 WOCTTQ. . .290 W7GBW.. .288 
WKHGW.. 293 W6GFK. . .290 W7GUV. . .288 
PY2CK... .293 W5.VSG.. . .290 W8DMD.. .288 K V4AA... .292 VV4BPD. . . 290 W3KT.. . . .288 W9RBI,,. VV9XDA. . .291 \V3JNX. , 290 W7AMX.. .287 W2AGW.. .291 G3AAM. . . 289 VV6A DP. . .287 W6EXV. . .291 G2PL. . . . .289 WOEBG. . .287 ZL1HY. . . .289 

Radiotéléphone 
PY2CK... .293 WKHGW.. . .283 WKKML.. , .279 WSGZ  .285 W8BF, .. . . . 283 ZLÎHY'.. . . .278 W1FH... . .284 W3JNN. . . 282 W6YY.. . . . .278 ZS6B\V,.. . .284 \V9RBI., . .280 W6AM. . . . .277 VU4KRR, .284 0X200... . .273 

WfiGPB.. . 282 
W2HMJ. - .281 W2WZ  .281 W7FZA... .281 GOZO .280 
WKKWS. . oy.» 
wfljrF,.. !270 W9PJB. . . .270 W4MR. . . .269 WfiUHA. . .267 W6FOZ... . 263 W6XGA. . .263 GM3EST. . 263 WSOGS.. . .262 W5WX.... . 260 VK4FJ. . . 260 \V2iwn., , , 253 W2S A W . . .253 ( x5VT  . 253 W2HQii . .252 
G3FKM. . 252 W2BOlv. . !251 W20KM.. .251 wsor.R... .251 W20VZ.. . .250 W2LAX. . .250 W2TXB. . .250 W50GS.. . .250 
W6PH.... .250 riAOF  .250 W28UO.. . .247 W2RWK.. .2 45 W4FVR, . . 245 G3AA10.. . .245 \V 1ZZK.. . .243 W3WGH.. .243 W7HKT.. .243 I1AMU.. . .243 W6WO. . . . 243 K2CPR... .242 d'tfDZ. . , .241 G3FNX.. . .241 ONMNC,. . .241 
W6XBD... .240 W61HR... .240 W6WWQ. . 240 
OKKP. - . . .2 40 
W4AZK. . 238 
W2UVK, . .236 W5TIZ. .. .236 SM7MS.. . .226 W5RXQ. . 225 1.A3DB... >235 
KA2CA. .. , 233 
W2ESO... .231 
WROG.. .• .231 
WtBGV . ,230 
W2AKBi . 230 
\V2DKB, • • . 230 W2LSX.. . .230 W2MUM. . 230 W2TK  .230 W4GRP. . .230 YV9F/Ï7..., W6ANN.. . 224 ZR1BK. . . .224 PAOVB. .224 VEHKS. . . w» 
VV6L/UV. . '.221 W0MLY.. . .221 ( Î5RV. . . - 221 RM5CO... . 220 

WIEQ... K'iLWtt. DJ2A E 209 W7DJV 20K WftVlR 207 W9WYB....207 K4HRG 2O0 W1RA.V 203 WlCxYE. . . .202 WfiKDT 201 \V2PZÎ. , .200 WSMLW... .200 W5WZQ 200 WfiOBH 200 \Y9WTO.... 200 ZE1JV 199 lvP4\VD 192 \V3LPF..... 191 \V 4 A A \V 191 KfiRWO 191 W7AQB. ... 191 OH2LA 191 \V2tîGJ 190 W3GRS 190 W4TEH..... 190 K9AGU 190 W1CKU 189 VH1FJ 189 PY4RJ 180 WfiOFiKl W7G-KW 181 W2PDB 180 W6GSL 180 K8K1T .180 W9(iGH. . . .180 VK5RX 180 W28UC W» G4TM 176 W1YPK 175 WOYPG 175 W5HHK 172 W9IHN.....172 KOGXR 171 G3BN13 171 WÎACTB. , . , 170 lv20PJ 170 VVr2P(,J .170 K6GLC... .. 170 HU9NT1. 170 WOLTR. ... 168 W4B'\VP 166 D.I3KR 166 G3CEG 165 KT1EXO. . .165 W1HGY 164 W4DXr 164 W4SÎB 164 W6(M.8 164 \Sr9I.QF 164 K2VUr 161 W4E:YI 161 

W3SW  .128 KSCVQ... . . 121 W2BOT. . .117 .117 VK2AYY. .127 W1RST., . . . 120 VV7FLD. . .116 DL9PF. .. .125 W2BTG. . . .120 KKDYX, . .113 W4 WA\T.. . 123 WéNPT. . , .120 JASA F... . 113 WA2CCC, . 122 K4SXO,.. .. 120 W6WQT.. .112 W7CWE.. J 22 WXDWP.. ., 120 K4ZCP.. . 1 ! 1 SP5HS.. . . T?» K91YW.. . , .120 W6PUF. , .110 W3ZHQ... .121 W0BTD. . . .120 W9BZW. . . 110 W7LEV.. . .121 ZL1AMO. . 110 
Radiotéléphone 

Frum Ausust l, toSeptemher 1. 1959 DXCC1 certificates and iHidorsements hased on postwar contacts wlth 100-or-more countries bave been issued by the ARRL Communications Department to the amateurs listed below. 
ENDORSEMENTS 

WfiGPB 282 TG9 \ Ti 220 SV2BAC 160 W2HMJ 281 VM7MP . , . .220 K2MGR. . . .160 W2WZ 281 WIBOD. . . .218 W2ZY 160 W7FZA 281 WGDOV. . . .218 W6MITM. . . 160 i UV/A1 280 S M 5 K X 216 \V9 H Y N 160 
WKKWS. . . .272 W6KYT 215 W0DHI..... 159 AV5Jl7F. 270 VV3AYK 212 OH1TM ... 159 W9FJB 270 VE3DKY. . .212 K60XT.T. . . . 156 \V4MR 269 W1I.OP 211 VV5QX 155 WOUHA 267 W1TB 211 03VA 154 W6FOZ 263 \V9R01T, . . .211 W2CDP....153 

ZL2GX.. . 070 W2TP  W8UAS.. . .252 9M2DQ.. . . 182 W3AYD. . .140 W8PMD.. .251 HB9NXI... .181 WIOHJ.. . , 134 G5VT .... . 245 I1TT A. .... . 181 G3AAK.. . 131 W9YSX... .244 W4GRP. , . 180 W7SFK.. . 130 W9R\rX.. 24*> EA2CB. . . . ISO W8RNB. . .130 I1AMU... .240 W2AEB. . .177 WO.VMR,. . 130 HT4DMG. .238 ZL1PA . . . .172 EAIGH., . .130 GSFNTN... . 236 05RV .171 W2QHH. . . 124 .234 W1LSZ. .. .170 W0QZ . .. .124 W5JUF. . . .230 W1YPK. . . 170 OA4AÔ. .. .124 KA2CA,. . .230 W2IWC. . . 166 W3SW.. . . .PwJ ZPoCF  .228 W4UWP.. .166 WIUîMU.. 12° OX4DM,. .223 DL6VM. . . 166 K4HRG. . 12'-' W2WZ  <>>>•> C FIMB.. . . 164 K2FW  .121 TG9AD., . . 220 WôJCY... .161 W7PJK... .121 OZ7FG. . . .215 W6CLS. .. .160 WORD. . .. .121 VV4KHK. . .214 t}C2RS. .. .160 W9QNO. . . 120 Tt2LA  .211 W9r.TR... .152 U\\rT  .120 ZP5ET... . 204 WXTCQ. .. .151 WKCQ  . 119 W3M AO, . .203 W5MZP. . . 151 03MCNr. , . 119 W7MGT.. .203 VR2BC.. . .151 W1FAB.., , 117 W2 JY  . 20 1 WIBAN, . . 150 VE3ES. . . 114 W2BQM.. . 190 MP4BBW. .150 C42UZ. . . . .112 W4AAW.. . 190 W3WGH.. .144 wsvsrL.. .111 W7EMP. . .190 G2AFQ. .. .144 K4RXO... .111 WXIUA.. . .189 IIBAF.. . . .143 VEIPQ .,, .111 KOLAS. . . 185 I1TBU. . . . 143 W4SGD. . MO IÎZFT  . 143 
NEW MEMBERS 

W2TVR. . .252 W5PKF... .105 W4FRO/1. 101 W7ATV... .160 W6MDK.. .105 WIORG, . loi W2TP  .158 ZS6ATA. . .105 W3DAO. . , 101 W4DKP. . . 151 K9HMY.. . 104 K3AMH/4 loi W7WDM. .136 W9LJR,.. . 104 W5JRE.., 101 WOONB. . .135 WlUQP... . 103 K6ALH.. . lot RM7BKM. .132 K2KTTR. . . 103 K6BWH, . loi W3JOR., . . 127 W3MB X.. . 103 W6TXA, . . IOI h'H f-iZO.. . . 122 KfiBHM. . .103 W0SYA,. . loi K2DBN. . .121 KXBHZ,. . . 103 WÎALW.. 100 ZRIXQ. . . . 120 KOKirv,. . . 103 W1TEC... 100 W6JKJ.. . .119 G3HTA.. . . 103 K2TQC... , 100 F9TX  .115 ZS1AI.  . 103 W3KKO. . 100 G3KEM. . .115 wniop.. .102 W3QYG. . . 100 WSBY'X. . .113 W2VOB. . , 102 K4BYN. . . 100 W7LBN. . .112 K5JXY.. . .102 K4CRF... 100 ZS6ASW.. .111 W81E1T. . . .102 W4NWJ. . 100 4S7FJ  .108 K9GTK... . 102 W8GKB. . 100 K4ELK.. . .107 VVr9GWO.. .102 KKKTZ... 100 W7CED, . .107 G2AGR., . .102 VV8NDC, . 100 G3ASG, . . . 107 HA5BTJ.. . .102 W9MAK.. . 100 K6HOR,.. .106 OH3TT. . . .102 K0GPF. = . 100 GI3CDF.. .106 OHSOV... .102 K0JAU. . . 100 
W1DGJ.. . .105 KL7FAK. . 100 

Ra dio telephon e 
W2GKM.. .212 W2BOK, . .. 107 K1BDP.. . ..100 PAOHBO.. .166 W4PJG.. . . .107 W1DOJ,. . . . 100 W9JAV.. . .155 W4IUO. . . . .106 WIUOP.. . . .100 K2RK.N. . .151 VR2.AZ. .. . .106 W2KKY.. . , 100 PA0SNG.. .137 VE3BTT. . .. 105 W2RGU. . . .100 W2TVR. . .133 CR7T JT. . . . .104 K5B.TÏT, . . . .100 W7WDM. .127 G3CKG... .. 104 W5DA.. . . . 100 W2RIJC.. . .124 W4LVV.. . . .103 KfiBX  .. ion PA0EEM. .119 K2HUK. . . . 102 K.9KYF.. . .. 100 K2HEA.. . . 112 VK3BHS,. . .102 G13CDF.. . . 100 W51NL.. . .112 W3JOR... . .101 VE3BTF, . ..100 UZWY. . . .109 W3QD.. . . . .101 ZP5KQ. .. . .100 ZE2KO. .. . .101 

U.S.-Canada Area and Continental Leaders 
W0ELA.. . . .279 KH6I.Î  . .250 KL7P1.. .. . .220 VHÎPQ... . .236 VB2WW.. . .260 

250 VE7ZM.. .. . 277 180 VE8AW. . ..195 185 VC>1 DX.. ...220 211 Z86BW.. ...284 4X4DK.. ...276 
Ra dio telephon e 

W2HTI... . .233 KL7AFR., . 190 VE4RP. . . .162 W4DQH. . . .259 VEINH,. , .122 VE5RTJ.. . . 178 W5BGP... . .251 v^F.aww.. . 198 VE6TF. , . .142 W7PHO. . . .262 VE3KF. . , 22 1 VK7ZM.. . .249 W0A1W.. . 251 VE3QA , .. . 224 G2PT.  , .273 KH6OR.. . . . 254 1X4DK.. . . 268 
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tatio»fiActivities^ 

• AU opcraling amateurs are invited to 
report to the SCM ou the first of eaeh 
month, covering station activities for the 
preecding month. Kadio Cluh news is 
also desired by SCMs for inclusion in 
these eolumns. The addresses of ail 
SCMs will be found on page 6. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
EASTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SCM, Allen R. Brei- 

uer, \S'3ZRQ-teEC: DUl. KM: .VXA. PAM : TEJ. At the 
cIuxî of Duyiigkt ^uving luae ull sertion nets will re- tura to Kastein Standard Time. Ihc EPaV C.W. Iset 
meets nightly at 1830 EST on 3610 kc. The PKN Phone 
ÎS'et meets Mon. tkrougk Frl. at 1800 EST on 3850 kc. 
The Eekigk Valley Novice Net meeta Tue. uud Sut. 
at 1600 EST on 7.16-1 Me. The Carbon Co. KACES Net meets Mon. and Tkurs. ut 8 I'.ai. The Franktord ARC Net 
meets at 7 p.m. on Ô3.5 Me. rnade BPL on deliver- 
ie> K3AHT reeeived a BPL medallion. New appoint- 
ments: VLL as GO, K3s G FF, BSX and ATX as UESs. 
FEV is active on 220 Me. with a 32-element beam and 120 
watts. K3BKU and W3s DGX JLQ and QJG reeeived a 
ItACES liceme. HNK got a nuw VVonder-Bar workinç on 10 meters. BUR lias betm liandling South Pôle trathe. 
lv3DZN built a new shaek but complains the geai doesn't 
work anv better. CUL is ereeting a new 60-tt. tower. NNL is handling tratih- with an untennu strung through his Mttic. Tlie 807 Society held a QSO Contest with 
K3ALD and K.iN'3IPK as winners. K3ANU is baek on 
the air using au AK-8Ô0Ô for receiving. BYF made a 2- 
muter QSO 'with WoJWL in Arkansas. OU H is ruiming 
30 watts on 2 meters. K3CNN is now General Class und 
icceived CP-15. MFW is raising a 3DZZ beam m prép- 
aration tor tke SS ('ontest. NUH reports I.)X still is 
open to Europe and South America on 40 meters, With 
the assistance of a new antenna and DX-35, K.3ACD is working tor DXCG this winter. QZT is uow on 20 
meters with a Trlbander antenna, K3ATX is now on 2 
meters witli a new nine-element Iteam. Aunouncement of 
a new rertificate, "Worked Ail State Capitals" (WASC), 
has been made. For complété détails write to Awurd = 
Manager H. L. German, \V31MiN, 129 N. 30th Street, 
(4amp' Hill. Pa. The W'est Pliilly Radio Assn. has ul- 
ready picked out next yeai's Field Day Site. The Bucks 
Couùtv ARC is holding a QSL design contest with cash awards going to the best entries. Twelve members of 
the Mt. 'Airy V.U.F. Society spent a 3-day cruise on the 
Atlantic with 2- and 6-meter gear, Please do not send 
reports on citizen's baiid activity. i'CC spécifications 
state this is not an amateur band. Traftie: WSCUL 
5432, VR 444, W-HK 335, K3DZB 176, W3IVS 118, AXA 
105, FKE 51. ZRQ 45, HNK 43, KMD 33, BFF 32, 
K3DCB 21, HLU 16, \V3NNL 14, K3ALD 13, W3TEJ 13, 
AMC 10, lv3ANS 10, W3NQB 10. K3ANU 8, ÀHT 7, 
\V3BLfR 7. PYF 6, BNR 5, PDJ 5. BES 4, ELI 4, K3- 
DZN" 3, W3BPZ 2, K3CNN 2, W3MFW 1. 

M ARYLAND-DELAW ARE-DISTRICT OF CO- 
LUMBIA—SCM, Arthur W. Plummer, W3EQK—SEC: 
PKC. From Oelawarc: Asst. SCM, Deluware: P.R. 
deCourcelle, 3DQZ. HKS removed gear from lus damp 
basement and put together a Heath SW'R and a Q 
multiplier. CFA. visiting WA2BOH and 2R.TN talked 
witk 2TN (Old Forge, N. Y.), who was gue.-ting ZNE 
ami 10U. CFA's new 75S-1 is the first step to s.s.b, 
K3GEK visited K2MIY. lie's aiming at an RTTY rig 
witk 6146s a la July QST article. K3GKF reports fine 
fishing and DXing in Northern VE2-Land, EEB kept 
skeds from Vermont witk DQZ and EJU on 7050 kc. 
using a eabin-to-cur wire. Ced has his 180 DXCC 
sticker now! K3AMC reports K3GVS is a new Gen. Class 
lieeifcee in Delaware C.htv operating with a quad 20 feet 
up. Md. and D.C.: ZAQ built the transistorized key 
(Nlay QST) and got fine dots, no dashe.». KLA gave him 
printed circuits. KIIA expeet- to liave a 80-i()-meter 
\ertieal. W'S'E reports the Mar>test wa^ a big stirce>.«.. 
K3EFR is uow mobile with :i TRA-10 rig. MCU is 
now s.w.b. with u Pacemaker and homebrew linear. 
K3GJD is EAN rep. for 3KN Tue, also 43/49 tor WAS. 
JME. advises tke Baltimore County Emergency Net/ 

AREC calls for new members for fall emergencies. Bulle- 
tins will be announced on the U.ÎI.F./Soc. Net tke 4tk 
W'ed. of eaeh month. To be emergeney reudy, contact 
.(ME! BUD is now Extra Class as of 8/21/59. MDD's 
slow-speed c.w. tratlic net returns to Standard Time, 
Mon. and Tkurs. at 2030 EST and has 3650 kc. liaison 
to ;MDD. \VV says somebody stuck up two pôles 62 
higk ail cemented in place for three 8JK antennas 1 PZW has a new workskop. USF reports two of his students, 
Billy eleven years and Fletcker twelve years, are now 
KN3JLA and JUK. JWN, a new ORS, got his 25-w.p.m. 
sticker. and will QNI from the U. of Md. EAX is on 
MDD. K3CTO enjoys seeing his call in pvint. K3JTE, 
ex-WA2ABC, passed the Extra Class exum. He and 
-KSJNG, ex-WA2AHM, are résident» of Betkesda. CDQ reports bemg "reudy" ufter an FB trip to XE-Land. 
liot weather got ECP down; he run his house and 
shack on emergeney povver kours une day in August, 
GVD was /8 most ot August; ke now has WAS and 20- w.p.m. KN3JPV got kis call after tke test by GVD. PQ 
hud a big tratlic muutk pinch-kitting for K3ANA, wko has been in VV6-Land. CBQ has a three-element wide- 
active XX mobile. ZNW visited W8-Land but says 10 
space 6-meter job up, and an 813 on s.s.b. CN is an 
active mobile, ZNW visited W8-Land but says 10- 
meters was for the btrds, MSR liad fifteen 2-meter 
QSOs mobile en route Miclngan. He got 37 stations for 
19 countries from rfkyline Dnve in the V.H.F. Cuntest. 
The Dirty Bhirt Gang, witk 2GJC, 3CAY, 2EQ, 4JA,H, 
K2HPX and WA2HDK (Duek Hunter par excellence;, 
holds fortk regularly on 3965 kc. at 7 km. GLX, ex- 
2CQD, has a 68-acre antenna tarin at Randallstown. 
BKAI now kas a GSB-100 and is s.s.b. fur good ! RYQ 
retumed to Maryiand from New Jersey and saya he 
couidn't stand the "muskeeters." KN3JRU reeeived kis 
license 9/3/59 and made kis first contact with a DX-40 to 
KN7-Land. K3GGG retumed from the Hendix trip to 
t'alifornia witk pneumonia. KED, ex-KRÔAL, is look- mg for a transmuter. MCG is planning to add 30 feet to 
his four-eiement 2Ô-raeter beam tower as well as a 
50-ft. mast for the 80-iueter job. He. along wiQi MSK, 
GRF and PZW, went to work on MSK's new tower. 
They got up 70 feet unguyed and then ran out of parts. 
Thimk f'ellows thimk ! Karl is planning to move the 
shack to the garage where he will have more space for 
RTTY and a t'ew other projects. KN3HTE made a som- 
mer static contact on 3731 kc. with WV6GKJ. EQK is 
working on a new final with lOOTHs to replace the 5514s. 
After a nice vacation in Floritla and visits with 4CG 
and ZIR, at Ft. Myers and Homestead, respectively, in 
July, EgK's XYL broke lier riglit arm Aug. 13 ond Art 
lias been chief cook and bottle washer ever shice. Tke 
SCM vvouid like to tiiank the CD appointées for their 
coopération in sending Form 1 reports. I also would like 
the ECs to know that the Md.-Del.-D.C. section ranked 
second nationally in submitting reports during 1958, 75 
per cent reporting. The national average is 20.3 
per cent. That's fine, fellows, but we need more ECs 
(see May 1959 QST Station Activity report). One parting 
word; when élection time for a new Atlantic Division 
Direetor rolls around don't tlirow your ballots away! 
Vote for the mon you want. Tratlic: (Aug.) W3PQ 262, 
K3JTE 183. W3UE 174, K3GJD 156, W3AHQ 119, PZW 
108, JWN 85, TN 81, COK 78. BUD 26, ECP 23, BKE 19, KTTÀ 17, ZNW 16, K3DCP 15, W3CN 8, EEB 8, 
WSE 4, K3AMC 3, W3WV 3, K3GVD 2. (July) W3COK 
54, JWN 17. 

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY—-SCM, Herbert C. 
Brooks, K2BG—SEC : W2YRW. RMs: W2BZJ, W2I1DW 
and W2ZI. New appointrnents are K2JJC, as OPS and 
K2DEI as OPS and ORS. With regret we report the 
passing of W2CYI, Ventnor. George was a regular on 
the N. J. Phone Net, \V2RG is vncationing in Vermont. 
K2DEI, Maple Shade, is keeping regular skeds with 
Badin Island, W2BZJ has completed his antenna re- pairs and will résumé skeds soom Walt also reports the 
DVKA's station, W2ZQ, is having problème because 
of highway construction nearby. VV2BEI is heard on 
d.s.b. and s.s.b. in addition to his N,1N s-keds. K2BNS, 
Burlington, reports a newcomei* in WY2HJF ; also K2- 
AJJ dropped the "N." WA2AXP is a new truiHc-handlcr. 
K2CPR reports a DX total of 249 worked. K2SOX is 
now located in Northtield, W2RXL. NJX Manager, re- ports 39 net members eurned net rertifieates in 1939. A 
total of 291 was handled in August. K2DSL, Trenton, 
will continue her studies this fall, K2JKA, editor of the 
Gluticester County Radio Club publication, Croxs Tutb, 
is doing an FB job. K2SOL, Newell, vacationed in the 

(Vontinued on paye 100) 
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no matter what 

you'll get 

K]@W7g 
"6N2" THUNDERBOLT POWER AMPLIFIER— 
Rated at 1200 watts P.E.P.* input SSB and 
DSB, Class ABi; 1000 watts CW input 
Class C; and 700 watts input AM linear, 
Class ABt. Drive requirements approxi- 
matcly 5 watts in Class ABi linear or 6 watts 
Class C continuous wave. Continuous band- 
switched covcrage on 6 and 2 meters—ef- 
fectively ÏVI suppressed and filtered—wide 
range pi network output. Outstanding ef- 
flciency—losses on 2 meters hcld to approxi- 
mately 5%, instead of common 25% losses 
experienced in some other 2 mctcr circuitry ! 
This is possible duc to the unique silver- 
plated Hi-Qcoaxial line:silver-platedanode 
and other external métal portions of the 
7034 tubes; silver-plated inductors; capaci- 
tors; and switch! With tubes. 
Caf. No. Amateur Net 
240-362-1 Kit $S24.50 
240-362-2 Wired  589.50 
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"6N2" TRANSMUTER—This compact VHP transmitter 
offers instant bandswitching coverage of both 6 and 2 
meters. Completely shielded and TV1 suppressed, the 
"6N2" may be used with the Viking"Ranger," Viking 
I, "Valiant," or similar power supply-modulator com- 
binations capable of at least 6.3 VAC at 3.5 amp., 300 
VDC at 70 ma., 300 to 750 VDC at 200 ma. and 30 or 
more watts of audio. Power input is rated at 150 watts 
CW and 100 watts A M phone . . . shaped keying re- 
sults in excellent waveform. With tubes. 
Cot. No. Amateur Net 
240-201-1  Kit $129.50 
240-201-2 Wired  169.50 

"6N2" CONVERTER—This compact Viking "6N2" 
Converter provides instant front panel switctïing from 
normal receiver opération to either 6 or 2 meters. 
Maximum sensitivity and low noise figure ... excellent 
image and l.F. rejection. With tubes. Available kit or 
wired in either 26 to 30 mes., 28 to 30 mes., 14 to 18 
mes., or 30.5 to 24.5 mes. ranges. Spccify range desired. 
Kits Amateur Net $59.95 
Wired Models Amateur Net $89.95 

"6N2" VFO—Exceptionally stable and compact—de- 
signed to replace 8 to 9 me. crystals in frequency multi- 
plying 6 and 2 meter transmitters, including types using 
overtone oscillators. Température compcnsated and 
voltage rcgulatcd for minimum drift and high stability. 
Plexiglas dial calibrated from 144 to 148 me., 50 to 
51.5 me., 51.5 to 53 me. With tubes and pre-calibrated 
dial. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-133-1 Kit $34.95 
240-133-2 Wired  54.95 

Other equipment 

for 6 and 2 meters! 

a a- 0 

"6N2" TRANSMITTER 

"6N2" CONVERTER 



you expect from a transmitter... 

much mais with a 

"CHALLENGER" - 70 watts 
AM input 80 through 6,120 
watts CW input 80 thru 10 
—85 watts on 6, With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-182-1..Kit ...$114.75 
240-182-2..Wired .$154.75 

"RANGER"—75 watts CW 
and 65 watts phone in- 
put. Bandswitching 160 
through 10. Built-in VFO. 
With tubes. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
240-161-1..Kit ..$229.50 
240-161-2.. Wired$329.50 

3 feature-packed amplifiera ! 
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"SENECA" VHP HAM TRANSMUTER KIT 
Beautifully styled and a top performer of highest quality throughout. 
The "Seneca" is a completely self-contained 6 and 2 meter transmitter 
featuring a built-in VFO for both 6f and 2 meters, and 4 switch-selected 
crystal positions, 2 power supplies, 5 radio frequency stages, and 2 
dual-triode audio stages. Panel controls allow VFO or crystal control, 
phone or GW opération on both amateur bands. An auxiliary socket 
provides for receiver muting, remote opération of antenna relay and 
remote control of the transmitter such as with the Heathkit VX-1 
Voice Control. Features up to 120 watts input on phone and 140 watts 
on CW in the 6 meter band. Ratings slightly reduced in the 2 meter 
band. Idéal for ham operators wishing to extend transmission into the 
VHF région. Shpg. Wt. 56 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT DX-20 $3595 

HEATHKIT VHF-1 $15995 

DX-20 CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
Designed exclusively for GW work, the DX-20 provides the novice as well 
as the advanced-class GW operator with a low cost transmitter featuring 
high operatîng efficiency. Single-knob bandswitching covers 80, 40, 20, 15 
and 10 meters using crystals or an external VFO. Pi network output circuit 
matches antenna impédances between 50 and 1,000 ohms. Employs a 
single 6DQ6A tube in the final amplifier stage for plate power input of 
50 watts. A 6GL6 serves as the crystal oscillator. The husky power supply 
uses a heavy duty 5U4GB rectifier and top-quality "potted" transformer 
for long service life. Easy-to-read panel meter indicates final grid or plate 
carrent selected by the panel switch. Complété RF shielding to minimize 
TVI interférence. Easy-to-build with complété instructions provided. 
Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 

IEATH COMPANY 



Mobile Gear ...for the Ham on fhe 60 j 

•'CHEYENNE" MOBILE HAM TRANSMITTER KIT 
Ail thc fun and excitement... plus the convenience of mobile 
opération are yours in the all-nevv Heathkit "Cheyenne" trans- 
mitter. The neat, compact, and efficient circuitry provides you 
with high power capability in mobile opération, with low bat- 
tery drain using carrier controiled modulation. AU neccssary 
power is supplied by the model MP-1 described below. Covers 
80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters with up to 90 watts input on 
phone. Features built-in VFO, modulator, 4 RF stages, with 
a 6146 final amplifier and pi network (coaxial) output coup- 
ling. High quality components are used for long service life 
and reliable opération, along with rugged châssis construction 
to withstand mobile vibrations and shock. Thoughtful circuit, 
layout provides for ease of assembly with complété instructions 
and detailed pictorial diagrams to insure success. A spotting 1 
switch is aiso provided. A speciaily designed ceramic micro- 
phone is included to insure effective modulation with plenty of 
tkpunch". Plan now to enjoy the fun of mobile opération by 
building this superb transmitter. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
"COMANCHE" MOBILE HAM RECEIVER KIT 
Everything you could ask for in modem design mobile gear is 
provided in the "Comanche" . . . handsomc styling, rugged 
construction, top quality components . . . and, best of ail, a 
price you can affbrd. The "Comanche" is an 8-tube super- 
heterodyne ham band receiver operating AM, GW and SSB 
on the 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter amateur bands. A 3 me 
crystal lattice-type IF filter permits the receiver to use single 
conversion without image interférence, and at the same time 
créâtes a steep sided 3 kc fiât top IF bandpass characteristic 
comparable to mechanical type fiiters. The neat, compact and 
easy-to-assemble circuitry features outstanding sensitivity, 
stability and selectivity on ail bands. Circuit inciudes an RF 
stage, converter, 2 IF stages, 2 detectors, noise limiter, 2 audio 
stages and a voltage regulator. Sensitivity is better than 1 micro- 
volt on ail bands and signal-to-noîse ratio is better than 10 db 
down at 1 microvolt input. One of the finest investments you 
can make in mobile gear. Shpg. Wt. 19 Ibs. 
MOBILE SPEAKER KIT 
A matching companion speaker for the ''Comanche" mobile 
receiver. Housed in a rugged steel case with brackets provided é 
for easy installation on fire waU or under dashboard, etc. Uses jJj 
5 PM speakerwith 8 ohm voice coU. Measures 5* H. x 5* W. x &. 
214" D. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. H 

HEATHKIT MP-1 

MOBILE POWER SUPPLY KIT 
This heavy duty transistor power supply furnishes ail the 
power required to operate both the MT-t Transmitter 
and MR-1 Receiver. It features two 2N442 transistors in 
a 400 cycle switching circuit, supplying a full 120 watts 
of DC power. Under intermittent opération it will de- 
liver up to 150 watts. Kit contains everything required 
for complété installation, including 12'of heavy battery 
cable, tap-in studs for battery posts, power plug and. 15' 
of Connecting cable. Châssis size is 9}^" L. x W. k 
?..* H. Opérâtes from 12-14 volt battery source. Circuit 
convenience provided by self-contained relay which 
allows push-to-talk mobile opération. Shpg. Wt. 8 Ibs. 

181 MKnwtmiua*- 1 

HEATHKIT MT-1 
59995 

HEATHKIT MR-1 
$|1995 

HEATHKIT AK-7 

Ml 55» . 

HEATHKIT AK-6 

MOBILE BASE MOUNT KIT 
The AK-6 Base Mount is designed to hold both trans- 
mitter and receiver convcnientiy at driver's side. Uni- 
versal mounting braeket has adjustable legs to fit most 
automobiles. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

POWER METER KIT 
This handy unit picks up energy 
from your mobile antenna and in- 
dicates when your transmitter is 
tuncd for maximum output. À 
variable sensitivity control is pro- 
vided. Features a strong magnet 
on a swivel-mount for holding it 
on a car dashboard or other suit- 
able spot. Has its own antenna or 
may be connected to existing an- 
tenna. Sensitive 200 ua meter. 
Shpg. W t. 2 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT 
PM-2 

$1295 
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HEATHKIT TX-1 $23495 

"APACHE" HANI TRANSMITTER KIT 
The many features and modéra styling of the"Apache" vvill provide you with just about everything you could 
ask for in transmitting facilities. Emphasizing high quality the "Apache" opérâtes with a 150 watt phone input 
and 180 watt GW input. In addition to CW and phone opération, built-in switch selected circuitry provides 
for single-sidcband transmission using the SB-10 External adapter. The newly designed, compact and stable 
VFO provides low drift frequcncy control necessary for SSB transmission. A slide raie type illuminatcd rotat- 
ing VFO dial with full gear drive vernier tuning provides ample bandspread and précisé frequency settings. 
The bandswitch allows quick sélection of the amateur bands on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. This unit also 
has adjustable low-level speech clipping and a low distortion modulator stage cmploying two of the new 
6CA7/EL34 tubes in push-pull class AB opération. Time sequence keying is provided for "chirpless" break-in 
CW opération. The final amplifier is completely shielded for TVI protection and neutralized for greater 
stability. A cooling fan is also provided. The formed one-piece cabinet with convenient access hatch provides 
accessibility to tubes and crystai sockets. Die-cast aluminum knobs and control panel escutcheons add to the 
attractive styling of the transmitter. Pi network output coupling matches antenna impédances between 50 and 
72 ohms. A "spotting" push button enables the operator to "zéro beat" an incoming frequcncy without putting 
the transmitter on the air. Equip your ham shack now for top transmitting enjoyment with this outstanding 
unit. Shpg. Wt. 110 Ibs. Shipped motor freight unless otherwise specified. 

HEATHKIT SB-10 SINGLE SIDEBAND ADAPTER KIT 
$0095 Designed as a compatible plug-in adapter unit l'or the TX-1 " Apache" transmitter, this unit Icts 

(I il you operate on SSB at a minimum of cost, yet does not aitcet the normal AM and CW functions 
: of the transmitter, By making a few simple circuit modifications, the DX-iOO and DX-100-B 

transmitters can bc used, utilizing ail existxng RF circuitry. Extrcmely casy to operate and tune, 
t-âg&K'i the adapter empioys the phasing method for generating a single-sidcband signal, thus allowing 

opération entirely on fondamental frequencics. The critica! audio phase shîft network is supplied 
ju- d* completely preassembied and wired in a sealed plug-in unit. Produccs cither a USB, LSB or DSB 

'y signal, with or without carrier insertion. Covers 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meter bands. An casy-to- 
tw read panel meter indieates power output to aid in tuning. A btiilc-in clectronic voice control with TT anti-trip circuit is also provided. 10 watts PEP output. Unwanted sideband suppression is in 

^ ^ a» «► cxccss of 30 db and carrier suppression is in cxccss oi 40 db. An EL84/6BQ,5 tube is used for 
^ lînear RF output. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

   MODIFICATION KIT: Modifies DX-100 and DX-100-B for use with the SB-10 Adapter. 
trotoM Model MK-1. Shpg. Wt. 1 1b. $8.95- 

ALL-BAND RECEIVER KIT 
A fine rceeiver for the beginning ham or short wave listencr, 
designed for high circuit cfficiency and easy construction. 
Covers 550 kc to 30 me in four bands clearly marked on a slîdc- 
ruîe dial. Transformer operated power supply. Features in- 
clude: bandswitch, bandspread tuning, phone-standby-CW 
switch, phone jack, antenna trimmer, noise eliminator, RF 
gain control and AF control. Shpg. Wt. 12 Ibs. 

CABINET: Opt. extra. No. 91-Î5A. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. S4.95. 

<3 

HEATHKIT QF-1 
$095 

"Q" MULTIPLIER KIT 
Usefui on crowded phone and CW bands, this kit adds seîec- 
tivity and signal rcjection to your recciver. Cse ît with any AM 
rcccivcr having an IF frequcncy between 450 and 400 kc that is 
not AC-DC type. Provides an effective "Q" of approximatcly 
4,000 for extrcmely sharp "peak" or "null". The QF-1 is 
powered from the recciver with which it is used. Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 
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OF DI&HNCTIVE QUALfTY 

ACCESSORY 
SPEAKER KIT 
Handsomely desipned and color 
stylcd to match thc "Mohawk" 
rccciver thts hcavy duty 8* 
speaker with 4.7 ounce maernet 
provides excellent tone quality. 
Housed in attractive ply- 
wood cabinet with perforated 
métal grille. Speaker impé- 
dance is 8 ohms. Shpg. Wt. 7 Ibs. 

Ï;!««îîï 
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HEATHK1T AK-5 

Q 
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-MOHAWK" HAM RECEIVER KIT HEATHKIT ^ $2^95 

Stylcd to match the "Apache" transmitter the "Mohawk" ham band receivcr provides ail the fonctions re- 
quired for clear, rock-steady réception. Designed especially for ham band opération this 15-tube receiver 
features double conversion with IF's at 1682 kc and 50 kc and covers ail the amateur frequencies from 160 
through 10 meters on 7 bands with an extra band calibratcd to cover 6 and 2 meters usina; a converter. Spe- 
cially designed for single sideband réception with crystal controllcd oscillators for upper and lower sideband 
sélection. A complctely preassembled wired and aligned front end coil bandswitch assembly assures ease of 
construction and top performance of the finished unit. Other features include 5 selectivity positions from 5 kc 
to 500 CPS, bridge T-notch iilter for excellent hétérodyne rejection, and a built-in 100 kc crystal calibrator. 
The set provides a 10 db signal-to-noise ratio at less than 1 microvolt input. Each ham band is separately 
calibratcd on a rotating slide rule dial to provide clear frequency settings with more than ample bandspread. 
Front panel features S-meter, separate RF, IF and AF gain controls, T-notch tuning, T-notch depth, ANL, 
AVC, BFO, Bandswitch tuning, antenna trimmer, calibrate set, calibrate on, CW-SSB-AM, receive-standby, 
upper-Iower sideband, selectivity, phone jack and illuminated gear driven vernier slide rule tuning dial. 
Attractively stylcd with die-cast aluminum control knobs and escutcheons. No external alignment equipment 
is required for précisé calibration of the "Mohawk". Ail adjustments are easily accomplishcd using thc unique 
method describcd in thc manual. An outstanding buy in a communications receivcr. Shpg. Wt. 66 Ibs. Shippcd 
motor freight unless otherwise spccificd. 

HEATHKIT AM-2 
$1595 

REFLECTED POWER METER KIT 
Thc AM-2 measurcs forward and rcilcctcd power or standing 
wave ratio. Handles a peak power of wcll over 1 kilowatt of 
energy and covers 160 through 6 meters. Input and output 
impédance provided for 50 or 75 ohm Jines. No external power 
required for opération. Use it aiso to match impédances 
between cxcitcrs or RF sources and grounded grid ampiifiers, 
Shpg. Wt. 3 Ibs. 

$2395 

HEATHKIT VX-1 

ELECTRONIC VOICE CONTROL KIT 
Eliminate hand switchîng with this convcnicnt kit. Switch from 
receiver to transmitter by mcrely talking into your microphone. 
Sensitivity controls allow adjustment to ail conditions. Power 
supply is built in and terminal strip on thc rear of the châssis 
accommodâtes receivcr and speaker connections and also a 
117 volt antenna relay. Shpg. Wt. 5 Ibs. 

BALUN COIL KIT 
Match unbalaneed coaxtal 
Unes, found on most modern 
transmitters, to balaneed Unes 
of ctther 75 or -MX) ohms im- 
pédance with this handy 
transmitter acccssory. Cap- 
able of handling power input 
up to 200 watts, thc B-l may 
be used with transmitters and 
reecivcrs covering 80 through 
10 meters. No adjustment re- 
quired. Shpg. Wt. 4 Ibs. 

HEATHKIT B-1 

HEATHKIT VF-1 
51950 

VFO KIT 
Far below the cost of crystals to 
ubtain the saine frequency cov- 
erage this variable frequency 
osciliator covers IbU, 80, 40, 20, 
15 and 10 meters with thrcc 
bitsic osciliator frequencies. Pro- 
viding better than 10 volt aver- 
age RF output on fundamen- 
tals, thc VF-1 is capable of 
driving the most modern trans- 
mitters. Rcquires oniy 250 volts 
OC at 15to20ma, and 6.3 VAC 
at 0.45 a. Illuminated dial reads 
direct. Slipg. Wt. 7 Jbs- 
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£âve l /2 or more...wrfh HeathkHt 

HEATHKIT DX-100-B TIUU HEATHKIT DX-40 TU*t 

DX-100-B PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMUTER KIT 
A long standing favorite in thc Heathkit Une, thc DX-100-B 
combines modem styling and circuit ingenuity to bring you an 
exeeptionally fine transmitter at an economical price. Panel 
controls allow VFO or crystal control, phone or GW opération 
on ail amateur bunds up to 30 me. The rugged one-piece 
formed cabinet f'caturcs a convcnicnt top-access hatch for 
changing crystals and making other adjustments. Thc châssis 
is punchcd to acccpt sideband adapter modifications. Fcaturcd 
are a buiit-in VFO, modulator, and power supply, complète 
shielding to minimize TVI, and a pi network output coupling 
to match impcdances from 50 to 72 ohms. RF output is in excess 
of 100 watts on phone and 120 watts on GW. Band covcragc is 
from 160 through 10 racters. For operating convenience single- 
knob bandswitching and illuminatcd VFÔ dial on meter face 
are provided. A pair of 6146 tubes in parallcl are employed in 
thc output stage modulated by a pair of 1625's. Shpg. Wt. 107 
Ibs. Shippcd motor freight unless otherwise specificd. 

DX-40 PHONE AND 
CW TRANSMITTER KIT 
An outstanding buy in îts power class the DX-40 provides both 
phone and CW opération on 80, 40, 20, 15 and 10 meters. A 
single 6146 tube is used in the final amplifier stage to provide 
fuU 75 watt plate power input on CW or controlled carrier 
modulation peaks up to 60 watts for phone opération. Modu- 
lator and power supplies are built in and single-knob band- 
switching is combined with the pi network output circuit for 
complété operating convenience. Features a D'Arsonval move- 
ment panel meter. A Une filter and libéral shielding provides 
for high stability and minimum TVI. Provision is made for 
three crystals casily accessible through a "trap door" in thc 
back of the cabinet. A 4-positton switch selects any of thc threc 
crystals or jack for external VFO. Power for the VFO is avail- 
able on the rear apron of the châssis. Easy-to-follow step-by-step 
instructions let assembly procccd smoothly from start to finish 
even for an individual who has never built clcctronic cquip- 
inent before. Shpg. Wt. 25 Ibs. 

Free Send now for latest Heathkit Catalog 1 
describing in détail over 100 easy-to-assemble ■ 

kits for the Hi-Fi fan, radio ham, 
boat owner and technician 

HEATHKIT 1 
** SmLj» 

HEATH 

ploneer in 
do-it-yourself 

electronlcs 

COMPANY BENTON HARBOR 9, MICH. 

[P^a subsidiary of Daystrom, Inc. 

Send latest Free Heathkit Catalog. 

ADDRESS 

AU prices and spécifica- tions subject to change without notice. Please in- clude postageonordersto be shipped parcel post. 20% deposit is requîred on al I C.O.D. orders.A 11 prices are NET F.O.B. Benton Harbor, Mich.. and apply to Continental U.S. and Possessions only. 

QUANTITY KIT NAME MODEL NO. PRICE 
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JBHQ} MALLORY RAM «I LLIiTI.X 

For emergency, mobile or home-station use. 

•4* 
JTi 3 

\ / i^MEG^ 
NOl 4-w. 

A UNIVERSAL VIBRATOR POWER SUPPLY* 

In this and any other vibrator circuit, you'll get more efficient opération 
when you use long-life, sure-starting Mallory vibrators. Both Xx and. 
X'2 in the above circuit are Mallory vibrators ... a 6-volt Mallory 4501 
for the former, and a 12-volt Mallory G-4501 for the latter. The 
product of 30 years' experience and intensive research, Mallory 
vibrators are the outstanding choice of discriminating original equip- 
ment manufacturers, radio amateurs and top service techmcians. 
Your distributor will give you prompt and helpful service in choosing 
the components you need. 

MALLORY—For outstanding all-around performance... 

gw 

RMC Ditcaps è . . . for C4 
hash-filter capacitors, disk 
ceramic. They're available 
in the fiie-card five pack. 
(&) Régis tered Trademark of Radio 

Materials Company, a Division 
of P. R. Mallory & Co. Inc. 

*See circuit on page 493, 36th 
édition. Radio Amateurs Hand- 
hook, for complété list of parts. 

FP Capacitors ... for Cs and 
Ce rippie filter capacitors 
. . . FP's are the original 
8.50C capacitors. 

GEMS ... for Ci bufter 
capacitor, tubular plastic 
. ..give outstanding service, 
in easy-to-use dispenser. 

P. R. MALLORY & CO. inc. \ 

•1: 
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Superior single sideband performance in a variety of installations is assured b) 
the Collins KWM-2 Mobile Transceiver. Engineered for the amateur who desires an 

80 thiough 10 meter mobile transceiver, the KWM-2 design incorporâtes time-prover 
and advanced communication concepts. 

ICOLLINSl 



creative design - 

80-10 meter transceiver - 

mobile and home opération. 

The îiew KWM-2 provides high frequency 
stability on fourteen 200 kc bands from 3.4 me to 
30.0 me. With 175 watts PEP input on SSB, or 
160 watts on CW, the KWM-2 provides ample 
povver for excellent communication. Filter type 
SSB génération, permeability-tuned oscillator, 
crystal-controlled double conversion, VOX and 
anti-trip circuits, and exclusive ALC and RF in- 
verse feedback are distinguished features of the 
KWM-2. The Gollins Mechanical Filter, RF am- 
plifier, ail tuned circuits, and several tubes per- 
iorm the dual rôle of transmitting and receiving. 

CW break-in and monitoring sidetone circuits are 
built-in, and ail four plugs in the mobile mount 
connect the KWM-2 automatically. 

Phe Collins KWM-2 Mobile Transceiver 
weighs 18 Ibs., and measures 7-3/4" H (with re- 
movable legs), 14-3/4" W, and 13-1/4" D. 
Mounts, accessories, and power supplies are avail- 
able for 12 v de, 24-28 v de, and 115 v ac op- 
ération. 

Sec the KWM-2 now on displav at your 
Collins Distributor. Ask for the colorful KWM-2 
brochure with complété spécifications. 

m. 

s. 
% 

3- 

» 

An attractive Collins amateur radio system built around 
rhe versatile KWM-2 Mobile Transceiver. Shown are 
ihe 516F-2 AC Power Supply with SC-301 Antenna 
Control Console, KWM-2, 312B-5 PT0 Console, 
and 30S-Î Linear Amplifier. - 

i 

* 
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If il weren't for Amateur Radio 25 years 

ago, there'd be no Eimac tubes today... 

1BOT "The only tube the low power man can 
buy, yet still use effectively at higher power" was 
the case for the first Eimac tube, the 150T triode, 
ia 1934. It was designed primarily for the amateur 
and established Eimac tube characteristics for the 
future —clean, hard vacuums, simplified design, 
lower driving power, high mutual conductance 
and superior overload capability. 
4SOT Only two years later in 1936, the state- 
ment could proudly be made that "practically 
every major airline uses Eimac tubes." The 450T 
triode had captured the imagination and fulfilled 
the critical desires of aviation and was first choice 
in ground-to-air communications. It featured a 
new type thoriated tungsten filament by Eimac 
ending prématuré émission failures and guaran- 
teed never to fail because of gas released inter- 
nally. Later, in 1938, Eimac tubes went into TV 
service at Station KTSL. 
3X2SOOA3 FM and Eimac tubes were to- 
gether from the start. By the time Major Arm- 
strong had convinced the world that FM was a 
great advancement in broadcasting, Eimac tubes 
were in nearly every expérimental FM broadcast 
station in the nation. The first tubes used were the 
internai anode triodes. In 1945 the external anode 
triode 3X2500A3 was introduced and subsequenfly 
used in the world's most powerful FM transmitter 
— 50,000 watts. 
304T In 1940 the Eimac multi-unit triodes 
made their début to provide a high power, low 
voltage tube with uncommonly low internai résist- 
ance which would operate efficiently up to 200mc. 
In actual service the tubes operated with as much 
as 20,000 volts on the plate—10 times the rated 
voltage. The 304T, four triodes in one, was then 
and is now acclaimed as a top linear amplifier 
tube. 
VT 127 The Navy held its first sea radar tests 
in 1939. Generating the power were Eimac 100T 
triodes. Two years later when World War II started, 
this equipment was the prototype of the first radar 
to see action in the Pacific. Airborne radar with its 
demands for smaller antenna meant higher fre- 
quency opération. The Eimac 15E met ail require- 
ments and made possible 26,000 radar sets used 
universally by the Navy. Said the Navy, "No other 
single type of airborne electronic equipment con- 
tributed as much." Many of the renowned VT 
sériés radar tubes were another Eimac contribu- 
tion. 

1SOT 4SOT 

3X2SOOA3 
304T 

DP 

S lllL l if ïlf 

127 ï ïfc,, 

O 

Twenty-five years ago W61JF and W6CHE were unhappy with the way final amplifier tubes were perform- 

ing. They decided to do something about it. They founded a company, called their products Eimac tubes 

and ran their first ad in this magazine in November, 1934. 

What has happened since is reviewed in part on these pages. At Eimac W6UF and W6CHE, and 120 other 
amateur radio operators are on-the-air getting just as much of a thrill out of their hobby today as they did 

then and enjoying it much more. 



4-iaSA FAMILY (s TUBES) In 1945 Eimac led in 
power tetrode development with the introduction of the 
4-125A as the first of its radial-beam family. These tubes 
set the standard for the tetrode art and are known for their 
low driving power requirements. low grid émission, low grid- 
plate capacitances, minimized neutralization requirements 
and dependable VHF performance. 
4X1SOA Radial-beam power tetrode advantages in the 
rugged, compact external anode package was introduced by 
Eimac in 1946 with the 4X500A followed closely by the in- 
comparable 4X150A. This unique approach enabled smaller, 
high power, high frequency equipment and coaxial cavity 
circuits. The Eimac 4X150A has since become the most 
copied of transmitting tubes and father of the modem 
4CX250B and 4CX300À. 

lope. Its ability to withstand thermal and physical shock has 
application benefits. Other extras are also built in, such as 
smaller size without power sacrifice, high température and 
précisé tclerance processing. 

X626 Super power, 1.25 mégawatts of long-pulse power, 
at UHF is now available with the Eimac X626. In Ballistic 
Missile détection and tracking, or interplanetary DX, (this 
tube holds the record to Venus and back — 56,000,000 miles), 
the X626 is now an important part of our space âge. 
TWT Now, microwave in the form of ceramic traveling 
wave tubes and reflex klystrons. Eimac is engaged in the 
development and manufacture of new électron devices to 
propagate the uncrowded spectrum at Super High Frequen- 
cies and above. 

AMPLIFIER KLYSTRON Despite its réputation in 
leading tetrode development and manufacture, Eimac saw 
the shortcomings of grid tubes for UHF, in 1948, and started 
a development program in amplifier klystrons. The resuit — 
Eimac external-cavity ceramic klystrons — the most exten- 
sively used tubes in tropospheric communications. From the 
initial Pôle Vault system to White Alice and NATO, these 
klystrons are unrivaled. 
4CX300A, 4CX250B, 4CX1000A, 4CXSOOOA 
Ceramic is replacing glass in the Eimac tube line-up. Over 
40 tube types now have the advantages of the ceramic enve- 

The dependable tubes of yesteryear have not been forgot- 
ten. They are constantly improved. Most of the oldtimers 
on review here are still available and many are replace- 
ments for originals that have finally given in after years 
and years of service. 

ElTEL-McCULLOUGH, INC. 
San Carlos, California 

TWT 
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IS K6INI THE WORLD'S 

CHAMPION DX OPERATOR? 

Judge for yourself! Read his letter 
and count the DX he has worked— 
with only 65 watts and a $16.95 
Gotham V-80 Vertical Antenna. 

2405 Bowdîtch, Berkeley 4, California 
January 31, 1959 

GOTHAM 
1805 Purdy Avenue 
Miami Beach 39, Florida 
Gentlemen: 

I just thought I would drop you a line and let you know 
how pleased I am with your V-80 vertical antenna. I have 
been using it for almost two years now, and am positively 
amazed at its performance with my QRP 65 watts input! 
Let me show you what I mean: 

I have worked over 100 countnes and have received 
very fine reports from many DX stations, induding 599 
reports from every continent except Europe (589) ! I have 
also worked enough stations for my WAC, WAS, WAJAD 
and ADXC awards, and I am in the process of working for 
several other awards. And al! this with your GOTHAM 
V-80 vertical antenna! 

Frankly, I fail to see how anyone could ask for better 
performance with such low pcwer, limîted space and a 
limited budget. In my opinion, the V-80 beats them ail in 
its dass. 

I am enclosing a list of DX countries I have worked to 
give you an idea of what I have been taiking a bout. 

Wishing you the best for 1959,1 am 
Sincerely yours, 

Thomas G. Gabbert, K6IN1 (Ex-TI2TG) 

Lîstof 105 countries/stations worked with 65 watts and a 
V-80 vertical 

BV1US KG4À! 
CE3DZ KG6FÀE 
ZL5AÀ KH6IJ 
C02WD KL7BUZ 
CN2BK KM6ÀX 
CN8FB KP4ACF 
CR9AH KP6AL 
CT1CB KR6BF 
CX2FD KS4AZ 
DL1FF KV4AA 
DU7SV KW6CA 
EA1FD KX6AF 
EI4N KZ5CS 
F8VQ LA3SG 
FB8ZZ LU2DFC 
FG7XE LZ1KSP 
FK8AL GA4AU 
FM7WT OE9EJ 
FOSAD OH2TM 
G3DOG OKI FF 
GC8DO GN4AY 
GI3WUI KG1AX 
GM3GJB GZ2KK 
GW3LJN PA0FAB 
HA5KBP PJ5AA 
HC4IM PJ2ME 
HC8LUX PY2EW 
HE9LAC PY0NE 
HPILO SM5AQB 
MMV SP6BY 
JAÎANG TI2LA 
JZ0MA UA1AU 
W1AW UA0KKB 
KB6BJ UQ2AB 
KC4AF VESGJ 

FACTS 

ON THE GOTHAM 

V-80 VERTICAL 

• If K6INI can do itr so can you. 
• Absolufely no guying needed. 
• Radiais nof required. 
• Only a few square inches of 

space needed. 
• Four mefal mounting straps 

furnished. 
• Spécial B & W loading coil 

furnished. 
• Every vertical is complété, 

ready for use. 

O Mount it at any convenient 
height. 

• No relays, traps, or gadgets 
used. 

• Accepted design—in use for 
many years. 

• Many thousands in use the 
world over. 

• Simple assembly, quick 
installation. 

• Withstands 75 mph wind- 
storms. 

• Non-corrosive aluminum used 
exclusively. 

• Omnidirectional radiation. 

• Multi-band, V80 works 80, 40, 
20, 15, 10, 6. 

• Idéal for novices, but will 
handlè a Kw. 

• Will work with any receiver 
and xmifter. 

• Overall height 23 feet. 

• An effective modem antenna, 
with amazing performance. 
Your best bet for a lifetime 
antenna at an economica! 
price. ONLY $16.95. „ 

GOTHAM 

VK3YL 
VK9XK 
VK9AT 
VK0CJ 
VP2KFA 
VP2AY 
VP2DW 
VP2MX 
VP2LU 
VP2SW 
VP5CP 
VP5BH 
VP6TR 
VP7NM 
IU1ZS 
VP9BK 
VR2DA 
VR3B 
VSIHC 
VS2DW 
VS6LN 
XE1PJ 
XW8AI 
YN1JW 
YU3FS 
YV5HL 
ZC5AL 
ZE1JV 
ZK1BS . 
KH6MG/ZK1 
ZK2AD 
ZLIABZ 
ZL3JA 
ZM6AS 
ZSIOU 

ADVERTISEMENT 
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AN APPEAL TO INTELLIGENCE 
A product that is consistently advertised in QST 

month after month, year after year, has to be good. 
Over 10,000 GOTHAM antennas have been purchased 
byQSTreaders. Even the "price-is-no-object" custom- 
ers choose GOTHAM antennas on the basis of per- 
formance and value. Select your needs from this lîst 
of 50 antennas: 

Airmait Order Today — Wo Ship Tomorrow 
GOTHAM Dept. QST 
1805 PURDY AVE., MIAMI BEACH, FLA. 
Enclosed find check or money-order fon 
TWO BANDER BEAMS 
A fui! half-wave element is used on each band. Nn coils, 
traps, baluns, or stubs are used. No calculations or 
machining required. Everything cornes ready for easy 
assembly and use. Prnven (u/tharn alue! 
6-10 TWO BANDER  □ $29.95 

10-15 TWO BANDER  |J 34.95 
10-20 TWO BANDER  fl 36.95 
15-20 TWO BANDER  □ 38.95 
TRI BANDER 
Do net confuse these full-sizc Tribander beams with so- 
called midgets. T'he Tribander has individually ied (52 or 
72 ohm coax) elemenrs and is not frequency sensitive, nor 
does it have baluns, coils, traps, or other devices intended 
to take the place of aluminum tubing. The way to work 
multî-band and get gain is to use a Gotham Tribander 
Beam, 
□ 6-10-15 $39.95 □ 10-15-20 $49.95 
2 METER BEAMS 
Gotham makes only two différent two meter beams, a 
six-element job and a twelve-element job. They are both 
Vagi beams, with ail the éléments in line on a twelve foot 
boom. 
! f Deluxe 6-EIemenf 9.95 C] 12-EI 16.95 
6 METER BEAMS 
New records are being made every day with Gotham 
six-meter beams. Gjve your rig a chance to show what it 
can do, with a Gotham six-meter beam. 
□ Std. 3-EI Gamma match 1 2.95 [ ( T match 1 4.95 
□ Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 21.95 [J T match 24.95 
f H Std. 4-EI Ganima match 1 6.95 [ j T match 19.95 
[1 Deluxe 4-EI Gamma match 25.95 [7] T match 28.95 
lO METER BEAMS 
Ten meter addicts daim that ten merers can't be beaten 
for all-around performance. Plenty of DX. and skip con- 
tacts when the band is open, and 30-50 miles consistent 
ground wave when the band is shut down. Thousands of 
Gotham ten meter. beams have been perking for years, 
working wonders for their owners, and attesting to the 
superior design and value of a Gotham beam. 
[ ~l Std. 2-EI Gamma match 11.95 Q T match 14.95 
[] Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 18.95 [ [T match 21.95 
fl Std. 3-EI Gamma match 1 6.95 [f] T match 1 8,95 
I 1 Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 22.95 [ J T match 25.95 

Std. 4-EI Gamma match 21.95 [fj T match 24.95 
□ Deluxe 4-E! Gamma match 27.95 f™] T match 30.95 

New! Ruggedized Hî-Gain 6,10,15 METER BEAMS 
Each has a TWIN boom, extra heavy beam mount cast- 
ings, extra hardware and everything needed. Guaranteed 
hîgh gain, simple installation and all-weather résistant. 
For 52, 72 or 300 ohm transmission line. Specify which 
transmission line you will use. ^ 
Q Beam fR6 (6 Meters, 4-E1). .. .$38.95 " ^ * 
[f] Beam RI 0(10 Meters, 4-EI).. 40.95 
□ Beam #R15 (15 Meters, 3-EI}.. 49.95 

15 METER BEAMS 
Fifteen meters is the "sleeper" band. Don't be surprised 
if you put out a quick, quiet CQ and get a contact 
half-way around the worîd. Working the worîd with low 
power is a common occurrence on fifteen meters when 
you have a Gotham beam. 
[fj Std. 2-EI Gamma match 19.95 
□ Deluxe 2-E! Gamma match 29.95 
[f] Std. 3-EI Gamma match 26.95 
[ 1 Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 36.95 

□ T match 22.95 
□ T match 32.95 
□ T match 29.95 
□ T match 39.95 

20 METER BEAMS 
A beam is a nccessity on twenty meters, to battle the 
QKM and to give your signal the added punch it needs 
to over-ride the high power boys. Hundreds and hun- 
dreds of twenty meter beams, working year after year, 
prove that there is no better value than a Gotham twenty 
meter beam. 
[f] Std. 2-Ei Gamma match 21.95 fj T match 24.95 
H Deluxe 2-EI Gamma match 31.95 [f] T match 34.95 
I f) Std. 3-EI Gamma match 34.95 [f] T match 37.95 
Fl Deluxe 3-EI Gamma match 46.95 [f] T match 49.95 

(Note: Gamma-match beams use 52 or 72 ohm coax. 
T-match beams use 300 ohm line.) 

AÏI-BAND VEimCAl ANTENNAS 
Gotham Antemm Company J. E. Bloomcus 1805 Purdv Ave. 209 N. 8.<rd Ave. NW Miami Beach 39 Enumdaw, Wash. Fia. 
Dear Sir: 
While ï wa» in Enumdaw T purchased a Gotham V-8Q antenna and took it back to Tibet with me. On my way back I stopped ort at l'okolau (/M 71 and wason the air for two day s and worked many other stations ail over the world with 25 watts. 1 was vory surprised at the strength of one station whom 1 worked. This was W7PHO, who I later found out was usine a Gotham vertical. I received very iou«l reports from ail os-er the- world from here. 
I went to Tibet and used the V-80 on ail bands ami got excellent reports from W stations. I have never calleci a CG yet and not harl nuite a large number of stations calling me. This was true at /,M7C as well as AC-4AZ. Here in Tibet I heard VV7PHO again ou 20 meters using hts V-80. He is running 100 watts and was the loudest signal on the band. 
I am very pleased with ail of my results and certainiy hope that you can encourage your patrons to use it eveu more by reproduc* ing this ietter as an excelient recommendation. 

fSincerely. 

è(-zni7C - 

FREE! FREE! 
Valuable catalog of 50 différent antennas, with spécifica- 
tions and characferîstics. Gives bands and frequencies cov- 
ered, element information, size of elements, boom lengths, power and decibe! gain figures, weîçjht, feed line used, 
polarîzation, and other valuable information. Send card 
todayl 

[fj V40 vertical for 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meters $14.95 
[f] V80 vertical for 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 10, 6 meters. 

$16.95 
□ VI60 vertical for 160, 80, 75, 40, 20, 15, 10, 

6 meters $18.95 
HOW TO ORDER* Send check or money order dlrectly 
to Gotham. Immédiate shipment by Railway Express, 
charges collect. Foreign orders accepted. 

CITIZENS BAND ANTENNAS • Àny of our ten meter beams or 
the V40 vertical is perfect for the CS operator. 
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CHOOSE for VERS ATI L1TY! 

Custom Power Supplies and Transformers 

SUNAIR has expanded its staff and plant facilitiesto give you the advantages of spécial power 
supplies and transformers. SUNAIR will design to your requirements, manufacture to your 
spécifications, and conform with Military spécifications. Pictured below are a few of the many 
spécial items SUNAIR has designed and manufactured. 

V 
a - 

KEY: 

1. Encapsulated foroîd supplied manufacturer of FM Mobile Units. 
2. Unencapsuiated toroid used for missile telemetering device. 
3. Multiple voltage transistor power supply unit designed and manufactured for Military Àgency. 

12 VDC input, 400 VDC @ 200 ma, 250 VDC @ 200 ma, 200 VDC @ 200 ma, 150 VDC 
@ 200 ma, -60 VDC (Si 100 ma, 5 VDC @ 6 amps, 3 VDC @ 3 amps, ail simultaneous. 

4-. Dynamotor replacement used on famous SUNAIR HF transceiver, 500 VDC 250 ma, 250 
VDC (ai 100 ma simultaneous outputs. 

5. Power Supply. Power unît used on microwave surveying device. 260 VDC <& 60 ma, -235 VDC 
(# 15 ma, 6.1 VDC @ 3 amps, 6.3 VAC (& 1 amp. 

©. DC-DC Converter. 100 watt. Output voltage to 500 v. maximum. Available in 6 v., 12 v. or 
24 v. input. 

7- DC-AC Converter. 400 cps, 115 v., 1.5 amp AC output. Available in 12 v. or 24 v. input. 

Choose Sun Air To Meet Your Requirements... 

• TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS • TO MIL SPECS 
• TO OPERATE -50oc to +850c 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
BROWARD COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA, U.S.A. «A* 
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CHOOSE for QUALITY! 

Utility Transistor Power Supplies* 

NOTE: ALL ITEMS ON THIS PAGE ARE NORMALLY AVAILABLE FROM STOCK 
D SERIES (Standard) *Complete Units 
Continuous opération at 30 watts. Sélective taps at 200, 250 and " 
300 volts; intermediafe voltage at'/j sélective taps. Both volt- ..idM>Lii 
agescan be drawn simultaneously if total power does not exceed 
continuous ratings. Positive or négative ground opération. A. ' • 
input and output filtering induded except for intermediate tap. r-iTES 
Size: 4y."x 3!4"x V/t". Wt.: 10 oz. 6- or 12-V Input: $39.95 « jfi 
24-V Input: $61.95 
DA SERIES _£ 
Continuous opération at 45 watts. 450 volts and 225 volts simul- m ^"Tini i - " 
taneous if total power does not exceed continuous ratings. • ' 
Intermittent duty to 90 watts, 450 volts at 150 MA, 225 volts at 100 MA (5 min. on, 20 min. off). Positive or 
négative ground opération. Input (primary voltage) filtering; partial high voltage filtering provided. 
Size: 43/«"x3,A"xl'/i". Wt.: 14 oz. 6- or 12-V Input: $57.50 24-V Input: $79.50 

Toroid Transformers for Transistor Power Supply Application 
H SERIES 
H-6-450-1 Input: 6-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center tapped... V J 

450 and 225 VDC from bridge rectifier... 45 watts. jjjB JsE!-,—! jmg&f 
H-14-450-12 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center XS ' 

tapped...450 and 225-VDC from bridge rectifier.,.55 watts, r 
11-28-450-15 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 450-VAC center '■ 

tapped...450 and 225-VDC from bridge rectifier... 65 watts. B| ^ Mj.).1- 
H-6-100-125-150-0 Input: 6-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler ■. 2=^" t (ÊÊM- 

configuration. Secondary tapped for either 100,125 or 150- Hr jÊmm. à 
VAC. DC Output: 200,250 or 300-V at 100 MA. \ Wfcffl # « * 

K-12-100-125-150-D Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: Voltage f? * 
doubler configuration. Secondary tapped for either 100,125 1 f 
or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-V at 125 MA. 

H-24-100-125-150-D Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary tapped 
for either 100, 125 or 150-VAC. DC Output: 200, 250 or 300-V at 150 MA. Without Encapsulation 
(2 ozs.) 1-10 units: $12.00 ea. With Encapsulation (3 ozs.) 1 - 10 units: $14.50 ea. 

"'•-ses: - 

/ 

HD SERIES — 2000 CPS 
HD-14-225-300-2-D Input: 12/14-VDC. Out- 

put: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 

HD-28-225-300-2-D Input: 24/28-VDC. Out- 
put: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 200 MA. 

Without Encapsulation O'/z ozs.). 1-10 units: 
$14.50 ea. 

With Encapsulation (4,/j ozs.). 1-10 units: 
$17.00 ea. 

400 CYCLE SERIES 
14-115-1.5-400 Input: 12/14-VDC. Output: 115- 

V at 1.5 amp. 
Dim: 3"dia. x l'thick. Without Encapsulation (12 

HDS SERIES — 2000 CPS 
HDS-14-225-300-3-D Input: 12/14-VDC. Out- 

put: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 

HDS-28-225-300-3-D Input: 24/28-VDC.Out- 
put: Voltage doubler configuration. Secondary 
tapped for either 225 or 300-VAC. DC Output: 
450 or 600-V at 300 MA. 

Without Encapsulation (S'/t ozs.). 1 -10 units: 
$17.00 ea. 

With Encapsulation (A'/z ozs.). 1-10 units: 
$19.50 ea. 

24-115-1.5-400 Input: 24/28-VDC. Output: 
115-V at 1.5 amp. 

ozs.). With Encapsulation (16 ozs.). Per Unit: $57.00. 
OEM Prices on Reqc/esf 
Ail fully performance tested, 100% guaranteed. Manufactured by 
makers of world-famous SUNAIR H.F. Aviation Transceivers. 

SUNAIR ELECTRONICS, INC. 
BROWARD COUNTY INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT 
FORT LAUDERDALE, FLORIDA, U.S.A. 
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"CALL ME 

for 

Personal Service" 

ON L»!»! 

Bob Henry 
W0ARA 
Butler, Mo. 

Ted Henry 
W6U0U 
Los Angeles 

HAMMARLUND 

* 

Single Sideband at Its Very Best ! 
Triple conversion HQ-170 • 20 monthly 
payment $17.77. $35.90 down. CASH PRICE 
$359.00. Radio amateur's idéal for modem 
SSB réception in performance, tuning tech- 
niques, dependability. Clocktimer $10 extra. 

HENRY HAS THESE HAMMARLUND ITEMS 
IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

HQ-145 RECEIVER   $269.00 
HQ-110 RECEIVER  249.00 
HQ.160 RECEIVER  379.00 
HQ-100 RECEIVER 189.00 
MATCHING SPEAKER ..... 14.95 
CLOCK TIMER ....... 10.00 

Complété stock of ail transmitters, re- 
eeivers, antennas, rotators, towers, 
parts, accessories, equipment. Henry 
has ALL the new equipment first. 

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
TRADE - CASH - TERMS 

WRITE, PHONE OR VISIT EITHER STORE TODAY 

Trade-Ins! 

Station Activities 
(Continucd from pape X2) 

Poconos. K2H'HJ is QRT because of antenna trouble. 
W2REB and son _K2MPV worked 30 states in the recent 
50-Mc, opening. K2tTQD is SJRA's Low Frequency Con- 
test chauman. K2HPJ has heeu assisting the SJRA's 
Harmonica editors. Very fine Officiai Observer reports 
were received from K2CPR, \V2EIF and \V2KFC. K2- 
KO.J, Edison Award wirmer, was fciJ RA 's Àucust speak- 
er. W2EII is novv K3FH, Levittown Pa. iNo reports were 
received this taonth from Atlantic or Salem Oountie*. 
Trahie : W2RG 131. K2DE1 47, W2ZI 27, K2JJC 22, 
W2BZJ 17, W2BEI 10, iv2SOX 10, W2«XV 10, WA2AXP 
8, K2CPR 2. 

WESTERN NEW YORK—SOM, Charles T. Han- 
seu, K2HUK—BEC: \V2GBX. RMs: VV2RLTF ami \V2- 
ZRC. PAAls : VV2P\'I and \V2LXE (v.h.f.i. NYS C.W 
m&ets on 3615 kc. at 1900, ESS on 3590 kc. ut 
1800, NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800, NYS C.D. on 3509.5 
and 3993 kc. at 0900 Sun., TCPN 2nd caU area on 3970 kc, at 1900, 1PN on 3980 kc. at 1600. VV2KEL and K2JZM 
are new OBSs. K2KTK is now OO Clas» IV. K2QPO 
has been eudorsed as OE-S, VV2EWO a» OO Olass II, 
\\ 2ZRC as ORS and RM, iî2EEL) as EC for Hamilton 
County. On Aug. 3 \VA2KBK, X2XSJ, K2A1PJ «nd 
K2ZXH completed a 51-hour Marathon QSO on 10 met- ers. Heui'ing about this spurred K2DGU and WX2EAF 
to 60 hours 2.5 minutes to break tlie record on Aug. 13 
via 2 meters, Both events got local prêts and TV cover- 
age. The NYS. C.W. Net liad its picnic at the home of 
K2RYH, Ainong those présent were K2AOQ, K2GQU, 
K2RKY, K2RVH, K2S1L, K2SSX, K2UTV, K2l'ZJ, 
K2YTD, W2ATA, \V2EZB. W2FEB, W3HKA, \\2MTV 
W2TPV, W2YGW and WV2ETH. W2RUF managed the 
attair and everyoue enjoyed the barhecued chicken. 
K2RTN has a new vertical for 10-40 meters. \V2RQF re- 
ports new GG 500-watt rig on s.s.b. K2UZJ lias a 
DXCC score of 62/48. K2EE got a nice write-up as tlte 
area s oldest ham. Congratulations, Walt! K2BSC re- 
ports tliat Herkinier County lias a complété emeigeney 
truck and station assembled by the Mohawk Valley KC. 
W2\"DX and W2EWO report the addition of a tiurd 
harmonie—a boy! W2B1\.0 has acquired a BC-221 for liis Ou duties. VV2UCZ and AV2T1IG are mobile wit.h 
Gonset Us. A great many ham> in Western New York are up in anus o\ er the State of New York's reversai on 
ham license plates. Write to your Btate Keprescutative, 
With over 4000 hams in our section we shoiild be allie to 
register a pretty effective eomplamt. W2CTA tnkes nver as Monroe County Radio OQicer. Ex-8TQ\' has renewed 
lus 3()-year-oId ticket with the. call WA211PO. New offi- 
cers of the Rochester V.II.F. Club are K2RZI, près.; 
K2UXF, secy. tV\'2GCÏI is mnkinc eiub buttons lor 
the C\rARC. WA2ALO ruade BPL on originatinns plus deliveries. Truffic: (Aug.) W2EZB 169. W2IU'F m, 
K2FZJ 153. WA2ALO 138, Iv2GWN 124, K2SBX 121. 
K2IMK 117. Lv2SlL 114, W2TPV 105, K2RTN 103. 
K2JBX 76, W2FEB 73, K2AOQ 71. WA2BEIJ 71, K21YP 
64. K2MES 56, W2MTA 55. W20E 51. W2RQF 33. 
K2AIEF 21. K2EQB 19, K20FV 17, R2BBJ 14. K2EE 
13. W2PGA 12. WA2DHH 11, K2EQB 11. W2L8J 6. K2- 
RWV 6. W2P\T 3, K2IIUK 2. W2ZRC 1. (Julv) K2UZJ 
94, K2GWN 66, W2PGA 45. K2.UEF 31, W2FEB 26, 
K'ZSXZ 12. K2.MKS 4. 

WESTERN PENNSYLVANIA—SOM, Vnthonv J, 
Mroezka. W3UHN—BEC : OMA. RMs-, GEG, NUCî and 
LXU. It is wit.h deep regret that we have to report m 
this coltimn the dent h of AER. Chris was an fimateur 
who Ixiilt al) of lus own gear and was very active on 
20-tneter phone. He held the following appointmeuts m 
the League: PAM, UO Class I, UPB and ORS. Clins had 
been iil tor severul vears and will be missed verv nuu-h 
by lus amateur friends. The WPA Trahie Net meets 
Mon. through Fri. at 1900 .EST on 3585 kc. The PFN 
meets Mon. through Fri. at 1800 EST on 3850 kc. K3- 
GHH received lus Condithmal Class license and now is 
operating an AT-1. ZHQ received the Keystone Award. 
WRC and WRE yncationed in iMichigan, KT'N is rnov- 
hig tn a new (^TH around Emponum, The Greater 
Pittsburgh V.H.F, Society (forœerly called Pgh. Six- 
Meter Net) holds meetings the 2nd Sun. on alternate 
months ut the Eust Liberty YMCA and is on the air 
Mondays at 7 e..u. local times on 50.4 Me. On July 19 
the Steel Cities Région of the Sportscnr Club of America 
held a Road Rally which was completelv mntrolled by 
amateur radio. RFX was raily mnster; LMM, chief 
scorer; OVM, main control; and AOH. MDN, NTG. 
QJ.T, K3BFJ and K3DKD working as check points, K3- 
CLX is cliief engineer at WMLP. The Etna RC reports 
via Oariflator: K3GEO and K3GEP are a t'utlier-and- 
son team; GJY took in the ARRL Southwestern Divi- 
sion Convention in California ; JT i« recuperating after 
an eye opération: LMM has 232 countries oonfirmed 
Fp Erie way: LSS is a trustée for K3ERK. the Boy 
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"CALL ME 

for 

Personal Service" 

"CALL ME } 

for i 

Personal Service" 

miP's - ^ 

BEST TERMS 

Compare our install- 

ment plan with 
others . . . 

• Only 6g per $1.00 per year 
• 20 months or longer to pay 
• Only 10% down (or your trade-in as 

down payment) 
• No finance charges if paid within 90 

days 
• Reduced charges if paid off ahead of 

time 
• You get more flexibility of financing 

in the future (such as re-financing) 
because we handle our own financing 

A-l Reconditioned 

Apparatus 

Nearly ail makes and models. Big savingsf 
Ten day trial—90 day warranty. 90 day full 
trade back on new apparatus. Write for 
bulletin. 

Ted Henry 
W6UOU 

Los Angeles 
GRanite 7-6701 

UNE 

32S-1 Transmitter   $590.00 
516F-2 AC Power Supply     105.00 
516E-1 12V DC Power Supply  262.00 
75S-1 Receiver  495.00 
312B-3 Speaker    27.50 
312B-4 Speaker Console  185.00 
F455Q-05 Mechanical Filter    50.00 
30S-1 Linear Amplifier (available soon)  1470.00 

Write, phone or visit either store today! 

s r» MI 0 
^ ■ S 

TRADE-INS 
'World's Larges f Distribu tors of Short Wave Receivers" 
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Class D, Citizens Band 

RADIO SHACK 

TRANSCEIVER KIT 

COMPLETE 
fneludes antenna 
and microphone 

2 for $77 39 $2 down 

SOLD OUT TWICE — SO WE REPEAT! 
Everything's included with this five-tube 
Citizens Band 22-channei crystal controlled 
transmitter plus 22-channeI tunable receiver 
combination ! Nothinj? else to buy. You get 
an antenna, high-impedance mike with 2- 
way desk stand, crystal, pre-punched chas- 
sis, brown hammertone-finish enclosure, ail 
parts (every one brand new) and detailed 
"can't miss" instructions. FCC approved 
for iixed or mobile opération, and no FCC 
exam or license required. Enough powef* 
for maximum légal outputl Desigmed, man* 
ufactured and sold exclusively by Radio 
Shack — and that means VALUE! Ship. 
wt. 11 Ibs. 

push-io-talk 

GONSET $1650 

CARBON MIKE 
For mobile or Gonset communi- g m n e 
cators. Includes kink-proof re- t Jm 
tractable cord. Gonset quality, 
Radio-Shack-priced! Ship.wt.2 Ibs. !■ 
Radio Shack Corporation Dept. '1DD j 
730 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston 17, Mass. i 
Please send: ! □ Citizens Band Transceiver Kit, 45DX136 @ ■ 

$39.95 □ 2 of the above, ffl $77 i 
§ Gonset Carbon Microphone, 91L101 @ $4.95 i 

Extra crystals, 41D218 @ $2.95 ea. j 
Check O Money Cfrder □ C.O.D. j 

Zone State 

>11# 

Scout station at Camp Sequoyah ; Opération Iniand Sea 
was a very successful venture in communications with 
QN and K30CR working on phone. KNs IGO, IGN and 
1TE attended the Warren, Ohio, iHamfest and came 
home with some of the prises. Trahie: (Aug.) K3CLX 
205. V\T3ZEG 67, KUN 54, K3ICN 35, \V3BWU 11, WRE 
S, K3COT 4. (July) W3LSS 48, YOZ/3 4. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
ILLINOIS—SCM, Edmond À. Metzger, W9PRN 

—Asst. SCM: Grâce V. Ryden, ÔGME. SEC: HOA. RM: PCQ. PAM: RYU. EC Cook County: HPG. Sec- 
tion net: ILN, 3515 kc., Àlon. through Sat. ut 1900 CST. 
The ILN cleared 207 messages in 24 sessions durtng Au- 
gust. The Sangamon Valley Radio Club provided radio 
commimications for the Annual Yacht Club National 
Regatta in Springfield over the Labor Day week end. 
K90XW lias iînished building a new Eico transmitter 
and is now on phone. K.9LON soon wili be on 20-meter 
c.w. from the State University of lowa, his QTH for the 
school sessions. KDPLF's new HQ-160 helped him bring 
in an FB trahie total. The Starved Rock Radio Club 
ha» a battleline drawn up in the form of an SS con- 
test. N1U has returned from Denver, where he attended 
the National APCO Conférence, which is composed of 
police operators. K9BGL is a new member of the DXCC. 
KN9RNX, KN9TDL and KN9QNK are new YL hams 
in the St. Clair County Area. Other new calls heard: 
KN9SSO, KN9RKT, KN9QNS, KN9TDX and KN9- 
SXO. K9PLF, Activîties Manager of the Northwestern 
University Amateur Radio Society, reports that the club 
lias acquired au all-new antenna farm for ail frequen- 
cies. K9QYY is the new EC for Winnebago and Boone 
Counties and K9COB is the new EC for Moultrie Coun- 
ty. K9QCU received his WAS and WAC oertifleates. 
K9lXB's new QTH is Indiana. IAW is back in Cham- 
paign after a rest in sunny Florida. The Peoria Area 
Hamiest held in Peoria County was well attended and 
some nice awards were given for k,Do It Yourself Ex- 
hibits" and "Most Unusuai Hobby or Collection Exhi- 
bit." K9HWC has a new 220-Mc. antenna set-up. The 
6-Meter Club of Chicago, in coopération with RACES, 
provided communications for the Pan-American Gaines. 
JJN has joined the Ist-dass radiotéléphone gang. MAK 
received his DXCC certificate. K9JBK and K9JXO 
QSOed for 52 straight hours on 6 meters. The Illinois 
amateurs send^their sympathies to HPJ, who recently 
lost his wife. K9IDN is the very proud father of a babv 
boy. UCZ reports that he received his WAS certificate, 
while LGH received his WBE award. Major Glerm Kellv, 
K5KHJ, has heen appointed Base MARS Director aiid 
Willie Wilson, 5DTA, is ehief operator of Scott Air 
Force Base at Belleville. Our very best wishes to the 
président of ARRL, Goodwin L. Dosland, 0TZN, and 
his very lovely bride, Mary G. Paimer, 5DEW (the Dew 
Drop of Texas). PLS is building a new Apache. Traffic: 
(Aug.) K9AIR 2562, W9DO 1056, USR 215, PCQ 201, 
MAK 198, K9PLF 136, MHW 130, W9FAW 126, SXL 52. 
JXV 43, K9LXG 32, W9IDA 22, LGH 17, PRN 8, JJN 
4, K9BIV 3, MDK 3, COU 3. (July) K9ISP 8. (May) 
K9LON 8. * * 

INDIANA—SCM, Arthur G. Evans, W9TQC—Asst. SCM : Seth Lew Baker, 9NTA. SEC : HNQ. PAMs : 
BDG, BKJ, MEK and UXK. RMs; DGA, TT and 
VAY. Net skeds: IFN (a.m.) 0800 daily and 1800 M-F 
on 3910 kc. ; ISN (s.s.b.) 1900 daily on 3920 kc.; Q1N 
2000 daily and RFN 0800 Sun. on 3656 kc. and Q1N 
(traming) 1800 M-W-F on 3745 kc. SFU has been ap- 
pointed as EC for Hendricks County. JOZ has been ap- 
pointed as RM to assist VAY with the QIN Training 
Net, which has become very active with this montii's 
traffic total of 121. Three new Gen. CI. licensees who 
baye been very active in this net are K9PDE, RMQ and SKR. NTA reports that the Martinsville ARC is build- 
ing 6-meter portable rigs. WDQ, secy., reports that a 
new club has been formed in Goshen. It has had a good 
attendance and is starting code classes. PQQ is on 147.3- 
Mc. f.m. along with the rest of the northem half of 
Indiana. K9IIJ has a new 3-band ground plane. K9BSU 
is building a linear using 811As. The Hammond c.d. 
group is outfitting a trailer for emergency communica- 
tions. ETM has a 30-D rig on 147.3 Me. K9JWJ put up a 
new 10-meter beam. K9GSV reports three new Gen. Cl. 
licensees in Lake County—K9MAN, PGA and SHT. K9- 
IXD worked C02RR, Cuba, on 6 meters. FJR is build- 
ing a 100-watt rig using 1625s. IFZ and EKW are build- 
ing rigs for 220 Me. and will be on soon. K9BEH has 
36 states contirmed on 6 meters using only 15 watts. 
K9ADJ is operating /9 in Lincoln, 111., while attending 
Bible School. UJA opérated portable from the Owen 
County Fair. QIN had a big month with a trahie total 
of 499. BDG reports IFN traffic as 396. RFN traffic also 
picked up with a total of 141 reported by TT, MEK 
gives ISN traffic count at 85. PAQ reports that the Ft, 
Wayne 6-Meter A.M. C.D. Net handîed 19 formai mes- sages. K9KSP is starting a teenage phone net on 3900 

(Continued on page Î04) 



Brillant mw HALUCRAFTCRS HT-37 

mmsim 

450 

NOW! for thefirst titne... high perform- 
ance SSB minus the high cost! AND 
YOU CAN HAVE IT ... ON OUR 
NEW PAY-PLAN... FOR $10 DOWN. 

*Same careful engineering — plus 
similar performance characteristics 
—> as the world-famed Hallicrafters 
HT-32A! 

*LiOok at the specs . . . look at the 
price! "Moderate" is an understate- 
ment! 

10^ 

at Radio Shack! 

Here's a new transmitter that really puts SSB within 
everybody's reach! You asked for it, Hallicrafters 
made it, and we're stocking it to the hilt for immédiate 
shipment — anywhere! Same power, same rugged 
VFO and VOX as the HT-32A ... and essentially the 
same performance characteristics! Power: 70-100 
Watts (P.E.P.) CW and SSB. 17-25 Watts, AM 
carrier. High stability VFO with double réduction 
dise drive and fixed température control. Sideband 
suppression: 40 db @ 1000 cps. Carrier suppression: 
40 db or better. Features instant CW calibrated 
signal from any mode of transmission. Output stage: 
2-6146's. 3rd and 5th order distortion products down 
30 db. Convection cooling with final operating at low 
plate dissipation in standby position. Many more 
features! Size 18Vi" W x 9y2" H x 16%" D. Ship. 
wt. 69 Ibs. 

NEW HALLICRAFTERS 5-BAND SX-101A "IDEAL" RECEIVER 
AU the précision features you've eome to expect of 
Hallicrafters — PLUS ! PLUS, for example, a new- 
type product detector . . . 2-position AVC . . . full 
bandspread on 10 meter band . . . band-to-band 
equalization. Complété coverage of five ham bands: 
80, 40, 20, 15. 10 meters plus counterband calibrated 
for 2 and 6 meters. 20// W x 10%" H x 16" D. 
Weight approx. 74 Ibs. 

NEW HALLICRAFTERS SX-110 RECEIVER 
Value! Broadcast band 540-1600 kc plus 3 short- 
wave bands covers 1550 kc — 84 me. Slide rule dial ; 
calibrated electrical bandspread over the 10, 15, 20, 
40 and 80 meter amateur bands. Separate band- 
spread tuning condenser, crystal filtor, antenna 
trimmer, new-type "S" meter, one RF and two IF 
stages. Seven tubes plus rectifier. Power output 2 
Watts. 18%" W x 8" H x 10%" D. Gray steel, 
brushed chrome trim, Ship. wt. approx, 82 Ibs. 
105/125 V, 50/60 cycle AC. 

$39950 

$10.00 D0WH 

$15995 

$5 DOWH 

BIG "PLUS-20% " TRADE-INS. SEND COUPON NOW. 

FREEI 
12-M0NTHS SUBSCRIPTI0N >''■'+> 

RADIO V4 

SHACK V' 
BAROAIN BULLETINS. Write! 

JUST OUT! 
312-page fact-filled 
catalog-handbook 
1960 ELECTRONIC 
buying guide. Price 35c 

RADIO SHACK Corporation 
DEPT. 11D, 730 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE, BOSTON 17, MASS. 

Please quota an extra 20% allowance on my model   
I would like to trade for the following HALLICRAFTERS: 
( ) Hallicrafters HT-37 Transmitter (à> $450.00 (No. 450X349) 
( ) Hallicrafters SX-101A Receiver @ $399.50 (No. 450X303) 
( ) Hallicrafters SX-110 Receiver @ $159.95 (No. 450X324) 
( ) Hallicrafters Matching Speaker R-48 @ $19.95 (No. 450X385) 
( ) Send FREE Bargain Bulletins 
( ) 1960 Electronic Buying Guide (S 35c 
( ) Check ( ) Money Order ( ) C.O.D. 
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kc. 11 will meet iMon. through Kri. at 1630 EST. KOAVt, 
BBU, BSU. W9DGA, ETM, NZZ and TT nia.d.e BPE. 
Txailic : (.Aug.) W9NZZ 1077, K9BBO 589. AVI 503, W9TT 503, VAV 344, ETM 185, K9BSU 171. W9DGA 
112, K9JWH 111, W9BDG 100, EJR 88, KÔIaBD 77, 1XD 
71, \V9SWD 67. K9IHG 44. \V9RTH 40. EJW 37. KÛGBB 
36, W9MEK 36, K9JKK 30, PDE 29, W9EGV 27, GJS 24, 
RVM 24, KN9TCG 23, W9TQC 21. ZPP 21, CLF 20, 
CC 18. DOK 18. HUF 18, JZU 17, K9I.ZJ 16, W9SNQ 16, 
NTTI 12, FWH 10. YYX 8, BDP 6. 1MU 6. NTA 5. 
KN9TYM 3, K9ITJ 1. (Julv) W9PM.T 45, 1MU 14, KO- 
EMC 12, \V90eC 6, DW^ 4, K9GSV 2. 

WISCONSIN—SCM, George Woida, \V9KQB—SEC: 
YQH. FAMs; NRP, GFL and K9TQO. RMs: SA A and K9ELT. K9GDF advanced from Clas^ IV to Çla^s II 
<')(), New appointées: K9GSC a» GRS, K.90XY as OES, 
K.9LCA as OBS on 7.1 Me. Fri. 2200, Sat. 1200 and 2200, 
Sun. 1100 CST. K9HDL reeeived his BEN rertiûcate. 
DYG and K9DAC m-.eived B.PL ireititicates. CCO lias a 
new lO-meter beain, Wliile UXing on 20 meters, NLJ "Hipped" on hearing UR1TJD. KQB's XYL received a 
Nortliwoods "W'oofhong" from tlie 2-watt mobiler OTL. 
SZR reports tiie Madison V.H.F. Net meets Thurs. at 
2000 on 50,100 kr.. with K9HEK as NCS. KJJ is attend- 
ing California institute ot Teelinolog>T. RQM operated 
mobile from 14 states plus Mexico wliile on vacation and 
nuvv h as operated from ail call areas plus VE3 and 
kept a sked with JBF from ail. He met Aï)M and LGR 
in Arizona by coïncidence^ BCC continues to eontrol the 
RACES nets on Sun. mornings and requests that inore 
c.w. operators beeome active. KXK is at 245/239 Ï.)X- 
wise and reports KN9SNO i-s new in Waupaca. Tlie 
Waupaca Club celebrated its tirst birthday and eiected 
VWX, près.: KOLWV, vice-pres.; KXK, ceey.-treas.; 
DYR, aut. mgr. OES GAB lias a miniature 432-Mc. 
parametric amplifier in use. GZK now is hearing !em on 
a new 75A-4, YQH is sporting a. pushbutton remote- 
controî mobile whip, PST and K9HGJ have WAC. K9- 
RRS is looking for 6-meter s.s.b. stations to form a net, 
Nov. 1 is the date of tlie Fond du Lac Club's banquet. 
YuuYe ail invited. Wisconsinites known to have attended 
tlie vSt. Louis Convention include GPI, CUW, FDX. 
OMZ. E\VC, G1L, DYG, KQB and K9CAN. A Happy 
Thanksgiving to vou from the Radio Amateurs of Wis- 
consin. Trame: (Aug.) W9DYG 920. Xv9DAC 548. W9- 
CXY 334, K9DTK 118, GYQ 84, \V9KQB 57, OTL 46, 
('CO 42, YT 40. NRP 37. K9DOL 28. W9VHP 20. LFK 
17. SA A 16. K9PDJ 12. CSC 8, \V9SIZ 8. VIK 7. 
CBE 6, K9IQO 5, CJL 4. LWV 4, W9RQM 4, RKP 3, 
K9JQA 2. CJuly) K9DAC 223, LWV 69. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
NORTH DAKOTA—SOM, Harold A. Wengel, 

W0HVA—SEC : KOJLW. RM: KTZ. PAM : KOKjR. 
K0CNC is living on the campus at Jamestown collège 
and is not on the air as mueh as formerly. JPW bas heen 
using a new S-Line rig for several months, K0AZX is 
now sîdeband after wiring a Heathkit SB-10, and JLW lias a Cheyeune from Heathkit in his car. New calls in 
the Bismarck Area are K0BOT, K0SNV and K0KAF. 
KAF is on 20 and 40 meters with a beam atop his house. 
H Y A and family vacationed in South Dakota, stopping 
for visits with OCX. KQO and NIW. How abuut semî- 
ing some news from other parts the State, fellows? We seem to print news from the same places each month. 
TrafRc: K0MPH 21, G RM 13. W0KTZ 9, K0ADI 8. RMS 
8. RLF 6. CNC 4, CMX 3, PLY 2, PVH 2, MBG 1, 
MHB 1. 

SOUTH DAKOTA—SOM, J. W. Stkorski, W0RRN 
—SEC: SOT. Net controls report they are "hurting" 
for riutlets from Mitchell, Pierre, Yankton and Vennil- 
lion, The c.w. net neeils more participation to be sue- 
cessful. K0LXF lias moved into a trailer home neur 
Dell Rapîds. K0DPD, Huron, recently was married. 
K0LXH is operating with a "new" SX-25. MFF. for- 
merly of Qoodland. Kans,, is operating from K0FCR. 
Ellsworth AFB. K0ZAD, Garden City, lias completed 
installation of a G-66 and a "Bantam" 65 in his Çhevy. 
KXZ, Brookings, swapped his converter for a PMR7 
and added a new power snpply to the mobile. Newly- 
elected officers of tlie Mines ARC are fUK, près.; 
K0CMX, vice-pres.: K0MRN, secy.-treas. ; SGM, trus- 
tée. The club holds a weekly net on 3900 kc. at 0700 CST, 
Fri. K0ACJ, formerly of i.ead and Camion City, 
Culo., now is iocatetl at Piedmunt. DVB tauglit code 
classes five days weekly during .Tune, Julv and August 
and is now holding classes once weekly. New licensees 
in Sioux Kalls are KN0WEM and KN0WEN. K0OXU 
is sporting a new Va liant transmitter, SCT is attempt- 
ing to get an EC for every county in the state, Volun- 
teers will he appreciated as promptlv as possible, Traf- 
tic: W0SCT 335. K0BMQ 60, W0DVB 29, YQR 27, ZWL 
14, KBQPIv 13. W0ZLB 8, K0DUR 4. \V0OFP 4, 
K0ATE 2, DHA 2. W0FJZ 3, K01NZ 2. T.KH 2. LJQ 
2, W0NNX 2, K0OXU 2, RQY 2, KLR 1. 
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MINNESOTA—80M, Mrs. Lvdia 3. Johnson, W0KJZ 
—Asst. SGM: R. O. Hall, 0LST. BEC: TUS. RMs: 
RTQ and K0IZD. PAMs: QVR, TCK and Tt-S. Thank 
you, LST, for last mouth's colunm. NYM operated port- 
able iu Dodge and Houston counties for WAM. 1RJ 
will live in Duluth, WMA receive»! tlie Trailikers 1000 
award. RA lias a Pacemaker on the air. BLD handled 
emergency Red Cross traflic after the Yellowstone eartli- 
quake. The Tvvin City mobile operators effieiently han- 
<i!ed the. National American Légion Parade. Former 
MSN member RJF, of Wiciiitu, Kans., visited mauy of 
tlie Twiu City hams. DL4SII called on l'RQ and KJZ 
un his way to Luwry AFB, Colo., where he will be stu- 
tioned, K0IDV and GCN renevved tlieir ORS appoint- 
rnents. Twins QXA and QXF attended the National 
Twin Get-together at Des Moines, lowa. KLG com- 
pleted wiring and testing liis Seneca V.H.F. rig. Bob 
lias a five-element Hy-Gain beain ou 6 meters. Two 
new ECs are K0JYJ and IKU. VTZ rencweii us EC and 
KLG as ORS. K0MEQ reports that his daughter will 
enter nurses training at Marquette tins fall. UVR 
staterl that the Suburban Radio Assn. mobile nuits 
helped with communications for the auto rucei at 
Bloomington Stadium. WOAI has a new NC-300, FKT is 
active in the CAP. K0LWK's XYL is KN0\rPJ. The 
6-Meter Net meefs Sun., Weil. and Fri. un 51 Me. at 
2100 CDT. Our slow-speed net. MJN, meets on 3690 kc. 
at 1700 CST Mon.. Wed. and Fri. MJN's NCSa are KJZ, RIQ and K0IZD. The MARC picnic was attended by 
100 statewide hams. Equaily as successful were the an- 
uual picnics at St. Oloud, Alinneapolis ami St. Paul. 
Dur deepest symputhy to CQY, whose 18-year-oId son 
George, ex-WN0TVD, died from injuries received in an 
auto accident. Also we extend our sympathy to TÎÏS. 
uur SEC. whuse father died in Webster City, lowa. The 
fnllowing supplied communications via 6 meters for the 
Annuai Boy Scuut Ounoe Derby: IQW, COS, PQS, 
K0PSI, CPW ami EVW. Besulfs of the Aquatennial Canne Races were reluved dailv to the press and radio 
by HEN, BUO, OPX. OJK, MPC and MAIL Dr. H. J. 
Baldes. Professer of Biophysics, spoke at the Rochestci 
Amateur Radio Club meeting, which was attended by 
63 licensnd amateurs from tlie 100 in atteiidance. Viee- 
Dir. and XYL, Asst. SCM and XYL and the SOM were 
présent. Treftie: (Aug.) VV0R.I.Q 147, TUS 135. OPX 106. 
WMA 87, HEN 76," K0GIW 75, W0KJZ 68, KLG 62. 
K0IDV 49. W0KYG 47. LST 45, MGT 43, BUO 42, UMX 
38, EPT 33, IKU 33. KFN 32, SNC 30. QLM 27, MPG 
25, ALW 24. CET 24. QVR 19,'KYK 16. TCK 15. JYJ 14. 
O.fG 14, OJK 12, IZD 11, MAH 9, PET 8, SZJ 4. (Julv) 
K0OIW 37, EPT 30, IZD 15, W0UYR 4, K0MEQ 2. ' 

DELTA DIVISION 
ARKANSAS—SCM, Uîmon M. Goings, W5ZZY— 

SEC: K5CIR. PAM: DYL. RM: KSTYW." We are very 
glad to have BYJ back in Arkansas and active once 
again on ull of the trahie nets. FB recently built a 
linear for his new S-Une exciter. AUU lias up a new 
100-ft. pôle tnpped off with a new 10-15-20 meter Telrex 
beam. KSKQF) now is operating s.s.b.. so we liear. 
K5HOL lias a new eigiit-element beam up for 6 meters 
and bas a new transmitter and converter to go witli it. 
K5GOW reports contlnued interest in tlie 6-meter net 
and urges mure tn participate. The net meets on 51 Me, 
at 20(10 Tue, ami Thurs. CAC bas a BC-221 frequency 
meter to go with his new nppointment as (H.X We. notice 
that RACES opération is picking up in this section. We 
woidd like to urge ull counties to be active. The Arkan- 
sas Civil Pefense Hq. at Oonway lias purchased a new 
KWS-1 and a 75A-4 for use on the RACES frequeneies, 
During tlie duy 3993 kc. is monitored. Don't forget to 
support the NTS and vour local trahie nefs. Trahie: 
K5TYW 73, IPS 12. 

LOUISIANA—SCM, Thomas J, Morgnvi, W5FMO— 
For about two yearw now, the Louisiana section lias been 
without a Section Emergency Coordinator. Emergency 
(Aiordinator activities have been pretty low over the 
State with the exception of Lafayette, Lake Charles-, 
Westside New Orléans, Shreveport and occasionally Mou- 
roc. No one scems wiIHng to accept and curry on tlie duties uf SEC. Ail inquirios aie answere<î witli "Don't 
have tlie time," "Don't think I eau handle it." Kvery- 
time the SEC1 list is pritited in QS7\ Louisiana is 
r-onspicuous by not having a person listed for tlie job. 
Reports from the ECs corne in eacli month and they 
need proeessing, tabulation of activities and a report to 
ARRL. Requests for AREC membership pour in and 
there is no Coordinator to take care of them. How about 
a good mon to take oare of this ïob? I suggert that 
the vunous clubs send in their candidates for SKC and 
u'Ixj for local EC su that we mn have a good emergency 
prograrn to cope with the hunicane and other dLasters 
that hit the State from time to time. Let's get going! 
A nice letter was received from KN5WOD. who became 
iiitere.>ted in radio while operating a net eontrol station 

(Coutinwd on page f.0(i) 



ONLY 10% DOWN 
WHL provides an «asy pay pian on ali euuipment, financins: onr own paper t© make purchas»; Pay only down tyour présent oqniinent often is onough) and mnnthly payments up to two yrai-s. Finance and operate, thivufch WRL, 

LARGE STOCKS 
I.atest stock from tue nation's manufacturers and fast turnover most ofton ffiiarantees late sériai numbers. Vou ean be assured "f the most up-to-the-minute im- provements in each piece of Jiear you buy. 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
28 Hams are on tap to ser%*e vou at Worïd Radio. Same day ship- «uent t'rom the eenter of tbe USA. and our "customer is «'I- ways right" policy means ttie finest uf Personal service when you order from "the house the jiamg built." 

FROM THE 

îaM 

COLLI NS 

»4800 p.,». m Jk Ë (Vl 

slow... mfw r^l 

or $1095.00 Net JL wm. W ' ■ 

Mobile or fixed station SSB transceiver 

smM 

in 
hln 
/*r0a 
nac. 

1960 CATAL0G 
Here's your chance to own your Personal catalog of the very latest year at no cost! Oontains thousands of top fligrht items for the ham, the hi-fi euthusiast, the dealer serv- iceman and the expérimenter. Hun- «Ireds of pictures, P^o. Huriy! 
SEND FOR TOURS NOW! 

ïdfrhtweifrht, dîstînctively modem and versatile, the KWM-2 features 
oceration on ali bands between A.4 me and 29,7 me on either 
voîce or CW. F il ter type SSB vçeneratton, crystai controUed double 
conversion, VOX and speaker anti-trip <-ircuits, AI,C, permeability- 
tnned VFn and RF inverse feedback for excellent Unearity, RF 
Power innut is I75w P.K.P. ou SSR, î60w CW, Crystal sockets, 
crystals and band switch positions provided for twelve 20Ukc bands. 
Easily moved between mobile and fixed stations. W'rap-around lieht 
grey aluminum semi-gloss wvth grey leatherette-type front panel. 
61^" H, 143/4" \V, 13" D. Welght: 16 Ibs. 

DC POWER SUPPLY 
M6E-1 r>c Power supply opérâtes from négative g round 12v DC: provides ail voltages for mobile use. Utilizes six pnwer transistors as switch- ing eiements. 5^4" x x 73/4", wt.: Igpfe Ibs. 
$262.00 NET 

$2620 

dawn 

$1 140 

AC POWER SUPPLY 
516F-2 AC Power Supply opérâtes from 115v AC, 50-60 cycles. Provides ail voltages for the KWM-2. Size: 73-4" x 10" x 12". Wfc.t 28 Ibs. 
$105.00 NET 

$1050 

Dear Lee: Please «end your □ FREE CATAL0C and top trade-in offer for my présent 
on a new KWM-2 

NAME:. 

ADORESS:. 

CITY & STATE: 

WORLDS MOST PERSONALIZED ELECTRONIC SUPPLY H0USE 

■'â" Wontyffàufûr 
* LABORATORIES 

PH. 2-0277 

3415 W. BROADWAY COUNCIL BLUFFS. I0WA 
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in the Àrmy during \VW II in Europe. 'He is looking for 
v,w. traffic nets on 80 rneters. K5BYA and K5BYB 
wiil be operating from St. Joseph's Seminary up until 
about Cliristmas. BYA says he nmffed the code te^t for 
Extra Class, CEZ neai-ly made BPL answenng roll caila 
on four net-s. Trafiic; VVr5CEZ 419, MXQ 275, KNSWOD 5. 

MISSISSIPPI— Acting SCM, Thomas C. Pâte, 
K5IIYO—We are sorry to io«e. EHH, oui' SCM, to World 
Kadio at Council Bluffs. The Cleveland AKC gave h un a 
nice party betore his departure. The Post Office Net got 
under way in Mississippi Sept. 7 at 2000 on 3885 kc. 
K5.JLX, Lowns Oounîy EC, lias purehased a jeep and 
equipped it with emergency communications efjuipnient. 
DLN and HYO were recent yisitors to Council Bluffs. 
VGF bas purehased a new Globe King 500C and an 
HQ-160. HPX lias moved to Greenville. SQS js a prnud 
grandfather. EEC is back on with his 400 Globe King. 
TXZ is on vacation in Texas. HYO ha» put up a 20- 
meter beam. NRU reports the Miss. Mag, Emergency 
Net held 26 sessions in August with an average attend- 
ance r»f 30 per cent. QAL, WTT, LWQ, LWP, 5GUIJ 
and 5AKT were very husy keeping up with the hoat 
marathon on the Mississippi Hiver. Trafhc: VV5SQ8 33, 
HYO 15, NRU 12, MF Y 11. 

TENNESSEE—SCM, E. W. Ingraham, W4UIO— 
SEC: RRV. RM: FX. PAMs: PAH ami UOT. RRV 
announces an AREC training net operating at 10 w.p.m, 
on 7075 kc. at 2130 EST on Tue. and Thnrs., with 
K40UK a» NCS. FX reports an increase in C.W. Net 
activity and that K4AMC is a new NCS. OGG gave a 
talk on Régional Net Activities at the ARRL Ci'entral- 
Midwest Division Convention. 5RCF h as been in the 
Nasy Hospital in Memphis. We will be glad to have 
Mac back when he is abie. K4ILU reports he worked 4 
stations while using l,2 watt. J\'M says he still is work- 
ing un transistor é-rneter ieceivers. UVP's 6-meter 
score js now 40 states. Congratulations to BPL wumers 
PL. 5RCF and K4CNY. Trattic: (Aug.) W4PL 1223, 
W5RCF 1025, K4CNY 297. W4(.)GG 164; FX 78, VJ 76, 
PQP 54, UVP 54, CXY 44, LilO 38. E1N 35, NHT 30. 
K401JK 22. W4TDZ 15, UVL 15, PAH 13, JVM 12. HBZ 
8, K4UiSU 8, W4TYV 8. K4TYZ 8, W4LLJ 6, K41LU 2. 
(July) K4KYO 28, W4TDZ 10. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
KENTUCKY—SCM, Robert A. Thomason, W4SUD 

- Asst. SCM : W. C. Alcock, 4CDA. PAMs: GTC and 
K4MMW S.S.B. PAM: M M Y. V,>H.F. PAM: K4LOA. 
RM : K4CSH. There was a lot of interest in inter-sec- 
tion 6-meter contacts during August. K4LOA reports lie 
m keeping severai weekly schedules with good results. 
BAZ is relaying trattic regularly to the Covington 
Area. VJY reports many ground-wave and DX contacts 
on 6 rneters. ADH has a 300-watt 50-Me. transmitter. 
Keep your \Mi.F. PAM and SCM informed of your 
v.h.f. activity. EC VJV t.ook his AREC group to the Ifaviess CYumty Fair where. trattic was accepted from 
the public. This is good public relations and a lot of 
futi. Ask your EC or club to plan a similar projeet. 
K4BPY worked 25 stations in the CQ V.H.F. Contest. 
K4ZIQ is leaving for a Navy hitch. K4TXP bas a new 
Triband beam. Â new OBS is K4IFB. Listen tor ARRL Bulletins just before KYN daily. K4AVX, Hazard. is new 
on KYN. An UO report was received from K4BUB. 
Trattic: W4ZDB 308, K4JOP 260, CSH 170, W4SUD 79, 
GTC 52, K4DFZ 43. MMW 42, W4CDA 18, 8ZB 16, 
NUQ 15. KJP 13. MWX 13. YYI 13. K4ZML 13, AVX 12, 
Z1Q 12. VV4ELG 7. K4iFB 5, MPV 5, W4HTD 3, ADH 
2, K4BPY 1, KN4IMF 1. 

MICHIGAN—SCM, Ralph P. Thetreau, W8FX—SEC: 
Y AN. RMs ; ciCW, OCC, QQO and FWQ. PAMs: AQA 
and NOH (v.h.f.). EC1 a|)poiutments went to CRH, 
TOX and WFA; ORS to RTN: 00 to: EMD. HPR, 
IWV and K8KCO : OBS to: K8GUE. KSI CE and 
K8KCO ; DES to EMD and K8IWF. The BR/MEN 
and QMN Nets are ail »et for the fall season. The 
Upper Miehigan Net lias started on 7055 kc., reports 
EOI. K8GKX reports the Hillsdale ARC has been go- 
ing for 2 years, with 16 mernbers. A new IfiO-meter AREC net has been tormed in Shiawassee County. Ber- 
rien County is building a new c.d. communications bus, 
with 2 amateur positions m it. K8GJD tnade WAS. 
K8LPV has a new RME 4350-A. K8KMQ "digs up" a 
dozeu UV sockets for the OT VT mllection, K8AEV 
went to the OMARC Lansmg Ram Picnic in his J21 Stanley steamer! On Aug. 16 many 50-Mc, aurora 
rettection contacts were made, udng c.w., by EMD. 
WVL auuounces the birth of his first ir. uperator. a \*T„ 
On Aug. 24 PT worked 2EJO for lus 8îh state on 220 Me. 
3WRE and lier OM. 3WRC. visited FX. with OT keys and bugs for the pix collection. MGQ is putting up a 
trap vertical un the apartment roof. FWQ opérâtes 
K8EPV as AREC NCS on 29,590 kc. ut the Red Cross 
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St. Clair County emergency station. Traffio: (Aug.) 
W80CC 250, FWQ 175, K8BQD 94, W8QQO 71, FX 63, 
YAN 61, NOH 46, RTN 27, K8GJD 22, AEM 19, 
W8AUD 18, HKT 17, K8LPV 15, W8FDO 14. DSE 13, 
QLX 10, ILP 9, K8KMQ 9, W8TBP 8, SCW 6, SWG 6, 
K8CTS 5, HLR 4, W8RVZ 4, EU 3, EGI 2, R8KCO 2, 
KVV 1. (July) K8AEM 30, W8RTN 29. 

OHIO—SCM, Wilson E. Weekel. W8AL—Asst. SCM: 
J. R Eriekson, 8DAE. SEC: UPB. RMs : DAE and 
VTP. PAMs: HZJ and VVYS. AQ vacationed m Marne. 
DAE, UPH and K8HGT made the BPL in August. OUU 
graduated witli a M as ter's Degree from Ohio State U. New appointments are: NKG as OES; K8s GNG, 1KE 
and KPP as OOs. GBH has a new three-element Hy- 
Gain 15-meter beam. K8LDD received his General Class 
license at the t.ender âge of nine years. Did anyone re- 
ceive theirs at a younger âge? Your SCM attended three hamfests. The tirst was the Buckeye Net Annual Picnic 
in Alt. Vernon at which DAE, one of our RMs, told of 
plans for the better handling of the trattic which was 
discussed by ail concerned. The second was the Green 
Valley RC of Alliance Hamfest, with 215 amateurs reg- 
istered and more than 300 attending. Tlie speaker was 
the Lt, Gov. of Oiiio. Also a tape recording of Dr. Lee 
DeF'orest speaking on amateur radio was heard. K80FX 
was awarded the SX-101 and BKS an antenna rotator. 
The third was the Warren ARA's Hamfest with about 75 amateurs registering. HPT has joined Silent Keys. 
IBX received the OAA and WPROS awards and visited 
NGW. Columbus ARA's C'arasrape informa us that 
K8DEU received a card from ZE2JE, whom she worked 
on six rneters: the club held its annual picnic with about 
220 registered. KSIJZ has a uew tower and four-element 
Telrex beam. TïF is m the Navy and toured the Medi- 
terranean iSea. Toledo's Ham Shack Gossip named VSB 
as its Ham of the Month and tells us that K8LSH re- 
ceived her General Class Hcense. The Cuyahoga County 
AREC used 10 and 6 rneters with mobiles and portables 
to call scores to two scoreboard» at the 18th hole of the 
Curling Open Golf Tournament and later helped the 
Btate Police clear out a huge trattic jam of autos several miles long after the Tournament. AEU, AOA, BAH, 
PVQ QLB, QXG, SNW, BUS, TFW, UDO, UZJ, ZEP, 
GHI, HXL, IDN, JBS, KYT. LHX, NNX, OHA, PKB, 
HCS, IHE. 1HZ, 1P1, IZL, JHZ, JIC, JSE, KEU, KKO 
K8's: AAG, AGE, AWF, BV1. BWH, DHX, GVK, 
KNJ, MBV, MBW, AIME, MSB, NPI. NUA and OPV 
took part. DAE continues seuding articles pnblished in 
the Cleveland Plain Denier on amateur radio and what we 
do tor the public edited by BAH. The Buckeye Net op- 
érâtes on 3580 kc. i-tarting at 1900 EST every' evenmg of 
the week induding Sunday. It has messages practically 
every evenmg for Cincinnati without a station in that 
major city to take them. What is the matter with you 
Cincinnati boys that the people of your fair city are 
deprived of a major service we can give them? About 
twenty years ago UPB told me BN needed an outlet in 
Canton. Whereupon l've been in BN ever since, cutting 
down my chances to get new DX countries on 10 meters 
or to have a QSO on another band. With Thanksgiving, 
Christmas and New Year on the way. we ueed an outlet in Cincinnati. If one station there camiot make it every 
evening why don't three or four of you boys take one 
night a week and rnaybe one or two take a second 
evening. This pian would help ont a lot, so pleasc and 
thank you. Trattic: (Aug.) W8UPH 1642, DAE 369, 
ZYU 170, K8HVT 135. DHJ 131. HGT 129, W8QLJ 114, 
K8CTQ 97, UVV 72, W8IBX 52, AL 24, CTZ 24, SYD 
13, K8BPX 12, GPI 11, HDO 11, HYJ 10. W8HZJ 10, 
K8GWK 9, W8LZE 8, K8MHO 8, JIX 7. W8BEW 6, 
K8HEJ 4, W8LMB 4, SBN 1. (Julv) W8LUS 159. K8JIX 
30, W8SYD 9, GBH 4. (Junej K8DHJ 56, GVV 43. 

HUDSON DIVISION 
EASTERN NEW YORK—SCM, George W. Tracy, 

W2EFU—SEC: W2KGC. RAI; W2PHX. PAMs: W2IJG and W2NOC. SeTion nets: N'YS on 3615 kc, at 1900, 
NYSPTEN on 3925 kc. at 1800, 1PN on 3980 kc. at 1530. 
E-SS on 3590 kc. at 2130, EN Y (emergency) on 29.490 
Aie. (Thurs.) and 145.35 Me. (Fri.) at. 2100, MHT (Nov- 
ice) on 3716 kc. Sut. at 1300. WA2EKE has been ap- 
pointed as OES and OBS. Our congrets to K2UTV. whn 
made BPL. The Schenectady Club bas the call K2AE 
in memory of the "Dean," Henry Broughton. W2FBS is trustée. An average error of 52.1 parts per million 
was received by W2DIN in the last F.M.T., well within 
(.Ua»s I 00 which requires 71.43 to retnin status. Con- grats, Joe. K2YTD/1 made BPL from E. Alass. whiîe at 
Boys' Camp in I.enox. Dick really was husy handling 
their trattic. Although inactive for three weèks in Au- 
gust. K2YZI reported 130 total trattic! Ail N.Y.S, hams 
«•vve tlianks to W2AAO, W2APF and W2GTI for their efforts in attempting to secure those spécial Heense 
plates, which are "ont" for this year and perhaps next. 
The Albanv Club reports 111 paid mernbers. lTncle Dave, 
W 2APF, wrote 80 pages of manuscript on his "Around 

(Continued on page 108 ) 
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HERE IT 

ISAT 

HARVEY 

THE NEW 

COLLINS KWM-2 TRANSCEIYER 

Distinctive modem styling and easy mobility make the lightweight KWM-2 an attrac- 
tive unit for the CAR BOAT AIRPLANE 
or fixed station. 

Featuring opération on ali bands between 3.4 me and 30 me on either voice or CW, the KWM-2 has 
the quality and performance of the time-proven KWM-1 and famous Collins S/Line. 

Filter type SS8 génération and crystal-controlled double conversion aiso are ——. 
features of the KWM-2, in addition to VOX and speaker anti-trip circuits. ALC keeps Type/Description Net Pries 
the signal adjusted to its rated PEP resuiting in an increased average talk power. sise-i dc Power 
The KWM-2 is easily moved between mobile and fixed station installations. For 3510-2 Mobile S262,00 

mobile use, the transceiver slides into the mount and the power, antenna, Mount ..$110.00 
selector and car radio speaker plugs connect automatîcally. These same four 351E-4 Mounting""' 
connectors are used in a fixed station installation. Tray   $14.45 
The KWM-2 mobile transceiver transmits on SSB or CW with a nominal output of suppiy $105.00 
100 watts for complété coverage on ail amateur bands. Any of fourteen 200 kc sc-301 Antenna contre! 
segments of the 3.4-30.0 me frequency range may be utilized except the 5.0-6.5 me R. ®ons?lc •-TBA 

range on transmitting. Other frequencies (such as MARS) outside the amateur $33300 
bands may be obtained by inserting the proper crystals. 303-1 xinear     

PRICE—$1095.00 13gg_2 Sëfier 

Blanker  $120.00 
For complété vetsaliliiy In either fixée/ station or mobile vse, Harvey has a foil ——————_ 

line of Collins accessories for the KWM-2. 

Estab. 1927 

r<^! 

HARVEY RADIO CD., INC. 

103 West 43rd Street, New York 36, N.Y. JU 2-1500 

HARVEY is known the world 
over, as a reliable source for 
Ham Equipment. Ail orders 
shipped same day received. If 
you want to talk SWAPS and 
DEALS write or cal! W2DIO. 



There's No Biz Like Hom Àntenna Biz! . . . I 

Our apologies to klthel Merman, Géorgie Jessel, | 
Tin Pan Alley, et al, but there is a striking 
similarity between their business and ours. We, 
too, get an occasional over-ripe cabbage tossed 
at us. (Like ail good troupers, though, we don't 
duck because the produce thrower's aim is most 
always way off!) 

But these gratuitous discourtesies are over- 
whelmed by the kudos that constantly come our 
way. Why they make working almost fun! Some 
days we go home positively glowing—and we j 
haven't stopped off somewhere, either! 

Like yesterday, for example . . . 
Bob Hoffer, K9KKK, sent us a card and a 

snap-shot of his MOSLEY Trap Master Beam. 
Here's the snap and we quote Verbatim from 
Bob's card: 

Bob says, "The picture ivas taken during a 
50—60 mph wind hr. The beam suffered no dam- 
age. It works tremendously for me. The beam is 
at 70 feet. Make mine Mosley." 

Since Bob—in addition to obvîously being a 
fine fellow—is crowding DXCC, has WAC Phone, 
WAS Phone and goodness knows what ail, we 
think his opinion of our Trap Master Beam 
means a great deal. 

That picture isn't to be sneezed at, either. 

AËIos/eu 

£Ézcôunuc6,Mtc. 
8622 ST. CHARLES ROCK ROAD 

ST. LOUIS 14, MISSOURI 

tho World" trip for the Albany Club Paper, fi-l'lus. 
The brieted report wa** interesting readmg in the Aur.- 
Sept. issue. K2HNW ha> returned from Calitornia utter 
a year.s absence to his job as prufessor at Union Collège. 
The Northeastem 1)X .Ussn. bas lieen started hy \\ 2DSL and W2FBS with VV2DGW as publieity man. Knr rmn- 
plete information, routiurt, W2DGW. The nevv .Sehenectady 
Club otlicers inelude W2LCB as pies,: supported by 
K2rfPP, K2QJL, W2GRI, K2I0W and K2DMR. Tralhe: 
K2CTV 4161, K2YZI 130, W2ATA 73, K2MBU 57, K2- 
KY 51. W2EFU 47, W2PKY 24, K20ZT 22, K2YTD 15. W2V E.F S, K2VCZ 5. 

NEW YORK CITY AND LONG ISLÀND—SCM. 
Harry J. Dannals, \V2TUK—SEC : W2ADO, RM: W2- 
VDT. PAM: W21IGF. V.H.F. P.U1: W2EW. Section 
Nets: NU. 3630 kc. nightly nt 1930 EST and Sat. and 
Sun. at 1915 EST: NYC-L1PN, 3908 kc. Mon. through 
Sat. from 1730 to 1830 EST; NYC-L1 AREC, 390S kc. 
Sun. at 1730 EST ; V.H.F. Trahie Net, 145.8 Mo. Tue., 
Wed. and Thurs. at 2000 EST. It is tuy pleasure to an- 
nounce the appointment of W2EW as the section's 
V.ILF. PAM, Hank takes over from K2EQII who, as our first V.H.F. PAM. did so much to help our V.H.F. 
Traffic Net get stnrtecl, Many thnnks, Smitty. for your setA'ice. W2EWs first officiai request is to extend a spé- 
cial invitation to ail Teehnieinn Class liceusces to juin 
tlie V.H.F. Traffic Net and en.ioy tratlic-handlinE. BPL 
cards go to W2KEB and K2QBW. K2DEM operated from 
summer eamp in Connecticut. K2QBW loceiveil his 
tvvelfth BPL award and worked his lOUt muntry to nail 
down DXCC. WV2B\'Z and his XYL welcomed their 
first harmonie, a YL. K2SJF enjoyed his best tralfic 
inoutli and added some DX, too. W2JGV returned to 
Yermont for the school months. K2MEM îs enjoying a 
Communicator un 144 Me. K2TPU joined the 2-meter 
group with a 522. W2AYJ raised his countries total to 
234 confirmed. K2IRS added an NO-173 and a 522 to his 
station. VV2BQM crossed the 200 country mark on phone 
only with No. 202 recently ailded. The iioys at K2A1H. 
Mitehel AFB, seud their fir>t. report, in many months. Operators KINUR, W4DPX and K8BTL sliare opération 
of the 75A-2. 32\'-2, SSB-1Û0 and kw. linear. K2AZT 
is enjoying many 220-iMc. contacts, K2DQD will be 
joining the married ranks in January. K2RKL atmounces 
tlie formation «f a new u.h.f. club on Long Island. 
The main interest. is m 220 Me. and up. Contact 
W20TA, K2MGA or K2RKL if interested. With the 
guidance of K2AMP. the West Ishp Electronics Club of 
the West Islip HS is on the air with a Ranger and an 
HQ-170 signing WA2GVW. Despite summer heat, the 
NYC-LIPN had a busy mont h hondling tralfic with n 
total of 379 messages, W2CWD is enjoying mobile opéra- 
tion with the Heuthkit "Twins." A new 32S-1 is in use 
at W2KDC, A new Mosley three-elcment 15-meter beam 
joined the RME-4300 and Ranger at VVV2GHD. A new 
call heard from Freeport is WY2HBD. WA2HPCve\- 
K1EKE, is active with a Valiant and an SX-71. 
WA2HQF. ex-KL7CXW, experts to be on the air from 
Massapequa Park. K2AUI and K2BSL will be partieu- 
larly pleased to know that their efforts of more than 30 
years have finally brought results with the licensing of 
WA2AWT, an old friend. Herman is active on 6 atnl 2 
meters with a f^eneca. W2GXC added a new Apache to 
his station. WA2EVL has a new v.f.o. ami another 
state on 30 Me. New otlicers of the Bethpage KC are 
K2CQI, pies, ; K.2LKT, vice-près. ; K20VN, seey. and 
K2ULS, treas. The club is 100 per cent ARRL, AREC 
and c.d. Congratulations! T\20VN repoprts that the 
Kings County AREC and C.D. 2-Meter Net meets Mon, 
at 2030 on 145.26 Me. and welcomes new members. I\2RCP 
announces the formation of the Mid-Island Net on 
50.9 Me. at 1930 «aeh Tue, Ail interested parties ia 
Nassau and Western Suffolk are invite»! to atteml. 
K2JWT maintained nightly sdiedules for a week with 
W1DXE/1 în Venuont on 144 Me. using low power. 
Good luok in the SS. Hope to work many of vôu. 
Traffic: (Aug.) VV2KEB 3439. K2QBW 551, K2SJF 257, 
K2DVT 214. K2PHF 176. W2JGV 158. K2RAN 149, 
K2UBG 74. W2EW 49. K2YQK 39. W2DUS 38, WA2BVH 

i 29, W2LGK 18, K2MEM 18. K2TPU 15. WA2EVL 10. 
W2AYJ 8. VV^?2GHD 4. W2PF 4, W2MDM 2. K2IRS 1. 
(July) K2AMP 151, W2UGF 63, K2UBG 46. 

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY—SCM, Edward <Hart, jr., W2ZVW—SEC : W2CVW. RMs : W2RXL and W2- 
ADE. PAMs: K2KVR and W2REH. NJN (3695 kc. at 
1900 daily) held 31 sessions with 433 in attendance for 
291 messages. The N. J. Phone and Traffic Net (3900 kc. 
at 1800) held 31 sessions with 677 attending for a total of 
96. N, J. 6 held 9 sessions: 139 eheeked in and handled 30 
messages. K2TWZ is working on a 220-Mc. tig. K2\KAC 
left for Fort Dix. K2SLG ia NCS for NJPN Tue, 
W2REH. a new PAM appointée, also has a Tribnnder 
on a. tnwer, Hope we don't lose a good tralfic man, 
K2JTU, a faithful postman. is interested in the Post 
Office Net. K2GIF soon will be on RTTY. K2CBG likes 
to ragehew except on his card to me. WA2CQO aequired 

(Cnntinuvd an -page ttO) 



PORTABLE CITIZEN BAND RADIO 

Completeîy transistorteed, the RMf 4303 Transceiver employa a super-fieterodyne receiver with 
înput sensitivity of better than 2 microvolts and sufficïent selectivity to permit single channel 
réception. Receiver frequency coverage is tunable over the range of 29.96 to 27.27 me, whlch 
încludes ail 23 of the Class D Citizens' Channels, Receiver tuning may be locked for fixed 
frequency opération. It opérâtes with loudspeaker volume. 
The transmitter is crystal controlled on Class D Citizens' Channels between 26.98 and 27.26 me. 
Power input for transmitter is 90 milliwatts. it employs 7 hîgh gain transistors and 2 diodes, 
Controls: On/Off and Audio Gain, Receiver Tuning, Push To Talk. Battery complément: 2 Burgess 
Z 4 batteries mot supplied). Average battery life: 60 hours. 
34" whip antenna retracts into case. Dimensions: 2" x 3" x 9". 
Weight: iess than 2Va Ibs. with batteries. Net price:      .$99.50 

Two Z4 batteries: -      1,26 

ME IT IS AT HARVEt 

t a 

» 

NEW 

SSB COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER 

The RME 6900 is the product of almost 30 years of high frequency communications receiver engineering. Designed specifically for the 
serious amateur engaged in SSB AM and/or CW opération, the RME 6900 covers five amateur bands: 80. 40, 20, 15 and 10, plus a 10 
to 11 me band. Slide rule dial présents only band in use, UVa" scale length. 
Model 6900 employs a noise limiter which is very effective on both SSB and CW. The receiver employs a separate detector for 
réception of SSB signais. Its sensitivity is 1 microvolt and drift is confined to 0.01%. Greater selectivity îs achieved through a 
Q Multiplier which opérâtes at 62.5 kc. IF frequencies operate at 2195 kc and 62.5 kc. 
Other features include an improved AVC circuit and an S Meter calibrated in 6 db steps. It has an internai 100 kc crystal drOAQ nfl 
(hermeticaily sealed) calibrator. Aiso, selectable sideband at the flip of a switch. Weight: approximateiy 28 Ibs. Net Price: 3>OHsJ.uu 

(Price subject to change without notice) 

Estab. 1927 

HARVEY RADIO CD., INC. 

103 West 43rd Street, New York 36, N. Y. JU 2-1500 

HARVEY is knovvn the vvoi'ld 
over, as a reliable source for 
Ham Equipment. Ail orders 
shipped same day received. If 
you want to talk SWAPS and 
DEALS write or call W2DIO. 
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A Word From Word 

THANKSGIVING 

a new bug. K2tJCy lias been giving code practice on 2 
meters, \VA2CCF handled traflic with the Connecticut 
V.H.F. Net while in Winsted, \VN2Brj now is WA2BLJ. 
General Class. K2PTI bas 34 states, with «mly a t'mv 
easy ones to get. hke Alaska and Hawaii. K2PIM passed 
the Extra Class exam. \S''A2AXC ir>*ing to wurk l.)X 
on 6 meters. K2AGJ still is giving Personal lessons at 
Kessler Inst. \VA2APY received bis 2nd-class commer- 
cial ticket, and is looking for a ship. VV2HYE is an NCS 
in MARS. \\'2CFB is "on lus mark for winter trahie. 
W2C\'\Y, our new SKC, lias Ist-class phone and 2nd- elasM telegraph licenses. V\'2C\YK hopes to visit WSCBN 
and \V8SG. VS'2EV\'Z now has a 20-meter coax-fed di- 
pole. K2IZN went into the Air Force Aug. 17. K2iMFF is working on an 813 rig and visited RM W2RXL. 
W20PB Jost his long whe when lus nelghbor eut down 
the tree it was on. K2QYI has ear-itis. K2l.rKQ was 
electerl to the TOPS C.W. (i'iub. K2HKQ. a popular 
6-ineter mau and member of the Amateur Radio ('lub uf Harrison, passed away .lune 9, \V20GG. a staunch 
trahie man and meniber of NJN. passed away du ring the 
sumnier. Don't forget to send your self-addressed en- 
velope to the North Jersey DX Assn. for your I)X eards. Trame: \V20PB 350'. K2GIF 160. VY2RXL 149. 
\V2ZYW 92, \VA2GOO/2 84, K2YJH 79, K2FCY 66. 
\VA2APY 54, \V2KZO 50, \V2BYE 47, K2MFF 36, K2ZMd 
35, K2JTU 33, W2DRY 30, K2VYL 28. K2ZHK 27. 
W2EWZ 26, \Y20XL 24. K2VAC 24. K2YNL 20, \Y2CY\Y 
19, K2QYI 19. W2EBG 17. K2LWQ 1.4, \Y2REH 11, 
K2CBG 10. K2UKQ 8, K2VNK 8, \V2CFB 6, K2SLG 6, 
K2AGJ 4, WA2CCF 3, K2TWZ 2, K2PBP 1. 

* this tlme of Thanksgiving, I cannof help 
but think of how much we in America bave to 
be thankfU for. There are those, you know, 
who call us a materialistic peopfe. And yetr 
our most valuable possessions are virfually 
invaluable. 

ould you, for exampie, take any amount 
of money to seil your American citizenship to 
a foreigner—even if it were possible? 

hat's the current market value for freedom 
of speech nowadays? Have you ever thought 
of that? Here, in the U.S.A. we get it for the 
asking. But there are other parts of the world 
where you pay for that little commodity with 
your head. 

rr ow about freedom of religion, of assem- 
bly, of éducation? How about the freedom to 
write a personai letterto Président Eisenhower, 
bawl out our congressman, listen to a crack- 
pot or boo at a picture of Marilyn Monroe — 
if we have a mind to? 

^^owhere else—in no other corner of God's 
green earth, do so many peopie have more to 
be thankful for than we happy, sober, brainy, 
cockeyed, wonderful Americans have. 

(JL/a*/. £ ■ vJJ-M-k- 

Before you buy or trado, w/re, write, 
call or drop in fo see WARD, W2FEU 

ADIRONDACK RADIO SUPPLY 
185-191 W. Main St., Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Phone: Victor 2-8350 Word J. Hinkle, Owner 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
lOWA—SCM, Russell B. Marquis, \Y0BDR—The 75- 

Meter Phone Net Picnic held in Ames on Aug. 16 spon- 
»ored by the Ames Radio Club and the AREC, was 
attended by 350. The toliowing Sun. 700 attended the 
Odar Kapids 'Hamfest. A 32S-i was won by CRG. Re- 
turning from a transmitter îmnt near Hampton, 
K0DKA/mobile. with IJD and SOA as passengers, came upon a bad car accident. With the aid of CRG, in iowa 
Falls. he notified authorities and an ambulance was 
promptly dispatched. Also the familles of the injured 
persons were notified via amateur radio. Renewal of 
apnointments : NWX and UIZ as ECs, YDY as OC. 
KflOVR has received his 25-w.p.in. Code ProHciency 
sticker. K0QAI ha» put up a three-element Tnband 
beam. SLC now has an XYL in his sluiek. AWX, prési- 
dent of the Oouneii Bluffs Club, is moving to California. 
\ WF has been appointée! State RACES Officer. TUS 
recently moved to Iowa from Minnesota. I.CX vaca- 
tioned in Colorado. BDR and NWX attenrled the ARRL 
Convention in St. Louis, Several other Iowa amateurs 
went alsn. MG is resigning as SEC. Thanks, Russ, for a 
fine job. SLC has been appointed a» the new SEC. YNP 
has returned from summer school iti Kentucky. Traflic: 
W0BDR 1588. LGG 1535, SCA 1294. LCX 1084. K0CLS 
256, GXP 148, \Y0GXQ 148. K0IRW 112. CMC 76, W0BLJ 
48, NGS 42, YWF 42, LJW 40. SLC 36. QVA 35. NTB 
25. K0IHC 22. W0GQ 17. K0SEW 11. JGM 9. W0JPJ 8. 
K0KAQ 8, W0QYZ 6. REM 6. YQX 6. UTD 5, UTX 5. 
PTL 4, K0QAI 1. 

KANSAS—SOM, Rasanond E. Baker, W0FNS—SEC: 
iFH. Asst. SEC: LOW. RM: QGG. PAM : YZM, V.H.F. 
PAM : EîAJ. JAS has picked up three new states on 2 
meters. ETX now has 10 states worked on 2 meters. 
MOX lias moved to Colorado and hopes f.o keep \voikin|: 
Kansas on 2 meters. The Topeka ('Hlub has its Kmergençy 
Weather Net set up on 2 meters. Libéral has promise of 
une fixed and 6 mobiles on 6 meters for emergency work, 
OEF reports, ZUX reports operating the club station 
portable twiee for handling traflic at the Couxity Fair; 
also a set-up at the State Park for handling in-and- 
out traffic ut the picnic. The Coneordia Hamfest was 
held with a registration of 285. SEC IFR .-eeured about 
40 new members for the AREC. The Flint Hills ('lub 
lias secured another site for its club station, a smal! 
farmhouse with nntenna possihilities unlimited. K0BIX 
and LJH enjoyed a ni ce week's vacation in Wyoming. 
K0JVX will not be active on the nets on school days. 
Traffic: (Augj W0BLI 493. K0JVX 216. W0QGG 212, 
FNS 183, K0KMZ 130, W0TOL 105, ABJ 104, K0BIX 94, 
W0SYZ 63, VZM 57, IFR 49. UTO 30, K0BXF 26, MMF 
25. KED 22, IZM 21, W0ORB 1.8, K0EFL 14. W0GJG 14, 
WFD 14, FDJ 12, FHT 10, STC 9, TTG 5, Vïfl 5. WTZ 
5, LBA 4. KSY 2, K0QOB 1. (July) W0OHJ 692, BLI 
354, K0BXF 12, W0WIZ 9, FDJ 3, K0LPE 1. tJune) 
W0RJF 70. \?UI 7, K0GEL 4. 

MISSOURI—SCM. C. O. Gosch, W0BUL—Net re- 
port»: (July) MON (0700. 3580 kc. M-S) 27 session»; 
QNI 52. QTC 20: NCS OUD 26, K0ONK 1. (July) MON 
(1900 3580 kc. M-S) 27 sessions; QNI 174; QTC 310; 
NCS OUD 8; K0ONK 6, RTW 5, K0OJC 3. K:0KBD 2, 
K0QCQ 2. (July) SMN (1600. 3580 Su.) 4 sessions; 

(Continued on page lié) 
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/ Wonderful odds certainly. But no 
/ gamble involved. GSB-101 gives you 

/ a big, thousand watts P.E.P.—- 
ravoids completely, any need for 

expensive-to-replace large tubes. 

Four 811 triodes.. . well-proved, top 
performing sideband vétérans... 

provide this power... conservatively, 
reconomically. A single low-cost spare 

keeps you constantly in business. 

{ f/ Modem circuitry adds further value. 
, '' Highly stable grounded-grid linear 

amplifier doesn't waste drive power in 
Bswamping, lets it appear as useful 

talk power in amplifier output circuit. 
(Drive requirement, 60-70 watts, 

ideally supplied by Gonset GSB-100. ) 

Opération on 80-40-20-15-10 meters... 
full bandswitching of course. Heavy- 

duty power supply with 2-866A's 
and bias supply built-in. Operating 

conveniences include, quiet, DC- 
INEAR AMPLIFIER. , i • j- . 

operated antenna relay, indicator 
for constant check on output. 

Unquestionably, your biggest potver-for-dollar value! 

wrr*^mmÊÊ^mÊÊm 459.50 

eSB-101 LINEAR AMPLIFIER. 

tTs 

/jfty Dp> Q Q M S E T division of Young Spring & Wire Corporation 
M M 11 qoi SOUTH MA'N ST., RURRANK. C A L I F Q R N I A 

EXPORT S ACES: WESTREX CORP., lit EIOHTH AVE., NEW YORK 11. N.Y. 
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iOTATING 

TOWER 
VJHZRN SERIES 

Look At These 
AH New Features! 

• NeW coller guides 
for smooth, silent, 
frictionless raising 
and lowering. 

• New rotating ring 
a with large, sealed, 

ajogl! précision bail 
«?VF bearings.You 
Ip'""' can rofate fhe 
F entire towerwith 

thetip ofyourfinger! 
• Increased strength 

and greater weight 
for utmost safety. 

• New friple-coated 
finish for maximum 
weather protection, 

• Plus many more new, 
exciting features! 

NEW! 

TOWER RAISING and LOWERING 
and ROTATING UNIT 

Enjoythe convenience and ease of remote control. 
Here's everything you need to completely motor- 
îze your tower! 

Q\'I 7, QTC 0; NCS OUD, (Aug.) MON (a.m.) 2Ô_ses- 
sions; QNI 65; QTC 66; NCS OUD, KHONK, K0QCQ. MON (p.ax.; 26 sessions; QNI 162; QIC 190; XCS AiiU, 
K0KBD, KOONK, Oi D, KJ5QCQ, KTW. SAIN (eu. P.M.) 
4 ses-ions ; QNT 9; QTC 1; NOS OUD, i.Aiie.) MEN 
(1X00, 3XXÂ k.-., MWK) 13 session»; QNT 397; QTC 89; 
NCS' GAI M 5: OVV 1, OHC l. \ PQ 1, BUL 1, K0DXL 
1. Officexs the St. Lums ARC, inc.. are EST. près,: 
K0AEAI, cieey. ; MHUO, trea». The SOAl, alone witii 
appruxiumtely XOO nther amateurs, wus ;>i'ivilegefi to at- 
tend tlie excellent ARRL Centfai-i\lid\ve>t Division Con- 
vention ut St. Louis on Aug. 23-24. A vote of thanks 
is «lue the entire eommittee for a job well done. When 
will tlie National Convention meet ni St. Louis? Prizes 
were won by \V9BJE. K0HBM. K0QTS, KX0SQG, TDL, 
VK3ACN" (just visiting) and K0ULV. GEP reports Umt 
lie handled 770 convention iegistrations personally. We 
regret to report tlie passing ot JDB, the wife of ITD. 
;ai(l extetul our sincerest synipathy. The j\IAliCC (Mo- 
nett) reports the elul» dation, 'HKJ, ip. 100 per cent side- 
bund. Any others? The SCM vvas glad to lie able to at- 
tend the annual pienie ot tlie SWMARC (Springfield) 
where eunsiderable interest was siunvn in ARRL ap- 
pumtment». Tratlic: (Aug.) K0ONK 1365, QCQ 519. KBD 
207. \V0UI'D 107, A1KJ 99, KTW 93, K1K 90, VPQ 57, 
K0OJC 40, AV0OVV 33, K0HHA 25, \V0BUL 18, K0DKQ 
16, \V0WFF 13. K0OEP 9, LGZ 8, \V0BVL 2, K0IÏÏY 1. 
(Julv) K0QCQ 190, W0RT\V 91, ARO 53, K0DE\V 4. 
JPJ 2. 

NEBRASKA—SCM. Charles E. McNeel. \V0EXP— 
SXR is your snbstitute reporter vvhile EXP and his XYL 
are on a. vacation trip vvhieh ineludes uttemlinc tlie 
Convention at St. Louis and a visit with theii' daugliter 
and tumily in New York State. KPA aceompanied thein 
to St. Louis to attend tlie Convention, returoing by 
plane. The Alorning Phone Net. L>GVV reporting, had 
QNI 624, QTC 144. Ile states there are now 40 on tiie 
mil. The Western Nebrusku Net, .N.IK reporting, had 
QNT 597, QTC 73. ZOU reports most of his August activ- 
ity wîi« portable from Niobrura. Nelir., whern lie wus 
working on a new home. I ratiir : W0XYI* 289, K0DGW 
117. CBU 84, BDF 58. \V0ZJF 51, K0IJW 34, \V0UO\ 28, 
K0KUA 23. \V0AZ.I 20. K0HHL 16, 11K1 14. A1SS 14, 
W0YEA 12. K0CDG 11, BPS 10. WtfZOU 10, EOQ 9, 
SPK 9, FBY 8, K0KJP 7. A1ZV 6. W0WKP 6, AFG 4, 
HOP 4, LFJ 4, QKR 4, AQQ 3, HT A 3, K0SLB 3, UWK | 3, W0UJ1 2, K0KJL 1. (July) \Y0YJF 16. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
CONNECTICUT—SCM. Victor L. Crawt'ord, W1TYQ 

-OQC and K2DEM/1 made BPL. KN5SXF, now- in 
Torrmgton. is ou 2 nieters, BFS added 9 new states 
plus 6 new ■•ountries. (!HR reports Cheshire RACES is 
active again with six 2-ineter Uonsets, YBH reports 
CPN liamiled 268 messages dunng 31 sessions in August, 
Daily attendanee aveiaged 25 stations. Hieh QNI were 
K1CRQ, FHP. 30; KIBEN, K1CBV, 26;" K1AAE, 25. 
K1BTD is now in tlie Air Force. AMJ, lEX' and K1EKO 
attended the ARRL New Kngland Division Convention 
in Hartford. 1LV tf)fik home an HC-10 s.s.b. converter, 
FHP motored through tlie South anil West ou vacation. 
KYQ advises that C'N liandled 316 messages, including 
53 on tlie second session, dunng 31 sessions with an 
uverage dailv attendanee of 12.5 stations. High QXÏ 
goes to OHR and KIHWF. Tlie CQ RC held its tith 
Annual Pionic at iMohawk Alountuin. GNS is monitoring 
29.58 Me. 24 hours a day with a BC-603. F,(K» was award- 
ed a 6 and 2 and ECH a erystal marker at the Con- 
vention. K1HZT, a new niember of the ON, is 14 years 
old. CHR's activity was slowed down during August 
hecause of tlie lient. K1BNQ experts school to eurtail 
some of his operating. F'HP reports that CVN handled 
26 messages during 11 sessions with 92 .stations ebeck- 
ing in. High QNI goes to FHP, 10; KN1KGI. KN1REA, 
HJG, 8. IvlBJ U is mobile on 2 met ers with a homemade 
rig. FW ^till is tiying to eliminate the ignition noise 
from his 6-meter mobile. He aîso is active on 2 meters 
now. Father and son, K1HPA and KN1LEN. are active 
from Norwicii usine a DX-20. OKR is mobile on 2 
meters with staeked halos. AXV and family mobiled 
throughoiit New England during their vacation. F\'Y 
still is trying to QSO Bermuda un 2 nieters. BOX used 
OBR's ARC-5 mobile rig during his vacation in New 
Hnmpshire. K1JTW vacutioned m Kansas. OBR lins a 
mobile in his new Jeep, fie received an EAX certihcate. 
New appointments : SBK as EC^ for iManchc^tei'; KIHAVF 
as OBS; K1CCB, K1EEI antl EQV us OOs. Appoint- 
ments renewed ; GN8 and MHF as ECs; K1AJJ ns OC); 
YBH as OBS. Reports received : OE8 from FW and 
LGE: OO from K1BNTQ. Traffic: CAug.) WlOQC 689, 
KIHWF 235. WIOBR 243, K2DEM/1 198. W1KYQ 114, 
YBH 93, AW 82. FHP 73. KITIZT 67. W1ROX 62. BDI 
49, RF.T 47, VIY 37. K1CBV 30. WIOHR 22. JZA 21. TYQ 
H, K1HOZ 7, W1BF8 4. (July) W1QJM 87, K1HOZ 7. ((Jonîinued un paye i 1 

Write today for catalog describing and illustrating the 
most complété line of towers for amateurs and industry 
• •.from !ow-cost economy models to the most deluxe. 

TRI-EX TOWER CORP 
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THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 
[CENTRAL ELECTRONICS 100V 

EXCITER-TRANSMITTER 

BROADBANDED! ONLY 
ONE TUNING CONTROL, 

THE VFO ITSELF. _ 

CENTRAL ELECTRONICS, THE PIONEER OF AMATEUR SSB IS PROUD TO BRING YOU THE FINAL 
RESULT OF THREE YEARS OF THE KIND OF PATIENT ENGINEERING, TESTING AND IMPROVING THAT 
MAKES FOR A SUPERIOR PIECE OF ELECTRONIC GEAR. 

MANY OF THE TRIED AND TRUE PRINCIPLES AND FEATURES OF THE ORIGINAL MULTIPHASE 
EXCITERS HAVE BEEN RETAINED IN THE NEW 100V, ALTHOUGH IN VASTLY IMPROVED FORM. THE USE 
OF PATENTED BROADBAND CIRCUITRY THROUGHOUT PRACTICALLY ELIMINATES "COCK-PIT" TROUBLE. 

REGARDLESS OF YOUR PREFERRED MODE OF OPERATION, IT'S ALI IN THE 100V. SSB, DSB, AM, PM, 
CW and FSK . . . AND ALL AT THE FLIP OF ONE SWITCH. ALTHOUGH THE ÎOOV WILL PROBABLY FIND 
ITS GREATEST USE AS A SINGLE SIDEBAND SUPPRESSED CARRIER EXCITER-TRANSMITTER ... NO ONE 
HAS BEEN "LEFT OUT IN THE COLD" IN ITS DESIGN. THIS IS THE KIND OF A RIG THAT HAMS 
DREAM ABOUTI 

CHECK AND COMPARE THESE FEATURES 

STABILITY: The new patented two tube permeability 
tuned VFO circuit is exceedingly stable and is immune to the effects of line voltage fluctuations and tube ageing. Built like a battle ship, it is tuned by a husky 
précision Icad screw assembiy running in bail bear- 
ings. This îs a VFO to end ail VFO's. 
FREQUENCY COVERAGE: 80 METERS - 3.5 to 4.5 Me. 
40 METERS - 6.5 to 7.5 Me. 20 METERS - Î3.5 to 14.5 Me. 15 METERS-20.5 to 21.5 Me. 10 METERS - 27.7 to 29.7 Me, A spore X position provides for the instali~ 
ation of brood-band coiis for 160 meters, MARS, etc. OR any 1 Me. portion of the spectrum between 1.5 
Me. end 25.5 Me. OR any 2 Me. portion of the spec- trum between 25.5 Me. and 29.7 Me. YOU DON'T 
SETTLE FOR HALF A LOAF OF FREQUENCY COVERAGE 
WHEN YOU HAVE A 100V! 
THE TUNING DIAL: Bond scales in the large slide 
rule window change with the band switch and are calibrated at each 100 KC point. Frequency is read directly in 1 KC incréments by the circuler KC dial 
without any computation whatever. Approx. 12 feet of bandspread on ecch band. A smooth run- 
ning two-speed tuning knob allows fast tuning at 100 
KC per turn and slow tuning at 750 CYCLES per turn. Calibration accuracy is 250 cycles between any two 
50 KC points. 

METERING: Reads POWER INFUT (0-200 watts) RF 
AMPS OUTPUT, AC LINE VOLTAGE and CARRIER SUPPRESSION IN DB DOWN TO 70 DB. 
MONITORING: A 2" seope provides an instantaneous 
vîsuaî check on non-linearity resulting from împroper loading. Also indicates proper setting of carrier in- 
jeetion for 100% AM modulation. Scope présents trapezoid pattern. 
OTHER INDICATORS: Below the meter a neon indi- 
cator provides a check on the opération of the NEW 
AUDIO LIMITER CIRCUIT. Below the scope a second neon indicator starts operating if you have the an* 
tenna or ioad mîs-matched. 

NEW AUDIO FILTER-LIMITER: The new filter is com- 
posed entirely of R-C eomponents, yet has the steep side response and reiection characteristics of a four toroid tuned filter but without the usual harsh, ringing effects. Bandpass is 200 to 3700 cycles. This filter précédés the phase shift System and wili maintain 50 DB SUPPRESSION OF THE UNWANTED SIDEBAND. The 
new audio limiter maintaîns audio drive to the bal* anced modulator WITHIN 1 DB. REGARDLESS OF HOW HARD THE MIKE IS HIT. IT'S IMPOSSIBLE TO OVER- DRIVE THE 100V BALANCED MODULATOR! Inverse feedback circuits allow 10 DB OF CLIPPING wîtb 
negligible distortion. 
NEW PS-2 AUDIO PHASE SHIFT NETWORK: A twelve 
cross-over point network is composed of heat-cycled eomponents having .1% accuracy. Even changing the 
balanced modulator tubes has no effect on its main* 
taining 50 DB OR BETTER suppression! 
POWER OUTPUT: The husky, ultra-linear type 6550 
tubes in the final of the 100V will delîver 100 WATTS OF SINGLE TONE POWER, EVEN ON TEN METERS! AND WITHOUT GRID CURRENT FLOW. Two tone third 
order distortion products are down in excess of 40 DB. A new POWER OUTPUT CONTROL éliminâtes the need for power divîders when driving AB1 or AB2 linears, since power output is continuously variable from 10 
watts to full output. 
SET AND FORGET CONTROLS: These seîdom used contrats are ail located behind the flîp down magnetic, 
doors on the front. 
GENERAL CIRCUITRY: Crystal controlled master SSB génération îs at 8 MC. VFO înlectîon is 5 to 6 MC. Crystal controlled heterodyne oscillators operate înto 
mixer stages for various bands. This system, originally developed by C, E. is today the standard of the în* dustry. Blocked grid keying of mixers end final ampli* 
fier provîdes perfect CW and PHONE BREAK-1N. 
PHYSICAL DATA: Panel is standard 19" width by 
BVa" high. Finish is smooth grey. Attractive heevy duty rounded corner cabinet is 15" deep, is finîshed in grey wrinkle and has a iatch type access lid. 
Shipping weight approx. 90 Ibs. 

MULTIPHASE 100V complété Amateur net $695.00 
Orders entered prior »o June 1, 1959 will be shipped at the original price of $595.00 

COMING UP! MORE SUPERIOR GEAR FROM C. E. THE SSB PIONEER 
A NEW COMPANION RECEIVER: Which will TRANSCEIVE THE 100V or separate the two VFQ's at the flîp of O switch. The 100V has the interlock control sockets built in. 
A NEW 2500L BROADBAND LINEAR AMPLIFIER. Big brother to the famous 6001. 
À NEW HETERODYNE CONVERTER: To cover ail of the 2 and 6 meter bands with the 100V. Interlock conlrôl sockets are in the 100V. SORRY: INFORMATION AND DELIVERY DATES 

ON THESE NEW ITEMS NOT YET AVAILABLE. 

MULTIPHASE 

EOUIPMENT 

(Zettfoai SCecfootticà, lac. 

1247 W. Belmont Ave. Chicago 13, Illinois 
A subsidiary of Zenith Radio Corp. 

^wha»Ln£ 



MAINE—SCM, Jeffrey I. Weinstem, W1JMN-SEC: 
JMN. RM: EFR. Traific nets: The Sea Gull Net meets 
un 3940 kc. Mon.-Sat, ut 1730; tke Pine Tree Net meets 
un 3596 kc. Mon.-Fn. nt 1900. New appointments: K1DPM as 00; K1BQT. DPM, ON Q auu UlJï as OPSs. En- 
dorsements: EkK as RM ; TV, GPT and LWO as ORSs; 
AI, BX, FNT, FV, UKJ, LWO, MXT, TRE and JilADY 
as OPSs ; MXT as OBS; LWO and KEZ as ECs. Yuur 
SCM had tlie pieasure ot' attendmç the 1059 ARRL New 
England Division Convention in Hartford. Conn., to'ept. 
5 and 6. Anyone desiring a full vvritten report of the 
convention happenings may receive a copy upon request. 
About 75 attended tlie bangor tlamiest. IvlDVN and 
BUZ won tirst and second prises., respectiveiy, in the 
transmitter hunt. EBJ i» on 75-meter f.m. K1ADY' has 
WAC and CP 20-w.p.m. K1BAY has a stM-oud jr. opera- 
tor, KN1LYY. K1LSJ has a new BX-lUl, IvlHHX is 
now on with a Viking Challenger. 1 would appreciate 
heai-ing t'rom anyone interested in initiating a slow- 
speed e.w. training net for Novices and beginnmg Génér- 
ais. The PAWA meets every Tue. evening m tlie C.D. 
roorn of Portland City Hall. JMN sends Officiai Bulle- 
tins and général information Mon.-FrL on 3596 kc. at 
2000. Anyone who has an activity or soinethmg of inter- 
est coming up in his area and wanta it known over the 
air should send the infonnation to JMN, 79 Caleb Bt., 
Portland, iMaine. Yuur SCM is acting as BEC nutd a 
qualilied candi<tate eau l>e fourni. Anyone interesteil? 
Trahie : W1QJA 126. GPY 109. K1DPM 54, W11BU 47, 
EFR 29. BX 10, OTQ 10, TKE 3, K1GYQ 7. 

COMPLETE PAGKAGED SYSTEM. Nothing else to 
buy. (îan be installed atop any tower, 
and inside most towers. North-Center 
meter scale kit. Base plate for internai 
tower mounts. Anti-raeter flutter kit. 
Mounts in 30 minutes. 
EXTREMELY RUGGED. Extra heavy-duty. 
Thousands now in use, rotating every 
conceivable antenna combination. Wind- 
proof, ice-proof, moisture-proof ! Won't 
drift! Provides 3.500 in.-Ibs. résistance 
to latéral thrust! Will replace any ex- 
isting rotor installât ion. Clives superior 
performance. At your distributor. Only 
$119.50. 

UUnHAWl ROTOR 
Gornell-Dubilier Electric Corp., South Plainfield, H. J. 
The Radîart Corporation, Indianapolis, Ind. 

EASTERN MASSACHUSETTS—BGM, Frank L. 
Baker, jr., WTALP—AOG haa l.ieen appointed Bection 
Emeigency Cuurdinator and wanta to work with ail 
Radio Olhcers and ECs m tins section. Give him your 
support. PAMs: tlR for 2. THO for 6, DFS for 75 
meters. RMs: CE fur 30-metet c.w., ÂGÉ for 40-meter 
c.w., BAD for 2Û-metei' c.w. New appointments; AWA 
as OPS and K1KCG as OES. dur trufhc nets: Easteru 
Mass. C.W., 3660 kc., Mon. through Fri. at 1900; Eastern 
Mass. 2-.Meter, 145.8 Me., Mon. through Fri, at 2ÛQ0; 
Mus». Phone, 3870 kc., daily at 1800; 6-Àleter Crossband, 
50.85 Aie., Mon. through Fri. at 1930. Buti. at 1000; 
TCPN, 3970 ko., daily at 1700. You me welcoine to eheek 
in. Mass. Phone Net certiticates lia\c beeu issued to PEX, 
CZW, SB and K1ADH. If you live in any of these coun- 
ties you are in the Eastern Mass. Section: Bumstahle. 
Bristol. Dukes, Es^ex, Middlesex. Nantucket. Norfolk. 
Plymouth and Sufiolk. Ail otliers me in the Western 
Mas». Section. Appointments endorsed : 1HC and JBNI 
as UESs; TWG as OBS; TWG, K1CFT. DJG and DEY 
a» OOs; EAE as ORS: JSM Waltham, ISU Holbrook 
and MB Scituate as ECs. K1IXZ and 1N/1 are on 75 
meters. BNS is on 75 meters wlieii home but is «loing a 
lot of traveiing arcjimd tlie eouutry. KlAMP has a new 
daughter. KNILEP lias a DX-4IJ and an SX-100. 
KNILJK has a DX20-BW4. KN1JJE and ELU are on 
2 meters. We ail wisli FI the hest. of luck on his retire- 
nient at his new QTH, Pigeon Hill, Millhridge, Me. 
K1BGX is a new OES. The Braintree C'iub lield a meet- 
ing. LMZ is going to collège. New on 2 meters : KN1KMN, 
LWG, K1BUF. EHF, DFS and LKQ 1. K1GGW has a Heath transistor radio. K1GQZ now is in Medford. 
KIGYM's son passed the Tech. Clans exam. 2VZG/1 has 
ei double halo up hve sfories in Boston. JSM bas a 
4X250 final coaxial type on 2 meters. TWG is fislnng in 
New Hampshire. KIDIO went to Northern New York 
on a trip. MIX got the No. 1 Worked Rhode Islaud 
certilicate. NKA lias an LW-51 on 6 meters and an 
SX-71. KN1KEC. Concord. is on 2 meters. LMZ and 
K1BRD are going to Wentworth Inst. KtRYY's rig broke 
down. IEF is going to Rensselaer Polytech. IHC is on 
3500 Me. Klystron. SMO and 1RH used une of WBOS's 
towers tor a 350-ft. vertical on 160-80 meters. K2KIR is 
operating as Alt. NCS on EAN. JNY was top OC) for 
1958. KlEJW is on 6 meters. Kl AU has a 6N2 and a 
v.f.o. BB is testing Cornmunicntors in a sailboat. 
KNIKY'N, KPD and LWJ are new in Winthrop. LMZ 
worked 3LML on 2-meters and 3LZO. DXE/1, on Hog- 
baek Mt., \'t. is on 2 meters, Anyone interested in han- 
dling mtercity chess match traffic should wnte to 9BM. 
The T-9 Radio Club met at MNK's QTH. KÏBYD has 
a new Apache. LAX is building a new transmitter. 
HIL is ou 40-meter phone. BW and K1CBB are work- 
ing on mobile. K1BUR lias a Valiant, K1BBU is getting 
ready for a hunting trip. HT Y will be on the air soon. 
BB is manager of tlie Satellite Data Link Net on 3820 
kc. Mon. and Thurs. DYS. Falmouth. lias been etidorsed 
as EC and HWE as ORS. New olhcers of the Bedford 
Radio Club are BB. près.; LMZ. vice-pres.; EIQ. treas. ; NDT, sery. K1A1I is on 2 meters. AWA operated port- 
able from Quincy on the 6-Meter Cross-Band Net and 
uiude BPL. ALP weut to the convention in Hartford. 
KYL is home from New Mexico and lias ioincd MARS. 
."TOU/1 is living witfi K1.IZB and IYX. Traffic: (Aug.) 
W1AWA 727. K1GRP 564. VV1XJL 513, PEX 229. EAÏG 
116, K1DGI 103, DIO 101, W1EAE 95, IEF 91, K1BYL 

((.'ontinued on page IÏ6) 
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GENERAL-COVERAGE 

AT IT^ RFQTf 

NEW HAMMARLUND HQ-180 

★ 18-tube, triple-conversion, superheterodyne 
with automatic noise limiter. 

-A- 540 KCS to 30.0 MCS with bandspread on 
80, 40, 20,15 and 10 meter amateur bands. 

★ Razor-sharp slot filter with up to 60db at- 
ténuation. Separate linear detector. Selec- 
table Sideband. Controlled BF0. Selectable 
AVC. Built-in 100 KCS calibrator. 

They said it couldn't be done — professionai- 
quality performance SSB in a general-coverage 
receiver at a price less than ordinary SSB gen- 
eral-coverage receivers. Hammarlund did it! The 
all-new Hammarlund HQ-180 goes far beyond 
any previous concept in value and performance. 
See it and try it right now at your Hammarlund 
dealer... 

WR/rE FOR COMPLETE SPECIFICATIONS 

$42900 

•Tdechron clock timer optional, $10 extra. 

Established 1910 

y 

MANUFACTURING COMPANY, INC. 
460 West 34th Street, New York 1, N.Y. 

In Canada: White Radio, Ltd., 41 West Ave., N. Hamilton, Ont. 
Export: Rocke International, 13 E. 40th St., N. Y. 16, N. Y. 
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ADVANCED CIRCUITRY 

SIMPLIFIED OPERATION 
COMPACT STYLING 

TOP PERFORMANCE 

COLLINS S/LINE 

AVAILABLE NOV/FROM 

VeîKmko' 

32S-1 
TRANSMITTER 

• Nominal output 100 watts (P.E.P.) ' 
• Covers 80, 40, 20, 15 & 10 meter 

bands 
• Mechanical fllter sideband génération 
• Crystal controlled high frequency 

oscillator 

75S-1 
RECEIVER 

• Provides SSB, CW & AM réception on 
ail bands between 3.5 & 29.7 me. 

• Dual conversion with crystal controlled 
first beating oscillator 

• Stable, permeability-tuned VFO 

i» " 
on 

- A 

312B-3 
SPEAKER 

$27.50 

312B-4 
SPEAKER CONSOLE 

$185 

LIBERAL TRADE IN ALLOWANCES 

WfZtifwm. 

frm-j* 

68, K0MMZ/1 65, WlUIR 63, KIGVM 48, WISS 44, STV 
36, OFK 33, ZSS 29, KlCiMS 14, WlUEK 14, UE 12, TY 
10. ATX 8, IBE 7. WAJ 7. K1A11 6. BL'F 6, NV1DTB 6, 
K1IKX 6, YSTLAIZ 4, WU 4, BB 3, HWE 3, MIX 1, TWG 
1. t.Tuiy) AVI WAJ 18. K1AII 6. EJAV 5, \V18.\1U 1. 

WESTERN MASSACHUSETTS—SCM, Percy C. 
Noble, W1BVH—HEC : BYH. KM: DA'W. PAM : UXS. 
V.II.F. PAM: KFU. The WMN meet^ «m 3560 kc. afc 
1900 Mon. through Bat.; MPN on 3870 kc. a t. 1800 daily. 
We rould use more stations un both <tf tlie. e nets. New apipointments: DA'W as KM, DXS as PAM (MNG re- 
quested eancellation because ot" other duties), LRA as 
KC for Westfteld. EOB lias been endorsecl as ORS and reports DXCO 225 uow ronfînned. The Berkshire Coun- 
ty Amateur Kadio Assn. gets ont a nice monthly bulle- 
tin. ZPB bas a new unteima and plans for rnany re- 
hnemeuts. KlIJAr is doing a swell job un AVMN. Plans 
are underway for v.h.f. fie-ins with the. Mass. Phone 
Net from this section. AGM was lieard on WMN (c.w,)! 
Many of the gang attended the very exrellent AKRL 
New England Division Convention at Hartford, K2A*TD. 1 
made BPL opérâting at Lonox, AVe regret to report the 
death on .Sept. 8 of our very able EC of Amherst, TA Y. 
NMQ reports that the Quinebaug Valley Ratlio Club 
Traiïic Net lias been operating nîl Mumner un 50.250 
Me. AA'ed. at 1930 ami Sun. at 1100. The Mass. Phone Net lias been approved as officiai net of the National Trnftie 
System. Congrats to former SCM. DGL. and former 
PAM, MNG, for jolis well done! As ymir new SCM per- 
haps I should tell you that IVe had previous experience 
on this job—1934 to 1936. There's a bit more to it now, 
thougli! Monthly aetivity reports are required from ail 
OOs, ORSs, OPSs. OBSs and OESs. and ave invded 
from ail active West. Mass. stations, These should reach 
your SCM by tire 5th of each mont h. KC reports shoul»! 
be maiied to your SEC' by the 3rd. Your call won't he 
in this culunni unless we heur from you. and neither 
you nor ( would like that! Trahie: K2A'TD/1 131, 
W1BVR 108. ZPB 31, AGM 24, DZV 23. DXS 20. EOB 20, 
DVAV 17. 

NEW HAMPSHIRE—SCM, Robert H. Wright, 
AV1RMH—SEC: BXÎJ. RMs: K1BCS and K1CIF. P.ÙM: 
fTQ. A',H.F. PAM: TA. The following are the active New Hampshire nets: Granité State Phone Net on 3842 
kc. Mon.-Sut. at 1900 and Sun, at 0900; the NHN 
(c.w.) Net on 3685 ko, daily at 1830; the Northeast 
A'.H.F. Net on 145.8 Me. daily at 1930. M DP is a new 
Class 1 (.)(.) The Manchester Radio Club recently lield 
a raffle to mise money for club acfivities. KIDPT is 
back home after two months in the hospital. K1CÎG lias 
a new 6-meter beani aud an e!e\ en-e!emeut beam un 2 
meters. Also on 6 meters in the Manchester Area are 
K1JYII ami ELU. RYS mohiled to the Grand Canyon 
and the West Coast during September. K1CTF is living 
in Fall River. Mass.. aiul operating portable during tlie 
school year. Renewals: K1CIF as ORS: KIBCS as RAI. 
Vnyone interested in the SEC appointment tor the 
State, please contact me, Troflic.: (Aug.) KIBCS 783, 
CIF 580. 11K 183. AV1QGU 47. AU 15. BYS 3. (Junei 
K1BOO 6. 

VERMONT—SCM, Harry A. Preston. jr., WIA'SA— 
SEC: EIB : RM: K1BGC. PAM: KIGLO. Asst. PAM: 
HRG. A'ermont frequencies: C.w. 3520, phone 3835, 
RTTY 3620. Nets; C.w.. M-AV-F 1836; VTPW Sun 
0900; GMN. Mon.-Sat. 1700; VEPN. Sun 1700. K1IIMQ. 
who recently dropped the "N." won tlie Novice Rountlun for Vermont. KUXB is the new EC fur Orléans County. 
Send in your AREC forms to him if ynn live within 
lus area. K1BOL recently rebuilt his nntenna tuner and 
is now on 20 meters. EXZ bas extended ground wave 
on 50 Me, to Maine with a mile span of 115. Tlie BARC, 
Inc., haa e'eeted five new trustées and a clerk. AA'PA* is 

i Près.; AVPJ, treas.; EOY. HUR and K1AUE are the ; newly-elected team. KN1KSS is tlie clerk. The Middle- 
bury Mike and Kev Club held a mobile treasure hunt 
on 2 meters. WEW is on from Shelburne with four 
stacked Halos on 2 meters and RTTA' on both 80, 40 
and 2 meters. New equipment : O.ÎTT and K1CPC hâve 
new A'iking A'aliaut.s. KN1JYP lias a Gonset lî on 2 
meters. These three stations are ail hrothers in the Bur- 
lington Area. New stations on RTTY in A'ermont: TBG, 
K1HCZ. EOY, LMI ami WEW. Traffic: WIVSA 63, 
K1GBF 60, Hia 41, AV1ELJ 22. KJG 11. K1BOL 2. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
IDAHO—SCM, Mrs. Helen M. Maillet, W7GGV—The 

West Vellowstone eartliquake gave Tdaho RACES a 
chance to put its good traming into u e by hundling 
emergency messages into and out of the area wlien ail 
other means of communication failed. They are com- 
mended for a job well done1 DWE replaces GRU as 
NCS for C.D. District 6. Fremont County has a cal. 
ham station in the Court House. The Shoshone County 
ARC held a car wush to raise money for club gear. 
Boise hams and families picnicked at IJOY's place on 
the Dam. The Valley Club picnicked and transmitter- 

(Continued on page lift) 



Santa's Bag is full of 

International 

FkEE! Otfr Wrapping 
on ail ordçrs received 
by Dec. 15. 

// 
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STP-50 6 meter transmitter 

Kit, less tubes S. crystal, $21.50 
Kit with tubes, less crystal, $26.50 
Wired, with tubes, less crystal, $32.50 
FA-5 crystal, 12MC, $4.00 
Kit shipping weight 5 Ibs. 

STP-10 
10 WATT MODULATOR 

rDesigned for STP-50 transmitter. 
Kit, less tubes, $22.75 
Kit, with tubes, $25.25 
Wired and tested, with tubes 
$30.50 
Shipping weight, 3 Ibs. 

KB-1 TRANSCEIVER KIT 
FOR AMATEUR USE ON 6 METERS 

OR 10 METERS. Tunes 300 KC 
portion of the bond for which 

the unit is ordered. (Specify 
portion of band desired when 

ordering. Complété kit with 
3-way power supply for 

opération on 6 volts DC, 
12 volts DC or 115 volts 

% AC, $98.00. 
Shipping weight 20 Ibs. 

Terms F. O. B. Oklahoma City or 
C. O. D. with 1 /3 down payment 
on orders of $25 or more. 

FCV-2 CONVERTER 
Mode! 50, 6 meters. Model 144, 
2 Meters. Kit with crystal, less 
tubes, $12.95. Wired and tested, 
with tubes and crystal, $17.95. 
Shipping weight, 2 ibs. 

In tvimni innàt 

CRYSTALtMFG. CO.. INC 

18 N. LEE • OKLAHOMA CITY, OKLA 



Laiest édition of the 

BOOK-OF-THE-YEAR 

THE TRANSFORMER BUYER'S 

GUIDE — Your free copy of the 

greatest reference book on trans- 

formers is ready for you. Specs 

and prices on more than 850 

items (over 175 new items ) ail 

bearing the TRIAD trademark 

... the symbol of quality in trans- 

formers. Get your free copy from 

your distributor or write for 

Industrial Catalog TR-60. 

T 4055 Redwood Avenue, 
Venice, California 

  ^ 350 North Briant Street, 
JL Huntington, Indiana 

[H A DIVISION OF LITTON INDUSTRIES 

hunted at Hexberg with WEY and GGV as winners. DWE 
had a watermeinn bust for the boys who helped tako 
t rrrî vertical. He's roplacinc with a l'i'ilunid haarn. LH'P «as linnio for two tveoks bi'twppn rnlleeps. KTIM [î 
lias a mnv sim. JAtJ movod to Billmçs, VL'D and RKJ to 
1!?.'1 nnu'nbfl■ Ariz., and IHO tu HilIpnslitiiE, OKB Msitpd GGV and KTCXP's shnpk. Trallip; t\7GMO US. KTBWV 
3f), GHX 34, \V7GGV 9, VQC S, DHI. 2, 

MONTANA—SCM, Vernon L, Phillips, W7NPV/WXI 
TfEpi EOI. HAÏ : KGJ, MPN meata 

■ÎIop , a ■ "" 3910 ^ meeta T-T-S at 1900 on 3530 ko, A severe earthquake shook Montana on Autï, 
17, Alontona amateurs siippiied communications tlirouali- 
out tlie devastated areas. The H'XMt* Hamfest had'an 
aU-time-high attendanpp record, VZQ vron the Mobile 
\rm? ren®V1 Conte',t and the Commercial Mobile tnize, .iNJrv won tlie Home-Built. Mobile prize. Ham pienics 
were held at. Havre, Kins's Hill and Missonla. Lewistown 
amateurs supplierl rotnmunications for the dedicatinn of the

t 
n«^V.1;'r':nuri Hlver MVX lias a new bahv giri K7BKH and K7BYC made BPL. K7DAD is 'a new Conrlitional Class iicensee at Kvegate. JAT moved 

trom Lewisville, Waho, to Billings. KnÔBD moved from 

K71HA2, Wn'QZ 1, ' ' 
OREGON—SCM, Hubert R. McNally, \V7JDX— ïnter- 

esting v.h.f. reports came from K7DYK, K7ATS, K7GFY, 
K7IML, GAU ami l'YT. Would like to ha\ e more re- ports from other UHSs on tlieir v.h.f. aetivitv. DEM is 
traming disk jockeys ht c.vv., etc., and rinw bas a 
gradua te. JBP. K7ETL lias moved to Boise, Idako. where 
t4TWiITl^WTfcinue 0ES activities. !)fC is keeping busv. \ IL, LC Jackson County, sencis a nice rpport. K7CNZ 
is working on 2-meter gear at'ter a nice vacation. LT is 
busy with Jus 58-ft. crank-up t.ower and Tribander. 
Uld rehables ZB and BDU macle BPL aeain but 

a Kttle.. His XYL. Diana, is now •h.r / • ' ^rlmps t.hat is what's holding Ken f>adL fc»NA is movmg from The Dalles and BZC has taken 
over as EC fm- Wasco Cotmtv. K7GSR is rebuilding to 
work continuously on 148 Me. BZC lias a nice report 
on the activity of hams at the dedication of the Dalles 
Dam. Ihe CARS ha<l a nice picnic at. Plox Point on 
âo?'l , ls ?oin^ along great and AJN and KoJ na\e plans Tor the future which will arrange liaison 
betweeti local MARS and OSNT. JDX was on vacation 
trying: to catch a saimon in the Columbia River. The 
'JPW , ^ uG Net on 3875 kc. continues to show progress Any AREC member «m cherk in Mon. throuch Fri nt 

W755B BDU 531. K7CLL 462, V7ZFH 80. MW 51, AJN 50, LT 42. K7CNZ 37. AV7SNA 
vhJrtLlLI:K7ETI' 1«. WTDEM 14. OMO 13. 

Jt fToP",2- (Jul5r) K7CLL 321, W7AJN 41. MNA 26, HCL 6, EZH 4. 
WASHINGTON—SCM. Robert B. Thurston, U'7PGA'  

SEC: PQT. RM: AIR. PAMs: Ï.FA and JPGY XVath- 
l'ffit'wSK', UBÎV 39e0

L 
k0" 2000 PST: NSS, 3700 kc., 2100 PST Mon. through Hat..; WARTS. 3970 kc 1830 

Mon. through Sat. : WSN. 3535 kc., igoo PST Mon. 
through Fri, .IFA is back on WSN after snmmer schooi 
m Colorado. The Pierre C'oanty RACES Net resume.i hill opération Sept, 13. DPW has a new Homet TB-SOÔ 
S ryprtr •UP-, The. ftÉÀ5TS N" had S» QNI» and 155 QIC* in Augu^t. IGF reports summer activîfv was 
A **/-in^.w .ow ATedical business sure was hopping. AAHs took a hunting t.rip east of the mountains CZY 
spent his vacation in Alt. Rninier hiking and photo- 
graphmg. IEU has h. new Valinnt working with gond résulta ri\G also has a new Valiant. K7ATF is a new 
General Class licensee in the Tacnma \rea K7ATD 
yacationed in Yellowstone National Parie. RGD won the pinocle cup for the yenr. PFZ is sporting a new 
C.or;'J"%,RGL transmits Officiai Bulletins on 3700 kc. at 1830 Mon.. Wed. and Fri. GIP is looking for au 
instruction manual on the RAL-7. .10 is havîng trouble 
riîhfhlS/NV%f-0-,<?IZJms a new iinear» ITP is'the new KG for <'Olumbia County. K7BEO is the new KO for 
the Spokane Area. QLH renewed his ORS appointment. PGTc renewed his PAM and GO appointments \1] KO" 
are urged to get their reports in to the SEC by the 
second of eacht mont hEKQ renewed his GPS appoint- 
Slï *7 ARTS Net ehanged its net time to 1800 ' 's 1 Mon. throiiKh Sat. beeinninv Sept, 7. The North- west Ghapter of the QCWA heîd its annual dinner meet- 
mg at the Hohday Hôtel, Yakima, June 13 with 69 
attendmg HF has heen appninted historian of the 
ciSvwmî to cany on tlie dut les of the late b,, ; "IS™ J,ow ï''e 21® tnembers in the Northwest Chapter. Trafflc: (Aiw.l W7BA 1611, DPW 503 mx 441. QLH 286, ZIZ 197, ETP 194. fHT'T 157 APS 14*1 
KZ 90, IEU 79. OEB 79. AMC 63. ATB 62 BJR 40' 
GIP 35, K7A.IT 31. DDQ 12. W7REC 12 K7GNA s' 
W7CZY 4. (July) W70EB 164. GIP 81. USO lé. * 

(Contimwd on page 120) 



the leader în the field of amateur radiotequipment 

il 

90w CW; 85w PHONE 

Slobe Scouf Deluxe 
S'mavtly styled, compact, versatile 
transmitter with built-in power supply, 
Outstanding features include straight 
through opération of final amplifier, 
high level plate modulation, NEW 
WIDE RANGE pi-net on iO-sO meters 
  Hnk coupled on 6 with front panel 

▼ loading adjustment and many others. 
Multicoîored kit construction diagrams 
included. 

Andj fwy ImçùÊ) Vfdwmùmj 

GLOBE CHAMPION 350 

— ^ oi- r l. 

WÉcMnics 

$49500 

10-160 METER BANDSWITCHING 
350w CW; 275w AM; 450w SSB (P.E.P.) 

With External low Exciter 

see your local distributor or write for detailed information on 
these and the complété line of Globe Electronics products ! 

1 3417 W. BROADWAY 
.COUHCIl BtUfFS, I0WA 

119 



•U.S. Pal. No. D-l 84,776 

tui* 
i a: Idéal for vétéran 

or novice. 90W CN, 
65W ext. plate mod. 80 thru 10 meters. 

90-WATT CW 
TRANSMUTER* 

#720 
KIT $79.95 

WIRED $119.95 
n "Top Quality"- 

ELECTRONIC 
i. KITS GUIDE 

"à| "w??- ~*m -4 WIRED $79.95 
^ » Cover E-5 $4.50 
Dolîvors QOW untlistortoci autlio. Xtodulates xinltters haring r.f, inputs iip to inow. tTniquo over-uiodulation indicator. 

rw?$$ï 

Continuous 
coverage 400ke — 
250mc; 500oa meter. 

GRID DIP METER 
#710 

KIT $29.95 
WIRED $49.95 

Includes complété ; 
set of coil» for 

»ëfull band cover- 
age. 

*#1#! 

COLOR & Monochrome DC to 
SMC Lab & TV 5" Oscilloscope 

#460 
KIT $79.95 WIRED $129.50 
5" Push-Pull Oscilloscope #425 
KIT $44.95 WIRED $79.95 

PEAK-to-PEAK VTVM #232 
KIT $29.95 WIRED $49.95 
Vacuum Tube Voltmeter #221 

KIT $25.95 WIRED $39.95 

RF Signal Generator #324 
(150kc-435mc) 

KIT $26.95 WIRED $39.95 
TV-FM Sweep Generator 

& Marker #368 
KIT $69.95 WIRED $119.95 

Dynamic Concfuctance Tube 
& Transistor Tester #666 

KIT $69.95 WIRED $109.95 
Tube Tester #625 

KIT $34.95 WIRED $49.95 

JEICO® 33-00 Northern BIvd., U.C. 1, N.Y. . 
«Show me how io save 50% on 65 models of ' 
' top-quality: Q Ham Gear □ Test Instru- _ 

ments G Hi-Fi. Send free catalog & name 
of neîgnborhood EICO dealer. 

«air i 
Lê*3 £ j 
kit IJ 

w*m. 

.„„.Zone,_.„,State   

PACIFIC DIVISION 
HAWAII—SCM, Samuel H. Lewbel, KH6AED—The 

Division Convention came otï on suhedule vvitii an at- 
tendance ot 34S, JEM went home with a GSB-100 S.S.B. 
transmit.ter, 8ixty-seven KH6s went tlirough tlie Woulf- 
Hong Initiation. \V6GGC and his XYL attended and 
gave away one of lus farnous "Golden Garbage Cans." 
Officet's of tl\e Okinawa Amateur Radio Club,, an AKRL 
uffiliate, are KRSQM, près»; CN, vice-pies. ; GK. secy. ; 
DZ, treas. ; JR, Q8L Mgr.; GC. activities mgr. Hurri- 
cane Dot stirred up the Island of Kauai and the RACES 
gang tlieie kept t.l\e Civil Defense Hq. in toucli with. 
isulated communities for thirty-six huiirs. Those doing 
a tremendousiv important job were LG, 8N, ASX, AZG, 
BIB, CXO, CNP, CDD, COL, CQB. CQJD, CQE. CRP, 
CQG, CTM, DBB, GEL and CQJ. DE, who was on 
Kauai at the time, gave invaluable assistance. 

NEVADA—SCM. Charles A. Rhines, W7VTU—'The 
iXARA held a spécial meeting Aug. 18 with very line 
uttendance to heav mteresting talks by Dhector Eng- wicht and National Emergency Coordinator Hait. The 
NARA lield a picnic at Donner Lake on Aug. 30. 
CNG was a visiter. THH aii<l fmnily attended the 
NARA Kield Day at Lahoutan. M AH is back t'vom 
National Guurd camp in Idalio. JDI recels ed Nevada 
Aehievement Award No. 08 from the SNARC. CZZ 
am.l PC furnished 2-iiieter coiumunieatums for tlie Sky Divers at G ai sou City. Thts kiud of activity results in 
good publicity for ham radio. CX lias new beams for 
6 and 2 meters. VTU attended the NARA meeting Aug. 
18; he is the tirst \\'7 to receive tlie Award lluntei-s* 
Club eertilicate. KTCWV is doing line trahie work on 
TCC, RN6, PAN and N\'N. HYL and ILB are new 
Reno culls. ILB is ex-K2YEB. lEOX/'7 is on trom 
Sparks. BYR U huntinc in KLT-Land. Trahie: K7CVVV 
149. \V7VIU 117, K6EE/7 13. 

SANTA CLARA VALLEY—SCM, W. Conley Smith. 
K6DYX—At 1445 on Aug. 21 a Mr. Weaver ralied the 
Red Cross m Menlo Park. He was extremely unxious 
as to tlie welfare of his son located on Midway. Télé- 
phoné service was uot availuble and cal île liad not 
brouglit tiie results lie wished. Tlirough the tmstee of 
the amateur station located at the Red Cross, contact was made with K6ZKH, in Atherton. Âlarge works s.s.b. 
fcshe was given Mr. Weuver's pjione number and niuii- 
aged to hook up with KM6BI on Midway. Air. VVeaver 
was uble to talk with iiis sou at fengtii. At 1645, 
just two h ours a/ter the original eail, tlie Red Cross 
was informed that the contact had been completed. 
Chalk up one for the AREC. Using tlie equipuient Of 
K6TEH, the Monterey Bay UC station. \YétTC8/f) op- 
erated for five days at the County Fair. K6\*QK and 
WA6BZE were in général charge. Many enjoyable Q80s 
were made by the club members operatmg in shifts 

i uud the ins and outs of amateur radio were explained 
to many visitors. The Northern Calif. Trahie Âssii. 
enjoyed a ilinner meeting and ragehew with VY1N.JM, 
the NEC, in Palo Alto on Aug. 19, KOEWY is ail set to mn hieh-speed code prnetiee sclierlulc* in cem- 
junction with WINMM and WITX. \V6ZRJ operated port- 
able during his vacation trip in Oregon. WfiYHM put 
his ham knovv-how to use during his recent business 
trip to KL7-Land. W6DEF says he spent liis vacation 
"eye-balling" with AREC members. \V6PLG is build- ing an uudio systein for the family. K6YKG lias a real 
home-hrew break-in sy.-tem. ITe even made his uwn 
relay. \Y6CBX Is going strong on 2-meter RTTY. KDGZ 
vvants RTTY trahie skeds with eastern stations. WfiOWP 
lias joined AF MARS RTTY. AV6WNI lias left the 
section and probablv will be heard as \V5JTC from Texas. 
Traffie; (Aug.) VV6RSY 1139, K6GZ 632. \V6AIT 223, 
K6DYX 210." K6G1D 180, \V6YBV 112. \V6l.:CS/6 102, 
\V6JCG 74, W6YHM 61. WÔFON 54, K6VKG 34. K6VQK 25. W6DEF 18. K6TEH 17. \Y6ZRJ 10. \Y6PT,G 6. t.Iulv) 
W6PLG 71, WÔFON 66, KÔHGV 42, AV6JCG 9. K6YKG 6. 

EAST BAY—SCM, B. W, Southwell. W60JW—SEC : 
K6DQM. ECs: VV6LGW, W6ZZF, K6EDN, K6JNW and 
K6ESZ. The address of tiie new ARRL QSL Bureau 
for VY6-K.6 is Box 16006, San Diego 16. Culif. WGCRF 
is QRL flying. IvCJIT is building eouipment for 2 meters, 
K60KK and WOOKR aie working on 2300-Mc. gear. 
The CCRC held its August meeting at the QTH of 
W6LGW. WVeGUM is a new Novice in the HARC. 
K6JZN nnd his XYL spent their vacation in \V7-T,aud. 
WV6FFQ, K6CGV, WA6CJU. K6QFT, K6t*ID mut 
WA6CSK operated from Mt. Diablo in the Field Day 
test. W6TTGO is a new member of the HARC. W6ELW was guest speaker at the f>FRC. The MARS station at 
Tre&sure Island is in nced of amateurs to handle tum- 
munications for them. If interested. contact. KONCG, 
MARS, Treasure Island. Calif., giving the type rig you 
h ave, frequencies and which nights you may he avail- 
uble. K6ZYZ made BPL. Congruts. K6GK is rebuilding. 

(ConCinuad on pape îAD 
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CITIZEN BAND 
CLASS "D" 

CRYSTALS 
A L AH 22 Frequencîes In Stock 3rd overtone, .005% tolérance—fo meet ail 

M H F C C requirements. Hermeflcally sealed HC6/U 
holders. W' pin spacîng—.050 # — pins, (.093 pins available, add 15^ per crystal). 

Add Si per crystal for postage and handling^ ^ EACH 

The following Class "D" Qtîzen Band freauencies in stock 
itrequencies listed în megacyclesl; 26.965 26 975 ^6 985 
27,005, 27.015, 27,025, 27.035, 27.055, 27.065, 27.075, jjS&i 
vl&valvaait: 27''H' v-m- v-'8* 

RADIO CONTROL CRYSTALS IN HC6/U HOLDERS 
In stock for immédiate deliverv (freauencies lîsted in megacycles) 
sealed crystals 26,995, 27.045. 27.095, 27.145, 27.195, 27.255, tolér- 
ance ,005% ('/?" pin spacing ... pin diameter ,05 (.093 pin 
diameler, add 156)     $2 95 ea 

FONDAMENTAL FREQ. SEALED CRYSTALS ' 
in HC6/U holders 
From 1400 KC to 4000 KC. .005% Tolérance $4.95 «a 
From 4000 KC to 15,000 KC any frequency 

.005% Tolérance     $3.50 ea 
SEALED OVERTONE CRYSTALS 

Supplîed in meta! HC6/U holders 
Pin spacing .486, diameter .050 15 to 30 MC,005 Tolérance,     $3 85 ea 
30 to 45 MC .005 Tolérance ,,...... $4.10 ea 
45 fo 60 MC .005 Tolérance       $4.50 ea. 

P QUARTZ CRYSTALS 
FOR EVERY SERVICE 

Ad crystals mode from Grade "A" imporfed quartz 
—-ground and etched to exact frequencies. Un- 
condîfionally guaranteed! Supplied in: 

FT-243 holders MCT holders DC-34 holders FT-171 holders 
Hn spacing H Pin spacing Pin spacing %" Pin spacing %" 
Pin diameter Pin diameter Pin diameter Banana pins 

.093 .125 ,156 
MADE TO ORDER CRYSTALS 

1001 KC to 2600 KC: .01% Tolérance      t... .$2.00 ea. 
.005% Tolérance.        $2.75 ea 

2601 KC to 9000 KC: .005% Tolérance,        $2 50 ea 
9001 KCto 11,000 KC:  .005% Tolérance     $3.00 ea. 
Specify holder wanted 

Amateur, Novice, Technician Band Crystals 
,01% Tolérance .,. $1.50 ea.—80 meters (3701-3749 KO 
SSSsraM',s me,ers ,/0"Ka'6 me,e'rs FT-24I îattice Crystals in ail frequencîes from 370 KC fo 540 KC (ail except 455 KC and 500 KC)     50i! ea. 
Pin spacing !/:•" Pin diameter ,093 
Matched pairs * 15 cycles $2.50 per pair 200 KC Crystals, $2.00 ea.; 455 KC Crystals, $1.50 ea.; 500 KC 
Crystals $1.50 ea.; 100 KC Frequency Standard Crystals în HC6/U 
holders $4.50 ea.; Socket for FT-243 crystal IScf ea.; Dual socket for FT-243 crvstals, 15c ea.; Sockets for MC-7 and FT-171 crystals 
25fi ea.; Ceramic socket for HC6/U crystals 20if ea. 

(Add 5fi per crystal for postage and handling) 
Write for free catalog complété with oscillator circuits 

ASKYOUR PARTS DEALER FOR TEXAS CRYSTALS 
See big red display ... if he doesn't stock them, send us his name 
 and order direct from nearest factory 

Our Florida Plant now in opération 
ORDER FROM NEAREST PLANT 

TEXAS CRYSTALS DeP'-Q-119 Texas Crystals, Dept. Q.119 8538 W. Grand Ave. 1000 Crystal Drive 
River Grove, 111. OR MverSf F|orîda Phone: U 3-3555 Phone: WE 6-2100 
ATTACH THIS COUPON TO YOUR ORDER FOR 5HIPMENT 

VIA ÎST CLASS MAIL AT NO EXTRA COST 
TERMS: Ail items sub|ect fo prior sale and change of price wifhouf 
notice. Ail crystal orders must be accompanied bvcheck, cash or 
M.O. with PAYMENT IN FULL. NO COD'S. Add 5^ per crystal 
for postage and handling charge. Q-Ï19 

Phat s ail tins month, srantr. Keepp tlie teports cmnine. 
Hemember, this is yottr column. Traffic: K6ZYZ 51L K6GK 94, 

SAN FRANCISCO—«CM, Léonard R. Geraldi, K6ANP 
SCM; Jeri Bey. VY6QMO. PAM : VV6VVJF. RM: 

R6PQG. Plie San Francisco Radio Club bad its annuaî 
picmc at Orange Park in South San Francisco witli tlie 
ustial f'un for ail. ZL3CC, u gue^t aï the pirnic, won a 
volt ohmmeter. K6ANP aited as hust to ZL3CC during 
his stay in San Francisco. The 4tli Air Force MARS 
had its Aimuai F.iil for Northern (/alifornia 
Sept. 6 at F| Verano, WACHAIX iî< the new officiai radio 
station at St. Lukes Horspital in San Francisco. Qperat- 
ing on H meters, it was crented to be used in case of 
cusaster. Congratulations to K6JHL for his fine work 
in setting up this Project, \V6FEA is the new presuient 
ot ALN. Contrats, Gertie. VV6GGC reports that he and rus X\Ly Rose, bail a wonderful tîme at the 

en^J0n in ^awa'î- VYally brought home a pair of 4aJ)0Bs. W6GQA lias mailetl over 700 cards for off- 
frequency (iperation since his appoiutment as OO in 
1954 KbANP, \V6QMO and K6HYW attended a dinner 
on Aug. 19 ot the NOTA (North Califomia Trahie 
Assn.) iti honor of WIN.ÎM. Best wishes to K6LRN 

'merenl niîlï'r'age- W6SPC is now checking into * Lhe San ïrancisco Radio (71ub enjoyed a very mtormative talk at its August meeting by Jack "Wilson, a u-h.f. design engineer for Western Development Lab. BAïLARC is busily completing plans for its Halloween 
Party m Sigmund Stem Grove. The YLs plan an inter- 
national buffet and costumes for tlie guests. Applica- 
tions for ail appointments are now open. If interested, 

W6GGC 8haP1Py t0 heBr from you' Tralhc: 

itSACRAMeNtOi VALLEY—SCM, Jon J. O'Brien, 
W6GDO—Asst. bCM : Willie van. de Kainp, W6CKV, 
SEC : K6IK\'. RM ; W0CM A. PAMs : WBEflZ and WBPIV 
Bix cars turned nut for the first 2-meter "rabbit" hunt 
to be held in the Sacraraento Area in a long time. W6GDO 
and K6HHD hid the "rabbit." The Hrst car in was 
K6BNB, with K6ENK and K6PBG helping. K6QIF tied with K6LJLO and W6KFL for a three-wav second place, 
followed by VV6Pl\r and K6PWA. Plans are to have hunts reguiarly once or twice a month. Kveryone is 
mvited. The time and date will be announced each 
Tue. at 1930 on 147.12 Me., the .Sacrumento Emergency 
Net, or contact K6QIF. W6GDO or KBI1HD for in- 
formation. \V6GGW and K6P\VH have a new 2-meter 
beam up. KCOND is active on 2 meters and was heard 
mountain-topping with W6QNI during the recent V.H.F. 
Contest. W6PIV has gear going on 220 and 432 Me. 
and just nceds someone to tajk to ! KÔBXX lias a 
new Vallant and an SX-101; he also reports that he 
and mony hams were active in forest tire cotumunica- 
tions during Aug. 14-19 and provided 140 hours on 75 
meters without loss of communication. WÔWLI is doing 
a commendable jot> as OO: he also worked his 125th 
country. K6EIL has compieted WAC. Many appoint- ments still aie open. If you are not sure of qualifica- 
tions, send a card or message to W6GDO for a copy 
of Qperatmg an Amateur Radia Statian, which explaius 
the appointments. Traffic: (Aug.) W6CMA 228. K6SXX 
48, W6QNI 32. (July) W6CMA 84. 

SAN JOAQGIN VALLEY— SOM, Ralph Saroyan 
W6JPU—WA6BAI is the new call of the xilare County 
Amateur Radio Club. \V6ARE is lookîng for contacts on 
50.58 Me. K6ZDD is on 6 meters. W6KUH sold his 
DX-100 and is looking for a Vallant. K6RLX hoiight 
an HRO receiver and îs on 10 and 20 meters. K6CPQ 

gettmg back on his feet after an injurv. W6PXP had lus gnll bladder removed. Evervone wishes Joe a 
qmck recQvery. W6KTW is bmlrling'a new QTH near 
\\6JPU. \S6UBK. bought a Geloso v.f.o, and the first 
contact on 20 meters was an Italian station ! W6QFR is 
mstalhng an s.s.b. station on his new yacht for ail 
bands. K6GTI is gathering parts for an s.s.'b. mechanical 
filter exciter. W6NKZ is chasing some bugs ont of his 
8.s.b. exciter.^KeZCD is haying mechanical diffîculty with lus HT-32, K60GX is chasing DX on 6 meters from ail 
hiUtops near the valIey, The Fresno gang still h nids 75- and 6-meter transmitter hunts every Monday 
atter the c.d. check-in at 8 p.m. KBRYW was a recent 
visitor to Fresno from Los Angeles. W6LOS. wlxo is an 
expert by now on Panadapters, seems to have his Pan- 
adapter problem licked. The San Joaquin Valley Net in 
August chalked up the following record: 21 sessions, 
391 cheek-ins, 120 traffic count. Frequency is 3940 kc! 

a*1 hams in the San Joaquin Valley are invited, IvoiZP spent his vacation in San Francisco. K6QPE 
now has a 75A-3 receiver and is s.s.b.-minded. W6FEJ 
is back trom Air National Guard and is on 2 meters 
tJeT^r^rrf inr^^ jeports. Traffic: K6EJT 18, W6USV 17, JXDRQU 3, R6RLX 1. 

(Cantinued 'on page î?/t) 
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so Tecraft has expanded 

Please accept our thanks for your 
support. The new plant is strategically 
located in Teterboro, N. J. 

THE EQUIPMENT CRAFTERS, INC. 
P. 0. Box 84 • South Hackensack, N. J 

Allas 8-9020 

, jciPcan 

hnriiohhnnp 

by Tecraft 

2 Way Radio 
Communications System 
Tunes 22 Channels 
In The New 27mc 
Citizens Band* 

Cornes complété with aerial 
and press-to-talk microphone-only $144.95 

Press A Button ... and you are in communication 
with your home, boat, office, car, camp, yacht 
club, tractor, pick-up delivery, salesmen ... or 
with anyone equipped with a FALCON or similar 
radiophone. The New FALCON combines quality 
with versatility . . . can be operated either ver- 
tically or horizontally to meet critical space re- 
quirements. It is priced within reach... complété 
and ready for opération. For excellence without 
equal... choose the FALCON. 

*No FCC Examination Necessary - sicnply ftll m form 505-D 

FEATURES 
• Transmits on any 2 channels — receiver tunable 

on 22 channels and/or crystal controlled 
on any single channel 

• Fixed channel crystal control opération at the flip 
of a switch 

• Universal power supply — opérâtes from 6 & 12V 
DO and 115 V AC 

• Adjustable squelch control and sériés gâte 
noise limiter 

• Double conversion 9 tube superheterodyne receiver 
• Full 5 watt input to transmuter. 
• Pi-net output tuning 
• 11 tubes: 2 6BA6, 1 6U8A, 6AN8A, 6T8, 9006, 12AU7, 

6A05, 6BH6, 6BW4, and 6CL6 RF Power Amplifier 
• Compact — 13" wide x AW high x 9W deep 
• Meets or exceeds ail FCC requirements 

Terrltories Open for Manutacturers Reps. 
For Complété détails see your distributor or Write us 

P. 0. Box 
SALES CORPORATION 

South Hackensack, N. i. • Allas 8-9020 
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improvedW filter 

"KNOCKS our \ 

Amateur Radio t 

Interférence / 

Protects TV Receivers 

from properly operating 

Ham Transmitters 

The R. L. Drake Co. now offers an improved High 
Pass Filter that effectively éliminâtes ali amateur 
interférence from 6 to 160 meters. 

The Drake TV-300-HP is for use on ail types of 
TV receivers and, when properly installed, protects 
against both IF interférence and interférence from 
amateur radio—even from the transmitter of the 
ham next door. 

However, the filter must be installed properly. 
It is a simple procédure for a TV repairman as 
he need not dismantle the receiver and can usually 
attach the filter to the back of the TV set 

R. L. DRAKÊ 
TV-300-HP 

w* 

$695 
LIST 

Available from your 
TV repairman 

If an amateur can operate his transmitter in his 
own home while his family is enjoying TV and at 
the same time his neighbor is troubled by inter- 
férence, it's a good indication that the neighbor's 
TV set needs a filter. 

Call your TV repairman and insist on a Drake 
Model TV-300-HP Filter. 

R. L. DRAKE CO. / MIAMISBURG, OHIO 

Reprints of the above ad and other TVI Hterature available 
on request. Write to R. L. Drake Co., Miamisburg, Ohio. 

UOANOKE DIVISION 
NORTH CAROLINA—£( 'M. B. Kiloy Kowlor, W-UUUI 

- .SEC: H IL. PAM: DRC. V.U.K K\M; ACY. RAI : 
PAAl: Lcnvtîi! Powell, ut the NuitlicuMem Xurth Cîiro- 
linn Aiiiat^ur ILi'iio Cluli, iiiionn» nu? tiint. the dul» i.s 
now uUiiiatei vvitn A1UIL. Llivl T, .-ery. ot_ tue Slielby 
Amateur Radio Club, reports that RACES is getting 
rirt' to a good .-tut svitn >i\teexi Ctimmunicators utid 
tlurty-two anteruias, a Viking «iOO transmitter uxid an 
i\'C-y()3 rece.vei for tixed station nrueHM and .-hould 
be installe-l before tins appears m print. Congratulations 
to these two tine clubs. ACY, WH.F. PAA1, send.s a 
eopy of tlie 6-iiietei net rules jind a picture of the 6-meter gang ut its meeting near W'mston-riaiera. 
Thanks, Phil, for the information. Glad to know su 
nuidi is beuig done in tue v.U.f. area. I still rontend 
that 2 and 6 meters should be utiliml whenever pos- 
sible. The possibilities are nnlimited. \Ye still are aide 
to maiutam communications here in U'estem North Caro- linn. on a meters. H seems tlie time is ripe for a 
iState Net on 2 meters and possibly an other Htate Net 
on six meters. W'hat say, fellows? Communicate with 
ACY' and arrange schedules. 'Ihe e boys on 2 and 6 
meters are very coopérative aud once you try this mé- 
dium you will nê\ er he satistie<.l with 75 meters aguin. 
Want to liet ' Cet. with it. fellows. Hope to sce eadi 
of you at Brackets Park, near rilielby. 

SOUTH CAROLINA—«CM, Dr. J. O. Dunlap, W4GQV 
--.SEC : K4PJE. PAA1 : K-illE. KM : 1x4AVI. BWZ. QCC 
and lv4LNJ Imve been uwurded Section Net certificates. 
VIW is active on 6 and 2 meters with many out-of-»tate contacts. TLC is lookmg for 220-Me. contacts in the 
State. The Bpartanburg RC hud a greut time participnt- 
mg in the AU Dixie Model Airplane Meet by assisting 
in the recoMiry «>f lost model atreraft. using both 6 and 75 meters. ZEQ ami QZA plugged the meet and 
ham radio on TV. K4CÛIJ states that there is mucli 
mobile activlty around Union and 2 new Novices, 
lvN4KAN and KX4L.C\V. YBJ is busy giving code prav- 
tiee. tiPW is t.!\e proml owner oi a new betun. OXO 
keeps a re!guiar schedule with two local do. tors trom 
Rock Hill stationed on the Marshall Islands. dur sym- 
pathy goes ont to JCP in tlie receut untimely loss of 
his XYL. Tiie Rock Hill RC is Imsy preparing l'or 
its aimual humfe.st, the procceds of wlucli will go to 
the support of tirarab. TntîHc: K4\VCZ 249, GATT 181, 
AVU 135, \V4FFH 75, AKC 50, CHD 45. QCC 43, 
K4LNJ 36, \V4EJP 2t. \T\V 6. 

^ VIRGINIA—SCM, John Cari Alorgan, \V4KX—tîEC 
KIM.fZ reports a fairly good turnout for the first session 
of the Virginia ARKO Nets. K4Q1X is NCSinc the 
AREC Net and EBTN, Lut say» monde aucl 6 meters 
foui up the traflic count. W'eicome home to li4ASU 
from overseas duty. Bud is hack in tlie nets full force. 
VFN Algr. BGP reports over 100 régulais are active and says tlie vvelcome mat is ont to uii phone traflic 
men. HQN, formerly of Bumpass, has moved to 
Florida. lx4HTA QBYed to Vieuua. and K.4ASAI to llur- risonburg. The fall exodus to rolJege is craxnping CXQ, 
A AD and K4s BL'I, DWP, MBL aiid RBQ. KFCL shack 
bulged with 35 PVRC members and visitors at the 
August meeting. Y\'G reports mee mobiling while on 
vacation. BRF and his XYL, 1KA, munitained skeds 
on 80-meter c.w. while the lutter was away visiting. 
MZJ reports a rash of geur troubles, but undismayed 
is adding new u.h.f. aud v.h.f. stuft'. K4TFL reports 
proudly that her OM, K4RAP. now is .tixtra Class. 
BZE took the rig to Nags Heail, N. C., on vacation 
and kev>t in toucli witlv home via VN ami K4TFL. KX 
heeii confine l to QN1 VN, with installation of the new b.c. rig at WFVA taking beaucoups time. K4ETrS re- 
ports steady auivity cm 2 meters, as dnçs LTU. Tlie 
lutter has complefed a new lO-kilomeg rig. This culumn 
sliould appear just prior to the Richmond Convention. 
"C tt thar." Traflic: (Aug.) K4ELG 65D, NDC 476. Q1X 385. W4SHJ 314, K4QES 221. \V4QDY 186, K4JKK 
134. W4CXQ 94, K4EZL 73, MJZ 72, \V4UHA 72. iv4QER 
09, \V400L 54, K4VPR 47, TEL 37, .IRE 28. KNP 28, 
HP 25, YV4YVG 22. KX 18. K4\'\VK 38. W4BRF 10, 
A AD 10. K4BUÏ 10. W3MGL/4 7. \V4BGP 7. K4ARTT 6, 
VV4KFC 6, K4HTA 4- W4DVT 2. K4V.TG 2. IV4ZM 2. 
K4RZJ 1. (July) K4ELG 253, \V4QL)Y 96, K4JKK 86, 

WEST VIRGINIA—SOM, All.ert H. His, \V8PQQ— 
Assst. SCM ; Festus R. Gieuthoure, 8PZT. jiEC: 11ZA, 
KNP 14, JRE 11. VV4KX 11. BZE 9. 
PAiM: GAD. RÀls: GBF, K8HID, PEO and VYR. This 
is my last report as SCM. My appointment. expired 
Sept. 18. It has heon a pieasure seiving ail of you. 
[ ai n sure you will give Ihe new SC'AI your loyal 
support. GON is leaving for Saudi Aral i<a an em- 
ployée of Ara m en, We wish you luek, Clilï. L1TLR lias 
leturned to Itrdy. Joe tlumks ail thore who made lus 
htay over here a very pleisant one, We are glad that HZA is back in the swing of things after his shoit 
time in the hosp.fal, GGC would apprerfate hearing 

(Continucd un puQr tJ(i) 
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GONSET MSB-1 

MOBILE SIDEBAND COMMUNICATOR 

Priced at 795.00 . . . 

it's sure to be 1960's biggest value. 
(Prîce inciudes 12V DC transistorized power supply) 

125 watts P.E.P. input.. . Upper and lower sideband and CW..« 

All-band opération —10 through 80 meters ... High stability VFO ... 

VOX and push-to-talk . .. Receiver sensitivity better than 1 microvolt... 

9 me band-pass crystal filters for transmitting and receiving selectivity.., 

100 kc crystal calibrator ... Size of MSB-1 housing, 5" x 12" x 12" ,.. 

Weight 15 Ibs. less power supply ... Both AC and DC power supplies available 

m Qp* 

CJL 

Highly compact. MSB-1 mobile 
transceiver is only 5" high, 
12" wide and 12" deep. Fits 
conveniently under dash 
of car . .. makes a fine 
showing too on any well 
appointed operating desk. 

(iIIIIhF-Î G O N S E T •®lwsion 0f Young Spring & Wire Corporation 
^ll U** B SOI SOUTH MAIN ST., BURBANK, CAUiPORNlA 

fc.XPORT SALFS" WESTREX CORP. tll LICHTH AVE.. NFW YORK 11. N.Y. 



LEW BONN'S 

OF " THE MONTH 

Check the Lew Bonn Co. for ail your needs. 
Catalogs on any item sent on request. 
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LEW BONN CO< 

from hls frlends. Harry, wo miss you on tho air. CLX 
was Brtive lately aiter a short time off the air. K8AXU 
WOrW sr îîîv.m v''rInont and 2EJO in New York • m 144 Me. IH\ is a new ORS. PN1 is «t the lim- 
yersity ot t.incinnatj studyiuc K.E. Jim tirade BPL be- 
tore ieavinpc tor sehool. K4CQA/8 publishes mathemaUcs 
«uttcles m souie oi the foreign math joumals. CSG vvill 

new home soon and will be. more active. Mi il moved 400 ft. and was signing /% K8L)DB plans 
cm moymg to Califomia veiy soon. Best, of luck, liari 

a 1?SI m.ov<rd to Columbua. Good Luck, Tom. "3 
?u w«it ra 'lie bands' Traffic: VV8FNI ol4, K8JLF 274, Ni- [v I0o, CNB 16, GAG 4, WSPQQ 4. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

NiT>^?A^ïtTp0fcî' rSsL1* Smith. WKBWJ—SEC : 
OKs'-^-Âr; în î afld R,iEDIv' PAiMs; CXff and UR. o «ô o , „l0,r.%10 appointment totals: OPS 7, ORS 
729^1 H KQP now is ootive as OBS on 7225 kc. at 1230 MsT on Mon., Wed. and Fri, New 
ECs are CEZ and EPH. iourteen Section Net certiti- 
cates were issued to HNN members in August. The 
Section CAV. Net started in September on 3665 kc. Mon. 
tiirough Fn. at 1000 MST. Have you checked in yet? 
PG heads up the Mobile t,.D. Net on 50.35 Me. 220-.\lc. 
signais trom Texas and Caiifornia have been heard on 
both c.w, and phone. JUQ and CLJ report tratiic on 6 
meters, indicatmg good v.h.f. activité. NYU and KQD 
fvînr'S" dmxra ?0"hoH,r t'-d- test '<"• the Southern t. olorado and Northern New Mexico Areas. The Round- 
inri nNP2rtS vi ^V0F' WSK' SIN. Au A, IYC, BZA and DNP provided communications fnr the Leadville 
r^0 RaaCSv£rom «A140'» Bark- Aiert actions1?y Îa! 
lVsh?rfaad nu' r't f I?ouIder etnergency team, estab- Sorml, rîv n. dui'1"« a t'orest tire near Eldorado 
thïï F' UX/eP?,rts ? OSL trom DL3DP to DUA with tins comment, I ve been in your country; 1 know the Rockies; was a POW in Colorado Springs and Ft 
RireM'the'QJtirnei^ r WAVE. AN A made BPL. Don't 
thif yearî Trafficf'?a\«f îvBKNK "m KBEDh'"^' 
l'v Vv .113, M/N 76. VVffTVî 71 r'RT ri rvov sr 
K0TMM 40, LCZ 18, W0BWJ 17* K0IITI 15 xLj J ' 
(July) VV0KQD 286, Ii0UT 104, 1Y0DQN 43, ivOCLJ e! 

PUEBLO AVVARD 
November 1-30, 1959 

The Steel City Amateur Radio Club of 
Pueblo, Colorado is issuing a certificate to any 
amateur station that works five Pueblo stations 
auring the month of November. For an addi- tional five stations or a total of ten, one eams 
the certificate as well as becoming an honorarv 
member of the club. There are approximately 
170 active stations in Pueblo. Club frequenev 
is 29,400 kc., but stations will be active in ail 
portions of the ten meter band as well as the 
other bands. Stations must be worked between 
November 1 and November 30, 1959. Promptly 
send m the call letters of the stations worked 
with the time and date of the contact to the 
club secretary: Pat Radcliff, K0SQK, 2626 
Cheyenne Avenue, Pueblo, Colorado. 

Thoma5 H. Miller, \Y7QWH-Asst. SCM: John H. bampson, 70CX. SEC: FSC RM* JBV 
ThG Hamieit of the Utah ARC was heid m August in Murray Park with 

iA 4,eam rotator, a Gonset 2-meter comerfcr, a 4-400, and two 4-125As were given away, Utah's AREC 
was active dunng the earthquake. Among those partici- 
patrng were HHW. K7s EBB, HFV and DKA. IBO bas 
n-e,e£I?gpomtcd ^ 00 and K7BYR as OPS. K7AUM and b.7BHE are gomg to attend B.Y.U. this lab. Despite 
conditions dming the summer, traffic still is holding up 
very well HHW and VEO traded rigs. ZKL bas a new 
tower and beam up. QWH bas been operating portable 

(Au8:-i W7JBV 236, OCX 225, QWH 16, K7AUM 3. (Jtily) W7JBV 142. 
1 NEW MEXICO—SCM, Allan S Hargett K5TÏ4A 
I SEC: CIN. PAM: ZU. V.H.F. F AM : F PB R M 7HM 

The NMEPN meets Sun. at 0730 on 3838 kc.. Tue. and 
Thurs. at 1800 MST on 3838 kc, The Breakfast Club 
meets Mon tbrougb Sat. at 0700 MST on 3838 kc. The 
NMBP meets on 7080 kc. Mon., Wed. and Fri on 7080 
kc. at 2000 MST. The TWN iWtT m 7060 kc.^ Mon 
tbrougb Sat at 1900 MST. Please cbeck in on as mtSiy of these nets as you can to heip support your statè. 

(Continued on page 128) 

OiTfribuiors of Nationally-Known Amateur Equipment 
Depl. Qll, 1211 LaSalle, Minneapolis 3, Minn. 

Write to Bob, WBVVL 
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BASE STATION TO VEHICLE 

IN BOTH DIRECTIONS 

STATIONMASTER 
CAT. No. 201-509 
BASE STATION ANTENNA 
The STATIONMASTER consiïts 

: of o number of eollinear radi- 
ating éléments fed înphase 
and encapsuled In o con- 
tînuous weatherproof Flber- 
glass housing and is capable 
of withstanding winds In 
excess of 125 m.p.h, The 

r anfenna termînation Is a 
; standard type N maie connec- 
^ for protected with a neoprene 
; housing. 

CARMASTER 
CAT. No. 181-509 
COLLINEAR GAIN ANTENNA 
The CARMASTER is a new 
development in vehîcolar 
antennas.lt consists of two 
half-wave and oriè guarter- 
wave radiattng éfemenfs, 
excited inphase, Catalog No. 
181-509 Is deslgned for cowl 
mounting. Cat, No. 181-509A 
Antenna has a 10" support 
tube extension for bumper 
mounting. 

ELECTRICAL SPECIFICATIONS 
CAT. No. 201-509 
Nominal input 

impédance...  
VSWR  
Bandwîdth.. .. 
Maximum 
power input  

Omnldirectional 
gain  

Internai feedllne.. 
Frequency 
range  

 50 ohms 
 1.5:1 

A 0.5% 

150 watts 

... 5.8 db 
RG-SA'U 

450-470 me 

CAT. No. 181-509 
Nominal input 
impédance  

VSWR 
Sandwidth  
Maximum 
power input. 

Omnidirectional 
gain 

..50 ohms 
.1.5:1 

. ^1.0% 

10' of RG-58/U 
ange....   450-470 me Frequency range..450-47Q me 

INCREASE YOUR RANGE BY 30% 

YOUR COVERAGE AREA BY 75 % 
WITH THESE TWO ADVANCED DESIGN ANTENNAS 

"Measured Values 

MARLB0S0, NEW JERSEY 
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^ "Advertising is accepfed 

only from firms who, in the 

publisher's opinion, are of es- 

tablished integrify and whose 

products secure fhe approval 

of the technical staff of the 

American Radio Relay 

League." 

Quofec/ from QST's advertising rate tard. 

Amateurs and Electronic 
Engineers: Practically 
everything you need can 
be supplied by the ad- 

vertisers in QST. And you 
will know the product has 

the approval of the 

League's technical staff 

I IVÎVoS Uv"(I' re<*ived a charter net certiflcate for ; ^ m . nn<.l tjOAlE. A new ham in Guilup is KN51jK\\. ZU recened a MARS Certitirate ut 
Ment. tjliEs new QTH is Silverton, Colo. New axna- 

^ KNSWSH, KNÔWTO. KNSWTX, ; RAoVV IQ, KAoV\ 1F and KôWJX. The new eall ot tlie 
i lutuh Amateur Radio Clul>, inc., is KôWXI with SB as trustée. (Jarisbud had its annuai picnic in Auguat witJ» 

an attendance ut 145 trom New Mextco and West Texas. 
A good time vvas iind hy ail. VVe are very surry to I report that K50RU has joined the ranks uf Sileut 

ss-sn 
| ii»,1»'7\re/)li« ^ ™ ■' ,"urK '■ 
i , Lial u- Braiwou, W7AAIU—SEC : I <-yViw.llî® P™>' Bxpres» Net lueets Sun. at 0«30 ÀXST ou mm ko. The Wyoming Jackalope Net meets Mon. 

tMi'oueli tn. ut 1200 MSI- ou 7255 ko. lor truffic. ïlie 
Ciir et uet. "" Mon.. Wed. and Fri. at 1830 ,AJdrr.™ •'J'IC kc. A new Novine liam iu .Monetu, who reieived lus license July 8, lias worked 14 stutes with H) confinned. Wease iielp the. YO Net ont 
'XïÏjd'ffS ln on 3610 ko. A.MU, your SCM, atteniled the 

i » Honi'ent at Big .Spiings, lUaho. Julv 31, Au*. 1 and . \X.\I Natrona C.amty EC, held a greeu ulert 
-.vug, ÂJ and 20 Imms checked in and theu went to tlie top ot Casper Mountain fur a ham picnic. YXM, Salva- 
tion Army ( ominamier in ('asper, and AM U niade a 
tast trip to Virginia. City and Eunis, Mont., then to 
the V\ est Lntrunce of Veilowstone Fark with twu-wav 
radio communication equipnienl. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
.ABABAAtA—SCM, Clarke A. Wiiuins. jr.. W4HKK— h ht. : «JX. i'A.Ms : K4BTO and PiiH. 11.M : \V41(LG 

Congratulations to K4ANB on a uevv XYL, PVG and his 
i l ??„?• new hnbyL,^-!. -MI and ULG ou a new shaek, CJW on a new mband heaui, K4APi\I on a new 

UO, leeitiheale and Iv4IPE on u new ti-iueter rta. ElPhUrl reports they now liave paved streets iu his 
town. li.4AliM() has moved to his new QTH. \YHVV" has 
been toreerl to return tn the hospitai in Mobile. We ail 
Wish lum a Speedy reeovery and linpe to see him baek 
on the air soon. K4UC\r lias t»een ai>poiuted Asst. K(; 
tor Manon County handling O-meter aetivity. Giad to 
liear that the Uuuurille Area has a new .lui) for 
mobiles. Pamsh lias a new huiu who is a Methodist 
nmuster. AN i is havmg a wonderful tuue these duvs 
with a iiew HO-ft. tuwer and Triband lieam. He lias 
three transmitters to work DX. âeveral of the reporting: 
stations complained of hot WX tins month. Maybe tiiat 
aei-ounts tor lack of other news to report. VVith the 
tali weather approadung set your stations bai-k in op- eiation agam and. niatl your news and traflic reports. 
S'i'/h1. V.Çië. 522- b-lPF.M 123. W4MI 51, OKQ 44. J 3", Iv4tl1ÎB 33. SAV 30, JSO 28, ZXX 24, \OZ 21 BTO 20, JDA 17. \V4CniI 10, C1X 14, KSB 12, K4RIL 11' 
IPF 10, PHH 8, H"4WH\V 7, ATK, 40, K4KJD 6 YGS o' 
J&P 5, W4HKK 5, K4CXC 3, KN4FTC 3. 

^ASTERN FI.ORIIJA—SCM, John F. Porter, VV4IvGJ 
ir& }}rv, : BAiMs: TAS and KMU. We wouid hke to thank K4BY for taking river the 
aetivities of the Route Manager during K4BJII's ab- sence, We now hâve a iirst for v.h.f. in Florida. HMU 
aud FNR, have iieen able tn pass traflic in une hop 
from .lacksom-ille to Ft, Lauderale on 50 Me. They are 
able to keep reguiar sketls, wln'eli shouhl be a hoost for 
other v.h.f.ers ni the State. KMU aiso is on 220 Me. running 400 watts mto a tliirteen-elemeut Yagi, The 
Hollywood ARC s splash party was a huge success. Ihe DEN Annuai Dmner was attemled bv a large 
group of hams and their wives. The hfghlight of the 
evening was a deiiionstration put on l.y the téléphoné 
eompany m Inng-clistanre dialing. EHV now is e.ruipped 
wl'l\«V1?:ïency,po™'..PXS is now suiid on 50 Aie. with 
rnn rr t " T^m-rrr-"15 S"N''2' R 's PuttinB UP two lOO-it. tower-s. MfcH\ now has his General Clans 11- 
cense. Iv4ZD\ now lias hïs Tech. CTass license and is 
baek on 2 moiers, The Sunshme State Novice Net is 
raming a long fine and handled 55 messages in Aiigust. 
Ihe hlondoras now have tlieir Direetorv out. Hope ail 
r",br„;f tnW l,i,>'e'iy

oilr vopy. The Daytnna Beaeh rable..t at Oimand Bcurh was a 1»]^ success Your SCM 
"i"1 h,^[ » «we" Tampa, Bra.lenton. Uilamlo, Jaeksouyille and muny other cities were ren- 

lesented. NKD. for Orange Coimtv aud Field Dav 
diaimian for the Urlando Radio Club, was presentw'l he l' onrin Hk,p ,1 iehl Day Tropliy l.y'yotm. trnly for 
KUX %136"LCD m" vffi 

IrYi:i\riî'5's-V4DX'U 72' IYT 67' K4COÔ i tEHV^ «vp-V/'-YA,,4-1®' w3TKI/4 45. KN4ISR 41, 
™V3&, 10, AvITAR'I^1 lAlf' 9

k®^ 

( VuntuLWd vh pnge i.U)) 



POWER... 

PACKAGED FOR TODAY'S AMATEUR 
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LPA-l GROUNDED GRID LINEAR AMPLIFIER LPS-1 POWER SUPPLY 
NET PRICE $375.00 COMPLETE WITH TUBES NET PR1CE $205.00 COMPLETE W1TH TUBES 

Power—a full kilowatt with this smartly 
designed, excellently styled version of the 
famous B&W linear amplifier family! 
New compactness . . . takes up no more 
space on your table than a receiver. New 
features ... for greater performance and 
flexibility than ever before. 

Separately housed LPA-l R. F. section 
employs two Type 813 beam power tetrode 
tubes, connected as high-Mu triodes in a 
grounded-grid circuit. Blower, filament 
and bias supply are included in this section. 

High voltage power supply unit LPS-1 
may beremotely located.Switchingcontrol 

panel is removable for convenient in- 
stallation at the operator's location. 

|P| Circuit consists of a full wave single 
ï j,] phase bridge rectifier, using four Type 

H LPA-MU MATCHING UNIT $34.00 
LPA-MU-2 $34,$0 

816 mercUry vapor rectifier tubes. R. F. 
filtering protects tubes and prevents mer- 
cury vapor hash radiation. 

The LPA-l can be driven by most ex- 
citers in the 100 watt class, such as the 
B&W 5100/5100B sériés, Vikings 1 and 
2, Valiant, CoUins 32V, KWM-1, 32S-1 
sériés, Heath DX100 and others. 

A compact impédance matching unit, 
the B&W LPA-MU, is separately avail- 
able. It provides for opération with fixed 
output exciters such as the Hallicrafters 
HT 32 Sériés and similar types. A similar 
unit, the LPA-MU-2, is also available for 
use with the B&W L-1000-A and L-1001-A. 

Your local distributor should have these 
advanced units now . . . see them soon. 

Send for this Hlustroted brochure in fuit color 
giving spécifications and detailed descriptions 
of the new B&W LPA-l, LPS-1 and LPA-MU. 

B 

'Swcfa/t Si tyèSfarM&ft, $nc. 

Canal Street and Beaver Dam Road • Bristol, Penna. 
0THER BtW AMATEUR EOUIPHEHT: Transmitters AM-CW-SSB • Single Sideband Generators « Single Sideband Receiving Adapters • Dip Meters • Match 
Masters ♦ Frequency Multipliera « Low-Pass Filters • T-R Switches • R.F. Filament Chokes • Transmitting R.F. Plate Chokes • Audio Phase Shift Networks 
♦ Band Switching Pi-Networks • Cyclometer-type Counters • Antenna Co-axial Connectors • Baluns - Variable Capacitors • Fixed and Rotary Type Corls 



NSNVÏ^ 
MILAN. ITALï 

DESIGNED 

by John Geloso, who was a ham in America, became 
Europe's largest indépendant electronics manufac- 
turer—and is still a ham at heart. 

TESTEE 
yes, each custom-built instrument personally tested 
and approved by Geloso engineer Pippo Fontana, 
(liAY) Président of ARI, the ham society of Italy. 

□ • • 

TRANSMUTER Arir,T .t,,™ 
G-222/TR ACCLAIMED 

internationally for its rugged châssis design, supe- 
rior quality construction, substantially lower cost. 

• Full plate-modulated AM phone transmission 
and CW • 75 watts. 10 thru 80 meters 
• Incorporâtes famous Geloso VFO, "Pi" tuning 
coil and calibrated dial • Self contained dual 
power supplies • Standard American tubes 
• Appearance, size matches G-209 Receiver 

,Fu"; *284.50"" 

At your ham 

251 Park Avenue South, New York 10, N. Y. 
Dept. 27 

Please send technlcal data sheets on Geloso amateur 
equipment and cômponents, including VFO tuners. 

bne Stata 

WESTERN FLOREDA—SOM, Frank M. Butler, jr., 
W4RKH—SEC : PQW. RMs: AXP and BVE. Perry: 
KQP lias increased power with a Valiant. Taylor County 
now lias 3 AREC members. Madison: PBO is the new 
Madlson C.'ounty EC. tit. Joe: RZM, EO, cunducted un 
emergency drill with the Red Cross. Four iixed stations 
and three mobiles were on. RZM and RZF are active 
NCSs l'or tue West Fia. Phone Met. Panama City: 
K4GVY is the new Bay C^ounty EC. PTP is active on 
10 meters, Revend P.C. stations nie elierkinç into the 
75-meter net on JhS-lU ko. U1D lias renewed Itis ORB 
appointmeut, l't. Walton/Eglin AFB; CAd. fimds have 
been obtained to buy two iû-meter Communicators to 
iink the north and south ends o* the county. The Eglin 
ARS lias joined MARS and received added equipment 
for the club station, SRX. Four operating positions are 
set up, including a DX-20 and a receiver for Novices. K5QJD put out an FB édition of Bamisprmd as guest 
editor. Your SCM lias moved to a nev. Peusacola : 
GSY is the new président of the V.1I.F. Club. K4UKG 
is président of the NAB Club. JdLEZ bas been reap- 
pointed EC for Escambia County. ZJF arranged a tour 
of WEAR-TV for the local hams. GRO and SOI ai- 
ranged a démonstration of ham radio for the Explorer 
Scout troop. Trahie: tAugj W4GAA 10. (July) W4BVE 
04. 

GEORGIA—SGM, William F. Kennedy, W4CFJ— 
SEC : PMJ. PAMs: LXE and ACÏi. RM: DDY. The 
GCEN ineets ou 3995 kc. at 1830 EST Tue. and Thurs.» 
0800 Bun. ; GSM Mon. through Sun. at 1900 EST on 3595 
kc., DDY a» NC; 75-Meter Phone Net each Sun. at 
1330 EST on 3995 kc., K4JTC as NC; G TAN Bat. at 
1000 EST on 7290 kc. ; Atl. Ten-Meter Phone Met each 
Bun. at 2200 EBT on 29.0 Me., KWC as NC. ; GPYL 
Net Thms. ou 7260 kc. at, 0900 EST; G AN on 7105 
kc. at 1800 EBT Mon. through Fri., K4KZP as net mgr. 
K4EJI is a new member of the Air Force MARS. 
K4M1H is now an ORS and also made BPL. The iJo- 
lumbus Ga. High Bchool Amateur Radio Club lias ap- 
plied for a call, K4ETY wdl be the trustée, K4L"WJ, nuw 
with 108 eountries worked and 79 coniirmed, uses an 
HT-32, a 75A-4 and a Mosley Triband beam. Bchool 
stili is keeping K4LEM tied down. KN4MDR is a new 
Novice iu Cedartown. KN4YMI is now Technician Class. 
K4TFY' is doing a niee job on 220 Me. Give him a cull 
and set a sehectuie. FWH transmits bulletins on 50 and 
144 Me. The Atl. 2~Meter Net tneets on Mon. at 2000 
EBT on 145.350 Me. Cuoliran Bleckley County is de- 
veloping an AREC program and RACES under local c.d. 
spousorsiiip. K4SET is going into the Navy. B\'H now is 
iu Atlanta. ZTJ is EC for Whitttield, Murray and Gordon 
Cnunties. K4DN1I is KC for Fulton and DeKalb Coun- 
ties. K4JQM is EC for Wheeler, Montgomery, Toombs 
and Emanual Counties. If yuu are interested in becom- 
ing an EC. mail your application to (^eorgia BEC, Mel 
Rooser, PMJ. and list your county. You must be a 
member of ARRL for this nppointment. Don't forget to 
renew your présent appointments animally. They last 
only a year and «hould be renewed. Tratïlc: K4EJI 
166. MIH 131, VTH 77, BVD 66, LVE 66, BAI 65. 
W4DDY 44, K4PHA 44, PYM 28, KZP 10, S'CM 9, 
T.ÏWJ 2, LEM 1. 

WEST INDIES—SCM, William Wemer, KP4DJ—SEC : 
AAA. WT renewed his OPS appointment. AMU bas been 
appointed as Class 1 OO. AMI, Guayama, a registered 
station in the AREC, bas a 5-band doublet plus a 
10/15-meter Quad and an emergency power supply. ALY 
bas a new ten-eiement stacked arruy on 50 Me. AMG 
is on 50 Me. with a TBS-50, a Gonset converter and a 
live-element beam. CK bas a new P&H converter to use 
a 20A on 50 Me. to drive a Gonset îiinplifier. AOD and 
ÀOF are on 50 Me, usmg IjXSôs and Intl. Crystal con- 
verters. EC ABN bas organized a 50-Mc. v.h.f. net 
sponsored bv the PRARC. Net member» are AAB, AQQ, 
ACH, ÀQN, AFH, AHK, AAN, ARB, AHQ, ALD, 
ASH, JM, ÀLL, AEA, AEJ, AMJ, ALY. AHQ, AÏS, 
AHP, AMH, ALX, ABN, CK and ES. ABN bas worked 
43 stutes on 50 Me. ACH worked 18. W4FNR, Ft. Lauder- 
dale. Fia., writes that lie bas worked 21 KP4 stations 
on 50 Me. and is awaiting the tirst opening to work 4 
more for a WPR25 Award for 50 Me. 'Help him along, 
you 50-Mc. operators. The Antilles Weather Net was 
aierted Aug. 18 when Hurricane Edith developed aroimd 
Martinique and KV4BZ on his yacht at St. Thomas 
acted as NCS, keeping the net on stand-by from 3 p.m. 
to 10:30 P.M. on 7245 kc. WT, AKH and AOD have been 
acting NCSs of tlie PR Amateur Emergency Net on 
3925 kc. Wed. at 7 p.m. AKH has a new DSB-100 
with VOX and has put up an antenna for 3925 kc. 
AKB now lias a v.f.o. KV4BA added a t.r. svvitch to 
his station for d.s.b. opération. KD received phone/cw 
cards from Xfî4B, Socorro Island, to bring him up 
to 242 on c.w. and 86 phone eontirmed. KD also worked 
VS90M, Y Al AU and VQ9AIW for DXCC 253. CO is 
applying for WASM-II and al*u worked VS90M, YA1AO 
and VQ,9AIW. W4LEA is now KP4ATM and has a 
Heath s.s.b. generator and a couple of new beams, DJ's 

(Continued an page .ISS) 
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RADIO 
TELEPHONE 

LICENSE 
MANUAL 

PREPARE FOR ALL 

USA Commercial Radio- 

Téléphoné Operator's License 

EXAMS! 

TELEPHONE 

$C00 

* J HARDfiOUND 

NEW EDITION 

QUESTIONS ON BASIC LAW 

BASIC OPERATING PRACTICE 

BASIC RADIOTELEPHONE 

ADVANCE RADIOTELEPHONE 

In one convenient volume, cbm* 
plete study-guide questions 
with clear, concise answers for 
préparation for ail U.S.A. com- 
mercial radiotéléphone opera- 
tor's license examinations. 

BUY FROM YOUR FAVORITE DISTRIBUTOR 
at above price or add 10% on direct mail orders to: 

EDITORS and ENGINEERS, Ltd. 
Summerland California 

BOOKSTORES: ORDER FROM BAKER & TAYLOR CO., H1LLSIDE, N. J, 



GUARANTEED CRYSTALS! 

CITIZENS BAND -11 METERS - .005% TOL. 
26.965 me to 27.225 me—3rd Overtone 

Herm. Sealed or FT-243  $3.75 
13.4825 me to 13.6125 mc-2nd Harmonie 

Herm. Sealed or FT-243  $3.75 
6741.25 kc to 6806.25 kc-4th Harmonie 

FT-243 Only $2.99 

Spécial! FT-243 Prec. Calib. to Ist Décimal 
1 tiot*,.* 1 Exams *8010.6 x 18=144.190 l Meiers |E*am:*8010xl8=sï44.180 
Note— fO KC difftrtncc between >h« above 

( Exam: *8340.6 x 6=:50043.6 meiers ( EXam. *$340 x 6=^50040 
TVoft— 3.6 KC cbïfcrencc befween fbc above 

Calibratvd FT-243 as exam. above* spec ea. $1.29 
Thin-Line FT-243-6 Met.-50 meg. to 52.44 meg..,.ea. $1.79 

52.45 meg. to 54 meg....ea. $2.39 
2 Meters, 144 meg. to 148 meg ea. $1.79 

Harmetlcally Sealed Fund. .01 Toi   ea. $2.50 
NOVICE BAND FT-243 Fund. or OC-34 Freq... $1.29 
80 Met. 3701*3748—Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
40 Met. 7150*71 SB-Stops of 1 KC. FT-243 only 
Dbl. to 40 Met. 3576-3599. Stops of 1 KC. FT-243 or DC-34 
15 Met. 5276-5312-7034-7083 Steps of 1 KC. FT-243 

Stock 
Freq. 
Only 

5110 M62 5192 5 Cl" 9900 (375 5904 f «00 j 5925 «05 5 5940 (405 5950 (425 5 5955 «40 5971 1 (450 5 5975 «71 5995 «75 K SOOO (500 ' (OU ( I5U 5(025 (525 (040 1540 (042 (550 (050 S (071 1 l (075 (100 (1U ( (125 
4 (140 ' (142 t (150 ' (171 J  
i\ll tiS (200 Moo «0(<((0( 1«» «25 

mm l 9 .«71 (271 1 ((75 7 «'3 *4700 Hiî (100 (725 (Î0( ( (740 "13 (750 5"» (771 "15 (775 ( (3*0 (KC0 "50 (|U 

«15 7314 7 3 «25 7125 «40 7)10 «50 7150 
VM173413 

7356 7 «00 7)7) j «05 ( ?j?s (925 7400 ) 6940 7406 5 (950 7406 1 (973 3 7(16 7 66975 7425 7000 7413 1 7006 6 74(0 7025 7«t 7 

7551 1 7710 7560 7715 7566 7 7720 7571 1 7725 7575 77)0 >510 7733 7513 1 77(0 7590 77(1 7591 7 7750 7600 7760 76U 6 7766 7601 3 7770 7610 7773 7616 7 7775 7620 7710 7625 77«1 
GOVT. 
STOCK 

FT-243 
FUND. FREQ. 

) 7040 7450 7050 7451 1 7073 1 7466 7 ( 7075 7471 1 7100 7475 7106 6 7411 1 7125 7500 3 7140 7506 6 7150 7501 3 7200 7510 6 7206 6 7516 7 7225 7520 7240 7525 7250 7530 3 7273 3 7533 3 7275 7540 7100 7541 7 6 73U 6 7550 

n 
7630 7790 763} 3 7791 7640 7100 7641 7 7806 7650 7|0I 7651 1 7810 7660 7820 7666 7 7825 7670 7830 7673 3 7133 7675 7840 7610 7841 7611 3 7650 7690 7858 2691 7 7160 7700 7166 

7175 1066 7 7 7110 1071 7111 6075 7190 1090 7191 1091 3 7900 8100 7906 8104 ; 7901 8101 7910 8116 7914 «120 7 7920 8175 7125 8130 ) 7130 8133 3 7933 1 8140 7940 11(1 7 3 7941 7 1)50  11151 1 1140 8166 7 1170 1171 1 8175 1110 1111 1 8190 7 7950 1200 7 7941 1 1206 ( 7960 1208 3 ( 79(6 7 >210 ) 7970 «21( 7 7971 3 1220 7975 <225 2980 «233 3 7911 1 >240 1 7990 <241 7 7991 7 8250 7 1000 <251 1 802S 8260 1 1030 1266 7 
. I2ÎJ 3 M'0 
7 8040 8273 3 1041 7 |275 3 8050 8280 

<213 J 8290 8291 7 8100 1306 ( 8108 3 8110 1316 7 »37Q 8325 8)30 1)40 1350 1375 84C0 8401 3 8425 1430 «40 1(41 7 8450 1(51 3 1440 8470 8475 1410 8413 3 1490 8491 7 1500 1508 3 1510 1516 7 1520 8525 8530 1533 3 8540 854) 7 1550 1551 3 8560 1566 7 8570 

FT-243—From 1005-2999. Steps of 5 KC e»  $2.39 
 SPECIAL ITEMS  

FT-241 5SB Match.d Pain Pr. $1.95 
FT-241 SSB tow Freq. Xtals-370 to 540 KC ea. 59< 
AN/TRC-1 FT-241 holders. 729 to 999 KC «a. 75< 1001 to 1040 KC ea. 75* 
1000 KC FT241    ea. 1.99 
100 KC Marker Std   .ea. 4.95 
FT-241 200 KC or 500 KC ea. 1.00 
DC-34/35 1690 to 4440 KC. Steps of 10 KC ea. 79« 

10-meter tked with W6NUN has been change.l to 15 
irntil propagation conditions are better on 10. Your ôCM 
has been on vacation and ran into VV2IKK and YVA2HY1 
m New York and then visited KV4AA and KV4BA. 
Traffic: (Aug.) KP4WT 139. (July) KP4WT 190. 

CANAL ZONE—SCM, Kalpk E. Harvey.KZSRV—JN 
and lus faindy are baek from a warm stateside vacation. 
KV and VK have reî.urned from their vacation in 
Florida and California, where they took part in the 
ARRL Southwestern Division Convention in Pasadena. 
They have ordered a new Viking Valiant and kope to 
have it on tlie air hefore long. RM and KA arrived 
liere .in early September. KQ is in the States on emer- 
gency ieave. QQ i» attending school in Indiana. AU is 
now reierred to as "Doc" Adams. Wliile Roger and his 
famiiy were hoating on Madden Lake they answered a 
eall for assistance from a native boat and helped in the 
birth of a child to the boat's occupant. Ex-JS is now 
W4FWO in Atlanta, Ga. Ex-KZ5DN is now W5MJB in 
Abilene, Tex. FL is now operating s.s.b. WA's wite 
was in the hospital but has returned home and is doing 
well. Trahie: KZSOB 101, RJ 60, AD 32, LC 18, HO 12, 
MN 11, VF 9. 

SOUTHWESTERN DIVISION 
LOS ANGELES—SCM, Albert F. Hill, jr., W6JQB— 

SEC: W6LiP. RMa: YV6BHG and K6HLR. PAMs: 
VV6BUK and WGORS. The following stations made BPL 
in August: W6ZJB, K6HLR, W6WPF, W6GYH, K6MCA, 
K6TJG and KôTPL. Congrats, îellows! W6WPF has 
RTTY g oing on 2 meters for traii'ic to San Diego. 
R6TJG is on with a new Apache. K6TPL really jw 
knocking otf the JA stations on 40 meters. K6KYJ is 
back from a summer in the High Sierras. K6YNB made 
lus radiotéléphone 2nd-clas.s commercial ticket. Congrats. 
YVaynel \V6CIS has a tear-drop traiter for camping and 
tishing! W6EBK aiso has RTTYV going on 2 meters, 
WV6FXJ worked a \VH6 on 15 meters for his tirst 
contact oft the continent! K6SIX did a fine job on the 
Multiple Sderosis Fund Drive on 6 meters. Two fel- 
lows from K6PXQ's Boy Scout radio classes made 
Novice! W6UFJ lias a new .DX-40 on the air. K6PZM 
reports the SoCal 6 Net is growing fast and handiing 
lots of traffic. K6PL\V is back from a vacation in 
Canada and Yellowstone. WA6ARR reports that he is 
trying to form a 6-meter c.w. net. For détails contact 
him on the air or by mail. K6SVG is building a new 
v.f.o. for 20, 15 and 10 meters. W6NKE put up a new three-eiement heam on 10 meters and is woi'king ont 
fine! K6EOK reports sorae fine F-!ayer openings ou 6 
meters to Oregon and Washington. W60YPM is monitoring 
0 meters for stelîar noises with some fine home-brew gear. W6MËP reports that K6MYK. the 2-meter re- 
peater station, was very helpful during Capt. Evans 
Catalina Channel swim. WA6BGM reports a newly- 
formed amateur radio club is now meeting once a mont h 
in Monterey Purk. Support your section nets: C.w., the 
Southern California Net. on 3600 kc. at 1930 daily; phone, 
the SoCal 6 Net on 50,4 Me. at 1930 daily. Traffic: (Aug.) 
W6ZJB 1616, K6HLR 1195. W6WPF 1061, W6GYH 839, 
K6MCA 620. K6UZJ 407. K6JSD 225, K6TJG 221. K6GCC 
219, K6TPL 172, W6BHG 128, K6LJY 100, K6PZM 92. 
K6PXQ 38, W6CK 37, K6SIX 30. KôEA 27. W6USY 24, 
W6UQO 20, W6BUK 12. W6NTN 12. W6CKS 6. K6PLW 4. 
(July) K6MCA 763, K6TJG 115, K6EOK 6, W6CMN t. 

ARIZONA—8CM, Cameron A. Allen, W70IF—SEC: 
YWF. PAM Copper State Net, 3880 kc.: FMZ. K7HNP, 
of Phoenix, passed away as the resuit of an explosion 
and fire iu his harn shack. GUE, DZG, UXZ, ZZT and 
ZTA are working s.s.b. There vvill he a lot more ou in 
another month. 6MLZ, South western Division Direet or, 
is keeping skeds with Arizona clubs on 3880 kc. s.&.b. 
Anyone who wants to is welcome to join in. Listen 
after the net closes. Traffic on the state nets has been 
quite low but is picking up as summer cornes to a 
close. Traffic: W7CAF 32, GIF 18, 

SAN DIEGO—SCM, Don Stansifer, W6LRU—K6BPI 
broke over the grand mark in traffic handled for August 
with a total of 1107. He opérâtes on ail bands including 
144 Me. and uses a.m,, c.w., s.s.b and teletype. The VV6 
ARRL QSL Bureau, now under the sponsorship of the 
San Diego DX Club, P.G. Box 16,006 San Diego 16, 
Calif., is in full swing. It îs estimated that over 100.000 
cards were prncessed during late August and September, 
The club wishes It to be known tliat each eard processefl 
will lune the date stamped on it. K6ZCR and K6HAH, 
with their famiiy, now réside in Palo Alto. K6RCG, 
lounder and past.-presi«lent of the South Bay Amateur 
Radio Society, has lieen transferred to Washington. D. C. 
K6BTO, in National City, reports that the San Diego 
Micro Wave group is now meeting on a monthly basis. 
If interested, please contact K6BTO. W6EOT hit a high 
in traffic-handling for August with a grand total of 
1386. And this a Mimmer month! WfiLRU met VV6CIS 
and W6LHY while on vacation in Tnyo County, Calif, 
Those operating the National City C.D. Ueadquarters on 

(Contmucd on page 184) 

SEND FOR CATAL0G - SE HABLA ESPAnOL 
Induda 5c par cryilal for poitaga (U. S. Only) Calif. add 

4*/» Tax. No. C.O.O'S. Prîcai lubiact to etionga. Ind. 2nd 
choict; lubstitution may ba nacatiary. Min* Ofder $2.50. 

U. S. CRYSTALS,INC. 
1342 Sa. La Brea Ave., Lot Angeles 19, Calif. 



You Asked For It. . . 

COSMOPHONE 

Here If Is! 

il 11 

§ 

a 

w - I1 

? " 
* 

ili 
▲ A Self-contamed 1 KW Transmitter-Receiver 
▲ A True Table-top Station with NO Sacrifice 

of Performance 

SPECIFICATIONS 
TRANSMITTER RECEIVER 

1NPUT: Full 1 kw on Voice Peaks (Meters Read 2500 V 
at 400 ma) into a pair of 4 x 300 A's 

UNWANTED SIDEBAND: 42 db down 
DISTORTION (SSB): Third order products approx. 32 

db down 
FREQUENCY STABILITY: Drift less than 100 cycles. 
CAU8RATI0N: Built-in 100 kc markër 
AUDIO CHARACTER1STICS: 200-3100 cps 
MIKE INPUT: High impédance 
VOX: Built-in 
LEVEE: Automatic levei control 
METER1NG: Screen, plate, and grid current, plus RF 

output 
RF OUTPUT: 52 ohms 
VFO's: Dual VFO's permit transmitting on the receive 

or any other frequency 
CONTROLS: Vox, Qt, ALC, Grid Tuning, Plate Tuning, 

Antenna Loading, Audio Gain, Band Switch. Meter 
Switch 

SENSITIVITY: 1 microvolt for S db S/N 
SELECTIVITY: 3.1 kc mechanical filter plus a T-notch 

filter 
STABILITY: Drift less than 100 cycles froma cold start 

at room ambient 
TUNING KNOBS: Coarse gear ratio of 20:1, fine gear 

ratio of 100:1 gives a 1 kc dial reading per division 
CALIBRATION: Built-in 100 kc marker 
IMAGE AND IF REJECTION: Better than 50 db 
AUDIO DETECTOR: Balanced detector for SSB and CW, 

diode detector for AM 
MODE SWITCH: Selects up or low SSB, or up low AM, 

or CW 
DUAL RECEPTION: Two VFO's permit réception of any 

two frequencies on one band with the flick of a 
switch 

BFO: Crystal controlted 
METERING: S-meter 
CONTROLS: T-notch filter, audio gain, RF gain, antenna 

trimming, tune selector, phone Jack, tune A and B 

. . . and see the fabulons 
COSMOPHONE "35" 

The fSrst dual channei bilatera! transceiver. Amateur net price, $799.50; Power Supply P35. $139.50 

A Product of For additlonal information and dealer nearest you, write Dept. QST-11 

COSMOS INDUSTRIES, INC. 
31-28 QUEENS BOULEVARD 

Long Islond City, N. Y. 
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Mon. nights are K6s BUM, TFT, XKW and WV6EAU. 
New hairus in the Escondido Area are WVGHOW and 
WA6HLA. Tratlie: (Au*.) \V6iAB 20.S8. \V6EOT 13S6, KOBPX 1107, KGZCR 121, WGDFU 79, K6Z11D 21. WGELQ 
5. (.îuiy) K6BPI 522. 

SANTA BARBARA—SCM, Robert A. Hemke.KGCVR 
•—'lue Santa Barbara Radio ('lui) h ad an J'li Immtest ut 
Tucker's Grove witli about 250 in attendance. An SB-IU 
was won by AliSDE. \\ bRiNR guve WGHUT a big help- 
ing hand witir transniitter liants, Mo&t ot' the Fistiy 
Hamiesit gang was there. A new appointée is WAGBLM as 0(J and (.)PS. W'OïlU hua juat returned t'roin an 
exciting 120 rnilea down the Colorado River on a rubber 
raft. 'iiie Santa Barbara AREC had a transniitter h un t. 
KéJJXVV, CVR, \V6JRB and WOUDU iound the hidden 
transniitter in tiiat order. KOOFO uperated a ham 
station t'rom the Oxjiard X'air Grounds. W7PTO/\V6, re- 
cently moved to Santa Barbara, lias au SX-100 receiver, 
a J.)X-1U0 transniitter ami dipoles on 75 and 10 meters, 
K6IU moved his shaek from the garage into the house. 
He said it was too cola m the garage, lie also added 
a three-eiement beam for 15 meters. Trathc: WOVCF 2. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
NORTHERN TEXAS—SCM, L. h. Harbin, WSBNG 

—Asst. SCM: E. C. Pool, ÔNFU. SEC: IvôAEX. PAA1: 
BOO. RM : ACK. KCQ iras beeu transferred to Onmha. 
Congratulations on your promotion, John. The Richardson 
ARC operated a radio hooth at the C-ommunity l'air held in August. The UARC lias sstarted seieetmg the 
executive eommittee for the 1960 GuR Coast Convention. 
ACK is going to Texas Teeh. and lias resigned as RM. 
Jay lias dpne a line job and wiil be nussed on the 
c.w. net, GY thinks it is a good idea to eheek in on 
the NTO with c.w. as it makes the phone boys con- 
scious of another means oi communications. K5QOV is 
the new président of the Minerai Wells ARC. CHU is 
vice-pres., EBB is seey.-treas, New hams in Minerai 
Wells are EBB, <HiMG, KN5VDN, VMK, VRR, VTB, VTE, WIJ and WIH. Correction: TPG should hâve 
been TGP in my ,ïune reriort of Field Day messages 
received. î am lookmg for more news from the eastém part of the section tor tins colmnn. Many uld-timers 
will reinember when we had an All-Day Smging and 
Dinner on the Grounds, held in the Church 'Yard in 
the country, where the XYLs tried to out-do euch 
other with the best fried chicken, pie and cake. If yuu 
are longing for this type of entertainment yuu shouid 
attend the annual Waco Hamf'est held at Cameron Park 
each year. 1 had the pleasure of attending again tins 
year and 1 think the XYLs spent the veur in learnmg 
to préparé better foods. Traflic: W5ACK 417, UTW 406, 
BKH 2m, SMK 160, K5IDZ 137, W5GY 106, K5ETX 87, 
IPG 67, W5GSN 54, LR 20, DYU 17, VEZ 12, K5EGB 9, 
W5KYM 8, K5KBH 7. 

OKLAHOMA—SCM, Adrian V. Rea, WSDRZ—SEC: 
UYQ. RMs: VVQ and JXM. PAMs: K5DLP, EJK and 
VCJ. These are new appointments ; hard working fellows 
who want to do a good job for you. Thanks to ail lor 
your patience while 1 get my feet on the ground as your 
new SCM. Your past SCM, FEC, did a wondertui job. 
Hats oft to you, Dick. There were 152 registered at the 
recent Oklahoma City Hamf'est, sponsored by the Aero- 
nautical Center ARC. Thanks to that club for a vvon- 
derful time. SCM Award, "Operator <4' the Montk" 
goes to BNP for getting us off to sucli a good start 
working ail Oklahoma counties. GVV has a new HQ-Ï70, 
EHC a Collins 75S-1 and K5KTW a Globe Champ 350. 
Met a former Oklahoma SCM, GFT. Russ is now flCOX. 
( 'ongratulations to the Jackson Çounty Amateur Radio 
Club, now au ARRL afïiliate. New otficers ot the Mus- 
kogee (Jlub: IvâPRW, près.; K5BPY, vice-pres,; \YAN, 
seey. The Bartlesville (Jlub scoied again, it now sponsors 
au Explorer Post; the field of aetivity is communica- tions. Tulsa and Oklahoma 6-meter mobileers, not satis- 
fied with on-the-air contacts, met at Strond in mid- 
September for a Personal get-tngether, TratHc: VV5VVQ 
257. K5JGZ 174, \V5DRZ 100, K5CAY 89. RPV 43, 
W5DEE 43. K5HIV 38. W5FEC 33, K51NC 25, W5MGK 
24, K50JD 24, W5MFX 22, PNG 22, CCK 20. UYQ 16, 
UZV 13, K5LUR 12, W5WDI) 11, K5QEF 9, BNQ 7, EZM 7, JOA 7, ELG 6, W5SWJ 6. K5CBA 5, W5WAF 4, 
EHC 2. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS—SCM, Rov K. Kgglestnn, 
W5QEM—SEC: QKF. PAM : ZIN. RM : K5BSZ, K5RYS 
lias u new Hornet beam. OCS js the new net coutrol 
for the South Texas Kiuergency Net. with K3ASI) as 
alternate. WF is n new OU ut Kennit. K5MXO is 
new UPS in Houston. The 7290 Trahir Net. muler ZIN 
and varions net eontrols, did a very FB job du ring 
the hot summer months. Keep up the good work. 
.K50IM has moved from Ahilcne to Kl Paso. The 
El Paso Amateur Radio Club again is running Novice classes, Anvone inteiested shouid get in touch with 
them. K5IPY and his XYL, KoWKN, hâve moved 
to the Rio Grande Valley. GFK and K5DQN auon 

(Continued on page 136) 

NOW! 

BONUS TRADES 

on this 

GREAT 

GONSET GEAR 

W0BJV 

T, . . ,, up-io-uaie That s nght... now we re offenng you œtaiog 
huge bonus trade-in allowances on these fejj&lSS 
4 great Gonset units—and that gives you u 
one of the top Ham values on the market !np y. 
today. Just 10% down puts you "on the îBk'%.V;. "7 
air"—and our long term easy financing Ip ^ ^ Z! 
means LOW, LOW monthly payments that ISjp —-S 
are tailored to fit your budget. Better hur- ~ 
ry... these units are in stock now, ready for immédiate 
delivery—and we're trading high to move them fast! 

C'a//, write, or wire us today! 

QGëiiP^i 
• Wi ^ . 

t* î' dGt 

GSB-100 SSB 
TRANSMUTER/ 
EXCITER 
A complété, self-contained SSB 
transmitter for opération on-SO- 
40-20-15-10 meter bands—SSB 
with selectable sidebands, RM, 
AM, and CW. Rated at 100 watts 
P.E.P.—pi network—quartz crystal 
notching filter. VFO and U5V AC 
power supply built in. 
GSB-100 $479.50 NET 
GSB-101 SSB RF 
LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
Terrifie power... capable of 1000 
watts P.E.P. input! AH drive power 
appears in final output. Pi network 
-full bandswitching—covers am- 

ateur 80-40-20-15-10 meter bands. 
Pertect mate for GSB-100. 
GSB-101 5439.50 NET 
G-33 ALL-BAND 
RECEIVER 
Complété soverage .54 to 34 mes. 
in 4 bands—also covers 11 meter 
Citizens Band, Receives AM, CW, 
SSB—high sensitivitv. low noise. 
Transformer powered (not AC/DC) 
... a tremendous receiver value. 
G-33 $89.95 NET 
G-43 ALL-BAND 
RECEIVER 
Similar to G-33 in construction and 
styling, G-43 offers many extra 
features and refinements. 6-band 
coverage:.54-1.6 mes; 1.8-5.7 mes; 
5.7-13 mes; 13-20 mes: 20-25 mes; 
25-30 mes. Phone-CW—exception- 
ally easy timing—superbly engi- 
neered for outstanding perform- 
ance. 
G-43 $159.50 NET 

Your direct line to every manufacturer 
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DO YOU HAVE ONE OF THE TEN 

OLDEST ASTATIC X 

D-104 MICROPHONES? là 

Il A STERLING SILVER 

LA ASTATIC D-104 

AND OTHER REGULAR MICROPHONE MODELE 
IN THE 

F ASTATIC D-104 

'WORLDWIDE CONTEST 
OPEN TO LICENSED HAM OPERATORS ONLY ... EASY TO ENTER 

Check the sériai number on your Astatic D-104 Microphone. À big search V .J 
îs on for the oldest D-104 stîl! in existence! It could be yours ... or you 
couid be one of the owners of the nine other oidest D-104s. 
Prizes dear to the hearts of microphone fonciers will be awarded to ten 

FIRST PRIZE: A workîng model D-104 cast in sterling silver, beautifully mounted for use or disptay os a 
trophy, PLUS a choice of either a standard model D-104, a 10-D, or a 10-C. Whatever microphone is 
selected, it will corne equipped with the fomous Astatic G-stand. 
SECOND TO TENTH PRIZES: Choice of a new standard model D-104, 10-D, or 10-C/ with G-stand. 

CONTEST RULES: 
1—Check the séria! number on your D-104. 2—Send this sériai number along with your name, call letters, 
and address to: Astatic D-104 Worldwide Contest, The Astatic Corporation, Conneaut, Ohio. Specify, if 
possible, when and where purchased. Qualifying entries will be informed and requested to send their 
microphone, transportation insured, for inspection, after which it will be returned. Employées of the 
Astatic Corporation, their families, their advertising agency personnel and their families and sales 
représentatives, are not eligible to enter. Final décisions regarding winners in the contest will rest with 
the Astatic Contest Committee. Contest entries must be postmarked no later than December 1, 1959. 
Winners will be announced In the April issue. 

Beautifully mounted, 
sterling silver 

D-104. 
C3 

THE PRIZES 

STANDARD D.104 
Top choice of ham 
operators every- 
where, the one 

microphone that îs 
the symbol of 

amateur opérations 
the worid over. 

Standard 10-C 
Ceramic or 10-D 

Dynamic high 
impédance micro- 

phones. Hams 
gettîng Info single 
side bond transmis- 

sion will find 
these two micro- 

phones comparable 
I in engineering 
* excellence to 

the D-104. 

G-STAND 
Has grip-to-talk 

SPST on-off switch, 
sliding bar for 

"lock-on." 

THE 

m 

KNOWN THE WORID OVER 

CORPORATION, CONNEAUT, OHIO 
/N CANADA: CANAD/AN ASTATIC UMIT£D,-TORONTO, ONTARIO 

Export Sales: Roburn Àgencies Inc., 431 Greenwich St., N. Y. 13, N. Y., U.S.À. 



THE NEWEST HAM STORE 

IN IOWA 

THE AMATEUR 

RADIO CENTER 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 

THE NEWEST AND FINEST 

ADDITION 

TO THE COLLINS LINE 

SEE IT NOW! 

MAKE US YOUR COLLINS HEAD- 

QUARTERS. WRITE, CALL OR WIRE 
FOR INFORMATION 

THE AMATEUR 

RADIO CENTER 

1214 GRAND AVENUE 
DES MOINES 9, IOWA 

VINCE, WONTA 

LARRY, KOEUV 

will he s.s.b, with. new home-brew rigs. K5JLF and 
MFS have been doing some trading. J LF wound up with an ÀF-67, and MFS with a Valiant. KFI 
a new Homet Tribander. K5SJA and UNO are the 
proud owners of a new B&W filOO and mdeband gen- 
erator. Heard on 2 meters were EBI, K5INU, K'TX, 
C(^N and TGQ. K5DTI has nioved to Houston. K5URD 
and \\rKF have dropped the "N" from their calls. ÉTA, 
QKF, QËM and K5ÊVVK attended the hamiest at Me- 
Allen. Traffic: K5RYS 181, LGH 137, W5ZIN 62, BHO 32, 
K5KBD 9. MXO 3. 

CANADIAN DIVISION i i MARITIME—SCM, D. E. Weeks, VE1WB—Asst. 1 SCMs; A. D. Solomon, VEIOC, and H. C. Hillyard, 
VOIOZ, SEC: BL, New appoimments include LT, KC 
for Charlotte, N.B. We wish to extend our deepe^t 
sympathy to Mrs. White, AYL, on tiie passing of Fred 
FL. Re-elerted othcers of the NBARA are ACM, près.; 
ABZ, vice-pres. ; UL. seey.-treas. UT. ex-3EA, is now 
active as YE1AFN. New calls from Goose Bay, Labra- 
dor, include V02h .'IH, GB, FS. MK and A\V. Don 
(2A\Y) also reports that amateurs interested in their 
WAG (Worbed Ail Goose) eertificates shouid get on 
28.4 Me. at 11 a.m.. Labrador time. Sun. when mem- 
bers of the GBARC hold their weeklv ragehew. New- 
foundland mobiles VOls .BU, CZ, EZ, B'J, DE, AO, AK, FD, K0IHB and \V2ZRX assisted in activities 
during the Royal \risit.. \V2ZRX passed through here 
on his return to the U.S.A. Sorry 1 missed you, Bob. 
Recent visitors to the section were 1HB/3, 3GX l.ex- 
1PF) and OGO (Doreen, ex-lABT). Congratulations to 
VOls BD, B\r and DA and best wishes to their XYLs 
on theii* recent weddings, Traffic: VE1ADH 23, DB 10. 

MARITIME—SCM, D. E. VVeeks, WEIWB—Asst. SCMs: A. D. Solomon, VEIOC, and H. C. Hillyard, 
VOICZ. SEC: BL. We are glad to présent above tiie July activities which were inadvextently omitted from 
October QST, Sorry. Congratulations to the Halifax- 
Darmouth amateurs whose efforts made the recent con- 
vention at St. Mary's University s ue h an outstanding 
success. Highlights of the convention include: (Awardsi 
The GR Mémorial Trophy, Halifax Police Boys Club; 
the Brown-Holder DX Trophy, PQ; the Léo Doucette 
Mémorial Plaque, RJ; the VE1 Oontest Cup, VN. The 
transmitter hunt winners were BC, DP and AEB. ABV 
won the code contest with HJ as mnner-up. ACJ and 
Howie's XYL won other prizes. PQ is getting good ré- 
sulta with his Triband quad antenna. MZ (ex-VO) is 
active from the Arctic as /VE8. Recent visitors to the 
VEt district included W1TV, W1MB, VE3EAY and 
W9BYB. Amateurs in the Y El district once again are re- 
minded that additional rare shouid be used when oper- 
ating on or near 3750 and 3790 kc. to make certain no 
interférence there is oaused to the nets which use these 
frequencies. You are espeoially requested not to use 3750 
kc, from 1830 to 1930 unless participât ing in either the 
Nfld. or Maritime Nets. Traffic: VEIOM 8. 

ONTARIO—SCM. Richard W. Roberts, VE3NG— 
From ail the reports the VE3 ham does not stay put 
during the vacation season. KM went to Goderich, NG 
to Meaford. DTO to Port Severn, AJA to Meaford, 
DVG to North Carolina and ATaine, AML to Windsor 
and Georgian Bay, ELC to England, XL to ail of 
Europe, BJV to Nova Scotia, N'F to Toronto, CFR 
to W-Land. MR has returned from South America. 
AEJ has a new beatn, RH has a new transmitter and 
bearn. CO is active on 75 meters. BVF is now known as 
BP. The time has arrived for the endorsement of your 
certificates by your SGM. AKC was portable in Algon- 
quin Park, BÛR was in Wl-Land, the London ARC 
passes traffic to London résidents on isundays from 
members. BJV reports that Halifax has changed since 
the war days. Hi. AIB and OE were thanked for their 
efforts in an accident on the highway by the Ontario 
Province Police. AYS reports three weeks blackout. NN 
was in the hospital but is OK now. ARRL advises 
Ontario members that OO appointments are available 
only to licensed operators, May I point out once again 
that to net the net frequency please eut out your ear- 
rier. Take a good listen sometime. This is supposed to 
be the Class À band, While on the same subject. give 
the mobiles a chance. In most cases Fielcl Day reports 
were better than last year. We might have a real com- 
pétition. 2BE goes to Europe soon for our say to the 
rest of the world. Traffic: (July) VE3BZB 107, BÙR 98, 
AUU 75. DPO 61, NG 58, CFR 32, NO 31, DVG 27, DTO 
23, OE 20, DWN 15, AGE 14. GI 7. (.Time) VE3AUU 78, 
CFR 45, (May) VE3AOE 9. 

ONTARIO—SCM. Riciiard W. Roberts, VE3NG—We 
are glad to présent above the July activities which were inadvertently omitted from October Q&T> Sorry. Some 
of the mobiles and portables heard in August were OD, DZA, NG, AHL, ADD, CO. BYQ. DTO', DVM, BIV, 
AJA, AKC, DTB and KM. BJV visited VEl-Land. Miilie, 

(Continuer! on. paye 1$8) 
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Made For Each Other. . . 

Rugged Penta Power Triodes and 

Grounded- Grid Opération ! 

Here are two Penta power triodes designed speci- 
fically for grounded-grid opération. No more 
makeshifts! These iong-lasting tubes will make a 
kilowatt rig out of a 100-watt-cIass exciter. Perfect 
for both SSB and CW. Superior design éliminâtes 
the need for neutralization ! 

MOLYBDENUM LEAD— 

PL-6569 — 250-watts plate dissipation, high mu 
(45). With a power gain of 10 or more, this tube 
gives you more than 800 watts output with only 
75 watts drive. Low plate-to-filament capacitance 
(O.lOuuf) gives you high stability. 
PL-6580 —100-watts plate dissipation, high mu 
(45). More conservative than the PL-6569. Useful 
in linear amplification of AM signais where carrier 
efficiency is low, and extra plate dissipation is 
needed. WRITE FOR TECHNICAL DATA - WÉr 

Literature gives ratings, operating conditions, \ W-.. 
suggested circuits and SSB data, 

BRAZE 
CAP 

NONEX GLASS 8UL8 

EXTRA-RUGGED PLATE CAP - Penta has 
designed both these tubes with a one-piece low- 
loss plate cap and seal which can't break ofï. There 
are no set screws or separate pièces to become loose. 

PENTA LABORATORIES, INC. 
312 North Nopal St., Santa Barbara, California 

TRADE MARK REG. U, S, PAT. QFF, 
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BIGGEST VALUE FOR 

YOUR DOLLAR! 

4* A* ^ 
9 e ^ ^ 

Lw*w gsb 

SSB 100W P.E.P. input. Transmitter/Exciter. 
SSB transmitter/excîter, bandswitches 
80-40-20-15-10 meters. Rated 100 watts 
P.E.P. Opérâtes on SSB wîth selectable 
sidebands, also PM, AM and CW. Has pî 
network output. Uses quartz crystal 
notchîng fllter to suppress carrier. 
Has stable, calîbrated VFO, excellent 
VOX system, heavy-duty AC power supply. 

499.50 

2P W 

SSB 1000W P.E.P. input RF Linear Amplifier 
1000 watts P.E.P. input linear uses 
stable, efficient grounded-grid 
cîrcuitry. Has pî network output, band* 
swîtches 80-40-20-15-10 meter bands. 
Supplies for power and bias and antenna 
relay are built in. Linear drives by 
GSB-100 or other equipment supplying 
60-70 watts of drîving power. 

IPIPMi—g—§ 459.50 

In stock for immédiate delivery 

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES MMIUlllllli.1—W 
illlHlllllll mu  i lim 24 MONTH FINANCING AVAILABLE 

MISSION 

HAM SUPPLIES 
5474 Mission Boulevard, Riverside, California, 

Phone: OVerland 3-0523 

EU, announces the arrivai of a new^ jr. operator. YVe 
miss TX un the net. DMI and hts XYL, DY U, are now 
at Oorbeil, near North Bay. ARE commutes from To- 
ronto to Lake Alazmaw. ELC visited O-Land and GM- 
Land. Ontario .amateurs are wamed to be cautions of any 
infraction of the D.O.T. régulations. Be careful. Read 
your régulations now. Old-timers and new corners make 
no différence to the D.O.T. BUR says c.w. trafhc is on 
the décliné as compared to former years. AY'B was in the 
Toronto Areu. \V8LOJ was guest speaker at tlie August 
meeting of the 8araia gang. Bill ^Hearing ;uid Bob 
Helm reeetved their Novice Oiass tickets. \V8TSCArE3 
operated at Ipperwash Beach. A ML has beeu visiting as 
inany groupa as possible ou his vacation in Ontario with regards the Ontario Amateur Radio Fédération. AAO 
has been very l.msy with plans for the London Conven- 
tion. SYVLs are advised that OO and other ARRL ap- 
pointments are available oiily to licenseU hatuts. Radio 
Oiubs, piease advise your BYVL members. BZl was ou 
the West Coast this suumier and worked sotne mobile. 
DTB has guiie mobile. MB is now 4ZK. ACW is in 
Oklahoma City. BBY is QRT? BST got biuned ont. 
BYVM is with the RCAE in France. CCA has left for G- 
Land. Look for him in December from "over orne." 
AUU visitée! in YEl-Lund. Traiiic: (AugO VE3BZB 132, 
BUR 94, DCX 56, KM 53, NG 51, CFR 49, AUU 48, DPO 
48, ELC 21, DTO 19, DWN 17, EAM 13, DLC 3, AVS L 
(July) VE3KM 30, 

QUEBEC—«CM. C. \V. Skarstedt, VE2DR—Nets: OQN, 3535 kc., 1900; Que. Fone Net, 3780 kc., 1845. 
XR left for Vancouver and wishes to be remembered 
to ail his ftiends lie was miabie to M?e before leavmg. 
AKT runs weekly ham articles in a ieading Montréal 
puper. AIO moved and now is interested in 6 and 2 
meters. K2YrTX/VE2 received appointment as OES and 
also raade the BPL. YVT made the BPL for the second 
montk in a row. ABE operated as FP8BG from 8t. 
Pierre and amaased a great (^8(.) total; lie also operated 
as FP8.)C. AEYV fouud mobile useful tor home Q80s 
dui-mg vacation. IK drew a blank on workiug any VE2s 
diuring a Alaiitime holiday but contactetl F\V and HO. 
mobiles on P.E.I. We express deep symputhy to AQY on 
the sudden loss of his XYL. BE received a royal send-ott 
for lus Geneva trip. BU keeps tlie 3790 kc. spot warin 
du ring BE's absence. BCB, with a DX-4() ami an 840-A, deserves much crédit. He is blind and opérâtes ail bands 
from Ibervdle, A8L, of Belgian origin, is active ou 81) 
and 40 meters at 8t.. John. APX, the 8t. John Radio 
Club, reports a successful Field Duy. 8X gave a démon- 
stration of ham radio at CHLT-TY. 8G tested emer- 

[ gency gear at Fort I.ermox. AIL is guing mobile, AUK 
and AX like 2 meters. ÀWD, PS. AMO and AIL. with 
their YLs and XYL», enjoyed a com roast at ARA. AOZ 
has erectetl a 70-ft. tower. Id is expected to «lo 
likewise in the spring. BAY, South Shore, is using 
the Collins 8-Line. Ex-DX, PX, nuw is aeitve as 3AUP, 
Port Col borne. 1Q left Lachine and now is active on 
s.s.b. at Chateaugay. ACU's new QTH is Baie D'TJrfee. 
DY recuperating trom an illness, considers retiring. Trat- 
fic: (Aug.) VE2\VT 391, K2VTX/VE2 189, VE2DR 114, 
IK 5. (July.) VE2AZI 172. 

ALBERTA—8CM, Gordon YV. Tlollingshead, VE6VM 
| —PAM: PV. An Alberta .section c.w. net, teniporarily 

known as ACYVN, i» now in opération. It is the ann uf 
this net to provide good provincial ruverage, so let's 
heur from you. Time: 1830-1900 MST Tue., Thurs. and 8at. on 3600 kc. KF and CI both mobile, recently were 
participants of a car cavalcade traveiing from Grande 
Prairie to Jasper via the new forestry rond, Thiity-two 
cars took part, with BL in Grande Prairie as control 
station and K8 relaying. Cavalcades from Saskatoon and 
Edmonton without ham mobiles were met by the Grande 
Prairie group at Jasper. YE rekiyed messages home from 
the en tire group. \VK now is stationed in Pmclier Creek. 
OY is back after a year's absence on 75 meters. There 
is a new Mosely vertical trap at VM's QTH. AX is 
sportinc new twin harmonies. Traffic: \rE6YE 24, BL 12, 
PV 11, 88 7, TG 7, BA 4, FS 3, XB 1, VM 1. 

MANITOBA—SCM, James A, Elliott, Y"E4IF—ÀY 
has h ad trouble with his transmitter so has been off 
the air for sorne time. 5AW, formerly 6AL of Edmonton, 
is back in his home QTH at Moose Jaw. 6HM and lus 
XYL contacted some of their friends in YY'innipeg while 
en route to the Martimes on vacation. Charhe spends 
about 90 per cent of lus opérâting time hundling trahie on 20 meters for the boys in the Arctic. BR and CR 
hâve had antenna troubles. JY, otir légal adviser, keeps 
very busy on tlie Manitoba Net. He is net control 99 
per cent ol the time and does a major job in trahic- 
handling. CP, one of the ardent s.s.b. uperators in Mani- 
toba. does most of his opemting on the higher fre- 
quencies and ail on s.s.b. We caught Blair on 75 meters 
ttnring his vacation. He was using tlie mobile rig. EH, 
formerly 5EH at Saskutoon, is on the air again tmd is 
located at Waboden in Northern Manitoba. He is on 75 (f'ontinue.o on paye t-tO) 



TWO-WAY RADIO 
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VHP FM FOB: 
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AIRCRAfT 
MARINE 
MOTORCYCLE 
PORTABLE 
BASE 

VHF AM FOU: VHF 
AIRPORT VEH1CIÏS 
GROUND STATIONS POINT-TO-POINT 

ANTENNAS 
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COMCO'S ALL NEW 

"580 FIEETCOM" 

VHF-FM MOBILE RADIO 

«•* 

FEATURES 

★ HIGH PERFORMANCE... meet$/,5plit 
channel" technical requïrements, ail FCC 
and FCDA requïrements. 
★ FUU POWER OUTPUT ... 35 Watts 
in 25-50 Mes. 25 Watts in 144-174 Mes. 
★ BUILT-1N RELIABILITY...Preproduction 
Models fiefd tested in 5 states and 3 
foreign countries before storting pro- 
duction. 
★ SMALL AND LIGHT WEIGHT...Chassîs 
ïn case Control-power 
Supply-Speaker case 5HxSnxZ)(6,,

m Com- 
plété Mobile installations 24 Ibs. 
★ EASY TO INSTAU . . . "Two-unït" 
package so smali most installations 
are under dash. 
★ LOW COST... Complété 
mobile package 

$398 f.o.b. factory 

r *" f t* ^ t> ;■ 
''4 

★ EFFICIENT...Transistor power 
supply gives high efficlency. Total 
standby drain 5.25 amp. 
★ INTERCHANGEABLE CHASSIS 
. . . Mobile transmitter-receiver 
châssis instantly interchangeable 
wîth base stations in 
simplex systc 

The new "580" is compact, 
light weighf, has high per- 
formance, and features an 
original concept in Mobile 
equipmenf packaging by 
combining the control head, 
speaker, and transistorized 
power supply in one small 
easily mounted case assem- 
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m 
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DESIGNERS AND MANUFACTURERS 0F RADIO COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT 

c ii y y « x i c ,i t i o j s c # y i» i \ v, in e. 
fOUNOtO 1358 CORAL GABLES, MIAMI 34, FIORIDA 
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Now) 404 pages 

NEWARK'S NEW 

ELECTRONIC 

CATALOG NO. 70 

See the newest releases . . . the complété. 
sélections ... the finest in Amateur Radio 

Hallicrafters • National • Collins 
Millen • Hammarlund • Johnson 
Gonset • RME • Vibroplex • HY-Gain 
Eico • B & W • Antenna Specialists 

LOW DOWN PAYMENT 
on purchases of $30 
or more . balance 

GENEROUS W 
ALLOWANCES 
Write Ham Def 
Chicago for d 

Your One-Po/nf Source for Ail Your Elecfronic Needs 

ELECTSIC COMPANY 
Dept. T-11 

223 West Madison Street, Chicago, Illinois 
4747 West Century Blvd., Inglewood, Calif. 

the HEART 
OF THE BEAM 

b y MACH 
^ Syachronous raotor 

driven matching 
Systems 

1c Àbsolute 1-1 SWR 
1c AU final adjustments 

made frora operating 
position 

1c No tower climbing 
One K.W. Gamma match for 6-10-15 and 20 meters. 
In 6,12 or 115 volt A.C         .§19.95 
400 watt Gamma match for 6 and 10 meters. . .$13.60 
Oméga matches custom-built on order $28.40 
Movnfing brackets •xfra. Ail prices Amateur nef, plus postage 

MACH ELECTRONICS Kansas City 33, Missouri, 

I 

meters running aboufc 600 watts and puts a very FB 
signal into Winnipeg. 5DS, from Sturges, Sask., was in 
Winnipeg on his vacation. While in the city he called 
at IF s for a short visit. PE was the only one at home 
as the rest of the ham familv was on vacation. Traffic: 
VE4JY 16, LF 4, MJ 4, PE 3. 

Log Periodic Antennas 
(Continucd from page ) 

number of éléments increases slightly. Changing 
the apex angle to 15 degrees will permit 10.5 db. 
gain, but the antenna will become much longer 
and the number of éléments will be eonsiderably 
greater. As always, you do not get something for 
nothing. The azimuth beam width does not drop 
too much, being in the order of 57 degrees as 
compared with 65 degrees. 

Another method is to interlace four half- 
structures with the same apex point, with each 
pair having a différent spacing angle. Another is 
to build two identical units side by side with the 
same apex feed point. The problem here is proper 
phasing of elements, as improper connection can 
produce a twin-lobed différence pattern. 

One of these antennas aimed vertically with 
the apex at top of a mast, using the elements as 
the guy structure, shouid be a natural for satellite 
work, as it could operate on 20, 40, or 108 Me., 
and any other future frequencies in between, and 
have the same gain and beam pattern for any of 
the frequencies. A gain of 10 db. or more could 
be secured, and by arranging the antennas in the 
form of a pyramid the two sets of elements could 
be phased either to produce a sum pattern with 
one main lobe or a différence pattern with a null 
directly overhead, like a doughnut with the hole 
at the apex feed point. The feed coax in this case 
could be fed up through the support mast. 

It seems time that we amateurs take notice of 
the excellent characteristics of this antenna de- 
sign and put it to use. How about you? The 
writer will be most interested to hear of the 
results from anyone who tries it out, and It. H. 
DuHamei, the originator, will undoubtedly be 
interested, also. 

Appendix I 
Définitions 

Ei « lengtk oflongestélémentapproximatley (X/2 atlowest 
operating frequency). 

Ri ■= distance from apex to center of Ei, the longest élé- 
ment. 

Es — length of second longest élément. 
Rs distance from apex to center of Es. 
t = periodic function. 
a — apex angle or horizontal angle made by radiais from 

apex to ends of elements. 
= apex angle or vertical séparation angle between the 

two half-structurea. 
Appendix H 

Design Equations 
492 

F (Me.) 
» 5756 

" F (Me.) 
(Continued on page 11$) 
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— when a * 15 R\ *» 3.798^i 
2 when a « 60 fit - O.866JS1 

whcn a =" 45 /?i = t.207^1 
whon r == 0.5, vt a!S 0,775, Z?2 — 0.7757?i 
whon r ~ .707, v r - 0.841, R2 - O.RUA'i 

/?4 =* rite, /?ft - r/^3. etc. 
when r " 0.6, i?2 — 0.775iS?i 
when t ** 0.707, E2 ^ 0.84ïEi 

Et — rE2, Ez — tF's, etc. 
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B U RG ESS 
Leakproof 

FLASHL1GHT BATTERIES 

T^f/teucaJ 'rfaveufe' 
PORTABLE LIGHTS 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 

G4ZUr BEAMS 
 "G4ZU PAT." 
Don't go through this DX seoson wilh a high loss, low gain 
antenno. With the importnd G4ZU Super Minibeam wilh eoax 
feed you have buill-in DX at your finger tipi Don t throttle your gear with an inefficient makeshift antenno. The G4ZU gets 
your signal on the air and doesn't lose ît in ohmtc lasses which 
cannot be radiated. The G4ZU radiales, not dissipâtes. 

G4ZU Super Minibeam with coasc feed $89.SO 
34' teiescopic mast—une tnan raised and 

controlled l^rsô 
tive foot tripod A 10 ft. mast  o« 
Conversion kit for oïd GAZU's.  $39. 
Sald only at A» T°B 

—MASTER SERVICE CO. nssEastsznd I 
HOUSE OF ANTENNAS CHICAGO 19, IUIN0IS |  

How's DX? 
{Continucd from page 70) 

frav KGOSA commenced issuinj; Saipan QSOs nn 
20 phone in earlv August from a Loran site on the island. 
\V4TK caught Giles on the short bounce . _   YV 3AFM (ex-KC6ZZ-KC6AT) left 1ns Viking II on Ponape in the 
liands of KCOs AS and AU who prefer the A3 approach  KMOBT tells W3PYVN he's only 14; his KVY M-l 
and vertical satisfy many Midway-hunters on 20, 15 and 10 meters. c.w. and sideband     - VR9AD of Norfolk 
Island is said to be the first really rare one to quahfy for 
RSB's Worked-AU-Bermuda certification. Stan swung it by 
capturing VP9s AX BN CY DC DU EN G and YVP on 
21-Mc. phone. VP9BDA informs, "Although the award lias 
been available for about tivc yeare, just five certificates had 
been issued previously, ail to W/Ks. At tins wnting only 
VP9G is active in iïamilton parish and only VP91i-iN »n Southampton. Allother parishes have two or morestations.  From YVSICX: "DUIFM is a father-and-son sta- 
tion. Young Reny opérâtes most of the time now, and dad 
Félix lias been licensed since 1936, originally as KA1FM. 
He helped bridge the gap w'hen the 'round-the-world schooner Yankee lost contact with the U. S. East Goast in 
the Java Seaand Indian Océan on a prewar cruise. DUIFM wonders if Alan Eurich, operator aboard Yankee at that 
time, is still brass-pounding." Hmm — we last recal! Al as 
\V7HFZ immediately prior to WW-II. _ ^ - Further 
anent hurricane-lùt ZK^AB's rehabilitation via YV6ZEN. 
Charles writes to thank ail who assisted in his recovery 
from his bout with the elements. Hamwise, ail gocs quite 
well: "ZL1PA has my Eddystone 750 at the moment and is 
busily rejuvenating il. I hope to put my transmitter back to 
its 100-watt level — 65 is the best it will take right now. 
And if the s.s.b. bug bites me as it seems to be doing to many, 
you can look for me in the pen with ail the other ducks. Pm 
on 20 at the moment with a BC-348 and I hope to add a 
15-meter converter before long. . . . Ofïers of assistance 
came from many différent people in widely différent circum- 
stances and the majority of them I have never had the 
opportunitv of QSOing. In at least one case 1 received 
assistance from one who I feel is probably in more strait- 
ened circumstances tlian I am, but bccause he had gone 
through a hurricane himself and liad likewise been the 
récipient of ham generosity he felt compelled to help me. I 
find it very difficult to adequately thank such people as tliîs. 
I liave puzzled long and often over the connection between amateur radio and such spontaneous generosity and have 
corne up with no real answer. I simply conclude that the 
people concerned were kindkearted in the first place and 
that amateur radio has served to foster and extend that 
generosity. I extend my deepest gratitude to YYls M Y ffûP YVDD. YV2HTI. W3s RNQ YHQ, \V4s IFN UK. 
W5UX YYCs JKJ UOU ZEN, K6HYY, W9YVIIM, YV0NL 
and K0GZN. Due to the distance that separates me from 
America I will not be up to date with the uames and calls bf 
ail fellovvs w ho have contributed to my welfare, so I also 
thank very sincerely the many others who offered assistance 
and whose calls unfortunateiy are not included in the preceding." 

Hereabouts — W3AYD assista AARC (Arubaj m pub- 
licizing the WANA (YYrorked AU Netherlands Antilles) 
certification now avaUable worid wide. Briefly, the wall- 
paper can be earned by DXers who confina contacts with 
ten différent stations on Aruba, five on Curaçao, one on Bonaire, and one on either Saba, Sint Maarten or Sint 
Eustastius—phone, c.w., s.s.b. or combined modes, aU 
QSOs to date after January 1, 1959. Full revised rules are 
available at Aruba Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 43, 
Seroe Colorado, Aruba, N. A. .   \'A-JF, the James- town Festival Award, still is offered by the Richmond Ama- 
teur Radio Club to those who can prove they scored 25 
QSOs with Virginia in 1957. Non-YV/K/VEs need submit 
only fifteen QSLs plus a list of the other ten contacts. Gomg, 
going — check with YV4JUJ for further scoop Ex-YVSDDV, now K1LST, bumped into a hotbed of Con- 
necticut DX compétition at the hands of kls BEB CCA 
C JV EFI and IJF Those gais are still moving in, 
men YV6KG mentions WA2AJJ in connection with FP8YL {Gontinued on page 144) 



"HAMjtEADQUARTERs,USA" 

headquarters, usa 
m* — _ _ lot several mighty good reasons! 

Where else in th* ..., u/u ,     wis m 
6 e'Se ,'n ,/,e wide world can you . .. 

1/0 See so nuch of the iatest r«li;„ 
Buy if on sueh o S ®ear on ''ve displayj 

right homT X»h yo^96' freS', înVenforV' and fake if 

ARRISON HAS ZSA^'s! 

«A 

— mm mm 

•■awMiwg 
COME ON ÏN AND 
BE PLEASURABLY 
CONVINCED! /n_;  
theindea|0nn/0Ur old gear' for 

' of Vour lifetime.) 

Whenever any good equipment is 
scarce—with slow delivery, or virtu- 
ally unobtainable—"Ham Headquar- 
ters, USA" takes a spécial pleasure 
in bringing it to you, immediately! 

Right now we have a Hmited supply of the more-popular- 
than-ever 75A-4 receivers. Coliins made them in their 
Canadian factory to the very highest standards, then 
brought them in to sell at $840.00. 

Coliins 75A-4 receiver, complété with 3.1 Kc 
Mechanical Filter, tubes, and instruction manual. 

$785.00 

We bought ail they had, and, to pass the savings aiong 
to you, we have just been authorized to reduce the pricel 

[Âdditional plug-in mechanical filters: 
500 cycle. ..$77.50 1.5, 2.1 or 6 Kc. ..$57, J 

Every one is brand new, with ail the Iatest production 
improvements. In factory sealed cartons. Fully guaran- 
teed by Coliins and by us. 

51J-4 For any précisé frequency— 
The finest général couerage commercial receiver, with 
frequency standard accuracy. Idéal for Laboratories, Com- 
munications, and the discriminating Short Wave Listener! 
Complété with one mechanical filter,Cabinet style, $1208. 

Rack style, $1168. 
ftdditional mechanical filters $80. each 

(Ask for 51J-4 Brochure) 

.54 
THRU 
30.5 
MC COME TRY THE NEW KWM-2 

"Ham Headquarters, USA" has it on disptay! 
NEW! KWM-2 

We are booklng firm orders for this new, com- 
pact SSB MOBILE/PORTABLE extended frequency 
range Iransceiver. A $25 deposit gives you pre- ferred earliest delivery position  $1095. 
(Ask for KWM—2 Brochure and Price List) 

"Ham Headquarters, USA" . . . Since 1925 

HARRISON 
225 GREENWICH STREET 

NEW YORK 7, N. Y. 
• PHONE: BARCLAY 7-7777 

[[LONG ISL'AND —144-24 HILLSIDE, JAMAICA] 

NOISE BLANKERS 
Sensational Coliins device uses 
noise peak puises to mute receiver. 
Gives amazingly quiet réception. 
Dramatically effective on SSB, AM, 
and CW! Mounts inside receiver, 
easily connected, no critical adjust- 
ments. 
For 75S1, KWM-1, KWM-2-$120. 

For 75A4—$165. 
(Ask for spécial brochure) 

LONG ISLANDERS! 
Our Jamaica Branch is centrally lo- 
cated to serve you well, to bring 
you Coliins and other ham gear, and 
ail the advantages of dealing with 

"HAM HEAD0UARTERS, USA"! 
Both great stores open ail day, 
Vétérans' Day, November llth. 



high quality 

phenolic 

base key 

Thls high quality phenolic base key is equipped with 
adjustable bearings and an improved spring-pigtail 
connection. Ail métal parts are nickel plated—contacts 
are W coin silver. iCey has a light keying touch—an 
excellent key for the beginning amateur, or the infre- 
quent CW operator. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
114-301. .Molded phenolic base, no switch $2.50 

WRITE TODAY—Complété information on ail Johnson 
Jceys, sounders, and pracfice sets — yours on request, 

/Ri E. F. JOHNSON CO. 
2811 Second Ave. S.W, » Waseca, Minn, 

BEAM EXPENSE 
can be lowered with a 
beam designed to last. 
• THREE BAND • TWO BÀND 
• SINGLE BAND 
TENNALAB 4,7Q^?miSL 

r lïlfr *7a 'Date 

The Radio Amateur's 
License Manual 

o4ll the dope between two 
covers . . . complété and easy to 
understand. 

• Novice • Conditional 
• Technician • General 

• Extra-Class 

Priee £0$ Postpmd 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

jjL We»t Hartford 7, Conn. dk 

émanationsKlIFJ reports OA4FA back at the 
dials after an enjoyable jaunt to N. Y. C.. „   Nie- araguan stand-by YN4CB sootx will be signing a TG caJI, 
aecôrdmg to W4XMG KP4AOO is ail set to tile for 
WAS fxcept for the eonfirniationat tardiness of certain 
colleagues in Ark., Idaho. N. Mex., Utah and Vt. 
K21TYG finds VV71JNE serving as chief swîtch-flipper at 
KG1FZ VV9FAU/VE1 regaled K4IGD and others 
this summer with P, E. I. QSOs on 20 c.w. W9NN 
enjoyed a Beptember 1 >X respite m the Wisconsin northland 
but was plagued by QRM nonetheless. Bob found a BC- 
band piie-up on liis VVhite Sox every time he tried to tune 
"cm in   _ CRAG (Guatemala) sponsored a lively DX 
test în mid-September for Bpanish-speakinjg phones only. 
Car-ramôa!K2PIC isabout to clinch liis "DXCC^" 
and avers, "Without a doubt this is «ne of the roughest 'awards' I have ever seen." ,    It's svvell to hear 
W8YIN back in the pack after hospitalization. A new 
triband beam will help boost Miekey's 2152/250 DX tally 
(140/126 %ia sideband) ,. , _ . Bay, W3RZQ wants in- 
formation on the 21-Me. PX1AA he vvorked this April, 
W8IBX seeks the secret of securing CN2BK,s QSL, and 
W9CCO is eager to ascer tain the présent whereabouts of 
'VK9YT The \V9-DXCC gang's September set-to 
at Chicago's Sheraton featnred a gala program wherein 
\V9s DSO DYG EWC FDX FKC GIL GPI GRV HCR IU 
LNM QYW RBI RKP RNX UTV YFV and YSQ teamed 
up to tackle various DX topics and problème of the day. 
VV9RBI, abetted by WQs FKC GIL and IU, spearheaded 
the gut-togethor's groundwork. 

Tea Years A£o in ^'How's DX?" — VYe kick arpund 
that. old two-way es. fmlf-way radiotéléphone QSÛ/QSL 
chestnut once more in the leadoff chunk of your November 
1949 column _ . . . _ The 7-Me. gang fusses over f' P8AA 
(VV3BXE), HC7KD, HZ1KE, JA3AA. KA7RZ. KP6AE, 
KV4AA, UA0s FB FP and VP5BE of the Caymans  
Pile-up pressures on 20 c.w. batter AC4YN, C8RR, EK4AO, FI8AK, HZ1LD, HBCB/Trieste, LI2B, MDs 2GO 1GO 
7GR 7MR, MI3s FG GH, PKs 2ZZ 3.TF 3ST, TA3s AA 
FAS GVU, 'VK1FE, VR4AA, VSs 7AD 7BJ 7CC 9ÀL, 
wanderine Ws 2WMV/C3 6ATB/KC6 MCRÈ/KCG, 
YK1AB and ZCGBU .,.. _ Phone fare on 14 Me.: ÀP2N. AR8BC, CR5s AI UP. F9QU/FM8, FA ISA A, HL1B.T, 
HS1SS, LX1DC, LZ1ID, AI1B, AIF2AC, AII3SI, AIP4s 
BAC BAD, PKs 5RU 6NQ, SP1KAB, TA3BS, VKls ADS 
VU. VQ8AF, YJ1AA, YK1AC, ZC1AL. ZAlr.AF and 
ZSPF _ . . , Ten's phone fasHnators include AR8AB, 
ET3AF, MI3AB, AIT2FU, PJ5KO, PKs 4L)A ÔHL, ZSs 
5G.M/7 and 9J..... - Ûddmenta and endments: The Third 
AH-European DX Compétition is announced. CAV (Czech- 
oslovakia) sponsoring. . . . JA2KG. leading Yank-in- 
Japan DXer, knocks off for return Stateside at the 162- 
worked mark. . . . YQ2DH recounts liis 7-day 212-Q80 
DX session as ZD6DII _ . . . _ .ïeeves jauntily warms liis 
coffee «n the final, while photos of DXCCer DL4TL ( WQQDL), ISls AFAI AYN and FIC complété the docu- 
mentary. 

World Above 50 Me. 
(Oonb'nuffi from page OS) 

well as the low end, when using c.w. 
Kl AIT, Plymoufh, J/oss.— Am doing a lot of c.w. 

calling on 145.01 Me., but flnd fcw takers. How about 
low-end c.w. operators tuning the second megaeyele, too? 
Âm interested in extended-range c.w. skeds. 

WiLMZ, Con-ord, Mans,— Eastern Massachusetts 
2-Meter Net going strong on 145.8 Me. Mondays and 
Fridays at 20(K). 

K£EUS, Ckester, Fa.- Running nightly akeds with 
W4RMU, JacksonviLLe, Fia., and C02VY, Havana. Latter 
ealls 5-minute CQ at 2050 on 144.6 Aie., c.w. \V4RMU calls 
in northerly direction at 2100. Heard hîm solîdly Aug. 26. 

W4FNR, Ft, Laudeidile, Fia. — Sporadic-i? skip held 
reroarkably well through August. KP4 total now up to 21. 
Worked TG9JW Aug. 12. Working W4RA1U reguiarly (300 
miles) since installation of 7-element 23-foot Yagi. Often 
hear two separate signais from him, apparently ionospheric 
and tropospheric in nature. 

W^FWH, DnravûU, Ga. — Sîx-meter aetivity more than 
doubied in Atlanta area in past year. Anticipated increase 
above 145 Me. not yet materialized. 

K4KYL, KnoxvUlc, Tcitn. — 8poradic-AT skip observed 
on 50 Aie. i6 days in August, an unusual amount for this 
late in the season. Technician aetivity above 145 Me. 
mereasing. 

IY4LTU, Spriïigfuld, Va. — Completed 10,000-Mc. gear 
using modifled 2K25s. Alonitoring 49,72-AIc. signal from 
Havana. Hi.. for meteors. E* and aurora. Recording earth 
currents and comparing with aurora evidence on 49.72. 

\V4RMU, Jaeksanvillc, Fia. — Sporadie-£? aetivity un- 
(Continued on page 146) 



WALTER 

ASHE 

- h as 

hallicrafters 

NOW! 

AMATEURS-WHY WAIT 

for "PROMISED" DELIVERY 

on your new 

Single-Sideband iquipment? 

j j»,, Why wait for promised delivery on equipment Guaranteed same day t|iat mciy ta|<e months to hit the market... when 
shipment of any SSB WalterAsheeanmakeaetual delivery on ail Halli- 
. ... crafters Single Sideband equipment. Wecan make 

equipment on this poge! shipment the same day your order reaches us! 

TIME PAYMENT TERME AVAILABLE ON ALL EQUIPMENT! 

Gef Our "Surprise" Allowance 
Tell us what you have to trade . .. any name brand equipment made since 1946 1 
. . . and we'll rush our biggest-ever "Surprise" allowance that is sure to make you 
wonder how Walter Ashe can do it. Inddentally, ail used equipment we sell is 
checked thoroughiy and guaranteed to work the same as new. Whether you're trad- | 
ing up to new or purchasing used equipment... you're alwavs money and satisfac- jj 
tion ahcad at Walter Ashe! 

IfVJiy Wait? Gef on SSB With This Powerhouse Combination..,HOWl 

HALLICRAFTERS 
HT 33 A 

LINEAR KW 
Amateur Net 

Shipplne Weight 130 Us. 

Il HALLICRAFTERS 
| famous 
fl SX 101A 

i | AMATEUR BAND 
il RECEIVER 

YOUR 

MONET 

HALLICRAFTERS 
HT 32 A 

CW-AM-SSB 
Transmitter 
Amateur Net 

Shipping Weight 85 Us. 

HALLICRAFTERS S-107 
AU Band RECEIVER 

$8995 

Shipping Weight 19 Lbs. 

HALLICRAFTERS 
precision-built 

SX-llO RECEIVER 
Amateur Net 

$15995 
Shipping Weight 80 Lbs. $395S0 

Shipping Weight 36 Lbs. 

NEW 1960 CATALOG READY! 
Here's the "ham's own" catalog ... compiled and designed entirely with the amateur in mind. 

Exclusively new mobile and fixed station equipment... parts and supplies ... of interest h to the amateur. Rush coupon for your copy. 

WALTER ASHE RADIO CO. 
YOUR ONE-STOP SUPERMARKET 
Dept. Q-ll-59 • St. Louis "S, Mo. In Our 38th Year 
BRush New Catalog 

Send latest lists of guaranteed Used Equipment 
□ Rush "Surprise Trade-in" oflfer on my   

WH* RADIO CO. 
Dept. Q-l 1-59 1125 PINE STREET 

ST. LOUIS 1, MISSOURI 

Name  
Àddress_ 
City_  

iSliow rruike and model of «>qtti|>tticiit dcstrodJ 
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DO W-KE Y 
DK60 

SERIES 
SMAlt S1ZE ... COMPACT 
CO AXIAL 
RELAYS 

Low VSWR, less tban 1.15:1 from 0 to 400 Me. I.ow Losses! 
Low cross-taîk in DK60-G & DK160-G2C with Dow pat- 
ent ed recciver protection connector. High power rating! 

High contact pressures. Long life expectancy, greater thatx 
1 million opérations, continuai duty. Teflon feed-through. 
Newly designed Dow UHF or type N r.f. connectors, 

Wide variety of coil voltages, D.C. at 3 watts or A.G. at 
6 volt-amps, 50-00 cps. (Spécial voltages available). Aux- 
iliary biforcated contacts available for power control — 
DPDT @ 5a,U0 vac. on DK60-2C & DK60-G2C, 

DkôO, DK60-G, DK60-2C, DK60-G2C, A.C. or D.C. 
$10.90 to $14.20 

GUARANTEED! See your Electronic Dealer 

! New! Telrex "Spiralray' 
J Extremely high gain, high signal-to-noise, . , 
ï practically no fade, ail radiation planes— \\ \ \ 
J horizontal, vertical or oblique! Idéal •Okv\\\' i for scatter-wave, satellite, mobile or -—iS.-NX'x\ 
i point to point work! 50, 108 and 
I 144 megacycle models available 
! TELREX LABORATORIES 
î ASBURY PARK 40, NEW JERSEY, U.S.A. 
     — 

TW0-WAY COMMUNICATION CRYSTALS 
  UNCONDITIONAL 

AR20j 3 YEAR GUARANTEE 
FAST—24 HOUR SERVICE 

||' "— M i American specializes în two-way communïca- 
lions, frequency corrélation data for G.E., 
Motorola, R.C.A., Collins, Lear, Narco, Halli- 
crafters, Link, Gonset, Aerotron, fieath and 
other companies. 

FREQUENCY RANGE 
"TÔOO KC to 2000 kc" 

2001 KG to 2500 KC 
2501 KC to 9999 KC 
10 MC to^lS MC 
15 MC to 30 MC 
30 MC to 50 MC 

CAUBRATION 
TOLERANCE 

■002%  
■002% 
■002% 
•002%  
 .0025% 

.0025^, 
Write for quantity discounts — 

AMERICAN CRYSTAL CO. 
P. O. Box 2366 Kansas City 42, Mo. 

usually high during August. Made several contacts via È? 
skip with ().6-\\att input, «ome with BU reports on voico. 
Aiso am abie to work out to 100 miles or so with this fiea- 
power setup on c.w. Early-morning skeds on 144 Me. with 
W1 and 2 show up Humerons periods of 15 seconds or more 
of signal. Not ail these sound iike meteor bursts, making 
one wonder if there is such a thing as short-term tropo- 
spherie propagation. Signais occasionaiiy lawt for a minute 
or more. 

KO'OKK, Vallejo, Cal. — Working on 2300-Mc. gear with 
W60KR. 

W60YM, Sherman Oaks, CjI. — Monitoring 50 Me. for 
steliar noises. 5-clement heam and sensitive preamplifier 
enable one to deteet changes in noise from différent parts 
of the universe. 

IV7MAH, Reno, Nev, — Workcd W7FGG, Tucson, Ariz., 
on 144 Me. during August Perseids. Heard \V0IC, but no 
QSO. Still running daily skeds with W6GDO in Sacra- 
mento, eheeking polarisation. Horizontal seems to provide 
lower noise level and more consistent signal. 

WOOAB, Behit, IPis.— Experimenting with parametrio 
amplifier» on 432 Me. First attempt, similar to the one 
described by \V6AJF in August QST, works very well. Wiil 
try installation at the antenna. Am hearing signais from 
the southeast, prcbably Chicago area, but modulation is 
too weak to copy. 

K9MLI, Winnctka, III. — Comparisons of vertical whip 
and halo in 50-Mc. mobile work show that skip signais 
often are botter on the whip. Local signais, when hori- 
zontally polarized, are better on the halo, though cross- 
polarization effects are not as had as anticipated. 

K9PGK, îndianapolia, Ind. — Rapidly increasing activ- 
îty on 50 Me. Estimate between 250 and 300 stations 
locaiiy. Two-meter occupancy also rusiag rapidly since 
Aug. 21. 

K9RRS, Racine, IFts. — Would Iike to set up s.s.b. net 
on 50 Me. Have worked only one other s.s.b. station on 6 
thus far. 

Correspondence 
(Conlinued from page 71) 

He says, in bis last paragraph: 
"Last, but perhaps most important, take out ex- 
tended coverage insurance. This is not expensive and 
will cover any unexpcoted damages to person or prop- 
erty." 
Borry, but this is just not true and, if relied upon, eould 

cause some unlucky ham a severe financial loss. The ex- 
tended coverage endorsement to a fire policy insures againat 
certain specified périls only, of which only windstorm and 
bail have any reaJ meaning in this situation. In the case uf 
an apartment dweller who does not own the building it 
would cover only the antenna. Moreover, in many states tlio 
antenna would not be covered for windstorm and hall unies» 
specilîcally declared and additional premium paid. Most 
important of ail, extended coverage insurance does uot cover 
injuries to persons tmder any circumstances. In other words, 
instead of covering "any unexpected damages to person or 
property" it actually provides limited coverage — enson- 
tialîy windstorm and bail — on the antenna only and then, 
in many states, only when specifically arranged, . . . 

The do-it-youTself approaeh to insurance is rlsky. Better 
get it wired and tested. 

— William tl. Moloney, \V9GRV 

OVERSIZE QSL'S 
l5608-53rd Ave., 8. 
Beattle, Washington 

Editor, QST; 
Recently I reccived a notice there was a eard with one 

cent postage due to be pteked up at the post othee. Upon 
claiming the eard it turned ont to be a large size QSL card 
with a three cent stamp properly aliixed. Aftcr questionlng 
the derk a» to why the one cent was due l was told that the 
card was beyond the dimensional limits of what tliree cent» 
would cover. 

1 thought it would be well to pass on this information 
relative to post card rates to caution those hams planning 
cards to keep within the régulation size in order to assure dc- 

iContinued on page 148) 
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JORTORANGE 

904 BROADWAY ALBANY 4 N Y U S A 
AMATEUR HEADQUARTERS 

CALL ALBANY HE 6-8411 Cable Address "Uncledave' NITES 77-5891 

QAVe SBZi Wîth fall here and wrnter not far behînd, a new season for DX and 
rag-chewîng wîll open up. Start the season rîghf wîth the newesf în ham gear—We've gof it ail. 

NEW! 

Covers 540 Kc-54.5 K4c. în 5 bonds, 
Twa stages' IF, Separate sensîtivîty 
snd volume controls, electrîcal band- 
npread for 48-54.5 Me. bond, noîse 
imiter, rec/standby, BFO, 2 posit. 

-one control, built in speaker, phone 
ack. 

$89.95 

NEW! 

COLLINS KWM-2 TRANSCEIVER 
The latest from Collins — a trans- 
ceiver that îs the most modem con- 
cept of style. mobHity and versaiility 
—in SSB. At home în a car, boat, 
plane or at a fixed station. Freq. 
range, 3.4Mc to 29.7MC. Emission: 
upper, lower sîdeband. CW-Keyed 
tone. RF Power înput: 175 watts SSB 
PEP or 160 watts CW Power output: 
100 watts PEP into 50 ohm load. Size: 
W* H, 14%" w, 13" D. Weîght: 16 Ibs. 

Less Power Supply $1095.00 

NEW! 

GLOBE CHIEF DELUXE 
Modem styling, band swîtchinq—10-80 
meters self contaîned 90w transmitter 
for ^ CW, 75w meter indication for 
novice use, selectable keying, no 
modification needed for Globe VFO 
or moduiator, buîlt-in power supply. 
Rotary swîtches used throughout. Kit 
contains pre-punched chasîs, ail parts 
and tubes, easy to follow instruction 
manual. 

W/T $79.95 
Kit 59.95 

NEW! 

overs 540KC-30MC., Logging scale ■r 10-80 meter, separate RF and AF j 
3in contrats, noise limiter, AVC con- j 
al, BFO, pitch control, rec/standby, j 
If contaîned speaker. 

$129.50 

NEW! 

>vers 54QKc-30Mc., Plenty band- 
read for 10-80 meters, crystal phas- 
3, S-meter, BFO, noîse limiter, tone 
ntrol, antenna trimmer, pitch con- ■ 1, phone iack and rec/standby 
tch. 

less speaker $169.50 

FINE USED EQUIPMENT 
B&W 5ISB $185.00 
B&W 5I00B 375.00 
Central Electronics 20A 225.00 
Central Electronics I0B 129.95 
Central Electronics A slicer 49.50 
Collins 32V3 495.00 
Globe 755A 49.95 
Globe 90A 54.95 
Globe 680 94.50 
Gonset Superceîver 49.95 
Gonset Trî-Band 34.50 
Hallîcrafters SX99 125.00 
Hallîcrafters SXI00 225.00 
Hallîcrafters HT33 565.00 
Haiiicrafters S38D 32.50 
Hammarlund HQI00 195.00 
Hammarlund HQI50 249.50 
Hammarlund HQI29X 125.00 
Heath DX20 32.50 
Heath DX40 59.50 
Heath VF-L VFO 19.50 
Johnson KW W/desk 1295.00 
Johnson 500 749.50 
Johnson Valiant 350.00 
Johnson Vikïng II 225.00 
Johnson Ranger 195.00 
Johnson Pacemaker 375.00 
Lakeshore Bandhopper 114.50 
Millen VFO 75.00 
Multî-Elmac A54-H 99.00 
Multî-Elmac A54 75.00 
National HRQ60 495.00 
National NCI88 Demo 144.50 
National NC300 275.00 
National NCI83 99.50 
Palco 65, W/Pw Sup. 125.00 

NEW! 

GLOBE SCOUT DELUXE 
New improved version of the Scout, 
Plate modulated. 65w Cw; 50w Am. 
Bandswîtchîng, 6-80 M. Built In power 
supply. Pî-Net 10-80 M lînk coupled 
on 6M. High level modulation, new 
low look cabinet. 

W/T $119.95 
Kit 99.95 

NEW! 

GLOBE CHAMPION 
Model 350 
Band swîtching, 160-10 meters. 350w 
CW, 275w AM, 4Q0w SSB (P.E.P.), w/ 
external exciter, VFO, push to talk, 
antenna changeover relay, final tubes 
blower cooled — Pî network output, 
hîgh level class B modulation, new 
audîo compression circuit, maximum 
TVI suppression. 

Wired only $495.00 

We also have a full line of Citizens Band 
Equipaient. Write for information on latest 
models, antennas and prices. 

TIME PAYMENTS 
18 Months to pay, Hfe 

insurance at no extra cosr 

Write Uncledave 
W2APF 

with your needs 24 HR. SERVICE 
and problems. J WE SPECIALIZE IN FOREIGN TRADE on stock items 
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XMTRS FOR 160 10 2 METERS 
TECHNICI AN - NOVICE - GENERAL 

or Spécial Freq. 500 KC* fo T60 MC. 

MOD. 240 VVITH MOB ILE CONNECTIONS & AC SUPPL Y 1.6 to 30 me. wîth plu«-in coils. For Phone & CW, Novice, General, CAP, Industrial. Complété wîth 8 x 14 x 8 cabinet, tubes. 40 meter coils Sr crystal. VVt, 30 Ibs $79.^5 80. 20. 10 meter coils $2.91 per band. 160 meter coils $3.60. 
MODEL 242 FOR 6 METERS OR 2 METERS — 45 WATTS INPUT — 6146 FINAL. Complote wîth mobile connections, A.C. Power supply. tubes, xtal Xtal mike input. Uses 8 me. xtals or Lettine VFO. Swlineinj; link matches 52 — 300 ohm antennas. Samc cab. as 240   .$89.95 
TECHNICIANS! The 6 meter 242 is your ideat transmîtter, desîgned especially for 6 meters. Check these features. 45 to 50 watts input. Thrce RF stages wîth 6146 high effictency straight-through final. 100% plate modulation with push-pull moduîator High capacity double tuned circuits for maximum TVI suppression. 
VFO. . .     $49.95 

Send full amount or $25 wîth order— balance C.O.O. 

LETTINE RADIO MFG. CO. 
62 Berkeley St. Valley Stream, N. Y. 

fully adjustable . . . 
lots of features on 
this spécial 
semi-automatic key 

This attractively finished semi-automatic key bas many 
operating features. AU hardware and vibrator are 
heavily chrome plated. Vibrator is the same unit as 
used on more expensive, deluxe model Johnson keys. 
Easy action—adjustable from the lowest to the highest 
speeds. Furnished complété with W coin silver con- 
tacts, circuit closing switch, and rubber mounting feet. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
114-520. .Spécial Model, Semi-Avfomafic $13.95 

WRITE TODAY—Complété information on a// Johnson 
keys, sounders, and pracfice sefs — yours on requesf, 

E. F. J0HNS0X C0. 
2813'Second Ave- S.W. • Waseca, Minn, 

livery and avoid excess postage charges. 
— Manon A. Metz, W7BJQ 

Box 1)07 
Ste. Koso de Laval, Qne, 

Editer, QST: 
Yes, indecd, a wcll expressed "Bah" can be a work of 

art. Unfortunately that of W2TOX (on page 71 of Septem- 
licr QST) is not. This lamentable "baaaaaah", this attempt 
to discrédit a sport enjoyed by tens of thousands, does not 
deserve the prominent place tt has been given. 

In our simple fashion we started out to deal reasonably 
with the case built up against DX men. One can hardly make 
a case against DX itself for that is an inescapable fact. 
After a short spell, during which our antics resembied an 
inebriate pursuing a top hat in a high wind, we realized that 
there was no case to demolish. Ail that this outburst reveais 
is a pétulant barrage of préjudice. Perhaps this is just a case 
of a wounded ego retiring from the fury of a 20-meter pileup, 
or a frustrated v.h.f. man who has never exceeded the Une of 
sight. 

So W2TOX is " part of a seething mass of QRM". So are 
we. How else could it be when you apply some sensible 
thought to the vital statistics and the geographical facts? 
Although it has been Uke this for years and years, it had 
somehow escaped his notice. It is no argument against the 
sport that it is difficult and compétitive; in fact this seething 
mass of QRM is part of the chaUenge. There is no doubt that 
efforts to overcome it hâve produeed the most significant 
changes in amateur equipment design over the years. 

Our critic does not hold with the "brief encounter" type 
of contact in his radio work and tries to make a virtue of 
garrulousness. We wonder how he would conduct himself 
at a public funcfcion; would a mere shake of the hand from 
the guest of honor be sufficient or must he pursue his notion 
that every acquaintanee is for nought unless it is fully 
ripened to a worthwhUe friendship? What a burden such a 
man carries. Isn't there anyone he can just say "hello" to? 
If one has DX contacts, there is as much opportunity to 
make our friends there as anywhere else. We can be sure that 
the majority of DX men enjoy many contacts of the type 
that W2TOX considers most désirable. Surely though, it is 
unreasonable to expect them ail to be Uke this. . . . 

The license we take so much trouble to get is for trans- 
I mitting privilèges. Many, let us hope very many, Ucensed 

amateurs are experîmenters and builders, but to be only an 
j expérimenter and builder it is not necessary to be a Ucenscd 

amateur. Communications is the baekbone of our hobby. 
! Without communication the efforts being presently made 

for Amateur Radio at Geneva would bc pointless. None of us 
! is in complété approval of aU the things we hear on the DX 

bands, but improvements are not brought about by letters 
i such as W2TOX has written. 

No matter how many discussions Uke this rage through- 
out the years, no matter how the ruies are changed, if hams 

i are able to communicate with each other, one thing is sure: 
: there wiU be DX and there will be operators who wiU aspire 

to it. Thank goodness for that. 
-■'Ernie IVeUino, VE2YU 

60 Oosey Beach Avenue 
East Haven 12, Conn. 

Editer, QST; 
I wholeheartedly believe that congratulations are due to 

Mr. Cléments, W2TOX. I agree 100% with his comments 
in "How's DX?" Despite rather feeble commente made by 
the editor, Mr. Cléments has what I feel the true concept of 
amateur radio • . • 

— Jim Monahan, KlBNQ 

GREAT BALLS O' FIRE 
Box 17 
Winterhaven, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
Regarding the letter from W3SUR, August QST. . . . 
... 10 kw .might not be so good. I imagine it would be 

ratlier unnerving to look out the window and see a huge 
bail of r.f. floating toward the shack. 

 -Vent). Wall, WVCllOY 
(Continued on page ÎSO) 



A "DT>f~v**7 / TOPS IN SERVICE,.. 
AMXIXKJ W : TOpS |N VALUE ! 

0 Versatile 
Miniature 
Transformer 
Same as used 
in W2EWL SSB 
Rig—March 1956 
QST. Three sets 

ot CT windings ior a com- 
bination of impédances: 600 
ohms, 5200 ohms, 22000 ohms. 
(By using centertaps the im- pédances are quaitered. The 
idéal transiormer for a SSB îransmitter. Other uses: in- 
terstage, transistor, high im- 
pédance choke, Une to Qfrid 
or plate, etc. Size only 2" h. 
x w. x W'd. New and 
fully shielded. 
Amateur Net, ea. $1.39 
3 for $3.49 10 for $10.75 
ARROW . .. Àuthorlzed 
Distrlbutor Of AI! 
HEATHKIT Equlpment 

v,- '.. 
- -v ' 

i ■ ■ J1-': * 

CAMCO QSL FILE 

Bright gold finish. 
Satin black  

For your QSLs—up to 
1000 cards . . . Printed 
index cards plus WAS, 
DX, Locals and officiai 

^ A.R.R.L. Countries List. 
r^\ HAM RACK 

For your QSTs and Handbooks . . . EX- 
PANDABLE. Up to 36 
issues . . . Useful for 
books—tapes—records. 
Golden finish... $ 1 «50 
Satin black. 

f ■"* «rf» . w , 

Filter 
Choke ^ ll\\ 

-,aseô 

ïlwwsib- $696 

Re9«lar pt.lCe $1-95 Spécial r 

ro SAVE C.O.D. CHARGES, PLEASE 
INCIUDE SUFFICIENT P0STACE WITH 
YOUR ORDER. ANY EXTRA MONEY 
Wlll BE RETURNEO. 
ALL PRICES F.O.B, N. Y. C. 

Arrow's Export Oept. Ships 
To Ali Parts Of The World! 
Prices Subjèct To Change 

Without Notice. 

xi 

"Wonder Bar" 
10 Meter Antenna 
As featured in Nov, 1956 
QST. Complété with B 5 W 
3013 Miniductor, Only 8 ft. 
long for 10 meters. Wt. 5 ibs. 
Amateur Net $7.85 

MAIL OftDËRS PROMPTLY PROCESSED 
SAME DAY SHIPMENT FROM• STOCK 

5^.95 

ARROV^^electronics , INC. 

65 C0RTLANDT ST.. NEW YORK 7, N. Y. • Olgby 9-3790 

525 JERICHO TURNPIKE, MINEOLA, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 



AGAIN? 

Start rig-ht, stay right with Centi- 
meg's "buy once" 2M converter. No 
matter what receiver you own now ... 
or plan to own later ... you'll keep 
your 1.4C Converter with matchless 
sensitivity, noise figure, response: 
just slip in the new IF "MOD-STRIP" 
for your new IF frequency. You'll be 
glad you bought once, bought right, 
bought Centimeg! 

CENTIMEG GUARANTEES: 
• 10 dbS +N/N lor 0,3 i»v„ 30% 

modulat«d signal 
• fasponst fiait 1-5 db acrots 

tnlîre 2 metcr bond 
• Images down at Itost 60 db 

* Noise figure 3 db 

S64.'S0 (lest cryttel) 

At leadingr dîstributors, or Write: 
312 E. Impérial Hwy. 
El Segundo, California 

MOBILE 

POWER 

SUPPLY 

MODEL 
Al2/600/200 

$69.50 

Thîs transistor 12V de power converter is rated 
for continuous power of 120 watts at 600 and 300 
volts at températures up to 105° F wîthout addi- 
tionai cooling. 

High efficiency, smali size, and light weight, plus 
freedom from maintenance, conserve your battery 
and increase the enj'oyment of mobile opération. 

A companion unît Model A12/300/100, delîver- 
îng 30 watts at 300 and 150 volts is available at 

a cost of $49.50. 

ELECTRONICS DIVISION 

GLOBE INDUSTRIES, INC. 
525 MAIN STREET 

BELLEVILLE, NEW JERSEY 

7724-14th Northeast 
Seattle 15, Washington 

Editor, 
The last time 1 sent in a su^piestion to (J,S7\ ît was 

hootnd down so hinlly tfiat i hâve hositatod to open my 
biffinoutli, However, sinoe that tiino I hâve pained cotiratre, 
so here pçoe* n^aiu. 

I hâve heen wondering for I )XCC pnrposes wiiy it vvouid 
not he a good idea to eonsider continental U.S. as forty- 
eight separate entities. For European hauis this would be a 
deeided break. It need not hold for U.S. hams. Eiu'Ope is 
crowded with littlc ronntries, some of them not as far aparfc 
as some of our states . . . 

Another thing that bothers me is this: why do some hams 
figure that beraiise tbeir contact bas a two-letter cali, they 
can immediately fcake ail weigiits off fcheir bugs and send 
like mad? Personally I. prefer a cornfortable 16 to 20 words 
a minute, not 40 w.p.m. 

— G. If. Fifzpatrirk, {f'7Tr.Y 

CD SUCCESS STORY 
P. G. Box 137 
Martinsville, New Jersey 

Editor, QST: 
Many thanks to ail the gang in ÀRRL particularly for 

RACES. The trne ham's mward is in the personal satisfac- 
tion he gefcs ont of being able to help those wlio are in need 
of his spécial talents and kncwledge. 

As Director of Civil Defense for the Township of Bridge- 
water, New Jersey, it beeame one of my duties to establish 
radio communications. We had absolntely notliing. There 
was no money or equipment. There was a disheartening lack 
of public interest, and the governing body took a rather dîm 
view of the euttre proceeding. To make everything worse, I 
had absolutely no knowledge of radio communications or the 
RACES program. 

Inquiry at the State Capitol directed me to W2SJB, 
Counfcy Radio Officer, who exrilained RACES to me and 
was of tremendous assistance in getting me on the right 
traek. 

W2UM was the lone member of RACES in our eom- 
munity, but there was a job that really needed doing, and he 
was ready. His first problem was educating me: then we 
both went to work on our Township officiais. 

A small su m was allocated for the purchase of equip- 
ment— never before was a man able to acquire so much 
for ao little. 

Twenty-eight operators were trained by Paul, and a won- 
derful radio net h as been established to serve our thirty-five 
square miles. Many of our operators, inciuding myself, have. 
become hams as a resuit of his teaching. 

We now bave ten 2-mPter rigs and one 6-meter rig set up 
at scattered fixed locations, twenty privately-owned auto- 
mobiles with antennas and wiring installed so any units 
can go mobile, and seven privately-licensed amateur sta- 
tions in our group. 

AH this has been accompILshed in less than five yearsî 
QtiT was our "bible". The AREC and RACES news were 
just the hammers needed to pound home our points to the 
municipal officiais. The worth of radio was proven in QST. 

.RACES and Amateur Radio hâve lived up to fcheir prom- 
ises, and have proven their worth here many times. Our 
town is very proud of its c.d. radio crew, and I shall be 
eternally grateful to the ARRL for holping to make these 
things possible. Hams are wonderful peuple who go quietly 
about the business of performing miracles. 1 am tremen- 
dously proud to belong to the gang. 

 Lciïn C. Guïnaud. TTA£BKII 

^Stravs^s 

Is atiyone using a Ileathkit SB-10 with a John- 
son Viking Valiant? Wo havo reooivod quite a 
few inquirics hore at ARRL hoadquartors t'rom 
people who would like to use the units together. 
If you have information, we wouid appreciate 
your sending it in for possible use in QST, 



here are fi 

H1 ARROW 

METER 

ARRAYS 

These Hy-Gain VHF Antennas are OPTIMUM SPACED for 
maximum forward gain. Parasitic elements are constructed 
from eightli inch 60G1T6 ailoy aluminum rod for high Q re- 
sulting in tremendous efficiency. The booms are ïh" heavy 
wall aluminum tubing. AH hardware is bot dipped galvanized 
& irridite treated for maximum weather ability. Extremely 
easy to put up and into opération these beams may be 
stacked for additional gain. Instructions for constructing 
coax barness for stacking GM beams included in manual. 

6M, SE 
$1895 

Mode) 9 d» Forutafi Gain, Net wt. 9 Ibs, 
65C Boom iengtbî'S ft. 

6M, SE 
$32*5 

Mode) 12 db Fonsard Gain, Net wt. 18 ibs. 
68C Boom lenftb: 18 ft. 

New pre-calibrated (GAMMAXIAL) Gamma Match assembly with coaxially 
formed reactance cancelling capacitor built in, makes possible for the 
first time a perfect 1:1 SWR. Coax connector for 52 ohm feed included. 

MAIL ORDERS 
PROMPTLY PROCESSED 

TW fomp te Line ^ 

kif-Mûi antcnna prtweti 

IN STOCK 

SAME DAY SHIPMENT 
FROM STOCK 

ARROw/j ELECTRONICS, INC. 

65 CORTLANDT ST., NEW YORK 7, N. Y. • Dlgby 9-3790 
525 JERICHO TURNPIKE, MINEOLA, N. Y. • Pioneer 6-8686 

To Save C.O.D. Charges, Piease 
Include Sufficient Postage witft 
Your Order. Any Extra Money 
Will Be Returned. 
ALL PRICES F. 0. B,, N. Y. C, 
Arrow's Export Dept. Ships 
To Ail Parts of the Worldt 
Prices Subject to Changé 
Witbqut Notice, 

.51 



REMAX 

DEPEND 

ON . . . 

FOR POSITIVE UHF RECEPTION 

CAR-TOP and MOBILE ANTENNAS 
Shctrpen ail UHF radio 

CD 200 Sériés signal réception with Pre- 
Emergency max Car-Top Aniennas. 
Mounling Heavily plated, tempered 

spring steel with well- 
insulated mountings for 
108 to 120 Me., 144 
Me. and 152 to 162 Me. 
réception. Permanent type 

Ç mounti eatily through a 
—-—single hole. Emergency 

CD 100 Sériés i/P6 attaches with single 
Permanent section cep fitting. 

CD 100 Sériés 
Permanent 

Type 
Mcunting 

SHE YOUR DEALER, OR WRJTE 
PREMAX PRODUCTS 

Div. Chisholm-Ryder Co., Inc. 
5914 Highland Ave. Niagara Falls, N. Y. 

OST BINDERS 

As QSTs get older, they become 
more valuable. Are your 1959 copies 
scattered sloppily about the shack? 
If so, why not tile them neatly. 
The best way to accomplish this is 
to place them in sturdy, good- 
looking OST Binders. 

Finished in reddish-brown fabrikoid 
with stifF covers, each Binder holds 
twelve issues of QST, opens to any 
page and lies flat. Your copies are 
protected and always available ior 
easy reference. 

Each—$3.00 (postpaid) 

AVAILABLE ONLY IN U.S.A. 
AND POSSESSIONS 

AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, Inc. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

Happenings of the Month 
(Conlinucd from page 49) 

4 or ita major subcommittees. Problems arisitig 
from différences in the varions countries' pro- 
posais hâve been assigned to vrorking groups, 
and in one case — covering frequendes from 4 to 
27 Me. — to a four-power ad hoc eommittee 
eomprising the U. S., the U.S.S.R., Ethiopia, and 
the Netherlands. This eommittee représente four 
viewpoints regarding changes in allocations for 
4-27 Me., especialiy additional spaee for inter- 
national broadeasting: the LT. S. representing tho 
group desiring no changes at ail in this portion of 
the speetrum: the U.S.S.R., those who feel the 
need of more space for the h.f. broadeasting serv- 
ice: Ethiopia, speaking for the smailer and nevver 
nations, who feel that they do not have an appro- 
priate share of the available broadeasting fre- 
quencies; and the Netherlands, those who do nofc 
want wholesale changes but desire minor adjust- 
ments, mainly additional broadeasting frequen- 
eies. 

On its mam problem, the mi hoc group came 
to no conclusions. Ite report asked for a clarifica- 
tion of some terms by other Oommittees, and 
there were discussions of changes in allocations 
whieh touched on our bands but, in the main, 
the eommittee left the basic questions unsolved. 
However, there was unanimous agreement in the 
ad hoc C'ommittee on a compromise solution to 
problems relating to the 7,000-7.400 kc. band. In 
Région II (the Americas) the entire band would 
remain exclusively amateur, while iu tho rest of 
the world the sharing arrangement presently in 
force from 7100 to 7150 (and in some cases 7100- 
7200) would be abolishod. This would loave 
7000-7100 exclusively amateur world wide (as it 
now is) 7100-7400 exclusively amateur in Région 
,11 only, and 7100-7400 exclusively broadeasting 
outside the western hémisphère. 

As regards our other bauds, no clear treuil has 
yet emerged from the discussions. A further re- 
port from Geneva ivill appear in this column ucxt 
month. 

EXTRA CLASS INQUIRY 
The Ijcague has filcd commente in Docket 

12012 in aeeordance with a mail vote of the Board 
as folio ws: 

Fédérai Communications Commission 
In the Matter of j 

■ An Inquiry into the Status of the Extra ( Docket 12912 
Class Amateur Kadio lâeense set. forth 1 
in l'art 12 of the Commission'» Rules j 

STATEAIBNT 
Tlie American Radio Relay Léo eue, Inc., has made 

numerous extensive studies in recent years concerning an 
incentive program of amateur Uceusing and the place of the 
Amateur Extra Class license in auch a program. llo^ever, 
the League has been unabic to evolve practical solutions, 
except those vshîch have been rejccted by the Commission. 

Respectfully submitted, 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc. 

l'A L'L M. SEGAL 
Its General Counsel 

A. L. BEDI-ONG 
General Mannger 
September 15, 1959 

{Continued on page 164) 
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Your Ham Headquarters - 

WASHINGTON to FLORIDA 

WE GIVE HIGH TRADES ON YOUR PRESENT EQUIPMENT 

IN STOCK NOW 
HAMMARLUND HQ-170 HAM BANDS ONLY 

Another great new receiver from Hammar- 
lund—an outstanding SSB amateur receiver 

" '"71 offering the best features of the finest SSB 
,   ^ ] converters and hottest amateur receivers 

SSit - ® I —a" wraPPec' UP 'n a single, beautiful ^ J- Ç" % ...AB -=■ 1 superheterodyne receiver. 
7 

• 17-tube superheterodyne 
• Dual and triple 

conversion 
• 6, 10, 15, 20, 40, 80, 

and 160-meter amateur 
bands 

Telecron Timer, $10 extra 

• 60 db adfustable notch 
filter 

• Separate vernier tuning 
• Selectable upper, lower, 

or both sidebands 
• 100 KCS crystal calibrator i 

only $35900 

HAMMARLUND 
HQ-160 GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER 
A brand-new star performer for amateur and 
générai use. Dual conversion I3-tube super- 
heterodyne circuit. 540 KCS to 31 MCS. Elec- 
trical bandspread. Q-Multiplier. Adjustable 
notch filter up to 60 db atténuation. Separate 
stabilized BFO. Crystal calibrator. Automatic 
noise limiter. 14 tuned IF circuits. Crystal- 
controlled 2nd conversion. | $37900 C Q 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
61 N.E. 9th STREET • MIAMI 3 2, FIA. • Phone FRonklin 7-2511 

LECTRONIC SUPPLY 
909 M0RNING5IDE DRIVE • MELBOURNE, EL A. • PArkway 3-1441 

LECTRONIC WHOLESALERS.inc 
234 5 SHERMAN AVE., N.W. • WASHINGTON 1, D.C. • Phone HUdson 3- 5200 
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r HAM OPERATING DESK 

KIT 

$39.95 
F.o.b. 

Orange, N. J. 

FAIRBANKS GETS FCC EXAMS 
Effective Nowmlinr 1, lOri!), Fairhanks, 

Alaska, is aildcd to tlic list of points at vvhich tho 
FCC vvill comluct aininai examinations for com- 
mercial and amateur radio operator licenses. In- 
formation on tho exact date and piaee of sueii 
exams may be obtained from tlic District FCC 
Engineer-in-Charge, Iloom 53, U. S. Post Office 
Building, Anchorage, Alaska. 

STURDY• 

ATTRACTIVE# 

FITS AN Y DECOR • 
Afnw a complote opcrating desk with tilt-back equipment 
sholt for oasy dial and meter rcading, siido-out type- 
writor panel and two extra shelvcs, top and bottom. Ample 
Kousins for any station wtth plcnty of storagespaecand elbow 
room for writing and operatinR. Constructcd of smooth 
unitormlv surfaccd s^" Particle Board for appearance, dura- 
bility and stren^th. Particle Board leavcs no ugly edges and 
takcs any kind of finish. Varnish it—^slicliac it—stain it 
(for living room use) — paint it. Leave it as it is.Truly a desk 
that will complément any station in any room of the house. 
Assembles easily in minutes using serew<lriver alone. Com- 
plète with step-by-step instructions, and hardware. Qvcrall 
dimensions d()3^" deep. 42" high, 48" long. Shppg. wt. 90 
Ibs.Shtppcd expresst^r motor freight collect. Orders promptly 
filled. 
As seen in Sept. '59 QST, p. 87 WRITE FOR FREE LITERATURE 

Send check or money-order to 
DELTA Products Co. 

49 So. Day Street Orange, N. J. 

IRYLON 

| Engineered 

ANTENNA SYSTEMS 

From the unique broadband curtain 
antenna shown below and difficult mi- 
crowave and télévision installations in- 
volving rigid sway and twist limits, to 
lightweight towers for amateur beams 
—Trylon's sound engineering approach 
to every phase of antenna design pays 
important performance dividends. 

FIRST SUCŒSSFUL Broadband CURTAIN ANTENNA 

MDesIgned, builf and 
installed by Trylon, 
thtse two broadsid«s 
more reliable long- 
distance communica- 
tions than compara- 
ble rhombics — and 
with a bandwidth of 

MINUTES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING 
No. 270 

September 28, 1950 
Pursuant to duo notice, the Executive Oommittee of The 

American Kadio Heiay League, inc. met in We.st Hartford, 
Connecticut, at 10:07 a.m., September 28, 1959. Présent: 
Président Goodwin L. Dosland, in tho chair; Vioe-President 
Percy O. Noble; Viee-President F, E. Handy; Director 
Milton E. Chaffco; Director John G. Doyle; Director iMor- 
ton B. Kahn; Treasurer David H. Houghton. ^Assistant 
Secretary Perry Williams was also prescrit. 

The Committee proeeeded to examine nominations in the 
director élections. The Committee made findings and or- 
dered actions as detailed below, ail by unanimous action. 
The views of First Vice-Président W. M. Groves, expressecl 
by telegram, were in concurrence. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
For Director: 
Gilbert L. Crossley, W3YA/TVT3DKN, and Jolm W. Gore, 
VY3PRL, were found lawfully nominated and eiigible, and 
their names ordered listed on ballots to be sent to Full 
Members of the Division. 
For Vic.e-Directoi : 
Phil D, Boardman, VV3LEZ, and Edwin S. Van Deusen, 
VV3ECP, were found lawfully nominated and eiigible, and 
their names ordered listcd on ballots to be sent to Full 
Members of the Division. 

CANADIAN DIVISION 
For Director: 
Alex Reid, VE2BK, was found lawfully nominated and 
eiigible, Being the only eiigible nominee he was thereupon 
declared, pursuant. to the By-Laws, to be duly re-eleeted as 
Director of the Canadian Division for the 1960-1961 term 
without membershîp balloting. 
For Vicr-Dîrertnr: 
Nnel B. Eaton, VE3C.T, and William K, Savage, VE6EO 
were found lawfully nominated and eiigible, and their 
names ordered lîsted on ballots to be sent to Full Members 
of the Division. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
For Director: 
Alfred M. Govvan, W0PHR, was found laVrfully nominated 
and eiigible; however, the Committee was in reoeipt of a 
letter from Mr. Gowan withdrawing as a candidate. Charles 
G. Compton, W0BITO, was found lawfully nominated and 
eiîgible. Being the only eiigible nominee, lie was thereupon 
declared, pursuant to the By-Lavvs, to be duly eloeted aa 
Director of the Dakota Division fer the 1900-1961 term 
without memhership balloting. 
For Vice-Directoi : 
Charles G. Compton, W0BUO, was nominated for Vtce- 
Director, but his eandidacy for Director takes preeedence 
in accordance with By-Law 17. Martha .1. Shirley, W0ZWL, 
was found lawfully nominated and eiigible. Being the only 
eiigible nominee, she was thereupon declared, pursuant to 
the By-Laws, to be duly elected as Vice-Direetor of the 
Dakota Division for the 1900-1961 term without member- 
ship balloting. 

DELTA DIVISION 
For Director: 
William G. Davaul, W5FQX, and Sanford B. DeHart, 
W4RRV, were found lawfully nominated and eiigible, and 

{Goidinucd on paye 150) 
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EARLY DELIVERY 

HIGHER TRADES 

EASIER TERMS 

CALL, WRITE OR WIRE US TODAY! 

PRiCE 
(less power 

suppfy) 

$1095.00 

FACTORY AUTHORIZFD COLLINS SCRVICE 

C & G RADIO SUPPLY COMPANY 

71 People, t 
24 OF 

THEM HAMS, 
to serve you 
in 6 
Locations A 

ABERDEEN . 

BREMERTON 

CENTRALIA . 

OLYMPIA 

SEATTLE 

TACOMA 

510 West Wishkah . . Phone LE 2-3531 

1301 Pacific Ave. . . . Phone ES 7-5515 

217 So. Tower Phone PE 6-7707 

318 N. Capitol Way. . Phone FL 2-7593 

2221 Srd Avenue . . . Phone MA 4-4355 

2502 Jefferson Ave.. . Phone BR 2-3181 

GENERAL OFFICES: 2502 JEFFERSON AVENUE, TACOMA 2, WASHINGTON 
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ALUMINUM 

CRANK-UP Strong, lightweîght aluminum r-*x ■ i ■■■ 
construction features exclusive nTOl^r 
design . . . outer tower sections 
crank-up first permittîng safe, ''GUY AS YOU GO" 
guy-as-you-go procédure. 
Raîse or lower the tower os needed . . . protect against 
sudden adverse weather . . . aiso adjust ontenna with* 
out climbing tower. Each section bas automatic lock-up 
.. . can't get out of control. . 
Rustproof ... corrosion-résistant.. . stands wînds Q ». A 
over 100 mph ... tower loading to 100 pounds / \ le 
1—SECURE GUYS ON LOWEST / j \ 

SECTION, CRANK-UP SECTION. / I > 
J»—"PROGRESSIVELY CRANK-UP SECTIONS / I 

SECURE GUYS ON Im-T , „|J f j 
SUCCEEOING SECTIONS ijL / H 
UNTIU TOWER IS AT Œ /JÎN /m\. 
FULL HEIGHT. jP \ \£J / 

5—STAND BACK AND SAY, jP 1 / S 
"CEE THAT WAS EASYT* IF\ / M 

/m 

WRITE FOR 
COMPLETE 

\ INFORMATION/ 

M-4620 Tower, 56' with winch and feet.. 249.00 fob factory. 
% ftOTATOR PLATE . TOP PLATE . 

THRUST BEARING . 500' GUY WIRE 45.00 fob factory* 

; boost your code speed 
! with this low cost 
! practice set 

This popuiar code practice set consîsts of a constant 
frequency buzzer and a sturdy. easy to operate key— 
mounted on a 4"x6" molded bakelite base. Buzzer tone 
is fully adjustable—key has coin silver contacts. May 
be used singiy or connected in pairs for code practice. 
Uses two dry cells or a "C" battery. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
114-450. .Practice Set, complété $4.90 
114-400. .Buzzer only, as used on set above..... 1.85 

WRITE TODAY—^Complété information on ail Johnson 
keys, sounders, and practice sets — yours on requesf* 

E.F. JOHNSON CO. 
2812 Second Ave. S.W. • Waseca, Minn. 

their names ordered listed on ballots to be sent to Full 
Members of the Division. 
For Vice-Director 
B. S. McDougal, W5BX, was found lawfully nominated, but 
inéligible due to lack of the required membership continuity. 
Victor Canfield, W5BSR, was found lawfully nominated and 
eligible. Being the only eligible nominee, he was thereupon 
declared, pursuant to the By-Laws, to be duly elected as 
Vice-Director of the Delta Division for the 1960-1061 term 
without membership balloting. 

GREAT LAKES DIVISION 
For Diredor: 
Lester M. Klentz, W8KJE, was founded lawfully nomi- 
nated, but inéligible due to lack of the required membership 
continuity. Dana E. Cartwright, W8ITPB, and Ralph C. 
Charbeneau, W80LJ, were found lawfully nominated and 
eligible, and their names ordered listed on ballots to be sent 
to Full Members of the Division. 
For Vice-Director: 
Richard L. Alexander, W8TWO, and Robert B. Cooper, 
W8AQA, were found lawfully nominated and eligible, and 
their names ordered listed on ballots to be sent to Full 
Members of the Division. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
For Diredor: 
H. Gienn Lipscomb, W0HUI, was found lawfully nomi- 
nated; however, the Committce was in receipt of a letter 
from Mr. Lipscomb withdrawing as a candidate. Robert W. 
Denniston, W0NWX, was found lawfully nominated and 
eligible. Being the only eligible nominee, he was thereupon 
declared, pursuant to the By-Laws. to be duly re-elected as 
Dircctor of the Midwest Division for the 1960-1961 term 
without membership balloting. 
For Vice-Diredoi : 
Sumner H. Foster, W0GQ, was found lawfully nominated 
and eligible. Being the only eligible nominee, he was there- 
upon declared, pursuant to the By-Laws, to be duly re- 
elected as Vice-Director of the Midwest Division for the 
1960-1961 term without membership balloting. 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
For Diredor: 
Larry M. Reed, W6CTH, was found lawfully nominated, 
but inéligible due to lack of the required membership con- 
tinuity. Harry M. Engwicht, W6HC. was found lawfully 
nominated and eligible. Being the only eligible nominee, he 
was thereupon declared, pursuant to the By-Laws, to be 
duly re-elected as Dircctor of the Pacifie Division for the 
1960-1961 term without membership balloting. 
For Vire-Direct or : 
Ronald G. Martin, W6ZF, was found lawfully nominated 
and eligible. Being the only eligible nominee, he was there- 
upon declared, pursuant to the By-Laws, to be duly re- 
elected as Vice-Director of the Pacific Division for the 
1960-1961 term without membership balloting. 

SOUTHEASTERN DIVISION 
Fur Diredor: 
James P. Born, Jr., \V4ZD, was found lawfully nominated 
and eligible. Being the only eligible nominee, he was there- 
upon declared, pursuant to the By-Laws, to be duly re- 
elected as Director of the Southeastern Division for the 
1960-1961 term without membership balloting. 
For Vice-Director: 
Clarence J. White, .Ir., W4KR, was found lawfully nomi- 
nated, but inéligible due to lack of the required membership 
continuity. Arthur H. Benzee, \V4FE,.- and Thomas M. 
Moss, W4HYW, were found lawfully nominated and eligi- 
ble, and their names ordered listed on ballots to be sent to 
Full Members of the Division. 

On motion of Mr. Noble, unanimously VOTED that 
Messrs. Kahn, Ohaffee, and Doyle, with Messrs. Handy, 
Noble and Houghton as alternâtes, be appointed a commit- 
tce of tellers to count the ballots in the carrent Dircctor 
élections, under the terms of the By-Laws. 

At the request of Mr. Kahn, the Executive Committee 
reviewed DXCC, its opérations and régulations, and ap- 

(Continued on page 158) 
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MOBILE 

SINGLE 

SIDEBAND 

WITH THE 

NEW 80-10 METER 

COLLINS KWM-2 TRANSCEIVER 
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eleiès 

Use it as a mobile unit. Use it as a fixed 
station. No modification necessary. The Collins 
KWM-2 has ail the lightweight concepts of 
modem style, mobility and versatility in Single 
Sideband Amateur Radio. 

Opération is on ail bands between 3.4 me 
and 29.7 me. 175 watt PEP input on SSB or 160 
watts on CW. Frequency determining com- 
ponents assure exact coincidence of transmitted 
and received signais. Exceptional frequency 

stability, readability and advanced SSB généra- 
tion are comparable to the KWM-1 and the 
famous Collins S/Line. The use of common 
components in both transmitting and receiving 
functions saves space and costs. 

The KWM-2 weighs only 18 Ibs. 3 oz., meas- 
ures 7r x 14%" x 1314". 

Now's the time to place your order, and get 
on the air with the new Collins KWM-2 80-10 
meter mobile Transceiver. 

Net price, only $1095.00 (power supply and accessories extra). 

Buy your Collins equipment on our time payment t?(j fl , 
plan. Trade in allowances will probably handle 
the down payment. Contact us now for complété W 
information. ». 

h Qwfcïhl*. 

107 3rd Avenue North, Minneapolis 1, Minn. 
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Cut Warm-up Drift on SSB— 

End Dampness Failures with 

I.M.'.UJB.liM.-H:: 
CHASSIS DEHUMIDIFYING HEATER ® 

End leaky condensers — protects Xformers — 
even m basernents. Automatic — never needs 
attention! 

Model 1E 121/2" Long, 8 Watts, 117V 
Model 3E I8V2" Long, 12 Watts, 117V 

Two sizes fit any RX/TX or Electronic Equip- 
ment, 24" attached cord solders to power SW 
terminais. Mounting clips and simple instruc- tions included. 
Original équipaient in Hallicrafters SX-101 and 
over 12 leading Electronic Organs. 
Money back if not satisfied after 30 days trial. 

PLUS 5 Year Written Guarantee. ^ 

POSTPAID 
Anywhere in the world. 
Airmail order today— 
we ship tomorrow. State 
models required. Sorry— 
No C.O.D.'s. Send $4.95 
each: Check or M.O. to: 

PAMPP-CHASER*)| DAMPR-CHASER, INC. 
P. O. BOX S20 

HENDKRSONV1L.LK, N. C. 
Over a decade of 

quality manufacturing. 

DAMPP-GHASER JOBBER INQUIRIES INVITED _! 

INEXPENSIVE 
50/70 Ohm Link 
Inpui Ceramic Grid 
Tank for 80-40-20- 
IS1-!© Meters " 
gp-2ol—$7.95 

s or use in tetrode grid circuits up to single 4-250A. Voltage 
breakdown over 600 volts D.C.Size Wr" x 2%" x S'/t" deep. 
immédiate delivery from stock. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 
Rrices include US postage and insurcnce. Other models 
available; 
GP-20 (No link, înterstage or pi-nef plate) $6.95 
GP-50 100 AM, 150 watt SSB /CW—$ 13.95 
GP-25L Push-pull model with link input—$14.95 

Harrington Electronics Top^id.Ma». " 

ORDER Y0UR 

COLLINS KWM-2 
NOW 

AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY 
3832 W. Lisbon, Milwaukee 8, Wîs. 

Phone: WEst 3-3262 
ÉSe Sure to Get Our Top " 

Trade-ln Allowance Before , w 
Trading ... Free Used ■■ ; 

Equipment Lists. 
Also see Collins KWM-2 at 
Horris Radio Corporation 
Fond du lac, Wisconsin on 

Steve W9EAN Fri. 7-9, Sat. 9-3 Terry W9DIA 

X)roved the new advisory Form CD-1.44. The Committee also 
expressed its approval of the DXCC rules and administra- 
tive policies. 

Foîlcwing this discussion, the Committee \\ as in recess for 
lunch from 12:30 to 2:00 p.m. 

There was extendcd discussion on QU'Y advertising poli- 
cies. (Jpon motion of Mi. Doyle, unammousiy VOTED 
that tlie foiiowing résolution l>e presented to the Board of 
Directors for mail vote, in accordance with the provisions of 
Article 7 of the Articles of Association: 44 It is the feeling of the Board that Oitîzens Band equip- 
ment advertising falls into a market whieh does not offer the 
greatent potential for purchase of this equipment, 

"Since C'itizcns Band equipment should not he confused 
with amateur radio, it shall be our policy, in the best interest 
of the manufacturera aa well as amateurs, that auch adver- 
tising in QS'Y should be discouraged." 

Mr. Chaffee, as Chairman of the Finance ( 'ommittee, and 
Treasurer Houghton reported on the résulta of the tnvest- 
ment of operating funds in shorbterm government bills. Mr. 
Chaffee reported tliat some $700 in interest will be earned 
during the short period of our inve.stment in these notes. 
The Executive Committee expressed its desire to continue 
this type of investment as permanent policy. 

During the course of the Executive Committee Meeting, 
a téléphoné conférence was heid with Assistant Cenural 
Manager Huntoon in Geneva, and he reported that the 
Conférence was moving rather slowly, but as well as couid 
be expeeted at this time. 

The Executive Committee diaeussed uxpanded coverage 
of varions amateur aetivities in Q&T. It was agreed that the 
staff is doing an excellent job with Q&'Y, but some sugges- 
tions were presented informally for staff considération. 

There was also extensive review of the self-pclicing system 
of the amateur bands, standards of oonduet conne<'teri with 
Personal observance of ail régulations, and the work of the 
Fieîd Engineering and Monitoring Division of the FCC. 

On motion of Mr. Doyle, affiliation was unanlmously 
GRANTED to the following societles: 
Douglas-El Segundo Amateur Radio Club 

Hawthorne, Calif. 
El Cajon Valley High School Amateur Ra- 

dio Club.      .El Cajon, Calif. 
Mamaroncck Uigh School Radio Club 

Mamarnncçk, N. V. 
Minot Amateur Radio Association, . . . Minot, No. Dakota 
Opelika Amateur Radio Club.   Upelika, Alabama 
Orléans County Amateur Radio Club.. . Albion, New York 
R. F. Amateur Radio Club. .......Redwood Falls, Minn. 
The Royal Order of the I,eft Foot,,. . .Stevens Point, Wis. 
San Diego DX Club San Diego, Calif. 
Somerset County Amateur Radio Club... .Somerset, l'enn. 
Tri-State Amateur Radio Club, Inc.. .......Bristol, Tenu. 
Tube & Shutter Club.   .Crcseo, lowa 
Wlndom Amateur Radio Society Windom, Minn. 

There being no further business, the Committee udjouincd 
at 5:47 p.m. 

PERKY F. WILLIAMS 
Assintant Sccreiary 

Ahhhh Sideband Ahhhhh 
(A Recorded 8.S.B. QHO) 

AhMi thanks for tho rail ithhhhh Joe. 
AMiti sure pleased to meet you ahhh om. 
Ahhli thanks for the fb alihh report. 
Ah h h glad the new ahMi rig's getting out. 
Alihh QTII here is near atihh Washington. 
Ahiih name is ahlih ahhh Abraham. 
Ahhh just recently went on .'Jihh sideband. 
Ahhh having difficulty learning ahhh lingo. 
Ahhh made several ahhh tape reeordings. 
Ahlih forced to .conelude .some alihh techniques. 
Ahhh make many s.s.b. ahhh amateurs. 
Ahhh sound rather ahhhhhhhhhhhh stupid. 

• -KûBX 
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RF POWER STANDARDS LABORATORY 

MickoMatch equipment is used to establish a 
reference standard of RF power to an accuracy 
of better than 1% of absolute. 
THE 64IN CALORIMETRIC WATTMETER establishes 
RF power reference of an accuracy of 1% of 
value read, and is used to calibrate other watt- 
meters. Five power scales, 0-3, 3-10, 10-30; 
30-100, and 100-300 watts, are incorporated in 
the wattmeters for use in the 0-3000 mes range. 
71 IN and 712N FEED-THROUGH WATTMETERS, after 
comparison with the 64IN, can be used continu- 
ously as secondary standards and over the same 
frequency range as covered by the primary 
standard. The MODEL 711N is a midtirange 
instrument covering power levels from 0 to 300 
For more information on Tunert, Directionai Couplers, R. F. 

watts in three ranges, 0-30, 30-75, and 75-300 
watts. MODEL 712N covers power levels of 0 
to 10 watts in three switch positions, 0-2.5, 
2.5-5, and 5-10 watts full scale. 
636N and 603N RF LOAD RESISTORS absorb incident 
power during measurements. MODEL 636N is 
rated at 600 watts, and MODEL 603N is rated 
at 20 watts. Both models perform satisfactorily 
over the entire frequency range to 3000 mes. 
These loads, in conjunction with the MODELS 
711N and 712N Feed-through Wattmeters, 
form excellent absorption type Wattmeters. 
152N COAXIAL TUNER is used to decrease to 1.000 
the residual VSWR in a load. The tuner is rated 
at 100 watts, and its frequency range is 
500-4000 mes. 

Loads, etc., Write 

wm 

M. C. JONES ELECTRONICS CO., INC. 
185 N. MAIN STREET, BRISTOL, CONN. 

SUBSIDIARY OF 

No Beating Around 

the Bush ... 

STRAIGHT TO THE POINT! 
See Page 2 

Ail 

EASY TO LEARN CODE 
It is easy and pleasant to learn urincrease speed the modem way — with an Instructo- u " graph Code Teacher. Excellent for the 2 si# 1 beginuer or advanced atudent. A quick, » S practical and dependabîe method. Available ' f---—- . S tapes from beginner's alphabet to typica! jaS&SBSRBse messaces on af[ subj'ects. Speed range S to 40 WPM. Always ready, no QRM, beats havinz someone send to y ou. 

ENDORSED BY THOUSANDS! 
The Instructograph Code Teacher liter- .. / V ally takes tlie place of an "ïperator-mstructor ^ '^£&ïiL and enablesanyone tolearnand mastereode withoutfurtherassistance.Thousandsof suc- cessfuloperators have^acqulreri the code*'with the Instructograph System. Write today forfullparticularsand convenientrental plans. 

INSTRUCTOGRAPH COMPANYl 
4709 SHERIDAN ROAD, CHICAGO 40, ILLINOIS 
357 West Manchester Ave., Los Angeles 3, California 



BIGGEST VALUE FOR 
YOUR OOLLAR! 

GSB-100 SSB TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
transmitter/exciter, band- 

i switches 80-40-20-15-10 meters. jjj^raQPpipp^ppw^-^ Rated 100 watts P.E.P. Opérâtes 
IlrY» t 0 + * 0n SSB with selectable sîdebands, 

If * also PM, AM and CW. Has pî net- 
work output. Uses quartz crystal 
notching filter ta suppress carrier. Has stable VPO, excel- 

GSB-100 499.50 lent VOX, heavy-duty AC supply. 

GSB-101 SSB UNEAR AMPLIFIER 
» s - 1000 watts P.E.P., input linear ^ m-m   ■UIujjB uses stable, efficient grounded- 

" 1 grid circuitry. Has pi network ^ A ^ i output, switches 80-40-20-15-10 <i* *^1, | u,uJ meter bands. Supplies for power 
« i", ond bias and antenna relay are jjiMMigliiwi»   built in. Lînear drives by 

GSB-100 or other equipment that 
GSB-101 459.50 supplies 60-70 watts drive power. 

TIME PAYMENT PLAN i 
TRADE-1N AUOWANCES... 

Write for our free cataiog. 
FRECK RADIO & SUPPLY CO. 

38-40 Biltmore Ave. 
Ashville, N. C. 
Phone: Alpine 3-3631 

Since 1928 
Tenny Freck 

{W4WL) 
402 W. Dixon Blvd, 
Shelby, N. C. 
Phone: HU 7-5171 

/f you want to learn the 

CODE 

^4/hy not find out about TELEPLEX? 
We think it îs pretty good. You may 
think so too If you will let us send you 
the dope. It's for free; what can you lose? 

TELEPLEX CO., 739 Kazmir Court 
Modesto, California 

1 WOULD YOU PAY $59.95 
for ail thls? A beam that has— 
• A single feed line for ail three bands—10, 15 and 20 
• 8 DB gain on 20 
• 10 DB gain on 10 and 15 
• Better than 20 DB F/B ratio e Cast aluminum alloy end and center spiders 
• Weîght iess than 30 Ibs. 
• Very low angle of radiation 
• Very little wind résistance and torque at center 
• Aluminum boom with hardwood insert for perfect alîgnment 
• A large "a" factor 
• Pretuned reflector coils 

The SKYIANE quad has ail thls and more too. 
Write for FREE BROCHURE 

i SKYLANE PRODUCTS 
| 406 Bon Air Tampa 10, Florida 

Crystal Control 
(Conlinued f:om page SB) 

is the optimum setting for Ci ;ind it can be lef'fc 
at this settîng, no further aiijuFtmcnt-s being 
required. 

If youhave ad.c. voltmeter, check the différent 
voltages in the setup. Using the power supply 
shown here, the plate voltage on the lG25s is 
approximately 400 with the amplifier fully loaded. 
With the plate voltage on the oseillator and 
screen voltage on the 1625s adjusted to 250 volts 
(bleeder tap), the oseillator screen voltage is 
160 volts. The oseillator takes approximately 30 
ma. and the 1625 amplifier sereens about 10 ma. 
whon the amplifier is fully loaded. 

Getting on the Air 
To put the transmitter on the air it is necessary 

only to eonnoet an antenna to the antenna post 
and connect a ground lead from the transmitter 
châssis to a water-pipe ground or to a métal 
stake driven in the ground. Almost auy length 
of antenna will work, but for best results the 
minimum length should not be iess than about 
H wavelength for the band in use. This is ap- 
proximately 33 feet for 80 meters and 16 feet 
for 40 meters. You'U do better if you can make 
the antenna longer — and be sure to get the far 
end as high as possible. 

An output indicator will prove to be a handy 
device for knowing when power is aetually going 
into the antenna. For this purpose you can use a 
6.3-volt, 150-ma. dial lamp. Connect two leads, 
eaeh about one foot long, to the sheil and base 
of the bnlb, respeetively. Clip one lead to the 
antenna post and the other lead on the antenna 
wire two feet from antenna post. A small amount 
of power will go through the hulb and this will 
provide a visual indication of output. Follow 
the same tuning procédure as outlined above for 
the dummy antenna. If the bulb gets so bright 
that it is in danger of burning ont, move the ieads 
doser together to reduce the piekup. 

You may find that certain antenna lengths 
won't work — that is, the amplifier won't load —• 
no matter where you set the antenna coupiing 
and inductance. In such a case, connect a variable 
capacitor — like the one used with the lamp 
dummy — betvveen the antenna post and the 
transmitter châssis. Adjust the capacitor and 
antenna inductance for maximum briiliance of 
your output indicator; this will be the best set- 
ting for the contrôla. 

It may be that you want to use a two-wire 
feeder system and an antenna coupler. Such a 
System, complété with coupler, was described in 
March QST.'* If such a coupler is used, the trans- 
mitter and coupler should be cormected together 
with coax line. The inner conductor of the eoax 
should be cormected to the antenna terminal 
and the outer braid to the transmitter case, as 
dose to the antenna terminal as possible. If de- 

(Continued on page 16g) 
2 McCoy, 44 A Multiband Antenna System for the New- 

corner," QST, March, 1959. 
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NEW! 

FCC REGULATIONS 
REQUIRE . . . 
The operator of an amateur station 
shall transmît his own call letters plus 
those of the station being called or 
worked as follows. At least once every 
10 minutes during any single trans- 
mission of more than 10 minutes dur- 
ation, or at least once every 10 
minutes or as soon thereafter as pos- 
sible during a sériés of transmissions 
between stations having established 
communications. See 12.82 of FCC 
Ruies and Régulations. 

CALL-IDENT 
10 MINUTE 

STATION CALL REMINDER 

• 10 minute repeating timer thaf sounds warning. 
• Buzzer warning you that you must sîgn your call letters. 
• Spécial independent Switch to turn timer ON when beginning QSO . . . warning 

buzzer sounds every 10 minutes. When Time Switch is ofF, clock continues running. 
• Walnut or Ebony plastic case. 4" H, 73//' W, 4" D, Wt. 3 Ibs. 110V 60 cy. AC. 

Glolite dome-shaped full vision window GLOWS IN THE DARK. 
• Self Starting TYMETER Electric Clock. 3 Year Guarantee. UL approved motor and 

cord. Numerals gîve you "Time at a Glance". 

#124 
CALL-IDENT 
10-Minute 
Station Call 
Reminder with 
24-HOUR 
TYMETER 
CLOCK 

#210 CALL-IDENT 

10-MINUTE STATION 
CALL REMINDER 

1250 

Ten minute repeating timer sounds 
warning, the buzzer warning you that you must stgn your call letters. 
Spécial Independent Switch to turn 
timer ON when begînning QSO . . . 
warning buzzer sounds every 10 
minutes. Walnut or ebony plastic. 
2W H, 51/2" W, 33/a" D, Wt. 21/2 Ibs. 110V 60 cy. AC. Full vision window 
glows în the dark. 3 Year Guarantee. 
Easy to read numerals. Self starting 
electrîc. UL approved motor and cord. 

A 
PENNW00D NUMECHR0N C0. 

22 

#112 
CALL-IDENT 
10-Minute 
Station Call 
Reminder with 
12-H0UR 
TYMETER 
CLOCK 

At Your Dealer . 
Pat. Pend, 

or WRITE DIRECT to 
7249 FRANKST0WN AVE. • PITTSBURGH 8, PA. 

«RADIO PROJECTS JEé 
W Plus "White's Radio Log" m al 

Think of it...58 electronics projects ® 
M.? you can build . .. explained witb diafrrams. photo- trraphs anu step-by-atep^ inatrnctions, plus ^'White's Radio Log, "adirectory listing U.S. n0^ Oanadian AM, KM and TV statiuns by call lot- ter», locations, kiloeycles and power and over l.uuu «vorid-wide short-wave stations. Terrirtc value! Uet this 662-paKe handbook. RADIO-TV P!XPi,Ri- menter. No. 655. atnewsstands 75c; or direct from: SCIENCE & MECHANICSt 4S0 E. Ohio St.. Dept. 323. Chicaso U 

COMMUNICATOR 

Vuimt your Model I, il, or III over the trunsniis.sion hump. ,',o boits or atijuslmentîs. Weided -teel rjick ccoea in îtnd oui in seconds. $4.95 postpaid. 
STRID ELECTRONICS 

234 Washington St. No. Easton, Mass. 

TRADING? 
Let me meke you a trade-in S 
offer on your used amateur _ 
equipmenf. Ail name-brand Sm merchandise—late sériai num- 
bers assured. Quîck delivery. j&Mtm ** JB1MI 

WRITE TODAY! B;ll W9ZSO-K0IUH| 

COMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT CO. 
5Ï8 State St., LaCrosse, Wis. 1 

Phone 4-7373 1 
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ALCO 

2 0,0 0 0 

ohms per volt 

MULTITESTER 
MODEL TS-60H 

• ♦ Hïgh sensltivlty-—20a000& • CompareiwUh4Vî"meiers 
pcr volt • MeasureiS'A" wide x AW 

# Modem design * ''/>♦" 
î# Exeeptionally wlde scale • Compact, black bakélite 
» arc cabinet 
È D.C. Volt Ronges —5, 25, 250, 500 and 2500 @ 20,0000 
! '..per volt 
I A.C. Volt Ranges — ÏO, 50. 100, 500 and 1000 @ I0,000ft 
l per volt 
j D. C. Current •— SO^a, 25ma, 250ma 
1 Résistance — 0-60,000 ohms. 0-6 megohms 
1; Capacity — .001 mfd-.l mfd îw/10 VAC supplv"} 

.0001 mfd-.ODI mfd Iv//lû0 VAC jupply) 
DecJbel— --20db fo + 22db OC 

^ I O»# 9 complété J 
ORDER DIRECTosfsom your nbarbstdistributor 
m ■ ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS, INC. 

Dept. A-3, 3 V/okott Ave., Lawrence, Mass. 

LEARN CODE! 

Automatic Sonder 

$2S.OO Postpaid in 

HonseJ in Aluminum Cose. Block Instrument Pînished. Small— 
Compact—Quiet induction type motor. î 10 Volts—60 Cyc'es A.C. 
Adjustabte speed control. maintaîns constant speed at any Sef- 
tinq. Complété with ten rolls of double perforated tape. A wlde variety ©f othei practice tapes available at 50c per roll. 

GARDINER & COMPANY 
STRATFORD . NEW JERSEY 

BÎroil, the antemia tcnuiiiul cuu be removed and 
a coax fitting substitntod. 

The Novice power limit iï> 75 wattsso the trans- 
mitter input should not lie ruu in excess of this. 
The power input to the amplifier is determined Ijy 
multiplying the plate voltage by the plate cur- 
rent. If you are metoring in the keying (cathode) 
circuit the plate current is actually a iittie less 
than the meter reading. The screen and the grid 
currents should be deducted from the total read- 
ing, but the Hum of tla-se two currents wou't 
be more than 'dO ma., ordinarily. 

When the coveted (ieneral Class ticket is ob- 
tainod. ail you necd do is unplug the crystal oscil- 
iator, put the original tube baek in the 
rig, and you're ail set to move out of the Novice 
band. [gsf±l 

Now More Exciting 
than Ever with the 

Sensafionaf New 
100V TRANSMITTER 

Qufpuf: ÎOOw SSB, PEP; CW; 40w AM 
AlsotheCompleteCENTRAL ELECTRONICSSSBIinc 
OAni LiNIiAK AMPI.ÏFIKK — t'owerfid, Silky Smooih n51 Ml An Tuning— Pat'd Broadband Input & Output w cltts. As Kood as a separate amplilier on every band. 
KA AA O '«wpe with adat)ter—tells ail about your and iviivia 0t/,er felîowV signais. 
• lOB, 20A Kxcitera, VFO's, Slicers, Kits or W&T • National and RM£ Recelvçrs, Telrox Beams, CDR ROTATORS, Trl-Ex Towers S.-W'E MONEY BY MAIL: Write for Bullerin 'T.ettinK btarted" and "Steppinc Up" in SSB. (iivç o-ill letters. >)rder from U'P.ii'A 

ORGANS & ELECTRONICS box U7, Lockpori.m. 
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The vîsitîng USAF group that stopped at Baffin Island 
turned out to be nearly ail hams. En route from Sondre- 
strom to Thule, they were delighted to inspect the shack. 
")t looked more Jike a ham convention than an officia! 
USAF inspection visit," saîd VE8TG, Paul MacDougall. 
Mac is pictured in the upper photo poundmg out some c.w. 
Others with him in the "banana belt of the Arctic" are 
VE8NH, VE8RS and VE3TQ. The USAF hams, left to rïght 
in the lower photo, are W4BBR, W4BCN, W2KR, K0DWC, 

KUMQU, W0GDJ and W3QDE. 



For Hams who TRAVEL . .. live in ÂPARTMENTS 

tli© Moaley TOTE-TElSTlsr^ 
THREE BAND OPERATION 10 -15-20 

TOTE TENNA is a foll eiectrical wavelength on each of the three 
bonds and is voltage fed through a frequency sensitive tunable L 
network, tynés ouf reactance and achieves near unify match under 
aimost every conccivablc condition of lns1aiiatlon, , 
À perfeet travplin< 
in portât le'mobile 
(AM), TÔTE TENN 
station antenna fc 
opération. No g 
You're on the oit 
TENNA1 

compaoïon 
r'gs. (îatorl 

tlium power 
afs needed1 

MODEL TT-31, with Tuning Unit, c 
and window mount. 

AMATEUR NET, 

* SWR Indicator and Delusto Ccrryi 
available at extra cosr. 

St. Louis 14, Missouri See your amateur dealer or write for détails. 

KT-200 
IN KIT FORM 

m en 6.45 

FROFESSIONAL QUAL1TY 
'/eiœ COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVER 

-ENGINEERED FOR THE AMATEUR 
Superheterodyne Circuit Utilizing 

ww, ' | niiiir-'^'yaiMI 8 Tubes & Rectifier Tube 

- J&ÈI MêJ '1!*™I * BAND SPREAD FOR EASY TUNING 
. «W m jSi • BUILT-IN "S" METER WITH ADJUSTMENT C0NTR0L 
m m& vSmP • ACCESSORY POWER SOCKET PROVIDED 

rar f * excellent selectivity • all trimmers pre-alsgned 
  -J • COVERS 455KC. to 31MC. IN FOUR BANDS 

 —    r; • • VARIABLE BFO AND RF GAIN CONTROLS 
w ^ • BUILT IN PRE-CALIBRATED "S" METER 

« SWITCHABLE AVC AND AUTOMATIC NOISE LIMITER 
High sensïtivity superheterodyne circuit utilizes 8 miniature tubes plus rectifier tube and transformer input, 
full wave rectifier. The 80-40-20-T5 and It) meter amateur bonds are clearly îndicated on the illuminafed 
dîal face, and can be easily tuned with the pre-caiibrated band spread. The receiver has complété band 
switching, thus eliminating the need for bothersome plug-in coils. Band spread is laid out on easy-to-read 
0-100 scale, and features a weighted controt knob whîch offers smooth, précisé tuning. Coverage of from 
455 KC to 31 MC is obtained through the use of four switchable ranges (455-1600 KC/l.6-4.8 MC/4.8* 
14.5 MC/10,5-31 MC). AU controts, switches and phone iack are located on the front panel, whUe an 
optional accessory socket delivering 360 volts DC and 6.3 volts ÀC is located in the rear of the receiver. 
Signal to noise ratio is 10 DB at 3.5 MC with 1.25 microvolt signal. Selectivity is —60 08 at 10 KC, 
image rejectîon is — 40 DB at 3 MC, Panel is grey métal with white ietterîng, and controls are black 
bakelite with aluminum trîm. Hinged top makes înside of receiver readily accessible to opération. VU" H x 15 W x ?" D. Shpg. wt., 22 Ibs. 
KT-200       6.45 Down         Net 64.50 
ME-10 Same os above, factory wired & tesled.       8.00 Down   Net 79.95 

© | LAFAYETTE RADIO Name lUiafi 
IRRI P.O. BOX 222 WBB»! I 
Mil JAMAICA 31, N. Y. Address  j 

if ! Pep,-VK-9 City Zone Sfte  ■11#! 
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VALUE FOR 
YOUR DOLLAR 

GSB-100 SSB 
TRANSMITTER/EXCITER 
SSB transmitter/exciter, band- switches 80-40-20-15-10 meters. 
Rated 100 watts P.E.P. Opérâtes 
on SSB with selectable sidebands, 
aiso PM, AM and CW. Has pî net« 
work output. Uses quartz crystaf 
notchîng filter to suppress 
carrier. Has stable VFO, excel- 
lent VOX, heavy-duty AC supply. 

W^ÊÊÊÊKM 499.50 
GSB-101 SSB 
LINEAR AMPLIFIER 
1000 watts P.E.P., input lînear 
uses stable, efficient grounded- 
grid circuitry. Has pi network output, switches 80-40-20-15-10 
meter bands. Supplies for power 
and bias and antenna relay are 
built in. Lînear drives by 
GSB-100 or other équipaient that 
supplies 60-70 watts drive power. 

^ 459.50 

In stock for immédiate delivery 
TRADE-IN ALLOWANCES TIME PAYMENT PLAN 

FA1RBR0THER RADIO 

29 Alden St., Greenfield, Mass. 

y ^?^ave you got WlDBM's / 
A I I new TVI book yet? \ 
y $1.75 in USA, $2.00 foreign. At your favorite dealer ( 
v or direct from \ 
) NELSON PUBLISHING CO. / 

X P.O. Box 36 Redding Ridge, Conn. l 

\ tU^a Kadjo Ham or Commercial Opcrator. Hasa l'CC" code test in few weeks. Fascinatîng hobby. Cood pay, interesting work in Commercial field. ^ /yt Sfoj S a me system used by radtotelegraph specialista. - FKEK book explains how Amateurs and Operatora leam code and develop amazing -«kill and speec.. Candfer System Co.,Uept. 4-M, Box9226,Uenver20,Colo., U.S.A. and52b,Abinguon l<d., Kenstngton High St., London W.8, Englaud 

MASTER MECHANIC PORTABLE 
ltî? K. LIGHT PLANTS, PUSH BUTTON START 

SSTW AC PIant 700 Watts—115 v. 60 cyc. k*L"* Powered by a rugged 2.2 hp. easy atarting Jg«^ ^ W^StÊÊmm^ gas engine. No wiring necesaary; just plug tn and operate. Plenty of current jkutf'u, r LwtflPBr »or receivers, transmitters. antetma motors, 
»"•" & s S iHl^r «uiersency iights, etc. which require up to 700 Watts. Ideai for radio amateurs. Civil Defense, traders and camps. Complété with Voltmeter and built-in winding to charge o 

' v. auto batteries. Both enSine and generator fully radio shielded. Hams report lesshash than on commercial powerline. 
item 24, Wt. 75 Ihs, Be prepared il war or storms r/s knock out power lines        H» itO.JU 800 Watt l'Iant (Item 44) same as above But with <£ -i zq qc larger engine and greater capacity    "r 1 w * « YO 1200 Watt Plant tltem 45) same as Item 24 but with ^ ^ gQ larger generator and engine—50% greater output r ■ ' 7.Jw B'z make ait sizes up to 25,000 iî'nTLT, Write for tntormatinn. .iend lOt for tlig New Cutaiog, Frer u'tth nntet frices f.o.b. faciory. Money bock zuarantee. Senti check or M JJ. 
Masler Mechanic Mfg. Co,, Dept. 1—119, Burlington, Wis. 

Russian Glimpse 
(Continued from paiw -57) 

henec wuuicl bo ainvelcome to tlie Soviet iiidus- 
Uial matmgers. 

Wltli oue hit ami une strike to my record, 1 
ealled the Oentral Radio Club througix an inter- 
préter. To my relief, the ARRL lotter had been 
i-eeeived ami I was invited to attend a group 
meeting at the "ilouse of Friemiship", a elub- 
house in Moscow. They apologized that tho 
heailquarters of the Central Club Radio were 
temporarily elosed for rénovation beeause of 
"unsanitary conditions". 

So, at li e.Ji. on my third day in Moscow, 1 on- 
tered a rooin filled with hams ami otlier people. 
I was met by a Mr. T. Alcxander representing the 
"Foreign Section" of the Central Radio Oui), 
lie fortunately spoke excellent English and intro- 
duced me to the rest of the group including Mr. 
Emst Krenkei, RAEM, président; Mr. F. Bur- 
deiug, U A3 Ali, direetor: Mr. T. Karpushenko, 
vice-president in charge of Sport Activities; Mr. 
V. Tvanetsky, an editor of Radio; a very attractive 
\"L who iieaded the QSL bureau, and several 
members including UA3BN, UA.3BW, and two 
s.s.b. hams whom I had reoontly eontacteil, 
U A3 lit"! and UA3CR. 

The Soviet hams looked like any U.S. ham 
gathtu'ing, al tout the only distingnishnig feature 
being their siightly longer haircuts. Krenkei sat 
on my Icft :utd is tmly a man's man. Ile vvears 
the décoration " iïero of the Soviet Union" which 
is équivalent to our Congressional Medal of 
Ilonor. Ile won this t:oveted award for his opéra- 
tion on the S. <S. Gheluxkin, a Soviet siiip smashed 
in the polar sea in i!)34. The call RAEM was 
used on that ship and he has kept it ever since. 

The conversations startcd ont with the usual 
greetings and numerous questions varying irom 
"What did I think of the HQ-170" to "Does CQ 
always take so long to seml out their W'AZ 
awards?" Ail went well until Ivrenkel asked me 
"Do you believe in God?" 1 quickly answered 
"Yes" and smee he emphatically does uot, the 
tone of the conversations cooled somewhat. It 
was not until this point that I was informed 
that Ivrenkel had been invited to attend some 
convention in the U.S. (the Washington Na- 
tional Convention in Iy58?) and for some reason 
or other his visa did not come through. I was 
sorry that my conversations had to be carried out 
in the light of such a handicap, ivrenkel im- 
pressod me as being a very interesting ham. lie 
lias had tremendous responsibility for the 
U.S.S.R. polar activities. He mentioned that he 
had helped several U.S. amateurs get cards out 
ot the rare U.S.S.R. polar stations. An interesting 
insight into his persooalîty came from lus com- 
ment on Hannah's article, tlannah states, "Rus- 
sian amateur radio eontests are treated as sports 
compétitions. Beforo a lengthy cou test (four hours 
or more), participants are urged to eat only light 
foods. and to maintain their endurance during the 
contest. they are urged to eat omelets and to 
drink strong sweet tca, cofiee, or cocoa." "Not 

îContinued on pape 166) 
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MAtCO 

% "* 
COMPLETE KIT 

AS LOW AS 

2-mETER FEATURES INCLUDE: 6-METER FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• Crystal eonlrolled. • Crystal conlrolled. 
• New 6ES8 high gain, low noise, cas- «6657 cascade RF amplifier and 

code firsi RF amplifier. 6U8A second 6U8A mixer-oseillator. 
RF amplifier-mixer. 6AU6 oscillator. _ « , . ... 

• Spurious ancf image réfection—over Imcifle f^fce ion 
70 db. over 70 db. 

• Noise figure betfer than 4 db. «Noise figure—beller ihan 4 db. 
• Gain—over 30 db. • Gain—over 20 db. 
The Araeeo Converter* sire iioused in a compact (2" s 2^" x 5") 2"piece hrushed copper chnssis, 
Hrinps lu any signai tliat can be heard on any commercially available converter. The IF output 
<»n both converters areeasily ehanged toallovv converter to h ave any output frequency for hook-up 
tn any recefver. The power reqnirements of îb ma. ut 100 to 150 volts 1)0 and .85A at 6.3 volts f ^ 
Al' for ttie 6-meter converter or 30 ma. at 100 to 150 volts DC and 1.15A at 6,3 volts AC for the v '*; ï / 
2-meter converter can be nbtained from the roceiver fir frora the Ameoo Power Supply. Alodel 1 •/ (N-l, also lionseil in a 2-piece copper châssis. The power supply can deliver 50 ma. at 125 volts ! f 
DC and 2A at 6.3 volts AC and may be used to supply power to many of the ncccssories around 
the ham shaek, 6-mefer 2-meIer 
Converter complété with tubes and crystal for 7-11 Me. or 14-18 Me. in kit form with instructions $19.95 $23.95 WIRED AND TESTED (with tubes and crystal)      27.50 33.95 

KH or wired models for any other output frequency—$1 extra 
Power Supoly complet© în kit form. Model PS-1        10.50 
WIRED AND TESTED. PS-1W    11.50 

Sofd af ail Ham Disiributors or contact: 
AMERICAN ELECTRONICS CO. 178 Herricks Rd. (Dept. Q-11 ) Mineola, L. !.. N. Y. 

m 
i 

m 

6-mefer 2-metdr 
$19.95 $23.95 

27.50 33.95 

IT'S S0 EASY T0 0WN A H0RNET TRIBANDER--AND Y0U JUST COULDN'T BE BETTER SATISIFIED 
MODEL TB-500 AS SHOWN 

CASH PRICE LE5S MAST 
49.95 

B | BUDGET TERMS ; 
|| ONLY 4 70 

* 3 BANDS— 10.15-20 MÊTERS 4 MONTK 
TOP PERFORMANCE ON AU 3 BANDS 

* ELEMENTS — àÛ6l-T6 HEAT-IREATED SEAMLESS ALUMI- 
NUM TU8tN6 * ALL BWSHT HARDWARE * HEAVT SALVANiZED SfÉEL BOOMS 
CARPET-BEATER ELEMENT TlPS SREAÎLY iNCREASE BÀND 

: W1DTH, FEATURINO EXCLUSIVE RIVETLESS CONSTRUC- 
TION; WHl NOT SHAKE LOOSF 

* SPÉCIAL CUSTOM FnTINÇSOFÇAST.Aiy^WM.ALLPY 
•k EXCLUSÏVÊ WËATMER-SEALED FREQUENCY-DIVIDER SEC 

TIÔNS — STURDY; FREOUENCY STABLE; LÏOHTWEISHT 
. NEAT APPEARANCE- EXTERNALLY ADJUSTABLÊ 

■* COMPLETELY PRETUNED AND VERY EASY TO INSTALL 
W NÊÀT APPEARANCE; STRiÀMLINED AND STRONO 
A : SINOlI 52 OHM COAX. EÛEDLIME 
* TURN With tv rotator 
HEAVY-DUTY MODEL TB-600 

CASH PRICE   
59J5^Jr^ 
AS SHOWN USS MASt 

fOm—8.2 db 
15m—/.S> db 

^20 m—j.Odb^ 
8 db Avg. 
8 db Avg, 

AT RF50NANC6 
lOm—101 
15m—Unîty 20m—M 

1.2 or tes* 
UnHy j 

p.p. x 14' 
HV O.P. X 14' 
\\/7" o.ax 18' 
l[/7-' O.P. X [8' 

ONLY 5.50 

TRY BIFORE 
YOU BUY 

Shipped on approval for FKES 10 doy trial . No obJi'fiof/oft to boy 

EASY TO BUY 
IF YOU'RE 
SATISFIED! 

Pay m smoll monlhly paymtnls 
THESE EXTRIMELY LOW PRiCES ARE MADE POSSIBLE I ONLY BECAUSE YOU ARE BUYING DIRECT FROM THE MANU- FACTURER. 
GUARANTEED 

FOR ONE FUU YEAR 
ORDER DIRECT 
FROM HORNET 
... AND SAVE $$ 

HEAVY-CUTY MODEL TB.3 —CASH PRICE $79.95 :: 
Ï =:6UDSET TERMS, ONLY $7.45 A MONTH - 
' DELUXE MODa T8.38 WITH ADJUST-A-SAM* FEED SYSTEM 

CASH PRICE $«.75; BUDGET TERMS ONLY $9.30 A MONTH 
: COMPLÉll .FOLDED DIPOl.ES FOR ALL BANDS 

P.O. BOX 808 • DUN.CAN, OKLA. 

HORNET ANTENNA PRODUCTS CO. MYCÂLL P. O. BOX 808 • DUNCAN, OKLA. LETTERS ARE..    
PIcmo Rush the Mode! . .. HORNET TRIBANDER for a iO-O-y FREE TRIAL, |f Eully Sdf- 
isfiod, I Agree fo Poy as Checked Below. If Not Sdfi$f!ed, I Agree fo Return ihe B«am Prppatd 
wîthîn 10 Oays wl+hout Eurther Obligation. ALL PRIOES F.O.B. FACTORY 
Q I Will Pay Qash Wlthin 10 Oays. Name     If Fully Saiisfied. 
□ I Will Pay ij $4.70 I I $5.50 Wifhin Address — — —    10 Days and M 54.70 □ $5.50 per Month for 11 Months.  ■■ "■ —-       



COAXIAL CABLE 

TYPES 

Times manufactures more RG/U type coaxial cables than 
any other manufacturer—170 types with a wîde range of 
electrical and physical characteristics—one for every pur- 
pose. And Times maintains a 
customer-service stock of   \ 
over 100 popular coaxial —""'"W \ 
cable types for immédiate \ m \ 
delivery... \ \ 

Write for your copy \ \ 
of the most complété \ 

coaxial cable \ 31V » \ 
engineering data \ 1 \ 

file ever \ \ 
\ » published \ % 

TIMES WIRE AND CABLE CO.JNC., 
an affiliot» of Tho /nfomotionaf Sifvtr Company, fne. 

359 HALL AVENUE 
WALUNGEORD, CONN., U.S.A. 

ik*k1kik*k'*kyk,kiç'&içiçiç 

QIC? 

Whether you are a dyed-in-the-wool 
traffic raan or just an occasional 
trafiScker, your sense of good public 
relations tells you that ARRL Radio- 
gram forms are a must in your station. 
Attractiveiy printed on a new high 
grade paper, message blanks add that 

final touch to this important 
public service. 

OFFICIAI. RADIOGRAM FORM 
Pad (70 blanks) 350 

Message Delivery Cardf 
each 20 plain, 50 stamped 

The American Radio Reiay League 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

su," says Krenkel. "Any Soviet amateur can 
win a contest after a full bottle of vodka." And I 
believe he could! 

For the balance of the meeting vre exehanged 
général information on our various ham radio 
problems. The most interesting question as to 
the total number of U.S.S.R. hams was neatly 
ducked. I finally asked if I could visit my s.s.b. 
friends UASCR and UA3EO, both of whom had 
remained relatively silent during the meeting. 
After some discussion I was told by interpréter 
Alexander, "We will think about it." At about 
this time 1 was bcgum'mg to feel that as far as 
ham radio was concerned I had dravvn a blank. 
However, at that very moment UA3BW, at the 
end of the table, speaking in faultless English. 
extended a very cordial invitation for Goodman 
and me to visit bis house the next evening. At 
that, this meeting broke up and after some ex- 
change of courtesies, Goodman and I retired to 
our hôtel with a slightly beat feeling that could 
only be allayed by local spirits and caviar. 

However, the next night proved what L had 
expected from the beginning: namely, that hams 
are hams ail over the world. At 6 p.m. vve were 
met by Alexander A. Shadsky, UA3BW. A ham 
since 1056, Alek is a charming young man of 25 
employed as an engineer in the U.S.S.R. olee- 
tronics industry. He was dressed in a very Brooks 
Brothers-type pin-stripe suit and shirt with 
French euffs. We drove to bis house just across 
the river from the Kremlin. His multiband verti- 
cal is on the top of a seven-story apartment 
house far above surrounding terrain, I noticed, 
however, that he was surrounded by sevoral TV 
an tonnas! 

We made our way to his apartment by ele- 
vator, where vve were most cordiaily greeted by 
his mother, several Central Radio Club officiais, 
and an éditer from the Soviet magazine Radio. 

Shadsky's apartment was neat and full ot 
vvarmth. It eonsisted of an anteroom. his moth- 
er's hedroom, iiving room-tlining room comivi- 
nation complété with téléphoné, T\* and hi-fi, 
and his own hedroom and hamshaek combination. 
His beil was covered with a fine sealskin. À large 
picture on the wall of Rosemary Cloonoy indî- 
cated that at loast one Soviet ham was not un- 
balanctxl in the technical direction. 

Alek immediately sat dowii in front of his rig 
and two seconds iater with some fast action on a 
bug was working an QK on 20 c.w. He quickly 
shifted to a.m. phone and we worked UA3EG 
who responded on loud s.s.b. 

.Alek's rig was v.f.o., with 100 watts output 
on phone and 200 on c.w. I took a careful look 
and was most impressed by the dean, vvorkman- 
like manner of construction. AU the parts were 
U.S.S.R. made. So far Heathkit and B & W 
haven't infiltrated! The tubes and parts Inokcd 
most unusual but good. However, when 1 asked 
what type of modulation circuit he used, ho 
quickly dragged out the ARRL Handbook! His 
receiver was an AR-88. Shadsky told me that he 
expected to eonvert to s.s.b. within wverai 
montlis. 

(Conthiucd on n<wc 



.A 

ME? OFF FREQENCY? 

NEVER! 

I TRANSCEIVE . . . WITH 

A 

VFO-MATIC 

No fooliiV — This character is right. Wîth the VFO- yfTSX. f 1 
MATIC your 75A2, A3# A4 or Drake 1A recel ver simply S JL 
takes over frequency control of the transmîtter. May / S F 
be used on such exclters as the 10B, 20A, HT-32, [ VkjZ ^ 
Gonset, Phasemaster or other 9 MC types. V 

The VFO-MATIC is a xtal mixing unît havlng one adaptor whîch simply \P^L mk 
plugs Info a recelver tube socket and a second adaptor which plugs into a \ T 
tube socket of the exciter. Calibration and sideband switching are not 
affected in any way. 
Lîke SSB—TRANSCEIVING IS HERE TO STAY. If you are interested, drop a eard or ïetfer to Dept. I3Q 
for information on using a VFO-MATIC on your particular receiver-excîter combinatîon. 
VFO-MATIC complété, ready to operate, with xtals, adaptors, cables for your particular iashup. 

Price ...$142.95 

ELECTRONICS INC 

■0- 424 Columbia Lafayette. Ind. 

OTHER FINE P&H GEAR 
600A ... 6 meter transmitting converter 
L600M and L200M Hi-Power VHF Lînears 
AFC-1 AFC-2 Audio compressor-Amplifiers 
LA-400-C Linear Amplifier. 160-6 RF Choke, 

 >1. II. 1IUSSIÏTT I 
S NOT HEADQUARTERS FOR ANY P/ 
INK OF HAM GEAR. WE STOCK, DISl NSTRATE AND SELL THKM ALL! VVE'I 
T.TTFIT, WITH LOW OVERHEAD, SO 
OU A BKTTER DEAL ON TRADE-INS, 
LENTS AND FAST SERVICE. 
VERY PIECE OK USED EQUIPMEN 
LETELY RECONDITIONED IN OUR 

NEW CITIZENS' TRANSCEIVER! 

FROM 

$ 
129" 

Fitchburg, Mass. 

FREE 
(BROCHURE 

SEND COUPON , 
TODAY! 
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you'll love the 
mooth, easy action 

... 
of this deluxe 

semi-automatic key 

Adj'ustable from lowest to highest speeds, this hand- 
somely finished semi-automatic key has a smooth,easy 
action. Vibrator, posts, circuit closing switch, and ail 
machine parts heavily chrome plated. Five adjust- 
ments with lock nuts —molded plastic paddles adjust 
separately to best height. Steel base 6l/4"x3,/2"x,/2" — 
with adjustable weight and rubber feet. 
Cat. No. Amateur Net 
114-500. .Va" contacts, black wrinkie base..... .$17.95 
114-501..W contacts, polished chrome base... 20.65 

WRITE TODAY—^Complété information on ail Johnson 
key s, sounders, and pracf/ce sets — yours on requesi. 

Im) E. F. JOHNSON CD. 
Second Ave. S.W, • Waseca. Mînn. 

FREE! 

H. H. Scott Helps You 

PLAN FOR STEREO 

With New Hi Fi Guide 
and Cataiog 

fcl ItfJ 

H.H. Scott Inc., 111 Powdermill Road, Dapt. Q-11, Maynard, Mass. 
Rush me your FREE Hi Fi Guide and cataiog 
to help me plan my stereo system. 
Name  
Address    
Export: Telesco International, 36 W.40th St., N. Y. C. 

Although 1 wusn't ullowed to key Iris station, 
I viras allowcd to spenk on the microphone in a 
manner similar to U.S. privilèges. And, of course, 
I was aliowed the rnost interestiug opportunîty of 
listening over ail hatids on iris receiver. (Remem- 
ber that it was 7:30 p.m. local time in Septem- 
ber!) On 80 i heard little or no ham activity, 
phone or c.w. - mostly teietype ami non-ham 
traffie. On the lovv end of 40, UA c.w. stations 
poured in as tire \V2's do at my home QTH. I 
heard no 40-meter phone stations, tlovvever, I did 
tune to the 7200-7300 eud and paused wîstfully 
as tire Soviet jaumiers tillerl tire room. Here 1 
made several obvions comments to my rapt audi- 
ence. Tvventy « as a little more lively. 1 heard a 
VE3 portable iu Egypt atrd an EA on phorte and 
lots of c.w. activity. However, band conditions 
were against any [J.S.A. contacts. Again. the 
band soundcd much le&s amateur thair here in the 
States. The otrly sideband signal came from local 
UA3EG. Ten and fifteen were out at the time. 
AU in ail, I came away with the definite impres- 
sion that we have more activity on the iower 
bands than the FJ.S.S.R. 

[Alek has worked over- 2000 U.S. amateurs and 
has many close porsonal friends in the United 
States.] 

Aiter this brief glimpse of tire bands, Alek 
brought in several hottles of fine Soviet primo 
vintage and we aU toasted each other. By this 
time ail cvidence of the eool atmosphère of the 
previous evening had thawed and 1 was literally 
deluged with questions. Typical: Whatis MARS? 
What is the différence between RACES and 
AREC? (You answer tirât orte sometime!) What 
is the relationship of the ARRL to the FCC1, to 
tire IARU? What about UQ? tfhat abont the 
Catt Roolû 

I detccted a most genuine interest. in om- ham 
activities, However, I tiiink tirât Haunah could 
profitably sît right down and write an article in 
Russian whieh tells succinctly about our ham 
organization. I am sure tliat it wiU be eagerly 
published by Soviet Radio.1 

Over and over I got the impression that the 
Russiatrs are very keen on the compétitive as weU 
as engineering aspects of ham radio. They have a 
contest each May in which they are most anxious 
to have large U.S. participation. This contest 
falls on the first Suuday of May unless this day 
is the first, second or third of May, their national 
holiday, in which case the contest falls on the 
second Sunday. Further, they feel strongly that 
there should be some international ham organiza- 
tion to coordinate contesta and awards such as 
the F.I.S. does in skiing, etc. They want to win 
top international ham honors but would like an 
international, unbiased orgauizatiorr to be judge. 

After a most exteusive interview (which 1 
think wiU show up in their magazine Radio) 
we adjoumed to the diuing room where Mrs. 
Shadsky served us a most dolightful repast of 
tea, home-baked roils, and au interesting but au- 
thoritative Russian punch. 1 noticed on the wall a 
picture of a very much decorated senior Russian 

(Continued on page 170) 
llfc's in the works. — fid. 



The "VUAL V" hy LAKESHORE 

* Receive on Fixed Frequency Crystal Çon» or 
trolled Receivîng Channel 

CLASS "D" CITIZENS BAND 

TWO-WAY RADIO 

Receive on any of 23 Channels with vari- 
able Frequency receiver. 
Transmit on either of 2 preselected Chan- 
nels. Covers ail Channels with proper Cry- 
stals. 
Rush to talfc opération with Controi button 
on Microphone 
Squelch Controi Mutes receiver for Stand- 
by opération 
Automatic noise Limiter 
Power input 5 watts AM Modulated 
11 tubes for top Performance 
Meets ail F. C. C. Requirements 
No license Exam required — Any Citizen 
18 years or older may obtain license by 
submitting Form 505 to F. C. C. 
May be used for Personal or Business pur- 
poses. 

FOR PRICE AND MORE DETAILS WRITE TO 
LAKESHORE INDUSTRIES 

Tà INDUSTRIES 

HAM LICENSE COURSES 
Résident Classes—3 Evenings a Week 

Thorough préparation in Code and Theory. Qualifies 
for NOVICE CLASS în 4 Weeks and for GENERAL 
CLASS în 2 Months. 

Dept. A, DELEHANTY INSTITUTE 
117 East 1 ï St„ N, Y. 3 • Phone GR 3-6900 

* can give you Personal service on 
helping. you select better gear per dollar for your operating pleasure- 
O^r 30 years' experience. Bîg trades, 
easy terms. Used bargains. 
VAN SICKLE RADIO SUPPLY CO. 

Gene Van Sirkle, \V9KJF, Owner 
4131 N. KLeystone Ave. 
On the northeast side of 
Indlanapolls 5, Indiana 

FREE B00KLET TELLS YOU HOW TO EARN extra * ^ \ INCOME FROM HAM RADIO EXPERIENCE 

As a hani, you have a background that you can iurn into 
iïood, hard cash—by maintaining two-way mobile- 
xadio rigs for commercial customers. You can start 
your own business, right in your own shackî This frèe 
booklet tells you how—reach for the scissors, NOW! 

THE 
PHEFEHRED 

MOBILE- 
t MAINTENANCE 

METERS. 

Lampkin 105-B 
Frequency Meter 
Range 0.1 to 175 MC and up 
Price $220.00 net 

Lampkin 205'A 
FM Modulation Meter 
Range 25 to 500 MC 
Price $240,00 net 

how 
2%^ 

MAII 
COUPON 
TODAYi 

|— — ' LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. 
| Mrs. DIVISION, BAADENTON, fLORIDA 
. AT ND OBLIGATION TO ME, PLEASE SEND ME «'HOW 
1 TO MAKE MONEY IN MOBILE-RADIO MAIN- 

TENANCE"—and data on Eampkln Meters. 

LAMPKIN LABORATORIES, INC. Braden,<", 
florida 



Before You Buy Any Tower. •. 
^ CET THE FACTS ON 

WORLD RADIO S 
1 SELF-SUPPORTINC - SPAULD1NG 

ji Gfi&k SpDie 
Self-supportinc .32-48 ft. abgve 

ra ground with any full-size J-element 
Uj Iribander. May te extendaii tu 120 ft. 
LU with proper guying. 
kH * Commercial Grade Construction. 
MI *- Streamlined in appearance. 
pfl *■ E-Z "Instant" Installation. 
Hj ic Extra large, ISVa" base width. 

AND LOW COST .. . 
32' Concrète Mount Mode! 

32 ft. spire with anchor base 

For Complété Information, Write T» 

WORLD RADIO 

LABORATORIES 
3415 W. Broadway • Phone 2-0277 

Council Bluffs, lowa 

"The World's Largest Distributor of Amateur Radio Equipment" 

TELETYPEWRITER EQUIPMENT 
Model #14, 15, 19, 26 & 28 Teletype machines. 
Telewriter Receiving Converfer and others. For 
général information & equipment lisf write: 

Tom WTAFN, ALLTRONICS-HOWARD CO. 
Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. Richmond 2-0048 

Vibroplex Does 

ALL the WORK for You! 

i#®r\ 
■a.* t.' 

ORDER w «serves 
YOURS 

TODAY! Vibroplex suppiies the very quaiity neeessary to l expert sending, and a quaiity lacktng in m au y brass 
pounders — a GOOD F1ST, It roJirve» uervous and muscnlar tension experlenced by hand senders. Its semi-automatle action aetually pttrforms the arm-tiring work for you. Makes sending easier tban ever before. Never tires your :irm, never upsets your rterves, hixpert operators use and reeommeiul this key to you, because it is the easlest and best way to send ever devised. Attractive appearance, précision machiued for long life and rough usage. 'Trouble proof, and suita any hand or style of sending. Order yours to-day. Mve attractive models, standard o.r deluxe, priced from $15.95 to $29.95. Try itl 

THE VIBROPLEX CO., INC. p^n 
833 Broadway New York 3, N. Y. Folder 

officer vvhom I assumod to be Alek's (deceased?) 
fatber. The atmosphère was vvarm and cordial. 

I apologize to both American and Soviet read- 
ers of this article for its superflciai nature. It is 
impossible to write an article of any real depth 
on the basis of such a short visit. On the oiher 
hand, I most heartily recouunend that any fur- 
ther U.S. hams who visit the U.S.S.R. follow up 
on my visit. Two avenues are suggested. First 
write your ham friends that you are coming and 
if possible get their téléphoné numbers so that 
you eau call them when you arrive. The second 
approaeh is to have an Intourist interpréter call 
the Central Radio Club when you arrive. Their 
phone number as of just a few days ago was 
K4-30-70. However, before you go, be sure to get 
the answer to the RACES/AREC question! I 
wish to dose by thanking my Soviet hosts for 
their courtesies during my visit. |q5T—| 

Circle Completed 
(Ûontinued from paye S g) 

smoofhly across the Foie in the world's first 
jonrney under the Arctic sea. 

Ray Meycrs had said goodbye to Sir Hubert 
and the Nautilus in Norway — but the last 
thing he did was to write a note describing the 
idiosyncrasies of the Naidilus' transmitter and 
carefully paste it inside the rig 

" 1 had nursed that baby for nine months and 
knew by every grunt and groau what medieine to 
use to get it back on its feet," Meyers recalled. 
"I feit that since the instruction book was in 
error on several items, the guy getting stuck 
with the transmitter might appreciate some 
hiuts on its behavior and know what to do — 
in case. 

"I remember well the Norwegian erew asking 
me to hurry up so they could lift it out of the 
submarine for packing and shipment to the 
States, but 1 made 'cm wait until I finished the 
note. HI." 

In fact, the transmitter had narrowly eseaped 
the Nautilus' watery grave. The Limitations of 
Àrms group at Geneva insisted that overything ■ 
should go down with the sub and it took considér- 
able argument to eonvince them that the radio 
was not military gear. 

Back in the States, Meyers lost track of the 
transmitter. He gave his address with a radio 
station in Pennsylvania, but he soon moved to 
California and another job. 

"Some ham told me over the air once (six years 
after the Nautilus venture) that some ham in 
New York had bought my old Nautilus rig. Sir 
Hubert said he hated to part with it but had to 
let Customs seil it because he was just about 
broke when it arrived. 

" Back in New York a few years later, someone 
told me the guy that bought the rig was in Cali- 
fornia. About that time, I had given up hope of 
ever meeting the new owner or eve.r learning what 
happened to the rig." 

{Continued on page 17g) 
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If your used, eommercially-built receiver or transmitter is in top 
condition (with no modifications), it wili pay you to get our 
trade-in offer. 
We have most of the major ham equipment lines in stock for 
immédiate shipment. Our rapidiy expanding used gear stock is 
"loaded" with excellent buys. (Write for used equipment iist.) 
Any equipment selling for $45.00 or more may be purchased on 
our Easy Payment Plan. 
Brown Electronics Inc. is featuring equipment for novices and 
technicians as well as générai and advanced class operators. 
Drop a line to Art Brown, W9IHZ, today for prompt reply. 

Art Brown, W9IHZ 

SPECIAL 

Limited Offer 

55-00 
postpaid 

Foreign — Canada 
$5.50 

Viking "Challenger" 
The Vîking "Challenger" îs an idéal 
xmtr for novice or technician use which 
also gives excellent performance on 
général class bands. Only $114.75 in 
kit form; $154.75 wired. Gonset com- 
municators and the Alpha 6-meter xmtr 
also in stock. Write for information on 
Novice Station Package with guaran- 
ieed trade-in* 

m 

NOW! AVAILABLE FOR 

THE FIRST TIME 

1959 4 'INTERNA TIONAL EDITION" 

the ELECTRONIC GUIDE 

OVER 4000 ELECTRONIC ARTICLES INDEXED 
FULL YEAR MONTH-BY-MONTH COVERAGE 
OVER 40 LEADING PERIODICALS LISTED 

7 NATIONS REPRESENTED 
AUSTRALIA CANADA ENGLAND 
GERMANY HOLLAND NEW ZEALAND 

UNITED STATES 

Use the "GUIDE" in locating articles to increase your working 
knowledge of Electronics . . . Articles indexed are GOLD MINES 
containing information you want . . . GRAPHS, CHARTS, SCHE- 
MATICS .. . WAVEFORMS and CONSTRUCTION DATA. Spécial 
BIBLIOGRAPHIC SECTION lists NAMES . . . ADDRESSES and 
PRICES of ALL the PERIODICALS . . . UNIQUE in concept. 

HOW TO ORDER 
To Benefit by Limited Offer .... Send Check or Money Order to 

ELECTRONIC GUIDE 4131 Toiuca Lake Ave., Burbank, Calif. 



PEAK OF PRECISION 

SËè 

For Moro 
Than 20 Years 

CONTROL CRYSTALS 
Availabfe for immédiate delivery in any 
type, any frequency, any quantity, for — 

• CITIZENS BAND USE 
• AMATEUR and CAP 
• AIRLINE and AVIATION 
• TAXICAB and POLICE 
• MARINE RADIOPHONE 
• MllITARY and MISSILE USE 
plus ail other requirements where pré- 
cisé and dependable frequency control 
insure successful, economical opération. 

Complété Information and prices on request 
Engineering assistance available 

CANADIANSt Wc have large stocks of nationally 
advertised Ham parts. Write for Free Bulletin. 

THE CRAWFORD RADIO 
P.O. BOX 617 

VE3YR 119-121 JOHN ST., N. VE3JU 
"Geo" HAM1LTON, ONT. "Bi,l" 

RADIO OPERATOR'S LICENSE 
K R AND A MANUAL 

Meanwhile, one day in 1937 a ham named Paul 
Weirick (then W2AN, now K6AK) had loarned 
from a friend that an auction sale was eoming otï 
in the Custom House and a large RCA transmit- 
ter was going on the block. 

He bid on the transmitter and discovered when 
he unpacked it at home that he had bonght the 
gear from the Nautilus. He sold the motor- 
generator for more than he had paid for the whoie 
transmitter, gave away two of the seven 849 
tubes and took the rest of the gear along vrith 
him to California. 

Becoming homesick for New York, he planned 
to move baek. fie decided to strip down the 
transmitter and modulator unit and sell the 
panels to a movîe lot for a prop. Inside, he found 
the note, signed Ray Meyers. Intrigued, Weirick 
tried to contact Meyers, but found him long 
gone from the Pennsylvania radio station with 
no new address available. So, he put the note 
away and wondered if, some day, he might run 
into this guy Ray Meyers. 

A second world war came and went. Weirick 
and Meyers, living in the same part of California, 
went their ways without ever knowing each 
other. The note from the Nautilus rig became 
faded and yellowed with the years. 

Then, last July, ARRL General Manager A. L. 
Budlong, W1B1JD, attended the SW Division 
convention in Pasadena, Calif. He visited Ray 
Meyers and then dropped in ou some other 
friends, including Paul Weirick. They did some 
ragchewing and Weirick told the odd story of the 
Nautilus note, remarking that he had been on the 
lookout for this guy Ray Meyers for 20 years. 
"This guy Ray Meyers," cried Budlong, "isyour 
League director!" 

"Bud and Paul are so excited they call me at 
1:30 a.m. to give me the news," said Meyers. 
"Today (August 5, 1959) I had lunch with Paul 
and he gave me the faded note that I had tueked 
gently away in the transmitter, figuring it might 
be of some help to an operator that happened to 
have to use the rig. 

"Thanks to Bud, Paul, ARRL and a sentimen- 
tal ham, I now have that note which Paul kept 
these long years hoping that some day he would 
run into this operator Ray Meyers. 

"It's a strange world." [i§ïE3 

BEST book for 
FCC Eicense Préparation 
Covers éléments X thru 8. 

The onlv book witb complété discussion 
of answers to every technical question in 
the FCC Study Guide. Makes it very easy 
to answer multiple choice questions. 

Used by leading schools and industry. 
Oniy $6.60 at jobbers, I bookstores^^^ 

or direct from: 

D-A-N-G-E-R 
{Gontïnued from page 4$) 

microphone. In the case of your key, test both 
key down and key up. Likewise test between 
your receiver and transmitter. If the voltmefcer 
shows a potential différence, by ail means make 
the necessary changes to get ail three at ground 
or zéro potential. 

" We are ail prone to make changes in our cir- 
cuits that serve an intended purpose and unwit- 
tingly create a serions shock hazard. Test! Be 
dead sure — not sure dead." lUST^l 



BIG THINGS at Hamdom's Newest Store 

CORKY'S «f HARTFORD 

Ail Top Lines 

Trade-ins and Time Payments, of course. 

The ozdy new store with 30 years' experience in the ham businesst 

CORKY'S of HARTFORD • 203 Ann Street • Hartford 3, Connecticut 
JAçksan 7-0392 

UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY 
for inexperienced man who vvants on- 

the-job training in TV transmitter opéra- 
tion. First phone required. 

BOX 185, QST 

Hr 
% 

f G-B-R-B-R-R! 
* Don't just grîpe about 
' f loose coils and leads. Cet 
I i* Waters unique triple-tight 
* ribbed ceramic coil forms. 

Tight leads, tight lugs, 
tient parts! Complété line. 
Write Waters Manufactur- 
îng. Inc.» Wayland» Mass. 

NEW PALCO BANTAM B-65A 

I 

% 

THE MIDGET MOBILE RIG 
WITH THE BIG VOICE 

► 65 watts fone. 
► 614G modulated by 1614s. 
► 80 thru 10 meters. ► Stable VFO. 
► Priced at only $179.S0 

Write for complété specs. 
PALCO ENGINEERING COMPANY 
355 N. Columbia Frankforl, Ind. 

new from Collins at Radio Product Sales 

Be sure and sr 
ail types of ne 
Collins equip~ 
FREE LIST of 

f" > 

rps e our stock of 
w and used 

...Send for 
gjuaranteed used gear. 

PRODUCT SALES INC. 
15 )1 Soufh Hill Street i 

Los A igeles 15, Cctlifornia 
PHONE: RICHMOND 9-7471 

the KW? Fixed or Mobile 

SSB TRANSCEIVER 
Thîs new Collins Unit reflects the modem 

concept of style, mobîlify and versatility in singie 
sideband amateur radio systems. ifs light 

weîght modem design makes it idéal for use in 
the car, boat, plane, or as a fixed station. 

,j Operating on ail bands between 3.4 MC and 
P 29.7 MC on either voïce or CW, the KWM-2 has a!ï 

the quaiity and performance of the time-proven 
KWM-1 and famous S/Line. 

Filtertype SSB génération and crysfal-controiled double 
conversion also are features of the KWM-2, in addition 
to VOX and speaker anti-trip circuits, ALC, permea- 
bility-tuned VFO and RF inverse feedback for excellent 
linearity. ALC keeps the signal adjusted to its rated PEP 
resuiting in an increased average talk power. Ali tuned 
circuits and several tubes function în the dual rôle of 
transmitting and receiving. Components common to 
both transmitter and receiver are the oscillators. Me» 
chanical Filter and RF amplifier. Both transmitter and 
receiver low frequency 1F amplifîers are 455 kc, and 
the high frequency IF amplifiers, which will accommo- 
date a full 200 kc bandwidih, are 2.955-3.155 MC. 
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THE LEAGUE EMBLEM 
With both goid border and lettering, 
and with black enamel baekground, is 
available in either pin (with safety 
dasp) or serew-baek button type. In 
addition, there are spedai colors for 
Communications Dept. appointées. 

^ Red enameied background for the SCM. 

► Green enameied background for the RM, 
PAM or EC. 

► Blue enameied background for the ORS 
or OPS. 

THE EMBLEM GUT: A moumed printing 
electrotype, W high, for use by members on 
amateur printed matter. letterheads, cards, etc. 
$1.00 Each, Postpaid 

DECALS: A black and gotd decal approximately 
4 inches high, designed for use on inner surfaces 
of automobile windshields and Windows or outer 
surfaces such as bumpers, equipment panels, etc., 
is available at 10 cents each (no stamps, please) 
to cover costs. 

AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
West Hartford 7, Connecticut 

ppr^înroTnnnnnnrirBTnrîrïnnrirïf OÔOÔUUOÔ 

i COMPLETE- î 

CONVENIENT i o 

ARRL LOG BOOK i o 
o 

11 helps make the job of record keeping a ° 
pleasaut one. Fully ruled with proper ° 
headings for ail necessary entries, the Log ° 
Book not only helps you to eomply wnth o 
F(JC régulations but also provides a o 
lasting record of many pleasant (JSOs. o 

O 
Spiral bound, 39 pages 0 

50(4 U. S. A. Proper o 
60ji Elsewhere o 

o 
in Looseleaf form (3-hole) ° 

^ 100 sheets — $1.00 ° 
P j 0 
jo (postpaid anywhere) o 
b o 
S The American Radio RelayLeague oj 

G Wesf Hartford 7, Conn. 3 

^^SlJLSLSLSJLS>-QJLQJLS>-BJLBJLSLQJLBJLSJLJLSLBJLB.^É 
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A.R.R.L. QSL BUREAU 

The function of the ÂRRL QSL Bureau system 
is to facilitate delivery to amateurs in the United 
States, its possessions, and Canada of those QSL 
cards which arrive from amateur stations in other 
parts of the world. Ail you have to do is send your 
QSL manager (see iist below) a stamped self-ad- 
dressed envelope about by QJ-jj inches in size, 
with your name and address in the usual place on 
the front of the envelope and your call printed in 
capital letters in the upper left-haud corner. 
Wl, Kl —G. L. DeGrenier, W1GKK, 109 GaUup St., 

Nbrth Adams, Mass. 
W2, K2 — North Jersey DX Ass'n, Box 55, Arlington, N. J. 
W3, K3 — Jease Biebermaii, W3KT, l'.O. Box 40Q, Bala- 

Cynwyd, Pa. 
W4, K4 —- Thomas M. Moss, W4HY W, Box Ô44, Municipal 

Airport Branch, Atlanta, Ga. 
W5, K5 — Brad A. Beard, W5AD2, P.O. Box 25172, 

Houston 5, Texas. 
W6, K6 — Ban Diego DX Club, Box 16006, San Diego 16, 

Calif. 
W7, K7 — Salem Amateur Radio Club, P.O. Box 61, 

Salem, Oregon. 
\V8, K8 — Walter E. Musgrave, \V8NGW, 1245 E. 187th 

St., C'Ieveland 10, Ohio. 
W9, K9 — J, F. Oberg, W9DSO, 2601 Gordon Drive, Floss- 

moor, 11L 
W0, K0 — Alva A. Smith, W0DMA, 238 East Main St., 

Caledonia, Minn. 
VE1 — h. J. Fader, VElFQ, P.O. Box 663, Halifax. N. S. 
VE2 — George C. Goode, VE2YA, 188 Lakeview Ave., 

Pointe Claire, Montréal 33, Que. 
VE3 — Leslie A. Whetham, VE3QE, 32 Sylvia Crescent, 

; Hamilton, Ont. 
VE4 — Len Cuff, VE4LC, 286 Rutland St., St. James, Man. 
VE5—= Fred Ward, VE50P, 899 Connaughfc Ave., Moose 

Javv, Sask, 
VE6 — \V. R. Savage, VE6EO, 833 lOth St., North beth- 

bridge, Alta. 
VE7 — H. R. Hough, VE7HR, 1684 Freeman Rd., Vic- 

toria, B. C. 
VE8 — J. A. E. Williams, VE8JW, P.O. Box 534, White- 

iiorse, Y. T. 
VOX — Ernest Ash, VOIAA, P.O. Box 8, St. John's, Newf. 
V'02 Douglas B. Ritcey, Dept. of Transport, Goose Bay, 

babrador. 
KP4 — E. W. Mayer, KP4KD, Box 1061, San Juan, R R. 
KH6 — xAndy H. Fuchikami, KIÏ6BA, 2543 iSfamanu Dr., 

"Honoluiu, T. H. 
KX7 — KL7CP, 310-10th Ave., Anchorage, Alaska. 
K25 — Catherine Howe, KZ5KA, Box 407, Balboa, C. Z. 

IS YOURS ON FILE 
WITH YOUR QSL MGR?^ 

b ^ 1 
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NEW 80-10 METER MOBILE SSB TRÀNSCEIVER 

COLLINS â?—.   —ifeggii"; 

KWM-2 

NOW ÀVAILABLE 

AT M. N. DUFFY CO. f 

goes where you go—mobile or fixed station 
transceiver. No modification necessary. The 
Collins KWM-2 SSB Transceiver features voice 
or CW opération on ail bands between 3.4 and 
29.7 me. Over-all frequency stability due to 
température, humidity and voltage * 750 cps. 

Dial accuracy 1 kc throughout range. 175 watts 
SSB PEP or 160 watts CW. Upper or lower side- 
band émission. Weighs only 18 Ibs. 3 oz., 
measures 7%" x 14%" x 13%". 
I^et price, only $1095.00 (power supply and 
accessories extra). 

TRADE-IN 

TERMS 

AVAILABLE 

COLLINS DISTRIBUTOR 

M. N. DUFFY COMPANY 

2400 Grand River • Détroit 26, Mich. * Phone WO 3-2270 

MICHIGAN'S HAM 

HEADQUARTERS 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE 
ON RECEIVERS AND TRANSMITTERS 

Kepairs, modernization., calibratiou and aUgnment by com- pétent engineers usina factory standard instruments. Col- 
lins, Hallicrafters, fiammariund, Harvey-Wells, National C'o. 
Service représentative for Hickok and RCA Test Equipment. 
Factory parts. Ail work guaranteed. Ask any hain. Qur twenty- 
fourtb year. 

DOUGLAS INSTRUMENT LABORATORY 
176 Norfolk. Avenue Boston 19, Mass. 

L-KEY EL-KEY EL-KEY EL-KEY EL-KEY EL-KEY EL-KEY 
j "YOUR KEY TO Better CW" 7 

LOWEST PRICES 
-^atest amateur equipment • Factory 

fresh sealed cartons 
•^elf-addressed staraped envelope for 

low low quotation. 
H D H SALES COMPANY 

Frank, W1ERX 919 High Ridge Rd., Stamford/ Conn. 

TRI-BAN D 
CUBICAL 

QUAD KIT 

BY VER-IND, INC. 
• 20-15-10 Meters • Single feed for ail bands, or separafe feed- 

ers (specify) • Adjusfable stubs • Better fhan 8 DB gain on 10 and 
15 meter bands • Extrême stability • Less than 30 Ibs. assembled 
• TV rotor will handle it • Copper clad sfeel or hard drawn copper 

radiator and reflector • Fully weatherproofed • 1.1 to 1 SWR • 
Rugged boom to mast fîtting • Complété instructions. Can be as- 
sembled with screwdriver, pllers and wrench 

Combinatlon 20-15-10 meter kît— 65.00 Cash Prepald I 
20 meter kit— 60.00 C.O.D. plus 
15 meter kit— 55.00 shippîng charges 
10 meter kit— 45.00 

, VER-IND, Inc., Box 389, St. Johnsbury, Vt. , 

The new EL-KEY designed specifïcally for Elec- 
tronic Keyers, No worries about makeshift keys, 
cut-upbugs, etc. EL-KEY gives you a sound key- 
ing lever for your new or old keyer at a price you 
can afford. 
CHECK THESE FEATURES: V Soiid black cast base, m" 
x 5" V Welght 3'A Ibs. V Compietely adjustable stops, 
contacts and spring tensions V Machined brass yoke, arms, posts / Chrome plated V Silver contacts V Double- 
locite paddles V Non-skid robber feet V For right hand 
orleft hand sending V Fully guaranteed. 

Excellent as a S1DE SWIPER! 
Low price—$15.50 postpaid in U,S.À. 

Slightly higher elsewhere 
POUCEL ELECTRONICS 

Division of Shore Mfg. Corp. 
P.O. Box 181 Babylon, L I., N. Y. 
Bob, W2AYJ Sid, K2FC 
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HAM-ADS 
(1) Advertlsing shail pertain to radio and shail be of nature of interest to radio amateurs or experimenters in tbelr pursuit of tbe art. f2> No display of any cbaracter will be accepted. cor can any spécial typographlcal arrangement, such as ail or part capital lettera be used which would tend to make one adVer- tisement stand ont from the others. No Box tteply Service can be maintained in tbese coiumns nor raay commercial type copy be signed soiely with amateur call letters. <M) The Ham-Ad rate is 300 per word, except as noted in paragraph (6) below. (4) Remittance in full must accompany copy, since Ham-Ads are not carricd on our books. No cash or con- tract discount or agency commission will be atlowed. (5i Ciosing date for Ham-Ads is the 20th of the second month preceding publication date. (6) A spécial rate of 70 per word will apply to adver- tlsing which, in our judgment, is obviously non- commercial in nature. Tnus, advertlsing of bona ûde surplus equipment owned, used and for sale by an indivldual or apparatus offered for exchange or advertising inquiring for spécial equipment, takes the 70 rate. Address and signa- tures are churged for. An attempt to deai in apparatus In quantity for profit, even if by an individual. is commercial and ail advertising so ciassîfied takes the 300 rate. Provisions of paragraphs (1), (2) and (5), apply to ail advertising in this column regardless of which rate may apply. (7) Bccause error is more easjiy avoided, it is re- quested copy, signature and address be printed plainly on one sîde of paper only. Typewritten copy preferred but bandwritten signature must accompany ail au- thorized insertions. (8) No advertîser may use more than 100 words In any one issue nor more than one ad in one issue. 

Jïavina made no investigation of the admllsers in the ciassîfied coiumns e/xcevt those obviously commercial in character, the pubushers of QST are unahte to voue h for theîr integrity or for the grade or character of the products or services adeertised. 

Commencing with the Oecember issue of QST the Ham-Ad rate (paragraph 3) will be 350 per word. The spécial Ham- 
Ad rate (paragraph 6) will be 100 per word. 

QUARTZ •• Direct importera from Brazii of beat quality pure quarts suitable for making piezn-eiectric crystals, Diamond Drill Carbon Co., 248 Madison Ave., New York City 16.  
MOTOROLA used FM communications ëqûipment bought and sbïd W5BCO. Ralph Hicks, 204 K. Fairyiew, Tulsa, Okia,  
SVANTKD: Cash or trade, flxed frëquency receivers 28/42 Me. W9YIY, Troy, Ill._   _ 
WANTKD: Blarly wïreless gear. books. magazines, catalogs before 1922. Send description and prices. \V6GH, ioio Monte Dr., Santa Barbara, Callf. 
TRANSFORMEES (3) W2fciWL" Spécial. "$3.00"" postpaid. SSB. latest diagram, template, 3 xfrmrs. dise ceramic Emlca condensera, colis L1 tbru L7 for SV2EWL Spécial (Mar. 1956 QST), $10.95 post- paid. Vitale. W2EVVX. Denville, N. J.    
ANTENNA 80-40-20-15-10, *21.95. Vatentcd. Lattin, W4JRVV. Box 44, Qwensboro. Ky.    
tVANTEDr Battery receivers of 1920s, Erla, Àcme, Radiola. Orebe etc. Also UV199 tbru U V2U6 tubes for electricat test. Buy or borrow, Grote Rebcr, Green Bank, West Virginia. _      
WANTED: Air or ground Communications or fest gear. Ham or surplus, Oollins and Bendix particularly. ARN14, AR(.-58, etc.. Ted Dames. W2K.UW, 308 Hickory St., Arlington, N, J.     
RÙCHÎGAN Hamsi Amateur supplies, standard brands. Store hours 0830 to 1730 Monday through Saturday. Roy J. Furchasè, W8RP, Purchase 'Radio Supply, 327 E. Hoover St., Ann Arbor, Michigan, TeL NOrmany 8-8262.   
WANTËD: High quality military or commerciai test equipment, receivers, transmitters, tubes, etc. Will pay eauh or swap. Electroni- oraft. Box 399, Mt. Kisco. N. Y, 
SFËCXALI VV2ËWL Mb transformers. New. 950 (3 for $2.50. 10 for $7.50); T-17 mike, brand new, sculed package. Only $4.95; Glas- Line, $2.89 per hundred feet: Geloso tape recorder, $179.95, Brochure available, Ling Closed-Circuit TV caméra, brochure available. Com- plété tube inventory, best quality and sensible prices. 2C51 $1.50; 813, $8.00; 829B, $8.00; 837, $1.00: 866A. $1,50; 872A, $2.00. Write for tree tube price lists. Green sheet catalog on equipment and parts, 250. Wanted: Un used transmitfing and receiving tubes. Seud ILst foi cash otïer. Distributors for BàW, Eimac, Hammarlund. Johnson, Westlnghouse and others. Barry Electronics Corp., 512 Broadway, New Vork City 12, N. Y. Tel WAlker 5-7000.  
FILL Those peaks; oapacitors 120 uîd. 3000 V. G-Ë Pyronol. used. top condition, $35.00. Facking, $3.00. Chimner, W8LTF, 831 Antoine, Wyandotte, Mich. 
DùN'T Fail FCC tests! Check yourseif with a time-tested "Sure- check Test". Novice, $1.50; General. $1.75; Extra. $2.00. VVe pay the postage. Amateur Radio Bpecialties, 1013 seventh Ave., Worth- ington, Alinm 
2 jufd 4nooV DC capacitor8p"$5.U0 each, or2 for $9.00. F. G. Dawson, 5740 Woodrow Ave.. Détroit 10, Mich.         
ELAMSf in central iiïïnols, it's Knox Électronic Suppiy. Inc. Where your trade-ln is alwaya worth more. 67 N. Cherry St., Galesburg, 111. 
B.S.B. xfrmrs,"exact set of 3 (bermetically seaîed) for W2EWL Spé- cial, brand new. $3.00 postpaid. New compact G-E Joo-watt modula- tion xfrmr, muiti-impedance (10 Ibs.), $6.25; new Eimac vacuum condenser, 12 uufd at 32 kilovolts, $5.50. G-E Pyrarols, 20 ^fd at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vac) plus min. 4 for $6.00; 4 pfd at 1000 v.d.c. (330 vac)-m!n. 4 for $3.50. Please include postage. no c.o.d.'s Tucker, W2HLT, 51-10 Little Neck Parkway. Little Neck 62, N. Y. 

QSLS? SWLS? Flnest and largest variety samples 250 (refunded). Callbooks (latest), $5.00 postpaid, Rellglous QSL, samples 104. Calendars (i960) desk-eize, 254. "Rus" Sakkers, W8DED, F.O. Box 218, Holland, Mlch.       
C. FRITZ Says "If it's worth a QSL. ïet's do it right!" QSL-SWLS. In 59 try mine! Samples 250 déductible, 1213 Brlargate, Jollet, HL 
QSLS. Glossy 2 and 3-colors. Attractive, distinctïve, dlflerenL""'48- hour service. Samples 100. K2VOB Press, 62 Midland Blvd., Mapie- wood, N. J. 
QSLS " BrownTe," W3CJI, 3110 LehiKh, Àïlentown, Penna. Samples, 100 with catalogue, 250. 
QSL-SWLS, 100, $2.85 up. Sampïë's ï'o07TîrilFth7^"W 1042 Pine Heights Ave., Baltimore, Md. 
QSLS-SWLS.'Sampies lOe. Malgo Prëss, 1937 Glendale AvêTWiëdo 14, ohto. 
ML8. Twenty exclusive desTgnsln S' colors. Rush $3" for 100 or $5 for 200 and get surprise of your Ilîe. 48-hour service. Satisfaction guaranteed. Constantlne Press, Bladensburg, Md. 
QSLS. Reasonable. 10 days" delivery. Catalog' dime (cbto), DÏck Orawford, K6GJM. Box 607, Whittler, Callf.  
CREATIVE QSL and S\VL Cardai. Are youHproud of your card? If not let us print your next order. Write for free samples and booklet. Personal attention given to al! requests. Bob Wilkins. Jr., KN5ZMT Creative Printlng, P. O. Box 1064-C. Atascadero, Callf. 
QSLS Samples, 100. Refundable, Also Net Award Certiûcates and Membership cards. W3KPJ Press, 1806 Water St., Wesleyville, Penna. 
OBLS, SWLS samples 507Nicholas &"Son PrtoteryTPlorBox 1184, Phoenix, ArU. 
QSLS-SWLS. Samples free. W4BKT Press, 123 Main, AieKenzte^ Tenn. 
QSLS, 500 çards, $7.00. lÔÔ spécial quality Novice cardsT^SlOO. ^54 refundable. Ail orders plus tax, postage. Gary Grant, K6QXZ, 3461 Angélus Ave., Glendaie, Callf. 
9§LS.. 3-day service, samples 100. Don, KoOWTT"'7W*GarcienTa, Ada, ukla. * 
tjSl,S. Reasonable, nice désigna, samples dIme. W2~DJH Pres8, War- rensburg, N. Y. ' 
QSL8 Samples dime, Slms, 3227"Miisouri Ave,,^rLouis i)7"Mo 
<i^'^WLS. High qûality7'reasonable pricësTSamples. Bob Teach- out. VVIFSV, 204 A dams St., Rutland, Vt. 
i'jSLS, SWL'S VHF'S SYL-OM's. (Sampleassortment approximately 9a40). Covering designing, planning, printer, arranging, mailing eye-catching, comic, sedate, fatabulous DX-attracting, prototypal, snassy, unparagoned. cards, Rogers, K0AAB, 737 Lincoln Ave., St. Paul 5, Mian. Also glamorous, puisatlng ( VVoa !) 
QSI/S: Fast service, send stamp for samples, Koster, k^tr'ÀX Prws, 2941 Ewell Place, Wantagh, L. I., N. Y. 
QSLS-SWLS, ïdo $2,50. Samples 100. cmo""FÎÏêcârds. $l.M pcFîÔÔi Rusprint, Box 7507, Kansas City 16, Mo, 
CÏSLS. Taprint, Union. Miss. ""     * 
StJPERIOR, QSLS, samples ï()0, Ham SpecialtiesT^BÔx 3023, Bellaire, Texas. 
MLtMvVLS that are différent. Colored, embossed card~8tock and "Kromekote." Samples 100. K8AIA. Turner, Box 953, Hamliton. Ohio. 
QSLS: Send 250 (refundable) for samples. VV6CMN, Schuch.~67Ô7 Beck Ave., No. Hollywood, Callf.  
QSLS. 3-coIor glossy, 100 — $4.50. Rutgers VarÏTypïng "së"rvïce~ 7 Fairfield Ed., New Brunswick, N. J. ' 
QSLS samples, tree, Spieer, 4615 Rosedale, Austin 5, Texas"'"  
HotURË QSL Cards of your shackl home, etc.,"'Made from voïïr photograph. 1000, $12.00. Raïun's. 4154 Fifth St., Philadeiphià 40. Penna,   _       
QSL Spécial: $1.75 pêr 100 cards, postpaid U. 8,~onIy. GTossy stock, red call letters, name and address. Green QSO information, etc A orders malled within 10 days. Free sample. Hobby Print Shop Umatilla, Fia. __      
QSLS. Samples free. Phillips. W7HRG, 1708 Bridge St.7 Thë"DaIlë^ Oregon.       
RUBBER Stamps: Why wait for cards? QSL with rubber stamps Sample impressions, immédiate delivery. Kay, K2UKQ, Bianchet Rubber Stamp Co., 21 Lincoln Ave., Orange, N. J. 
RUBBER Stamps for hams. sampïe impressions. WWNY, Hamnu 542 North 93. Miiwaukee, Wisc. 
DELUXE QSLS, Petty,""vV2HAZ, Box 27, Trenton, N. J^Sampiês. 104.   _       
QSLS. Get the best from DX. Samples 250. Payne, 2 KuHk St. Clifton, N« J. Shop téléphoné GRegory 3-4779. Home: GRegory 1-7885.      
QSLS, SWLS. Samples 100. unondaga Press, Onondaga, Mich. 
QUALITY QSLS. Samples and prices, 100. Best deal ail around. Savory Press, 172 Rooseveit Rd., Weymouth, Mass. 
QSLSÏWAT, Box 1, Brêcksville, Ohio,    
QSLS. High quality, low prices. Fast service. Samples 100. Dave, 601 E. Maude, Sunnyvale, Calif.   
QSLS. Samples. dime. Printer, Corwith, lowa.   
QSLS. Modem designs. Sampies. Paye, W4ZKK, 824 Avondale, Cocoa, Fia.        __ 
GLOSSY QSLS. 100, 4 colora. $3.50. others less.'samples IÔ4. Dlck, W8VXK, 1018 Arthur, Mt. Pleasant, Michigan.    
QSLS. Stamp brings samples, Eddie W. Scott, W3CSX, Faïrplay, Md.             
QSLS-SWLS 3-colors, 100 for $2.00rsamples, dime. Bob Gairra, Lehighton, Penna. ___ _       
RUBBER Stamps, QSL stamps. Free catalog. Bolleaf 7701 Tisdale, Austin 5, Texas. 
QSLS: Quality samples 250. W6LKJ, Terre! Tatum, 1451 Raymond Ave., Giendale, Calif. 



QSLS, Lapel pins, samples tllme. Kephart W2SPV, 4309 Wlllifl, MerchantvlJle, N, J.      
COAXIAL Cable. New surplus RG-54A/U, 58 ohms impédance — SO ft. prepaid, $1.00. Radio magazines, buy, seil, trade. R. larmer, 3009 No. Columbia, Plainview, Texas.   
ÎNSTRUCTOORAPHS Wanted: used, A.C. models, complété with tapes. For use in Amateur Radio ciass. State âge, condition and price. G. K. Taylor, VE3EDG, 2835 Isabella St., Ft. VVUiiam, Ont., Canada.          
WANTED: HRO50T1, 15 ïneter coll. W0XUB, 5019 Gramar. Wichlta, Kans.             
HAM Licenses, résident courses. Novice and General classes, 3 eve- nings weeJsiy. Delehanty Institute, 117 East 1 ith St., New York City 
S^ N^Y. Teh GR 3-t>y00_.   _        
CÔLLÏNS 5Ï-J-Ïreceïver, $450. ïn excellent condition. W2ZMG. 
COMPO^TST^L BSGBHT " "" 
FOR Sale: NQ129X with speaker, $125; 75-watt 80^10 meter 0146 transmitter witb VFO, cathode modulator, but, $50. Both for $160. Edward Westbrook. 226 Lawrence St., New Ha yen 11, Conn.   
DELUXE Call letters: engraved pollshed biack phenolic larainated 
2 H incb white letters on 3.H x 14 x K in. beveled biank. $1.95 P. P. j, Mudie, W8LWW, 3701 Germaine Ave., Cleveiand 9, Ohlo.   
MOBILE Hamsl Stop generator where ignition noise regulator clieks, $5.25 postpaid. Specify frequency. Gerald Electronics. 19 Salem St., Cos Cob, Conn.   _          
CHICAGOLAND Amateurs! Factory authorized service for Halli- crafters, Hammariund, National, Globe. Service ali amateur equip- ment to factory standards, Heights Electronics, inc., 1145 Halsted St., Chicago Heights, 111. Tei. SKyllne 5-4056.   
CASH for commercial or surplus transmitters, receivers, test equlp- ment, particularly aviation type Coilins, Bendix, ARC, etc. Ritco, Box156, Annandale, Va.             
SAVE On Electronic, Radio and Communication Oomponents and equipment for Hams and commercial use. See thousands of parts in stock — many more coming in daliy — too numerous to cataiog, ail at unusual savings. U you live in or near philadelphia, visit our new warehouse, Selectronics. 1206 S. Napa st., (at 31st and Grays Ferry), Phiiadeiphia 46. Ferma, or phone HOward 8-4645.  
HAMS! Learn Calculus. Powerful mathematical tooL Easy practical ieasons. First four $1.00. Mathco, 4256-2 Mimnor, Cincinnati 17, Ohio.__           _    _ 
••PIG-IN-A-POKE"? Not If you visit Ham Headquarters, USA and see and choose from tne hundreds of "Like-New" bargains in tbe world-famous Harrison Trade-in Center. More for your money, hecause tremendous turnover makes lower overheadl Ternis, trades, Send postcard for mouth-watering photograph and price liât Q-6. For the best in ail new and used equlpmeat, it pays to come to " Ham Headquarters, USA"! BCNU, 73, BUHarrison. \V2AVA, 225 Green- wich St., New Vork City, N.      _ 
LEECE-NEVILLE 6 volts 100 amp. system— alternator regulator and rectifier, $45; also, Leece-Neviile 50 amp. system, $50; 12 volt 100 amp. system, $85, guaranteed no ex-police car units. P.E. 75 D gas generator 2500 watt a.c. 120 voit, 60 cycle used 10 hrs., §250. Herbert A. Zimmermann. Jr., K2PAT, 115 Willow st., Brooklyn 1, N. Y. Tels. ULster 2-3472 or JAckson 2-2158.    
TOROIDS: Uncased 88 mhy. like new. Dollar each. Five. $4.00. P. P. DaPaui Co., loi Starview, San Francisco, Callf.  
HAM TV Equipment bought, âold, traded. Al Denson, W1BYX, RockviUe, Conn.           
CASH for your gear. We buy, trade or sell. We stock Hammariund Hallicrafters, National, Johnson, Gonset, Globe, Hy-Gain, Mosiey and many other iines of ham gear. Aek for used equipment Ust. H & H Electronic Supply, inc., 506-510 Rishwaukee st., Rocklord, IlL 
SAN FRANCISCO and vicinity: Communications receivers repaired and realigned. Guaranteed work. Factory methods. Spécial probiems invited, any equipment. Associated Electronics, 58 South P St., Livermore, Calfi., W6KF, Skipper.      
FOR Sale: 810 Ciass B modulator, $50: power supply, output 2000 volts-500 Ma. out. of filter, $70; 77 in. rack with castors, like new. $35, Landfleld, 821 Waveiand Rd., Lake Forest, 111.   
DX QSL Co-op, Box 5938 K. C. 11, Mo. Save time and $$$. DX QSL'ing. Oniy 2c per card after membershfp. $2.00 for 5 years. 
SX-100 $195. HT-32A* $595. NC-300 $245," NC-183-D $249, HR<> 50T1 5249. HRO-60 $375, NO66 $89, SP-600 540KO54 MC. $395, BO-794B $159, 75A-1 8249, 75A-4 $595, 5IJ3 $575, SX-101 $255, HQ-160 $295. Teietype converters. printers, pertorators. etc. Write Tom, W1AFN, Alltronics-Howard Co., Box 19, Boston 1, Mass. (Rlchmond 2-0048) (Store: 60 Spring, Newport, K. 1. Fred W1JFF') 
SEND For list of good buys at bargain prices. Box 575, New York 8, N. Y. _ _       _ 
SIX Meter kilowatts: page 24 July 1959 QST; parts, kits, complété; Kichcraît Engineering, Sterling, Va, 
SWAP Or sell over 2000 back issues QST and CQ, 1926 to présent. Want recel ver and transmitter, ail-band VFO AM/CW or wiil seil ail 25$ each (take 'em ail!) W0DVN, Box 5938, Kamjas City 11, Mo, 
FOR Sale: Coilins KWS 1 complété; Jones Micro Match, 5 fn. Dumont 'scope, 100 or so tubes. Ten min, timer. First $ 1.250 takes it ail. WlCPI,_Wakeûeld, R.J..    ___ 
WANTED: Trandes new and used: KWS-L $1250: 328-1, $590: 75S-1, $495; 32V2, $350; HQ100, $149.50; HQ-110. $209; HQ-129; HQ-145, $269; HQ-160, $379; HQ-170, $359; Johnson mobile, $75; Thunderbolt, $589,50; Valiant, $439.50; Johnson Citizen Messenger, $139.75; Courier, $289.50; Hallicrafters 101 Mark 111, $395; HT-33, new, $495; SX-99, $119: SX-100, $295; HT32A, $695; 8107, $94.95; NC-125, $139; NG183D. $319.50; N0173, $139.50; NO-57, $69; SW54, iS35: CB 100 Citizen, $129.95, Globe-King 500A, $425; 90 Ohief, $49.50: 90A, $54.95; 680, $94.95; 680A, $97,95; DSB100, $129.95; VFO 755, $42.95: NC300, $299.95; NC2400, $169.50; OE20A, $195; 10B $139.50; CE slicer, $37.50; WQ multiplier, $59.95; .-Heath DX35, $54.95; AT-1, $23.50; DX20, §34.50. Easy terme. Ken-Els Radio Supply, 428 Centrai Ave,. Ft. Dodue, 
lowa, or 128 31st St. N.B., Cedar Rapids, lowa. 

SELL: Teirex fuli size Triband beam, one transmission line, $110; 32S1 with pwr supply. $605; 75S1, $435; E-V 600D mike. $10; WRL speech booster, $12; Elenco compression ampl., $30; field phones, $30; l'rl-Ex Tower, 56 ft., cost $250, sell for $150.00; Magnacordette Blereo recorrtcr, $325; Atlas mike stand; UTC S12, S46, S62. R. Lamb, 1219 Yardiey Rd., Morrisville, Eenna,  _____ 
SALE: HT-32, $530.00: S.X-28 Communications roeetver, just fe- aligned, $100; lieath Mohawk receivcr, perfeet, $325. WUl doliver: Houston, Dallas, Ft. Worth. W5GPT, 1860 Terreli, Beaumont, Texas.     
75A2, converted to A-3, with 3.1 Kc and 800 cycle mechanieal fllters, Viking II and Viking VFO, factory Wired, both for $495. Paul Bligh, K4UYC, 17th Ave.. Oolumbus. Ga,     
SELL: KWAT-l with 516-F AC power supply, Dynamic hand mike and 6 in. spkr, $700, used very Utile. K60J0/4, BOq T-52, it. Myer 11, Va. 
SELL: Like-new condx, HQIOO w/clock, $150; Lettinê 240 xmttr w/lo pass ûiter. coils & crystals, $60. Cail Rlch FA 4-0671. 
SELL: DX-40, XUïlgbt V'FO,' both for $90.'Ralph, VV2AWH, CY 3-<43ô. 
HALLICRÀFTERS S-85 with Hallicrafters s-meter (excellent, con- dition), $85. K.1AJL. 35 Terrill St., Rutland. Va.         
FOR Sale: RF section and VFO and FM modulator combînation final uses an 829B; uotham V40 vertical; AAf modulator for above RF unit; 28" Bud rack cabinet. Homebrew K\V antenna tuner. You make otfers. K2MM1. Herman La Pierre, West Chazy, N. Y. 
FOR Sale; Heathkit AR-3 in gud condx. John Dunn, 63-39 Booth St., Rego Park 74, N. Y. 
SELL: DX-lOO for SSB, "CWTaM, $Ï90TSB-10 SSB generator, $90; Original Deluxe bug, $15; Astatic type "G" stand, $10; antenna ebangeover relay, $5; prefer package deai therefore take ail for $300. F.o.b, Long isiand, K2A1DL, Marty Brody, P.O, Box 924, Lehigh University, Befhlehcm. Penna.    ______ 
SELL: Heathkit mobile, Comanche, Cheyenne, power supply, mount. and "Slim Jim" all-band whip. In perfeet operating and physical condx, $325. Jim, W2YCS, 145 Ackerman, Ridgewood, N. J. 
HQiiOC, damp chaser. matchïng speaker, superb condition, $195; 5-element 20 meter Telrex Peam, $95: 3-eîement i5-meter Telres beam, $35: Amphenol rotator and indlcator capable of rotating both beams, $65. K5AIWU, Dick Berrisford, Qtrs 1831 B, Biytheville AFB, Ark.         
W's; Commërcials; Millen Mode! 90515 frequency calibration unit, meter and books, used slightly, for cnecking AM and FAI station. Want linear, SSB exciter, beams, W2YIY, 53 Gortun st., Corning, N. Y, __      _   J   
NOVICE Weskit BN-l-A portable, battery powered, 5 watt, 40-80 meter transceiver with crystals, ke.v, earphoues. Rio ft. dipoie an- tenna, instructions. Without batteries. Originaily $40, $34. Bowles, 802 S. 33rd, Louisville, Ry,     
PROP Fitch motor, 110V réversible inotor (new), controls, Selsyn indicators, $25; meters, roetified decible, $4; iab type 4" Weston 300M, same 50AI same 2A, round 5\. round ôOVDC, ail 4 $2.00 each. Delta power transformer 3000V CT, swinging choke, 866 fil, trans. Complété $20. Dr. G. P. Crcsby, WIQP, R.F.D. chatham, Alass.     
SELL: Mobile gear, Sonar 75, 20, 10 receïver with Vibr. supp. $36; Lysco 10 meter trans with dyn., $25. Also Johnson Courier amp., in new condx, $200. Bill Ruie, K2YIY, Alt. Rt. 12, Phillipsburg, N. J.        
SELL: Hallicrafters SR 34, six and two meter transceiver. 110 volt AU, 6-12 volt D.C. used ten years: $400. J. G, Roberts, W2UQ, 7 Dolphin Green, Port Washington, N. Y,   
SELL: DX 35 $45; NC 98, $100; unused plate transformor 2000V CT 700 Ma., $15; also, Heath VFO, Q multiplier. Don VVeiraan, K.2UOB, 275 So, Willard, Burlington, Vt.     _____ 
GLOBE Scout 680A with a Heath VF 1, $100; NO 125 with Heath QF 1, $110. WiUship. Gerald Krieg, K9MZJ, 541 So. 69th St.. West Ailis 14, Wisc, _   _    
JOHNSON Pacemaker with instrux maumii, $300 or your best offer. Xn Uke new condx, bas been In storace. Prefer West t'oast sale. WUl he wltling to pay freight. Nelson Denison, W1VCU/KH6. 3772 FIahcrt.y_CircIe, Honolulu 18, Hawaii.   ____ _____ 
A1TJ8T sell Eldico 100-F and/or 1000 F, both units in like new condx, Logged less than 100 contacts. Best offer over $1000, Reason for sacrifice: got the mobile bug, K2QGT, 86-61 !04th St., Kichtnond Hlil 18, N. Y. Phone VI 7 8565, _____ __ _ 
SELL Pacemaker, like new condx, §349. Telrex 'jTHmnd beam with Radiart Hamm rotator. $149; 75A4, Sériai 212. very rlcan, §439; Matching t'ollins speaker, §J0. Gene. W9ERU, Box 273, R.R. 4, Rocklord, liL       _____ 
WANTED: 6 to 12 304TL tubes. Callanan, VV9A.U, P.O. Box 155, Barrington, 111.   ___ ___________ 
FOR Sale:Elmac A-54 mobile transmitter with Eleor dynamotor, Sonar MR-3, 8-tube Superhet mobile receiver with Radiart 453 power supply. AU in A 1 condx, $125, Waiter Blckmeyer. VV2Nrï, 31 Azaiia Court, Hempstead, N,__Y„         
W1LL swap model aircraft engines for top condition commercial xmttr such as; DX35-440. Adventurer or Chief. Hâve; Fox 35, Torpédo 19, Johnson 35. Veco 35, Fox 25, Enya 35. AJi or part plus cash. Also bave $25, like new Shakespeare bah-casting outflt. Nord starting help. Aîake an ofier, Write: Joseph Mocker, Jr., 47 Prospect st., Taunton, Mass.         
CASH for KWS-l, 75A4 or H.Q-176,'W4SN. ^ ___ _ 
COMPLETE mobile station, Elmac AF'-67, Gonset G-fi6B. Alaster Mobile Mount, Aloslcy Trl-band vertiele, power supplies, three relays, five coax condensées, push-to-taik mike, controi panel, etc., §350. K20UC, 25 Woodbine Clrcle, New Providence, N. J.    
COMMUNICATOR I,"2 metërrîg, $100. In FB condx. Write; Nat Wadsworth, Baywater and Waverly Roads, Noroton, Conn. 
FOR Saie: SX 28 Haîlicrafters revr, R46 spkr, Heathkit Q raultp. huilt in xtal calib., ail in gd working condx, new tubes, oniy mod. in audio stage; needs alighment on 15. and 10. Have instrux books. 
Ail for $65. Wili be wiiling toahip coilect. W80PF, 3045 N. îtoosevelt Ave., Columbus 9, Ohio. 



SELL-Trade: 20 watt 75-40 meter mobile transmltter, mlke, xtals and power pack tncluded, xmittr In excellent & Ufee new coridx, $45. New 40-watt plate modulator. New power supplies; dual tapped 700-600V/200 Ma./'6.3v. $18; 750v./250 Ma/6.3v, $20, brand new tubes, pricea include îiew Olament xfrmrs for ail tubes; 304TL, $25. Pair 8llAs. $12. Pair 814s, $15. New power supply kits, pmiehed châssis included; 1100v./250 Ma. $22; 1200v./25D Ma., $25. Complété 40 watt 80 meter Novice xmttr, $25. Stan Zuchora, W8QKTJ. 2748 Meade Ht., Détroit 12, Mich.  _ _   
SALE: 75A4, new condx, #3561. never retuoved from cabinet, vernier knob._Best cash oiïer. \V4KGit. 2333 Elisabeth, VVinston-Salem, LN. C.f^      _         
PACEMAKER for saie: $375. Excellent condx. Will shlp in orieinal container. W8QYB, J, Bennett, 6779 Franke Kd., Cleveland 30, Ofalo.  _ _    _         
BELL: Johnson Tunderbolt kilowatt linear factory wired, iike new. Will demonstrate, thcn you take aiong for $425. Complété set Q.^T, bound volumes Decemhor 1915 throush 1930; binders 1931 to date. Also complété set CQ, Make oiïer. Potier, 233 East Ave.. Park Ridge, m.     _             
BELL: Mint ART-13 with Comco xtai ose., $49; DX-35. VF-Ï mint condx. $55. F.o.b. K80 VV, 4612 Woodland, Royal Oak, Mich. 
BELXJNG OUt: CÔiilns 75A4i Ber. 5429, with spkr, $650; Oolllns 70E8 VFO, with reguiated power supply, $65; plerson KK93, 6 & 12 volt supply, $260; Gonset G-77A mod. & supply with cables, $260, Iike new, used iess than 10 hrs, Both for $500, Heath Apache, excel- lent wiring, no bugs! Used les» than lo hours, $235. Heath SB-10, ehecked out. but never used, $90, 35 ft. Kobn No, 6 tower in 10 ft. sections. $45. Thrust bearing for tower. $10. M. H. Crain, W7YOF/5, F.o.b. 207 Pcrimetcr. 8.E., Albuquerquc. N. M.       
CASH Paid for used shortwave equipment. S40 revr. $39; A54IÏ xmttr, $39; HQllO spkr, $10; R4fiB spkr cabinet, $5; Eldico An- tennascope, $10: 2-814 tubes. $16, Shipped F.o.b. Treger WÔIVJ, 2023 N. Harlem Ave., Phone TUxedo 9-6429. Chicago 25, 111.  
SCREEN modulator, WRL, $9,00. Loftin, 404 Dakota St., Pied- mont, Alahama.   ___         
75A-4 matching speaker, Ser, #3075, 3 Kc ûlter, Prlce: $500; B&W 5ino-B, 52 ohm input, Ser. #1626, Priee; $325. Ali three pleces in excellent condition. No modifleations. Nut a scratch! W2MJH, 57 South St., Middletown, N. Y., Phone Diamond 3-4.487.     
SELL Globe Cliief, LTM-l, Knlght VFO. pair 8Ils in modulator, pair S 12s in tina.1, power supply, spare power xfrmrs: $ 175. Sorrv, can't shlp. Write to Craig Lund, Rocky H.H1 Rd., Saco, Me, _   
HÊLL: SRT-120P xmtr. 100w.t c.w./fone. bandswitching 80-10M , $120; VFo. $10; Advanee Relay coaxial relay CBl02CIl5Va, $8; D-lnt, $12; SWR bridae. $15; 4-el to ratr. beam. $25; rotor. $15. lOw. CW 40-80 xtr. $15.~K2YZG, Jon Hirsh. 1193 Lincoln Place, Brooklyn 13, N. Y, Tel. SL 6-9048. _       
WANTED: 80 Meter HDVL coU: 40-20-15-10 TVL colis. For sale: Philco BG221N freq. meter, Ser. #6477. in exn, condx, VV1BB, 
BELL: Harvey-Wells Bandmaster Senior, 8 bands xmtr model TBS-50-G with power and Electro-Voice 210s mierophone, Equip- ment used 3 hours operating time. Brand new condition. WlWxN, m    '         _   
FOR Sale: KWM-1. AC pwr supply, 312-B speaker console unit, AU in new condition and original paekins, $850. Shjpping paid. W5UV, 3837 Lexlngton Avenue. Port Arthur, Texas. 
WANT 1925 or earlier ham and broadeast gear, Personal collection. No dealer. W4AA, Wayne Nelson. Coneord, N. C. 
WANTED: Gonset 1T six meter amplifier, Super 12 converter. 2 meter Communicator 111; MiJlen GrJd Dipper; Johnson 275 Match- box; low pass tilter; Capitol or Cleveland Radio correspondence course; RME Preselector; Regcncy converter; Gardiner code sonder; 2 and 6 meter converters. Stan Anderson, 122 Ringdahl, Rome. N. Y. ... 

FOR Sale: HT-33, used less than 60 hours. Has been completely 
checked by professional. Shipped prepaîd for $450.00. Will be happy to arrange ternis. Contact: James R. Howerton, M.D., P.O. Box 86, Columbla, No. Garolina. 
SELLÏNG — Going to "eollege: N0300. $260; National 6 meter converter 14 tube). $30: PP 4-125 50 Me final with driver — uses 8 Me, xtals, 800 watts, $50 with tubes. Jim Cessna, WOSMJ, India- nola, lowa.     
FOR Sale: Coliins 32V-3 transmitter, $425; also have B&W iow pass 5252, Heathkit SWR bridge and Gonset Monitone. Richard Roos, W2FNT, X41-48 78th Rd., Flushing 67. L, I., N. Y. 
WANTED: Coliins 3Ï0-B for cash. Have 5000V" 4 amp. pwr xfrmr to sell or trade. No center tap. Ben Sherman, 2243 E. 26th St., Brooklyn 29. N. Y. DE 2-2339. 

NEED Money for collège! Selling ail Ham equipment: National J83D, perfeet, $225; Coliins 32V-3. }ust overbauled ail new tubes, perfect, $425. Hate to lose thls one, but need cash, Coliins 75A4 treated bet ter than wife. $575. CaJl Bob Anderson, W1LBA, eveninffs BLuehills 8-9337. MUton, Mass. Days CApitol 7-2980, Bostr.n. 
f)X-35 good condition, $40, W2QCI, 251 Prlce St., Loekpcrt, N. Y, 
6Ô0L for saie, $275 cash. R. A. Bevernick. Rte. 1, Box 11, London Bridge, Virginia.  _ 
20-A, QT-l. $150. New Bandbopper VFO, $80. John Âlansïxeïm? W0JCS, 1311 Ave. B, Ft. Madlson, lowa.     
WANTED: BC-610 transmltters. State condition. AN/TRC, AN/ GRC equipment, also listings Government type components. Cash, swap, name itt Apex Alrtronies, 2467 Atlantic Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
FOU Sale; Hailicraitera 8X-71, best oiïer! Also Globe Scout 680 xmttr, best oiïer. Bofh are tn excellent condx! You pay shlpping eosts. Edward Joy, 825 W. 21st Ave., Spokane 41, Wash, 
i-'OR Sale; National NC98, Globe Scout 680, beat oiïer. Will sell separateiy or together. Both In excellent condition and used slightly. Bob Diilion, S2i21 Lincoln. Spokane, Wash. 
DXÎÔ0, vy littïe used, $140: SX-96 with spkr, $160: Sonâr"sRT-120t complété 813 phone rjg, Command transmitters and receivers, tube tester; Heath baiun coils; Heath Grld Dipper and signal générator, heayy <iuty transformer, rnoltile power supply. 813s. 8078. 8lis, 6L6s, 872s, 524s and over a hundred otlier usable tubes, besides switches and equipment enough to stock up a club for building. Also wlU trade for a DX-35 or DX-40. Phone thru Centerton, Ark. H. H. McAfee. Rte. #3. Bentonville, Ark. 
FOR Sale: Faetory-wired Globe Scout. 680. Hardly used. Has a built-in relay for au t. swltchingand receivermuting, $75. Hammarlund HQ-170C. Practicaiiy new, $320. The big S200 matching spkr, $15. Both for $325. BC645 untouched, $15, .Vil f.o.b. Searboro, Me. "Doc" Lawrence M. Hagerthy, W1RYM. 
ESTATE Of W5WF: HQ-I50 r7vrT~w/^krr$2Ô0; Regên, Navy revr. $30; HT-9 xrotr, $38; D-1U4 mie, $15; DX-35 $30; DX-35 minus pwr xfrmr, $15; Jackson tube-tester. $25: crystal mic fpartly built KW rigl has final, pwr supply and rack) Hi-voltage condensers, xfrmrs and multitude of s mail tubes and parts. First $400 gets every- thing. L. R. S. Shackelford, K5HSW, Box 686, DeQuiney, La. 

SALE: BC342N with RA-20 115V AC power supply, $50. K0RHÊ, 3/4. Elmwood, Fargo. N. D.   
CXH^LINS KWS-l, $1295; 75A-4 with spkr, $595; high serialsTëxc. couds, best oiïer considered. WpZB, Box 2832, Pompano Beaeh, Fia. 
SELL: One vëry elean S-53À revr. Best offer over $65. Charles K. Hardy, K5SUL, Box 177, Buffalo, Texas.  
GLOBE Chief 90A, factory-wired, used les» than month, plus ÔM9 screeu modulator, going hi power; $65. I,. M. McGee. 58 Campus Dr., No. Buffalo 26, N. Y. 
SELL: Suprême Tube l'ester. Mod. 5Û4-À, g25; BC-455, $7;"GÏobe Chief 90. $35; ARC-5 for 20M, $7, or take ail for $60. Jeff Hopkins, WA2DPK, 1205 Sleepy Hollow Road, Point Pleasant, N. J. 
SELECTIVE Oombo: SX-99. gud condx, with tnstaïled Heath 
GE-l, Q-mult., $125 plus shlpping. K2UZJ.   
FOR Saie: 2-eiement 15-meter beam and rotor with indlcator. Con- taet John Sentcr. 1822 Main St„ Humboldt, Tenn. ________ 
CRANK-LP, tilt-over, 40-ft, tower, iike new coùdx, palnted sUvei\ $79 F.o.b. New Orléans, La., or trade for îransmitter, recel ver, linear. Jim, P.O. Box 6073. New Orléans 14, La. 
HALLIORAFTERS SX-7Ï, ïn perf. condx. ail new tubes, $150, with R-46A spkr and 100 Kc. oàcilfator in speaker cabinet, $165.00 or make an oiïer. H. B. Hall. 2225 Randolph Street, Florence, Alabama, 
COLLINS 30K, $395; Globe Scout iÔA. «45; BCÏ91P, $2ôTBC645A. $25; Bud VFO, $15; Ranger, never used, Just tested, $170; Vlking 2000, $295; Hallic. SX-71. $130. Wili trade Mercury outboards, TV, appllancesor caméras for ham equipment. Hal Blough, W9SP, Biough Miner Co., Forest Park, lll. 
FOR"sâié: NC-109 with instruction manual plus 15/10M xtal con^ verter in Cet. '58 QST. Make offer! W2TCI., Mark Stern, 50 Lin- den BIvd., Brooklyn 26, N. Y. Tel, IN 2-5478.       
SËLL: 32V2 transmitter, with two «pare 4D32 tubes, B&W TVI fiiter, $295; BC-645, 465MC, transeeiver, Î2/24V DC dyamotor, antennas LU-1 signal generator, $34; MO-l. 3-8 Me transeeiver, $15; 12 V DC dynamotor, 440V DC, 200 Ma $10: AN/APA-iO Pan- adapter, built-in 60 cycle power supply, $40. Items F.o.b. Ogden. Havelist. Lowell Maw, VV7NHQ. 1419 Swan St., Ogden, (Jtah. 
GONSET 6 meter linear amplifier. $80; 4-250-A, $25; Coliins 310-C2 PTO with added butter, S50: Gorden 1 Kw aut. relav $3.50: Thord T-UF63 5V, 13 amp., $3; T-15D82 multi driver, $3.50; Stancor P-3()20 10V I0A, $3.50: Carter dvn. 6v.iiip. 425 at 375 outp. mounted with reiays and fiiter, $10. F.o.b. W2KJI, Bacon Hiil Bd., Pleasant- viile, N. Y.      
CLEÀNING Housei HQ-Î40X, $170; b6-221, $65; 829Bb, 832Ar| transformera, mise, surplus gear; i.eica M3 with aecessories, new, never used. VVorth $600. Want KWM-l in swap. 1. seldman, Park Town VShst, 1202: Philly 30, Penna.     
COMPLETE station: $300; ail ifems iike new condx; Johnson Viking Ranger, Matehbox. National NC-9H, Johnson low-pass fiiter, VSWR bridge, Signal Sentry, Astatic "1-3 mike. With Instrux books. Will neparate at higher unit prlces. Frank Schnabl, W1ENH, 87 Sampson Paxkway, Plttsfleld, Mass.   
SELL; PÈlOÏC de dynamotor, 13 volts Input. 135 Ma. at 400 volts output, $7.50; AR-2 revr with cabinet, $38,50; Heath Q multiplier, $6.50; Heath Balun colis, $5.50; Heath electronie switch, $10.50; 500 watt 80 and 15 TVL coils with shielded link and hinge, $6.50; 1000 watt 80 meter eoil with shielded link and hinge, $8,50. Roger Bross. WIQAF, Box 157, Natick, Mass.    
COMPLETE Station for saie. Viking II and VFO, foot PTT, SX- 2,88, piexîglass console, biower, Conélrad, OW-monlfor, téléphoné, antenna, reiays, line filtering and metering, built-in mlke, bug straight kuys. crystals, antenna tuner, baiuns, ail interconnecting cables. AU for $475. Also, CDR rotator. 5/5 two meter beam. win- dom, twenty meter ground plane, masts, Write K2TBU/VV, 10 Bucklngham Rd., Rock ville Center, N. Y.  
MUST Sell; DX35 in excellent condx with three xtals and J-38 keyl wUl aceept best offer over $45. Also, DX20 with Johnson modulator with three xtals, best offer over $40. Ron Alspaugh, W6XK3, 18802 l .rvîn Lane, Santa Ana. Calif.        
FOR Saie; Stereeordcr. records and plays stereo and monaural tapes and two Goodman 12 in. spkrs, $430; Central Electronics Q multi- plier. $12; 12 volt Coliins pwr supply and mobile mount with cables for KWM1, 8230. K28VQ. Tel. DEfender 5-7172.  
SELL: 75A-3 with speaker. Mtnt condition. Hardly used. $360. Carver, 3101 8, Wabash, Chicago 16, IU. CA_5-5260.  
SALE: SX-42 with R-42 basa reflex spkr. 0.55 to 109 Mes. contln. tunlng. AM/FM. $125, wlU shlp. Bill Bettls, 28Û8 N. John Marshall Dr., Arlington 7, Va.   ____________ ________ 
RME-69, clean, with speaker and manual, $50; BC-454 receiver, $7 Enclosed rack. 56" of panel spaee, with heavy dutv casters, $20 100 watt Ciass B modulator, with push-puil speech amplifier. 0-104 mlke. $40. Dual power supplies for above. with table rack, $25 S-20. 60-watt muiti-tap modulation transformer, $6. Cash and earrv George Rulfls, W2CJY, 38 Brookwold Drive, Manhasset, L. I." N. Y. Tel MA 7-0407.      
SALE: Cash: BX-100, iike new, $150. Also, Globe Champ 300A. $275. Contact K4KHE, Franklin, Ky.   ____ 
BC-3Î2, eonverted, Instruction book, etc. $55. Anthony Sehuitz, 49-15 Skillman Ave., Woodside, N. Y. _ _ 
SX-99. $100. Write for détails. Ed Ëscallon, 5 Duniap Way, White Plains, N. Y 



HQ-lOOC "W/xtal BFO, Itke uew, $139; BC348N, 115V AC, $60; B04Ô5 br&nd new. $12.95; stamp for Hat of tubes and parts for saie or trade. M. Marshall, 455 Washington Ave., Emmont, K. J.  
SOUTHERN Caiifoniia: Transmittçrs and rereivers repaired and aligned. Bandwldth, irequency, harmonies measured, Used ham sçear bought and sold. Robinson Electronics, 2438 West Chapman, orange, CallC. Tel. KKllog 8-0500.       
DX-iÔÔ and Matchbox, both tn gud condx: $Ï30; NC-98, perfect, $90. Need collège money. Sid MoAulay, SAE Williamette 11, Salem, oregon._   _       ___ ^    
SELL; Heatb AR3 w/Q mult., $30. 25% m.orBaiance urluidresa C.O.D, Robert Mann, Box 272, Oakham, Mass.   
PRÔTECT Your receiver and transmitter £rom scratches, dust and lint wlth attractive Burcb Gear Covers, These covers are made from a soft grey colored canvas. Be assured of higber trade-ins by pro- tecting your gear wlth Burch Gear Covers. Speclfy make and modei: 32S-1, 75S-1, 312B-3, 75A4, KWS1. KWMl, SX-101, HT-IW. 75A2, 75A3, 32V, NO300, NC303, HQ-140-145-150-160-170-140X, GSB- 11, Pacemaker, Vlking 500, Navigator, Ranger, Adventurer, Thun- derbolt, Courier. Send make, model number and dimensions if your gear is not listed. $3.95 prepaid In U.S.A. Burch Manufaeturlng Go., 1220 Locust, Ues Moines, lowa,       
FOR Sale: Vlking 1 ïmtr, ail TV1 suppressed, guaranleed, VFO, Bud low pass hlter A-I condx. Must get $175; RME69 Kec., $50, lu gud shape. Telrex Super Minibeam, C'DR rotor, 52 ohm eoaxlal iines and connections and mast mounts, $50 (cost $801; U-104 mike, $8.00. Leaving air, ali equipment in exc, shape. Gall Charlie, W2KNG, SW 6-5658 between 6 & 7 P.M. New temporary QTH 18 North St., East Paterson, N. J. Prefer local deal.    
ART-Ï3 with crystal pre-amp. mic input, $35; SCR522 Rec. in cabinet, with pwr. supply, $20; Ëldico TRI TV xmtr, 300 w. with Meissner EX Sig. Shftr, ûne condx, $200; 28" enciosed cabinet with new biank panels, $20; Fédéral sig. gen. type 804 8-to-330 Mes, fine condx, $100; GP7 Navy xmtr two tuning units with 24 DC to L10V AC 400 cy. pwer supp., $30; Elco 320 sig. gen., $10; RCA ht frea. sweep gen., Mod. 709B, $20; Navy test unit TS-182/np, has 2" fSPope, $25; ARC-5 2-meter rc., ail tubes, half conv. ail parts, $6. Ail P.o-b. Cana, Va. Lonnle M. Utt, W4FNH.    
GOLLINS "S" Line, includes 75S1 receiver. 32S1 xmtr 516-1 beavy- duty pwr supp. Includes extra xtals to cover 10 meter band. AU used less than 2 mos. $1100, or wili trade for KW-1. W2ADE, 47 Condit Rd., Mountain Lakes, N. J. T_eb DEçrhcid 4-3333.   
LATEST ËÏÏdTco SSB transmit ter plus^ Boo watt linear, $ôuu; four new 4-400A8, $20 eaeh, Matehstick, Panadapter, beam rotator, com- pression amplifier, MM-1, cheap. Btamp for list. W4API, 1420 So, Kandolph, Arlington 4^VA     
ÀLL excellent: C'oiïïns 70E-8A, PTO, $40; Hunter Band-lt ganged exciter, $40; Ranger (sequence keying), $165; 4-250A, new. $20; two used 4-250A, $15 each. Complété LM-14. new, $50; Bhure 730A (new cartridge,). $5; B&W CX-40A, $10. National TMA-40 DC, $5. W8KML, 19199 Rlabe. Détroit, Mich.    
FtÏR Baie: Complété Novice station; Globe âcout 65B transmitter with five Novice xtals, $45; HaUicrafters S-53 receiver, $45. Ail in new condition, Jac Hoizman, 115 West 16th St., New York City, AL 5-3958.    
2 MTR Communicator IIB, Rotator, iô element beam, $160; Mode! 26 Teîetvpe, table, 10 rolls paper, $75; TG-34A code keyer, 6 rolls tape. $20; new 700 watt 110V AC 12V DC gas generator, boxed, $140: new 22 el. 420 Me. beam, 60 ft, lead-in, $10; RCA eng. tube manuals, volumes 1 to 8, $2.50; 29" retieetor dish, $3; Thordarson 500 watt trans., 24Û0V CT, Ï800V err, $10; UTC Universai mod. trans., 55 watt, $5; Peeriess Univ., Mod. trans., 20 watts, $3; Heath- kit BE-3Aa battery eliminator, $10; 4H" rack panel. 2 DB metors, 2 variable 44 Db pots., $12; Picket slide-rule, Mod. H03-F.S, $12; fc^V TV ant. amplifier, 4 outputs, $10: McElroy ink recorder, PRD- 900-42, $10; Standard coU XiHF-VHF TV tuner, $6; Std. coil VHF TV tuner, $5; RCA recorder motor with 78 rpm gear box. $2.50; 80 ratr. ARC-5 trans. $4. J. Christy, W6EHZ, 14553 Dickens St., Sherman Oaks, Calif.    
SËLL Globe Scout 65A, excellent condx, $60; Vlking VFÔ122, $20, both for $75. Cash & carry. Jay Smith, 1742 N. Kedvale, Chicago, [IL       
FOR Sale: NCÏ09, less than 100 liours use and new 100 kc crystal kit. Both for $160. W2GSS, 209 Knapp Rd., Syracuse 4, N. Y,  
250"watt plate, modùlator and bias supply. Has pair of 816s, pair of 5Z3S. Output 1000V at 250 Ma., $40, K2GKU. 
JOHNSON Vlking il, manuai, VFO, Matchbox, fllter, xtal mike, 10 meter beam, aû for $250. William C. Kidd, W1TSH, 150 Maple St., Lexington, Mass.     
FOR Sale: Klmac AFOT, Gonset Super 12. Mosley Trl-Band mobile whip, plus mount; coaxrelay. Carter Dynamotor, plus ail accessories. Complété mobile rig. Almost brand new, in perfect condition, $200 takes it away or swap for good receiver. Mel Ornstein, 29 Patton Drive, Bioomfield, N. Y. Tel. PI 3-6176.     
SWAP; 4x5 Speed Graphie, auniversary Model, ali complété, Want: SSB Gear or good linear with power supply. VVhat bave you? tJol. E. W. searts (Ret) U.S.A., K6QQI, 4725 Bridle Trail, Santa Rosa, Calif.       
ALUMIKUM for every Ham need. Write to Dick's, 62 t'herry Ave., Tiflin, ohio, for list of tubing, angle, channel, castings, plain and per- torated sheet, and complété beam klts. _       
FOR Sale; BC-348-N receiver, expertly converted, buiit-in AC and audio with speaker, $55. You pay shipping. Myrle Bockes, 903 Church St.,^[annibal, Mo.         
KWM-1, #770 for saie, $550; Leece-Neville. Ï2V 50A., ait. reg. and rect. 1 yr. old. Not surplus! $50. Glen Sneary, VV5RYB, 307 S. Bur- dick St., Stillwater, Okla.         
FOR Saler Full-size Telrex 3-eL 20M beam mod, 503, $50, also UHF resonator 5-el. 10M beam, $25. Will ship. W9WHN, 424 3rd St., Lockport, Id.       
FOR Sale: Single channel radio controi set; factory assembled, never used. Complété with boat, airplane with motor. Best oiïer over $55. Write for information: Haroid Harrington, 2030 Reading Ave., West Lawn, Readlng, Penna.      
NC183D receiver with matching speaker, also buiit-ln 100 Kc BFO, beat offer, Write Mrs. S. R. Liszczak. 3115 Ridge, Highland, Ind. 
76A4, wlth 0.8 Le., 3.1 Kc and 6 Le fllters. sériai 2533, perfect. condx, $650. W6WZD, P.O. Box 761, Menlo Park, Calil. 

B & W 5100 transmitter for sale, $275; SX-71, $V25; HF 10-20 $45; 72 ohm MicroMateh, $25. Cimck Durrell, 511 Fairview Drive, S.Ë., Cedar Raplds, lowa. Tel. E M pire 2-4414.   
WANTED: ATD 20-meter transmitter unit. CRR-472ll, aiso 80R-522 and BC-638A manuals. A. J. Goiro, #12 Wingûeid Place, Alexandrin. Va. Phone South 5-4224.   _ __ 
FUR Saie: SX-IOO in excellent condx, $"260; DB-23. like new. $25. Will deliver withln 50 miles, otherwise cash and carry. Léon Grain, K2ËXH, 213 Nagte Ave,. New York 34, N. Y.    
COLLÏNS 75A4 with 3.1 kc and 500 Ci'S fllters and matching speaker. Very clean. Sériai. #3737. $550 or best olter. No trades, Henry Koert, K2VXF, 2 Chadwick st., Paterson 3, N. J, Tel. ARmory 4-7299.       ^   
SSB: Centrai Electronics 2d-A factory wired with QT-1, new ap- pearance, perfect condition, unusually good audio and suppression, $195.00; new C.E. 458 VFO complété with miniature power supply for maximum stability $24.95; 1 KVV G.G. linear 4-8378 band-switch- lug, pi-net output, complété with power supply, professionally butlWn compact cabinet approximate aize of 20A, 75. Will ship. C. Brooner, P.O. Box 261, Morton, III.    
FÔR Sale: Novice rig, top shape, S38E and Globe Ohiet 90 with xtals, key, etc. $100 F.o.b. Glens Falls. N. Y. Landau, 21 Bay St., N.           
SOLA Constant voltage transformer, i'OÔÔW, $60; DX-20, $25; power transi., $2: pule pot, $7; coax, $4.00; 304T1, $5. Sam's 200 foiders, $100. W7POS, 23I9K, indianaola, Phoenix, Arlz.  ___ 
TRADE: Caméras, Rolleicord, Triotar 3.5 iens also Korura 85m. Hexar, 2^1 iena for transmitting equlpmeut. Send offer to Edward F. Lubowickl, 60 Lloyd Ave., Rte #43, Nixon, New Jersey^ 
BËLL; Eico HF20k amplifier, Heathkit BCIA ÀM Tuner; Heathkit Q-Multlplier, VVorktng order, clean, reasonable. K21KZ.  
SALE: Gonset Monitone, usedonly few"hdlîrs.TïaTHeath Conelrad never used, onïy checked, $9; Hy-Galn I52MT-8 Minibeam, brand new, $55; will throw in free 5 ft. tower and guy wire. Sorry cannot ship beam. Come and get it. AR-22 rotator wlth controi unit, brand new, $23; Heath baiun coil, never used, $5; Heath 8" speaker, $5 WA21AR. 1060 East 39t.h St., Brooklyn 10. N. Y, Tel. DEwey 8-8777;      
FOR Sale: SX-IOO receiver, like new condx, excellent, $200. Bill Fiapan, 6036 N. Francisco, Ciiicago. 111.       
CotÏNTRY Preaciîer Wants V.H.F. 152A or Gonset Tri-Band con- verter at reasonable price. Would appreciate your surplus radie magazines. Kev, James E. Baker, K.F.D. »3. Orangeburg, S. C. 
WILL Trade Knight kit 50 watt transmitter for SOR522 with A*.: power supply. Contact Clark Arquette, VVV6GYB, 2120 Lyon St.. San Francisco, Calif, _   
WANTED: One kilowatt commerciaiiy-built transmitter, like CoUlns KW-l or équivalent. AI T. O'Neil, Lake t 'ity, Minn. 
KNiGHT Deluxe communications revr with "S" meter. $95; Giobe Chef 90A, $45; Eico plate moduiator, $45. Wiiole rig plus 8 ham xtals and key. $175 F'B condx. Gone o.RO SSB. John Sielke, K3HLU, Box 6000, Torreadale, PhUadctphia^Penna.      ____ 
Qtif, 1919 througb 1928, some missïng, total 96 issues; 1929 through 1958 complété run; CQ 1947 thru 1953 complété run; Radio 1936 fchru 1942, some mlssing. Best offer. W8LR, 1235 N. Hayford, Lan- sliig, Mich^   _     
SELL: Elmac PMR-7, AF-67, Ëïmac ACaridDC supplies, mountîng racks, 3d antenna, spring base, Z match. Bud low pass, relaya, cables, etc. Everything you need for complété mobile-fixed seMip in gud shape. Best offer over $300 f.o.b. Orlando. Fia. Kilis A, Kruse, W4MEW. 21 N. Parramore,          
GLOBE SCOUT 680A and 755A VFO/ both lactory-wlrcd, with reiay. Excellent condition, best over $135. K2YTK, 12 Glen Eagles, Larehmont, N, Y, 
GLOBE" SCOUT ~65W."'C\V, "ôlf W'"fohe. Fat-tbry-wired. tïûu condx. $60 for quick sale, K2QYA, 14 Barnyard J^ane, Roslyn Heights^. I. Phone MA 1-2075.        
REOONDÏTÏONED Equipment! Terms — ïriafs — Trades! New Guarantee! Transmitters: 5100, $299,ou; ôlno-B. $379.00; 32V-3. $485.00; SSB-100. $395.00; Elenco 77, $369,00; Gonset 500VV Linear, $199.50; SR34AC, $325.00; TBS-50 (8U-2M). $59.95; APS-50. $19.95; DX-35, $49.95; SB-10. $89.00: VF-1, $19 95; Pacemaker, $385.00; 6N2, $129.00; Phasemaster H, $199.00; î,VV-50, $39.50; Lysco 600, $69.00; AF-67. $139.00; dozens of Globe Scouts, Chiefs, Champs, Kings, etc. Receivers; 8-53A, $69.95: SX-88, $429.00: SX-96, $189.00; SX-101, $319.00; HG-129X, $149.00; HQ-140X, $179.00; HQ-150, $229,00; PRO-310, $449,00; Q Mult. $7.95; SW-54, $39.95; HRO-60T, $385.00; NC-98, $114.00; NC-Ï25, $139.50; NC-183D, $309.00; NC-300, $269,00; RME-4350A, $185.00. Léo, VV0GFQ, Box 811, Council Bluffa, lowa.   
FOR Saie: SX-Ï01 with matehed speaker, both like new, $250. Boyd Stepler, Jackson St., Mitlersburg, ind. 
75A4, number 5070, $575; Êidico iOOF, new in January, 1959, $500. Both perfect condx. W2KOY, East Meadow, N. Y. IVanhoe, 8- 3262.     
MORROW MBÔ65 transmitter MB6 revr, EVP 260B supply and ca- bles, like new. $320. Johnson Viklng mobile, $55. F.o.b. NYC. Bill, W2K.OO, 3132 104th St., East Klmhursî. 69   
SÉLL: NCi83D with matching speaker. $250; Vlking ïiwith Vlking VFO. $180. In like new condx. Deliver free within 200 mi. of Harris- burg. \V3SAU, 1606 Ohatham Rd.. Camp Hill, Penna.  _______ 
COMPLETE Station 75A4. KWS1 with heavy-duty composite puwer supply, in excellent operating condx, mauy xtras and accesso- ries. Make me an offer and I might surprise you. Ai Hyde, 77 Fair- fleld Rd.. Cranston. R. I.     
DX-40, Heath VFO, Eico moduiator with cover. In perfect condition. $105. Certiûed check plus freight. Also 10-meter beam. coax, mtkes. reiay, magazines. Boyd Kelty. 141 S. Aldrich Kd., Youngstown 9, Ohio.           
SWAP DX35 with VFO ant. coupler, also ART13 British 303 rifle. Want ioo watt or more AM xmtr, JA3JQO, 257 W. Main St.. Som- erset, Penna.         _ 
SELL: HQ-110C with spkr, perfect condx, $175. Kenneth Keller- mann, K2ADE, 63 Hampshire Rd,, Great Neck, N. Y. __ 
SELL: Complété operating mobile rig. Elmac AF-67, Gonset G-66B, James Power Supiiiy, jotinsoa loaillng coil. Turncr mobile mike. 
W0NQZ, Oslo, Minn. 



COINS. Catalogue value S175. AIso Scout 65A, WRL VPO, Want DX-IOO or Ranger, K3HTE.         
FOR Sale: Colllns in raiut coxidx. £\oC a scratcli or mark of any Klnd on panel. New PTO unit, thcreby glvlng original factory calibration. Guaranteed pertect in every way. Best offor. Judge, K7GCO. 202 S. i24th St.. Seattle, Wash.    
SWBL: SX71, and iÏ4ti" speaker, in ekcelïent condx, $125. J.-.o.b- W2SBW. _ _       
SX-'iô with matchlng speaker, elean, $45; B&W coax swïtch. $5; B&W low pass fllter, $10; Heath grid dipper, $10; Heath SWR bridge, $10. John Kane. 27 School Lane, Haddonfleld, N. J. 
ANTKNNA: Hy-Gain 1HAV (ÎÔ^OM) trap"vertïcâi, $45; Globe Scout 6S0A. Heath VFO, coax relay, $100. Clifford Bond, Elherton, Ga.__   _         „ 
^UPB^FKu liamnïarlund SP4UUSX reeelver, complété with sepa- rate power suppiy and speaker. In gud condx. Make ofier. Glenn Metzler. K:jDHV, Manhelm, Penna. B.D. #1. _____   
SKLljrViklng lï" with matching VPO. bothTiTgud condx. $1751, Ronald F, Biaekbnrn, KQGVO, R.R. #3, LawTence, Kansas.   __ 
S K LLF N G-125 w/spkr, $125: Harvey-Weils TBSSOC w/AÙ pwr supp, $85; Johnson Model 122 VFO w/home brew pwr supp, $40; National SVV-54. needs realignment, $23; Shure 708A xtal raike w/stand, $10- $285 takes ail. Living in an apartment, seiling entire station. W8FVO. 234 Fulton, Sandùsky, Ohio.      
SFBÏTËirnàd AF-«7T$110. Pierson KE-93 mobile réceiver with 110 AG and 6-12 L)G power supplies, $275. C, Lindcmann, WIMLM, Randojn Road, Oid Grnenwioh. Conn.     
'1~RADK Ham rotor, tower. cable tor"reeelver, K5LR.R.  __ 
CLTIZENS Band vertical antehna, $12,95™Ham 6-80 meter vertical antenna. $16.95; 11.000 sold; DX on low power, guaranteed: send oheek or money order. shlpment immediately express eollect. Vaiua- ble antenna eatalog free. Gotham, 1805 Purdy, JDcpt. OB, Miami Beach, Fia.          
SËLiIi Ôr trade: i wo 304TH, new in erates; Oîder Brush tape re- eorder with manual, needs adjustment; Pentone tape dec. with motor, manual; Ektotape deck with motor. manual; Gates broadeast type limiter, manual; older RCA broadeast type frequeney monitor, two large unlts with manual; xtai for 910 Ke, several BC1206 Beaeon receivers with tubes. $4.00; two teletype polar relays, eight 872; complété mobile installation: Morruw 3BXi6 10. 20, 80 converter, new Mosley Trlband whip with mounting, Motorola 'r69-2()A transmuter, with dual Vxbrator power supply. mike. control panel, antenna relay, cables, ail manuals and cables (807 final xtal). Make offer, Want: Good communications revr, transmltter. BC221, cash. Brewer, W0AG, 2208 Itth Ave., Greeiey, Coin,    
QSBB, $1.00. RÏësland, DeÏ Ma"r. Cajif. ^ "" ______ _____ 
BSB20A Centrai Electronics exciter with voice-control, CE458VFO plus excellent, linear amplifier with 'scope. ail circuits metered indi- vidually, plus RF meter. ail enclosed in smail cabinet. Can't ship. $325. Large 20 meter Teirex antenna. late model, in exc. condx. |75. W2JMH, 23 Lqeust Ave., Eatontown, N. J.   _ 
HWAP AR-3 for math, Eico, Knlght. grid dipper. Wa2FFC. Ëd Biu-ke, R.D. 3, Box 195, Millville. N. J.     
75A-3, Brand new tubes, with meehanical filter: $375. DX-lOO; mike, Dow-Key relay, extra tubes. $199: Hornet TB-3A Deluxe Tri-bandcr, oné feed line. cost. $130; AR-22 rotator, cost $30. Bell beam and rotor for $99. Mon-Key automatic keyer; cost $40. Bell $25, Dick, W7CXW, 2445 B.W. Arden Rd., Portland 1, Oregon. 
FOR Sale: New Tecraft 2M. converter, $28; National HFS revr, Uke new. $65; and the followîng items are in Ifke new condx, and I will take anv ofter near half the original cost: Hickok 539A tube-checker; TV generator units. 690. 691, 695; Hycon eolor bar & dot generator model 616; Kirby fivbaek trans. Checker. Robert Ireiand, Fleasant Valley, N. T.        
SSB Menl CE 20A exciter, Run "B" with QT-1. and CE 458 VFO. 
ail in Ist class A-l condx, only $175; prepaid upon receipt of m.o. or cashier's check. VV4BXV, Tom Rozlcr, Box 123, Quitman, Ga, 
FRA Frequeney Shift converter, $35; Measurements Model 71. square wave generator, $125; Weston model 981 tube checker. $165: G.K. .Golden Coax spkr. $25; Hystérésis synchronous dual speeri 600-1200 RFM motor, $15. WA2FZH, 238 North Park Drive, Woodbrldge, N._J^        
INSTRUCTIONS for building an 800 watt grounded grid amplifier using three 811A tube». Using ferrite filament choke and band switch- ing éoiis in plate circuit makes band ehanging fast and easy. I use mostly surplus parts and wind colis which makes cheap construction, i give instructions with pictures and circuit and names of Ûrms ï got matertal trom. Ali this I will mail to any amateur for $2.50. i. use this amplifier at my amateur station W4ALG. Meade Johnston 2625 Broad Btreet, Tuseaioosa, Alabama.    
BALË: EÏmac AF-67. $130"; Ëimac AC power supply, P8-2V, $25; New Wollensak tape recorder, Mod. 1500, $160= W0LQY. 1225 No. JeDferson, Masa_n City, jfowa._         
OOLLINS KWM-1, Ser. 848, new condx, with AC supply, $575. Koch, W6NRT. 703B S. Wainut, Inglewood, OalU,      
< ^ANADIANS t Seiling out HT32, 75A3, Johnson Courier, Match- box, Gonset Mobile converter, Jennings vacuum capacitor. J. A. Masterson. 82 Cherovan Dr., Calgary, Alberta, Can.   
FOR Sale: Amateur station oî W0ECB. Separate kilowatt and 100 watt phone transmitters with schematîcs. Semi-professional wiring, qualitv parts, commercial cabinets, One price for ail, $585. No ship ping. Write for performance démonstration. P.O. Box 386, cninton, Mo. Phone TU 5-5209.    _____     
BARGAINS: Reconditioned and guaranteed. Shipped on approval. Kaay terms avaiiable finaneed by us. HaHicraiters S38, $29,00; 8X99, SIIOJIO; SX96. $159,00; SX100, $199.00; S40B; S85; SX71; SX88; SX101; HT32; GPR-9(), $349.00; Hammarlund HQ100, $129.00; HQIIO, $189.00; HQ129X; HQ140X: HQ140XA; HQ150; HQ160; HQiTO; National SW54. $29.00; NU98, $89.00; NC300, $279.00; HKO60. $365.00; Johnson Pacemaker. $295.00; Ranger, $179.00. Viking II. $179.00: Valiant, Thunderbolt, Viking 500; Heath DX35, DX40. DX100: Central 20A, $159.00; Collins 75A1, 75A2, 75A3, 75A4, 32V1, 32V2. 32V3, KWMl, KW21; Globe; Gonset; mueh other equipment^ Write for list. Henry Radio, Butler, Mo,  
KWSËl and 75A4. Ail factory modifications. Réduction knobs, spare 800 cvcle filter and final tubes, Ptck up this beautiful rig for $1750. K0DNI, 2990 15th Ave., Marion, lowa. 

CRYSTALS Airmailed: Mobile, Net, SSB, Commercial, Citizens etc., FT-243, custom ûnished .01%, auy kllocycle 3500 to 8600, $1.49, novice, 99?. 1700 to 21,500, $1.95, add 60^ per crystal for H06/U hermetic crvstals. Citizens. ail channels .005%_HC-6/U $2.95; FT-243. $2.49."SSB Package, June 1958 QST SSB Handbook fundamental mixer sets, FT-243, $9.95; HC-6/U, $12.95; matched filter sets, $6,90. Air mailing 9? per crystal. CTystals? Ask us, we have them ail. Crystals since 1933. C-W Crystals, Box 2065Q, Ei Monte, Calif.       
RECEIVERS: National NC-57, not too sensitive on 6M, otherwise good, $25; BC-312M with P/S, $20; both with manuals. You pay shipping. W3CQX, 21 East Antletam, Hagerstown, Md. _ 
7SA4/spkr, new condition, $575, KW81, new condition, take Colllns gear or HT32 In trade. Price $1400. Have 800 cycle 75A4 filter, $37,50 VV0VNF, Box 105, Kearney, Nebraska.  
FIBREGLASS Quad Armsl Quad users, feplàce the bamboo ûshin' pôles with our lightweight weatherproof fibregîass quad arms. Set of eight 9 ft. arms. $44.95: set oî eight 12 ft. arms, $59.95. Set of elght 15 ft. arms, $74.95. No. C.o.ds. Shipped express collect. Send check or money order to L & L. Eiectronics Co., Box 455, Midlothian, ITU        
FOR Sale; TB8-50-D Bandmaster transmuter and matching APS-5Û power supply. Globe linear, Hughes, 1421 Cherry St., Wausau, Wia, 
ÏÏXlOO W/mod."j $165; SX96 SSB rëvr, $150; DX35, $40; VF-1, $15; AM-1, $10; SCR522 xmtr panel mount, $25. Manuals. AU f.o.b- operating condx. K4GRO, Doyle Nlcely, 1006 llth Ave., Ct., Decatur, Ala.      
ÏF You have a background in Electronics, but tire having trouble passing commercial FCC phone exams, my 13 years* experience as chlef Instructor of eiectronics school can help you over the hump. Not a course. Write me personally for free literature. Wallace Cook, P.O. Box 106348, Jackson 9, Miss.    
COI,LINS KW-l in excédent condx; original owner""S2500. ColUns KWS-1, llke new. and used only 6 months, $1300. W6NX, Frank Guement, 2030 Hurst Ave., San José, Callf.   
4-250A/5D22. New, includes socket. $12; Llghtning bug, $12; 750VDC 250 ma. power supply, componcnts brand new, $20. W3MTF, 442 Market St., S. Williarnsport, Penna. 
WANTED: LF coils, MUleuGHO; 51J4; UTC S7lTHT32A; VVG 10-400^fd ; B&W 852; 4-1000A socket, chimney & tube; Millen 90672 bridge; Jones MicroMateh; Johnson KW Matchbox. K4TML, 1712 8fl Î4fh St., Ft. Lauderdaîe, FIA;         
WÂNTED: 304TL-TH or Other high dissipation types. Also KWMÏ, HRO. Ted Dames, W2KUW, 64 Grand Pl., Arlington, N. J. 
MOBILE Rig complété: ÀF67, PMR6A, PSR 6-Ï2 power supply, Heath MPI mobile power supply, Leece-NevUle 12voit 60 ampere charging system, eoaxial relay, Shure mike, heavy duty all-band antenna System. Many extras. Wired for push-to-talk with ail cables and relays. First $300. NC3Û0 with xtal calibr., $250. Original packing. 600 watt phone rig, $50. Weiss, K2QLV, 3803 Walnut St., Philadelphia 4, Penna.      
WÀNTED: Inexpenstve, good elean radio gear for 500 watt or moré, usable for 6 meter. Need: R.F. amplifier, modulator, and H.V. power supplies. Assembled, home-brewed or parts. State price, condx, and other détails. C. A. Dudzik, WSKWK, 131 Ogontz Trail, Sandùsky, Qhlo.       
TRADE: Transmitters and components, many heavy duty trans- formera and chokes for standard make HO gauge model rallroad locos, car», tracks, buildings, power units. signal and control equip- ment. H. C. Barker, WlUFj, 8 Meadowview Rd., Foxboro, Mass.  
SËLL: 2-6 mtr. 5-elm. beams, mait, TR-4"rotator, RG8U coax and cables, $35. Springfield 6 mtr. walkie-talkie, $35. Call K2SHQ, AX 6-8121.     _ 
TRANSISTORIZED six meter converter. SmalL compact, sensitive, easy installation. Crystal controiled, $29.95. Also Itmited quantity of VHF transistors at experimenters' prices. Guaranteed minimum Alpha cut-off 100 megacycles. Oscillâtes much hlgher. Perfect for eonverters, dippers, etc. $2.65 each. Robin Radio Co., 13229 Red Fern Lane, Dallas. Texas. 
BELL: Gonset G50 less tban two months oid. $265; VHF 152A. in perf. condx, $35; HQ-170C, new condx, $275. Will ship. Sam Berlin, 565 Crown St.. Brooklyn 13, N. Y.       
SELL: Gonset 6-meter Communicator III, $190; Gonset 6 meter linear amplifier. $110; both for $285; National VFÛ-62, $45; PdrK Electronics 504C 6 meter transmuter with 6, 12 and 15 v. Universal PS, $65 (equipment shipped from Dallas, Texas). K5BLI, Lt. Ewtng, 57th FIS, APO 81, New York, N, Y.   1 
SACRIFICE: Johnson Ranger, factory-wired. Push-to-talk Includes D-104 mike, antenna coax relay, cost $392. $199. Gonset 20 meter bow-tie. 50 ft. coax, $12.50. Will ship, but prefer local deal. Don Cordray.jîSOS Amestay Ave., Van Nuys, CaliL    
WE Have immédiate vacancy for assembly-Une foreman who knows basic communication eiectronics. The man should have at least two years of technlcal tralnlng and three years of high-speed assemhly line supervisory experience. Applicant must be willing to locate in TJtlca. Many beneflts. Outstanding starting salary. Send résumé to R, J. Whitehouse, General Electric Co., Radio Keceiver Dept., 1900 Bleecker St., Utlca, N. Y.     
SËLL: Pair 4-25ÔAS, $20 each. 813, $5. F.o.brHartford, WIIKE % ARRL, West Hartford, Conn.        
BELL: Used S53A recdver, Uke new, recently overhauled. First offer over $55.00 takes it! Great for begînners! Canlzares, 210 Grandview, Yonkera^N, Y.        
IMPORTANT! Sales and Engineering positions at Hy-Gain Antenna Products (World's largest manufacturer of (Communications an- tennas"). Contact Mr. Andros, Phone 2-4320, 1135 North 22nd St., Lincoln, Nebraska. Applicant must be active, licensed amateur radio operator.          
WANTED: Lampkin freq. meter and modulation meter. Willing to purchase or swap for ham gear. S. J. Semel, W2SHE, 87 Westmont Ave., Elmlra, N. Y.           
SELL; Gonset Linear 6M amp. In excellent condition. White cabinet model. Best offer over $100. Donald Klein, 1725 Westover Ed., Clark, N. J.      
COLLINS KWM-Î Number 337 wïth AC power supply, $695 F.o.b. Shreveport. Louislana, by Louis M. Gregory, WôFLZ, 3025 Moor- 



STCIXING Out, iike new 75A4 wlth 3.1 and «nn cycle fllters KWS-1, «1150. Both *1700. Brand new l>rake 1A, *240. Adams fuil KW Unear, wit£ power supply, $350. S. Bchlftt, W2BBV, 49 Frum Ave., Vonkers. N. Y.    
SÀL.K: une B&w'model 852 tank coil: $25.00. W4JUR. 1200 Prince Kdward St., Iredericksburg, Va.      
SALE: Heath Apache, profesaionaiïy assetnbled: S.VV.R,. meter, VUX, Matchbox. N(J183D. ail in iike-new condx. W2BAA, Ballner, 22/12 128th St., Collège Point 56. N. Y. Tel. FlviShing 9-4009. 
SELL: 51.ni *40b: HT32. $400. W2ADD. "    _ 
ELMAC AF-67 transmîtter witii 6 meters instead of 160. Excellent condition, $125. Also second AF-67 in gud condx, $110: PMR6A receiver with 12 volt EC supply, $70. W9BYX, 205 Evergreen, Eimhurst, lli.   _      
SELL: Translstorized Q multiplier, $8; surplus: Eupont 3" osciiio- scope, $15; Collins 6 meter transceiver and handset, 5 watts (24 tubes) rcvr needs alignment. Highest bid. AU plus shipping fees. Meter list upon request. WA2EBR, Fred, 29 Ohestnut HUl Dr., Murray Hill, N. J.          
HALLICIÎÂFTERS: S-38E practlcally new condx. never used! $39; Heath QF-l In exe. working onler, $7.50; 15 and 10 mtr. Preselector with 6AK5 tube, $4.50 BC459, VFO controlled, converted to 20 and 40 meters, 150 watts, c.w. $10. K8KRM, 4219 Ciybourne Ave., C.leveland, Ohio.          
FOR Sale: Globe Scout 680, factory-wired, Heath VFO, both like new condx; best offer. Bc'221, AO supply, with original calibraîion book, in excellent condition, $65. W2TGD, 150 Ohittenden Ave., Tuckahoe 7, N. Y.       
FOR Baie: Late model 75A4, used very llttle and ïn excellent condi- tion, Best oher over $550. W4IGE, 701 Longbow Rd., Winston- Salem, N. CU       
WANTEO: Free ham equipment lor high school radio club. Eeimis Luchterhand, WV2ENI>, % L. W". Traver, Edgemont Hiarh School, Scarsdale, jm'. Y_;       __ 
SELL: Bc>22ÏT and LM-Ï4 trequency meters, $45 each; BO-348 b receiver, converted for A.C. but wlthout power supply, $30. A. E. K.eel, K5STO, 2806 Little John, San Antonio 9, Texas.    
BELL; TBY-4 (10 M. transceiver). K0PTV, 308 M. Uarnaviiio, Anamosa, lowa.     
FOR' Saie: HQ150, $240fL>Xl00, $170: cE autenna rotor Uod. AR-22 and indicator, $20. Ali items with manuals. M. Vassallo, 206 Landau Ave., Floral Park, N. Y. Te*. PRlmrose 5-7311.  
TECHNICtANS-Novices-t 'E Groups*. Now you can get on 2-meter FM with the ûnest equipment at a traction o£ its original cost. '1i watt otdput pack sets. Can't be toid from new, with 20 tubes, hand- set, antenna, new canvaa carrying case, $«4 each. Tuned to any frequency from 144-174 Me with xtais and batteries. $110 each. Aiso available for 110 AC, 6 & 12 DG opération. Also brand new pack sets, anv frequency, $185; reg. price. $375, Also Motorola 5V and 30D transuiitter-receivers low or hleh band, mobile and ttxed. complété with tubes, $40 and up. For info on these and other good values, write Skyiine Electronics 6022 JN. Kogers, Chicago, 111.  
HQ-14ÔXA late sériés with hammertone gray cabinet and plastic S meter. Excellent m ail respects. $175. No trades except up on 75A4, SX-lOl or HW-lTa Bob Bianey, \V9FRU. RK 4, Eecatnr, Ind. _ 
SACRIFICE: National J83G matching speaker, $225. Mallory 6V battery eiiminator, $20, both in exc, condx. You pay shipping. Pieklo, dOQ Brook St., Llnden, N. J. 
FOR Saie: ilPÔ-60 wlth accessories, $400, new Viking ThunderboU, $45t ; Vikinn ranrer, $165; E-104 mike push-to-talk, $20; new Vibro- plex key, $10; Joimson Matchbox, $35; Johnson VSWR bridge, $5; Micromatch 52UVSVVR bridge and meter, $20, new EY-12 dyna- motor, $5; Eldico TV1 ûlter, $5. 1 will pay shipping. VV0E\VQ. 7332 Nall, Overianq Park, Kansas. l'el. HE 2-9782.  
ERUMS. Complété set, in fine condx. Wiiiswap for EX100 or other gud xmtr. E. Goidstein, 734 Vermont St., Brooklyn, N. V.   
MÀDE A bid at Navy Surplus Sale. Have st.uff running out of m y ears. 0-30 volt EC meters, 21^ in. new. $2.ou; Ohmite " Oivldohm" resistor, ô Ohms, ittr watts, the perîect item to use lor 6 volt equip- ment on 12 volt cars. New. $1.00. Hickok 632 audio signal generator, gud condx, $20; Prop pltch motors in guû condx, $20; fuil wave bridge rectlflers input 68 volts output 51 volts cont. 1.6 amps. new, $2.50. .Arc 5 racks, n» v., $1.00. Cheek with order. Sol Herzog, K.4YMS. Box 6, Milllngton. l'ennesspe,     
KW Plate transformera 3000-0-3000 VAC, 1.2 amp. i 15V Fri. Wt. 110 Ibs, Stancor: aiso 1500-41-1500 VAC, 1.5 amp. 220V, pri. Wt. 140 Ibs. Amertran $35. F.o.b. K9HXV, Cari Shogren, 5916 N. Ar- teaian Ave., Oliicago 45. 111.         
SPECIALLY designed, easy to instali, three-sectlon, heavv-dutv, light weight heli-welded alijminum spiders for Tri-band single trans- mission line quads complété with stalnless sted straps, also imported, flberglass treated and wrapped bamboo spreadt'rs. AU guaranteed tme year. Write David Traer. W4AZK, Caribbean Rd.. Naples, Fia. 
WANTËD: Late 75A4 in new condx, with spkr. Glve sériai number and fllters included. AU ietters will be answored, K4SGU, Agnes Johnston, 5115 14th St., North, Arlington 5, Va!  
GSTS for saie, good to excellent. June 1936 to date. Pick up or express collect. Beat cash oSer. George Brodie, 715 South Madison, La Grange, Illinois.    _ _______ „ _ 
WANTED: Ham gear. Will swap American Jurisprudence. Hughes Fédéral Practtce, and Winslows Forms of Pleadlng and Practice. What do you have? Bob, K31LH, 4792 Doverdeil Erive, Pittsburgh 36, Perma.      
k.W. Plate transformera, 3000-0-3000 V.A.C. H amp., 115V pri. WT 110 Ibs.. Stancor; also 1500-0-1500 V.A.C. 1.5 amp. 220V pri. wt. 140 ibs. Amertran, $35. F.o.b. KyiiXV, Cari Shogren, 5916 N. Artesian Ave., Chicago 45, Ul,   __________ 
FOR Sale: Two Haiilcrafters receivers, S-38 with S meter, $40, also S-38B wlthout, $30. John Fischer, KN9RAO, 307 S. Elmwood, Waukegan, 111,    
SELL: SSB Receiver and transmuter. Rcvr is NC-101X with a Hllcer. Works perfectly. Transmuter in good-looking cabinet. Exciter is 2nA in Ist clasa condx. Homebrew final is grounded grid using four 837s or 1625s (moû.). VFO also mounted in cabinet. Rig now in use regularly. Workcd ail over the world on 20 meters. Will not ship. Come and get itl Price: $375.00. John V. Eoughten, W3LV, 1105 Ârrott Bt., Phiia., Penna. 
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Have You Signed Up 

Any New Members 

Lately ? 

the old greeting-song goes, 
"The more we stick together, the 
happier we will be." The more mem- 
bers your League has, the more 
prestige it enjoys; the more prestige 
it has, the better it can protect our 

privilèges; the better it protects our 
privilèges, the more fun you and I 
get out of ham radio. Start your 
own membership campaign soon. 

P.S. Don't forget fhaf addiftona! licemed ermer- 
teun residing in the tame household with a 
fuil member tnay join the League for only 
$1—wlthout having to obfain a subscr/pf/on 

fo osr. 

and ARRL Membership $5 
$5.25 in Canada, $6 etsewhere 

THE AMERICAN RADIO 

RELAY LEAGUE, INC. 

West Hartford 7, Connecticul 
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CATHODE RAY 

TUBE BEZELS 

lllusfrated are a few of the stock 
molded phenolic and/or cast alu- 
minum Bezels and support cushions 
available for most popular Cath- 
ode Ray Tubes. Not illustrated but 
also available, camera-mount and 
illuminated types. 

JAMES MILLEN 

MFG. CO., INC. 

MAIN OFFICE AND FACTORY 

MALDEN 

MASSACHUSETTS 



WALKER, KH6CMB — Raytheon radar field engineer —gives 
on-the-job instruction in radar theory and opération to a U. S Armv 
class m Hawaii. y 

FIELD ENGINEERING WITH A FUTURE 

Outdoor classes in KH6-land 

Wally Walker, KH6CMB, finds teaching an extremely 
satisfying part of his field engineering activities in our 
fiftieth state, the land of "Aloha." Wally is assigned to the 
Army on one of the many programs in which Raytheon's 
Government Services Division is participating, both over- 
seas and in the United States. 

You may qualify as a Raytheon field engineer if you have 
an EE degree or équivalent field experience with ground 
and bombing radar, ECM, lire control, missiles or sonar. 

Excellence in Electronics Benefits: attractive salary, relocation assistance, ins 
ance, educational programs and opportunities for ; 
vancement—many field engineers have become Ray the 
executives. Please contact R. E. Guittarr for détails. 

RAYTHEON COMPANY 
Government Services Division 
tOO River Streetr Wslttiam, Massscliusetts 



it's SSB Bonus Month at ALLIED 

^ this is the time to go SSB, because it's the month we 

give that BIG EXTRA ALLOWANCE on your old equipment 

toward the purchase of any hallicraffers SSB gear 

>p^i£ 

HALLICRAFTERS HT-32A 
Transmitter/Exciter 
$695.00 On/y $10 down 

HALLICRAFTERS HT-33A 
Linear Amplifier 
$795.00 On/y $10 down 

HALLICRAFTERS HT-37 
T ransmitfer/Exciter 
$450.00 On/y $10 down 

d- fii — 

HALLICRAFTERS SX-101A 
Receiver 
$399.50 On/y $10 down 

15 DAY TRIAL PRIVILEGE • 90 DAY WARRANTY 

EASIEST PAYMENT PLAN 
on ail orders over $20: only $2 
down up to $50; $5 down from 
$51-200; only $10from $201 up; 
up to 24 months to pay ... 

See the complété 
sélection of SSB 
gear in your 1960 
Allied Catalog. If 
you haven't a 
copy, write for it 
today. 

FOR THAT BEST DEAL 
on the SSB or other equipment you want, 
Write to Jim Sommerville, W9WHF, 
c/o Allied, or stop in at our ham shack 
and meet Joe Huffman, W9BHD, 
Joe Gizzi, W9HLA, 
Jack Schneider, W8CZE ... 

ALLIED RADIO 
100 N. WESTERN AVE., 
CHICAGO 80, ILL. 

our 39th year of service to Amateurs 



The NC-400 is a modem, multiple purpose, général 
iverage receiver. Tuning range is D40 kc to 31 mr m 7 
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The Most Versatile 

Communications Receiver 

Ever Designed 

Natienai 

NATIONAL RADIO CO., INC. 
MELROSE 76, MASS. 
A wholly owned subsidiary of National Company, Inc. 
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New RCA Beam-Deflection Tube.. 

simplifies 

SSB! 

ma 

• Balanced modulator-carrier oscillator 
functions within a single tube 

• Product-Detection in Ohe Tube (RCA-7360 
needs no separate oscillator) 

• At least 60 db of carrier suppression in 
batanced-modulator applications 

• At least 40 db suppression of oscillator 
signal in balanced-mixer applications 

• At least 80 db of carrier suppression 
in filter type SSB exciters 

• "Stay-put" circuit tuning over a wide 
température range, and throughout tube life 

• Push-pull rf or af output for single-ended 
input —with one tube. 

Shown actual sïz 

1 »Tr. m 

Specifically developed for SSB and DSB suppressed-carrier rigs, RCA-7360 is the small-but- 
mighty tube that can "double-up" on a number of exciter functions at frequencies up to 
100 Me. It simplifies circuitry—makes it practicable to use inexpensive components. 

Here's how it opérâtes ! The cross-section shows the main elements of the RCA-7360. The 
single fiât cathode, control grid, and sereen grid form an electron gun which generates, 
contrôla, and accelerates a beam of électrons. The total plate current to the two plates (at a 
given plate voltage) is determined by the voltages applied to the control grid and the screen 
grid. This total plate current varies with the bias or signal voltage on the control grid as in 
any conventional tube. The division of the total plate current between the two plates is 
determined by the différence in voltage between the two deflecting electrodes. 

RCA-7360's are now available at your RCA Industrial Tube Distributor. For à technical 
bulletin on RCA-7360, see your RCA Industrial Tube Distributor. Or write RCA, Commer- 
cial Engineering, Section K-37-M, Harrison, N. J. 

Another RCA Contribution to Communications 

RADIO CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
Electron Tube Division Harrison, N. J. 

For the nome of your neorest RCÀ 
Industriol Tube Distributor, coll 

^Western Union by'phone nun^ber 
ond osk for Operotor 25. 


